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ce eight pence TIMES 

s four Rhodesian nationalist 
vements merged forces in 
i*aka yesterday, saying an armed 
iggle for liberation was “ inevit- 
s But hopes still remained that 
initiative for a settlement had 
been lost. 

trees in both Salisbury and in 
Zambian capital regarded the 

apse at the weekend of the 
aka talks as an expected parr of 

Africans 
after 
of talks 
die tough bargaining ahead and-by 
no means an end of the attempt for 
detente. Mr lan Smith plans to 
renew contact with President 
Kaunda soon. 
Mr Vorster, the South African 
Prime Minister, said he would do 
all he could to bring the parties 
back to the conference table. The 
alternative was %k too ghastly to 
contemplate **. 

Armed struggle ‘inevitable’ 
i Our Correspondent 
ka. Dec 8 

four nationalist mine- 
s in Khodcsia art uniting 
one body. They signed an 
•nient to that effect in the 
liati capital today thus re- 
ng any objection Mr Ian 
i may have to negotiating 
divided groups. 

® two detained African 
mlist leaders who are on 
e here from Rhodesia for 
were present at the sign- 

reremony in State House, 
are Mr Joshua Nkomo, 

r of the Zimbabwe African 
es Union (Zapul, and the 
Idabaningi Sithole, head of 
rival Zimbabwe African 
jal Union (Zanu). 
h these movements are 
d in Rhodesia and the two 
lave been in detention for 
d years. 
j at the signing ceremony 
Mr James Chikerema, 
Df the Front for the 

ition of Zimbabwe 
zi) and Bisbop Abel 
ewa, leader of the African 
lal Council (ANC>. 
er the agreement all four 
together under the um- 
of the ANC with Bishop 

etva still at its head, 
idem Kaunda of Zambia 

..iced the four men to the 
before the signing cere- 
.vhich was watched by the 
nembers of the Rhodesian 
dist delegations who had 
Iowa tu Lusaka for the 

r Mr Smith’s rejection 
lay nf African proposals, 
aund of the talks can 
ire. be regar ded nor as a 
r’-hut a cousiderable suc- 
Vfith iust one nationalist 
.lent Mr Smith can no 

use the excuse of refus- 
»n talk because the 

. tlisfs were divided, 
problem now is what is 

the future for the new style 
ANC in Rhodesia ? Zanu and 
Zupiu whose members are now 
with the ANC. were banned 
because of their military and 
political activities and* one 
clause of die agreement signed 
today says : “ The leaders recog¬ 
nize the inevitability of the con¬ 
tinued armed struggle and all 
other forms of struggle until 
the total liberation of Zim¬ 
babwe.” 

Thus, if Bishop Muzorewa 
goes back to Rhodesia, as it is 
presumed he and the Rev 
Sithole and Mr Nkomo will do, 
will he too face the prospect 
of detention by Mr Smith ? 

A possible alternative is that 
Mr Smith may refuse to allow 
any of them back at all. 

These two rounds of talks in 
Lusaka between the Rhodesian 
nationalists, and the Presidents 
of Zambia, Botswana and Tan¬ 
zania have brought about the 
united nationalist front that was 
desperately desired by them all. 
However, officials here are 
keeping tigktiippcd as to what 
the next move may be. Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda refused to allow 
any questions to the Rhodesian 
delegations during the signing 
ceremony. 

Observers here say that the 
statement by Mr Smith yester¬ 
day must have oversimplified 
the situation in the constitu¬ 
tional talks over the past few 
days here. He said that the 
nationalists were insisting that, 
there could be no ceasefire 
without agreement on immedi¬ 
ate majority rule. Observers 
wonder why the talks were held 
in the first place, as it seems 
obvious Mr Smith would never ■ 
agree to those terms. '■ . ’ . 
Our Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: Mr Smith plans to 
renew contact soon with Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda despite the last- 
minute collapse of die Lusaka 

talks that might have led to 
a ceasefire of the guerrilla war. 

Sources close to the 
Rhodesian Government say 
there is no suggestion whatso¬ 
ever that the failure of the 
talks after a meeting between 
Rhodesian officials and 
nationalist leaders is the end 
of the detente and settlement 
exercise. The white Rhodesians 
believe this marks the end of 
the First round and although 
Mr Smith is disappointed he is 
not depressed by the dramatic 
turn of events. 

The Rhodesian version of the 
Lusaka development on . Friday 
is as follows: after a series of 
meetings between the Rhodesian 
nationalists—the party totalled 
18—and President Kaunda, 
President Nyerere. of Tanzania 
and Sir Seretse Khama of Bots¬ 
wana, all' indications were that 
agreement had been reached for 
a ceasefire to the war. 

Two senior Rhodesian civil 
servants, . Mr ■ Anthony Smith, 
the Attorney General, and Mr 
Jack Gaylard, the Secretary of 
the Cabinet, flew to Lusaka on 
Friday to tie up Loose ends. 
The Rhodesian Government was 
confident enough' even for Mr 
Smith to have prepared a 
nationwide television and radio 
address for tonight announcing 
cessation of hostilities. 

Bat on arrival in Lusaka the 
two Rhodesian officials were 
told that the nationalists de¬ 
manded immediate majority rule 
as. a precondition to a consti¬ 
tutional conference. This news 
was reported co Salisbury and 
immediately , rejected by Mr 
SniUh. 

After an ,emergency .Cabinet, 
meeting on Saturday inormug; 
the press was • informed. Mr 
Smith looked pale but was 
remarkably cheerful,- afer yet 
another setback in the 10-year 
settlement: dispute. 

Leading article, page 13 

A Greek Cypriot woman kisses Archbishop Makarios’s hand after 
morning service in Nicosia cathedral yesterday. Report, page 6 

Vorster plea for new contacts 
viichael Knipe 
own. Dec 8 
7orster. the South African 
'Minister today lent his 
to the view char hopes 
main of further negotia- 
i a Rhodesian settlement, 
•uld be a tragedy, he said, 

failure of the Lusaka 
5 were to signify the end 
urure negotiations. Souili 
would continue its efforts 
I the various parties back 
conference tabic. The 

ti-o i-iis “too ghastly to 

Vorster noted that the 
dons “in Cape Town, 
i, Salisbury and Lusaka 
ery good progress until 

and were conducted 
tour in a relaxed and 
J atmosphere, 
his statement from 

i. Mr Vorster blamed the 
•wo of the talks on “ the 
Hand l by the black dele¬ 
ft the end of the 

!ings. This demand was 
conflict with the spirit, 

md result of the agree- 
3 to this point "\ 

On the brighter side, Mr 
Vurster contended that promis¬ 
ing new points of principle were 
reached which held out the 
prospect of a complete and 
speedy solution. Rhodesia, lie 
said, had adopted a very realis¬ 
tic and reasonable attitude and 
throughout bad fulfilled its 
obligations in terms of its com¬ 
mitments. 

Zambia as well as the other 
parties also made an honest 
attempt ro find a solution, and 
made a full contribution to'this 
end. South Africa had_ done 
everything possible to bring the 
parties together. Time and ex-' 
r»en*e v-ere not spared and 
South .Africa had meticulously 
carried out its commitments. 

Mr Vurster accused “ certain 
circles in the wor!d,_ African 
states. Rhodesia and in South 
Africa ” of militating against 
the settlement attempts. He did 
no* specify who they were. 

The impression circulating in 
some Rhodesian and South Afri¬ 
can quarters is that it was the, 
last-minute Interpolation of die 
Organization of African Unity 

insisting on “ immediate" 
majority rule that caused the 
collapse of the talks. Another 
version is that President 
Nyerere adopted a militant, un¬ 
compromising stand because his 
country would lose the benefits 
of the Tanzam rail link with 
Zambia if detente was reached. 

However. President Nyerere 
and other black African leaders 
have in the past made it clear 
that they accept the prospect of 
an interim period before 
majority rule in Rhodesia. 

It is more probable that the 
Zanu and Zapu representatives 
insisted that “immediate” 
black rule should be the basis 
of any constitutional conference. 
Debarred for so long from the 
negotiation table, either by 
detention or exile, _ their 
demands 'have grown increas¬ 
ingly extreme over the years 
and the events of the past year 
in Mozambique are unlikely to 
have provoked new moderation. 

Texts . of Vorster and Smith 
statements, page 6 

Greeks vote 
against 
return of 
the king 
From Mario Modiauo 
Athens, Dec 8 

Crowds carrying Greek flags 
and green banners converged 
on Constitution Square tonight 
to cheer, dance and celebrate as 
the first results of the plebiscite 
showed that the voters had 
opted for a republic and that 
King Constantine had lost his 
throne. 

With returns in from a fifth 
of the polling stations, 66.5 per 
cent of the valid vote had gone 
to the republic and 33.5 per cent 
to the monarchy. The proportion 
for a republic was expected to 
increase sharply when the 
returns came in from the cities, 
which are traditionally anti- 
monarchist. 

It is now expected that 
Parliament which coavenes 
tomorrow for the first rime in 
almost eight years, will elect a 
provisional .President to head 
the country until the Chamber 
approves - the new constitution 
which will lay down the-, proce¬ 
dure for the .election, or the 
President. 

At the polling stations where 
judges and lawyers supervised 
the procedure, voters were 
handed an envelope and two 
white ballot papers-r-one prin¬ 
ted “democracy with king” in 
brown, the other “democracy 
without king” in green. Obser¬ 
vers from both camps were 
present, the royalist usually 
wearing a crown on his lapel 
while the republican carried a 
triangle of.green paper. 

When Mr Constantine Kara- 
m an Lis. the Prime Minister, 
turned up to vote at a shabby 
Athens cafe converted into a 
polling station, a large crowd 
cheered him. 

As he stood in the curtained 
booth he could hear a group of 
anti-royalists outside chanting in 
rhyme: “The people demand 
that you should vote green. 'We 
warn only one Constantine.” An 
elderly man shouted: “One, 
and only one. Let the other 
go oil the dole.” 

Mr Karamanlis had. main¬ 
tain absolute neutrality dur¬ 
ing the plebiscite campaign. He 
made it an issue of party disci¬ 
pline for the deputies of his 
New Democracy to refrain from 
any manifestation in favour of 
the monarchy or the republic: 

This was the first, time, in 
fact, -that - the monarchy -had to 
face the people’s judgment 
without the support.of the party 
incorporating the traditional 
right wing. 

Militants try to keep 
bread strike going 
By Paul Routledge 
Labour Editor 

A rank-and-file revuit among 
militant bakery workers in pro¬ 
test at their union executive’s 
acceptance of an arbitration 
pay award yesterday posed a 
new threat to bread supplies. 

After mass meetings which 
rejected the proposed increases 
of up to 20 per cent on basic 
rates, members of the Bakers' 
Union in Manchester and Hull, 
and on Merseyside arc being 
urged by shopfloor leaders to 
continue their week-old stop¬ 
page in support of a claim for 
£40 for a 40 hour week. 

in an attempt to head off fresh 
industrial action, all 25 full-time 
officials- of the union were yes¬ 
terday briefed oo the arbitrator's 
award of a new basic rate of 
£28.50 a week, which with thres¬ 
hold money of £4.40 will lift 
bakery workers’ pay to £41.45 
for day work and £48.86 for 
nights, both For 48 hours. 

Bakers’ Union officials will 
today argue the case for accep¬ 
tance of.the deal, reached under 
jjie auspices of.the new.Con- 
dliatio.i and Arbitration Service, 
as the best agreement in the cir¬ 
cumstances. 

t An indication of the difficul¬ 
ties they face came in Man¬ 
chester yesterday-when a meet¬ 
ing of about 300 bakery workers 
voted to defy the executive’s 
decision lo recommend the offer 
and a return to normal working 
from today. All 5,500 members 
of the union in the area are 

being asked to supporr their 
stand. 

Prospects for bread supplies 
will depend on the skill of 
Babers’ Union officials today in 
persuading the rank-and-file 
mass meetings to accept the 
award made by Professor 
George Thomason, the arbitra¬ 
tor. A patchy return to work is 
likely this morning, but if a big 
majority of the 33,000 members 
are seen to be going back, a 
general resumption of normal 
attendance is expected. 

Mr Stanley Greiion, the 
union's general secretary, yes¬ 
terday ruled out a ballot on the 
employers’ offer. Two secret 
votes have gone against accep¬ 
tance of previous offers. It is 
understood that the Bakers’ 
Union executive voted by four¬ 
teen to three in favour of the 
latest set of proposals only after 
Mr James Mortimer, chairman 
of the CAS, made a spirited plea 
for observance of the social 
couiract to the union leadership 
in private. 

Mr Grettou said: “ We are 
satisfied that the employers, who 
said they would accept the 
award beforehand, will not 
improve on ft.” 

Mr George Springall, the 
employers’ leader, predicted at 
the weekend rhar housewives 
may soon be paying up to 18p 
for a family loaf unless the 
Government intervenes with an 
improvement in the bread sub¬ 
sidy. The industry was in do 
position to absorb the cost of 
the arbitrator’s award, he said. 

Eleven in court today on 
Guildford bombs charges 
By Ciive Borrell 

Two women are to appear 
with nine men at Guildford 
magistrates’ court today in con¬ 
nexion with bomb explosions at 
two of the town's public houses 
eight weeks ago in which five 
people were killed and 65 
injured. 

They were all charged at 
Guild ford • police station on 
Saturday after raids by Surrey 
police in London aud the Home 
Counties earlier iu the week. 

Six of those to appear today 
will be charged with murder. 
A -seventh will be charged with 
conspiring with “other per¬ 
sons . unknown ” to cause explo¬ 
sions. Four others will be 
charged with possessing explo¬ 
sives: 

It is expected that the iden¬ 
tities uf all the accused will be 

te takeover 
tng NVT 

nationalization of Britain’s motor cycle 
i -'luring industry may be necessary fol- 
■'a decision by Mr Anthony Wedgwood 
Secretary of State for Industry, to 
w. suddenly an £8m offer of financial 
Norton Viilicrs Triumph. 
. early Iasi year by tbe Conservative 
qent, the company makes BSA, Norton 
nunph motor cycles at three Midlaud 
i, and is half owned by Manga neze 

Holdings. 
understood that the Department or 
’ feels it cannot now proceed with the 

Yof £Sm under Section 8 of the Indus- 
t, because of complications in its 
ions with NVT and Manganese Bronze. 

■ ition of the motor cycle company,_ which 
•90 per cent of its production is now 
ed very serious. A substantial trading 

'■A wrangling over the future of the 
5d Meriden works, where Mr Benn 
id the formation of a separate workers 
:ive, means that the Government must 
fundamental reappraisal of its original 
roerasnt to support NVT Page 15 

ble new initiative may 
the arts in Britain 

. v initiatives concerning the arts were 
the weekend. A general inquiry into 

for the next 10 years was announced 
inference sponsored h,v Sussex l-rwver- 
The Times Trust, considered ways or 
artistic ‘■•emures 4 

Caution on top pay rises 
Some senior civil servants may be asked to 
accept smaller pay increases. than tbe 20 per 
cenr recommended by the ■ Boyle report. 
Although the need is recognized for consider- 
ableimprovement in senior civil .servants’ pay; 
it is felt this would embarrass the Government 
over rbe social contract' Page 2 

PLO to try hijackers 
The four Arab terrorists who hijacked a British 
Airways VC 10 airliner to Tunis last month were 
yesterday reported to be in rhe custody of 
tbe PLO in Cairo. Palestinian sources said they 
would be tried for murder Page 7 

Concessions in Paris 
Mr Brezhnev returned to Moscow from bis 
Paris talks having secured President • Giscard 
d’Estaing’s agreement that the final phase of the 
conference on European security and 
cooperation should be held next .year In 
Helsinki Page 6 

Education : Campaign to restore 
classroom ; discipline blames 
Marxist teachers’ determina¬ 
tion to break down .the authority 
structure of schools “ 3 

Activists to meet: Union 
activists from the motor indus¬ 
tries of many countries, includ¬ 
ing Communist, states begin a 
three-day conference in London 
on working conditions - 3 

.Miners' pay : Moderates - will 
urge caution, in next round of 
union negotiation with National 
Coal Eoard " ' ' _J» 
Space': Ru.<sian . spacecraft and 
two cosmonauts ■ land' safeJy 
after dress rehearsal for link-up 
with US -6 
Tanzania: First eight pages of 
a two-part Special Report which 
examines rhe country's achieve¬ 
ments 

Leader page, 13 
Letters : On academics and respect 
for the truth from Mr Anthony 
Arblaster and others.; on defining 
a thriller from Mr Eric Ambler 
and Mr Gavin Lyall; on editors' 
freedom from Mr Nicholas Her¬ 
bert. 
Leading article:: Rhodesia: f Sup¬ 
port for the Arts. 
Features, pages. 7 and 12 
Peter Hnzellmrst reports from 
Tokvo on the real reasons behind 
Mr Tanaka's fall from . grace; 
Caroline Moo rebead asks :To what 
extent Is dyslexia the' root of 
reading problems ? 
Diary'; Lady SGames- praises 
Richard Burton’s television por¬ 
trayal of her father, Sir Winston 
Churchill, but has different views 
on the actor’s ■ newspaper article 
about him. 
Sport pages S and 9 
Cricket: Greig scores centiirv for 
MCC ; Racing : Te'esgfde Parkland 
Nottingham' prospects'; Squash 

rackets: professionals’ round- 
robin tournament; Hockey : Kent 
in South finql of county cham¬ 
pionship. 
Obituary, page: 14 
Dr William Thomas; M Hagues 
Panassie. 
The Arts, page 11 
Michael RatcIIFfe ‘ on" BBC 2\i 
A Passion for Churches, with Sir 
John Betjeman ; John Percival on 
Jonathan Taylor’s new ballet for 
Rambert. 
Business News, pages 15-19 
Business Features: Andrew Good- 
rick-Clarke writes on British: Ley- 
land's millstone; Frank Vagi 
looks at'the problems facing, the 
top men- at General '.Motors; 
Malcolm Brown on decision time 
at Ferraud. 
Business Diary : New French car 
supremo ; old scandal at the Savoy 
hotel. 
Business Management: How to get 
fair wages for all, by Louis Mac- 
beath ; Derek Harris bn easing of 
.the secretary shortage. 

Energy terms today 
Motorists, shops and offices are expected as 
prime targets for the Government's energy 
savings campaign out today. A new 60 xnph 
limit cm non-motorways is believed likely. 

Page 15 

Home News 
European Nfewi 
Overseas News 
Agriculture 
Appointments - 
Arts 
Business 
Coart 
Crossword 

2-4 Diary- - 12 Science . 14 
6 ^npgwnwili 14 Sport 8’.9 

«, 7 Feature* 7, 12 TV. St Radio ' 23 
14 Letters 12 Theatre*, etc 11 
14 Monday Book - .11 25 Years Ago 14 
11 Obituary 14 Universities U 

IS-19 Parliament 14 Weather 2 
14 Prrmfnm Bonds 14 Wills • 14 
24 Property 20 

disclosed when they appear in 
courr. _ t understand that at 
least six of rhose so far charged 
are related to each other, 
including a father and son. 

Two Irishmen, both aged 20, 
appeared at Guildford lasr week 
charged wih the murder of Miss 
Caroline Slater, aged 17, 
WRAC recruit, of Cannock, 
Staffordshire, who died in an 
explosion at the Horse and 
Groom public house. . The men 
are being held in custody until 
next Thursday, when they will 
be brought before the court 
again. 

The Five people who had. been 
detained at Guildford for ques¬ 
tioning for most of last week 
were released on. Saturday. 
Eight people are stall detained 
under the Government's new 
anti-terrorist law. 

Two more men 
appeal against 
deportation 
By Staff Reporters 

The number of suspected FRA 
men -who have appealed against 
Government orders for sending 
them back to Ireland has risen 

■to three. 
One case has been passed by 

the Home Secretary to his panel 
of advisers. The same is likely 
to happen today to the other 
two cases, provided the men's 
representations are not con¬ 
sidered by Mr Jenkins to be 
frivolous. 

The two latest suspects were 
served with their orders at 
Guildford police station last 
Friday and have since been 
transferred to PentonviUe .pri¬ 
son. Two more orders signed 
on Friday became void as the 
men were subsequently charged 
ip connexion with the Guildford 
explosions. 

The Home Office refused yes* 
Iter day to discuss the identities 
of tiie two men held in Peuton- 
vilJe. One of the men, who is 
in his early SQs, moved to the 
Kilburn area of. London from 
Belfast more than seven years 
■go. 

Since the anti-terrorist' 
measures .became law the Home 
Secretary has signed 10 exclu¬ 
sion orders and rejected an un- 

■disclosed number because of 
insufficient-evidfence. 

Eire Bitf, page 2 

Mr Wilson’s EEC 
speech 

in full, page 6 

Wilson speech raises 
hopes of Paris 
summit talks success 
Bv David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

On ihe threshold uf the EEC 
summit meeting, which opens 
in Paris today. Mr Wilson has 
said that he' will recommend 
tiiat Britain stays in the Com¬ 
munity if it gets the right terms. 

This move on the diplomatic 
chessboard ought to guarantee, 
so far as Britain is concerned, 
that the summit meeting is a 

, success. There are high hopes 
i in London that the meeting of 

heads of government will agree 
by tomorrow night a acw 
formula for setting a limit on 
Britain's | contribution to the 
Community budget. 

If so, it cun be said that the 
central plank in the Labour 
Government's platform uf 
renegotiating the terms of 
British entry will have been 
achieved, as set out in the 
party manifesto of last Febru¬ 
ary, and that the timetable for 
completing renegotiation by the 
spring should be met. 

Listing the changes Britain is 
seeking in the Community, Mr 
Wilson said that what was 
needed so far as the budget was 
concerned were new methods 
of financing so that Britain's 
contribution was fair in relation 
to what was paid and received 
by other countries. 

“It stands to reason that pro¬ 
vided we get the right terms-*- 
but only iF we get the right 
terms—I shall commend them 
to the British people and recom¬ 
mend that we should stay In and 
play our full part in the develop¬ 
ment of the Community ”, Mr 
Wilson said, addressing the 
annual civic dinner of London 
mayors on Saturday night. 

All the issues were important, 
not just the size of Britain's 
budget contribution, Mr Wilson 
added. In some areas of 
renegotiation, on the common 
agricultural policy and arrange¬ 
ments for Commonwealth and 
developing countries, he said, 
substantial progress had been 
made. 

The importance of Mr 
Wilson’s statement that he will 
recommend the terms if they are 
right is twofold. Iu the Com¬ 
munity, leaders like President 
Giscard d’Estaing and Heffr 
Schmidt, the Wesr German 
chancellor, have been arguing 
that it is unreasonable for 
Britain to keep on pressing for 
new concessions unless,-at die 
same time, -the Government 
shows that it really is intern on 

staying in the Community and 
making it work. 

Mr Callaghan, the Foreign 
Secretary, has made no secret 
of the fact that he will support 
the terms If they seem right- 
but that there is no way of 
binding the Cabinet as a whole 
in advance. 

The second significance of 
Mr Wilson’s statement, there¬ 
fore, is that it will be a powerful 
influence on other senior minis- 
sters when they come to make 
up their minds about British 
entry, after completing the 
renegotiation process. 

With the Prime Minister and 
Foreign Secretary taking a pub¬ 
lic lead, there is clearlv a strong 
probability that the Cabinet as 
a whole will come down in 
favour of entry if the terms are 
right. 

It may be noted that Mr Wil¬ 
son has been quite consistent 
in saying that he will recom¬ 
mend Briraiu staying in the 
Community if Labour's terms 
are met. What is new is thar 
he has chosen to recall and 
underline this pledge just be¬ 
fore the summit, when it will 
have the maximum effect. 

Moreover, die latest indica¬ 
tions are that the budget issue 
will be resolved at the summit. 
Although M Giscard d’Estaing 
did not go so fur ns to grant 
the British case for reform 
when Mr Wilson paid his flying 
visit to the Eiysee Palace last 
week, he did accept that there 
could be a problem for Eritaiu. 

This is half die buttle. The 
intensive negotiations now 
going forward behind the 
scenes, with the Belgian Prime 
Minister taking die initiative, 
are designed to outline a pos¬ 
sible formula for resolving the 
problem, not just for Britain 
but for any member state which 
might find its contributions to 
the Community budget way out 
ot line with its proportion of 
total Community wealth. 

The prospect is that the 
summit meeting will instruct 
senior officials to draft a for¬ 
mula tonight, for inclusion in 
the communique tomorrow. 

Minister injured: Signor 
Mariano Rumor, the Italian 
Foreign Minister, was slightly 
injured yesterday when a car 
taking him to Ciampino airport 
was involved iii a collision. He 
will now leave for Paris today. 

Issues before summit, page 6 
Text of Wilson speech, page 6 

Recommendation likely on 
keeping Britain in EEC 
By Geoffrey Smith 

The general reaction to Mr 
Wilson's speech in political 
circles iu London yesterday was 
that it had made it rather more 
likely that be would recom¬ 
mend Britain's remaining a 
member of the EEC. 

A typical comment from the 
Labour left was that the speech 
was another step in the direc¬ 
tion of wanting to commit the 
Labour movement, to staying iu. 
Mr Dennis Skinner, MP for 
Bolsover, and a leading member 
of the Tribune group, said that 
it was “ very abstract and 
general ” and that it contained 
nothing specific. 

Mr Douglas Jay, who opposes 
British membership of die 
Community from a somewhat 
different point on Labour's 

political spectrum, supported 
all the conditions for renegotia¬ 
tion that Mr Wilson had made 
but felt that the speech had 
not gone far enough in safe¬ 
guarding the sovereignty of the 
British Parliament over legis¬ 
lation and taxation. But in 
general Mr Jay felt dial ihe 
speech followed die election 
manifesto. 

The reaction from die centre 
of the party was that Mr Wilson 
was “ edging his way to approv¬ 
ing the terms that Jim Callag¬ 
han will negotiate”. The belief 
in this sector of the party was 
that Mr Wilson had already de¬ 
cided to stay in the EEC if at 
all possible and would therefore 
not at tliis stage have specified 
conditions that he did not have 
good reason to know would be 
satisfied. 
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SHARE EXCHANGE 
MAKES EVEN MORE 

SENSE NOW 
If you hold shares in any 

quoted company now could 
be a very good time to 
switch out of them Into a 
Barclays Unicorn unit trust. 

Barclays Unicorn unit trust, 
however, you are moving 
from one stock market 
investment into others. 

Moreover, from the point 
of view of capital gains tax it 
is much better to change now 
when prices are low and your 
liability for tax is reduced. 
Remember too that present 
legislation treats investment 
in unit trusts favourably for 
capital gains tax purposes. 

Barclays Unicom has a 
range of 14 unit trusts which 
means that most investors 
can tind a trust which matches 

What you gain 
You gain the benefits of 

iirsc-dass investment 
management and a wide 
spread of investments. You 
save money on the switch 
because Barclays Unicom 
will take your shares in ex¬ 
change for a holding in one 
of their unit trusts without , 
VO^topaybrokerage SKSSSS 

i ou can aim for capital 

Why now 
Often shareholders would 

like to move out of shares 
they hold but feel themselves 
locked in by lowprices. This 
is especially true following 
the stock market falls in 
recent months. 

By switching into a. 

growth, for a good income, 
or for a balance between 
the two. 

If you are a shareholder 
you should imd out more 
about the Barclays Unicom 
Share Exchange Plan. To do 
so, without obligation, 
please return the coupon 
below. 

^To: Barclays Unicom Limited, Unicom House, 
252 Romford Rd., London E7 9JB 
or 35 Castle St., Edinburgh EH2 3DS 

Mease send me details of the Barclays 
Unicom Share Exchange Plan. 

Name_:_ 

Address. 

^ HOTAfrtJCmj TO FUir _ *.Vl4li 

Tina Mbara'scmcnt r. published bv Baivlavs Bant Tnnt Coropmr IJmin^, 
Exempted Deala, on behalf of BinJij'sUnicorn Limited, 
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HOME NEWS 

Top civil servants, may be asked 
to accept pay rises below 20% 
By Maurice Gorina. 
Industrial Editor 

Although the Prune Minister 
is unlikely to delay publication 
of a report recommending sub¬ 
stantial* improvements to the 
remuneration of top public ser¬ 
vants, Mr Wilson may ask some, 
such as heads of nationalized 
industries, to accept more mod¬ 
est pay rises. 

Rises of 20 per cent or more 
have been urged by the Stand¬ 
ing Review Body on Top Salar¬ 
ies, whose chairman. Lord Boyle 
of Handsworth, was asked in 
1371 to gaming in depth the 
principles governing the re¬ 
muneration of the most senior 
public appointments, establish¬ 
ing fair comparison with com¬ 
parable positions of responsi¬ 
bility in industry and the City. 

The need for significant xm- 
orovements in the pay of top- 
level civil servants, state indus¬ 
try board members, judges and 
heads of the armed Forces 
comes as no surprise to either 
Mr Wilson or the Civil Service 
Department. 

However, publication of, the 
Boyle report, which went direct 
to Downing Street some weeks 
ago, will cause embarrassment 
when the Government is, seek¬ 
ing pay moderation within the 
terms of the social contract 
negotiated with the TUC. 

Cabinet thinking at present 

seems to be that the report can 
be accepted in principle, but in 
view of the economic circum¬ 
stances implementation might 
be delayed is most cases. 

At present the head oE the 
home Civil Service, the Per¬ 
manent Secretary to the 
Treasure, and the Secretary to 
the Cabinet receive £17350. This 
compares with £2S,100 a year 
paid to the chairman of the 
British Steel Corporation and 
£23,100 to the heads of other 
large state enterprises. 

Permanent secretaries in 
Whitehall receive £26,350, the 
same zs admirals of the Fleet, 
field marshals, and marshals of 
the RAF (other admirals and 
generals receive £14,850). 
Salaries for the higher judiciary 
range from £26350 to £19,100, 
with circuit judges paid £10350 
and metropolitan magistrates 

£8,950. , , , 
Lord Boyle, who was helped 

Ja fri's inquiries by a team that 
included industrialists such as 
Lord Beeching, has accepted 
thai those levels are now well 
below what may be described as 
jobs carrying heavy respon¬ 
sibilities in private industry. 

More than 200 industrialists 
and bankers are known to 
receive gross salaries of £30,0(K) 
£ year. 

Last July the top public 

servants received rises « 
£350 a year, raking 
January J next, or where a; 
able from dates 12 months 
the effective dates of the last 
recommended increases. 

However, they were assured 
that a more fundamental review 
of pay structures, delayed by 
past counter-inflation policies, 
would be completed by the end 
of this year. 

The Association of First 
Division Civil Servants sought 
particular assurances from both 
Lord Boyle and ministers that 
there would be no, delays in 
completion and publication of a 
report, first promised for 
mid-1372. 

Fresh anxieties arose when 
the Government decided to 
refer the whole question of high 
level incomes to its new Royal 
Commission on the Distribution 
of Income and Wealth, under 
the cfcaunmanship of Lord 
Diamond. 

But the Cabinet^ aware _ of 
unrest, particularly in the Civil 
Service, gave specific assur¬ 
ances that the commission 
would have a <prite separate 
and distinct function from Lord 
Boyle's review body, which has 
a statutory responsibility to 
advise the Prime Minister on 
the appropriate remuneration 
for certain groups in the public 
sector. 

.« A’W? 

SDLP inay 
ease 
Irish Coimcil 
campaign 
From Robert Fisk 
Belfast 

WHale ■ political parties in 
Northern Ireland have been pre¬ 
paring for the elections to die 
Ulster Convention, the Soria! 
Democratic and Labour Party is 
to consider whether there 
should be lesS emphasis on the 
Irish dimension, -the policy 
which it has supported, to the. 
anger of “ loyalists =\ for more 
than two years. - 

Delegates to che SDLP’s 
annual conference in Belfast 
next month are to be asked to 
consider a - motion from the 
North Belfast branch that they 
should spend les* time arguing 
about a future Council of 
Ireland and more on local politi¬ 
cal cooperation. 

Wbex that means is that a 
number of rank and file SDLP 
members believe their aspira¬ 
tions for a united Ireland must 
be further submerged in view 
of the distrust and dfeiffc* which 
that has engendered among 
many Unionists. The “ Irish 
dimension ” was a phrase used 
at the Suzmingdale conference 
when it was agreed to set up an 
inter-governmentiaJ council be¬ 
tween the two parts of Ireland 
to policing, trade and 
other matters. 

North Belfast is held at West¬ 
minster by Mr Gerard Fitt, the 
leader of the SDLP, and there 
is little doubt that Ins views are 
expresed in the motion. 

A youth and a woman, both 
believed to be members of the 
Provisional IRA, died in Lon¬ 
donderry at the weekend after 
explosions in two houses which 
were apparently bring used to 
make bombs. Miss Ethel Lynch, 
aged 20, died on Saturday from 
wounds she received earlier in 
the week, and only a few hours 
later Mr John McDaid, aged 
16, was killed in a bomb blast 
in a derelict house in Bridge 
Street. 
That explosion occurred a 

few yards from an army vehicle 
checkpoint and soldiers found 
Mr McDaid dead and another 
young man, aged 18, burnt on 
the hands and legs. 

Fund inquiry 
plea rejected 

The Prime Minister has 
rejected a request for an 
investigation by the Charity 
Commissioners into discrepan¬ 
cies in the accounts of the 
Bangladesh Fund, of which Mr 
John Storehouse, the missing 
MP, was a director. 

The request was rejected on 
the ground that, the fund was 
never a charity. 

iirders in England 
From George Clark ■ 
Political Corespondent 
Dublin : ti * 

The. Government of the. Irish; 
Republic would be prepared to- 
extend to the whole of the 
United Kingdom the scope of its 
anti-terrorist Bill, which now 
provides for- the trial in the 
republic of offences, including 
murder, committed in Northern 
Ireland, ministers made dear in 
Dublin yesterday. 

EarEer it had been stated 
that consideration of the Bin 
by the Dail would be delayed, 
probably until‘after Christmas. 
The Criminal Law Jurisdiction 
Bill was due to come before the 
Dail on Wednesday, but the 
debate has been postponed so 
that MPs can discuss as a matter 
of urgency the increase in the 
price of petroL 

After- the Birmingham bomb¬ 
ing’s it wes announced that 
provision, would be made for the 
trial of fugitives who might be 
accused of causing explosions 
in Great Britain by an amend¬ 
ment to the Explosive Sub¬ 
stances Act, 1883. But this.would 
not have covered the crime of 
murder in the same way as xn 
the Criminal Law Jurisdiction 
Bill, which, as drafted, is 
restricted to offences in both 
parts of Ireland. * 

Equivalent legislation, enabl¬ 
ing courts in Northern Ireland 
and in Great Britain to, try 
people for offences committed 
in the Irish Republic (which in 
practice is likely to affect only 
the Northern Ireland courts) 
will be introduced^ by the Gov¬ 
ernment at Westminster before 
Christmas. 

: • The jurisdiction Bill covent 
murder, manslaughter, _ arson, 
hijacking of aircraft, ships anti 
cars, -wounding with intent and 
causing grievous bodfiy.Twna, 
causing explosions, the posses- 
sion and making of explosives, 
robbery and bnrgfery, and 
offences connected with Ste¬ 

arins. . 
Following directly from the 

agreement reached at the Sun- 
ningdale conference, the new 
legislation was specifically pro¬ 
posed to deal with die situation 
in Ireland. 

In the republic there is a 
wider interpretation of what is 
a "political offence” which 
means that it is more difficult 
to obtain an extradition order 
against someone who _ may be 
accused of an offence in North¬ 
ern Ireland or Great Britain 
and who claims that he was poli¬ 
tically motivated. 
- But under the new legisla¬ 
tion* where the person is. not 
extradited and yet there _ is 
evidence .of crime against him, 
be will stand trial before the 
Special Criminal Court. 

Section 11 of the BiH makes 
provision for evidence to be 
taken in Ulster for use in trials 
before the special criminal court 
in the republic for extra¬ 
territorial offences. In Ulster 
the evidence would be taken by 
a judge of the Northern 
Ireland High Court in the 
presence of the members of the 
special criminal court from the 
republic. 

The accused would have a 
right to be present at the taking 
of evidence and, whether he zs 
present or not, to be legally 

represented. If he decide^ to 
be present he would be taken 
in custody to Northern Ireland 
and while in custody there he 
would, under the ;law to be 
enacted at Westmirater; be 
guaranteed absoltde immunity 
in^ respect of any other matter 
arising before his arrival.. 

Section 12 makes provishm 
for courts in Northern Ireland 
to obtain evidence in the 
republic for use at trials for 
similar offences committed in 
the Sooth. One example would 
be If bombs were sex off in the 
Republic by Protestant extre¬ 
mists from the North who 
escaped back into Ulster. 

Mr Lynch, the leader of the 
Opposition in the Dail, said yes¬ 
terday that his party had doubts 
about the “ constitutionality ” of 
tiie RiB. That could raise again 
the awkward controversy over 
the written constitution of the. 
republic, which recognizes 
Northern Ireland as pan of the 
national territory. 

But, in principle, Mr Lynch 
said, his party was in favour of 
legislation which would tighten 
op the application of the law to 
terrorises. 

There could be delays if the 
Bill has to he referred to the 
Supreme Court: for a decision 
on tins point.' Ministers of the 
Irish Government said yesterday 
they believed the Bill is in 
order, since a legal commission, 
including two senior judges of 
the Supreme Court, has said the 
measure does not infringe the 
constitution. 

Suggestions that the Irish 
Government has moved too fast, 
without full consultation with 

British law officers, are stror - * 
denied in. Dublin. The L _ , 
Government is genuinely i- 'i 
earned to act rath the Bri !# 
Government to combat 
rorism and bring offender! 
justice. 

. But on a related matter mi 
tors said yesterday they are» 
ried about the situation now 
veloping in Northern Irek 
They are critical of the d; 
made by the British Army 
the security position has 
proved. 

They point out that althc 
army casualties have been 
duced, a fact which they 
come, there is still apparent! 
effective action to deal with 
increasing number of sects 
assassinations. Ministers j 
out that in the past two j 
319 people have been assas 
ted, 210 of them Catholics, 
most of them in the pas 
months. 

Equally, the Irish Govern: 
is not optimistic about the 
sibility of the new eonve; 
providing an opportunity 
power-sharing. It is openly 
in Dublin that the British 
eminent ought to state 
firmly- in advance of an elen 
that this is what is expea 

One possible “ repr 
would be a threat by the B 
Government to with 
security forces if the new 
vend on refused to accomm 
the minority. This would f 
garded by the Irish Goverr 
as a disaster, yet Dublin 1 
recognize the growing pre 
on the Labour Govermnei 
a declaration that there w 
a phased withdrawal of tro 
power-sharing is not a chit 

Popular series 
.. A New York television syndi¬ 
cate has bought a second series 
of Granada/jTelevision's series, 
A Family at War, because the 
first was so popular. 

‘Bully boy5 

painted by 
Belfast child 
banned 
By a Staff Reporter 

A stark painting of a British 
soldier drawing a gun on a 
Belfast crowd, hearing the 
caption, ** Resist the British 
bully boys”, has been removed 
from an exhibition of children's 
paintings in the h»11 of St 
Matthew’s Church, Bayswater, 
London, after complaints to the 
vicar. 

The exhibition, in aid of the 
Corxymeela Venture, an ecumen¬ 
ical group working for peace 
and reconciliation in Northern 
Ireland, included 12 paintings 
from Corrymeela youth groups 
in Belfast. 

Symbols of peace and good 
will predominated in the 
Belfast children’s paintings, but 
Mrs Susan Aglinby, the 
organizer, thought it only right 
that if violence and hate were 
felt by some of the children it 
should be represented. 

• The 1 exhibition raised about 
£150 fh»m the sale of paintings. 

Any donations should be sent 
to the coordinator * of the 
London Corxymeela Venture, 12 
Gloucester Terrace, London 
W2 3DD. 

e'7t\ 

yeas 
The Fainting which was removed after complaints. 

Mr Prentk 
attacks 
disrespect 
for law 

Respect for the law 
dropped and the bombin 
Birmingham and eisewhei 
symptoms of a more gt 
malms, Mr Prentice, Sec 
of State for Education 
Science, told a Fabian auc 
in Sunderland on Sarurdi 

Mr Prentice said: “Pe 
we are all to blame for 
Certainly those of us in j 
life have a special duty tr 
clear support to the ru 
law. The Labour Party a 
ence set a bad example 
week. The debases on 
Cross and the Shrew 
pickets were deplorable. 

Tn contrast, Mr Prentice 
working-class people, espt 
the poorest and weakest 
bets of society were panic 
vulnerable. 

“ When I meet old agi 
sioners in my constkuenc 
are afraid to open their 
at night in case the; 
mugged for tike oootei 
their handbags, I get i: 
ingly angry wkh le 
intellectuals who defer* 
breaking on the basis < 
dated class war tixeork 

Jitl 

Power-sharing not dead 
letter, Fabian $ays 
By Our Political Staff 

The collapse of the first 

power-sharing- Executive in 
Northern Ireland last May not 
only required the British Labour 
Government to think again 

about Ulster, but has also given 
it the opportunity to develop its 
own specific approach, Mr David 
Bleakley, a former Northern Ire¬ 
land Minister of Community Re¬ 

lations and a Labour member of 
the Northern Ireland Assembly, 
argues in a Fabian pamphlet. 
Crisis in Ireland, published yes¬ 

terday. 
The immediate problem is the 

pacification of Ulster, not the 
development of any " Irish 
dimension He believes that 
the principle of power-sharing 
has not been destroyed with the 

ill-starred Executive. “ There 
is”, he says, “widespread sup¬ 
port for die belief tbat some 
form of partnership must 
develop, since no political 
system can survive in the pro¬ 
vince unless it has general 
acceptance throughout the com¬ 
munity” 

Bui if the development of 
ounmwnLty gmemma should 

be (be faog-a&rm strategy, Mr 
Bisakley does noc believe that 
it can be easily or swiftly 
wnptemenDad- Hie suggests that 
efforts should be made ** to 
include members of the 
‘loyalist ’ coalition in any 
futJKS aAmwnawtarairiwn amd CO 
encourage a pattern of agreed 
power sharing by giving any 
local legislative assembly more 
authority on the creation of the 
eooecutirve ”. But such a system 
must be given rime to take root 

Climber killed 
and 10 rescued 
in Snowdonia 

Weekend climbing-club expe¬ 

ditions to the Ogwen valley of 

Snowdonia resulted in one man 
being killed and 10 saved in a 
series of rescue operations 

which did not end until 5.15 am 

The climber who was killed 
was Mr Leonard Staples, aged 
45, of Hargrave, near Welling¬ 
borough, Northamptonshire, 
who plunged 70ft on foe Idwal 
Slabs. A boy of 14 who was 
with him ana was anchored to 
the cliff was pulled to safety. 

More than 20 members of foe 
Ogwen Valley mountain rescue 
organization were called out 
larer in darkness to lead to 
safety two men from Welling¬ 
borough and three men from 
King's College, London, climb¬ 
ing club who - were on foe east 
face of Tryfan. All were unhurt 

Maternity unit Christina 
closure ‘could kill baby’ 

A gynaecologist said yester¬ 
day that if certain hospitals go 
ahead with plans tn close their 
maternity units for Christmas 
and ask mothers tn have their 
babies induced before the holi¬ 
day, a baby's death could 
result 

Dr William Liston, of Aber¬ 
deen University, said the plan 
was crazy, very selfish and very 
wrong. 

He said: **Induced babies 
can be bora quite a bit prema- 
timely and sometimes they die. 
It is rare, but it does happen.” 
One of foe major problems was 
that the mother and doctor 
could easily get the arrival 
date wrong. Induction was not 
quite as safe as natural child¬ 
birth for mothers or babies. 

Dr John Kelly, a consultant 
obstetrician and senior lecturer 
at Birmingham University, said 

that if an induced worn: 
overstimulated her child 
suffer brain damage. “ 
contractions are too stre 
child -will lack oxygen 
period and this can caus 
age to foe brain. 

“ There musr be some « 
cation to justify inductii 
the Christmas holiday is 
complication. If hospitals 
have enough staff, they 
send their patients else**) 
find the staff.” 

Mr Raymond Colmao, 
of foe National Childbirth, 
said: “The crux of foe 
is that hospitals are ime 
with the personal freedon 
family.” 

The hospitals conceroe 
going against the best tr*' 
of medicine in not puttin 
patients first. “ We are . 
them to question their a. 

Inquiry says drink is a 
problem on trawlers 

. Charges of drunkenness 
against a trawler mate were 
found not proven on Friday at 
a Department of Trade inquiry 
in Aberdeen. But Sheriff Prin¬ 
cipal George Gimson said: 
“The court is satisfied from 
the evidence in tins case that 
there is a serious problem in 
regard, to drinking on board 
trawlers 

The mate, William Riley, of 
Commerce Street, Aberdeen, 
had has dripper’s certificate 
suspended for six months after 
the inquiry found him guilty 
of gross misconduct. 

The charges against him 
related to incidents on Sep-. 
Camber 3 and 28 lest year on 
two trawlers, foe Arctic 

Crusader and the Strafoisla. 
In earlier evidence, the 

inquiry was told that the 
Straribisla had had to return to 
port after only one haul when 
the crew refused to work with 
Mr Riley on September 3 
because he had been drinking. 

On Thursday foe inquiry 
heard allegations that on Sep¬ 
tember 28 last year, while serv¬ 
ing as second band on foe 
Aberdeen trawler Arctic 
Crusader, Mr Riley was incap¬ 
able of performing his duties 

The skipper of foe Arctic 
Crusader. Mr James Gatt, was 
jointly charged with Mr RQey, 
but was cleared of gross acts 
of misconduct and drunken¬ 
ness. 

Doctor cleared of adultery 
A family doctor was cleared 

on Friday of committing adul¬ 
tery with one of his patients, a 
clergyman’s wife, aged 54 (as 
reported in later editions of 
The Times on Saturday). 

After a five-day hearing, most 
of it in secret,' Dr Lawrence 
John Page, of High Road, 
Bushey Heath, Hertfordshire, 
was found guilty of having an 
improper association with foe 
woman, who was referred to 
throughout as Mrs X. 

Sir John Richardson, presi¬ 
dent of foe General Medical 
Council Disciplinary Committee, 
told Dr Page: “The committee 
have not found .proved against 
you any sexual misconduct.” 

Earlier in the hearing Sir 
John said the proceedings were 
being held in camera to pro¬ 
tect Mrs X’s children. 

Sir John told Dr Page yester¬ 

day that the committee “con* 
riders. it is sufficient to 
admonish you”. 

“The committee is seriously 
disturbed by foe evidence which 
has been adduced in this case. 
They are in no doubt you have 
many timesabused your profes¬ 
sional position in foe course of 
the social relationship which 
grew up between yourself and 
foe complainant's family. 

“You allowed it to develop 
into a persistent and meddle¬ 
some interference in their 
domestic life. The committee 
regards such an intrusion into 
family matters as unseemly and 
unjustifiable to an extent which 
they cannot condone.” 

Sir John said that Dr Page 
had :been~ guilty of serious 
professional misconduct in 
relation .tn his association with 
Mrs XT 

Weather forecast and recordings 
■J x M \ \ 

Today 
Sun rises: 
7.54 am 

Mood rises 
3.7 am 

Sunsets: 
3.52 pm 

Moon sets: 
1.11 pm 

New moon : December 13. 
Lighting up : 4.22 pm to 7.25 am. 
High water: London Bridge, 9.33 
am, 6.4m (21.1ft) ; 10.21 pm, 6.6m 
(21.7ft); Avonmoatb, 3.1 am, 
113m (37.0ft); 330 pm. 11.6m 
(38.0ft). Dover. 6.52 am, 6.1m 
(20.0ft) ! 7.41 pm, 6.0m (19.6ft). 
Hull, 135 am, 6.6m (21.5ft) ■ 2.31 
pm, 6.4m (21.0ft). Liverpool, 7.13 

*25 Sft)m *24'9ft* ' 7-45 P®* 7 ft™ 

Pressure will be low to the NE 
of the British Isles and wgh to 
the SW. 

Area forecasts: 
■ London, SE, SW and central 5 

England, East Anglia, Midlands, 
Channel Islands : Mainly dry with 
sunny periods ; wind W, fresh or 
strong; max temp S'C (46°F). 

E, NE, NW and central Eng¬ 
land, Wales, Lake District, Isle 
-Of Man, Borders : Sunny intervals 
and scattered showers; wind W, 
strong, with local gales, slowly 
moderating ; max temp 7'C (45"F). 

Edinburgh, E Scotland, Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth, Caithness, 
Orkney, Shetland : Smuy Intervals 
and sunny periods ; wind W, strong 
or gale, slowly moderating; max 
temp 6*C (43BF). 

SW and NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
central Highlands, Argyll, N Ire¬ 
land : Occasional showers and 
bright Intervals; wind W, gales 

slowly moderating ; max 11 
(43"F). 

Outlook tor tomorrow as, 
nesday: Sunny interval 
showers ; rather cold ; f 
night. 

Saturday 
London: Temp : max. 6 a 
pm, U'C (57*F); min, 6 
6 am, 11°C (52°F). Hum 
pm, 82 per cent. Rain. 2> 
6 pm. nil. Sun. 24 hr to 6 
hr. Bar, mean sea level, 
1,022.7 millibars, rising. 

Yesterday 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY..MIDDAY : c, cloud ; d, drizzle ; 
f, fair; r, ram ; s, son; sn, mow. 
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London : Temp : max, 6 a 
pm, 12*C (54*F); min, 6 
6 am, ll’C (52“F). Humi 
pm, 80 per cent- Rain, 2£ 
6 pm, nil. Sun, 24 hr to 6 T 
Bar, mean sea level, 6 pm, 
millibars, steady. 
1,000 millibars=293Mn. 
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est broadcasts in 
lie House cut 
ack to 3-4 weeks 
Our Political Editor 
he promised debate iu the 

• se of Commons on an ex- 
tnent in rhe broadcasting of 
proceedings on television 
radio will not take place 

ire the Christmas recess. 
contrary to earlier mini- 

rat suggestions, will the 
lie experiment run to about 
e months, but rather three 
hit weeks. 
■essure oil the Government's 
tabic in tbe Commons has 

.peUed a postponement of 
original . plan prepared by 

Short, Leader of the Bouae. 
. nations on the resources of 
■ BBC and Independent 

dcastiog Authority, i-nvolv- 
. borii technical staff and 
-.pmenr. bare ruadc necessary 
curtailment of Lhe experi- 

- cal period. 
though the motion that will 
.rougbt before tbe Commons 
not yet been drafted, tlie 
d intention is that MPs 
Id be asked to decide on a 

. voLe on whether they want 
;caroeras and microphones 
Ntted to proceedings for an 
riment of short duration, 
is reckoned likely that in 
# and much younger House 

a motion would carry. The 
and IBA would have to 
the cost 
the House carried the 

}□, iti is expected than au 
ioc select committee or a 

i jinnuttee of the House 
"“ces committee would be 
■ inted to oversee MPs’ 

ests. 
.yond that, the BBC and 

■jendent programme corn- 
s would produce a daily 

.-amine on the model of 
-much-admired BBC radio 

re, Toduti in Parliament, 
upb running for half an ■ 

- It is also expected that 
ecorded highlights should 
ed in news reports. 

there will be an intense 
cal argument, when die 
e comes, over whether 
unent should have its own 
tel on i-adio to give a 
ng verbatim report, or 

whether, on the analogy of 
Hansard, die House should keep 
control over its broadcast of pro¬ 
ceedings through the Speaker. 
. however, the condi¬ 

tions of the experiment pre¬ 
suppose that at the beginning 

the existing broadcasting 
auuiormes shall exercise 
editorial control, simply because 
they alone for the time bcirig 
have the staff and equipment 
to make an experiment possible. 

Public reaction will form part 
of the experiment. It is not 
merely that the broadcasting 
authorities would uot be pre¬ 
pared to foot tbe bill for a 
closed circuit trial run, with a 
fairly expensive commitment of' 
technicians and producers. It is 
also that ministers recognize, as 
they hope backbenchers will 
realize, that the size of tbe 
audience for televised politics 
is an important part of the test. 

In government quarters there 
appears to have been no serious 
consideration of the occasional 
backbench demand for a special 
parliamentary channel. Not only 
would Parliament have to find 
the production staff, assume 
responsibility for editorial con¬ 
trol and pay the bills; it is also 
recognized that a broadcast of 
one House or the other must 
justify itself in terms of public 
interest if it is worth doing ac 
all. 

One controversy that may 
arise in the new year debate £s 
that one House does not make a 
Parliament. If the Commons go 
ahead from an experiment to a 
daily programme, with news 
clips, then the Lords, who in 
those matters tend to be more 
venturesome, will want to share 
tbe show, as they do daily in 
BBC radio’s Todaii in Parlia¬ 
ment. by general consent tbe 
most sinless report to be found 
of parliamentary proceedings in 
both Houses. 

Tbe Upper House never for¬ 
gets that the BBC’s charter 
obligation is to report Parlia¬ 
ment, not simply the House ot 
Commons. 

David Wood’s column, page 13 

The Rev William Kirkpatrick celebrating Communion outside the 
disused St Mary’s Church, Lambeth. His young communicants yesterday 
completed a pilgrimage to London from Canterbury to help Britain’s 
homeless. 

Drive against Marxist teachers 
By Tim Devlin 
Educational Correspondent 

A national campaign has been 
launched against Marxist and 
progressive teachers who are 
said to be contributing to the 
breakdown of discipline in 
schools. 

The newly formed National 
Campaign for Discipline in 
Schools says in a statement 
published today that violence 
and indiscipline are reaching 
dangerous proportions and 
some teachers and head teach¬ 
ers are finding it difficult to 
exercise reasonable control 
over pupils. 

The campaigners have kept a 
dossier on indiscipline. Their 

statement says physical violence 
against pupils and teachers 
have resulted in death. Vandal¬ 
ism against property is wide¬ 
spread and arson is becoming 
common even in country 
schools.' 

The statement says : “ Fellow 
pupils are usually tbe chief 
sufferers, especially those who 
wish to work and cooperate with 
the school, but teachers who try 
to set reasonable standards are 
often intimidated by pupils in 
revolt.” 

It says Marxists are openly 
active everywhere in education 
but are especially concerned 
with a few key centres: 
teachers* training establish- 

nion activists gather in London 
ir Labour Editor 

de union activists in tbe 
industries of many coun- 

including communist 
of Eastern Europe, the 

•ping countries. Western 
e and Japan, begin a 

day conference on work- 
'nditions in London today, 
•gates will be welcomed 

-• Foot, Secretary of State 
^mployraenr. and Mr Lcn 
‘«r,general secretary of the 
The conference, which has 
'■almost a year ro stage, is- 

{•• sponsored by the A mal¬ 
ted Union of Engineering 
ers and the Transport and 
-a1 Workers’ Union, 
out 200 delegates will 
J tbe debates at the TUC’s 
uarters iii Great Russell 

r-, London. About 3 third 
delegates will come from 

1, including some from 
■ties, both east and west, 
aormally noted for their 
manufacturing capacity, 
conference is being boy- 

by the American, 
sb and Belgian trade 
s because delegates from 

socialist-block World 
ation of Trade Unions are 
part. 

ill, some half-dozen com- 
t countries are expected 
articipate: the Soviet 
, Czechoslovakia, the 
ji Democratic Republic, 
lia, Hungary and Yugo¬ 

slavia. Unions in Cyprus, Aus¬ 
tralia, Finland, France, Iraq, 
Italy and Japan have accepted 
imitations to attend, and 
Egypt, Ireland and Poland may 
also be represented. 

Most of the unions in the 
British Confederation of Ship¬ 
building and Engineering 
Unions are likely to be there. 
The chief topics for debate in 
the public sessions are expected 
to be the unions’- response to 
the increasingly multinational 
nature, of - the morfft industry,- 
and the “ working - environ¬ 
ment” of the production line. 
Federation “ Moscow-run ”: Mr 
Peter Walker, Opposition 
defence spokesman, said in 
Worcester on Saturday that the 
World Federation of Trade 
Unions was “ entirely run . by 
Moscow 

The conference would be 
given tbe Government’s acco¬ 
lade by Mr Foot. Mr Walker 
said. “Perhaps Mr Foot will 
explain to the Soviet communist 
delegates about the right to 
strike, as none of them has ever 
possessed it. 

“ The importance of free 
wage negotiations can also be 
explained. For to them it would 
be a novel experience. The 
freedom of movement from one 
employer to another and from 
one part of the country to 
another is also a freedom which 
should be of novel interest to 

these Eastern European com¬ 
munists, who describe them¬ 
selves as trade union leaders.” 

Mr Walker said that 25 years 
ago Arthur DeaJdu, a moderate 
and. respected British union 
leader,, withdrew the British 
unions from .tbe world federa¬ 
tion because, he said it was 
becoming “ nothing more than 
another platform ahef instru¬ 
ment for tbe furtherance of 
Soviet policy.-/. 

Now, Mr Walker^added, the 
federation ?Ws .-to take a lead¬ 
ing part m the biggest confer¬ 
ence between British and Soviet 
trade unionists since British 
unions withdrew. 

Speaking on the defence cuts 
announced last week, Mr Walker 
said: ** What rejoicing there 
must be in Moscow at the 
decision that over the next 10 
years Britain is going to spend 
£4,700m less on maintaining its 
security. 

“The voices of appeasement 
on disarmament are as strong 
today as they were in the worst 
period of rhe thirties. The 
whole record of the East-West 
negotiations on disarmament is 
the record of phoney agree¬ 
ments and a disastrous softening 
of the West. 

“ When will tbe West, and 
Britain in particular, wake up 
to. the growing military might 
of the Soviet Union ? ” 

Right-wing win 
seen as threat 
to union reform 
By Our Labour Editor . . 

Mr Frank Booth, an orga¬ 
nizer in the chemical and elec¬ 
tricity industries, has been 
appointed Yorkshire regional 
secretary of the General and 
Municipal Workers’ Union. Sub¬ 
ject to formal approval by the 
union’s national executive to¬ 
morrow, he will take over the 
post at the end of next mouth. 

The appointment of .. Mr 
Booth, aged 53 and generally 
reckoned a right-winger, will be 
interpreted within the union as 
a setback for the liberalization 
policies of Mr David Basnett, 
the general secretary, who was 
elected two years ago on a 
platform of reform of the 
union’s traditionally authorita¬ 
rian style of leadership. 

Mr Booth, who has been an 
official of the union for the 
past 11 years, will now repre¬ 
sent 85,000 members, one tenth 
of the total, in the union’s 
policy-making councils. 

Jn the aftermath of Mr Bas~ 
nett's capture of the top job id 
the union in his forties, some 
leading positions in the GMWU 
have recently gone to younger 
men, but the Yorkshire appoint¬ 
ment indicates that the 
GMWIFs move away from right- 
wing policies is not universally 
supported. 

[HE 

IEIGNING 

5RROR 
lie Crisis of World Inflation 

William Rees-Mogg 

The most exciting book T have read in 

ong time and I would, guess it 

■uld turn out to be one of the most 

fluential books of the 1970 s. V ou 

.ve most effectively and convincingly 

■t at the soft underbelly of the 

tablishment—economists, bureaucrats 

.d politicians... Your analysis of the 

ed for an ordinate monetary system 

a counterpart of the need for 

dinance in all other aspects of our 

Iture and civilization is most 

my Boeckh. 
(itor of The Bank Credit Analyst, 

tnada 

-3 fLaval l 

10 ipaperbuLkj 

4MISH HAMILTON 

Moderates to 
in miners’ pay 
By Our Labour Editor 

Miners’ leaders are to meet 
tomorrow to discuss the shape 
of their next pay claim after 
the disastrous failure of the 
National Coal Board’s attempts 
to win acceptance of a pit pro¬ 
ductivity scheme. 

Militant coalfields will press 
for the immediate tabling of 
a demand for rises of up to £30 
a week for top-paid miners, bnr 
the moderates are likely to 
argue that the union should 
proceed cautiously with a claim 
for unspecified “ substantial ” 
rises as laid down by the 
annual conference of tbe union. 

The talks, at tite level of 
the trade union side of 
tbe industry’s joint national 
negotiating committee, may 
prove inconclusive because _ of 
the finely balanced political 
make-up of the National Union 
of Mineworkers’ executive sub- 

urge caution 
claim 

committee, and because the 
moderates are in no hurry to 
allow the miners to be cast in 
the role of chief saboteurs of 
the TUC’s social contract with 
the Government. 

Union negotiators will report 
first to the full NUM executive 
on Thursday, and exploratory 
talks with the board will be 
held before Christmas. 

When the two sides meet 
shortly, the board may offer 
consolidation of £4.40 a week 
threshold money into basic 
rates, together with machinery 
to carry on compensating 
miners for untoward increases 
in tbe cost of living, until the 
expiry of the present agree¬ 
ment, so than the wage expecta¬ 
tions of the meat who rejected 
productivity bonuses ranging up 
to £12.50 a week will not be 
heightened as the basic rate 
negotiations proceed. 

Action threat by 
white-collar 
transport staff 
By Our Labour Editor 

White-collar workers em¬ 
ployed by British Road Services 
will discuss tomorrow calls for 
industrial action because of 
“ widespread dissatisfaction ” 
over a pay offer which falls 
short of the £40 for 40 hours 
recently awarded to lorry 
drivers in'Scotland. 

Many branches of the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers* 
Union white-collar section, the 
Association of Clerical, Techni¬ 
cal and Supervisory Staffs 
(ACTS), have rejected propo¬ 
sals made by BBS and associa¬ 
ted companies for new rates 
giving £1^595 or £1,750 to most 
staff. 

The staffs’ willingness to take 
industrial action will be tested 
at a special delegate conference 
of the ACTS being held in Lon¬ 
don. A TGWU spokesman .said 
the meeting would “ coordinate 
the union’s viewpoint”. 

How wives can 
help directors 
to five longer 
By Penny Symon . . 

Advice for wives of direc¬ 
tors on how they r can help 
their husbands to live longer 
is given in the Director, the 
journal of the Institute of 
Directors, by Dr H. Beric 
Wright, its medical adviser. 

The chances of being made 
a widow or widower are three 
ro four times as high for a 
woman as for a man under the 
age of 50, so to avoid becom¬ 
ing a premature widow. Dr 
Wright says, a wife should 
make sure her executive- 
husband gets exercise and takes 
proper holidays. 
M Complain when he is away too 
much or he comes hack-worn 
out. late for supper, smelling 
of booze. Make him take his 
holidays, see that he gets exer¬ 
cise over the weekends, prefer¬ 
ably with the family. Golf pro¬ 
duces grass widows ! Stop him 
smoking, and:don’t smoke your¬ 
self.” 

Business News page 

meats, university sociology de¬ 
partments; and in bodies con¬ 
cerned with curriculum develop¬ 
ment in schools. “They make 
no secret of their determination 
to break down the authority 
structure of schools, and openly 
encourage sixth-form activists.” 

It says the Marxists* influence 
is disproportionate to their num¬ 
bers. 

Leaders of the campaign are 
the Rev Valentine Fletcher, 
aged 60, who was until last week 
Rector of Stratton Audiey, Ox¬ 
fordshire, and Mr Fred Naylor, 
aged 55, former headmaster of 
the City of Bath Technical 
School, now attached to an edu¬ 
cation college in Bristol. 

JPs back 
identity 

•/ 

parade with 
no suspect 
By a Staff Reporter 

In certain circumstances there 
is considerable merit in 
“dummy” police identification 
parades, at which no suspect is 
present, the Magistrates Asso¬ 
ciation says in written evidence 
to the Devlin committee on 
identification procedures. The 
association represents 20,000 
magistrates. 

At a dummy parade a witness 
who bad been asked to identify 
someone would uot be told tbe 
suspect was not in the “line¬ 
up ”. Such parades, the associa¬ 
tion says, are a valuable safe¬ 
guard. 

As an additional safeguard 
all identity parades should be 
photographed, the association 
says. It believes there is a need 
for franker recognition by the 
courts, tbe legal profession, the 
police and public of the diffi¬ 
culties involved iu visual identi¬ 
fication. 

The association is “ firmly 
od Dosed ” to a magistrate 
attending an identity parade 
and purring himself in a posi¬ 
tion where’he might be called 
as a witness. 

It also recommends that a 
police officer in charge of a 
case should not attend. This 
would remove the feeling that 
his presence was detrimental to 
tbe suspect’s interests. 

The association believes that 
a suspect should be permitted 
to have his solicitor present at 
an identity parade so that he 
could ensure that irregularities 
were raised in court. 

In circumstances where a 
defendant had refused an iden¬ 
tity parade, the association 
favours court room identifica¬ 
tion, but not while rhe suspect 
stands in the dock. 

The report says: “ The 
defendant should be invited to 
take up any position be favours 
io the well of the court room 
before the witness enters ”. The 
witness would then have to point 
out the person he identifies. 

'I can’t face 
my future 
4 Fm hungry, 
I live in a slum, 
have no hope of 
being properly 
educated and 
little chance of 
growing up to 
enjoy a decent 
life. 
Please help me I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The world’s population is growing faster 
than our ability to provide our teeming 
millions with food, housing, education, jobs 
and medical care. 

At Population CountDown we’re trying 
to help by raising funds to help people 
understand the need to limit the size of 
their families. 

Please help this little boy smile the 
smile of a child tbat has just eaten a 
decent meal. 

Please send what you can. 

fantiEcs. 
ToiPopuliUor.Ci-iimlDoiYn.Twpfc '-26 
T.O. Box ZLB ZiluO, Gt. TitchLeId St. 
ILomlon. V.1 <U.-2Ma.01. J 

Here is my donation of £.— 0^0^353 
I‘would like to htipisr local Troup 

Mr.Mr. Mi 

AduTP-5 _ 

"SAY WHEN” Nnf report on Britain’* population.Send 5Dn tor copy 1_I > u>. I: • 

YOUR CHRISTMAS TELEPHONE 

International calls 
Dial direct if you can- 
book early if you can’t. 

Subscribers with International Subscriber Dialling (ISD) facilities can now 
dial direct to many telephones in the following countries: 

Andorra, Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, France, Greece, 

Hong Kong, Israel,. Italy, Liechtenstein, Luxembourg, Monaco, New 

Zealand, Norway, San Marino, Singapore, South Africa, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland, The Netherlands, USA, West Germany. 

For those who do not have ISD facility, or who wish to call countries which 
cannot accept direct dialling, bookings for international calls at Christmas and 
New Year are now being accepted. 

But please note that bookings will be accepted for Christmas Day only if you 

cannot dud the call yourself. This will ensure maximum operator service being 
available for callers withoutfull automatic service. 

WHEN TO BOOK YOUR CALLS 
Bookings may be placed daily from Mon¬ 

day, December 2 between 8.30 am and 10.30 
pm, ending December 23 at 10.30 pm. 

Calls for connection by the operator may 
be. booked for the period from 6 pm 
Christmas Eye to midnight Boring Day, 
and from 6 pm New Year’s Eve to midnight 
New Year’s Day. 

HOW TO BOOK YOUR CALLS 
Subscribers in London with 01 telephone 

numbers dial 150 for bookings to countries in 
Europe and North West Africa (Algeria, 
Libya, Morocco, Tunisia); and dial 159 for 
bookings to all other countries. 

Other subscribers should dial the appro¬ 
priate code shown in their Dialling Instruc¬ 
tion Booklet for an international call, and 
ask for Christmas International Bookings - 
quoting the country concerned. 

BENEFIT FROM CHEAP DIRECT 
DIALLING 

International calls dialled direct. 
are charged at more economical 
rates than calls placed via 
the operator. 

Moreover, this year, the Cheap Rate will 
apply to most international dialled calls 
throughout Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
(Christinas Day and New Year’s Day in 
Scotland only) whereas Standard Rate will 
apply to all operator placed calls during the 
period. 

Direct dialled international calls will be 
cheaper this Christmas than any previous 
Christmas. 

SUSPENSION OF CERTAIN 
FACILITIES 

To enable our operators to concentrate 
on handling those calls where their assistance 
is essential, we regret we have to suspend 
certain facilities for international calls on 
Christmas Day only: 

x No assistance will be available to 
connect calls which can be dialled direct* 

2 AU special services requiring 
operator assistance (such as transferred 
charge calls, personal calls, credit card 

calls) will be withdrawn. 

Keep this near you as 
a reminder 

’HecommunicatHMis 

Remember it pays to dial direct where you can 
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Arts get a boost as inquiry is launched and 
conference calls for Government cash 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 

A number of new initiatives 
which could have the most 
significant effect on the arts in 
Brirain for many years took 
place at the weekend. 

The moves include the estab¬ 
lishment of the first genera] 
inquiry into the arts for more 
than 10 years, financed by the 
Gulbenkian Foundation and 
presided over by Lord 
Redcliffe-Maud ; and an invita- 
tiiin by Mr Jenkins, minister 
responsible for the arts, to the 
C3I and TUC to discuss indus¬ 
trial sponsorship. 

The invitation came at a top- 
level conference organized by 
Sussex University and The 
Times Trust, the third in a 
series of Astor press work¬ 
shops, held to debate the future 
uf arts sponsorship in Britain 
end the roles of the media, 
industry and commerce, and 
government. 

Its participants, including 
leading arts administrators, 
academics, and local authority 
and government representa¬ 
tives, achieved much unanimity' 
about priorities, and there was 
p sense of urgency in some of 
their concluding statements. 

They provided solid support 
fur a call to the Government for 
more arts backing; and to the 
Arts Council to advise industry- 
on arts sponsorship. 

The Gulbenkian inquiry is ex¬ 
pected to report early in 1976 
with conclusions about the best 

Anti-rape squad 
increased 
after new attack 
i-rom Our Correspondent 
Cambridge 

Detectives at Cambridge had 
their leave cancelled yesterday 
to help the city’s 20-man anti¬ 
rape squad after a girl, the 
fourth in eight weeks, had been 
attacked. 

The girl, who is in her 20s, 
was dragged from her bed¬ 
sitting room in the Newnham 
area between 3 am and 4 am 
yesterday. She was forced into 
the garden, where she was 
raped. 

Tbe special squad was set up- 
after the first attack in October. 
The police said yesterday they 
had no clear description of the 
man they are seeking. 

Detective Superintendent Ber- j 
nard Hotson said yesterday: 
'* These have all been terrifying I 
attacks and all young women in j 
Cambridge should take extreme i 
precautions to protect them- ! 
selves. They should lock their 
doors and windows at night and 
call us if they are in any doubt 
about anything.” 

use of money and manpower, 
the future structure of arts sup¬ 
port, and the function of 
regional arts associations and 
local authorities. It was set up 
after a joint approach by the 
Arts Council and the standing 
conference of regional arts 
associations. 

Mr Anthony Wraight, who will 
assist Lord Redcliffe-Maud, said 
they would tour the country 
seeking the views of all arts 
organizations. ‘‘We want to 
know what the problems are 

An initial sum of £10,000 has 
been set aside for the inquiry, 
which has invited written views 
to 99 Portland Place, London, 
WIN 4ET. 

At the conference the main 
concern was over the best way 
of enabling the arts to be main¬ 
tained and to flourish. 

Mr Jenkins, in the keynote 
speech, expressed views which 
many later speakers voiced: 
that any arts policy which lacks 
the support of the people is 
vulnerable, that there must be 
access to a wider public 
through television and by visits 
to local theatres by great 
national companies. 

He said he was not free to dis¬ 
tribute his £50m grant as be 
wished. Established commit¬ 
ments restricted his freedom to 
manoeuvre. 

Sir Hugh Willart, secretary- 
general of the Arts Council, said 
that over 25 years or more the 
council had acquired obligations 
to 700 or 800 trading enterprises 

and gave grants to between 2,000 
and 3,000. But such grants did 
not guarantee commercial 
success. 

He said the Arts Council’s job 
was to respond, and was there 
with staff and specialist panels 
when anyone came to them with 
a constructive idea~ 

“ I do not believe we do very 
often fail to detect something 
which is good and ought to be 
supported; it is a big thing to 
say, but I honestly believe it.” 

Sir Jack Lyons, the business¬ 
man, who introduced Sir Hugh, 
said however severe the prob¬ 
lems, people would prefer to see 
large amounts spent on the arts. 
Otherwise there would be the 
remnants of the bingo halis. the 
betting shops would continue to 
prosper and our children and 
grandchildren would live in a 
cultural wasteland. 

Mr Claud Wright, deputy sec¬ 
retary in tbe Department of 
Education and Science, said tax 
concessions to help the arts were 
the same in total as increased 
subsidy. 

The discuss ron included a 
plea for more aid for literature 
and a comment from Sir Claus 
Moser, chairman of Covern 
Garden, that if another £10m 
were to come from ell donors 
□ext year all the strains would 
go out of die situation. 

Local government sponsor¬ 
ship produced a discussion on 
Manchester’s successes by Mr 
Bernard Langton, chadrman of 
Greater Manchester recreation 

and aits committee. He said 
everyone, particularly the 
media, had failed Do create a 
climate in winch people like - 
himself could operate. 

He said doubling expenditure 
on tbe arts would mean 2p a 
week, a household a year, or 
half a bottle of whisky, two 
packets of cigarettes and six 
piacs of beer; and suggested a 
lp rate for industry, which La 

-Manchester would produce1 £4m. 
The final -session, on the 

media, brought opposing sugges¬ 
tions that newspapers gave 
either too little or too much 
space to arts subjects, but agree¬ 
ment that the BBC and incte- 
pendent television should put 
more of the products of spon¬ 
sored organizations on their 
screens. 

Firms, an insurance com¬ 
pany official said, would find it 

. better, more effective and more 
satisfying to support the arts 
than putting up with the kind of 
publicity they now got from 
sport. 

It was not; however, a greatly 
encouraging occasion for Mr 
Jenkins, whose initiative with 1 
the CBI and the TUC can suc¬ 
ceed only if he can claim their 
absolute enthusiasm. 

No union was represented 
there and only a handful of : 
commercial concerns. Without 
the vital ingredient of their con¬ 
cern and participation, it may 
be, sadly, back to the bingo 
halls. 

Leading article, page 13 

Mr John Boyd, a Labour Party and TUC 
veteran and contender for the general 
secretaryship of the engineering union, in his 
Sunday role as Salvation Army tuba player at 
Catford, South London. 

A monument to the struggles of early unions 
It is doubtful whether Barns¬ 

ley can be considered the cradle 
of the coal mining industry, but 
it may certainly lay claim to 
powerful links with the emer¬ 
gence of trade unionism as a 
force to be reckoned with In the 
industry. 

Tbe trials and tribulations of 
the early leaders of organized 
labour in the middle of the last 
century were referred to 
recently by Mr Arthur Scargill, 
Yorkshire president of the 
National Union of Mineworkers, 
when delegates gathered to cele¬ 
brate the centenary of the open¬ 
ing of that lump of Victoriana 
in Huddersfield Road, Barnsley, 
the purpose-built headquarters 
of the Yorkshire NUM. 

Mr Scargill chose to high¬ 
light the courage and conviction 
of the union leaders of the day 
who came under fairly, heavy 
fire from a number of critics for 
spending £8,000 of union money 
on the building. 

Critics are constant, for I well 
recall a similar uproar when the 
Yorkshire leaders decided to 
spend £6 a head on a luncheon 
in 1958 Go mark the centenary 
of the formation of the union. 

Regional report 

Ronald Kershaw 
Barnsley 

The short-lived memory of the 
1958 expenditure was confined 
to the digestive tract as I recall, 
but the 1874 spending remains 
in the mass of Italian-Gothic 
masonry which has clearly 
appreciated in value and added 
to the assets of the Yorkshire 
area NUM, which, incidentally, 
is richer than the national body 
to which it belongs. 

As a matter of record, it is 
interesting to note that the 
criticism of the money spent on 
the headquarters was referred 
to in a speech by Mr John Nor- 
mansell, the first general secre¬ 
tary of the Yorkshire miners, 
later national vice-president of 
the union. At the opening he 
said: “ It is not long since we 
had some hundreds of persons 
prowling round this building 

and threatening to pull it down. 
But I am glad to say no one 
touched a stone.” 

The Barnsley Times and 
South Yorkshire Gazette of Sat¬ 
urday, November 7, 1874, 
regarded the opening of the 
new building as “... an 
occurrence which has long been 
looked forward to with hopes 
and fears and it is one which 
for years, nay, generations to 
come will be looked back upon 
as the commencement of a new 
era in the history of labour.” 

The building has from time 
to time been referred to as 
“Camelot”, not so much for 
the fact that the odd pinnacle 
protrudes to hide the chimney 
pots as to a not too oblique 
reference to the headquarters 
of King Arthur, a tag that Mr 
Scargill has acceped with some 
secret humour. 

During the celebration of die 
centenary a number of books 
and records were available for 
perusal. One such volume re¬ 
corded the transactions and 
results of tbe conference in 
1863 of tbe National Associa¬ 
tion of Coal Lime and Iron¬ 
stone Miners of Great Britain. 

It would appear that the gov¬ 
ernment returns of annual 
statistics written by Robert 
Hunt, keeper of mining records, 
showed that in 1862 there were 
3,088 collieries in Britain em¬ 
ploying 235,590 colliers, produc¬ 
ing nearly 84 million tons of 
coaL Tbe value of the coal was 
estimated at £21m. 

Even an indifferent mathema¬ 
tician may estimate that coal 
was being mined at a rate of 
five shillings, or 25p, a ton. It 
is a matter of interest that the 
National Coal Board now em¬ 
ploys 242,000 miners in 259 pits 
producing at present rates about 
130 million tons of coal a year. 

The value of money is clearly 
in question, but just for the 
record it is reported that a 
current pithead[price for coal 
is £7.18 a ton. The coal board’s 
latest balance-sheet showed that 
it costs more than £10 a ton to 
produce, -hence their vast loss. 

It would be unwise and per¬ 
haps foolish to attempt to trace 
the paths of the union leaders 
of Yorkshire miners over tbe 
past century. Suffice it to say 
that they have passed on a heri¬ 
tage of fighting for the rights 
of tbe miner. 

Farm workers’ pay offer 
^totally inadequate’ 

The newt WEST DOCK 
V AVONMOUTH 

could be tailor made for you! 
Sited only 2 minutes from the U K. motorway network, West Dock will provide G 000 feet 

of quays with working areas up to 1,000 feet -.vide — and more if required. 

It will accommodate 6 vessels of 70,000 tons dwt. have the largest entrance lock in Britain 
iwith very flexible locking time! and offer excellent r.ii! connections. 

West Dock is scheduled to become operational in 1976 but it you are potential user 

please contact us now to discuss the particular facilities you would want incorporated. 

Please contact-the General Mnnocer, Mr G.L. Lowery, 

or the Assistant General Manager (Marketmal. Mr. S.P Whitt ngton. 

WEST WAY-THE BEST WAY! 

By Alan Hamilton 

-. An increase of £1.60 a week 
on basic agricultural wages, 
likely to be approved at a meet¬ 
ing of the Agricultural Wages 
Board on Thursday, is totally 
inadequate and will result in a 
cut in the real standard of liv¬ 
ing of farm workers, according 
to the Low Fay Unit. 
. The unit is an independent 

watchdog organization run by 
Mr Frank Field, who is also’ 
director of the Child Poverty 
Action Group. Mr Field has 
written to tbe wages board, and 
to Mr Foot, Secretary of State 
for Employment, urging an 
improved pay offer to tbe coun¬ 
try’s 300,000 farm workers. 

The wages board proposal, 
which by tbe conventions of the 
agricultural industry’s peculiar 
negotiating machinery would 
not normally be open to further 
negotiation, is an 1L2 per cent, 
increase on basic rates, raising 
the farm workers' minimum rate 
to £27.80 from January 20. 

The Low Pay Unit’s direct 
approach to tbe wages board is 
thought to be the first time that 
an outside body has attempted 
to intervene directly _ in the 
establishment of an agricultural 
minimum wage. In bis submis¬ 
sion Mr Field urges the board 
to set a more generous basic 
rate. 

Research by the unit con- 
dudes that, whereas the average 
wage for all male workers last 
April was £47.7 a week, includ¬ 
ing £5 overtime, that for agricul¬ 
tural ' workers was only £32 a 
week, Including £73 overtime. 
The average hours a week 
worked in ail industries was 43.7, 
while on farms it was 483. 

The unit condudes that 
general farm workers worked 
on average 53 hours a week 
longer than all male employees, 
for a wage which was £14.7 
less than the average. 

“If the proposed new mini¬ 
mum rates-go through then over 
200,000 agricultural workers and 
their families, who constitute 
one of .the largest low-paid 
groups in the country, _ will 
suffer major cuts in their living 
standards during the coming 
year ”, the submission states. 

Mr Reginald Bottini, general 
secretary of the National Union 
of Agricultural and Allied 
Workers, addressing Devon 
farm workers on Saturday, said 
that the wages board proposals 
were a flagrant insult and the 
union would insist op a substan¬ 
tial improvement being made at 
Thursday’s meeting. 

“The board in consequence 
will face a big challenge on that 
day; it must itself be big 
enough to respond positively. 
Failure to do so could not only 
fatally damage the board’s 
reputation as a credible nego¬ 
tiating body; it could also do 
incalculable harm to the .agri¬ 
cultural industry" 

He added that in the year 
ended last June more than 
15,000 workers had left the 
land. 

The union is seeking a mini¬ 
mum weekly rate of £35 for all 
farm workers, with the adult 
rate payable at the age of 18. 

In its letter to Mr Foot, the 
unit urges him to ■ use his 
powers ur advise wages councils 
and wages boards on the level 
of statutory - minimum' wages 
that they should impose. 

NHS administrative staff’s 
action will affect nurses 

E»* 
™PORT QF BRISTOL AUTHORITY 

St. Andrew’s-Road, Avon mouth BS11 9DQ; 

Telephone Avonmouth (STD 02752) 368T. Telex 44240. 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Nurses are :the first workers' 
in tbe National Health Service 
likely, ao-feel "die. effect of.the, 
decision by administrative staff 
to work an hour less a week 
and to ban overtime in support 
of their claim for a shorter 
working week. 

The recent £l71m pay award 
to nurses, backdated to May 
23. faced finance departments 
with a complex operation, at a 
time when they had dealt with 
some sixty pay awards during 
the year in addition. go their 
normal work. 

As a • result of tbe Hatetmry 
recommendations . on nurses3 
pay, the number of scales bas^ 
been condensed from . about 
300 to about. 60,- an operation 
which wall .assist pay staffs in 
tbe1 kmg- :rnn - but. , is causing ' 
great difficulty at present. 
- Tbe Confederation of ■ BeaM- 

Service Employees,, one of the 
anions supporting the indus¬ 
trial'taction, who 'is befog taken: 
the staff- side claims, because 
of lack of intent to get a soh>' 
tides, in two/years of discus-' 
sttoeos, hopes ' that d<fis 90,000 
nunsas win support the notion. 

The union witis the biggest 
membership concerned, - the ■, 
National and Local Govern¬ 
ment Officers3 Association, 
which has instructed 70,000 
members . to ‘go-slow .from , 
today, dopes a wort campaign ; 
will prevent any ill effects on : 
patients. The industrial - action 
affects everyone an administr¬ 
ation, from senior officers to 
typists and clerks, who may be ! 
concerned, for example, with 
medical records. -- 

Bur at least 3,000 senior 
administrative staff- hi the ser- 

• vice have been left to decide \ 
.on their own action. The Insti-1 
tote of Health ; Service I 

. Administrators says that it 
fully , stores the frustrations of 
the ^taff side in trying, to nego¬ 
tiate since March, 1072,. a 

■ modest improvement ■ in hours 
which. .would; bring . them -Into 

■ line with, the Civil Service and 
local government sendee. 

was Sympathetic, to the 
aims of' the present action bat 
.the issue was 'not, in its view, 
ode'.to justify^ a reoomanend- 
-ation krf mdustoaT bjctfaa to ■ its 
members. PartHtiparsoo '"Ribald* 
be left to- each individual in 
decide. 

Hardship claim over 
Pakistan entry syster 

Opposing views 
on abortion in 
Tory pamphlet 
By a Staff Reporter 

The argument that abortion 
is less costly to Lhe public than 
full-term pregnancy or confine¬ 
ment is set out in a Conservative 
Political Centre pamphlet pub- 

[ lished today. 
| Stating the case in favour of 
I abortion, a zoologist, Mrs Chris- 
i tine Beazley, points oat that be- 
i tween 1968 and 1973 tbe num- 
i bers have risen from 35,000 to 
I 169,000. but are now levelling 
i off. She disputes claims that 

liberal abortion encourages 
promiscuity. 

The arguments against abor- 
t doc are set out by the Conser- 
j vative MP Mrs Jill Knight, who 
[ claims char since the Act was 
I passed the number of back 
j street abortions has increased. 
1 She also maim-wins that, con- 
! trary to assurances, numbers 
j have risen and that medical ex- 
j pertinents are proceeding on 
i live foetuses. 

Mrs Knight emphasizes “the 
need for all human beings to 
accept tbe first right of all—-the 
right to life”. 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

The system for issuing entry 
certificates in Pakistan _ to 
dependants wishing _ to join 
men sealed in Britain causes 
much hardship, the Runny- 
medo Trust says in a report 
published yesterday. Yet, when 
the Government introduced the 
system it claimed it would be 
more humane, the report adds. 

It cites the cases of two Pak¬ 
istanis in Scotland who sought 
a divorce to many someone in 
Britain because they felt their 
wives in Pakistan would never 
get an entry certificate. 

The report says that other 
people had not applied for 
entry certificates ” because 
they feel that the process pre¬ 
sents an insurmountable hur¬ 
dle, while others are deterred 
from marrying at all”. 

The- report, by Mohammed 
Akram and Sarah Leigh, 
recommends sweeping changes 
in the system. The authors 
say: “At present it may take 
as long as four to six years for 
a Pakistani wife to go through 
the process of applying for and 
obtaining an entry clearance. 

“ In many cases the return 
journey to the entry clearance 
officer's office, usually ttv bus, 
may take as long as 24 hours, 
or even longer if she comes 
from the south of the Punjab. 

If, as is usually the case, she 
has to go several times, she 
may easily have to travel 
farther in miles to get the 
entry clearance than the whole 
journey to the United King- 

i dom. 
“ No doubt if clearances 

were not compulsory most peo¬ 
ple would still prefer to use 
them, but where the case is 
simple and the documentation 
clear, it is surely right that a 
wife should be able to travel 
without a clearance. Clearances 

; are not compulsory for stu¬ 

dents, where the docui 
ration problems are si mil; 

Tbe report quotes intii 
and searching questions a 
of newly married wives, 
was asked at an intervi 
“How long did you stay 
your husband the first time 

The report comint 
“White there appears tc 
little evidence that entry r 
ficate officers intend t 
questions to be prying or 
courteous, it seems clear 
some interpreters take tie 
in interpreting tbe ques 
in the most embarrassing 
ion possible. 

The report argues that 
stringent requirements of 
Britisih immigration autho 
put more onus on the i 
cants to prove their idc 
than the law in fact req 
or permits; so much so 
the legal rights of the ; 
cants are neglected. The c 
tion and elimination of - 
have been seen as the p 
pal aim, the report maintai 

The result is that those 
have a legal right to 
Britain have had the u 
difficulty in exercising 
right 

Tbe report describes h 
network of scribes and 
has grown up, offering 
vices to those who im 
that they can cut cui iu>. 
paving intermediaries. 

The stride- r*-e re. 
meats of the British entr 
tificate officers the longe 
delays, and tnere.-.j.*, 41I(. 
temptation to the naive 
the ignorant tn cut co 
the report says. Hence 
need on the British sid 
even stronger safeguards. 
Where do you keep your 
beds ? A study of the entry 
once procedure in Pakista 
Mohammed Akram with a 
commentary by Sarah 
(Runnymede Trust. 62 C7 
Place, London WC2N 4HH, 

Come and see the 
most beautiful 
way to invest 
your money 

From Dec. 2nd The West End Carpet Co. are 
staging a unique exhibition of die finest Persian 
rugs, rogptfier with an important selection of old 
and antique pieces. This collection will be one of 
tbe best ever to be shown in Europe. 

Our experts in ban spent over a year collecting 
' tbe'exhibits which feature amongst other pieces 
the finest tiiirs and part silks from die Qum area, 
including pieces woven by the masters of the 
houses of Assalazd and Rasfatizadeh. 

The silks are in quality, design and colour 
combination, far superior than anything that is 
normally shown. 

Not only Is a Persian rug a beautiful possession 
bnt it also represents a spectacular—and sound- 
financial investment. 

The total value of the rugs exhibited exceeds a 
quarter of a million pounds. 

Our agents who specialise in pore basing fine 
rugs have been operating in Iran for some fifty 
years and we are therefore able to offer you 
prices far below those displayed in any reputable 
shop, store or warehouse in the country. 

Don’t miss our exhibition Dec. 2nd to 14th 10.00 
am to 7.00 pm daily. 

WvtJ We&ftef Wo. &</. 
Weal End House, SO Maddox Shoot, London WlR 9LD 

Tel. 629 4646/7 

We wish to express our thanks to the following interna¬ 
tional Carpet Companies who assisted us in lha prepara¬ 
tion at this exhibition. 

Kermanshah Carpet Co.. London, Perez B.V. Amsterdam 
■ Tyrkiak Handelskompagnl. Copenhagen. Tepp'ch Engel hare: 
Mannheim, W. Germany. With special thanks lo E. A 
Mlnassian (Consultant and Appraiser to the Oriental Carpci 
Trade and H.M. Customs end Excise in the U.K.). 

How to get a 
gold watch 
from your firm. 

And £15,432 from us. 
The watch you can ask for, a week or so before 

you retire. The £15,432takes just a’little more planning;;. 

If you Vs 30 next birthday and 'in good health, '; 
earmark £10 a month for a CM & G Endowment Policy. 
(Different age, different rate). At once, you acquire- - 
life assurance cover of £3,569. And year by year, as'/ 
CM & G add substantia! bonuses; your endowment 
grows. Gome 65, your Chairman shakes your hand.and 
CM & G send you a cheque. For £15>432,rf bepusesr 
at their present rates are maintained throughout the. 
period of the policy. CM & G have been-paying good: 
bonuses for 150 years and aren't likely to change, now. 

If you like our arithmetic, ask your insurance, 
broker forthe details. Or sesndusthe coupon.-. . 

CM 
&G 

■ Clerical; Medicaid1 General 
■ Life Assurance Society, 
I 15 St. James's-Square, London, SW1Y 4LQ 
■ . please letme have details of your With Profife 
* Endowment Policy. 
I Mu 
Z' ' Mrs.’ 
| Name: Miss____;_1_ 

I Address: 

of birth;_• - Tel m. • 



If you want better drivers 
you need better cars. 

Today, 80 million passenger cars 
drive onEurope’s roads. 80 million 
European drivers are constant 
targets for road safety campaigns 
telling them to drive cautiously, 
be reasonable, stay in control. 

All well and good. But it’s 
hardly fair to expect everything 
from the driver. He’s only partly 
responsible for safety on the roads. 
There are the car and the road 
itself to consider loo. 

At.Mercedes-Benz we can’t 
change people. We can’t do any¬ 
thing about the roads. But we can 
and do design cars to be as safe 
as possible. 

As a driver you want to show 
consideration on the road. We 
build the cars to back that up. 

A driver is far more complex 
than his car. 

Because he’s only human, a 
driver can make mistakes. 
Through trying to understand 
the problems of the driver we’ ve 
learned how to design cars that 
help to compensate for driver 
error. “Forgiving” cars, they have 
been called. 

Our first principle: 
A carefully designed car makes 
it easier to drive carefully. 

It’s easy to ask drivers to take 
more care on the roads. But it’s 
unfair if at the same time you’re 
asking them to drive in cars that 
aren’t as safe as they could be. 
That’s why, for instance, there 
is at least 87 percent visibility, 
from the driving seat of a 
Mercedes-Benz. 

Our second principle: 
Cut down noise and you cut 
down tension. 

It’s easy to ask drivers to be 
more tolerant. But it’s unfair 
when they’re faced with thought¬ 
less car design. Damping, to cut 
down noise and vibration from 
the engine and road, is as much 
part of car design as the shape of 
the body. And it’s just as impor¬ 
tant. Because a smooth ride in 
peace and quiet helps keep you 
relaxed. 

Our third principle: 
It takes a safer car to make a 
safer driver. 

It’s easy to ask drivers to be 
more safety-conscious. But it’s 
unfair if they have to rely on 
brakes that are no match for. the 
engine. 

The brakes on a Mercedes 
more than equal the engine’s 
power. The chassis can cope with 
speeds far higher than the car’s 
maximuifr. In a Mercedes, "active’ 
and ‘passive’ safety aren’t differ¬ 
ent things - they work together. 
More than 100 items of design 
and equipment make up the one 
integrated safety system. 

Our fourth principle: 
A comfortable driver is a 
safer driver. 

It’s easy to ask drivers to be 
calm and patient. But it’s unfair 
if their cars are cramped, uncom¬ 
fortable and awkward to handle. 

Everything about a Mercedes 
is designed to make driving as 
easy as possible. There’s plenty 
of space and comfort* and all con¬ 

trols and instruments are logi¬ 
cally positioned to be easy to use 
and read. 

Driving a car that’s short on 
space isn’t just tiring - being 
cooped up can be emotionally 
unsettling too. 

And a driver who’s tired, 
tense and under strain, far from 
showing consideration, is likely 
to react angrily. 

Our fifth principle: 
A better car is the best value. 

It’s easy to ask drivers to be 
happy with today5 s cars. But it s 
unfair if the cars you are offering 
them have been developed too 
fast and built too cheaply. 

At first they may seem ex¬ 
citing. But the glamour soon 
wears thin when the faults start 
to crop up and the bills come in. 

The price of a Mercedes is a 
fair reflection of its technical 
excellence and reliability. 

Fuel consumption is in rea¬ 
sonable proportion to perform¬ 
ance. 

Running costs are in line with 
its efficiency. It’s hardly surpris¬ 
ing Mercedes are popular with 
drivers the world over. Drivers 
are happy with a Mercedes be¬ 
cause it’s a better car all round. 
Which is why when they change 
a Mercedes it" s another Mercedes 
they change to. 

Mer cedes-B enz 
*1
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WEST EUROPE._ - ■ 

Paris summit will face difficulty 
in reaching agreement on 
energy policy for Community 

THE TIMES MONDAY DECEMBER 9 1974 

OVERSEAS 

From Roger Bertfaoud Tt 

Brussels, Dec 8 mon 

The shadow of Dr Kissinger 
will'fall across tomorrow’s EEC 
summit conference in Paris. t^e 

On the most divisive issue on 
the agenda, the EEC's internal Th 
and external energy policy, the j 0 

concession President Giscard jere 
d’Estaing most wants from his j 4^ 
EEC partners is likely to annoy j^gQ. 
Dr Kissinger. And the foreign 'r;nt 
ministers of all the Nine (except ^on 
Ireland) will be meeting the 
American Secretary of State at jjavii 
the semi-annual Naro minis- n„n„ 

The problem of economic and As far as Herr Schmidt 
monetary union, along with concerned, the overriding theme 
some institutional questions, jn Paris must be economic cor 
could well be passed to the com- operation among the Nine in the 
mittee of ‘ mse men which broadest sense. Time and time 
the Belgian Pry®6 Minister is again ;n recent weeks he has 

eX.??CTGC1 touf. , for_ T spelt out his message, which, can 
The establishment on be boiled down to a warning 

we * ™ * *■«> 
1.400m units of account (roughly g®*"; ™«most assuredly 
£580m) has been agreed in hang separately, 
principle, but not its distribn- whe" " » Commumty 
£on r * cooperation, or rather a common 

With most other countries front, in die crucial field of 

haring sizable axes to grind, the “e .es^ Germans 
the semi-annual Naro minis- geneiux countries could find identify the go-it-alone policy 
rerial gathering in Brussels on themselves in the role of of France as a major obstacle. 
Thursday and Friday. mediator, not least when Mr Peter Nichols writes from 

Energy is the field where Wilson raises the problems of Rome: Superficially the Italians 
______- 1_■»,_j £_ _ summit preparations in Brussels 
have made least progress. The 
Germans see it as the most 
important single issue, but the 
French are maintaining their 

renegotiation. look ill-prepared to face a 
Richard Wigjg writes from summit just after forming a new 
Paris : The Elysee palace today government . in the midst of 
declined to comment on Mr serious internal worries. In fact 
Wilson’s tough-sounding speech the mood is far from unwork- 

lonely boycott of the energy ]Mt right to London mayors, manlike 
consumers’ group, which is Buc sorae French officials inter- Stenor consumers group, wnicn is gut some French officials inter- Signor A Ido Moro, the Prime 
hacked by America, and are preted jt ^ fee prime Minister’s Minister, told parliament when 
preventing the EEC as a unit opening gambit with his summit -presenting his programme that 

*rom ,bei"« ^PrfXdTmerna colleagues. SSI -no alternative to an 
SSol EOT AW 1 5S Mr Wilson can expect to be authentic Community. 
?re not Sheeted mOrient on quested closely .m Pans to- The Italians want to see. pro¬ 
ofs ° exceptCCperhaps by per- “orrow a"d ““ Tuesday in an gress in Paris on regional devel- 
mitrinE the ESroSean Commis- *° f,nd ouc whether he 0pment. At the same nine they 
?i0nro have obseSfer status. if . to recommend feat will support any proposals which 
S rwiacc nra«i^nr fiScf-ard Bn tain should stay m the EEC. ]00v like favouring integration 

Brezhnev 
concession 
on security 
conference 
From Richard Wigg 

Paris, Dec 8 

Turkish Cypriots are 
suspicious oyer 
Makarios peace mov< 
From Paul Martin" 
Nicosia, Dec 8 

Mr Rauf Denktash, 

with relatives and is expo 
to resume his presides 
duties tomorrow. He plan: 

the S^et Union T " riot l£^’ today “."A** comp, later 
have agreed to wrk^ogethCT warned President Makarios to 0 , 
to dear up the remaining «f to realities in Sd far archbishop 
difficulties to the holding of- Cyprusjf fee archbishop 8»ven 00 indication of the 
the final phase next year of the f(jJ,wed ^ advice, Mr of settlement he envisages. 

Geneva-based confffence on Denktas4i added, hope remained *»d_-1® address that 
security and cooperation in £or a Kprr|p,mpnt would make no promises w I security ana cooperation in 

! Europe. 
This was stated in the final 

; communique issued yesterday at 

for a settlement. would make no promises w 
* .ik- v_ _ . ... . he may not be able to fi 

Since Archbishop Makanos This has been taken as an 
returned here yesterday to a catic>EL feat his ^ew o 

ST3TW&?day! Of mlki from i 
| at Rambouillet, outside Paris, 
j between President Giscard 
! d’Estaing and Mr Brezhnev, the 
! Soviet party leader. 

Greek Cypriots, the Turks 
have shown much suspicion, 
awaiting evidence of his' pro- 

removed from that of 
Glafkos derides, the a< 

awarnng eviaence oi ms pro- __ 

claimed peace mission. He told **bad ?een 

“■ “e. >t S«° SW? d“ 
His return is viewed by 

Greek Cypriots as a unij 
again yesterday for the final J— ^ factor, aTdzey prepare for 
round of talks,.made a big effort abour aTettlement. 8 next round of talkT with 

i to remove any impression among aDlw “ , Turkish Cypriot leader 
I journalists that he was unwell However, bn return has Airhniwh h«* k^. 

return has Turkish Cypriot leader 

fundamental !!h date h“ when hTw-as seen off at Orly the Amduienhd ne^° round S 
airport by M Giscard d’Estaing. difference berwen ehe two ^ optimism on both 
Smiling and relaxed with communities • over the shape ‘j p ^ be 
reporters, he said he was feat such a settlement should speedi]y. ”jn preparation 
“ completely satisfied” with the tfk®r Although he indicated T,,rfc;gh Cypriot leaders ai 
results of his talks. flexibility on the Greek side, ^ results of his talks. flexibility on the Greek side, 

S The passage in the com- he rold his audience that he 
: munique on the East-West would not accept any transfer 
I security conference. which of populations, 
i officials said had been per- Zn his reaction today, Mr 

Sion to have observer status. 
Unless president Giscard 

d'Estaing is to be denied any 

effort to find out whether he gprient. At the same rime they .. „ a emokod herrhw dnrina a visit ■ soaaJJ3r vvorked out by the two Denktash said that if this were 
is likely to recommend that Sill support any proposals which OSSS? KSta. . '<****> spoke of “good the “common line" drawn 
Rritain chnulrf stav in rhp FF.r .1. 1S.7 yesterday to the Skansen open-air museum m stocitnoim. ; ^■irinn rha ar(4lW«hftn’« nllrc in ntain snouid stay in tne Ktc. j00k favouring integration 

as™ su“u“^“puS «ip-i:gof2n,‘ Nobel award mr>MH Ufiii To Foreign Ministry in Pans who Hence, they would certainly J- tUwvi.HTf t4A “ 
■_ist the kind of compromise approve oF French suggestions . j 

the Community budget prob- for advances towards a directly fOmflTTflW FA 
1 which appeared as a shim- elected European Parliament 101110110 77 •■v 
ring hope at last Tuesday and away from the unanimity n^l_1 

hr's H,nner meet!ns between rule jn the Council of Ministers. Nf)|/llPHIlSVll 
Wilson and M Giscard Georte Clark writes Erom AX 

ding, his partners will have 10 foreign mimsuy in Paris who aence, they would certainly 
support his plan for an early resL'!.t kind.of compromise approve oF French suggestions 
conference of oil consumer and ?n the Community budget prob- for advances towards a directly 
oil producing nano os. To pla- lem which appeared as a stum- elected European Parliament 
cate Dr Kissinger, who insists nope at last Tuesday and away from the unanimity 
that a solid consumer front ptehr s dinner meeting between ruie in the Council of Ministers, 
should come first, this may have Wilson and M Giscard George Clark writes Erom 
to be “well prepared”, .that is d Esraing. Dublin: The Irish Government 
somewhat delayed. . ‘he speech may well nave sees little chance of Brirain 

The British also have an been discussed when the French being able to change the formula 
energy problem: the Germans, "resident had another of nrs agreed for contributions to the 

u ° — ; premises” haring been created during the archbishop’s talks in 
have dinner with King Carl { to permit now the early holding Athens, then the situation was 
XVI Gustaf. i of ibe third phase of the con- back to an impasse. “ I cannot 

I ference, in Helsinki where it say that the - inter-communal 
resist the kind of compromise approve oF French suggestions 
on the Community budget prob- fPr advances towards a directly 
lem which appeared as a shim- elected European Parliament 
mering hope at last Tuesday and away from the unanimity 

He will hold a private press j 
__— Th<.rcJn< _T’PT began. UUU uui fiW vm WlUlUUL UCclI- 
c on ference^ on * There is talk in Paris now that ing Makarios say that he agrees 

Essen, Dec 8. A. nou^ratu- jjjg secon{£ stage could be to some geographical basis for 
cal lefnst demonstration Up in about three months a settlement.” 

Piarr^CT. nrS 31111 ^ top-level stage held Mr Denktash went on to 
lasr night of Alexander Solz- before next summer. say, however, that he believed 
hemt^yn s only drama. The . President Giscard d'Estaing rh<» arrhhuehnn*« «nwrh harf 

talks can go on, without hear- 

Georjje writes 

Dutch and French are pressing telephone conversations with 
for a “ common energy market ”. J?err Schmidt the West German 
TheoreticalIv this could mean Chancellor, this morning, 
that in the event of an Arab France’s hope d&at the sum- 
embargo, Britain would have to m.rr. sneering will produce a 

meet tomorrow to draw 
policy now that the archbi 
has entered the scene. 

“ We are ready to tal 
Makarios as the leader o 
community ”, Mr Denktash 
“ But we cannot accept rh: 
is the representative of 
Cyprus Republic and tha 
are just a community in 
republic looking to bim for 
cessions or for justice.” 

“ I am giving a lot of m 
for the archbishop’s pea 
approach, in the hope that 

been disc 
President 

EEC budget. 
Although there has been no 

at a ceremony on Tuesday. 
The exiled Soviet author 

utiu y* and the top-level stage held Mr Denktash went on to no«e 
% I before nea rammer-.^ . sCho^That^^he beUeved S?I; 

drama. The , President Giscard d'Estaing the archbishop’s speech had t0 v“e ad?ed- ®nl 
’.k- . , ! accepted an invitation from Mr enhanced the prospects of cannot S*ve self-goverume- • 
interrupted for | Brezhnev to visit the Soviet peace. “We amir^are his tJ?e- tw« communities wiv' 

.IS™"?"”* •; Officials said the strange new.^eace-inaking g?°g w.“ij?i them a geograr- 
We shall conrinu 

ruuivu^u uicic lias uucu uv 1 — w . 1 
formal decision or announce- | won the prize in 1970 but had Soviet author 

shewered the audience wi* [ wu]c( probably take place next role*% Mr Denktash said, ad? Si**!«««,n.*i conti"Jl 

feffi" ..S&2*. St-S*S i -H-V ..... - .... Ins Mrdonically = -A. V - SBSE JffSSL-2S2 

France’s^ hope that the sum- ment. Mr Cosgrave, the Prime been unable to attend the 
mir meeting will produce a Minister, and other ministers prize-giving ceremonies. 

iviet author a bailiff of ; >j-be Geneva conference is still 
action j in its second stage with Western 
A poster, pul up on the | nations insisting there must be 
ige, said: “ Who supports 1 genuine progress on the ques- 
scism in Chile has no right J tion of human contacts between 

smu we can remember him, he bas 

C*UMd, tr°Ub1' ” ■ , . ^ou'/h ^chbilhip I 
onS Before the archbishop’s nos ruied 0Ut a geograr 
Z*7„ return- Turkish Cypnots division along the lines d 
ernuv ^ad threatened to withdraw by the Turkish invading I 

from inter-communal talks if he he has left the door open 
came back. aeoeraphical settlement * 

The overall expectation in Bonn: If the European summit 
Brussels is for a modest summit IS a failure, it will not be for 

member. 
The Irish expect that approval 

was transferred to a car for emigrant, 
the journey to his hotel to imprisoned 

emigrant, who had been j at summit or foreign minister 
imprisoned in the Soviet, level has been made dependent 

packaged ~At~ foreign minister want of West German efforts will be giverTin Paris'for a avoid’ the crowd of reporters Union, ran out on .to the stage [ on concessions by the Com- 
level there has been good pro- to wards making it a success. regional fund of £600m to be" waiting at the main station. and tore down the poster. / munisc countries, 
gress on how in broad terms Herr Schmidt has been travel- spent over three years. They Today Mr Solzhenitsyn went Mr Solzhenitsyn has written i But the statement yesterday 
the EEC’s deficit and surplus lin& or haring long telephone have been told that the republic sightseeing in the city. Tomor- a second, “milder” version of j said the French President and 
countries should tackle infla- conversations with Community will be offered 6 per cent nf the row he is to attend a reception .the play, which was produced j Mr Brezhnev were agreed that 

The archbishop spent today cantonal basis. 

tion and unemployment. The leaders, so much in recent weeks fund, but they are asldn? for 8 
need to reinforce the role of rhe that he has almost become^ a 10 10 per cent. According to exchange, which is a'so head- original 

Stockholm stock in the United States. But the { substantial progress had been 
never ' made during 

monetary cooperation fund will 
be agreed. 

rival to the peripatetic Dr Kis- reliable sources, Britain is ask- quarters for the Nobel commit- been staged until, last, night’s J French officials mentioned pro- 

a—S Soyuz 16 lands after dres: 
PIS rehearsal for link-up 

Signor Moro wins vote of confidence 
From Peter Nichols 
Rome. Dec 8 

Signor Aldo Moro yesterday 
won a vote of confidence in the 
Chamber of Deputies by 355 
votes to 226 and the new 
Government was empowered to 
take over the country’s affairs 
after the longest crisis since 
the end of the war. 
.It is a minority coalition of 

Christian Democrats and 
Republicans, buc with support 
from the Socialists and 
Social Democrats. The Liberals 
abstained For the first time in 
a vote of confidence for a 
government based on a centre- 
left alliance. The Communists, 
who voted against the coalition, 

singer. ing for 28 per cent. tee; and on Wednesday he will performance.—AP. gress on the text concerned with 
_____ _ _;_ reuniting separated families and 

. . pt ATI** •(* 31150 spoke of 3 cBaas® inten- 

vms vote of confidence Andalucia is praying for ! words Paris believes that Mr 
^ rt ¥ w u I Brezhnev, in order to get the 

promised “an open and loyal” that the party may once again J eTT*/\lldTh4~ ■ security conference summit he 
opposition. _ . . lose _ heavily in the regional cUll vfJL UX vr Uc£U l ! so much wants, has shown a 

Signor Moro was optimistic elections due in the spring or ® : willingness 10 permit advances 
about the future and excluded early summer. From Harry Debeliua southern half of the country*. ; in wavs sought the Wesr. 
any new financial and monetary Corruotion is one of rhe Seville, Dec 8 The last time it rained In , While the two statesmen were 
restrictions. But the economic aneffatiorw asainst the nartv Special prayers for rain were Seville \ns on November 15.; expressing pleasure over the 
crisis has yet to be fully faced. B tBmo imnortanr is. The in- said aU over southern Spain The people remember the date trade agreements they signed 
Signor Moro himself saw the Sw that the today* Th« region is afflicted well because it was the first rain j during their talks, M Georges 
immediate test in his forth- nlmo^ra« have srill by a drought which is killing that had fallen since early ; Marchais, the French Com- 
coming meetings with the trade ™ 0 ^ X, SLnt of the burning crops and spring: munisr leader, judged ft iieces- 
unions. He bas promised a be+ween tbe nartris out fi,reatenin8 water supplies Olivers in western Andalucia ! sary to state phblidy that co¬ 

promised “ an open and loyal ” 
opposition. 

Signor Moro was optimistic 
about the future and excluded earlv summer. 

that the party may once again 
lose heavily in the regional 
elections due in the spring or 

any new financial and monetary 
restrictions. But the economic 
crisis has yet to be fully faced. 
Signor Moro himself saw the 
immediate test in his forth- 

Corruption is one. of the 
allegations against the party. 
But more important is the in¬ 
creasing feeling that the 
Christian Democrats have still 

But mishaps have dogget 

cleansing of public life. 
The Christian Democrats are 

facing a real threat to their 

gap between the party’s out¬ 
look and public opinion. 

of big cities 

been staged until, last, night’s French officials mentioned pro- Moscow. Dec 8.—The Soviet But mishaps have dogget 
performance.—AP. gress on the text concerned with union’s latest rehearsal for Soviet space programme 
- reumnns separated families and juiy»s space link-up with the past few years, and a 

• » a^° sP°te of .a change of rnten- m American Apollo craft report here yesterday reft 
iravina tor ended successfully today after co ground trials of the Ur 
IX a. J mg im ^rdf Par^ believes that Mr days in orbit. mechanisms. This left oper 

L !2SgTl5£S The two Soviet cosmonauts, possibility, of yet mor/s 
j i Colonel Anatoly Filipcfaenko proving flights, despite the 
1 ! williSSness^^’eraS adranc^ and Mr Nikolai Rukavishnikov, cess of Soyuz lFs rehe 
southern half of the country*. ; in vvavs sought by the Wesr. soft-landed in northern which went off wuhoi 

The last time it rained In , While the two statesmen were Kazakhstan, 180 miles north of hitch. 
Seville was on November 15. j expressing pleasure over the S1® ?ma11 steppe town of The previous Soyuz 1 
The people remember the date trade agreements they signed Dzhezkazgan this morning. launched _Ja5t August, 
well because it was the first rain • during their talks, M Georges The Soyuz IS spacecraft, loped a fault and appar 
th'ar had fallen since early j Marchais, the French Com- modernized to meet _ the °*frsfK>t docking part 
spring. I munisc leader, judged ft iieces- requirements of the American- Salyut 3, Russia s space 

"■^Rivers in western Andalucia ! sary to state piibUdy that co- Soviet- tink-up,. had functioned atory- ’ 
are at their lowest in 15 years. 1 existence “can never Mean the normally at all stages and the Colonel fuipchenko an 

proving flights, despite the 
cess of Soyuz Id's rehe 
which went off wit hoi 

The Government last Friday There is danger that even the I maintenance of the political and 
The most favourable sign for authorized loans without in- loW-lying and still verdant irri- | social status quo". 

repeal -the divorce law. 
Fears are being expressed 

political hegemony. The party Signor Moro is a reasonably terest for farmers to buy feed gdted lands may soon dry up After dining with Mr Brezh- 
has had a series of unpre- wide acknowledgment in the for livestock and to help them because of lack of water to nev, he issued a statement 
cedented political defeats which press that the confidence debate through a season of withered flood the irrigation canals. ! emphasizing that the position 
began in May with its failure to has shown a heartening contact crops. But this was not enough Winter^ wheat crops are j and tactics of the French and 

. - 5--■*- between Parliament and public to raise the spirits of the people doomed in many parts of the [ Soviet Communist parties were 
opinion. largely agricultural south. different. 

16 spacecraft, loped a fault and appar 
i meet the overshot its docking part 
the American- Salyut 3, Russia’s space 

had functioned atory. 
stages and the Colonel Filipchenko an 

cosmonauts felt well, Tass Rukavishnikov performed 
reported. in space and the only 

Schoolb^ ar Kettering 
Northants, who have made a ^ ^ at 6 am ir 

S’tSiS sstf-s 
announcmg the descent of rendezvous oe£"Ju]y mt 
Soyuz 16 30 minutes before ■ scientific res. 
Moscow radio broke the news. ^xnited t0 Earth orbitS 

^ SCH?°15?yS W€Ce alS0 on the political horizon?’ 
w°unCnTaC tended to be a triunr 

of the blast-off last Monday. :n -p^t.w^sr Text of Wilson speech on how to get the EEC ball6out of the scrum’ 
-’This is the text of a speech made commended to the conference the 

by Mr WiJson on Saturday at the following October, 
annual dinner of the London “ The sped Be issues with which 
Labour Mayors’ Association. we are concerned were set out 

-On Monday and Tuesday, the >"5f 

{6) The economic interests of developing countries whose firm. with countries in die Common- delegations visiting Brussels for 
nnH »ha riomoi. ronHnn.anrA uui rftnuiviwi wpairtv particular councils or committees, announce umorenano its space the Commonwealth and the devel¬ 

oping countries must be better 
continuance we demanded. 

“ On the manifesto reqoirement CJ have 43 close relatives in However that may be, we have 

Foreign and Commonwealth Secre¬ 
tary and I will be in Paris for a 
meeting of the heads of govern- 

before the country in February, 
and restated in the manifesto for 
die October election. In both 
these elections the British people 

safeguarded. This involves secur- about arrangements for developing Australia, descendants of my four now reached the point where the I way ot Jeno-wing therefore 
ing continued access to the British Commonwealth countries, good grandparents, more than four result is more important than the I whether Soyuz 16 s successful 

meut of the European Community endor&ed our poUcy on the 
countries, a gronp which will I and accepted our 
think, come to be known u tha plet,ge that ‘ within 12 months of 
tunAMAwM i minril Thie 10 -1 rAlmiu. 

market, and, more generally, the progress has been made. The nego- 
ad option by the enlarged Com- tiarioos this summer in Jamaica 
munily of trade and aid policies covering African, Caribbean and 
designed to benefit not Just * aspo- Pacific countries v/ere marked by 
dated overseas territories ’. considerable success by Judith 

think, come to be known as the 
European Council. This is a follow¬ 
up to the successful informal 

the election we will give the 
British people the final say which 

(7) No harmonization of value 
added tax which would require us 
to tax necessities. 

progress has been made. The nego- nmes as many as I have in Bn- gauie. 
tiarioos this summer in Jamaica J a™ not unique in tins. And There is a famous story about 
covering African, Caribbean and ,n addition to family ties there a Welsh Fifteen at Cardiff Arms 
Pacific countries were marked by are ve*y “W who recall the res Park. For 20 mi antes, ankle deep 
considerable saccess by Judith P°nse of the Commonwealth when « man, _ the torwarda hardly 
Hart in extending .the arrange- s^fre5do™ “ danger, 

. « u ^ ^ on the political horizon if 
CPniVtl ahead with the announcement tended to be a rriunr 

, 3U U1U Of the blast-off last Monday. SSSSukln Eastd? 

f__ The Soviet Union does not testifying to the wiJIragne - 
SSSTcoSfor^SftaS announce beforehand its space, the two super-powers, 
i-ever that may be, we have programme and there is no cooperate m all areas of 

reached the point where the way of knowing therefore endeavours, as well as to 
It is more Important than the whether Soyuz 16’s successful technological superiority 
*1 . _ . . six-day Flight marks the end of all other nations, inci 

the rehearsals here for the China and Western Eure 
LdS?orF^Sn^ docking with Apollo next year. Renter. 

exchange of views between heads ^ j,e binding on the Govern- ^ 
of government on economic and mem—through the ballot box—on 
other questions in Paris early in whether we accept the terms and Jr* 

mSs 1SmSt?^of322."wTb? nSJy Som% for®! mameiL^At ^it emeipd lVTr VOTStPF Of /) 

BA'SffSSS-fflsss? ™ vorbierhpedKS oi a 

September. 
A great deal of work has been 

pnt Into preparing for these high 
level talks. Certainly to Judge from 
the meetings I bad with the 

stay in or reject the terms and 
come out’. 

“ The position of the Govern¬ 
ment is clear. 

*• * If renegotiations are success- 

“ Those are the terms, we seek. 55 35 not SdS* olf Xhl*noflVA 9 lSkK* ghastly alternative 

German Federal Chancellor at ful, it is the policy of the Labour _ and clearly European economic and 
Chequers last weekend, and with Party that, m view of the umque the tor tlte ne«otiatioas monetary onion jj receding into a 

rh Pari, nn importance of the decision, the are set out in the manifesto. What m 

decided. They are the terms on 
which every Labour Member of 
Parliament, every Labour candi¬ 
date, all of us, fought two 
general elections. 

“ For me, for the Government, 

wttiebthey were accorded byour Commonwealth relationship which j}?*1^ Wd|h it may Pretoria, De 
by our we can bring into the Community *e En^ish-was heard the fnU tort of partners. 

“ There may be good reason for 
hope that our requirement on VAT 
may be not too difficult TO meet. 

with us. to sa 
“But i° pressing for same 

understanding of these problems, £a,??, 
we do not seek to change the basis .v 

Never mind die ruddy } mem : 
ball, let’s get on with the rnddy 

Dec 8.—Following Is ings. This demand was in 
of-Mr Vorster’s state- conflict with the spirit, intei 

result of the agreement up t 

the French President in Paris on importance 
peopie~should have the riadt to ever the outcome, we shall abide m?<ra ’^fant perfpectivf.- that the adjustments we are asking »» «**■ 8«t it out of the 

Tuesday, we shall be discussing .. ^ tests by them. Problems of parliamentary for are readily compatible with Scrinn. It has been there so long 
■T;rIh.rf;??r10nUC pa^seE a suSSsfuTrenegotiation “it stands to reason that pro- aothonty are going to require a the principles of the Community. .tha* * would like to know if it is 

pphcularly inflation and unem- P expressed approval of the vided we get the right terms_ great deal of imagination, but the It Is in the best interests of facj oral or oblong or banana 
ployment, energy, lnternatioral ”Jf^fe British people, bur only^f^ get the righ? teras sperific problem referred to hi the Britain and of other members of shaped or even fkit.Iira^t to get 

^.,5^5 Sen we shall be ready to playour _i shi commend them to the manifesto ofjthe powers of Parlia- the Community that we proreed ,l the bands of the three- 

^,nuC ro change the basis attempt made on Friday in Lusaka 
on which the European Community we do cot become so obsessed with to reach an agreement between 

Iadeed» ** believe £11 °/ S'e Rhodesia, Zambia. Tanzania and 
that the adjustments we are asking Sr* ,, v i?et ‘J. out of the Botswana was unsuccessful. 

However one may look at the point, 
matter, it is a great pity that the 6. Rhodesia cannot thereff 
attempt made on Friday in Lusaka blamed for the failure of the 
to reach an agreement between dations. 
Rhodesia, Zambia, Tanzania and 7. Unless the other parties j 

was 'successful. to the basis aud metho 
-SinSKSS approach which was agreed 

trade, and the challenge to the 
world’s financial system caused 
hy the growing surpluses held by 
oil exporting countries. To get a 
clearer idea of where we all stand. 

majority of the British people, but only jf we get the right terms 
then we shall be ready to play our —I shall commend them to the 
full part in developing a new and British people, and recommend ment in relation to fiscal, regional 
wider Europe. 

** ‘ If renegotiations 
clearer iaea or wnere we au siana, succeed. we shall not regard the of the Community. 

treaty obligations as binding upon .. j haVe M 

that we should stay in and play ^^^“fCrlal^,V^inous shoulcl *** 
nor Qur full part in the development C P. f 's?,“Clo“‘ „ 
the of the Community. . There need be hole difficulty 

view on these matters, will be 
die highest importance. 

capaoie or a solution, - wnicn race us m the renegotiation. 
*' There need be little difficulty w«. shall be meeting in Paris 

over the fiscal Issues. On industry' against the background of an in- 

uiai luc oujusmenu we are askinx r—— »». uic Botswana wan unfiucrpv^fni . -- «— . * 
for are readily compatible with *&rum- bas been there so long jr +k|s were <ign<fir rhe end *° t*ie u ^f?3. and m«tho 
the principles 5 the Communiti. .tha* 1 ***> b** l° know if iHs of1 aU fit would ^£?roac k wSJch« *1* a8«ed 

"It is in the best interests if fact orai or oblong or banana be ^ 11 before the deadlock on Frid 
Britain and of other members of ?hape<I or even flat. I want to get While0 one cannot at this staae must assumed that agre 
the Community that we proreS !t Lnt0 ** of the thrle- ^. ^t^SeSnSt. n!5 ca?I0,t„?Ireac?ed- 
with aJJ reasonable urgency to «ina«eK> the politia'ans, those would ooe wish irDt|^ 8-. wlthour Interfering In 
«»!« (tl» outstandingproblems vnth authority to move. Then let’s necessary briefly re draw mendun domestic affairs, 
which face us in the renegotiation, see If we are able to score the tothefdilawin™- Afnca did everything to brir 
We shall be meeting in Paris not* _ . 1. Negotiation's in Cane Town PaT^des together and to pr. 
against tee background of an in- F°r years I have been Pretori^T sSSbSrv l.S undersanding for each 0 

It into the hands of the three- 
quarters, the politicians, those 

While one rannot at this stage ^,ot be reached, 
make a final assessment, nor a withnur into, 
would one wish to do so? ir. is 

try or not. 
“ For many years I have been 

to the following : 
1. Negotiations in Cape Town, 

treaty obligations as binding upon .. t made ^ riear aaalll over tne nscai issues, on industry *1^*1 tne uacKgrouna ot an in- ruj » “,ve °aea Pretoria, Salisbury and Lusaka una»:1r5‘anaing for each 0 
ns. We shall then put to the ^ and t cbaii renew it we zre concerned with one or two creafflngly grave world crisis. We accused of putting party interests made very good prom-ess until pr°Wcxns- In tWs connexion. 
British people the reasons why we « Et,™ matters., notably steek should all be free as soon as «r the requirement of party unity Friday and condunS ®nd expense were not spare- * iinpurante. British people the reasons wny we a, -hp ^ Eurnoean sPeanc maners.. nomoiy steek oe tree as soon as w parry unity 1 Friday 

We are not meeting exclusively the new terms unacceptable, Coimril next-weel^ turopean •Tha[ rejsl0Iial questlpn is not Po^le^wiiatever the outcome of before all-else. I-do-.not-think party I 
Or even mainly to talk about 
Britain’s renegotiations of the bffity of negotiating our with- £,Tn?£eaS!? JS5-_ls5f|l 
1571 terms of entry into file Euro- drawal from the Communities.’ 
jMan Community, though that will . *• That was what we said in the 
not be Car from the minds of any February manifesto. That has been J® “f F60?*? 
of us- the policy of the Labour Party, en- mamfesto^ but 

But it Is imperative that our dorsed by the conference ; it is the “Jw?i 
partners in Europe should know policy of the Government, en- lLf!L,llJ! 
exactly where the British Labour dorsed by the people. ^ h“d W d0 
Government stands—where indeed “ Our negotiations stand or fall °°* to add to them, 
we have always stood. ' on the issues set out in our policy. * ha*e Men concerned to read 
Jr The position I have put for- And they were set out clearly by a number of press reports, which 

wkrrf on' bdhalf of the party since the Foreign and Commonwealth might mislead our partners in 
riSterms ofiiSyinto thi‘Com- Secretary in his first statement on Euwipe, to fee effect that there 
ihunitehecame iSqwu in 1371 has these matters to the Council of J3 on^. °°5 issue that realtymat- 
Been - totally corSstent, and Ministers of the Community at fee ters—the rize of Britain s budget- 

rtisthe line wehave taken beginning of April. ary contribution. THs question is 
during “ I °ot sure even now how ffSS&JSVSSff1 “ 

the orevions Labour Government, are understood or appro- « mamfestiy not enough, 
we made our first approaches to elated by all those wife whom we That is why I tove throughout 
Purwje in 1966 are 1 so I will sum- been emphasfaing fee Importance 

-«• We «id ihen we sav now.- marlze them again tonight of the other issues, 
feat mit^ on fee right termi “ Major changes in fee "We have already made sub- 
wmtld- be good for Britain and common agricultural policy, so stands! progress on some of them, 
emld for Europe. But at no point that it erases to be a threat to As a rrault of a decision by the 
hirer these years have 1 disguised world trade in food products, and whole Community, the common 
mv conviction that we should so that low-cost producers outside agricultural policy Is to be sub- 
reject terms which would cripple Europe can continue to have ject to a thorough review and 
Britain's ability to solve her own access to the Bnmsb food market, stocktaking. 
SSSEns, aid prevent Britain ’M2) New and fairer methods .“But already the Minister of 

and consult them on fee advisa- 
nal next week. 
Having put fee issue twice 

on fee issues set out in our policy. * rave neen concemea to rraa « Different countries • have acmevea if ministers, tnougnt man a democratic party Khodeala would ha 
And they were set out clearly by a number of press reports, which evolved different techniques for a“?a“!?bIe *° thdr own people, woiddI consider to be rigbr. So are ourerf^m, fatur i.™n*SiL 
the Foreign and Commonwealth might mislead our partners in dealing wife feeir regional aids,. charge. At the press fee Liberals, t have no doubt that 4 zSia as 
Secretary in ids first statement on Europe, to fee effect feat there because regional problems can - H®"- Schmidt and the other parties represented in oartieg also made an GhnS^- 

much one of fee Regional Develop- negotiations, to give that crisis ufdty is necessarily an unworthy 
ment Fund, where progress is being our fuU attention. 1 hope that- a*rn-- particularly for fee leader 
made; it is much more a matter Monday and Tuesday will provide °f the party. . 
of each country—and we all have the highest possible measure of " The fact is, as others 
problems here-being able to take agreement between us on how hare admitted ao clearly, 
whatever action la needed on 'a these problems should be feat fee Labour Party is 

Friday and were conducted 
throughout in' a relaxed and 
friendly atmosphere. . 

2. Promising new points of 

ana expense were cot spare- 
South Africa meticulously c 
out its commitments. 

9. It is clear that infief 

«so to those wife whom we are basis which does not offend against . approached. divided on this issue. So are 
negotiating, 10 make it dear feat fee Community rules of fair com- . 41 believe that the necessary the Conservative Party, even 
niflSP- are flip WmK and wf do — — -   -■■■ jmc—u.. cniwH and nManm, _■ .Vnnnh __^.1  petition, nor create difficulties 

our partners. 
“ Different countries ■ k 

^ c ieaaer 2- Promising, new points of *■ « » clear that influh- 
’^The^fect is as nthem were reached which held exe,^d by certain circles i'l\ 

v,a«.iae-diSSLd ’others out fee prospect of a complete worW* African states, Rh' 1 
fej? fe^Lrtour ° pa£eari% and speedy solution. ^ and in South AfrS tnfl 
divided^on are 3‘ Rhodesia adopted a very aSalllst fee attempts to ra 
the Conservative PartvS re^dc and. reasonable attitude settlement. But on fee credit 
feoneh^mmruiSSS *?“* t3irouShaQC fulfilled its obllga- lf should be noted that usefn 

Pops in terms of its commitments. tac« were established to. fc 

or rair com- * me necessary ^ v*JU3crvauve rany, even and (hmuvhnnr ite tJoimm it si 
ifficulties for speed and urgency, combinedSfe thongh feey have more ruthless tkms tact 

fee thoroughness feat is needed, means of suppressing freedom of 
tries- have acW?ved if ministers, thought than a democratic _party Lt 

Secretary in ins first statement on Europe, to fee effect feat there because regional problems can - conference which Herr Schmidt and the other parties represented in nartiex at* 
these matters to the Council of k only one Issue that really pat- considerably within an indi- 1at, conclusion of our the House of Commons-reflect this *n 
Ministers of the Community at fee ters—the size of Britain s budget- vidual country. Particularly in fee pr*8 last Sunday, I said:' I would same division, which, runs right mad* a ft.1 

10 doubt in fete respect basis for future understand!] 
Jdesia would have bon- favourable climate waa Lfuture couun&meats. created, making it possible. 

a as well as fee other than in fee past, to reach 
also made an honest understanding, 
to find a solution and 10. South Africa will cot Ministers of the Community at fee ters—the size of Britain’s budget- vidual country. Particularly in fee 1 : ‘1 w0?111 ^me division, which runs right made a full contrihifrinrT0^. ^ ***??* n™1 C°l 

beginning of April. ary contribution. This question is industrial situation which we and. ^ke to see the negotiations coming feroiieh ooinion in this country. a tuJJ contnbudon to this its efforts, if at aD possib- 
“ I am not sure even now how important, but satisfaction on this our partners face, it may some- 

-w-- — -X-- . j __ Id fflAriifAetlv rtAf AMAnffh _- _____iL_ fully feey are understood or appre¬ 
ciated by all those wife whom we 
are negotiating; so T will sum- been em 
marlze them again tonight of the other issues. ' ' “I made clear earlier in the 

“ (1) Major changes in fee “ We have already made sub- week that what we are concerned 
common agricultural policy, so stamlal progress on some of them, to do is to redistribute employ* 
feat it erases to be a threat to As a result of a decision by the ment opportunities and industrial 
world trade in food products, and whole Community, the common expansion as between. prosperous 
so that low-cost producers outside agricultural policy Is to be sub- areas and those most ifl need of 
Europe can continue to have ject to a thorough review and development—within Britain. \ 

is manifestly not enough. 
“ That Is why I have throughout 

political But at a time when fee 

fee Importance ginality. 

times be necessary to act speedily d"**"1 ** politicians who know market ■ commentators, whose foundered^J 
and wife a certain degree ofori- what « Important to feeir own regard for me two or three years Smim?* 

country, feeir own electorate, as ago fell a little short of 
well as to fee countries wife whom enthusiasm, are now beginning to 
they are negotiating and their ring a different tune, letthem 
electorates realize fe«». Whil* I do not 

7* M bring the parties together 
lf* the discussions around the conference table 

unaered as fee result of the new alternative is coo ghastly to 
demand at the end of the proceed- template.—Reuter. 

are negotiating ana tneir sing a an rerent tune, let them rri . p m _ 1 . m 

^ls was Immediately endorsed ,7o&a’tedoSd te 1 ext Oi ISmitfl reiectlon 
fee Federal Chaucellor, who to eer this partv united, what J 

VV vi UU VBI hU » SWlUh Vi « UbWMVH vy wt 111PUL UDuUIUUUllta dUU UUUUfi U mu . D . . -- --w   , —j i**' 

1 products, and whole Community, the common expansion as between prosperous 5i7iT*Sra* Chancellor, who to eet t-hw par^y limn’d, what 
oducers outside agricultural policy Is to be sub- areas and those most in need of much agree with fee I can claim to have done since 

access to the British food market. 
'* (2) New and fairer methods 

stocktaking. 

from making the contribution to of financing fee Commumty hud- 
Europe of which she is capable, get, so feat our contribution to critical 
The kind of terms we proposed Community JJraaces is Wr in 
fn 1S67 are precisely the kind relation to what is paid and what Britain 
Of tetis fof Whteh we are is received by ofter member beef 

?eS°^S,in°rSd A. «««.. of >"y Idod.of 
of commematxws who have shown international agreement wnjen 
Sieir Wind and fanatical commit- compelled us to accept Increased 
ment to entry regardless of fee unemployment for the sake of 
terms, fee people who now com- maintaining a fixed parity, as was 
inend 11s for seeking fee right required by fee proposals then 

3S3oSli5-3fErWtSr r British Mae .Minister, feat poKti- 1966. Is to keep this party 
wSn^Sw «STi e?ch country lZ”’StJP*Z „****■» onr 
Rhnnifi ha-uf a reaiunuhle decree last instance are to be solved and manifesto meaps. We wiU work 
of freedom to inu answered by political animals, wholeheartedly for fee success or 
mSScv SblSt SSyto an They can be prepared and most be fee European venture if we get 
&ony fe jnsW axTactioo to 

* mu uiuiu lu km vc uuue since n n _ .. 
1966 is to keep this party rHra*:f^.ury: “5° 8.—^Following is currence of the Rhodesian Gc 
rnfuirtinz. And thi« is v>hat o»r statement, issued ment, discussions were he! 
manifesto meaps. We will work |^?dayK.by “* office of Mr Lusaka this week between 18 
wholeheartedly for fee success or “e Rhodesian Prime desian Africans—six from ea 

tiie banned African organlza' Minister. 

SgflErSStTSSBS S SbSn’tolSSa^actiSofe prepared of couKeT'by dvflio^ fee ^fr,r wMdTwe JSSSSL?** ««• fiTiSCS 
ilnSfe act f^ejSmpIe. m wJdirepeat ^n£i of vanous capacities, bur we and fee endorsement of fee British ^developed recently in southern Presidents of Zambia, Tac 

ro act, ror example, on partners Bur 1 worna ought to be aware feat what we people. Africa, dtacusaons on fee Rhode- and Botswana. Following on 
AnH Art rttn-na *!■« «/U.S ...» J. .— t«i 0A+ 4ftfA are facing are political questions " But if we do not, we beifew I ria issue have taken place in Pnv discussions a meerinv was helt And on sugar, where fee terms feat we do not want to get into believe 
so scomriv tn 1071 rr.mru.ritidp Hiridimr avalnst others ?r.e ?**■ likely to be jtnat our national Interest would “ (3) Rejection of any kind of we so strongly criticized in £971 competitive bidding against others 

international agreement which have now been proved to be—«s in fee Community. We should an 
compelled us to accept increased we sad they were—insubstantial be woritim 
unemployment for the sake of and inadequate, we have at last of fair tra1 
maintaining a fixed parity, as was 
required by fee proposals then 

terms in Place of those they so current for a European economic 
eagerly supported in 1971-72, it is and monetary union. ^ 

■ J__ l_ •• ti.\ Tha HtaiHim hr Purtia- 

our predyessors I bdieve very strongly, and. eie^ion—we have not before now a* w®11 a® our wider internationalr 
failed to obtrip : guaranteed access i want our colleagues in fee Com- been able to brine fee vital remain- interests. * 
fpr 1.4m tons of.sngar from_ the munity to rec^rrtee feis, tharwfaat ujg issues to fee point of decision. * “Mr Chairman,., f thought ir 

within the same rules 
□g competition;' 

aa issue nave taken place mPre- discussions a meeting was belt 
pteafca ^and .Salisbury, terday (Friday) between fee 

Residtaiig from these dlscusaons Presidents and representativ 
fee Rhodesian Government agreed die Rhodesian Government, 
to mount a dpnstifetional con- At feis meeting our repn 
ference on certain confetions. . a lives were informed feat 

fi1** feer*. should be a would be no cessation of tern 
cessation of terrorism in accor- unless it was agreed feat a 
djnm urirH rhe Prims MTnlarer’c rrS5L__ . . . 1 . 

slain feat it is they who have 
changed, not fee Labour Party 
or its leader. . 

««we are negotiating wife a 
real Intent to succeed, and what 
we are negotiating to achieve pre- 
Hseiv follows the resolution which 
fVut before fee National Execu- 
ive Committee in July, 1971, and 

•' ({) The retention by Fariia- mon wealth, male perhaps fee about fee ability to continue to 
ment of those powers over the Conservatives cannot be blamed import food from our. traditional 
British economy needed to pursue for'faffing to see feat 1974 would. Commonwealth suppliers is some- 
effective regional industrial and eml bi conditions of a world short- thing which is very important tt 
fiscal policies age of sugar, u is ironic that feis our people. These have been tradi- 

” (S) An agreement on capital shortage coincides wife fee very tional suppliers to Britain- But it 
movements which protects our moment feey set for ending. Our is not just a matter of trade. There 
balance of payments and MI em- right to Import from Australia, and ye deep personal andL family em¬ 
ployment policies. t*16 gnatw*?6?? Fw Gommonwealrti jionships fpr many of pur peppje 

j-affsaas* ^ f uss-mk fssjsrassssA 
be wocUK^ritifei the same^raS /'For varioms rrasons—changes sdtuation wWch would undemine *e Btoodesfan Government agreed axe Rhodesian Government. 
Of tah^Si^SiD^tiaa ^ go^nteient in other'Cpmmumiy ' omr economic strength, and our “ mount a <pnstititiioual coa- At feis meeting our repn 
0C.*y.nyu”8 comPeDa__;_ . countnes, our own second general capaoty to protect onr national, ference on certam conditions. atlves were infortned that 

3 btfeeve very strtn^r ffld election—we have not before now as wen as our wider international' F4rrt* tKat there should be a wmdd beno crasadon oftern 
TwMtour conragu«fefe* ^m- been able to bring fee rial remaiu- interests. ’ cessation of terrorism in accor- unlera It »ras T5SS feat T 
muzrity to recogitize feis, durwfaal ■ ^ issues to fee point of decision; , * Mr Chairman, ..r thought ft Wth fee Prime Wnister’s condition of the cc^rit^onaJ 
we have said in fee mamfraw Now, hi dmple spordiw; termsi fee right In advance of this ”ri tally frequently stated principle feat he ference was tlm if would beo 

Forfign Secretarya^1 warn to important meeting next WeX'S wouW onlybe' prepare/ to SdsVf immediate Sriwn 
import food from our traditional , get fee ball out of fee scrum. set out for our own people and constitutional issues, wife those These orooosai* not a 
Commonwralfe supplies* issom^ “ It. is frequently said, not only for .those to whom, we &an b* who undertook to work constitu «hie to theRhn<teriHn Gj 
thing which is very in,portant ttr In.tWs countiy, feat in Brussels .talking, the position wWcfa™as a tionally andL wifein the law. Sen*. However fe? Rh^d 
our people. These have taenoadi- feepe is a great concentration of party,. we tave taken op, fee Secondly, feat any constitutional Government rmear their^ ofM 
tional suppliers to Britain. But ir pureaucrata. Jurists and even position which fee British mqd|. conference would have to accept Mlin of »remoh-nff cooner. 
is not just a matter of mde. Itaerc theol^ans.' You- find them not ‘ have endoreed,. the position which that there would be no lowering of aS peacefiS7JSsteocM?S 
are deep personal andL family refa- -only, & fee Commsam, but to I* *e polity pfger ?ifetesty*s standards. em tSBS ana^SitiMitinu 

basis of immediate majority n 
--F- —— . ....... , . . These proposals are not a 

&an be S^aKJfeStheSw"113 m owe to ferRhodeSfan Go. 
ich, as a tionally and.within fee law. ment- However the- Rhod 
«p. fee Government repratfeefr^fS 

fe peooI“ ^a^crence would .rave to accept policy of pro mo ting cooper. 
Ion wMch feat there would be no lowering of i^d peaceful eo-cxistence lb s> 
W?jfPty*s era Africa ana will continu jion^iips fpr fliany of pur peopje somp extent eyen fij Tjat|9i^} Govermnoif/i Accordingly, and wife fee con- 

and peaceful co-existence lo s*- 
ern Africa ana will conti nu- 
pursue feis objective.—Reuter 
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pfc ;hile junta’s last-minute boycott 
H Peru celebrations shows 
-uba question as divisive as ever 

■nr Our Correspondent 

ia, Dec S' 

•’he Cuban question, it seems, 
trill as divisive as ever in 

. in America, judging from the 
minute decision by General 

ochei, the Chilean military 
ier, not to join in Peru's 
Bpendence celebrations, be- 
se of the presence of the 
■an Foreign Minister. 

' ederal Pinochet’s announce- 
ti was immediately criticized 
both Argentine and Colom- 
t officials. “ The time has 
ie to grow accustomed ro the 
ticipation of Cuba in Latin 
erican meetings ”, com- 
ited Senor Indalecio Lie- 
0, Foreign Minister of 
otnbia : and Sehor Alberto 
nes, his Argentine counter¬ 
s' said sardonically : “ Argen- 
dots not view the presence 

,'uba in these reunions with 
grace." 
t the same time both the 
iezuelan and the Colombian 
jidcius have said they are 
lying the possibility of estab- 
fiig diplomatic relations with 
a. in the case of Venezuela 
is expected to be announced 
day. 

ut even though the Cuban 
«jon remains a live issue 
he hemisphere, its impnrt- 
; stems m*.»re from the fact 

it is a symptom, rather 
t a cause, of a growing 
rise. 
part from Peru, a Latin 

American country's stand on 
Cuba has fer long been a baro¬ 
meter of how f.i,- jj is prepared 
to go vjs-a-vis the United States, 
rather than a sign of direct 
political affinity with the Castro 
regime. 

Indeed, the failure of Latin 
Americans to reach a clear man¬ 
date in favour of lifting the 19G4 
sanctions against Cuba during 
last month’s meeting in Quito 
of the Organization of American 
States signalled a breakdown in 
the organization itself. Ir be¬ 
came obvious that the OAS was 
no longer viable as a forum in 
which a common ground 
between the disparate groups 
on the continent could be 
reached. 

As a result, the disagreements 
between a minority of progres¬ 
sive governments struggling for 
increased independence from 
the United Stares and a majority 
of right-wing governments have 
grown more ominous. 

Whereas last month Latin 
American foreign ministers 
were unable to agree on a 
matter of substance, now, it 
seems. South American beads of 

■ state are not even prepared ro 
commemorate an historic occa¬ 
sion together. 

Of the seven South American 
government heads originally 
invited to the Peruvian celebra¬ 
tions, only three have come— 
General Omar Torrijos, of 
Panama, President Carlos 
Andres Perez of Venezuela and 

General Hugo Banzer, Bolivian 
head of state. 

Thp absence of the other 
leaders front Argentina. 
Ecuador, Colombia and now 
Chile, bodes ill for Peru. Jt 
represents the dear failure of 
the Peruvian Foreign Minister's 
repeared calls this year for 
unity, peace and a respect for 
the non-intervention of states in 
South America. 

Even though the question of 
Bolivia's long lost outlet to the 
Pacific and the Peruvian Presi¬ 
dent's call tor a 20-year arms 
freeze in Latin America may be 
inserted in the Declaration of 
Ayacucho. the central act of the 
celebrations being signed to¬ 
morrow, it is difficult to see 
what such statements amount ro 
in the absence of tbe Chilean 
head of state. 

The most serious implication 
of the meeting's failure is an 
expected deterioration in- rela¬ 
tions between Chile and Peru. 
These have been had ever since 
the right-wing military coup in 
Santiago .last September. 

The efforts made by Peruvian 
officials to prepare the way for 
General Pinochet’s arrival on 
Saturday and the fact that it 
was known shortly after the 
meeting in Quito that the Cuban 
Foreign Minister was invited 
have led many observers to 
interpret General Pinochet's 
last-minute decision as tanta¬ 
mount to a direct affront. 

)ueensland blow to Mr Whitlam 
n Our Correspondent 
bourne, Dec 8 
devastating defeat for the 

)ur Party yesterday in the 
ensland stare ejection bas 
fed strong Opposition pres- 
for a federal election next 

ie swing away from Labour 
tbe Country-Liberal Party 
?rnment headed by Mr 

‘ .ke-Petersen was 16J per 
It had been expected to 

hour 5 per cenr. Mr Tucker, 
' state Labour leader, and 

-leputy both lost their seats, 
ie result is a distinct rebuff 
Mr Whitlam, the Prime 
ster, who with seven of his 
sters spent three weeks 
jaigning throughout the 
. He waged a particularly 
ous contest against Mr 
le-Petersen who, he said, 
cost Queensland many mil- 

of federal dollars by his 
born opposition to almost 
vthing emanating from Can- 
a. 
ie state Premier retorted 
ailing on Queenslanders to 
if the bureaucratic cen- 
sts in the national capital, 
r Wbitlani’s plarform style 

. brilliant while Mr Bjelke- 
ersen’s was rather pedes- 
o. But the electors left no 
bt about how they felt and 
r verdict is universally 
•pred as a defeat for the 
ral Government as well sis 
Queensland Labour Opposi- 

since the election was 

fought largely on federal issues. 
Mr R. J. Hawke, President of 

the Australian Labour Party, 
described the result as 
“ grievous It provided “ fur¬ 
ther evidence of the need for 
the federal Government to move 
towards significant changes in 
economic and other decision 
malting policies to-ensure a lift 
in the level of economic activity 
and employment”. 

Mr Bjelke-Petersen said: 
“ Our victory has reduced the 
Labour Party to its lowest ebb. 
They said * Let's goand now 
they are going. The big guns 
of the Labour Party came up 
from the south to campaign in 
Queensland but they obviously 
fired only blanks. What hap¬ 
pened in Queensland today will 
happen all over Australia tomor¬ 
row when Mr Whitlam and his 
fellow socialists have been 
forced to face the electors.” 

Mr Douglas Anthony, leader 
of die federal Country Party 
described the Queensland vote 
as a protest against the. Whitlam 
Government's "economic hooli¬ 
ganism ". 

Many Labour supporters are 
blaming Mr Whitlam £or getting 
too involved in a state election 
in which the electoral-dice were 
heavily loaded against Labour. 
Mr Whitlam faced the alterna¬ 
tives of trying to ignore the 
Queensland poll and dissociate 
himself from the result or weigh¬ 
ing in fully in an attempt to hold 
the line. 

The second course was largely 
forced on him by the tactics of 
the Queensland Premier in 
attacking the Whitlam Govern¬ 
ment so strongly on federal 
issues. 

It is no wonder therefore that 
the Queensland rebuff, coming 
after Labour’s poor perform¬ 
ances in tbe Australian capital 
territory and the Northern Terri¬ 
tory legislative assembly elec¬ 
tions during the past two 
months,, should now reawaken 
Opposition threats of forcing 
another national election by the 
Senate again refusing the Gov¬ 
ernment supply in May or June 
next year. 

The Liberal-Country Party 
Opposition in Canberra 
obviously believes the electoral 
tide is flowing in its favour. 

Canberra, Dec 8.—The number 
of unemployed in Australia rose 
fay 22,380 last month ro 211,626, 
which represents 3.59 per cent of 
the workforce. 

Commenting on the official 
figures, Mr Malcolm Fraser, 
Opposition spokesman on labour, 
said the Government should re¬ 
sign because if the current poli¬ 
cies continued, unemployment 
would approach 400,000 by Feb¬ 
ruary. 

Mr Phillip Lynch, deputy 
leader of the Opposition, said 
Australia was facing a “ 19305- 
style employment collapse”.— 
Reuter. 

PLO to try 
hijackers 
of VC10‘for 
murder ’ 

Beirut, Dec 8.— Four Arab 
terrorists who hijacked a British 
Airway VC 10 airliner to Tunis 
last month are now in the 
custody of the Palestine Libera¬ 
tion Organization, probably in 
Cairo, and will go. on trial as 
promised by the PLO. 

According to Palestinian 
sources here, rite PLO was still 
abiding by its deeisinn to put 
the four guerrillas on trial “ on 
murder charges ", 

The four Arabs, who killed a 
West German passenger before 
surrendering, were released by 
tbe Tunisian Government 
yesterday. 

An official announcement in 
Tunis said the four -men, and 
seven of their comrades who 
joined them from jails in Egypt 
and Holland as part of the 
bargain to release the pas¬ 
sengers ■ of the VC20. left the. 
country after promising “to 
put themselves at the disposi¬ 
tion of the PLO 

The announcement did not 
say where the 11 went but 
Palestinian sources in Beirut 
said “ It is most likely that they 
flew to Cairo 

In earlier statements, tbe 
PLO denounced the hijacking, 
and the killing of the German 
passenger because “ such acts 
only harm the Palestinian 
cause”. 

“The PLO will unveil the 
parties or party behind the four 
murders”, Palestinian sources 
said today. 

Palestinian leaders have 
accused Libya and Iraq of har¬ 
bouring and financing the four 
and encouraging them to carry 
out the operation. Libya and 
Iraq have denied any involve¬ 
ment in the incident.—UPI. 

Three dead in 
Argentine 
political violence 

Buenos Aires, Dec 8.—Men 
firing from a speeding car shot 
dead a right-wing P eronist 
municipal councillor and a com¬ 
panion near Buenos Aires at 
the weekend, a few hours after 
a left-winger had been dragged 
out of his house and shot dead. 

A total of 207 people have 
died throughout Argentina this 
year through assassinations, 
bombings, kidnappings and 
shootings. 

In the latest shooting, wit¬ 
nesses said that the men bad 
onened Are from a car nn a 
pick-up van carrying Senor 
Adolfo DomJnico. the councillor, 
and two other men. 

Sehor Dominico and Senor 
German Agustin Alvarez were 
killed instantly. The third man, 
Senor Guillermo Salas, was 
taken to hospital with serious 
injuries. 

The left-wing victim was 
identified by the police as 
Sehor Enrique Omar Rosconi, 
aged 29, an employee of the 
University of La Plata, and a 
member of the Maoist Revolu¬ 
tionary Communist Party.—UPI. 

dditions to 
rport blamed 
r collapse 
‘beran, Dec 8.—Mr Husbang 
abi, the head of Iran’s civil 
tion board, today defended 
recent additions ro the main 

of Mehrabad airport ter- 
■Q and claimed that years of 
oersonic flights ” caused 
rsday’s roof collapse which 
■d 16 and injured 11. 
owever, in a press state- 
r, Mr Hushang Seihoun, the 
ident of the Architects’ 

, iriation, claimed that the 
lges and additions to the 

bad “ undermined rhe 
:ture". The fact that the 
cture had withstood heavy 
v.for 16 years proved that 
original construction was 
rate. 
ie pillars and supports of 
108-ton concrete roof had 

i unbalanced as a result of 
ns trued on of the central 
i. he said. 
ie Teheran chief prosecutor 
declared that “ all respon- 

i for the tragedy will be 
shed most severely”.—AP. 

Arrests in bed 
in campus 
raids by police 

Kuala Lumpu% Dec 8,—More 
than 500 para-military police 
today occupied the two main 
universities here to quell 
student unrest over rising 
prices. They arrested at least 
22 people. 

In the pre-dawn raids, police 
entered the University of 
Malaya and the adjoining 
National University, hotbeds 
of student unrest over the past 
few days, and sealed all exits. 
Students were caught unawares 
and woken up, many in their 
pyjamas. 

Among those held was Mr 
Hishamuddin Rais, president of 
the Socialist Club at the 
University of Malaya, who has 
been at the forefront of the 
violent anti-Government demon¬ 
strations. Among other things, 
the students want state help 
for the owners of 300,000 small 
rubber plantations who they 
claim are starving as a result 
of the low rubber price. 

Students bury U Thant in 
mausoleum of their own 

Rangoon, Dec 8.—The body of 
U Thant, the former United 
Nations Secretary-General, was 
buried here today at a. site 
chosen by students in defiance 
of his relatives who wanted him 
buried elsewhere in the city. 

U Thant, who died of cancer 
in New York on November 26 
at the age of 65, was laid to 
rest in a hastily constructed 
mausoleum near the former 
students union building demol¬ 
ished during student riots in 
1962. 

While U Thant was being 
buried, thousands of Burmese 
were lining another funeral 
route to a mausoleum whichU 
Thant’s relatives had built with 
the help of the Burmese authori¬ 
ties near the Shwedagon Pagoda, 
Burma’s most sacred Buddhist 
shrine, in the heart of Rangoon. 

The students had seized 
U Thant’s body on Thurs¬ 
day in front of 50,000 mourners, 
shortly before it was due 

to be buried at a public 
ceremony. Tbey said they wan¬ 
ted a more fitting funeral and 
a special mausoleum, in his 
honour. 

Tbey took the body to the 
Rangoon University convocation 
hall where it lay until today. 

The body, draped in a United 
Nations flag, was taken from the 
hall this morning in a proces¬ 
sion of monks and students to 
the burial ground. 

People shuffled jjast the 
coffin, placed on a dais topped 
by golden umbrellas, and in a 
final mark of respect -the 
students observed one minute’s 
silence before raising the 
coffin over their heads for the 
mourners to see amid shouts of 
“ victory, victory ", 

The Government had closed 
all educational institutions 
throughout Burma and tempor¬ 
arily cut communications with 
the outside world after the 
seizure of U Thant’s body on 
Thursday.—Reuter. 

Iilitary manual on sale to Chinese public 
n:_._.1J k» nro. flip forf that SUCh 3 thing no conflict could ever be pre- the fact that such v thing 

seoted in such simple terms. would have seemed downright 
What seems clear is that the Irresponsible a few years ago, 

army’s role in civilian adminis- when the 
trataon has been reduced, ing .order amid nval^ pohucaJ 
especially since the reshuffle facnons, some 
of eight regional commanders ftrea 

n David Bonavia 
ng, Dec 8 

ie publication in Peking of 
etailed manual on military 
ics for the ordinary citizen 
ns to reflect increased con- —j-- v"“r ~ and that the 
nee that the Communist party js reasserting Us authority 
7 can exercise full control more directly in the armed 

forces. the Chinese armed forces 
the country as a whole, 

he 383-page manual, which is 
g sold in bookshops, gives 
:tical instructions, with 

^rations, on the use of rifles, 
hine guns, artillery and 
es, as well as anti-rank and 

■aircraft tactics, street fight- 

There is reason to believe 
that the General Political 
Department of the Armed 
Forces is being downgraded as 
part of this process. Last sum¬ 
mer the only wall posters 
allowed to be pur up anywhere 
in Peking other than on one 

__ _ of whom had 
purloined firearms and done a 
good deal of damage with them. 

* The manual plays down the 
destructive effect of nuclear 
weapons, saying that as they 
were invented by human beings, 
means of minimizing their 
effects can also be devised. It 
rejects the idea that there is 
anything drastic or final about 
nuclear warfare, and gives prac¬ 
tical hints for self-protection in 
the event,of a nuclear attack.^ 

For instance, people caught in 
aircraft tactics, street fight- street wjbe centre rh* ~pen "'are’ advised to _ use 

and measures to be taken -.-C]-zejj department for natural features in the terrain to 
abuse of its authority. take cover from the flash, and 

Mr Li Teh-sheng, the former P“P>' '■'d°°r» *™ ad'Ised 10 
of the department, has he under a bed. 

• "r _...in. The miltHTIPt 

ie event of a nuclear attack, 

o explanation is given for 
publication other than the head Dr me peparuucm, .««. . ... • bt c* 

usion, in lieu of a foreword, "« ™™d ’n" m’coTS expected to use nuclear arms 

an article which appeared sip northeastern region last against China are not .named, 
year, and no successor to him and this is in hue. wth the 
hS been identified. recent .policy of g'vjng less 

fWor the oast vear there has emphasis to. the alleged threat 
07 been%tr“ngy e%has« .on of a sunrise attack by -tne 

•ntiy in the parry’s main 

>retical journal. This empba- 
s that although “ power 

tts out of the barrel of a 
", it is the party that.will 

•ct the gun. 

here have been other recent 
emeats to this effect in the 
cial propaganda media, 
ch have prompted some out- 
* observers to wonder 
tiher 

have 

S roT/ofToUBp»p"&ri5liris Soviet Union, 

(territorial units)- 
there seems to be 

to 
assumprions that° this is^o Boy of 15 jailed for 

>Vd 21 years in Nigeria 
e j/ronipicu bv— --- forCes. ’ The militia is trained Lagos, Dec 8.—A Nigerian 
servers to wonder . prpfeSSional. soldiers and its |j0y 0f 15 has been sentenced to 
the party leadership J t0 raost arms and all 21 years’ Imprisonment for his 

i been involved in a --munition is controlled by part in the armed robbery of a 
-nnCtanrtkn Him UriTH tHf* . _J—  Qtltlftl I FI TOH 1H TjlPflS raxi. it was announced in Lagos 

uove uecii iui-vi-- - ammunition 15 v 
tacal confrontation with tne Iocal commanders- 

StSL'KTS political 

^dSf,WCToi4™tl« fo” the mao in the street. » 

Heavy fighting 
in S Vietnam 
for rice harvest 

Saigon, Dec 8.—Government 
and communist forces sustained 
heavy casualties in two days of 
bitter fighting over possession 
of the rice harvest in the 
Mekong Delta military sources 
said today. 

The Saigon command said 
that six district capitals had 
been shelled as fighting flared 
across the delta. According to 
incomplete reports. Govern¬ 
ment forces, have so far bad 900 
casualties, including 150 killed 
and 100 missing, and rhe com- 
munists more than 500 dead. 

Another target for com¬ 
munist attacks was a key Gov¬ 
ernment base, and radio instal¬ 
lation on Ba Den mountain 
Tay Ninh province north-west 
of. Saigon, the military sources 
said.—Reuter. 

When heroines 
were heroines and not 

just decorations 

Zaire President 
in Kenya 

Nairobi, Dec 6.—President 

Mobutu of Zaire bas arrived in 
Kenya for a 24-hour stay on bis 
way to China. 

After landing in Nairobi he 
left for Nakuru, 100 miles to the 
north, for talks with President 

Kenyatta who is spending a 

working holiday there. President 
Mobutu is accompanied by a 
party of 65. 

My favourite heroine in twen¬ 
tieth-century literature is Flora 
Poste (formerly of Cold Com¬ 
fort Farm,. Howling, Sussex) 
and she voiced the feeling we 
ail get when much loved books 
are discussed by strangers: 
" One of the disadvantages of 
almost universal education was 
the fact that all kinds of per¬ 
sons acquired a familiarity with 
one's favourite authors. It gave 
one a curious feeling; it was 
like seeing a drunken stronger 
wrapped in one's dressing 
gown 

At the time Flora was having 
to discuss Mr Mybug’s' appall¬ 
ing life of Bran well Bronre 
(te be called either Scape¬ 
goat : a Study of Branwell 
Bronte or, Pard-Spirit: a Study 
of Branwell Bronte proving 
beyond a doubt that Bran- 
well wrote the novels while 
the girls drank). There are 
books like chat; but it is a 
pleasure to come across Reader, 
/ Married Him, a study of 
the women characters of 
Jane Austen, Charlotte Bronte, 
F.lizabeth Gaskell and George 
Eliot (Macmillan, £4j95) by 
Patricia Beer, and Seduction 
and Betrayal; Women and 
Liceromre,. by Elizabeth Hard¬ 
wick (Weidenfeld and Nicol- 
son, £335). 
Patricia Beer's book is a highly 
enjoyable study in English 
Literature while Elizabeth 
Hardwick's is a collection of 
pieces which have delighted us 
in the IVeip York Review of 
Books. Her range includes 
Zelda Fitzgerald, Sylvia Plath, 
Virginia Woolf and Ibsen’s 
Nora, Hedda and Rebecca, and 
there is an interesting chapter 
on the seducer and betrayer in 
literature which gives the title. 

Nineteenth-century women, 
in fact and fiction, as so vividly 
exemplified in these studies, 
had to struggle.for expression 
against, as Patricia Beer says, 
the “dreadful and time- 
honoured disadvantages of 
education, and then “fatherly 
and brother!v tyranny, followed 
by husbandly tyranny No 
single Janeite will ever totally 
agree with another over their 
idol, and Patricia Beer takes 
Jane severely to task for her 
apparent unquestioning accept¬ 
ance of the rules of a male- 

dominated society, jane is 
also arraigned for avoiding the 
sexual element, either out of 
modesty or from distaste. My 
own contention is that sex is 
perfectly plainly indicated in 
rhe Austen novels if, as the 
dreadful Mr Mybug would say 
“you care to dig for it”—but 
it is the feminine aspect, which 
prefers the affections of the 
heart, and the words that ex¬ 
press them, to the more direct 
and explicit actions of rhe 
body. Nor does Jane, in the 
author's eyes, pay enough atten¬ 
tion to man as seducer; surely 
the creator of Mr Wickham, one 
of those fascinators to whom all 
women, including the sensible 
Elizabeth Bennet, are irresist¬ 
ibly drawn, can be acquitted of 
this accusation. 

It is Elizabeth Hardwick's con¬ 
tention that "Seduction may be 
baneful, even tragic, but the 
seducer at his work is essentiaily 
comic ”—a viewpoint taken of 
Don Giovanni and Lovelace. One 

might wish to sec them as comic. 
Mozart and Da Ponte's Don does 
give the impression of having 
lost his grip. 

But the genuine seducer is a 
hunter, set obsessioaally on the 
chase. The ultimate fate of his 
quarry is chillingly irrelevant. 
Three days at Burgos as Don 
Giovanni’s lover produced the 
frenzy of hatred and despair 
which made Donna Elvira, one 
archtypc of rhe seduced and 
betrayed woman, pursue him 
like some kind nf fury. Both 
Caroline Lamb and Lady Byron 
behaved in much the same way 
to Byron. The other kind of 
woman goes into a decline and 
dies—like Clarissa Harlow, or 
the victim of the Vicomte de 
Valmont in Les Liaisons Dan- 
gereuses, the seducers’ hand¬ 
book. Even Mrs Gaskell, happily 
and securely married as she was, 
more courageous than Dickens 
in her portrayal of the life of a 
prostitute or unmarried mother, 
seemed not to be able to allow 

The Bronte sisters, by their brother Branwell. 

such a character to live 
moderately happily ever after, 
as many aid in real life. 

What splendid characters they 
were, these nineteenth century 
fictional ladies—Mrs GaskelFs 
Cynthia Kirkpatrick, Charlotte 
Bronte’s jane Eyre, Jane 
Austen's high-spirited Ben nets, 
George Eliot’s Dorothea Brooke 
and Gwendolen Harleth, Ibsen's 
Nora and Hedda, we can meet to 
discuss them with Patricia Beer 
and Elizabeth Hardwick as 
though they were our friends. 
Understandable that Nora 
should leave Helmer, but how 
could she leave the children? 
Hedda might have found a niche 
in the twentieth century: I can 
see her masterminding‘a hijack 
as to the manner born. 

If the men come out badly in 
these two books, it is because, 
in T. H. Huxley's gibe at 
George Elior's denial that she 
went in for the superiority of 
women “ Mrs Lewes rather 
teaches the inferiority of men”. 
George Elior's brother cut all 
connexion with her when she 
went to live with G. H. Lewes, 
and then forgave all when she 
married John Cross at the end 
of her life. The Reverend Pat¬ 
rick Bronte was an eccentric 
domestic tyrant (“half-crazed ” 
according to Patricia Beer). 
Charlotte’s short marriage was 
happy: how would long years 
oF marriage to a non-intellec¬ 
tual bigoted Puseyite. showing 
signs of jealousy and possive- 
ness, have been endurable ? 

For all their handicaps and 
their reticences, it seems that 
writers born in the nineteenth 
century created characters more 
real to us than those of con¬ 
temporary wrirers. Women have 
not fared particularly well 
recently as heroines and central 
characters in fiction. Rather 
they have been portrayed as 
victims, sufferers, decorations 
to the action, kooks and waifs. 
English literature and its critics 
will have a thin time of it in 
the next century if Miss Brodie 
and Flora Poste are the most 
positive characters that we can 
recall. Discuss, as they say in. 
Eng Lit, using one side of the 
paper only.... 

Philippa Toomey 

To what extent 
is dyslexia at the root of 

reading problems? 
No one doubts any longer that 
there are a large number of chil¬ 
dren in schools who do not read 
and cannot write; perhaps as 
many as one in 10 leave school 
with some sort of trouble with 
literacy. This may be because 
they were neglected at home 
before they ever got to school, 
because they have emotional 
problems, have not been pro¬ 
perly taught, because they are 
partially blind or deaf, or have 
some brain damage. Or even, 
simply, that they do not like 
school. But one question that 
torments parents and continues 
to perplex teachers and psy¬ 
chologists is whether or not 
there exists a small number of 
children who cannot read _ or 
write because of a specific, iso¬ 
lated and, in theory anyway, 
identifiable problem: dyslexia. 

This by now despised ward 
has fallen into such disrepute— 
largely due to the overzealous¬ 
ness of middle class parents 
who are suspected of preferring 
to label their dull children 
“ dyslexic ” than “ backward ’’— 
that efforts have been made to 
rename it “ specific reading 
difficulties” or even just call it 
an inability to read. 

The very fact that it needs 
these vague names, and that 
people are defensive when they 
mention it, betrays the point 
that no one, to date, has been 
able to produce a satisfactory 
explanation as ro why a group 
of children (10 boys to every 
one girl, though again no one 
knows why) with average or 
above average intelligence, who 
can see, hear and talk perfectly 
well, and have no over-riding 
emotional problems, simply can¬ 
not recognize letters or link 
what they see and hear to the 
shape of letters or the written 
word, at an age when other 
children are reading and writing 
fluently. 

For years the phenomenon 
remained in the hands of doc¬ 
tors and neurologists, who 
spoke of minimal brain damage, 
and visual disorders. They 
called it developmental dyslexia, 
and said the trouble lay basic¬ 
ally in the interpretation of 
information coining to the brain 
through the eyes and ears, and 
was commonly associated with 
clumsiness and difficulty in 
telling right from left. 

Only relatively recently—in, 
say, the past 10 years—has the 
subject moved into tbe hands 
of teachers and educational 
psychologists, who are wary of 
such statements and argue that 
these poor readers show so 
many different symptoms— 
squints, poor concentration, no 
memory for words, inability to 
copy words or sounds or re¬ 
member sequences like dates, 
slow in learning to tell the 
time, and many others—that 
it is ridiculous to pin them all 
to one disorder. 

And so. those who are against 
the notion say, as Professor J. 
Tizard in a report to the De¬ 
partment of Education and Sci¬ 
ence put ii jn 1971, that, there 
is really just a continuum 
spanning the whole range of 
reading abilities, from fluent 
readers to those with severe 
difficulties, and that they 
should be treated as part of 
the wider problem of reading 
backwardness. Those who 
stand by dyslexia, however, 
hold fiercely to its existence, 
and maintain that as many as 
35,000 children enter school 
with it each year. 

The issue has been further 
confused by the very vocal 

lobby—there are now 20 parent- 
founded societies belonging to 
the British Dyslexia Associa¬ 
tion—who have been clamour¬ 
ing for special teaching since 
the early 1960’s. They com¬ 
plain that local authorities will 
not act on private assessments, 
and that they fob off the poor 
readers with play therapy, or 
send them to schools for mal¬ 
adjusted children. Many have 
opted to remove their children 
from the state system alto¬ 
gether, and send them to pri¬ 
vate schools specializing in 
poor readers, or on holiday 
courses. They have certainly 
irritated a number of schools 
but this should not detracr from 
the fact that their demands 
have alerted people to the exist- 
ance of specific reading diffi¬ 
culties, nor to the fact that it 
is partly through their efforts 
that the pressure has been 
taken off non-readers in 
schools. 

Diagnosis and teaching for 
the children—whatever their 
label—is relatively new, and 
ranges, in keening with belief 
and interpretation, from private 
tutors, to the special depart¬ 
ments of hospitals and univer¬ 
sities. Over tiie past few years 
a growing number of re¬ 
searchers have turned to this 
problem and started devising 
remedial programmes. 

Foremost among the specific 
disorder faction is, as die name 
suggests, the Dyslexia Institute 
in Sieines, which grew out of a 
parent association’s interest and 
now diagnoses (£17 assessment 
fee) and coaches non readers, 
and runs courses for teachers. 
Despite its mime the Institute 
remains as fuzzy as everyone 
else about the origins of the 
disorder. But they provide a 
highly structured language 
course, in which the child 
listens, repeats the sound, spells 
it, writes down what he hears, 
feels the shape of the letters, 
and reads back what be has 
written. There are now 40 chil¬ 
dren on the course, coming to 
rhe Institute once or twice a 
week, in groups of four. “ They 
have such a poor visual memory 
that they can’t remember 
letters in sequence ”, says Mrs 
V. W. Fisher, secretary of the 
Insnituxe. “ So they have to work 
10 times as hard as other chil¬ 
dren, and learn every spelling 
rule in the book.” 

Another dyslexia supporter is 
Helen ArkeM, a dyslexic herself, 
who has been teaching children 
to read for over 20 years, and 
four years ago opened her own 
tee Chang centre in Fulham. She 
believes in a strong hereditary 
factor—her own family are 
nearly all unhappy readers and 
she can trace hereditary simi¬ 
larities in most of her pupils— 
and sees the weakness as an 
auditory and perceptual one. 

" These dtildreo have diffi¬ 
culty in sequencing—days of the 
month, events in their own 
lives—and directions, like left 
and right and map reading”, 
she says. Her teaching methods 
are based on a box of letters 
(the Ed kb Norrie Letter Case) 
which are divided Into sections 
depending on whet part of the 
month plays a part in saying 
thorn, and the children are 
taught to see and feel where 
they make sounds. 

Both these methods stem 
from a belief in an absolute 
condition called .dyslexia- - But 
other teachers in’ various hos¬ 
pitals and centres, while pro¬ 
fessing to be sceptical of its 

existence, are also teaching 
children who cannot read with 
a wide variety of systems. 

Mr Jim O’Shea, for instance, 
teacher at the Bloomfield Learn¬ 
ing Centre at Guy’s Hospital, 
goes along with the continuum 
theory, but has evolved a teach¬ 
ing method based on a convic¬ 
tion that there are a number of 
non-readers who have a prob¬ 
lem with concepts and symbols. 
He roots the trouble firmly In 
the province of language and 
linguistics, and believes that 
these non-readers need to be 
helped to turn their genetically 
determined language heritage 
into something more concrete, 
and that a child can be taught 
to forge the connexion between 
what is written on a page and 
what goes on in his mind. 

Local authorities have also 
entered the field and the Inner 
London Education Authority in 
January opened a diagnostic 
unit in Pimlico to act as a 
resource centre, run remedial 
courses, and assess children 
with learning difficulties. Mrs 
E. M. Bradshaw, who runs the 
unit, believes in the existence 
of a small core of children who 
can be helped by at least two 
years' special teaching. She has 
devised a very flexible teach¬ 
ing programme, which she sends 
back to the child's school with 
suggestions for teachers. " These 
children very quickly become 
scrambled again if anything 
happens to upset them ”, she 
says. 

While teaching methods vary 
in emphasis—at the Tavistock 
Clinic, for instance, the 
emphasis in the programme is 
psychoanalytical and it com¬ 
bines reading instruction with 
a form of psychotherapy—there 
is a surprising similarity in 
their results. Given a child who 
is two years or more behind in 
reading at the age of eight, but 
otherwise average in intelli¬ 
gence (it is of course, harder to 
tell with children of low IQ. or 
with exceptionally bright 
children, since you never know 
if they could in fact be doing 
better) most teachers agree 
rbat it is possible to turn nim 
into a fluent reader. But it is a 
long, slow, patient, business, 
and will never make him any¬ 
thing but an indifferent speller. 
Helen Arkell goes a bit further. 
** Everyone except a very severe 
dyslexic can follow a career of 
their own choosing”, she says. 
“ But they have to work very 
hard.” 

And yet even the pure 
dyslexia school admit that there 
is a strong emotional factor 
involved, though some maitaio 
rbat this is cause rather than 
effect. “ I have_ never seen a 
child with specific reading diffi¬ 
culties who didn't also have 
emotional problems ”, says Mrs 
involved, though some maintain 
Mary Gardner of the Child De¬ 
velopment Centre at Charing 
Cross Hospital- 

Many of the behaviour diffi¬ 
culties clear up as the children 
begin to learn to read—particu¬ 
larly if they have been having 
a hard rime at school before 
that. But agaio it is tbe parents 
who are quick to say that there 
is nothing wrong with them 
basically, while researchers are 
starting to question the family 
situation, and suggest that 
domineering mothers may have 
to take a share nf the blame. 
“To some extent the emotional 
problems do improve with 
coaching says Mr O’Shea. 
w But while some families are 

quite willing to bring their 
children along for coaching and 
reading problems, they are 
often reluctant to expose them¬ 
selves to the suggestion of 
emotional disorder.” 

Another direction now being 
explored is the question of 
screening: can you, by catching 
the chfidren at risk early 
enough, make it easier for them 
to learn to read ? (A child is 
not seen as dyslexic, after, all, 
unto? after be is supposed to be 
able to read). A check list, the 
Aston Index, has been devised, 
by Margaret Newton at Aston 
University, to screen children 
with potential writing difficul¬ 
ties, six months after they enter 
school. 

Aod in North East London, 
Mrs Penny Hawkins, a psycholo¬ 
gist, is testing out a work book 
for children in their last year of 
junior school, which can be done 
in the classroom, but wbich 
is susceptible of statistical 
analysis, and should give an idea 
of a child's abilities. Ideally this 
should result in an individual 
profile and a specific learning 
programme for each child. 

This would of course be ideal. 
Bur there are neither rhe 
resources nor the trained 
teachers to carry out whatever 
remedial programmes are neces¬ 
sary, though more and more 
local authorities are setting up 
remedial reading centres. This 
lack of trained teachers for tbe 
whole field of learning difficult 
ties is something that concerns 
everyone I spoke to. Despite 
massive concentration on read¬ 
ing—in 1965, in the middle of 
the reading research boom, 
there were 20.000 published 
books.- and papers on the 
subject and manv thousands 
have been produced since— 
relatively little is done 
in Colleges of Education to train 
teachers in s{>ecafic reading dif¬ 
ficulties. Training teachers is 
consequently one of the prime 
fimotions of the Dyslexia Insti¬ 
tute and the Inner London 
Education Authority unit. One 
school inspector suggested that 
teachers could be Caught to 
a (kronas ter simple screening 
tests in the classroom, and thus 
free the educational psycholo¬ 
gists for teaching and remedial 
work. 

And while it seems that up 
to a ®Wnd of all 11-year-olds 
are reading very poorly, for a 
lot of reasons than are not dys¬ 
lexia, it is hard to justify ang¬ 
ling the still questionable dys- 
1 erics from the rest. More reme¬ 
dial teaching for all non-readers, 
not just dyrierics, is needed. As 
one educational psychologist 
said : " Peripherally, there may 
well be some children who are 
dyslexic. But no one has yet- 
isolated them. And the moral 
question is: why should they 
have preference ? ” 

Caroline Moorehead 
The Dyslexia Institute 
133 Gresham Road 
Staines TW18 2AJ 
Starnes 59498 

ILEA Diagnostic Unit 
Eibury Bridge 
London, SW1 
01-828 8734_- 

Bloomfield Learning Centre 
Guy’s Hospital . . 
London Bridge 
St Thomas’s Street, SE1 
01-407 7600 

Helen Arkell Dyslexia Centre 
14 Crondace Road 
London. SW6 
01-736 0748 
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SPORT—__ 
Racing 

Comedy of Errors to meet 
Lanzarote at Leopards town 
By Michael Phillips nearly so strong- This suited could look so different after Leo- 
Racing Correspondent Comedy of Errors, the faster of pard&town. AtHvo who finished 

Alter Comedy of Errors had the two. The decision not to run third on Saturday, 20 l^ngthe 
beaten Lanzarote by a length to Calzado to ensure a scorching gal- behind the big two, was over¬ 
win the Cheltenham Trial Hurdle lop. had been taken only 24 hours shadowed in the race just as much 
on Saturday few, if any, thought earlier. It was deliberate and ealeu- as he had been In die paddock 
that the two would clash again la ted. beforehand. There he gave the 
before the Champion Hurdle, run Knowing that Lanzarote was cap- impression that he would benefit 
qrer the same course and distance able of beating Comedy of Errors from a resr. He has, after all, been 
on March 12. The reactions of the when things suited him. Winter on the go all this year, winter, 
respective camps could hardly bare and Lord Howard de Walden spring, summer and autumn, 
been more different. Fred Rimeil. wanted to find out whether radog over hurdles and on the 

they could do the same, fiat. After the trial hurdle die 
playing Comedy of Errors at Massey-Ferguson Gold Cup was 
his own game. The answer was that something of a letdown with none 

_________ they could not and when the two horses *’ managing 
win the Irish Sweeps Hurdle again, clash again in the future I always to get in the hunt for the money. 

Cricket 

on this occasion on the victor’s 
rostrum, grinning hugely, said im¬ 
mediately that Comedy of Errors 
was destined for Ireland to try and 

■but Fred Winter, also smiling, but 
ruefully I thought, commented thar 
he and his owner Lord Howard de 
Walden would have to think again 
about Ireland. 

However, those who interpreted 

expect to see Calzado there fulfill- Bot it was a handicap after all 
ing his useful role. Even so, things aad such any throw of the dice 
might have been much closer on must be posable. 
Saturday had not Lanzarote made Had this been a Tierce race In 
such a bad mistake at the last France few, I think, would have 

______ flight but one and not been quite forecast Garnishee, Bruslee and 
that remark as meaning that they so clumsy at the last as well. But in Canasta lad In the correct order 
felt that there was no point in ail fairness to the winner I have even though a study of last year’s 
taking Comedy of Errors on again never seen him look so well or form book will show that Gar- 
so soon and that they would be hurdle so fluently. On this occa- nishee and Canasta Lad ran very 
better off running Lanzarote at sion it was the combination of his true to their form in the Blue 
Kempron Park on Boring Day speed and sharp jumping that won Circle Steeplechase at Ascot in 
were, in fact, wrong. Winter was this particular encounter. January. Garnishee had not im- 
simply plavlng for time, time to Afterwards Rimeil praised Ken- pressed those who watched him 
ponder and discuss the matter netti White for die way he bad just his previous race are Sandown 
again with his owner and jockey handled Comedy of Errors. This Park for which he was penalized 
before coming to a decision. Hav- incidentally is the first season that and Canasta Lad had given the 
ing done so Winter said yesterdav White has ridden Comedy of distinct impression in his two races 

Errors who used to be ridden by that he and fiis connexions had 
decided to do battle with Comedy 
of Errors again ar Leopardstown 
after all. 

This will be their third meeting 
and a splendid prelude to next 
vear's Champion Hurdle. Lan¬ 
zarote and Comedy c>f Errors have 
not mot twice and the score be¬ 
tween them is one apiece. Haring 
watched both races I now feel that 
it will still be a stalemate between 
them even if they were to meet 
anorher four times, the feeling that 
Lanrarote will win one day and 
Comedy of Errors the next vpry 
much depending upon circum¬ 
stances. 

This year’s Champion Hurdle 
developed into something of a 
slogging match throughout which 
Lanzarote was served most ably by 
his pacemaker. Calzado. Together 
they contrived to undo Comedy of 
Errors. But on Saturday the 
ground was not so testing at Chel¬ 
tenham and in the absence of a 
pacemaker, the gallop was not 

William Smith. Rimeil com¬ 
mented: “ I thought that Ken rode 
him quite beautifully. Having 
learned from our mistakes in tile 
past I told him to always hare 
someone on his outside because 
Comedy of Errors tends to hang 
and jump to bis right. He carried 
out my instructions to perfection.” 

What I found so • refreshing 
about the race, not only before¬ 
hand, bnt afterwards as well was 

this season that he had fallen oat 
of love with the game. 

Remembering the way that 
Bruslee came up the hill when he 
won die Mackeson Gold Cup there 
a month ago, I thought that be 
would bring off this unique Chel¬ 
tenham doable when he got 
to within striking distance 
of Garnishee just before the 
last fence. But this time he 

Greig’s 167 relieves gloom 
of Fletcher’s net injury 

had nothing left on die ran in 
and it was Garnishee who finished 

the willingness of the combatants the stronger of the two to give his 
to take each other on rather than trainer Harry Thomson Jones, and _  L _ _w_ _ 
shirk the issue. Rimeil was David Mould victory. I was not the fact that they were earning a 
obviously delighted having just alone in thinking tint Garnishee stone more. Captain Christy almost 
seen Comedy of Errors win bnt was the pick on looks in the pad- ended up in the open ditch in front 
neither Winter nor Lord Howard dock, but X never thought that he ~ ' 
de Walden were despondent. In- would be capable of beating Brus- 
deed, they were unperturbed by lee at a difference of only 8 lb. 
the reverse. All in all there is every But he dM and there was no fluke 
prospect of witnessing another about it. 
fascinating chapter in the history Early days yet, quite obviously, 
of the Champion Hurdle in March, but Brusieefs chance of developing 

Hill’s are now laying Comedy of into a serious challenger to Fendil 
Errors at evens and Lanzarote at evaporated with this defeat. Not 

David Mould and Garnishee are led into the winners1 enclosure 
after their triumph at Cheltenham. 

did any better, even allowing for tendons were operated upon as a 

From John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
Perth, Dec 8 

Except for a glorious innings 
of 167 not out by Greg and a 
good one by Knott, MCC have had 
another day of troubles. For one. 
Fletcher was hit on the elbow 
in the nets this morning by the 
scorching pace of Alan Smith, the 
team’s assistant manager, as a 
result of which he was unable to 
bat against Western Australia and 
became, in company with Amiss's, 
a doubtful starter for Friday's 
second Test match. 

For another, Colin Cowdrey’s 
flight has been delayed for 14 
hours in Bombay with engine 
trouble, giving him even less time 
to prepare himself for Friday 
should he have to play. For a 
third., on a perfect pitch for run- 
getting Luckhurst and Denness 
both failed to get the runs they 
badlv need. Luckhurst was caught 
at the wicket off the second ball 
of MCC’s innings, Denness at slip 
after making only two, neither of 
them anywhere near the line, as 
was their trouble in Brisbane. 

Fletcher, who could have done 
with a long innings no less than 
Luckhurst and Denness, was just 

. * about to sign off from his mom- 
. I ing net when Smith’s medium 
i.C" I paced ball lifted and struck him a 

nastv blow on the elbow that 
Thomson hit in the Queensland 
match a fortnight ago. When 
Fletcher’s torn came to bat be 
could scarcely bend his arm. How 
long it will take to unfreeze no 
one cares to say. We can but hope, 
winch we are having to do a good 
deal at the moment. 

That someone in the MCC side, 
even with so little going right for 
them, would make a hundred was 
a safe enough bet this morning. 

result of that 

of the stands and after that be was 
never In contention. Crisp, on the 
other hand, ran and jumped really 
well until Richard Pitman felt that 
he was beginning to tire and 
accepted defeat. 

Tbis was Crisp's first race since 
he broke down while actually 
beating Red Rum at Doncaster 13 

for the tijle but tile position that Captain Christy or The Dikler months ago, and his first since his 

legs still felt good and that pro¬ 
vided char they still feel good tins 
morning, 4S hours after his race, 
everything should be plain sailing 
from now on. not that training a 
horse who has developed leg 
trouble once is ever plain sailing. 
In principle, it Is his intention to 
run Crisp again this month, pre¬ 
ferably at Newbury on December 
28, in the Mandarin Steeplechase. 

Divisions at 
Nottingham 
cause early 
start 
By Jim Snow 

The Nottingham meeting today 
sets up some sort of racing record 
which might be included in the 
Guinness Book next year. There 
arc six races for the Ruddington 
Three-year-old Novices' Hurdle, 
tiie usual number of races for a 
whole day’s programme. The un 
fortunate Nottingham executive 
had to divide the race into three 
parts, so many entries were there 
on November 20, and worse was to 
come. There were so many over¬ 
night declarations yesterday for 
the £300 plate, that all three divi 
sions had to be divided into rwo 
parts, making six races for 
humble race, and causing a start to 
be nude at 11.30. This also must be 
the earliest start in postwar nation¬ 
al bunt racing, and I cannot recall 
one race being split into six. 

Fezeyot must hold a good chance 
at .the weights in the three-mile 
Wollaton Handicap Steeplechase- 
He carries 10 st, and five weeks 
ago with this weight he won the W. 
L. and Hector Christie Memorial 
Trophy at Catterick Bridge io good 
style. Two useful stayers. Clare- 
ville and San Felfu finished second 
and third to him. 

Easby Abbey is my choice for 
tiie Woodborough Novices’ 
Steeplechase. For Peter Easterby 
he has won 13 races over hurdles, 
has established himself as one of 
tbe top handicap hurdlers in the 
north, and he is now only seven 
years of age. His future lies over 
fences, and bis class and speed 
sbould be decisive. 

Spartan, fifth at Wincantou to 
Yellow Lark after winning a handi¬ 
cap hurdle at Warwick in 
November, appeals most In the 
Keg worth Hurdle, and moving 
down the dark corridors of tbe six 
races for the Ruddington Novices’ 
Hurdle I suggest Val D’Amour 
(11.30) and Hay Bridge (3.30) as 
likely to go well. 

At Teesside Park, Middleiiam 
may have tbred winners, Sao-Feiiu 
In the Durham County Handicap 
Steeplechase, and Brasidas in the 
Danby Novices' Hurdle, both 
trained by Neville Crump, and 
Esrerel from Jumbo Wilkinson's 
stable in tbe Hardwick Novices' 
Handicap Hurdle. San-Fellu won 
over the course and distance a 
month ago by a wide margin, and 
Esterel finished strongly to win a 
body contested selling race at Don¬ 
caster on November 8. He was 
bought in for 675 guineas, and tiie 
money might have been spent well. 

Brasidas ran with much promise 
at Wetherby when he finished 
fourth to the strong favourite Dan- 
sail 00 November 26. He was not 
greatly -fancied by Neville Crump 
that day, and his form made 
Crump happy, and I think the 
performance is good enough to 
make Brasidas first choice for 
Teesside Park's last race. Crimson 
Carpet, successful in two of his 
last three races, may not be 
stopped by a 61b penalty in tbe 
Thornahy Selling Handicap Steep¬ 
lechase, and Ffxoy Gold has prob¬ 
ably most to fear from The Gent 
and Cancello in the Crathome 
Handicap Hurdle. 

Fair King triumphs 
Paris, Dec 8.—Fair King, owned 

by Miss Annie Michel, won the 
£26,450 Prix Flfrelet hurdle race 
at Auteui! today. Herodias was a 
length away in second place with 
the favourite, Galii can, third.— 
Reuter. 

STATE OF GOING foKIctan : 
Nottingham : Hurd le s JSJl*- 
steeplechase course, good to soft. Tcos- 
slde Part : Good lo sort. Teesilde 
Park i tomorrow » : Good to sort. 

Cross-country 
ROEKAMPTON: University Race t 

7‘i tnliea: Individual: Equal 1. A. 
EtchBlis iOxford i and J. «. go. 

over 
J. 

EtCheUs lOxTonJ’ and j. rj. CMtcr 
i Oxford i S‘i min 63 ***; **■ 
Si John f Cambridge j 40 . 42, J. W. 
rwprs #Oxfordi J1 • 11- ■earn. I, 
Oxford 30 points: 2- Cambndfl* o9. 

Ice hockey 
R,^°yALOi^oL,|ladt NH^rta°S 
New? "or*‘ IsFnndcra 4, Kansas City 
scoois l: Oclrolt Red W nos 3. Toronto 
SHIS!? let*js 3: Montreal Canadians 6, 
HI M.hi ireh rWfl ill ns a: St Cauls Binn 

Kings 6. Ailanta Ffcune* 3- 

Teesside Park programme 
12.45 HARDWICK HURDLE (Handicap: £204: 2m 176yds) 

1 a Hem Polo i A. SIras.1 . F. WUra. b-l l-l ...... ... . S. WUea T ____.. „_.6-11-4.. S. W_. 
Fern Beech iL. Oliver), Mrs E__ Gaze. 7-11-4 ..Ft. Hyatt 

340-00 
23-0312 

310 
fO-4 

0 
004-402 

000-30 
3243-P3 

Kathy's. a fry iliin M^cArthttr). D. Doyle. s-ll-B .... J* Doyle 
' iMn Frigate I . P. Felgate. 7-11-0 . —>■ ■ M. Dickinson Gaykart i Ain Frigate ■. P. Felgate. 7-11-0 

Red Earl >H. Fordi. S. Norton. 5-10-11 . 
KatcMrd U. Turner>. K. Whitehead, a-io-io 
Craig Prince lE. Weymes). W ernes. 4-1U-9 .a 
Ryodaio King iT. Amiesi. E. Carr. 7-10-4 ... 
Even Melody <S. Greeni. N. Crump. 5-10-7 . 4. ... P. Buck! 
Landscaper iG. Nolan 1. A. W. Jonoa. 4.10-7 I. — 

• ” "—D- McGalA, 6-10-4_. I*. Crank 

M. Dl_ 
Mr K. Gray a 
... G- Holme* 
. P. Broderick 

K. McCauley 
... P. Buckley 

8 
V 

10 
12 

13 
16 
17 
18 

2? 

002- Poly Boy < A. Le Blond'. W. A. Siephcnson. 7-11-4 .. T. Stack 
Creek Mass < Mrs Taylort. T. Page. 6-10-12 . D. Munro 

1-11 Flxby Cold iR. Spencer■. VL H. Eastcrb?. 4-10-12 P. Broderick 
14-0024 Hillroi iw. Mononi. G. Richards. 4-10-8 -. C. Brownless 7 
334-011 Marcus Lady >C. Lamb,. Lamb. 3-10-8 ..Mr R. Lamb 
4110-02 Indian Emperor (CD) (Un Walton <. F. Wail on. a. 10-5 

Mr J. Walton 
BaglahUb ,<L. Slpanj. D. Yeoman, 6-10-2 .. G. Holmes 

better place for a batsman to be 
titan Perth. Although cloudless, 
there was a breeze to temper the 
sun, tbe ball came truly on to the 
bat at an accommodating pace. 
The outfield was smooth enough 
to add a gloss to tiie stroke. 'Die 
bowling was respectable bnt sel¬ 
dom testing. 

In similar conditions four years 
ago Barry Richards, playing for 
South Australia against Western 
Australia, scored 325 in five 
boors and a half. 

When soon afterwards I said to 
a long exiled Englishman, who had 
taken Western Australian cricket 

to his heart, how fortunate be was After Knott had been c 
to have had the chance to see off Paulsen with a hundred 
Richards's wonderful innings, he for the asking. Old ramp and 
replied that he had felt unable a victim as usual of the 
after a while to stay and watch bonding. Then Tavlor helped 
it. It was too much like seeing add 79 in 46 minutes 
his family mown down. Today, Inverarity kept the game 
while scoring his last SI runs in by allowing his leg spEm, 
under an hour. Grog played as suffer. Edwards added tc 
brilliantly as Richards must have pleasures of the day by Ms 

This was his highest flm class gf" g* SMTSTS 
score, 11 more than he made in his would have 4! 
first championship match for "hunXSd * 
Susses. On that Occasion he hit FletcSr Md *52? 
Brian Statham back over Ms head d not “ “J* 
is a way that few batsmen ever 
did. After tea today he drove w. EtfJaroi*0L 
Paulsen, a leg spinner, for two B- Law. q Luckhurst. b’oid : 
of the largest and longest straight Hanain* ^"•wutty. c Grots, 
sixes I have seen. At Lord’s they R- Edward*, c Knott, b 'Henan 
would have cleared the sfghtscreen f- , LaHn®“,h “ Tttmns 
at the Nursery End. . L iidny8.haw’ c. Tas'lor;.b a* 

Greig batted for fmrn frour^ § StaJSSn*,* «-on’ b ’nta' 
coming In at six for two and being wrighj. ibw b finnus 
still mere when Denness declared 
with an boor left and a lead of 
49. With Arnold having Waiter 
Edwards caught at the wicket for 
four at the start of Western Aus¬ 
tralia's second Innings in fate best 
spell for some weeks MCC ended 
the day with tbe chance of a win. 
With nine wickets standing West¬ 
ern Australia are stiJl 29 behind. 

Lloyd made 43, being dropped 
at third slip when he was seven 
but playing some good strokes as 
well until, going down the wicket ±—.. 
to Paulsen, he missed and was. io-?iVomG .m» : AngW. • 
bowled. Lloyd has batted well - * 'Tl™”' 
enough in the few fnnkigs he bas 
bad out here to suggest that be 
might get some Test runs so long 
as Thomson was sot too fast Tor 
him- 

Aithoogh a beautiful pitch for 
stroke making it ha* some bounce c.^ST Uiii.- ‘c lnvw-aruv" h ra, 
in it which Thomson will exploit. ***■ j*'-, JWgr. not am 

For MCC’s fourth wicket Greig 
and Knott added 109 in 82 min¬ 
utes. In turn Greig was studious 
or casual and he hit the ball with 
a iovefy fufl swing of tbe bar and 
great power off front foot and 
back. 

Braysbaw might have caught him 
at cover point when he was 16. 
Greig his a fierce head-high shot 
that was the only blemish in an 
innings iu which die drives were 

W. Clark, not out .. 
Extras ub 8. nb Hi 

.Total ra wkta dec■ 
T. Alderman did no? bit 
FAIL OF WICKETS: I—3 

3—78. 4—llg. a_1T7 a 
7-222. S-240. ' * 

BOWLING: Arnold. 12—1— 
Old, is—1—58—1: Htndrlck 1: 
49—-3:^ruima. is—1—6S— 

_ . _ . . Sncond Inn trigs 

b. ssrs’ot'oS*?*’h “- 
R. J. Invqranis’, not out .. 

Evni t ub 2, 

Total >1 wkt 1 
FAIL OF WICKET: 

>: Titan* ■ 

MCC: First Innloga 

B AJd^CkhUr,t-. 6 
D. Lloyd, b Pauisu 

Denniu. c Inwulty. 

A- W- Grobi. not o’ut 

PaWooJr Kaott- c Ljnw- 
M. Old 

W TL,.„. oul 
Esnras ilb 2. nb 5, 

Total (5 wkta doci .. 
K. M. R. Flilcher r j amw 

H0FA 

JuDondur, Dec 8.—The 
Indians settled dovra to somi 
match practice and drew 

^_, three-day match against ) 
not so much struck as unfurled. North Zone here vesterdav 

Of the four hundreds made by Zone, replying to' a first V 
the MCC team on the tour Greig total of 410 for five dec 
now claims two Luckhurst and batted only 55 minutes this 
Amiss one each. By this time on ing before Bedi declare* 
the last tour there were nine, three innings closed at 302 for nin 
of them to Boycott and two to Indians aio for ftv 
Luckhurst ** 

•. if 
” i l 

•00040 
MOOPO- 

10310- 

014-fOO 
«3104- 

nganJ^Crasp (Mrs HIlLs 1. Chapman. (>-10-0 .. K. McCauley 

Brim Loot iR. Daridi 

i~ 0-0rw2?,c” .a:10Mr~k. 2 45 WILTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £204 : 2m) 
02-0230 Don Barnado iV, A. Siephenmml, Sttphenaon. 3-10-2 R. Collin* 7 

04-030 Coopors Hill iJ. McGhlC 1. G. Richards. 4-10-2 .. J. J. O'Neill 
D. Gould trig 00-0001 

000-02 
Esunl ■ L. Nicholson 1. 
Wcstbjr Lad 1K. Leei 

Wilkinson. 4-10-2 .. . 
J. Ftnrgorald. 5-10-0 

Mr C. Thomson-Jonr» A 
24 3-30043 Baboa Brief iMn Thompson>. T. Kino. 4-UO-G .. □. Atkins 
2*, Frfvot Hadga (Mr* Rawson i. I. Jordon. 7-3 0-0 .... A. Brown 7 
2T OuOO- Tudor Court IF. Smith'. L. Sheddon. 4-10-0 ..... P. Salmon 7 

7-J Red Earl. 3-1 River Song. 5-1 Brave Loot. 5-1 Coopors Hill. 8-1 Eaierel. 
Wosibj Lad. 12-1 others. 

1.15 THORNABY HURDLE (Handicap : £170: 2m 176yds) 
2 00-00 Babel Prince (Mrs Walumi. F. Walion. R-ll-5 Mr F. U'alian 7 

112-023 Evan Brnt i Mrs Gaza I. E. Gaza. 12-11-5. R. Hyatt 
0-P4000 Laredo a a. Korapi. Konp. «-u-a . V. Percivtu a 
011120- Chadwick iM. Taylor 1. R. Barnes. 10-11-1 . A. Jonoa 7 
p-02131 Crimson Carpet iH. Williams), A. W. Jones. MX-O B. Sajrles 7 
132-00 Night Sklte iw. Robson 1. L. Shedden. 9-10-2.T. Stack 

Hondo Lane iR. Oextcr). D. Chapman. 7-10-1 .... K. McCauley 
□ardanella iMrs 1. Webbi. H. Webb, 10-10-0 .... P. Barton 7 
Ciivcrjton iT. Kerseyl. Kersey 8-10-0. D. AUdna _ 
Blaway (I. Andiruo). A. W. Janes. 6-10-0. — 20 
Nigh, Affair i V. ThampeonL. Thompson, a-10-0 J. J O'Nem 

uiiiDiu il. auuni. u. ttoman, o-iu-a ........ u. aounn 1 tt < 
Stage Whisper 1 R. Davison 1. Davison. 7-10-0 .. Mr R. Davison 7 I H fiTlf PV 
Venga. Rapldo (CO)_iE. Ceolsotn. E. Comngyood...4-ip-q _—| 

Port and Svehlik help to 
take Kent into final 

Rackets 
Ua___________ _ 
Mlieshut Star fN. Grainger 1. Grainger. 5-20-0 .. Mr N. Tinkler 
Sir Smart* iA. Brown 1. W. Atkinson. J-IO-O .... P. Mangan 

100-50 Flxby Gold. 4-1 Mams Lady. Pob Boy. 5-1 Indian Empornr. b-1 
HlllroL 8-1 Wo 1 ton Lad. 10-1 Canccllo. 12-1 othem. 

fO- 
003-340 

0-30000 
004202- 
041000- 

OOO OO- 
SCOtCh Briar iT. KoraTOT^ic'diS^'B^lo^)5. .. Mr G. Kersey 7 
Baron Angram 1D. Thompson 1. G. Wallace. 9-10-0 .... R. Crank 

3 i-r33l3 West End Lad iS. Green 1. N. Crump. 6-11-4.P. Buckler 
4 03pl34 Suspender (D) iG. Wright 1. A. Komp. 6-11-3 .. V. Percvai e> 
5 000-222 Klnlnvle ■ Mrs Burrell 1. W. A. Stephenson. 5-11-0 .. T. Stack 
6 2-00302 
R 

10 
11 OOO- 

13-8 Klnlnvle. 5-2 West End Lad. 4-1 Suspender. 5-1 Lata Star. 12-1 Genera: 
Crisis. Laxford Bridge. 

3.15 DANBY HURDLE (4-v-o : £204: 2m 176vds) 
4 fO Bar Hazard 1.Mrs Forfaes-SemplU 1. C. Rlriiards. 11-0 J. J. O'Neal 
6 004 Brasidas iLd Cadooani. N. Crump. 11-0 . P. Buckley 
B Contra pi d ,J. Britton 1. 1«'. A. Stephenson. 11-0 .... 7. Stock 

.2 Charmold <Mrs Harvey 1. E. Magner. 11-0 .... Mr R. Simms 7 
12 Davon Mlgnon <H. Bothell>. BnlheP. 11-0 . C TTn3l«*r 

Stephenson 1. Stcnhenson. 11-0 Mr T. Phelan 7 
14 002000- French William iR. Qulnceyt, C. Lamb 11-0 .... Mr R Lamb 
IT Indian Gadja ill. Vernon*. W. Simpson. 11-0 .. A. Meaner 
18 Kllyqrta iB. Ntabeli. L. Shoddrn. nU, ........ p. StlmaTr 

Knluhtabrook |G. Dawson,. \J. Naught on. 11-0 .. D. Brown 
Moat Obliging ,W. A. Stephenson,. Stephenson. 11-0 

Heaahom Go Me if. Hinti. W. Simpson. II^> FaQl“,‘r 7 

By Sydney Frisian 
Sussex 1 

Gracey is mar 
of the match 
for Tonbridge 

hand-stop and Svehlik hammered »„ _ — 
Kent ■> ■> > great shot. The absence of - 1 ur ^ackets Correspoi 

n_ ” Parsons seemed to have weakened Richard Gracev and J 
q.2LwirSle Sussex’s short comer drill but Smith won the Noel Bruc« 

Barford eventually hit the for Tonbridge for the sixti 

SWISS?MTSftTS JSLsrats-BU?SLTS ssa1™ 

1 Chadwick. 5-2 Crimson Carpet. 4-1 Even Break. 6-1 Dordanellc. Night --1 ijnaawicx. : 
Skile. 13-1 others. 

1.4S DURHAM COUNTY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £374: 
3m) 

San-Fallii CCD) iLads' Hayi. N. Crump. 11-11-2 .. D. Atkins 
Blonds Viking iA. Walsom. Watson, Q-fo-10 .... G. Graham 7 
Vcuslna (CO) fT. Rldlayf. HJdJcy, 9-10-5.Mr R. Lamb 
Tab iL. Salnari. K. Ollvsr. 5-10-0 . C. Tinkler 
Vulgan's Trout iA. Corner 1. Comer. 6-10-0.P_ Broderick 
Maatar Val ■ Mrs Trernewan >. W. A. Stephenson. 7-MPO T- Stack 

Evens San-Fcllu. 5-2 Blonde Voting. 6-1 Tab. 8-1 Master Val. 12-1 Vulgan's 
Trout. 30-1 Verostna. 

2.15 CRATHORNE HURDLE (Handicap : £374 : 2m 176yds) 
2 1-02041 The Gant (CD) (Mrs Ghees bra ugh 1. U\ A. Stephenson. 6-12-5 

... MrT. Phelan 7 
•3 200-41f Cancel 
4 021boo Walton 

0-13U31 
14114u 

OOOp-40 
1012-34 
0u3413- 

4 

23 P 
28 
30 
31 
32 
34 

pp-pOO 
O-OfOOO 

000 

o 
0-0 
02 

group 
national hockey championship, 
sponsored by Benson and Hedges. 
Kent are the hosts for this match, 
but the difficulty lies in finding 
a convenient date because of the 
present congestion of fixtures. 

The meeting between Sussex and 

stopped by Port- At the other end 
Mitchell distinguished himself with 
a great save off Johnson. 

Hopes were revived for Sussex 
when they reduced tile lead in the 
first flush of second half enthu¬ 
siasm. A shot from a short corner 
by Barnes hit Svehlik’s feet near 

ter day. in the "final they 
Eton’s leading rackets 
William Boone and Andrew 
by S—15, 15—5, 0-15, 
15—9. 15—4, a curious scop 
hardly a game being both 
tended. 

The man of tiie mate! NokSMun GuMo it. Hirst;. W. Slmpsoa IX-O ......-__ uy anuuc* uil avcmiK*,ie« war i nc nan 01 me mater 
E>yr„~niTr*,1 h ins®1- ta Barnes, ti-o . si. Bames Kent vrax long delayed because of the line and had tiie umpire blown Gracev, in the forehand cm 

Vi'S). mV. Boon?* fiercest i 
Rod song ts. Norton;. Norton. 11-0 
Sherry Bird i Mr* BUHt. X. - 
sol I cm Song iA. Jdaulmsi. 
So Ray i MT M. Dickinson* 
sprio Thorns i J. Carter . 

Willow Walk tw. Barker i 

Mr m bum 7 I order to survive: a draw would been a penalty stroke. Instead, he 1 to eet oast him ana 

Filr °dda- 6"1 Harard. 8-1 Part Road. 10-1 French W til lam. 12-1 outers. 

“ Doubtful runner 

Teesside Park selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

llo |CD> Ilf. Burtoni. N. Crump. 5-11-11*^?'. ’SShr i’ik FELI^ ,s specially 
n Lad ccd) ij. Hendvtont. t. Bam na. 4-ii-7 m. Bimes recommenqea. 2.15 Flxby Gold. 2.45 Kuzin vie. 5.15 Brasidas. 

rations, however, were unrealized. Kent took . five precarious with a short swing, were m' 
although there was a great deal of minutes to transfer play t*> the as any in the game His voi 
excitement towards the end when other end and came near 10 a score from halfway*™ 'the com , 
Sussex tried desperately to save from the first of two short coiners, considerable pressure on' , 
tbe day. Callender saving on the line from opponents and some of-i 

In a spell of early ascendancy Svehlik. But from midway In the volleys he plucked off the 

M-? 
ills 

v; i 

bined assault ended In a good save 

Nottingham programme 
3-y-o 

Abbeyvlll. <M. Hazardi. P. Folgat*. 11-0 . 
Blua Rldg* iA. CaaaoUi. G. Vonmt, 11-0 - 
Brawby Lad (A. Bullanti, D. wewJon. 11-0 .. 
Compuiax iJ. Knoxi. C. Bewick*. 11-0 . 
Doodle Bug iC. Lens i, T. Corrlt, 11-0 . 
Fortultlous iMn Chandleri, D- Gandolfa. 11-0 .. 
Cay Grace iR. Hlllleri. J. Gibson. 11-0 . 
Hampnatt iG. Pykalli. J. TvribeU. ll-o . 
H.r Cries i Mrs WHtlgy i. A- Runuey. 11-0 .. 
High Win IF. Rowland'i. S. MrUar. 11-0 ... 

i Mra Hcathcotei. D. Nicholson. 13-0 

£204 : 2m) 
.. P. Blacker 
.. R. Weaver 
... J. Guest 
.... J. King 
.. P. Russet) 
W. ShoomarV 
S. Davies 7 

... R. Lee 7 
I. WaUdnson 

J. Glow 
R. Dlckln 5 

11.30 RUDDINGTON HURDLE (Div I: Part I 
1 0040 
6 
T 
9 00 

11 
13 
IS 
17 
14 uOOOO 
21 pO 
26 O 
29 
52 

.,6 
15 

45 
47 
49 
53 

2-1 Story Teller, 7-2 Val D*Amour. 4-1 Lord Graysloka. 13-2 Compotex. 
10-1 High Wire. Jacksionc. 12-1 Pauldenom. 14-1 Blue Ridge. 20-1 others. 

12.0 RUDDINGTON HURDLE (Div II: Part I: 3-y-o: £204: 
2m) 

is 
18 
20 
24 
2.', 
39 
.50 
31 
33 
56 
38 
42 
45 

gurnard iR. Finch). Fbich, 11-0 . 
FlghOog. King i Mrs Dnnni. J. Flt/gerald. u-o 
J11* Outtaub iH. BeddoUi, A. Stevens. 11-0 .. 
Crist Mill iR Melly). ti. Wooden. 11-0 ... 

„Co4 «?■ Unydl. A. Jarvis. 11-0 . a. loyior 
LtttJa _Gnat (Mrs Treasure,. T. dorrie. 11-0__ p. Ru^eU 
L^jnl Clive iR Groeni. D. Morley. 11-0 ..B. R. Davies 
Uir2?,d0li 'S- .Crtwo. A. Pin. 11-0.B. Gontalra 7 
Nicky's Mac (W, Stephenson). W. Stephenson. 11-0 C. McCauley 
Popaga <». Insleyi, W. Clay. 11-0 - 

J. Sea Han 5 
T. SUffingion 

N. Ftanagan 5 
.... J. own 

S. Taylor 

. _ . . . - , A free hit from the right led to a consistent throughout and < 
by Port, udio had a great game for short corner and then another, at tiie end of the fourth ran 
Kent In goal, and a shot by Port saving well on both occa- start of the sixth. 
WQcber from a favourable spot sions: but Kent, clinefn? mmc- Smith u.-ac 
went astray. 

For about IS minutes Kent were 
in some disarray, although John¬ 
son, a fast and resourceful inside 
forward, tried to get the front line 
moving. Then Kent scored off their 

spot sions; but Kent, clinging some- Smith was quieter than 
what precariously to their ad van- perhaps because his partne 
tage, scrambled into tiie final. much in control especia 

Uiingi. M._ Bjrford r Richmond)^ a. s^T‘^e was reliable and, I 

SfTykalw i Hin Prior). D^AncIl. 6-10-1 -A. I SOUSSh TRCkCtS 
, „ _ F««yM IM. Rltsonborg), Thomson Janos. 5-10-0_D. Mould I ’“'M**“,J*1 * 
1-2 Fiuoyoi. V-3 Henry Morgan. 11-2 King Flame. lO-i Fa roudal. 12-1 alhers. 

1 
■3 
s 
n 

it) 
17 
14 
211 
33 
36 
27 
32 
36 
37 
36 
41 
43 

00 

00022 

oo 

Aagoan Song i'G. Richards). Richards. 11-0 . R. Barry 
All Cash IT. Carrie I. Carrie. 11-0.R. Quinn 
Ballyjaio ■ C. Dodsoni. S. MaUor. 11-0. J. Glover 
Belter Pound ij. Thorp®i. Thorpe. 11-0 . 
Bridle IW. sylvoteri. B Plans. 11-0. 
Dark Diver «A. Kstzi. W. Marshall. 11-0. 
Frantic ij. Sacheri. P. CundeU. 11-0.-. 
Grand Display «F. HorsFordi. D. Weeden. 11-0 
The Grandson iH. Alperi. J. Gibson. 11-0 .... 
Hilarity i"W. C(nci. D. Morley. 11-0 .. 
Inch broom ij. Edwards i. A. W. Jones, 11-0 ... 
Miu Qulip i Mrs Wright I. A. Goodwill. 11-0 ■» 
PotHa Royal* iP. Hydei. H. Morris. 11-0 .... Suandary i Miss Dllioni. F. RtrneD. 11-0 ... 

Ing Mortar • W. Pavllng). P. Felgate. ll-o . 
Scottish Cavalier iE. Mangan i. P. Has lam, Tl-0 
Traction »V. Waller). P. MUchell. 11-0. 
Tnia Vote iW.. LewisE. Morgan. 11-0 

9-12-7 

47 _ _ _ _ ____ 
49 Wildlife MV. Schaurtei. W. Wharton. 11-0. 
51 OGO Zara Song (Mrs Poddtti. L. Sheddon. 11-0 . 

.*5-2 The Grandson. 7-2 Ballylojo. 9-2 Dart Dive 
10-t Wildlife. Aeaoan Song. 14-1 Bridle. 20-1 othors 

. - J. Juson 7 
D. Cartwright 

.. M. Wagner 
. J. Francome 
.... J. Guest 
,.. M. Gibson 

B. R. Davie* 
■... B. Rouse 
-. A. Love 7 
... P. Morris 
... K. White 

. G. Thorner 
. R. Champion 
. - R. Hughes 

I. Watkins on 
M. Blacks haw 

2.30 KEGWORTH HURDLE (Handicap : £442 : 2m) 
1 Indian Ruby iH. Kemahanj. O. Quartermatne. 

>?" (D. Stewardj. Thomson^Janes. 6-11-12 . ?'^*^iouid I 
(ta> .Miss Thorlcy., O. Morloy. 4-11-3 B. R. Uavlca I 

Sg!j%.(D) «D- Horawell.. D. Morley, 5-11-2 .. R. PJtnun I 

Attitudes compensate for 
return of an old bogey 

put the 
in retre 

at tbf 
was j 

game that his servic 
most valuable. 

The Etonians- haring 
Gracey and Smith in last u 
i mate ur championship, never 
looked as if they would 
that victory even after the rt 
able third game. 
,„JiNAL: Tonbridge, i R. M. K. 
■nd M, G. M. Smith i beat Eton 
Jione and A G. MUn« .. 9—id 
3. O—IS. is—». io_i). is— 

12.30 RUDDINGTON HURDLE (Div til 
2m) 

20 Antonios (J. Wcller-Polcy 1. D, Morley. 11-0 R R rildn 

fS^tiii?:1 0 Mandado- Don PUS9U4I". 12-1 Raynham. Comic. 14-1 LovaAtlne. 

4-1 Antonhu. 11-2 Cubeon Prince. 7-1 Benroy. Mlue a 
Million, 10-1 EnunerdBle Farm. 12-1 Bailytiaunls, 14-1 My Rlbero. 20-1 qihon. 

Admiral Wolf (Mr JR. Roberts). M. V. Eaaterby. 11-0 G. Grlffta 
” ■" . . .. P. Russoll 

... S. Holland 
P. Stockdale 7 
.... R. Pitman 
. M. Blackiluw 
.. J. Saltan 6 
.. . J. OUtan 5 
..... R. Quinn 

D. Cartwright 
M. Wagner 

n 
2m) 

0 
8 oo 

10 00 
12 
14 
16 0 
18 
30 30 
24 o 
28 
■■50 o 
33 pO 
S5 00 
->7 
39 0 
41 f 
42 
46 o 
48 
60 0 
32 
54 

3-30 RUDDINGTON HURDLE (Div III: Part II: 3-y-o: £204 - 
2m) 

Caertaveruck i Mi* Hartshorn a i. P. Bevan, 11-0 . 
Connect lent cF. Form, J. Hardy. Xi-o . 
Fascinator (C. TatUrsaUl). A. Pgtta. 11-0 .... 
Fo* Run i Mrs Purser). s. Underhill. XI-O. 
gray Aglow i Mrs Anderson i. S. Nesbitt. 11-0 . 
KjlMW OuWomo I Mr» Phelps i. W. Holden. 11-0 
ELBh.B2“39' |R- ¥**•!. Dalton, ll-o. 
Hop-It-Paddy (C. Lewis i. T. Corrle. 11-0. 
iJUte GVMtak IMI* PWITI. E. Jones. 11-0 ... 
Maldensgrgve fJ. Kenny i. A. Birch li-O 

grind iMlss Pearaor'. Miss 'Poaraon,‘it-6 Mr A. WUsoi 

3 fl 
8 

12 
14 
16 
17 
19 
20 
24 
26 
28 
51 
56 

000 
o 

J. glow | By Rex Bellamy 

Barrington, six times 
Open champion, won tbe 

first prize in tiie professional 
all squash rackets tourna¬ 

ment which aided last evening at 
Draycott Sports Centre, near Stoke- 
on-Trent. He beat Bryan Patterson, 
John Easter and Ahmed Safwat 
without losing a game. Sponsored 
by the Yellow Dot Sportswear 
Company, this event was something 
or a prototype for the kind of 
competition in which tiie growing 
band of professionals will spread 
their feathers far the benefit of 
the British public in the years to 
come. 

The genial enthusiasm of the 
organizers together with the 
responsibly professional reaction 
of the players tackling a hazard 
rather than shirking it, was ample 
compensation for tbe alarming 
reappearance of that old bogey. 

Rowing 

Oxford trial 
ffidayat Jahan, the most brutally Timvirloc 
exciting shotmaker in the game, rA v »IUC3 
damaged a ligament in his right _. . 
fpor while beating Easter on Stem COlltGSt 
Friday evening. Jahan had to ''Viuivai 
retire during his match with By Jim Railton 
Patterson on Saturday. But the The Oxford 
Pakistani should be fit to join eights provided asrinSnfe 
Easter, Safwat and Mohamed Asian for a full 10 minntMP^fIf « 
in a similar event at Chelmsford EdeWon °rt£ 
next weekend. ilSriora _. . . . _ _. never more man a canvas be 

iSf beateD Barrington In the crews with their resp 
five of their seven matches this strokes attacking and co 
year and his retirement robbed the attacking throughout !™ thri 
tournament of Its logiral climax, down from MoFflake 
To counter this, all the players The riim,, ixiaxe. 
involved struck their best form at was eouafiv uiS 
one time or another and the final crewtffino 
match between Barrington and - dd^ g Ujeir station a 
Safwat, was-a particularly thrilling 
spectacle. 

jBiyah 11-° B- O'Donovan t | reappOTrance 
m a sealed court surface. 

F-^D|Ts. ‘ Srailh’rA:1 . \ \ \\\\\j' W,S BOeSCape for ** 

Hm Bridge fP. Skollont. Mrs Lomax. 11-0 - “ 
Master Score),In iE. Ha)mahaw<. M. H. t 

00 
uOOOOg 

Easterfor ‘ li,'n*l?NaUOht 
MImtqm tiarnny iH’.' Carn6ron:Rowi. H." Moms, l'l-o * ■Knlaht'? 

Dom« (W. Stepbrnsoni, STTOhertaou. ll.OM.cKrt 
Peter Scot i Mrs Amoy i. D. GsndoUo. li-o-_ W. Shoemart 
Propinquity IT. MflMri. H. MOTriS. U-0.. . p ^ wSfris 

Ormonde SuroroifliiTB' siiraTn.’ cSSi" t-iIX w *'~««i> Tarradeen iW. Whlttlnshani). C. Soarlo. xj-o . C. Searlo 
Pemanse IJ. van Geesti G.’ VuSEn^rLTL^m?L.>iH?L L 11~* Graw Hand, 9-2-Muter Snrchln, 7-1 a Rondo. 10-1 
Rappyvrae iM. Tbanwi. Vhorne. Il-O- . .. .. sir C Kto 3 Mlnress Blarney.>eter Scot. 14-1 others. 
Roirara iMrs Colei. J. Hams. S TWlnr - -Doubtful rannor 
Scientist iJ. Caddie*,. B. Cambldoe. iiIq T’I. R EraS 

Nottingham selections 
Vuirory’s Kid (Mh Dowsoni, m. Mccoun. ii-o' .. 'k. white By Our Racing Staff 

3^0 Val d'Amonf. 12.0 Ballyjojo. 12JO Philominsky. 1.0 High Bounty, 
fanoruga, ao-i oihera. 1.30 Lord CHve. 2.0 Fezeyot. 230 Spartan. 3.0 Easby Abbey7330 Hav 

130 RUDDINGTON HURDLE (Div II: Part II: 3-y-o: £204: Bridge- 
_ __ _ __ _ By Out Newmarket Correspondent 

6 
9 

cascading sweat, though the condi¬ 
tions became less treacherous when 
the “ ground staff ” set about 
sanding the floor. Unfortunately 
tbe damage had already been done. 

„ ItfSULTB; Barrington beal Patters on 
9—Q. 6—O. 10—8: beat Easier 9_6 
2—5. M: beat safwat mT w! 
9- -0. Easter beat Safwat 9—S. 9—l. 
10— 8: boat Part arson 9—4. 9 a 

■*—£■ „ beat Patterson 9—S. 
g—9- 7beat Enster 9—4. 

hMt, __ _ 
STOCKTON: Amateur International I reached Putney some five 1< 

5-«: *h?,i°LT'rrn,T,Zp2oaa' 9—8. 4-—9. a—9; m. Corin’ ion io I Attention at the begin run) 
Oamsr Zaman 1—9. 3—9. 3—9: P. —— *-- - 
verow lost to Mohamed Saleem 6—9. 

5—9; J. L. Mchardstm 
bra 1 Abdul Rahman 
9—Q. 

tage on Surrey with a fuD-bl 
snrge alongside St jPaui's S 
to move out to a three-quar 
a length lead. Shooting Hat 
smith Bridge shortly after 
lead was increased to two lei 
The scalps of a junior trial 
rowing a shorter course vr> 
further bonus as the B 

Boxing 

Poison knocks 
out 
Armstrong 

IH oJhHuL.'1?” Mf!TlfaSi«!n!,“i1S5- J- Grand Display, uil) Mina a Million. 1.0 Scientist. 1.30 Trotty. I PidSoJaSmc aeiS™ ComS! 
P Bonnie Lorraine ir. weaver), m. tiie. n-o.r.' 2.0 Fezeyot. 2.30 Artogah. 330 Grass Hand. I wealth featherweight boxing cham¬ 

pion when he knocked out reign- 
ing champion. Evan Armstrong, 

(9-4l ■ 2 I uLfTS?"* w,a ^ roi^ Cheltenham results 
12.45 1. Willy Wbul m-l)S 2. 

Indian Red i20-li: 3. HighUnd Abba 
il-a-8 fsvj. 8 ran. Alpenstock did not 
run. 

1.15 l. Mrs Parsons (3-1 tavi: 3. 
Forlorn Raid i33-H: 3. Frigid Frod 
111-21. 18 ran. 

1.46 1. Comedy of Errors (6-41: 2. 
Lanzarote t evensi: 3. Attlvo i7-l). 4 
ran. 

2.20 1. Garnishee (12-1); 2. 
Bruslee (6-6 favi : J, Canasta Lad 
ill-l). y ran. 

2.56 1, Contour (7-2) 2. Na 

Scald) 3. Study gaze i6-l favi. 
7 m>. 

_ 3.M 1, Pcruubulaiu (5-1 tavi: 
2. BW3 NMI 110-1 j; S. Glendale 
ilB-21. 17 ran. 

Catterick Bridge 
12.45: 1. Winter Rilu >4-9) ; 2, Wyne 

HliJ 16-1); 3. Halt Hooked (14-1). 6 
ran. 

1.15; 1. Hyp*rann (18-1): 2. Arttcan 
17-2 It fayiTsTl^U* Andy.(7-ti Jt far). 
11 ran. Tnatal Time 7-2 Jt tav. 

Nova 15^4 (an; 3. Hooked Again 
Hl-21. 13 ran. , „ _ 

2.15: 1, WetverhampUit <4-11: 2. 4.10; k. HWVfnmnpwn -r 
Tartan Tutor 112-11: 5. .Ctarcville ^7-4 

^r?' Pottersvlllc 111-41; 2. Go 
Bingo (12-1): 3. Lothlaz 
iia-li. 17 ran. Bgrgangar 
TS.lC: 1. Cnartje. Sertru* 

Hello >13-21: 3. Prtma 8ov 
ran. Drinltasago. 5-1 lav 

1.30 2. 
Gay MonJcou 
Rnrk >100-301. 

- 2.6 1. 
PoLymic (B-lj 

Henry TuFfnui 
iu 17-4 . laV): heTe Jwt night. 

6 nn- Armstrong took a mandatory 
'44i: a, e^ht count in the second round 

H"“M T" l7‘2'- »« »« of the contest 
P9W. *f3 3.30 1. Remlglo .5-3); 2. -- 0,1 — <Sefensive- 

1.45: 1. Solid Sliver (16-1); 3. Super 

Lingfield Park 
1.0 1. Senmrtlngs **]*tin% 

2. Alice Ron Thom (13-8 i< 
Tan da tar C-*-ll< 

iiooi! r* I °oUI2Sai5r^iea^^ C3-1 u mvi. 4 ran. i round and he suffered a cut Ud 

* “ ’ -- — _ in the moth. 3.0 1. William Pitt <2-Si: 2. Flint, 
stone (14-11; 3. Flambron (7-2». 7 
ran. 

Pana Hooi >6-a hvij 2. moved in for'the kill halfway 
through the tenth, knocking Arm- 

>ng out.—Reuter. 

Athletics 

Shorter wins 
marathon 

naturally focused on the 
freshmen youth intematioi 
Beak, Money-Coutts and hi 
But the limelight was even- 
stolen by the men, who nrisse 
Oxford Blue boat this year. 1 
crew's supremacy arose fron 
advantages gained by Calve 
me coxswain’s seat and 
masterly stroking &v Baird a 
ably backed by Harris. All 
members of the 1974 Iris crew, 
other Isis oarsmen to catcf 
eye were Hutchings and Mooi 

innln’asV*1 A CREW- ^ 17 
*_c,R£)y - S C. Spanler > Hl| 

J S. Thompson' 
Kablai. j.^N« 

®hrtot Church). 
Hutchings > w*niioba University 

Fukuoka, Japan. Dec 8.—Frank 
Shorter, of the United States, the 
Olympic champion, today won the 
ninth Fukuoka international mara¬ 
thon here for tiie fourth vear 
running. Second was East Ger- .. ....._ ___ 
many's Eckhard Lease,' who was SiffiSJ,' JPxJ1-. ln"w, ‘ 
the runner-up in this year’s Euro- Maney-Sw? (E?ou°nd Kebieu 
pean championship to Britain's Ian SHK,7. cs *na c 
Thompson; Third was Finland’s anfgliiini, Cc.T|" S 
Pekka Pairvarinea, (Monmnuu? and Omraraiiy Co 

PLACINGS: l, F. Slrartnr > US1, 2hr C°o , 
11mm Sl.Ssac: 2. E. Lear aEaat Cnr>- 4 S. titbranu 
many l. Star J2mln 02.4aec: X. p ‘ Enianupl and Chrlsi Church) 
^ - .. » v-.-?™. p. p. .1.R. P Pika , Marlborough a-.d W Pslvtulnta (Ftnland). 3hr 13mm 09see: I ^—--i-- 
f- 7' (Nn> Zealand). 3hr 1 tKeSSSKT'- A' D' Ertwarrf< 
lomta ll.asro: S C. Stewart (GB) 2hr 
lSmtn ll.Bsec: 6. A. Uwnl (Japan). 
2!ir 1 Troin lO.fooc: 7. T i SSnm i fSpaJ^.'VMBSa ItaJi £°°l! 
Setoshl iJagain. 2 hr i6mtn: 9. J. 

Germany'). 3hr 16mln 
IO- Y ■ Kllayanui I Japan), ahr 

luntn S5*ec.—Aaendoa. 

Worcester and S’ Pemr'ei. O. 8. f 
(Eton and Balllol), D. R. H. 
iHadlwr and Orion. R. S. .vision 
and KebleY. M. Q. c. Haritt 
Edward's and Orieli. A. G. H. 
■ Radley and Chriu church ■ at 
3. N. Calvmrt (Tlilrak Compreht 
end Sr Edmund HaUj cox. 
- A Blue 
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inal trial will settle any doubts 
Performance lacked stretched the lead to 15-9 with his front of lineout, and die voang 

■ ™s.Jf.,n®ver a, chan;* third■ penalty goal, the stand-off Mantcll had a promising first half. 

. Peter West 
■by Correspondent 

ie South East and Mcrrnpoii- 
■SV had the satisfaction at 
hampton on Saturday of 
oing their first trial since imer- 

jtwtches were introduced. Jt 
t be said, however, that on 
cun of events in the second 
they were flattered to beat 

South and South West by a 
, three penalty goals and a 
{19 pcs) to a goal and a 

' Ity goal (91. 
the Metropolitan front row 

ormed effectively enough 
Bat their vaunted opponents 
South West forwards still won 
gh ball from ail sources in 
second half to provide a cou¬ 
nt launch-pad for their backs, 

bn a mild, dry afternoon, 
distribution was slow and 

>tinics inaccurate. Bayllss 
id the pace, Beese was too 
c to cue hack Inside. Horton, 
aps standing too dose to his 
m half, coped impeccably with 
not always accurate service 

. be lively Vosper, but made 
j crucial mistakes at close 
ters. 
irton. darting about like a 
raefcer. and sometimes as 
-edicobiy, cannot be the 
■st man for his centres 10 

that can be levelled against his 
Immediate opponent, Bennett 
But In the first half even Bennett 
had the utmost difficulty in 
putting his line and tactical kicks 
where he intended them. 

Realist that he Is. Morlev went 
looking for the ball himself and. 
with his acceleration, change of 
pace and eye for the counter¬ 
attack, was one of the few backs 
on view who assuredly stated his 
case. He got a nice try with a feed 
from Watkins on the short side of 
a scrummage and a chip ahead that 
bounced foully for Joraen, the op¬ 
posing full back. 

Of the Metropolitan three- 
quarters. Janion. in the first half, 
rooked sharper than of late. Grunt 
tackled fiercely and McKay never 
had the sniff of a chance. Things 
wt-re different on the other wing, 
where Wyatt, with his strength, 
pace, and opportunism, twice un¬ 
derlined his capacity for delivering 
an unexpected end product. He 
might well find himself in the final 
trial. 

Wyatt began the second half by 
gathering his own kick ahead front 
an accommodating back and, when 
his powerful bum was cur off by 
Morley, by flinging a hopeful pass 
inside. Morddl was up in support, 
so was Ripley, and Wyatt scored. 
Five minutes into injury time, 
during which Bennett already had 

fastened on to an error by Horton 
in the Metropolitan 25. Bennett 
thrust up the left band touchllnc, 
kicked ahead and Weston seat 
Wyatt off on a curving run that 
finished behind the posts. 

There was not a lot between two 
good full backs. Butler, his pace 
the sharper, marred one effective 
instruslon into the line with a poor 
pass and was rarely quire on target 
when aiming at goal. There is no 
more stylish punter oF the ball than 
the immaculate Jorden, whose line 
kicking won alpha rating. 

The front row battle resolved 
itself, in strikes against the head, 
Into a 2-all draw. Due credit, then, 
to Smart, Keitb-Roach and Adam. 
The fact PuLlin seemed anonymous 
in the loose need not necessarily 
be held against him, but if the 
selectors have any doubts about 
distinguished names in the front 
row, there is a final trial to settle 
them. Fldler had a poor first half 
hut, in the Uncout, a profitable 
second period. Rollitt clearly 
remains a force, and die flankers. 
Watkins and Hendy, both enjoyed 
an outstanding game. Pound for 
pound, there can be no one 
berter than Watkins with his fire 
and creative qualities. Hendy. 
ubiquitously effective, bas matured 
considerably. 

For the Metropolitans. Martin as 
ever did staunch work in maul and 

_prumiung 
This was a time when the loose 
mo had most of their chances, and 
Ripley, shrewdly supported by the 
consistent Bucknall, looked In roar¬ 
ing good fettle. 

We shall know a week today 
how many of Saturday's per¬ 
formers survive for the final trial. 
The names of Ralston and War- 
Held must he added to the list and 
probably that of Wordsworth, too 
—provided things do not go wrong 
for him in die University match 
tomorrow. 

Bennett converted the second bf 
Wyatt's tries. Butler kicked a 
penalty goal for the South-West 
and converted Morley's try. The 
score at half time was 3—3. 

MCTHOPOLn AN AND SOUTH 
EAST: A. M. Jordon i Bod/ord i : O. J. 
K. McKay iRowlyn Paris.I. P. J. Grant 
(Harlequinsi. J. P. G. Jankm (Rich¬ 
mond). D. M. Wy.itl i Bedfordt; W. N. 
Be fine-it > Bedford i. L. E. Weston 
(RoMlyn Park,: c. Smart (Newport). 
P. d'A. Krlih-Roach iRe&Slyn Purio. 
B. Adam ■ Waspsi. n. O. Martin (Har- 
I D<3 Ulna i. M. D. Man loll i Rosslyn Port-,. 
A. 1.. Bucknall (Richmond. cant). A. G. 
Ripley i Rosjlyn Part:*, K. Mordell 
i Waana). 

SOUTH AND SOUTH WEST: P. J. 
Butler (C.iouccslen: P. S. Maxwell 
■ Richmond). M. C. Bcoae i BaUi] J. 
BnvUss (Gloucester). A. Morley 
i Bristoli; J. p. Honan >Batn>. N. 
Vosper i Plymouth Albion i: C. B. 
Slovens < Peiunncp-Newlyni. J. V. 
Pullln iBristol, captain). M. A. Burron 
I Gloucester>• J. Scott iSt Luke's 
college). J. Fldler (Gloucester). J. A. 
Watkins «Gloucester). D. M. RolUU 
(Bristol i. p. Hondv (St Ives). 

Referee: p. Hughes (Lancashire). 

match with everything 
icept a big crowd 
t)avid Parry-.Tiilies 

ie best representative match 
at Cardiff fur a long time 

d on Saturday with victory for 
>s B XV by a goal, two tries, 
.three penalties (22 points) 
mt two goals and two tries 
by their French visitors. The 
disappointing feature of the 

aoon was the pitifully small 
d, which will not have 
(gtheued the arm of those who 
■ager for this annual fixture to 
srpe mated. 
use who stayed away missed 
mtest in which robust, con- 
live forward play provided a 
fli of clean possession for 
I determined to run with the 
The fact that defences were 

tently outwitted and out- 
-gered was simply evidence that 

"NMire imagination and enier- 
were the chief characteristics 

ie midfield play. Some pm- 
ity by each side close to the 
ines meant that two certain 

■ s were thrown away, but as 
as the lead changed hands 

. i times and the excitement 
ined high to the end. 

• nice’s hero was their full back, 
jy, who showed a devastating 
of speed on sorties upfield, 

l yielded two tries, and also 
d two conversions. Hache got 
rd trv for France, hut that 
d by Arganese was the most 
acular: Averous had turned 
d near half way and his 
ctly judged cross kick allowed 
French pack to swoop on the 
b line in force. 
ring the first hour Fenwick 

. the Welsh in the hunt with 
well taken penalties, but the 
Welsh try when Jr at Iasi 

2 was.a good one. The Ponr>- 
-i-wio. Floyd, Faulkner and 
-e-drove bard down the right to 
up ft nick, on France's 25, then 

a half break hy Be van and swift 
midfield passing created room for 
Wynne Davies to touch down far 
out on the left. The full back un¬ 
derlined his all-ronnd capability 
with a try-saving tackle in each 
half. 

David Jenkins got the next 
Welsh try, and the final scorer 
was Fenwick whose conversion 
lifted his total for the afternoon to 
15 points. A brisk, unselfish per¬ 
formance In the centre must cer¬ 
tainly have taken him to grasping 
distance of a first cap, which could 
await him in Paris next month. 
Bevan, too, with some slinky half 
breaks and thoughtful tactical play 
emphasized the severity of the 
challenge he is mounting on 
Bennett for a place in the national 
XV. 

The two aspects of play to which 
John Dawes, the coach, must give 
long thought were the rucks and 
mauls. Rucking in Welsh club 
rugby, this autumn bas been dis¬ 
mally inept ; and on Saturday for¬ 
wards attempting to create mauls 
were all too frequently dispossessed 
by the French. The maul requires 
techniques as well as physical 
strength, and It is high time the 
Welsh team party underwent an 
exhaustive refresher course on how 
it is done. 

WALES R : W. Davies (Neath): E. 
Rocs < Neath I. R. Gravoile (Llanelli <. 
S. Fenwick l Bridgend). D. Jenkins 
)Swansea>: J. Bevan iAberavon i. A. 
Evans iNewport >: A. Faulkner i Ponty- 
pool). R. Thomas fLlanelli). G. Price 
>Pontypoal>. R. Floyd tPoniypooli. I. 
Jones (Newport i. O. Alexander (Aber- 
avon >. H. Jenkins I Llanelli I. T. Evans 
i Swansea I, sub : C. NevUlc (Usd- 

dU?RAAICE B : M. TaTfary FR-clnp Club 
do Franco: D. Hartze iCshor*.. D. 
S.iublor r Racing Club do France). C. 
S-nq-tlll i Naitrannci. J. L. Aw«w (La 
VouIlSi; J. L. Reyes iL-VoUltoi.O. 
Mart Inez fTouJoui®*: G. VcrdJor 
. Tar bps ■. M. Arganese ICaiBTS'. R- 
Papareuihorde iP»a». -A. (..aimerr 

o: 

VtB*?eree : E^rlerson (Scotland). 

oventry impress with 
-round efficiency 

ichael Hardy 
sntry do not intend lightly 
» up their hold on the club 
out competition, which they 
won for the past two years 
hey should beat Bradford on 
ay, in the flrbt round, was 

unexpected, even by so 
i margin as three goals, two 
y goals, and four tries (40 
) to a goal and a try (10). 
was impressive was their 

nd efficiency. They have a 
iss that would not be out of 
on the playing fields of 

s or Warrington. 
?as too one-sided to be a 
game, but with four tries 
rid Duckbam to savour, the 
on Road crowd went home 
enough. One of these tries 

i model for all wingers: 
ig off the opposing winger. 
S ahead when confronted hy 
til back, and catching the 
before bounding over the 
t was brilliant stuff- 
[ford bad no answer to this, 
l their own right winger, 
er, did as mucb as anybody 
ir his team’s brief second 
:vlval. Coventry, who could 
the luxury of leaving Cot¬ 

ie England prop forward, as 
rve, led by 28-0 at half time, 

foiled only in heeding the 
ition of one supporter: 
e on Cov, we’re behind the 

t had made clear their in- 
■om the start. It must have 
armidable to see Coventry s 
rwards lining up to take a 

am cross kick. That move 
iffcide. but the try cam5 
y when Rossborough 

d the line, as he was to do 

effectively on many occa¬ 

sions. to time bis pass perfectly 
for Preece to score. 

Bradford could do little right. 
Pickering’s penchant for crooked 
feeds gave Rossborough two early 
penalty goals. Crowther won a 
beei against the bead, but when 
his Forwards later cried to turn 
the scrummage in defence, it was 
Coventry who came away with 
the ball! When the pack won then- 
first clean lineout ball, the tracks 
got oFf the mark smartly enough, 
but it was Duckbam who sco«d- 

It must have been most dis¬ 
couraging. Yet Bradford kept 
going.' and for a short period at 
the start of the second half they 
had a relaxed Coventry on the 
defensive. Knapper twice gathered 
short kicks and made *DtJd 
along the touchline, one of wtiitm 
gave Go! by a try. It was from his 
run, again, that Ughsowler was 
able to score a. fine try. converted 

^Coventry’s pride was stirred by 
this aberration. In tbelasr quarter 
of an hour they scored three more 
tries, all by Duckbam. The last, 
appropriately for this game, came 
from a scrummage won by Brad¬ 
ford. Pickering fumbled, Gnm- 
sbaw pounced, and Duddranx 
flashed through on the bHnd side. 
The other Coventry cr?,‘scS^s 
were Grimsbaw and Darnell. Rossp 
borough’s 12 points included three 

“SSSSft: p. / —.ah: 
D J Duckbam. B-.J- Rc°cowaiMi C 

Shy. J. MBroderick. B. J- 
Darnell. P- Bryan- M*r*on' B 

"“BRADFORD: g. p 

s? k 
«|«vU5!fW i Noiu. 
Line* and Derby i. 

Liverpool use last chance 
to beat gallant Solihull 
By Feter Marson 
Solihull 6 Liverpool 7 

Liverpool, I suppose, could be 
said to have escaped Into the 
second rouad of the National 
Knock-out competition when they 
scored the only try in the last 
minute of the match at Solihull 
yesterday. It was a bitter moment 
for Solihull, who, for threequarters 
of the game, had kept Liverpool 
under pressure and feverishly 
clutching at every straw to ensure 
survival. K1 Lien’s conversion 
attempt did not matter, for his 
try bad done the trick and brought 
victory by a penalty goal and a 
try to two penalty goals. 

The closeness of the score gives 
the clue to the hard, keenly-fought 
contest it had been. It would be 
wrong to chide Liverpool in the 
moment of their triumph; they 
bad, after all.' used their last 
chance to score a capital try. Bui 
one’s abiding memory surely will 
be that of a gallant side deserving 
victory but, in the last stride, 
beaten at the post. 

There will be those who will say 
that Solihull had a fistful of 
chances with the wind at their 
backs in the second half, and that 
would be true. With a quarter or 
an hour to go Solihull swarmed 
to Liverpool’s line, but after a 
succession of line-oats, set scrums, 
rucks and mauls they came away 
empty handed. At one point that 
old campaigner, snath, who was 
cononuadv marshalling his forces 
—“ I want It steady, I want It 
square, I want the drive ”— 
popped his head up from a five- 
vard scrum to give what seemed 
a logical direction to his backs. 
“ I want it Simple 

If it had been so, then almost 
certainly rejoicing would have re¬ 
placed the despondency and dis¬ 
appointment that was soon to over¬ 
take them. Yet finishing was an 
area where Solihull’s superiority 
was not proven, and misguidedly 
Bailev and then Anthony tried to 
drop*goals from close range with 
centres and wings deployed out¬ 

side them and Impatient for the 
chance to take all Liverpool with 
them across the line. So, Solihull 
had had their chances. 

Defeat, nn what may have been 
the most important game since the 
club's formation in 1923, ended a 
run of successes—in which they 
became Warwickshire Cup holders 
for the fifth successive year—and 
which together with Stockwood 
Park brought them forward as 
representatives of the Midland 
group. Solihull had to beat seven 
to eight clubs to reach this stage 
of the competition, and It had 
taken them a season to do it. 
Liverpool had entered by another 
door through the results of 24 
or so fixtures against other gate- 
taking clubs in the north. 

They fielded a young side yes¬ 
terday, with an impressive record 
of 12 victories out of 13 immedi¬ 
ately behind them. The ebb and 
flow of the first period ended 
with Anthony landing a straight 
penalty goal into the wind from 
almost 50 yards. Liverpool replied 
In the next minute when KiHen 
kicked a penalty goal from 38 
yards and from a wide angle on 
the left. 

Shortly after half-time Solibull 
moved into the lead when Scotford 
landed an excellent penalty goal 
when Hennlgan had been pulled 
np after a tackle on Gloster. So, 
with the gianr tottering and ready 
to fall. Liverpool recovered at the 
last stroke. They won a scrummage 
outside Solihull's line, the ball 
travelled through the hands of the 
half backs to Rough! ey and 
Hennigan before KiUen put in a 
burst of 15 yards to score in the 
right corner. 

SOLIHULL: J. A Anthony: C. Scoi- 
rord. S. D 1st on, J. Horton. M. Glosiw; 
D. Bailey. A. Wilts: J. P. Gallagher. 
S. Brain. T. J. Gallagher. H. Green. 
R. Sutton. T. L. Smith. D. Bai-nfleM. 
M. Jones. _ ... 

LIVERPOOL: J.L. Hennigan: R. W. 
Webb, D. Roughley. T. McGIIIICUddV. 
M. KUlen: m. Pye. T. G. Morris; 1. 
FtujTiptirlea. E. J. Flynn. D. Pinning ton. 
A. Atkinson. M. J. Colcloogh. G. 
Thomas. J. MacLaren. J. tuckering. 

Referee: D. L. Thomas CNortii Mid¬ 
lands i. 

A 60yd try that put Rogers 
in the Hancock class 
By Gordon Allan 

If Wflmslow had got as much of 
the ball as Moseley at the Red¬ 
dings on Saturday there 'might 
have been an unexpected result. 
But that was not the case, and 
Moseley, who won by a penalty 
goal ana three tries (15 pts) to 
a penalty goal and a ny (7), 
reached the second round of the 
national knockoor competition, for 
which the draw will be made on 
December 30. „„ _ 

Wflmslow made the score 11—7 
with a memorable try a quarter of 
an hour after half-time. For the 
next 25 minutes they tried hard, 
to say the least, to do even better. 
But they could not cross the bor¬ 
der between ambition and achieve¬ 
ment. and Moseley, after some 
travail, scored once more in 
injury time. 

ft was not a particularly good 
match. It was skilful and excit¬ 
ing in patches, but not all the 
excitement was strictly connected 
with rugby. There were several 
scuffles among the players, includ¬ 
ing two on the touchline, and the 
referee was busy with admonitions 
quite early on. 

Pro the rough heeled against the 
head hair a dozen times for Mose¬ 
ley, and Horton and Ayre bad the 
lineouts tied up, Ayre near the 
front when Wflmslow were throw¬ 
ing in, and Horton id the middle. 
That lefr the loose scrummages as 
Wflmslow’s chief source of posses¬ 
sion, and it was not enough, 
though Shipsides was here and 
there, the backs tackled indomit¬ 
ably, and Green, their captain 
and fullback, set an excellent 
example. 

In the first half Doble kicked 
a penalty, and 'Wain and Swain 
scored tries for Moseley. Webster, 
whose kicking represented one of 
the important differences between 
the teams, put in a nice little punt 
to the corner for Wain to leap 
and catch, and Swain took advan¬ 
tage of a breakdown in 
Wilmslow’s passing. Green kicked 
a penalty for Wflmslow, curling 
the ball in by tho for post from 
30 yards and an angle. 

The high point of die match, 
however, was Wflmslow’s try in 
the second half. It was culmina¬ 
tion of a classical three-quarter 
movement that began near their 
own line, with man drawing man. 
Jones the centre (named Gareth, 
like the stand-off half) eventually 
gave the ball to Rogers out on 
the left, 60 yards from the 
Moseley corner flag, and Rogers, 
to general amazement, got there, 
beating Wain, Thomas and Doble 
oo the way. Andrew Hancock, the 
Northampton and England wing, 
once did something similar in a 
Calcutta Cup match at Twicken¬ 
ham. The remaining Moseley try 
was scored by Smith after heavy 
Moseley pressure and a change 
of direction by Webster. 

MOSELEY: S. A. Doble: R. G. 
Wain. M. K. Swain. R. Smith. A. 
Thomas: R. Akenhead. J. G. U'etalir: 
J. S. cmnth*. D. ProLhpjDUflh. J. H. 
Dawson. N. F- Horton. B. Ayro. t. s. 
Pringle, i. C. untie. M. J. Green. 

WILMS LOW: R- E. Green: M. J. 
Tinkler. G. G. H. Baker. G. W. Jones. 
M. J. Rogers: G. Jones. C. . S. 
Shingles: J. Davies. J. Webster. J. 
Robinson. P. Shufflobollom. N. 
N. Lindsay. J. Shipsides. J. Hitch, 
C. w. J. rtodgrrs. 

Referee: R. C. H. WIDan <Stafford¬ 
shire). 

r the Record 

gby results . 
INTERNATIONAL: Wales 23. 

■ 30. 

EA TRIAL: South East A 
n 19. South * South West 9- 

gr 3: Blackhealh 11. HanMU ns 
hidgend 16. AberHilery Brtci? 
■ 4c A 22. Somerset Pqlicv .1^; 
man Partt 9. EbbweValc 

£1. Sowttpon If . Chester u- 
et Lone 4 Cross Keys lO. Neat" 
Inborgh Acads trt. 
14 Gala 10. Selkirk l>: Glamorgan 
.16. Cardiff COH of 
:ostrr .23. Newbridge 1?; 
tngby 4; Harrogate »- 
Wh Colla 14; Hartlepool 
Otlcy 4; Hawick l*'. Mein*** 7 
onnejd O. Orrell 4; Hull * .Ejj 
■Osforlh 1#.; Kendall .16. « 
■pool 4: Leicester 21. Watcrif" • 
i 32. Leeds Unlvml'y J- 

16. Henol’s FP 9- Umdon lrtM1 
bchmnnd 15: London _ScoiLI*h ? 

4: London Welsh 1o. Abewtnn 
Manchester University 20. Bi» 

00 10. Llanelli J 2 '; Oldham 1J; 
J» Sale 6: »' EdwarrtL»ns 5*!? 

1A: O In«1 onmns S7. B0wderi j. 
illhllUans '/ *. *1 * • r * 25: O Whli 
ji* 12. Stroud 22: PWJ.OBL 
•an Abbot •*. Pea/a nee * n «. 
■eulh Alb 13: Pvrcy Park 
lorn 06: Pontypoo! ^. 
tub 22, Devonport Serrlces i _ • 
Whny 56. W«kcnol«l 12: St.LofvJ 
•bo 25. curion 7: |l W * Ji 
37. O Pauline 6. Sale 

1 5: Saracens 46. ChHienharn . ‘- 
Hies Police 15. Sfffathain/Crordon 
vranara 6. Cordiif la: T'l™'1^, -y. 
er 16: Tredov^r 12. 
■ommouth 52. 1>n«io* 

O .Xrell 4: >'.s ch5,haSe*imi 
bit Park .13: Wl«n «■ PreMP" 
shopwrs JO. 
ATtONAC KN<V.K-Ol'T r.OMPFri- 
4 : Covenlxa 40. Brad.nnl 1- 
'lev i"i. Wllmstow 7: Solihull *»■ 
rneol 7. 
'HnnCS MAtCHES: 
enagr An. rr.irn Hlll. l rlchworin 
ablate >?. KJng Hcnrj- \T11. ‘-oven 

iry 7: Bedrord 2jjj Ojjkhag 3: 

f “bI&ESi RoSral MS 

^■ Ruikon OS 4 Carlton-le-wmows 

Rl ,2: iSSw Uffer 0. 
VI Nun on ton 13: iwvrtdi 3.-. Nongro 

SSPL’iiJS; 

M. Loughborough GS 

RMding a- e«« % "gB 8: si 
Wllllanj, ®Pr!Sl£a0[ "32: St Barth olo- 
Edvr.ird jyyjjjv'“ ^Pangbourne 0; 
mew’s. Newbury ocorgc'S. 
St Benedict s. urendan's 34. St 
WeybrtdHC O. ,?* Hnrprndon 4. 
Boniface 6. Si neorae s st jo^eph'j 
St Edmund a. Ware im. g. 6l 

it: sir 1 rjuiten. 

oassJi 
ISS Vi: 

Whligtn 6- Epsom o. 

Rugby League 
PLAYER'S NO 6 TROPHY: Qujclr-r- 

final round: Hull Kingston Rovers 35. 

^SECOND DIVISION . Bailor 20. Don¬ 
caster 5: Leigh b, Hull O. 

Yesterday 
PLAYER'S NO 6 , 7' 

flnat round: Bradford Northern it. 
1 nnii, 7- Widries 15. SwLnlozt 5. 
^FIROTDrvnSION: FcotherstqnO Bpvera 
21, Dewsbury 32: Keighley 17. Wigan 

®cFrnND DIVISION: Black pool 
BSh 3. HuddrrsnrJd 24jHuvlon 8 
Hiinslrt 5: Workington Town 7. 01a 
ham 20. 

Skiing 

$ W. Gri»mann 1 Aus“^1 -n?«2nS; ' j j 
Vetth 'W^Gortnany). ZM.09. 4. J- 
Watcher 1 Austria ).2fl*. 3*. 5. B;Ruas 
1 Swllrert.ind 1. 3:04.53; n. n. Tno^ni 

IWlvL 2 : tw-fip. British placlnns: 43. 
K. Barielafci. 2:10.41: SB. *-,»«««. 
223.3B. Women's aalojn. 1. p--~- 
Moser • AosirUl. 
Kasprer i Austria■. 5. p- Srrrnr 
{France>, 1212.H3: 4. r.. zrrhmrtaler 
■ WnSmtanv*. 1:2.3.17: 5. M T. Nadm 
rswltrerland i. ISft.SB; *». R- Miner- 
mater (W Grrmany i. 1 23.T1. 

VTPJTKNOr Europoan Cup: Men 9 
slalom: 1. I. SUmmurtc tSweden i.lmln 
.36.5BSPC: 3. P. do r.Mrsa igW'. 
1 £6.97:3, D. Anipian < Italy i. VJB.1T. 
a. H. Hlntarseer (Ausiriai. -•- 
A. Scanner (Italy). 1 tAP-21: 6. G. 
Bnnnnvle iFrauen). lSSy,32: “ A. Fans 
■ Denmark). 1«V.72; 8. K. Hejyeoger 
(Austria), 1-30. R2: n. J. Rachleda 
■ Poland i . 1:3b.83; 10. H. Pchlasjrr 
(Denmark). 13^.95- 11. M. Bernard! 
■ Italy). 1 -40.35: 12. S. Oberfrant 
• fuilvi. 140.43. 

CERYIN1A: European Cun: Women s 
downhill: 1- A. Petamg-Jinlo (AitttrU.. 
1 min 3D.n7sec: B. E. Etremhaumer 
■ nnlyl. tmln 20.4t*ee; T Rraretll 
(Italy), lmln 20.4.3;PC? 4 C. Calvann 
i jialvi. lmln 2l.bSsec: 5. M. r.«nil 
< IMiy i. Itnln 21.J5wr 7. R. Olilkka 
r Tin land i. lmln 22.1.-&PC. 

Squash rackets 
in mi PI; Unnitn") Inlematlopal: 

England bool IroUIld. 4—1. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE: Blackhealh 2. 

Cambridge University 1: Bromlev O. 
London Uhlvgraltv 1: Cheam 0, Becken¬ 
ham 2: Dulwich 2. Wimbledon 3. Hawks 
1. Maidenhead 2: Old Xlnn&iDnUni 3. 
Mid-Surrey 1; Purloy 2. Surbiton 1: 
Richmond 2. Guildford 1: Slough 1. 
Hounslow 2: Southgate 5. Oxford Uni¬ 
versity 0- Spencer 2. Teddlngton 1: 
Tuiso Hill O. Hampstead 0. 

OTHER MATCHES: Bluahart* 3. Bed¬ 
ford 1: Chlnnor 4. Rlchlngs Park II O: 
Harlow 1. Lelchworth 1: Kingston OS 
6. University College London O: Nor¬ 
wich Grasshoppers 3. Peterborough 2: 
(lid- Loophtonlazis 6, niaeigp 2: Pakistan 
Independents O. RKrttna ns worth o: 
Sevcnaaks 1. Folkestone 1: Westellrf 6. 
Thurrock O. 

WOMEN’S COUNTY CHAMPION- 
SHIP: Civil Service 1. Sussex 4: Lon¬ 
don University 0, Middlesex ?; Oxford¬ 
shire 1. Buckinghamshire 1. 

Yesterday 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Snuih: 

Sussex I. Kent 2. . __... 
NATIONAL CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP: 

South group: Reading 3. Slough 3 
i after extra llmr. Reading won an 
pens l tv si rates). 

Golf 

Football 

Anew name may be on honours list 

MIYAZAKI. Japan- 274: J. Milter 
iUS) 6V. el. 6«. A7- 281: Lu LJsnn- 
Huan <Tahvjni. 72. 6S. 71. 70; 2Ri' 
R. riovd lUS). 72. 70. 71. 70: 384: 
G. Gilbert i LiSi, 68. 70. 73. 73; L. 
Thompson (US>. 69. 70. 73. 73; M. 
Bartwr <USi. 69. 70. 74. 71; 283: Kuo 
Chl-Hsiunp (Tahwani. 60. 69. 73. i4; 
T. K«e (US). 74 . 67 . 73. 71; 286: 
E. Peartre iUSi. 69. 73. 73. 71: 28B: 
G. Marsh (Australia). 73. 70, 73. 77: 
Hiu Chi-San I Taiwan i. 74. 75. 71. 
68: H. Green tUSi. 71. 72, 77. 68. 

MELBOURNE: Far East woman’s 
lournamenl, final agpregates: 218: S 
Post (Canada). 74. 70. 74: 219: M. 
Masters. 72. 76. 71: 220: M. Broer 
(US). 72. 74. 74: 221: D. Youna »US1, 
75. 76. 72: B. Cullen IUS>. 72. 75 
7-t: M. Sasaki (Japan;, 72. 77. 72: 
222- S. Hamlin iUSi. 72. 75. 75: C. 
Mann iUSi. 71. 76. 70: S. Robm» 
■ US). 71. 76. 76: M. WtllUns tUS). 73. 
74. 75- J Ka/mterskl IL'S). 72. 7R. 
72: 223- R. Rubin i Francei. 75, 76, 
72: S. Palmer (US), 74. 76. 73. 

BURNHAM ON SEA : Burnliain and 
Borrow beat Oxford Unlwrmltr. l- 

By Tom Freeman 

With half the season gone it 
would be difficult to imagine- a 
more fascinating situation than 
that existing in the first division of 
the Football League, where only 
six points separate the clubs is the 
top half of the division. 

Stoke City,'against most people’s 
expectations, won comfortably ar 
Birmingham on Saturday, to keep 
them a point in front of Everton 
and Manchester City, while West 
Ham United, winners against the 
present champions. Leeds United, 
moved up to fifth place. Although 
they have both supplied England 
with some great players In the 
past, neither Stoke nor West Ham 
have ever won the championship, 
so we could have a new na™ on 
the League honours list next 
spring. However, Everton have 
strong qualifications. They have 
lost only one League game this 
season, and have now gone 14 
games without defeat. 

It has been a reasonably-success* 
ful half-season for the Football 
League, in spite of the League 
clubs, comparatively poor showing 
in Europe this season. Two Of the 
more gloomy forecasts made at the 
start of the season—that violence 
on the terraces would greatly in¬ 
crease and chat there would be a 
further big drop in attendances— 
have not materialized. 

League attendances, have so far 
shown only a slight decline and 
there is nothing to suggest that 
this will not be the pattern for the 
whole of the season. As for vio¬ 
lence. there is evidence that this 
bas declined tills season, though 
Saturday’s disgraceful scenes ar 
Sheffield where mounted police 
had to restore order and 65 people 
were arrested, was a reminder that 
tbe sickness is still with ns. and is 
likely to become more acute when 
the FA Cup ties arrive. 

The match at Sheffield, where 
Wednesday drew 4-4 with Man¬ 
chester United, was also saddened 

hy the injury to Jim Hoi toil, the 
United defender, who broke his 
leg. Holton spent the night in hos¬ 
pital and will almost certainly miss 
the rest of the season. 

There was some violence on the 
field, too, particularly at Carlisle, 
where at least eight Arsenal and 
Carlisle players were involved in a 
fight which took the referee, 
linesmen and police to break up. 
So it was most appropriate that 
League managers gathered yester¬ 
day to discuss, among other things, 
discipline. 

Latest odds on the first division 
championship are : 

WILLIAM HILL: 11-4 Liverpool. *>-3 
Everton Stoke Ctly. 9-1 Drrby. Man- 
chMIi-r City. Wen Ham Untied. 1D_1 
Ipswich Town, 18-1 Ltods United. 25-1 
Middlesbrough. -V»t others. 

ROM ALB 100*30 Liverpool. 
Evi-rton. 5-1 Stal:e City. 8-1 D«-rto\. 
■*-1 ManchP«li*r Cliy. trnt Ham Unllrd. 
10-1 Ip*wlch Town. 30-1 Lc*cl« Unit ad. 
Middlesbrough. 33-1 others. 

ON TOP AFTER SATURDAY: J-S 
Siokr ciiy. 11-4 Liverpool. 4-1 Everton. 
12-1 Manchester City. 50-1 West Ham 
Untied. 

Jim Holton leaves hospital on 
crutches yesterday. 

Birmingham favourites for 
one of bottom three places 
By Norman Fox 

Those elusive away goals that 
torment the lives of so many foot¬ 
ball managers will continue to be 
hard won. leaving the first divi¬ 
sion leadership completely un¬ 
predictable until the end of the 
season. So declared Frederick 
Goodwin, Birmingham City’s 
manager. But now he knows why 
football writers avoid confident 
predictions, for on Saturday Stoke 
City visited St Andrews and won 
3—0. although in horse racing 
terms the margin between rbe 
teams was an ever greater 
'* distance **. 

The match did not deserve the 
quality of its goals. Stoke as 
league leaders, had Birmingham 
looking as pathetic as a Christmas 
tree in a power cut, but tbe 
constant and necessary interven¬ 
tions of tbe referee discharged the 
day of compelling entertainment. 

Stoke, at last feeling in a posi¬ 
tion of power after years on tbe 
back benches, were determined 
and obstinate. When they scored 
three goals in the first 40 minutes 
they encouraged Birmingham to 
become prickly and then to chase 
shadows. 

Out of a move of no great 
originality came a telling pass from 
Skeels along the right side to 
Robertson, who made a brief but 
equally important contribution, 
turning the ball Towards Green- 
hoff. Haring his back to goal was 
Greenboff’s first problem, but be 
gathered tbe ball to himself on 
the instep and juggled it into the 
air. He turned on tbe spot and 
shot across the penalty area from 
20 yards into the far top corner 
of the Birmingham goal. 

We gaped and gasped like hyp¬ 
notized goldfish and were only 
shaken back to reality by the 

ungainly way Birmingham tried to 
jostle their way up to a level of 
skill that was beyond their cap¬ 
acity. Stoke did nothing to calm 
the atmosphere and I must qualify 
my appreciation of Hudson's un¬ 
stinting and clever midfield work 
by suggesting that he was too 
often the principal provocateur. 
Fouling two players simultaneously 
was a particularly nasty contortion 
for which he had bis name taken. 

Unfortunately, spoiling tactics 
can be effective and Birmingham's 
defenders soon became like box¬ 
ers unable to avoid being weak¬ 
ened by darting, left-hand jabs. 
Two heavy blows finished them 
before the contest had reached tbe 
halfway stage. Moores, the tall 
and promising young Stoke for¬ 
ward, ran on to a free kick and 
scored without much hindrance 
and .then, shortly before he re¬ 
tired with a broken nose. Green- 
fa off flicked a header into the far 
side of goat from another free 
kick. 

Birmingham, knowing that be¬ 
fore the end of January they must 
face the weight of Liverpool, 
Derby County, Ipswich Town, 
Everton aod Stoke, again, were 
understandably distressed,' and 
though quite aware of their recent 
4—0 win over Manchester City. I 
must attempt to join Mr Goodwin 
in the field of predictions and say 
that Birmingham, on the form of 
Saturday, are still among the 
favourites for one of the bottom 
three places 

BIRMINGHAM CITY: D. Lalchford: 
R. Martin isub, P. Hendriai. A. Styles. 
H. Kondall. J. Gallagher. M. Page. A. 
Campbell, G. Taylor, K. Bums. R, 
Hatton. J. Caldervrcod. 

STOKE CITY: P. Sbillon; J. Marsh, 
M. Pe|Jc. J. Mahoney. A. Dodd. E. 
Skeels. J. Robertson. J. Grsenhoft isnb. 
G. Hunt), I. Moores. A. Hudson. G. 
Salmons. 

Referee: G, C. Krw i Am era ham i, 

West Ham can overcome 
even the fiercest foe 
By Tom Freeman 

West Ham United proved on 
Saturday, Dot only That they have 
the skill and intelligence required 
to win the League championship 
this season, but that they also 
have the ability to face the fierc¬ 
est, most ruthless challenge and 
still triumph. 

Leeds United, the present cham¬ 
pions, if not bearing their old 
i ndestructible look, proved as 
bard and relentless a foe as every¬ 
one had expected. Yet West Ham 
were more than a match for them, 
winning far more easily than the 
2—1 score suggests. 

Before a capacity Upton Park 
crowd West Ham demonstrated 
once more what an enormous 
change bas taken place in the 
team in the past few weeks. Even 
the absence of the injured Brook¬ 
ing (McDowell wore the No 10 
jersey) was scarcely noticed as 
West Ham set about their oppon¬ 
ents with their now familiar con¬ 
fidence. 

If at times there was too much 
hostility between the players for 
comfort, reaching a climax in the 
second hair, when Bonds and 
Yoratb were engaged in a wild 
punch up, there was enough good 
football to satisfy tbe crowd. 

West Ham scored their first goal 
with half an hour gone. From 
Paddon’s corner Robson flicked 
the ball on to Gould, whose 
header was almost, hut not quite, 
stopped by Bremner on the goal 
line. 

Leeds had their best period just 
after half time, when they looked 
quite capable of saving a point, 
at least. Once Jennings had 
scored West Ham’s second with a 
fine header from another Paddon 
corner, however, they were 

beaten. McKenzie’s goal just 
before the end. came only as a 
persona] consolation for trying so 
hard earlier. 

It Is still hard to put a finger 
on the reason for West Ham’s 
success after losing five of their 
first seven League games. 
Obviously the new men, Gould, 
Robson 'and Jennings have all 
played important pans in the re¬ 
juvenation of the side, but there 
seems, also, a new spirit of 
enthusiasm and determination—a 
spirit personified in the captain. 
Bonds—that was not present even 
in the best period of the Bobby 
Moore era. 

Leeds, it was said, were at last 
coming hack to their championship 
winning form after a period of 
indifference. There was no sign 
of this on Saturday. For all their 
obvious skill they seem to have 
lost their finer edges of their play. 

Without Giles. Clarke, of all 
people, was pushed back, leaving 
McKenzie almost on his own at 
times in the front line. Bremner’s 
performance, in many ways, was 
a reflection of the team as a whole. 
He strung together some useful 
and thoughtful passes, he tackled 
with his usual stubbornness, be 
was often stung into a flurry of 
action—bur he still gave the Im¬ 
pression. either of a man slightly 
past his best, or of one who has 
played too much football in the 
last few years. 

WEST HAM UNITED: M. Dry: K. 
Co toman, F. Lampard, W. Bands. T. 
Tavinr. K. Lock. W. Jonnliigs. > sub. A. 
Taylor' G. Paddon. R. Gould. J. 
McDowell. K. Robson. 

LEEDS UNITED: D. Harvrv: P. 
Reaney. T. Chens. W. Bremner. G. 
McOUern. P. Madelry. D. McKenzie, 
A. Clarke. J. Jordan. P. Lorlmer. T. 
Yomtti. 

Referee: W. J. Cow (Swansea) 

Home sweet home for 
Manchester City 
By Tom German 

A match that was inclined 
towards slumber, stirred restlessly 
In brief passages and finally roused 
Itself with a flurry-of goals in the 
last five minutes, nevertheless 
pointed to Manchester City’s 
strength in familiar surroundings, 
even when the cavalier flourish of 
their better days escapes them. Ten 
wins now in 11 home matches offer 
the mathematics to lead the cham¬ 
pionship ; City stay third only 
because they so consistently mislay 
the compass when they travel. 

Beating Sheffield United 3—2 at 
Maine Road on Saturday required 
a good deal of patience, especially 
with one or two of Manchester’s 
more fomoas names searching for 
their more enlightened touch. 
Sheffield are never easy to brush 
asidethey made the course hard 
and congested for City, sometimes 
in the first half deploying an 
attacking wing of Woodward’s 
calibre in what the old-foshioned 
would describe as some thing 
approaching the right back posi¬ 
tion. 

When they moved forward them¬ 
selves it was usually swiftly and 
with Currie’s graceful guidance. 
Twice in the first half Sheffield 
sliced through suddenly for 
Deardcn and Field to aim m 
headers; Woodward,, restored to 
a more fitting striking rale after 
die interval, had MacRae stretch¬ 
ing but Manchester’s goalkeeper, 
securely protected by Oakes and 
Doyle, was not otherwise over- 
taxed. 

By contrast. Brown, beneath 
Sheffield’s bar, was his side’s 
primary pillar. Another of that 
impressive crop of goalkeeepers 
which springs from seeds sown in 
Chesterfield, be had a dlstin- 

•guished afternoon : a thunderous 
free.kick from Daniels, a header 
from Henson and show from 
Tueart and Bell, the latter knocked 
up and away, with arms which 
Instinctively explored in the right 
direction, were all tests of his 
splendid alertness. 

So the hour had passed before 
a telling blow was landed, though 
Manchester were now on top with 
Marsh, despite Colqnhoun’s firm 
hold on the middle, providing the 
ideas with a sleight of foot 'thich 
matched Currie’s. It was Ham- 
mood, however, with a sudden 30- 
yard scorcher, who caught Brown 
napping ; immediately it was Mac- 
Rae’s turn to falter and Currie 
tucked a header Just inside a post. 

All square again as Tueart 
limped off and City struck, a post. 
It seemed Sheffield might indeed 
manage to keeo them at arm's 
length, hut the match finally 
exploded onto a positive course 
with the early leavers already 
beading home. Bell, who had been 
uncharacteristically quiet. now 
skipped majestically . past two 
defenders and Brown could do no 
more than take some of the sting 
out of bis shot; then two Sheffield 
defenders blundered in timing- a 
high bounce and Marsh is not one 
to temper their embarrassment in 
such circumstances. The spoils 
were at last in the bag: it mat¬ 
tered not that Field still had a 
moment or so left once more to 
expose City at tbe back. 

MANCHESTER CITY: K. MacRae: c 
Hammond. W. Donaehie. P Henson M. 
Doyle. A. Oakca. B. Daniels. C. Bell. 
7f. Marsh. A. Hartford. D. Tuoarf 
(sub; M. Smnmerboei- 

SHEFFIELD UNITED: J. Brown: L. 
Badsor. E. Homs ley. K. Eddy. E. Cpl- 
aotionn. c. Franks. A. wooriward. M. 
SDelqht. tv. Dearden. A. Carrie. A. 
Field. 

Referee: P. Psrtrtdjje iBlshoo Auck- 
land). 

Change of mind allows 
Derby County off the hook 
By Clive White 

A small boy ran on to the pitch 
at Anfield on Saturday and patted 
Lindsay on the back. Then he 
turned, scampered through a police 
net, and disappeared into the 
crowd. A policeman hesitated, as 
if to let him off the hook, then 
changed his mind and fished the 
boy out. The match that followed 
was a bit like chat and Liverpool 
got caught in the end, too. 

Within eight minutes of going 
a goal down Liverpool had fought 
back bravely to lead. But their 
current inability to press home an 
advantage found them out again 
when, with eight minutes left. 
Derby County sneaked a 2—2 draw 
they had never really looked like 
getting. 

This was the fourth successive 
home game Liverpool have failed 
to win. When Liverpool start 
doing un-Liverpool like things, 
such as dropping points at home, 
it should be time to start ques¬ 
tioning their championship 
chances. Yet Newton, who helped 
pick up one of those dropped 
points on Saturday, Is ripping 
Liverpool- as well as Derby, of 
course. However, he does admit 
that Liverpool are not the same 
team. “ Last year they would have 
killed us at 2—1 up. but today 
they let us get away with a point ”, 
Newton said. 

The game was played at a 
frantic pace, but with purpose. 
It was certainly no place for ordin¬ 
ary souls. Derby scored after 13 
minutes when Rioch stepped up 
tbe pace even higher with a burst 
of acceleration that left Liverpool 
floundering. He turned Lindsay 
ioside out before crossing from the 
bv-line to the unmarked Bourne, 
who rolled the ball past CJemence. 

You cannot help feeling that 
visitors who score first at Anfield 
deserve some tangible reward, even 
if they lose eventually. And 
though in this case Derby did win 
something In the end Liverpool 
had cancelled out their lead inside 
five minutes. The busy and bril¬ 
liant Callaghan hit the bar with a 
simple looking chip shot and Ken¬ 
nedy rammed in the rebound for 
his 10th goal. Three minutes later 
Liverpool went ahead with a 
headed goal hy Heighway. 

Tn attack Derby relied mainly on 
what Lee and Hector could open 
up for themselves and hnth took 
a good deal of stick. For once 
bee got a free kick for nothing ; an 
a«:f which, coupled with his deadly 
finishing from the spot, earned him 
the name of Lee One Pen in his 
Maine Road days. 

Davies, who came on as substi¬ 
tute, nodded the equalising goal, 
which also equalled the effort of 
Bourne, Davies's rival for the No. 
9 shin. Liverpool’s last chance 
fell ro McDermott but as a wave 
of expectancy came down from the 
Kop he shot straight into the 
hands nf Boulton. 

LIVERPOOL: R. Clcim-nce: T. Smith. 
A. Ltnii&av: P. Thompson. P. Gormoclc. 
E. Htighra: K. Kn-gan. T. MrDennnn. 
s. H"lnhway. R. Ki-nnerlv. J. Callaghan. 

DERBY COUNTY: C. Boulton; R. 
Wcbsier. R. Thomas. B. Rioch. P. 
Daniel. C. Todd: H. N“wton. A. linn- 
rulll. J. Bourne. K. Hector isuh: R. 
Dai1r«i r I>p. 

Rcloroe; P. N. Willis (Co Durham>. 

Leading goalscorers 
FIRST DIVISION iLeanHe and League 

Coin: \i. Mardonald iNewca«(lr Uni¬ 
ted». It: K. Hector (Derby County*: 
B. Kidd lArspnaD. u; T. FrancJ* 
i Blrmlnflhami Cliv■: P. Lee (Derby 
County ■ : r. WortJilnqLon iLoicener 
CIlv■: tv. tannings (West Ham United) 
(1 lor Watford i, to. 

SECOND DIVISION: n. Gray don 
(Aston Vlli.) ■. 16; M. Chan non iSoulh- 
ampino >. 13 b. Robson (Sunderland): 
D. Hughes 1 Sunderland 1. 

Weekend results and tables 

First division Third division 
Birmingham CHjr O 

Burnley 5 
Carlisle United 2 
Chelsea J 
Leicester City 0 
Liverpool * 
Manchester Clly 3 
Middles broil flh 3 
Tottenham H 3 
West Ham Untied 2 
Wolverhampton 2 

MM CJUr _ J 
Oumd'i Park R O 
Arsenal ) 
Luion Town o 
Everton 2 
Derby County 2 
Sheffield Utd 2 

Ife^ir^tedg 
Leeds United J 
Coventry City O 

Stoke Gliy 
Everton 
Man Ciiy 
Liverpool 
West H.im U 
Ipswich 
RumJc* 
Derby Counlv 
Mlddloshrough 
Newcastle U 
5hctneld Utd 
Leeds Utd 
Birmingham C 
Wolverhampton 
Tottenham H 
Coventry City guccn's Pk R 

rsonal 
Uhcls^a 
Carl tele Utd 
Leicester C 
Luton Town 

P w 
21 lO 
20 7 
21 11 
20 10 
21 lO 
21 It 
31 1C 
30 R 
20 R 
20 8 

« 6 
« P 
R 8 
5 10 
A lO 
8 n 
3 12 
6 '* 
7 12 

r A PIS 
36 25 27 
an IQ 26 
24 37 26 
27 16 as 
34 24 25 
38 JR 24 
.vi aa at 
.54 24 3.7 
28 36 23 
23 28 22 
34 3.“ 21 
28 24 20 
51 32 30 
24 25 20 
27 27 14 
38 34 IB 
22 50 17 
34 27 16 
31 55 16 
10 25 15 
30 27 15 
17 -" J J 

Second division 

AMtnkol 
Br llinton 
CharNon A»h 
Crtmaby Town 
Hereford Utd 
Haddersfletd T 
Plymouth A 
Port Vale 
Walsall 
Watford 
Wrexham 

Blackburn R 
Swindon T 
Crystal Palace 
Colchesier U 
Charllon A 
Plymouth A 
Palarho round 
Preston NE 
Port Vain 
Southend U 
Hereford U 
Wrexham 
Watford 
Walsall 

GuSiglwn' 
Halifax r 
Grimsby T 
Bourn era oulh 
Chesterfield 
Huddersfield T 
Brighton 
rranmere R 
Aldershot 

p w D 
ai 11 6 
22 10 7 
21 11 4 
22 R 7 
21 11 .*1 
21 11 
21 in 5 
22 10 4 
::j :i H 
-22 ■ 1 ft 
1Si q 5 
Ll 7 8 

6 lO 
3T 7 O 
■J2 7 ft 
21 6 6 
21 5 8 
HI R 2 
20 7 ft 
21 6 4 
20 6 ■1 
21 1) 4 
JO fl 5 
21 6 4 

ChtusiflsU 0 
Southend united 0 
Blackburn Rvrs 1 
Halifax Town 1 
Swindon Town 1 
Gillingham 3 
Bournemouth O 
Bury 0 
PolerborouyhUld 1 
Crystal Palace 2 
Proslon HB 1 

I. r » Pis 
4 27 17 38 
ft SB -.1 27 
6 .T2 28 26 
n 56 37 » 
7 57 53 SB 
7 50 '.:-i 2ft 
f. :■) :»t 
8 55 28 24 
ft :.) ji 
8 L*H 22 35 
H 50 28 25 

Scottish first division 
Abordpan 1 Ranger* 2 
Alrdrieonlans O Hibernian O 
Arbroath O B| Johnstons 0 
Ayr Unllad 2 Dundee 1 
Celtic 2 Dunfermline A 1 
Dundee United 3 Clyde 3 
Hearts 3 Morton 1 
Particle Thistle 2 Motherwell 1 
Postponed. Dumbarton v K l bn «i mock 

Scottist second division 
Alloa Aihioilc 0 
Brechin City 2 
Cowdenbeath « 
East File 1 
Falkirk 2 
Hamilton A O 
Meadow bank 3 
Queen or South 7 
St Mirren 1 
Stranraer 1 

Ralth Rovers 
Queen's P«rk 
3tlrflng Albion 
SlgnhgusofTiulr 
Forfar Ath 
Clydebank 
Albion Rovers 
Sarwick ft 
Montrose 
E Stirlingshire 

6 24 
8 57 

10 25 
4 2b 
8 34 

11 24 
10 J4 
11 50 
10 20 
It 21 
11 24 
11 31 

27 2D 
25 14 
2*) 18 
-T2 18 
.10 18 
21 17 
55 16 
57 16 
.VI 16 
27 IS 
29 15 

Blackpool -• 
80IIOK wands 0 
Bristol City 1 
Mil I wall 1 
Norwich City t 
HolMnghant ,F. J 
Oldham Athletic 3 
O-rford Utd 3 
Sheffield wed 4 
Southampton 2 
Sunderland 4 

Nous County 
West Brum A 
Asms Villa 
Oriont 
Cardiff City 
Fulham 
Bristol Rovers 
Null City 
Manchester Utd 4 
York Chy 1 
Portsmouth ■ 

Fourth division 
Barn clay 0 
Bradford City 1 
Brantford 3 
Crewe Alta O 
Doncaster Rvry 3 
Easter City 2 
Mansfield Town 3 
Newport County 2 
Rotherham u 7 

Torquay U 
Workington 
Darlington 
Rochdale 
Hartlepool 
Northampton T 
Shrewsbury T 
Scunthorpe U 
Chester 

Manchester U 
Sunderland 
Norwich OUy 
W Bromwich 
Huii cnv. 
Otford Girt 
Aslan Villa 
Bristol ply 
Bristol Rovers 
Blackpool 
Nottingham F 
Nous County 
Bolton U 
York Clly 
Fulham 
Orient 
Sou'hdRiplon 
Oldham Ath 
Sheffield tied 
Cardiff City 
xilllwail , 
Portsmouth 

P- W n 1. K A Pis 
.",3 Mansfield T 23 16 4 2 4fl 20 ftb 

16 Shrewsbury T 22 11 ftii 
IS 26 Holhorham U 2L lO ...7 19 ■*7 

* l.ft as Chester 13 .• Oak 27 
.ftft ns Lincoln city IV IC 6 ft 72 21 

9 23 Northampton 21 10 0 6 43 27 2ft fi 6 flB 16 ai Newport c 21) 11 s 6 54 27 2ft 
H 17 IT 22 Reading 30 HI 4 ft '42 21 
H OG» Uh 22 Bradford 10 4 fi 25 20 
7 7 7 31 IV 21 South pen 2] 7 fi 6 26 26 nn 
8 ■ft :w 21 Exeter Cllv 21 fi 6 7 •M 36 •»G 
b 8 7 2b .,0 Torquay U 2ft 7 H H 21 28 1 

Rochdale 21 
7 6 4 21 28 Rrentford 27 7 S <1 22 2J V) 
A 6 
4 lO 
6 5 
5 5 
4 7 
ft ft 

H 25 19 18 
6 1ft 25 18 
R *£■• 29 17 
4 21 26 IS 

10 24 53 15 
9 21 .VI 1ft 

4 4 10 30 2'» 14 
3 8 10 IS 50 J 4 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: FerrvhUI 2. 
Tow Law 0: Soennimoor 5. South Bank 
n: Crook 0. Penrith 0: U’Ulipglon 1. 
Cnft#en l: Durham 2. Whitby 1: Ash- 
inulon 1. WhlUey Bay 3; Slilldon 1. 
Rdllnqham 3. League C.ui»: ProllmInary 
round replay: Bishop Auckand 5. Byth 
Siurians 2. 

Hartlepool 18 7 
Cambridge U 22 S 
Stock sort C 31 7 
Crewe Alex 22 6 
Swansea City 23 7 
Barnsley 22 A 
Darlington 21 s 
Doncaster R 23 ft 
Scunthorpe U 31 2 
Working 1 on 21 a 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Barhlnq 2. 
Woking 1: Klngslnnlan 5. Danonhain 1: 
siouqh Town ft. Bromlrv Q: Tooling and 
Mitcham 2. Walton and Hersham 1: 
Wycombe Wanderers 1. Wa Ilham slow 
Avenue 0. 

4 7 24 27 18 
8 9 31 38 18 
4 10 27 •eft 1R 
ft ID 1ft 23 1H 
4 12 27 44 1H 
ft 11 23 27 J7 
r. 13 ftn 45 it 
ft 12 27 43 IS 
B II I« 57 12 
2 IS 1ft ftB in 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE- Erllh and 
Belvedere 2. Ware o: Grays 1. Cheshimt 
0: Hounslow £. RuJsUd Manor 4: l.oues 

JflWh worth l: Ley ion 1. A lion 4; 
Redhlil 3. Ralnliam l; Wembley Town 
2. F.aslhourne United 1. 

FA CHALLENGE TROPHY: Third 
qiBlIfytna round replay: Blahooa Siort- 
,0rt10. Awley 0 i/fier extra unto 1. 
..~SO,J?fERN LEAGUE: Premier mil¬ 
lion: Barnel 4. Dover 0: B«tth 2, 
WraJdsionc O: Cambridge Clry j. Aihnr- 
stohn 0: Guildford and Dorking ft. 
Grantham 0: Maidstone 1. Keilorlng 1: 
Margate 3. Dartfonl 0: Nuneainn 2. 
ftloiirhrtdg,' fj. ligntford 0, Tonbridge <J. 
Telford Ulfl 2. Weymouth 1. rtrsi 
Division North: Banbury 2. Tamworih 
1: Barry 1. kings Lynn ft: Bedford 11, 
Bromimrov? 0: Rrdwonh 0. p wider- 
mlnsler ft. Bury Town I. Worrrslrr 2: 
Cheltenham 2. Corby 1: Merthyr Tvdfll 
2. Dunstable ’J: Milton Kevnes 1. Steven¬ 
age 2: Rnridllch 1. WHn.-y Town li: 
U'elllngborouflli n. Lnderbv ft. First 
Division South: Andover 1. Salisbury 1. 
Bexley United 1. Ramsgate o: BldefoM 
1. Etdlng;luL» (1: Boy nor Regia U. 
Mlm-head ft: Canterbury 0. Hastings O: 
Gravesend and Northfleet 2. Dorehesior 
O: Hillingdon 4. Adi 1 lord 1: Trowfarldpe 
ft. Crawley 1 ; Waterloo villa 7. Meiro- 
polllan Police 1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE. 
Altrincham I. Mosslry »: Bongpr Uiy ft. 
Lanca&lcr 0: Boston utd 0. Si.idonl 
Rangers 0. RuMon O. Galosh nad Untied 
1: ureal Harwood 2. Gainsborough 1: 
Matlock 5. Soulli Llvonmnl 2: More- 
cam br 1. Macclesfield 1; Nrlhorfield 0. 
Scnr borough 2: Norjhwlch Vic 4 
Reciurood 1: B lgan AlhlcHc 5. Coolu 1: 
IVorfcSUK 2. Borrow O 

J A CHALLENGE VASE: nurd round: 
Baioock Town 0. Wooilon Blue Cross 0: 
npnvtcad Atlilcilc 0. .■■iol**ry 1: 
Basildon United 1. Hoddesion I own 2: 
Bracknell Town ll. Marlow 2: Chm'-ev 
-lawn ft- BAG ueybridgu (J: Clilpninu 
Horlon ft. I'oresi Green 1: Cnqalrshail 
Tow n U. CJar 'on ft ■ E4?rbaitni* 1 own 
2 Ruroess Hill o: r«mhornuqh rov.-n 
1' Moncyflelds Spnrls O Horne Incrrli 
ft. Barkingslde n- Kingchurv Town I. 
Rorounh Pond Cnilr-or t>. | rleo lrtn-q 
n. Addlrstonr ft: Tnnhridoe tt'eiK '. 
Fas) C.rlnMPJii 0: Wan lane Town fi. 
Clanllrld ft: Wingate 2. Veu.-.h.ill Motors 
1! Worthing 1. Dnnom and rwell J. 

European results 
_ r.UUOn A.N t.UAMPlOSSHlP: East 

->v II Relfilum 0. 
. WEST GERMAN LEAGUE: Bayern 
Munich 1. Fortuna DOsseldorf O; Slun- 
pari 2. nulrburg 1: Kickers Offi-ntwch 
2. Bochum 0 1 played on rrldayi. 
„ I RLNCH LEAGUE: Nomes 0. Nanley 
2: tft-on O. Angers 0: Bo&na O. Mpi/ 
O. Paris SiiIni-German 5. RhMins fi: 
Lens Gochauv 2: Troyes 2. Red Siar 
1: Bordeaux A. Strasbourg 1: Monacn 
3. batm-Ellenne T Bonnes Cl. NIcb 0: 
Marseilles 2. Lille O. 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Cagliari t. Roma 
2' ■ — . 1 1.. .u 'u/luiii-ie U' Florrn- 
lln.i 1, V I-.-. T, n- lu- erilll'. O. lori-in l» 
Lsrio 1. Roingna O: Art Milan O. Napoli 
0: Trmsina 1. Ssmpdoria l: Varese 3. 

^oniiicursi: league.- vii orm 
SelCibal 8. Allelic O; Gulmarara p. 
Tomir (.1 Rnorilng Lisbon 1. «-l'F 1: 
Orion la 1 n. Denflra 0: Porto 2.FIRIU* 
n; Aca-teiiiien n. Lelxoea 1: Omanen»» 
3. Roavisla 1 : Belenenses 2. Esplnho 1. 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Waregem 2. 
Beriugen 1. 

DUTCH I.EARIIE- Tr'Slar U. Am'Jpr- 
dam 2 Wagenlngcn 2. Rods JL1!: WAC 
1. Frvemaord ft- Eurhlpr 1. Go Ahead 
Eagles 2: Slarla 1. Ulrocht 0: MVV 2. 
Hairlein 2 FD dM) HuO 0. AZ fi7 I). 

SPANISH LEAGUE: AtH-llCO Madrid 
2. Hercules 0: Bella 1. Barcelona O: 
Real Sorted Ad 1. Salamanca 1: Esnaflni 
0. Ci|nti u: Celia 2. Malaga O: Riche 
1. Zara go-a 1: Granada 1. Allotted 
BIJhan J ■ L*» Palmas 1. Valencia 1. 

AUSTRIAN LEAGUE; ElaensDrti o. 
Rapid 1: Austria Klaoenfurt 2. AuMrt* 
Sai -buro l: Admlra Wackor 1. Voersr 
Lin 1: Slum Gray ft. Austria WAC 0. 

RCIICtni.B RESULTS: Brrnlwnod 1. 
Alievna 2: si Clement Danes 1. Ravens, 
bourne ft. Wealnilnslor 2, Old W«it- 
mlnviers i). 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Old Ardlniana 
1. Old rornsiPM 2: Old Bradfleldlans 2. 
Old Weliingburlans 1. 

Today's fixtures 
I A CUP; rirai round aecond repisv: 

Peierborough Uni led v VVc&nioulh 

. .'CHAHITY MATCH: All Star Xl v 
Mesl Midlands XI (at Birmingham FC 
ground 1. 

INTER.LEAGUE MATCH fseoend 
Irg,: Be:-ion United v Danford )7.ftui. 
. NORpICRN PREMIER UCAGIlE- 
(.rent Harwood v Skelmeradale »7.3di" 
H'lsan v Nol her field «7.30i. 

i7*To'?Bv l,NION; Bristol v Newport 

Tennis 
'n'.’i' Gup: Japan 

Phi IpOl-'-, T.-0. Results: Kor 
HITal j'.l "-ftirhln Kelp b»ai A Mai 
■Ittn 1 Hav iknnu^a, h «Q> fl , 
6—-n. »>—ft: Jun KnM h«al R. Ra 
6—1. 6—2. 6—1: Insliln 
A. Martial, 1. 7-T ‘ 

\ 
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Appointment Vacant UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

Want to earn some extra money ? 
Temporary sales staff required tor 

January sale. Vacancies for 1/2 weeks, 
commencing Thursday, 9th January. 

Discounts on Shopping and canteen. Excellent 
rates of pa}'. Apply in person, or telephone 

Staff Office, 

01-930 3181 
LILLYWHITES LTD.. 

Piccadilly Circus, SW1. 

HIGH LEVEL EXECUTIVE 

is required for important maritime services company 
located in Chile. 

Sin-sK not older than .35 with ample kn*.** lodge and rjbprrienec In 
ship aijcncv—ownrre—oiicrarort—ami Him! enartwinfi lunation*. 
Full comru.uid of E-iiillrh unit rood >n.«,!.*<!qc of Gi-rm.tn Hlpt* 
level of studies. Must be aggressive and with nood connections in 
the shipping business. Will be ofiorrd furnished house in a good 
d!*tn*.t. c\|icn^.'s or Incorporation in a country club, car and Us 
mjlr.i’Tidr-cc and l.i.iallan on a<l th—.c. Net salary would aiuirSRtCv 
a comfortable and raLhor high standard \*f living and very Good 
cirspecuvcs. 

Applications must be sent to " Employer " CjiIIIj I-iTTS. Saniiago 
il" Cl'Hi.-. ijbclo<.Inu curriculum vtlao. pholj and re.:a:..im.-ndjtinn;, 
especially from representative of any local church and civil .luthoriiy. 
Applications will be I:opl absolutely conlidcntiol and relumed after 
selection made. 

MAIL ORDER MANAGER 
An immediate appointment can be made for a youas 

man of ability to run this small but expanding section. 

Experience an advantage. Many staff benefits avail¬ 

able. 

Apply to Staff Manager 930 3131 

LILLYWHITE;5 LTD. 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS 

LONDON S.W.l 

REFERENCE WRITER 

Rnulrnd bv tn<* CENTRAL 
OFFICE OF INFORMATION In 
London to writ# rclwwice 
documents and answer 
enquiries, working In a unit 
concerned primanlv with Ln- 
:aln's relations with the 1'1‘Vf- 
loplng countries bui also deal¬ 
ing with certain aspects of 
home affairs. An ability io 
absorb and make use of compli¬ 
cated source material and m 
write in a clear, factual sly'c Is 
required and a university 
degree Is desirable. Candidate* 
will be jsKcd to submit MTIilin 
wort, not necessarily published. 

The Dost Is qraded Inform¬ 
ation Officer, baiary on Ih* 
scale to U.1HS oer 
annum: in addition Um-r-hoid 
agreement payments apply. 
Non-contributors pension 
scheme, promotion area pec!'.. 
For lull details and application 
form please send postcard to 
Central Office or Information, 

Atlantic House. Hoorn 57. Floor. 
I. Halbom Viaduct. London 
KC1N 2PD. Quoting referon-.e 
number COI HI b kA. CioHni 
da!<’ for contplelcd farms V 
Januery 10'j. 

AN’ ADVANTAGE IN 
LEATHERHEAD 

E2.5U0 

APPEALS ORGANIZERS 

welt btav.il National Charily 
owing to rapid expansion. 
Outk-s include organizing good 
quality clothing and cash Col- 
lections, mainly through Uio 
Churches. Experience In active 
church. charity, or political 
work would be nelpful. 
Vacancies Ln South Essex 
< L'prn*_T5,.<*r la Soailwtnd •; East 
Sussex: West Sussex: Bristol. 
Avon. Witts. Also for .Mobile 
Organizers.. London baaed pre¬ 
pared to travel country. 
SaL-ned position with car or car 
allowanco. Pension scheme 
and tree life assurance. Please 
contact John Colo. Help the 
Aged, R-lCi Denman s:.. Lon¬ 
don. W1A ZAP quoting ref. .1.3 
or telephone 01-439 U5S. 
Mondays or Thursdays 13 to 

«r.iin*-n ni.tnagcna-nt poMiians 
■re at Dresom open tor 
experienced Insurance person¬ 
nel lo .loin, a large London 
company which ha-> relocated 
Its head ofllcc lo the Leather- 
head area. 

AH the nsaai Insurance com- 

negotiable up to SS.SOu. 
Tired of commuting.- Then 

ring Mr. Spiers on 01-388 
0147. DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

THE DENTAL STAFF 

AGENCY, W1 

AT 

INTERNATIONAL 

MEDICAL PERSONNEL 

An mierestlng variety of 
clients and pasts a Vd liable, 
temporary and permanent. 

CONTACTT PAMELA ON 

L46* 
486 30*?6 

CUSTOMER LIAISON 

j SENIOR SECRETARY/. PA. reouirod 
I ‘or export Co.. Vi /.i. jSj.UUO 
i p..i.— see Secretarial Appolnt- 
: menu,. 
I THE SKt SHOP urgently requires 
i full and part-time friendly staff 
i -il 15R Noi II no Hit! Cate. V.n. 
! Te|.; Of.^52 0627._ 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ULAN GATE LEGAL STAFF have ! 
many years' cxoorlenre of deal¬ 
ing wiih most firms of solicitors ! 
ip London and the L.K.. enabling : 
us to give a unique private scr- I 

; nee to ail solicitor* ar.n r:r-r, 
leyai staff iro.-n outdoor clerks to 

‘ partners looking for careers in i 
nrt-alv eracUco < no i'ri-S ore. 

! charv-rt to .ippllcams*.—for j I 
1 con t idem la) Interview tclcpnonu 

or write la Mrs. Ralnlck. Mrs. 
Lawards or Mrs. Jovnes. Ol-lOQ I 
• SOI at 6 ureal uucm street, i 
w.c.n i on Ktngswayi. 1 

solicitors require Assistant Soilc- 
iiors or Managers for Litigation. 
Probale and Trusts, or Con¬ 
veyancing. 513.000 to £3.000 p.a. 

ACCOUNTANCY 

MAN AT THE TOP 
_ A large International Fin: nee 
Organisation is seeking ah 
ambitious young quail! k-d 
Accountant i25+ i id act ss 
Controller In ihetr l.jncon 
office. Preferably with financial 
■•r.pertonce. the right man v-III 

constructive in his 
approach, flexible In his Id as 
and capable of affably adapting 
to those around him. Belote 
him will lie Uio probability of 
Management either Inside nr 
even outsldo the Accounting 
field. THE IMMEDIATE S iAR.I- 
ING SALARY WILL UG AT 
LEAST £3.GOO. For a prelim¬ 
inary Interview phone 

Geoff Holland, 403 0634. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

ACCOUNTS MANAGER 
A leading British publishing 

company seek* ^ Z--j rather 
bright and fun loving people to 
liaise with their advertisers and 
sell space in popular leisure 
magazines. This Is one or the 
few companies that really do 
reward effort with good pay— 
up to £2,000 to start for up to 
£3.500 with experience i-—plus 
bonuses and lorrtllc prospects 
towards publications manage¬ 
ment. Call Mike Crtpps. 384 
8332. 

CRIPPS SEARS & ASSOCS. 

AIDE-DE-CAMP 
£2.300. A versatile person 

25 4- Is required by a leading 
corporation within the city of 
London. Initially to assist the 
Manager of the Department 
ulih the view to aung respon¬ 
sibility as soon .is possible for 
the dept. Exp. In Stock 
■'ontrol. Customs Procedure' 
Distribution Is preferred but 
not essential. Pros hoc Li are 
excellent ror the right candi¬ 
date. Phone H. McKenna. 405 
0634 DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

THE ADVERTISING SORT 
OF MAN . . . 

who'll back up account exec¬ 
utives. obtain the best from 
clients, coordinate, calolc. gut 
things done and liaise with 
designers, printers and writers. 
You II ba 2D plus, have goad 
commercial experience and see 
this task as a stepping stone to 
■ career in advertising. Start 
around £2,000. 

Tel.: 4o4 1151 
DAVID WHITE ASSOCS LTD. 

FOR ONCE IN YOUR LEFE 
Make the best .use of your 

Qualifications and. pcrltapa. 
business expoilpncc. We an? 

Management positions wflh 
excellent P™?R£*J?- Starting 
uliry froth £1.->00 to £1.800 
bii.o For on immediate Inter- 
mew call Steve Mills. 688 
0147. DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

presently earning within region 
of £3.000 p.a.—Box 00TB M. 

ACCOUNTANT 

A ilrm of Charterad Accoun¬ 
tants require a fully qualified, 
experienced Accountant far 
their \vi orflccs. Salary £4,000 
• very flexible*. 

JAYGAR MALE PERSONNEL 
730 5148>0 

FINANCIAL SERVICES Manager for 
leading retailers, part or major 
U.K. group. New post with varied 
management duties. Must be qua¬ 
lified. pref. ACA. have general 
knowledge of computerized oper¬ 
ation and adaptability to wi-ri: In 
last-moving environment. Salary 
r. £5,000 plus car. etc. f.C.S. 
Appointments. 278 9551. 

AC As and finalists. wanted far lO 
lemporarv assignments. Tel. John 
Walker. A.C-A. 01-236 0423. 

ARTICLED CLERKS Onu Iraitsiera. 
Nationwide Service with Inter¬ 
national and mndlum fiiTns. 
Beginners to £2.100. over £3.000 
in final year. Pembroke *„Fem- 
farokn Agy.. London and South- 
East. *31-036 0011. _ Midlands 
and 1»aM. H21 .Q36 SGlo. 

ARTICLED CLERKS to Start tlUa 
aotumn for leading firms in 
London and nationwide. Abo 
Tranafera «eeklna be liar experi¬ 
ence.—John Walker. A.C.A.. Ol- 
248 0441. 

TEMPORARY assignment for stand¬ 
ard cost'® 7 expert 6 months. 
£2.50 p.h. BUfib 828 6722. 

TEMPS NEEDED urgently for work 
in Brighton. Hastings. Bristol ana 
Manchester. _ Tctophone_. John 
Walker. A.C.A.. 01-236 0425. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

un BROTHERS ltd. require 
Asia lent Editor to work on three 
lUiiul oubltcaripns tn ihe Ajjhl- 

iRJ.B.A.. A4 PubUcalions. 25 
{Mil Street. E don bridge. Kent, 
fl?phone Edenbrldge 5W. 

HON IN DISTRESS sonla a.Prp- 
Omcar fa>30 years' in 

ach or the followinq areas: Cla- 
eland: South/8.W- London: Con- 
nU Berks,*. Derbyshlrelo 
iroanlzc and promolc aponsored 
and rabing events. *Jhrl3dnn 
nd/or proven public spirited ness 
sacnUal- Also, driving llvenco 
nd experience tn sales or P.R. or 
niith work. If you would, enjoy 
n active Job m a worthwhile 
auw please send details of os»»- 
lenm to J- Frampion. Action in 
iwSvsa; is* Oxford. St.. W.l. or 
™:oiU3$ 1678 for an appu- 

8SUnm required to 
JSrt on varied list of mieraailon- 

MASTER TO TRACK 
MATHEMATICS 

id ** O ” level <mainly SMPt- 

biterDStlnsi residential post In 

the present West Sussex 

location. Good salary and tree 

board and accommodation 

Qualified teacher preferred, bin 

graduate or someone awaiting 

university considered, Sltndon 

(Sussex) 320. 

int experience. Knowledge of 
pm or mart modern languages an 
Ivanlagti - UTite. In .your own 
ind olvlna details of age. edu- 
Smi. experience and present 

2£?a pSbiicaUon? Bedfmi 

a^SaiPT-aiLE 
Si2J**p mr free advice. For 
•’let—J?r rlnn 01-730 5142/ 

wanted. Qualified teacher who cm 
organise language school m 
Black hoath area. Box 0415 M. 
The Times. 

^^j?erSnw a a vice on nverseAS 

BjSSSfeW'S; enter 
dtol Servtcre? Sob General 

r(iM©' i We 1SK0 
L\Vi^s/7tokeeP 
vv you in 

University of New England 
Armidjie. New South Walts 

LECTURER 
IN fHE ECONOMICS OF 

EDUCATION . 

CENTRE FDR 
\D MIN IS ffiATtlX 

.xfLDIJES IN EDUCATION • 

fhe Centre for Administra¬ 
tive studies In Education Is the 
r^st such centre established tn 
an Australian University. The 
Head of tha centre is Professor 
h. G. Walker. 

Research and teaching, 
chiefly at Uio postgraduate 
IciiRl. are at present concerned 
vruh such arras os organisation 
theore. educational planning 
and the politics af educailon. It 
is i.-iiunded to inrredtire ts 40on. 
as possible the economics -or 
education as an area of 
Inquiry. 

Applicants should possess at . 
least ,-j good first .degnn ln 
economics and preferably 
shculd possoss an advanced 
dpqrr-i; In the discipline. . 
logpihT with prafesatoul qua!- 
iricatlons In education. Pre¬ 
vious experience in research tn 
ihe economics of education 
wou'd be an advantage.. 

Salary: SA4.002 tu S12.352. 
Appointment eon bo made to 
the permanent start but tho 
University reserved the right to 
make the appointment proba¬ 
tionary where It considers this 
appropriate. 

Conditions Include provision 
fer travel and removal 
expenses. In addition, superan¬ 
nuation Is avcliable together 
■atUi assistance in buying or 
building a home. Study Leave 
grants arc available and credit 
may he granted far existing 
study leave entUl*m»nL ■ 

Further Information miv be 
obtained from the Staff Ofricer. 
University or New England. 
Arm 1 dale. New South Wales. 
*4331. Australia, with whom 
jnpllntliini togethar with a 
r*Ki*nt photograph and the 
name:, and addresses of three 
referees, close on 28 December. 
lH7i. Applicants Jn the United 
Kingdom nnrf Europe should 
also forward an additional copy 
hv the some date, to the Asso¬ 
ciation of Commonwealth. 
L'ntveraltles i An pis. t. 36 Gar- - 
don Square. London. U'CIH 
OPF. from whom Information 
m.tv also bo obtalnod. 

, The Queen's University of 

- Belfast 

j LECTURESHTP/SENFOR 

LECTURESHIP IN 

j RESTORATIVE 

I DENTISTRY 

This Lnctorevhlp Is a Joint 
appointment between the Uni- 
v°i-sir%* and the Eastern Health 
and Social Services Board and 
Is u-nable from 1st January. 
1475, or such other date as 
m-iy bn arranged, until 50ib 
September. 1V78. 

The salary Is £4.269 to 
£T-.634 with provisions Tor 
sapcrannuallon. The successful 
applicant (If suitably qualifiedi 
may be graded as consultant 
ivlifi the University title of 
Snglqr Lecturer. In these clr- 
cunsrancn. the salary may rise 
to £7.^47. An appolnunnit 
may b*- made at any point an 
ihe scale depending an oualUl- 
catlons ana experience. The 
successful applicant will be 
expected to ploy a full part in 
Ini' organisation af leaching 
and research programmes. 
Assistance Is available with re¬ 
moval expensas. 

Applications should be 
received by 20th December. 
i"74. Further particulars mav 
be obtained from The Personnel 
Officer. The Queen's University 
of Beirost. Bcirosc BT7 iNN. 
Northern Ireland. iPlaase quota 
Ref. Ti-Ti. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
THE WEST INDIES 

TRINIDAD 

Applications are invited for 
;be post or LECTURER,- ASSIS¬ 
TANT LECTURER in the DE¬ 
PARTMENT or ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEERING. Applicants 
should poasra. a good Honours 
d-jqrce and pusigradualo train¬ 
ing tn Electrical Engineering 
and should preferably have had 
a minimum of four years ln 
industry or postgraduate experi¬ 
ence A higher degree in Elec¬ 
trical Engineering. relevant 
leaching expertonce and Intavsl 
In Power Systems and Machines 
would be an added advantage. 
Recent post-gradaate experience 
in Power Systems would bo al¬ 
most a necessary- requirement. 

Salary Scales: Lecturer. 
1TJsl3.200.TT520.904 p.a. 
A:-a*r-lant Lecturer: TT31Q.716- 
TTSn.748 p.a. i£1 sterling = 
TTH4.8I. FSSU. Unrurnlshod 
accommodation at a rental or 
10 per cent or salary for three 
years. Thereafler a housing 
allowance of 20 per cent of 
salary is payable. Family pas¬ 
sages. Study and Travel Grant. 

Detailed application ■ 6 
copies* including a curriculum 
vitae and the names and ad¬ 
dresses of three referees should 
be sent by air mail as soon as 
possible lo the Secretary. Uni¬ 
versity of the West Indies. St. 
Augustine. Trinidad. Further 
particulars will be sent to an 
applicants. 

University of Queensland 
Australia 

READER/SENIOR 
LECTURER IN 
MARKETING 

A Ph.D. or high quality 
Master's degree. A balance or 
relevant business and acade¬ 
mic experience Is preferred. 
Major responsibilities include 
inching of marketing and re¬ 
lated courses la M.B.A. Stu¬ 
dents. Specific arras of exper¬ 
tise sought are hi marketing 
management, consumer beha¬ 
viour. and marketing research. 
Attractive research and coneuil- 
lng possibilities. ■ Quote refer¬ 
ence No. B6S6741. December 
31. 1974. 

Salary funder review): 
Reader. $At6.3B9: Senior Lec¬ 
turer. SAI2.643-SA14.T24 per 
annum. 

Other benefits: Superannua¬ 
tion simitar to F.5.S.U.: hous¬ 
ing assistance: study leave: 
travelling and removal ex¬ 
penses. 

Additional Information and 
application forms are obtain¬ 
able rrom the Secretary-Gene¬ 
ral. Association or Common¬ 
wealth Universities iAppts.1, 
36 Gordon Square. London 
\«21H OPF. 

. New-South Wales 

ApoUCAllaM *re In riled lor 
the-foltowtug positions : 

• lecturer- 
department OF 

ECONOMICS 
Preference may bo Btvm to 

Applicants with an tntara&x to 

• DEP* 
BlOLO 

nits 
ancy Tor 

' take up 
■1975. ' ' 
are 
any 
be cl 
snic merit 
equal. 

.lo a ** 
T1 

ft] ons la SAP 
per annum 
wUl ilrpcn 
Uona and . ... .. 
successful a bp item is. Further 
laiorrnJtlan regarding academic 
matters and teaching dull as 
may tn obtained from : Profes¬ 
sor C. A. TlsdeU, Acting Head. 
Professor B. Boedeh 
Dcpartmm 
Sciences. 

Conditions of appointment. 
Including . superannuation, 
method or application and other 
particulars may be obtained 
from the Association of Com¬ 
monwealth Universities 
f App»«. 36 Gordon Square. 
London wcih opf. 

Applications close 8th Janu¬ 
ary* 1975, 

! Public Relations 
I with International company 

I c.£3,750 
1 The Ocean Group !s looking for a motivated young 
1 person who wants to develop his or her career in 
1 Public Relatfors. 

I ThesuKessfuIcandklatevvTflbBdeafiQgwitha 
§ wide range ot Companies belonging to tfie Ocean 
S Group, witich has world wide interests in 

1 shipping, transportation and distribution. 

p He or she should have Public Relations 
£ experience, and may welt be an Arts Graduate, 
j The job requires a positive contribution to the 
5 promotional and marketing needs of the different 

g businesses within the Group. Knowledge of press 

I relations, internal communications, print and 
g advertising is essential. 

H The position is based m South London. Some 
I U.K. travel necessary. Salary around £3,750 for 
§ the right person, who wQl probably be under 28 
g years. This is an excellent opportunity for a Public 
id Relations Officer seeking a challenging career in 
8 an absorbinglndustry with vwy varied work. 
1 There is scope for advancement in the specialist 
. and general management fields. 

__ Pfease write vrithfuD details to: 
| The Personnel Manager, Liverpool Divisions, 
i Ocean Transport & Trading Limited. 
8 India Buildings. Liverpool L2 ORB 

eatioi 
visit 
tatloi 
to sb 
level. . 
alio wane 
medical 
overseas Hi l 

University of Bristol 

LECTURER rN 
EDUCATION 

(MATHEMATICS) 

Applications are tnvtted for the 
above past from good honours 
graduates in Mathematics with 
tcuching expurlmce at the 
secondary level. ApoUcatlons 
trill be particularly welcomed 
from candidates who have, 
additionally, an Interest In one 
of the basic disciplines of edu¬ 
cation. c.q.. psychology, philo¬ 
sophy. The person appointed 
will be responsible Tor the main 
subject work or mathomaUcs 
graduates lairing the Postgra¬ 
duate Certificate programme 
and will be expected io contrib¬ 
ute to other teaching pro¬ 
grammes and research activities 
within the School of Edocation. 

froE* «« ^ 

fSSU^Bf^^SSSb^ £ 
*4.896 per annum and the ini¬ 
tial saury within the scale will 
depond upon the candidate's 
age. qua Hf I callous and prnvloui 
experience. 

Further particulars may be 
obtained from Uie Secretary. 
University Sooale Bouse. Bris¬ 
tol BSB 1TH. lo whom appli¬ 
cations should be sent by Janu¬ 
ary 6. 10.5 i please quote 
reference EB). 

London School of 
Economics and Institute of 

- Larin American Studies 
(university of London) 

Applications are United for 
appointment Bum 1 October. 
1975. to a Lectureship bi Latin 
American Political Sociology 
tenable lolntlp tn the Deport¬ 
ment Of Sociology, London 
School or Economics and Polit¬ 
ical Science, and at the Insti¬ 
tute of Latin American Stacies. 
Salary. According to age and 
experience, an the scale for 
Lecturers of £2.118 to £2,580 
p.a. Plus £213 a year London 
Allowanco and superannuation 
benefits. . 

Applications should bn 
received noi_later than 13 
January. 1975. by the 
Administrative Officer fRoom 
H.610), London School of Eco¬ 
nomics. Houghton Street. AJd- 
wych. .London WC2A 2 An. 
from whom application forms 
and further particulars may b* 
obtained- 

University of Bath 
Applications are invited for 

the post or 

PROFESSOR OF 
ARCHITECTURE 

in the 
m.OTitw . 
of Design 

obtoSuriili 
Officer. ’ 
nan tuY. 

Bolton needs a Senior Nursing 
Officer to help us run our 
Nursing Service 

The experienced and ambitious Nurse who gets this 
job, will be called Research and Management 
Information Officer. 
To earn this title, she’ll have to be able to spot problems 
as they arise around our ten busy hospitals and 
community service. 
Then she'll have to supply the information necessary to 
solve them. 
She'll have to evaluate new schemes and back-up her 
opinions with in-depth research information. 
Needless to say, she’ll have got her S.R.N. a while ago. 
And to go with it, she'll have bags of initiative, a good 
personality and a huge enthusiasm for nursing In general. 
If you fit the bill, we guarantee you'll like the iob— 
and Bolton. 
It's a great little town, with a tot to offer—not least a 
nationally known theatre and beautiful countryside all 
around. 
If you're interested, you should write or 'phone for details 
today, because the last date for receiving applications 
is 31st December. 
Write to John Kelly, Area Nurse (Personnel). 
Bolton Area Health Authority, 43 Church gate. 
Bolton BL1 1JF. 
Tel: Bolton (26) 28755. 

WORKING MANAGER 
AND MANAGERESS 

REQUIRED FOR PRIVATE 
RETIRED PERSONS HOME 

ON THE SOUTH COAST 
One minute walk from beach. Preferably man and wife 
but not essential. Experience important. 

• Attractive salary. 

• Self-contained flat. 

• Share of profits. 

• Pension scheme. 

Please write statins age, experience and qualifications to 
Box 0027 M. The Times. 

Remember that every Tuesday and 

Friday The Times will be publishing the 

Appointments Page 
£4,000 plus 

For details, or to book your advertisement 
ring The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9161 
or our Manchester Office 

06178341234 

or our Glasgow Office 

041-2485969 

d*J>l 

LEGAL' NOTICES 

NO. UU2V63 Of lV7a 
IN ibe HIGH COURT of JLSTICK 
Ohancoiy Division companies court 
in me Manor of PENUulTb Limiltm 
and in inti Mailer oi ‘mu companiva 
ACL 1&4U 

PARLIAMENTARY NOT 

GENERAL AGENCY IN 
GOLD WARE CASES AND 

BOXES FOR THE L*K 

wo seek a presenUbla and reli¬ 
able salesman to use care of 
sales of our synthetic quality 
cases and boxes i designed by 
ACtonSlom). 

Puiupj on commission 
basis, or on wholesale basis 
with the pawslWilly of higher 
profits. 

Sales on wholesale basis 
require a certain storage capac¬ 
ity. own capital and telephone. 

Opportunities of high profits 
for Uie right man who will 
commiT himself lOO', to the 
sale of our articles. 

IVESTPAP 
Gl. StruerveJ. DK 7500 Holate- 

tro. Denmark. 

I SOLICITOR 
S E. London, has busy, old 
established conveyancing and 

Udgaitan 
PRACTICE TOR SALE 

} Excellent premise* at very low 
, runt. Could remain as 

- Consonant. 
I TcL 66-51349 evenings only. 
i _ 
! FREEHOLD HOTEL Ideally located 

In Clacton for sale due ir-nus. 
Excellent reputation. Licensed. 
Sine large letting rooms. Arccru- 
nuxtafes and caters for up io 32 
parsons. Fire Certificate granted. 
Complete, private tap- £33 AOU. 

f Details Box 2B8V D. The Times. 

I CONTRACT AND TENDERS 

REPUBLIC OF THE PHILIPPINES 
Douaruti'-nt ol tducanon and Cui- 
InroT EDL'CATTOXAL DEVELOP- 
nt-NT PROJECTS IMPLEMENTING 
TASK FORCE. 3rd Floor. Rellablo 
Bunding. 7230 Matugay Street. 
Makati. Rbal. Philippines. 

November 7. 1**1 
INVITATION TO BID 

The Edmaeonal Dovoiopment 
Projects imniementing Task Force 
fEDPTTAF. of the Department of 
Education and Cuinxre. is currently 
implementing-.a programme of edu¬ 
cational reform In the Philippine#. 
This prelect Is assisted by a ftiwin- 
da] credit from the International 
Darnjopment Association fIDAI in 
the amoimt of US512.7 million. of 
which approximately USS6.8 tnULloa 
is. allocated for the purehaso or 
edncaUanal equipment and 
materials, for the information of 

1 prospective bidders, the amount of 
L'B5Cl5.69 thousand, or an equiva- 

i lent or P809.3 thousand, has been 
nt aside, for the procurement of 
Radio. . Station Equipment and 
Materials, for two. t.2> AgricjtituraJ, 
Universities located In two ra) dlf-1 

( ferent. sites ln Uie Philippines. The 
equipment and material requirement 
Is categorized aa follows: 

SCHEDULE XX-A—RADIO 
STATION EQUIPMENT 

EDPtTAF Invites International 
tenders from the Philippine# and 
other member emmtrios of the 
World .Bank, as well a# from Swit¬ 
zerland, interested suppliers who 
can provide In tile Philippines spare, 
parts and service faculties for equip¬ 
ment nammiiutmB regular repairs 
and midninuace ore required to be 
preqpaUfled not later than December 
16. 1974, before they can be 
allowed to participate in the bid¬ 
ding. Praqualification forms and In- 
formallqn regard lag the bid may he 
obtained. . rrom EDPITAF at the 
above odd mas. 

PnquIUlad suppUars may obtain 
bid document* from EDPITAF start¬ 
ing November 35. 1974. Bids, 
together with a pro do sal bond equal 
to.five per cent-1550 of the total 
bid..must,be submitted In sealed 
envelopes In accordance to the In¬ 
struction* to Blddora tn the bid 
documental The bids may be monad 
or personally delivered To FDPITAF 
at the above address not later than 
3jop p.m.. January 25. 1076. at 
which time, date .and place, said 
bids vriD he opened tn public. 
. _ Foreign suppliers requiring tho 
bid documents by post (airmail 1 

? non-roftmdable fee of 
USS30-OO along with tholr roouesi 
for tiie bid documents. For dommtlr 

a_denoslt or TWO 
HUNDRED PESOS fP200.00i Is 
reqntred Tor n>o issuance of tho bid 
documents. These deposits shad be 
returned fo thou who will have 
taken part tn the public bidding If 
said documents. wUl“hare t^en 
reramed within ten HO> days after 

H.wi For bidders who 
were ISOTied bid documents but who 
snail noi nave men able to paitlcl- 

l of deposit# win be For- 
f d" J®.F FT AF tf raid documents 
will Mje boon returned ten «10i 
days afire the bidding dale. In any 

adder to return 
'be bid dqenmanta within ti-n :im 
day* after the bidding shall be surfl- 
rlem cause for the forfoltnre or one 
hundred per cent floor*.) of hta 
□e do sit* 

ids?1 Sf IXST'**1 T0.relect any 
RT-iR bid*- tp wajve any Informality 

acymt auch bid as 
mav bp ccnundoKNf nwt nmpotujvR 
i&JEVEPBS* edpitajp! ttS 

IS a.Ward sepa. 
, SP1 h' n a a cm of 

name of good# or * lntno-num pack- 
ai»«*dMl tawts on an itwna of «m«T. 

1 bGD. 1 WALDO S. PER* 
. . FECTO. Executive Director." 

No. 002965 of 1974 
IN the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE 
umncorv uituion «; t-ourt 
in the Hauer at REYSTAN MOlOus 
Limited and ln Uie Mailer or The 
Companies Act, 1945 

Notice 1* hereby given that the 
PETITION for the WINDING UP of 
tile above-named Company by the 
High Court or Justice was on the 
39th day of November. 1974, pre¬ 
sented io the saia court by me 
Mayor Alderman and Burgesses ol 
Uio London Horougn at lUunmcr- 
smith of Town Had. King strcwi. 
Ham ra erst aim. London. 116 9JU. 
and that Ulc said Petition Is directed 
to be heard before Um Court slump 
at the Hoyal Courts of Justice. 
Strand. London, VCCSA '4LL on Uie 
UUtn da}' ot January. 1975. and any 
creditor or contributory or tho said 
Company desirous fo support or 
appose the making of an Oner on 
tnc said Petition mill.' appear at the 
time ot hearing In person or by his 
counsel for that purpose: and a 
copy of the Petition will be fur¬ 
nished by the andemgnod id any 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company requiring such copy on 
payment of the regala ted charge Tor 
ine same. 

SHARPE PRITCHARD & CO.. 
low. K Ingaway. London. 
WC2B 6PZT Solicitors for 

_the Petitioner#. 
NOTE.—Any person who In¬ 

tends to appear on the hear¬ 
ing or the said Petition must serve 
on or send by post to the above- 
named notice m writing or his inten¬ 
tion so to do. The notice must stale 
the name and address of the person, 
or, U a firm, the name and address 
of tho firm, and must be signed ba¬ 
the person or firm, or his or their 
solicitor ill any), and most bo 
served, or. If posted must be sent by 
post tn sufficient time to reach the 
above-named not later than 4 
o'clock tn the afternoon of vhe 17th 
day of January. 1976. 

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS. 7 via 
and 1926 

In the Croydon County Coun IN 
BANKRUPTCY No 152 Of 1974 re B 
Morgan f MALE) of lo7 Lowxr 
Camden. Chlsiehnrat. Kent ;Dl-c.ud- 
atlon unknown) Recoiling Order 
made 19 November 1974. 

Date and place or First Meeting. 
Tuesday 17 December 1974 at 11.50 
am. at Park House. 22 Perk Street. 
Croydon. Surrey. CRP 1TX . __ 
Date or Public Examination Than- 
day 15 February 1976 at 1 lu.aO 
n.m. at County Court Croydon. 
Law Courts. Barclay Road, cros^ 
don. Surrey. 
NOTE.—AD debts due to ihe estate 
should be paid to me. 

Dated 2 December 1974. 
R. A. D. COPPER Official 

Receiver. Park House. 22 Park 
Street. Croydon. CR9 1TX- 

SHFRWODD ft C<-1.. 
9,np“’» Anne's Char ber# 
J1 Tnthlll Street. 
Urehn luster. 
London. S1»1H ore 
Parliamentary Agem;. 

CHARITY COMMISSION . 
Charity—Tnc Smiles Home tor Inva¬ 
lid Ladles. Scheme for tho. general 
r«-organisation of the Charity. Hof. 
307265-A2. 

me coarity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose to establish a Schema for this 
and other purposes. Copies of ihe 
proposed SCHEME wUl do supplied 
on written request to the Charily 
Commission IX Ryder .Street. Lon¬ 
don. SWT. quotino the reference 
above, and may also be seen at that 
address. 

Objections and suggestions may 
be sent to the Commissioners wtiitin 
ana month from today. 

EDUCATIONAL 

ACCOUNTANCY J STUDENT 
(A.C.C.A. correspondence i seeks 
private tuition. Putney area-— 
AJan Burns. 736 1707. 

STUDENTSHIPS 

COMPANY MEETING 
NOTICES 

PANT Limit' 
135159 Knol. 

1VESTMLNT COM- 
Registered Numbor. 

5159 Lapland 
HJSISJO holders of share 
ARRANTS_IN THE ABOVE- WARRANTS IN THE 

NAMED COMPANY 
Notice is hereby given that the 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of 
tha Company will be held at 18 
Croavanor Street London Wix 9FD 
on the aiat day of December 1974 
4t 5 p.m. to consider the Report of 
tha Directors and the Accounts for 
the yoar ended 50ih September, 
1974. to declare a dividend, to re¬ 
als Directors, to fix the remun¬ 
eration Of the Auditors and to trans¬ 
act any other ordinary business or 
Uta Company. 

By. Ordor of the Board 
S. H. PALFREMAN, 

Secretary. 
Note# 
l. The bearer of a share war¬ 

rant may at any lima deposit Uie 
vKowti at the registered officn of 
Sjk — company Jddrwi* as above. 
Provided that the warreni Is de- 
porited at least two dear days be¬ 
fore the time fixed ror the Meet- 
inq or any adlournmant [hereof, 
thru so jojig the warrant remains 
so doooaftod the depositor shad have 

iri9 exorcising the other &rfvi- 
[•«« or a member a I the meeting as 
If his name wore Inserted In the 
{?g«jkr .gr ftp holder or 
tha shares Included In the deDOStind 
wimnt. 

P**" on; person shall 
be recognised as depositor of a share 
warrant. 

3. A member entitled to attend 
?nd at the mootiruj convened 

Notice is en- 
a iwow, or pimh 

* oo|l- Jvote In¬ 
stead of him. A proxy need not be 
a .member of the Company. Form*, 
or proxy are available at the reglv 

warran and wfll.... 
Upon deposit to bearers of share 
wsrramv who deposit their warrant* 
by post 

4 Fame of.prow should H* de¬ 
posited wtijt the enmnaov's mrt«. 
nare ODMIeid RettUtrar* Limited. 
Oaknelif House • permnomr Rn-»is 
Ha-wardJ Hrath. Susw rki« sby 
a' lea# 48 hours .before the time 
of the meeting -or any adlournmom 
uinwi. 
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THE ARTS 
OPERA AND BALLET 

IT CARDEN 240 l-.n 
THE ROYAL OPERA 

1. Veil. i S:.r. "..<1 Polliiji rr 
nde. "1 omnrm'v K I n at 7.0y 

Manu- 
uu m«- 
UM. * 

CONCERTS 

if Zealand Siofonia London 
epiicn Estall—conductor 

JKM Ownuiv Doiiglgi LI I burn 
Manl (First Performance)) 

Ro&Jn Macanlo 
art Maurorlscha Trauarmusih 
rt Symphony Ho. 8 (Un(lnlihod) 
i Zealand House. ILiyniaj-fcpi. 
. SW1 12 ill Dreenibor, H |i.m. 

£1.50. students 75p. avuii.-ibii- 
Whil«Mj]la Lid.. Fioj-nl Oik m 
■ behind New 7-iMUind House i or i£ Hoiks c-d SlnJanLa. 

THEATRES 

HI. Sob Toll. Opens Dec. 1G 
subs only. 3.0 i 7.30. UVU ON 
;E In t brand new uHvonlurc 
t. WHO & THE DALEKS 
tVEN DAYS TO DOOMSDAY 

y. 83b -7878. Man. lo Frl. U. 
5.15 * 8.00 ' e;:ci-pi Doe. l-i 
n tc 8-30 1 Mai. Thurs. al O.UO 
■HY TUT1N PETER COAN 
ROTHY REYNOLDS. CLIVL” 
TON in J. M. Barrie s Comedy 

’ EVERT WOMAN KNOWS 
• a triumph, A dollghUul 

D. Mall. " A Joy ” E News. 

Kjb O IU-X 
liSC In Slu/.ospcjro';. 

RICHARD II 
dSOri.PdSCd-Lit. 7.30. P.litr,.- 
son— unr. T.JOi: Gorky's SUM- 
UC i Wvd. 2.30 It 7.50—LAST 
t: WucJoklnd's THE MARQUIS 
TH lThan,.. 111. 7.3j>. Sil. 2.30 
II: Shakesp'hire-s CYMBELINE 
lice pnjvs. Dec. 17. 3 8. opens 
n SO. 21 niJrO. Sb mSrei. Be- 
booking ItilO. 83ri 5332. RSC 
The Place. 

PfJ’NCE OF WALES 930 HbSI „U1 
lo lhur. «.u. i rl.. sal. 3 3u * B aa 

THE DANNY LA RUE SHOW 
■ buiendHcrom, trvne."—F. TLmua 

akaiiaaattHM 

RECENT -1MO 1743 Mon 
8..yj. Wed.. Krt.. sal 7 

LET MY PEOPLE COME 
... A Sexual Musical 

) o>i name II theyi-o hoi ,i. Never 
a duil muriieui. ■—fc. pg-ws 

ROUND MOUSE " -1*7 • . 
PROSPECT THEATRE COMPANY 

In WILUAM SHAKLSPLAR^S 
, . HENRY IV Part 1 
Ton t 7.30 lull seats soldi 

HENRY IV Part 2 
Tomorrow at 7.3o: 

, , HENRY V 
Wed. 7,.)0. Thilr. 2.30 & 7 3u 

Prospect Late Night: Wed. at 10.45p.m. 
The Exception and the Rule. Benoit 
Brecht. Tickets 50p. Prcva. from 
December l«i. THE TOKYO Vin 
RKOTHERS In RIBBON. ,D 

BM 
Arthur Lowe as Mr Micawber in last night’s 
episode of David Copperfield on BBC 1. 

Getting the best out 
of Betjeman 

STRATFORD - UPON - AVON, Royal 
Shakespeare Company 10789) 2371. 
Now in icpertoHe : MACBETH, 
TWELFTH NIGHT, MEASURE FOR 
measure. Recorded booting inf. 
i0789i 89191. 

-M ■ ■ Ml ■ 
'■■TJT.TTi'tNfpr 

il^Al .CRlUJLlU 

liaTlJTm 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT 
A GENTLEMEN'S CLUB 

ST. JAMES'S, S-W.1. 
presents 

• LIVE TANTALISING CABARET every 
hoar 

• HOSTS OF TALKABLE. DANCEABLE 
GIRLS 

’ DBIN^ AT^PMCElf THAT 'WONT 

Open°9“ Tu/4 the early hours 
Monday-Saiurdoy _ 

• NO MEMBERSHIP REOUIRED FOR 
OUT OF TOWN OR OVERSEAS 

' VISITORS. 
Cower charge £2^00. 

A DUKE OF YORK ST. i JERMYN ST.) 
PICCADILLY. S.W.l. 

Tel- 030 1848 

msMm 
I,., 

jjafisacS 

wtTTttW 

wim 

BsiiiiSM 
IE MB LEY EMPIRE POOL. Opening 
D»c. 17 al 7.30. Lavish ICE PANTO 

ALADDIN 
Dec. parrs.: Dally SAG. Dec. 2b. 
27 U all Sals. 2, 5 3c 8. CHILDREN 
1, PRICE most perfs. (01-903 1234). 

HUH 

;.j'.WWM 

:>,*<>*,‘Hi 'rlfiii 

aMM&mm 

rjm ■ m.- wv.-,^Kvrr.w.,l i .•aytJ iHHHlP m -i7 V71 A< 

EHfli WINDMILL. , W 6313 

FIONA RICHMOND says 
LET'S GET LADD 

twice nightly, at 7.0 & 9.0._ 

rnrj 

LLT‘Mi,]7i.vi£Ni* Jhbjm 
UDMWa-.Hi'ilOH 

HEAD THEATRE CLUB 

IREN. 8.00. Dinner Optl 

CINEMAS 

ABC 1*2 Shafiesbw Ave. S36 B8M. 

mmmm 

■nf.i niT-rar?: 

MARLBOROUGH 

MARLBOROUGH 

Exhibition until 

ASul'n»ee1<>iUt«nuea GatalostM 
C3. post free 

Uoi3 

T.ioy.ri.'R'rf 

i i ■ • 

Tonight at 7.3 0 

Peter Shaffer's 

EQUUS 
‘■Sensationally good” 

G uordiin 

The National 
Theatre 
at the Old Vic 

01-S2S 7616 

A Passion for Churches 
BBC2_ 

Michael Ratcliffe 
“Men hate beauty. They think 
it wicked.” Sir John Betjeman 
talks to the television camera, 
coldest of listeners, as to a very 
old' friend who can be trusted 
not to show impatience at any¬ 
thing he might say. Were it to 
do so he would turn his back 
and walk off, in the equally sure 
knowledge that it would follow 
him: Betjeman’s back is grow¬ 
ing in persuasive moral fervour. 
Edward Mirzoeff is a producer 
who gets the very best out of 
him, knowing precisely how 
long to let him go on and when 
to administer a judicious change 
of mood, much as the Laureate’s 
own commentary moves to and 
fro between chatty prose and 
tum-a-tum. Betjeman and Mir¬ 
zoeff made Metro-land (1973), 
one of the most perfect pro¬ 
grammes of recent years. 

If A Passion for Churches was 
not quite in the same class, that 
was chiefly because it was 
always facing in two directions 
simultaneously: one archaeolo¬ 
gical, the other gently didactic. 
It was a tour round the' more 
spectacular churches of the 

Almost an Echo 
Sadlers Wells 

John Percival 
Jonathan Taylor’s new ballet 
for Rambert’s London season is 
a nostalgic light comedy, 
inspired by the dream ballets 
without which no musical film 
used to be complete. The music 
is Milhaud’s Creazion du Monde, 
a piece of symphonic jazz that 
must have sounded very daring 
when it was written half a 
century ago. It has become 
endearingly dated, a wistfully 
tuneful echo of the golden age 

The score was originally 
intended for a Negro view of 
the Creation, and by coincidence 
Taylor has a Negro protagonist, 
bqt there the similarity ends. 
The scene is Broadway; Keith 
Hodiak stands under a street 
lamp at the corner of 42nd 
Street reading-a newspaper and 
is attracted by the crowd 
gathering to watch a star leaving 
her stage door. She drops her 
scarf in the excitement of fans 
and - photographers, and when 
she has gone the boy picks it up. 

That inspires him to a dream 
of taking dance lessons, becom¬ 
ing a great hoofer, being picked 

Nongogo 
Crucible, Sheffield 

Charles Lewsen 
While the Crucible’s, main 
auditorium is packed for Equus 
and Joseph and his Amazing 
Technicolor Dreamcoar, ihe 
current rep money-spinners, the 
Studio has been given, over to 
a season of early plays by Athol 
Fugard beginning with a produc¬ 
tion of The Btoodknot and ctm- 
Ufluing with two premieres. 

What emerges is a view of a 
brutalizing world in which iBa- 
sfon, like innocence, cannot sac-, 
vive. At the centre of The 
Bloodknot is the wry nockwi of 
an illiterate black African 
attempting to sustain a pen 
friendship with a white girl; 
No Good Friday, rather in the 
manner of a 1930s gangster film, 
shows the destrucaoaL of an 
innocent from the - veldt 

If the protagonists of Non¬ 
gogo were whole, you mjgh* at 
moments mistake them for 
innocents out of AnouSh. 
Queeme became (proprietress of 
her shebeen after five years* 
work as a Nongogo, a woman 
selling herself for half a crown; 

P*5W 

MONDAY BOOK 

Politics at sea 

large and lonely Norwich dio¬ 
cese, and it was “ a celebration 
of the C of E This meant that 
we not only got towers of flint, 
angel roofing, rood screens, 
bench-ends and Sir Ninian Com- 
per the Incomperable, but also 
the Mothers’ Union stuffing 
down Maurice Nome’s choco¬ 
late cake on the cathedral lawn, 
a wedding (Celia and Nigel), a 
christening (Cherry Ann) and 
the distribution to a lightship 
of a parish magazine whose 
front page headline really did 
read “ Hello Sailors, and Wel¬ 
come **. 

Cherry Ann of Trunch went 
scarlet and screamed the font 
down: the show must go on. 
The vicar of Flordon prayed in , 
an empty church as be had done 
every weekday for the last 11 ' 
years: we never closed. The 
rector of Martham pored over 
his model engineering; Celia 
was a tremulous and expressive 
bride. A Passion for Churches 
was full of good things, but 1 j 
found myself always wanting to ' 
see more of Betjeman’s churches 
and question some of his 
assumptions about the Church. 
Ir was, intractably, two pro¬ 
grammes inside one, and not all 
Sir John’s humane and aesthetic 
Anglicanism could quite bring 
them both together._ 

out at audition, and starring 
opposite the glamorous creature 
herself. They end by leaving the 
same stage door arm in arm, but 
when the crush disperses bis 
glad rags have disappeared 
again and he is once more 
alone with the lost scarf. 

As its title suggests, the ballet 
is Almost an Echo of a great 
age of entertainment, only per¬ 
haps slightly too gentle and 
subdued. The start is definitely 
on the slow side, but after that 
the story is smoothly told with 
help from Johanna Bryant’s 
quick-moving sets, glamorously 
picked out in flickering electric 
lamps. The sort of tightening 
and brightening which Taylor 
has applied to earlier produc¬ 
tions could work wonders. 

Hodiak gives the hero a quiet 
charm, but his audition dance 
suffers by following Blake 
Brown’s far more punchy and 
technically brilliant Gene Kelly 
pastiche. Marilyn Williams is 
the heroine, most appealing 
when «een as a waif in the 
dream. Gary Sherwood as the 
bored producer and Lucy Burge 
as an over-eager aspirant offer 
amusing cameos. Adam Gate¬ 
house and the Mercury 
Ensemble play the music attrac¬ 
tively- _ 

Johnny has found work as a 
salesman after being the sexual 
object of men lock ednway from 
their women in the compound 
of the gold mine. 

Momentarily each responds to 
the other’s aspiration towards 
innocence: bat her ponce and 
her hunchback servant Blackie 
force Johnny to face the facts 
of Queerne’s life, and the possi¬ 
bility of love is shattered. 

Nongogo lacks the running 
gags which lighten No Good 
Friday i and Blackie, in Peter 
James’s lucid production, pro¬ 
vided with a crab foot os .well 
as a hunchback, is an uncom¬ 
promisingly melodramatic per¬ 
sonification of the dark side 
of Queeaneh life. However, the 
play also contains some of those 
uncompromisingly stark state¬ 
ments (“The only reason they 
can’t let us down is because 
we’re at the bottom”) that pre¬ 
figure Fugard’s later witness 
to the survival of the human 
spirit 

Ena Cabayo presents more 
of Queenie’s brass than her vul¬ 
nerability, and Jmti. Rand could 
afford to find more moments 
of optimism to check the in¬ 
evitability of the final parting. 
Nevertheless it is a touching 
entertamment in its own right. 

From the Dardanelles 
to Oran 
By Arthur J. Marder 
(iOxford, £6.50) 
There must be many people 
who, even at this ce ore nary 
time, will first and foremost 
associate Winston Churchill 
with June, 1940. It was an air¬ 
less month. a breathless 
mouth. It had a unique flavour 
of fear and excitement- 
unique, that is, for the tradi¬ 
tionally phlegmatic people of 
Britain—and those who did not 
actually experience Ir may find 
it difficult to capture the 
atmosphere. 

Of all the rumours that swept 
the country at the time, the 
most fearsome—and the most 
likely—was' that the French 
fleet would be taken over by 
the Germans. As every school¬ 
boy knew—and every school¬ 
boy in those days seemed to 
have an encyclopaedic know¬ 
ledge of Jane’s Fighting Ships 
—the French bad a formidable 
navy, including three modern¬ 
ized battleships, two brand-new 
battle cruisers and. nearing 
completion, two of the fastest 
and mosr powerful barrleships 
in the world. If this was to 
be turned against Britain, 
together with'the German and 
Italian navies, the Royal Navy 
would have been seriously out¬ 
numbered and overstretched 
Not a prospect to be contem¬ 
plated with equanimity by an 
island people whose army had 
just managed to limp home 
from Dunkirk and whose vnl- 
nerabilitv to ah' attack was be¬ 
coming daily more apparent. 

It was in this throat-catching 
atmosphere that Churchill and 
his new Cabinet took the poli¬ 
tical decision to demonstrate its 
authority and determination by 
preventing the French fleet 
from falling into German hands. 
It had to be a public demonstra¬ 
tion—even if, as Arthur J. 
Marder shows, it was almost 
certainly unnecessary. And 
when it* was all over, the House 
of Commons cheered their heads 
off and men and women went 
about their business in Britain 
with a lighter heart. It was a 
calculated political decision, and 
it paid off in terms of morale 
at home and moral support in 
America. 

The details of how the Royal 
Navy came to attack the French 
fleet at Mers el-Kebir (Oran) on 
July 3, 1940, are meticulously 

Bernard Dickerson 
Wigmore Hall 

Stephen Walsh 
Bernard Dickerson is a familiar 
figure to those who frequent 
opera (perhaps most notably at 
Aldeburgih) hot he is much less 
well known as a reckaliit. 
Tfrorsdoy’s concert was indeed 
the first time I have heard him 
in tint role. 

Plainly he was anxious to 
show his versatility to an extent 
not possible in any single opera, 
and bis programme covered a 
massive area, in time from 
Handd to Szymanowski, in 
space from Verdi to Brahms. 

It was an adroit display of 
comprehension and musical 
intelligence, not to mention 
vocal style. Though basically 
quite soft lyric tenor, Mr 
Dickerson usuafly seemed able 
to chromium-plate his timbre, at 
least in the upper half of the 

Music Group of 
London 
St John's, Smith Square 

Keith Homer 
Formerly one of the mainstays 
of the chamber music repertory, 
Hummel’s E flat Quintet nowa¬ 
days seldom gets a hearing and 
then usually in the company of 
Schubert’s Trout Quintet. The 
better-known work reveals its 
stature in every bar, a few 
dozen of which display as much 
sheer musical inspiration as are 
contained in the entire Hummel. 

This quintet includes many of 
the gestures of the piano con¬ 
certo. a dangerous policy where 
chamber music is concerned. 
Indeed, the economy of the 
string writing often leaves the 

recounted by Professor Marder 
in what constitutes the centre- 
piece of his five studies of the 
Royal Naw in War and Peace, 
1915-1940, From the Dardanelles 
to Oran. The French had done 
their best to avoid capture; and 
all the evidence points to Darlan 
and lus officers being prepared 
to scuttle rather than allow their 
ships to fall into German hands 
(as eventually happened). Never¬ 
theless on July 3, after failing 
to answer an ultimatum to sur¬ 
render, the French fleet moored 
at Mers el-Kebir was attacked 
‘*in the confined waters of the 
harbour, where they could 
neither manoeuvre nur bring 
their guns fully to hear nn their 
artackers. . . . The contest was 
brief but unequal”- Even su, 
the attack was botched. Only 
one battleship wa^ actually 
sunk. But 1.297 French officer* 
and men were lost. 

It was an inglorious episode 
and no one who bad anything to 
do with it ever thought other¬ 
wise. The British Commander, 
Admiral Sir James Somerville, 
wrote to his wife: 
It urns un absolurcl.n blooJp busi¬ 
ness to shoot up these Frenchmen 
ioho showed the greatest gallantry. 
The truth is mu heart wasn't in ir. 
. . . tVc clt feel iIiorauglily dirry 
and ashamed. 

And in another letter he wrote: 
What the hell hare wc gained hu 
this monstrous business ? / suit 
simply can’t understand hmo their 
minds are working at home. 

“Their minds” were working 
politically: it was a political 
decision, it ended in a political 
victory as evidenced by 
Churchill’s rapturous reception 
in the House of Commons and 
by tbe press. The psychological 
impact on morale justified the 
action. 

As one has come to expect 
from him. Professor Marder tells 
his narrative with pace and 
accuracy, and his grasp of the 
available material, much of it 
hitherto unpublished, is admir¬ 
able. But 522 footnotes in 28R 
pages of text seem, to say the 
least, excessive. For a large 
part, they are nor mere refer¬ 
ences, but “afterthoughts” of 
considerable interest which pro¬ 
perly belong to the text. Ain I 
alone in thinking that this out¬ 
break of foot and note disease 
has now reached epidemic pro¬ 
portions and ought to be 
stamped out? 

Michael Wolff 

voice, when something more 
brilliant was needed. 

He showed agility in character 
songs like Verdi's “ Shornelio ” 
or Strauss’s “ Funfzehn 
Pfenaige ”, even .if the ice under 
his skates felt rather thin here 
and there. 

His strongest suit, however, 
was always pure musical line, 
and for this reason he would 
have done well to attempt fewer 
lieder. For sheer lack of power 
he was at a loss in Brahms’s 
“Von ewiger Liebe” (which in 
any case needs a good, dark 
bottom octave), and even the 
more delicate “ Standchen ” type 
of song (he did both Brahms's 
and Strauss’s) found him short 
on variety and penetration of 
tone. 

By contrast the lyrical elo¬ 
quence of Poulenc’s “C”_and 
Qnilter*s ** Mistress Mine ” 
suited him down to the ground. 
These were exquisitely done, 
with excellent line and good 

. focus, and so was “ Waft her 
angels ** from Handel’s Jephtha, 

players unemployed. And un¬ 
employment, as the cliche goes, 
usually spells gloom. Still, Hum¬ 
mel never really allows infla¬ 
tion on the part of the piano to 
take a hold. Liszt even felt a 
need to embellish the piano 
writing so that his London 
audience barely recognized the 
original. 

There was no such interfer¬ 
ence from David Parkhouse and 
tbe Music Group of London, 
however. Instead, there was as 
polished a performance as one 
could wish for from this team 
who must now provide the most 
consistently excellent chamber 

.music in tbe capital. 
Mozart’s Horn Quintet intro¬ 

duced another regular member, 
Alan Civil, in a performance 
which was generally sparkling, 
lacking only a few subtleties of 
phrasing. 

John Bowie 
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The real reasons for Mr Tanaka’s 
fall from grace 

Lord Chalfont 

Britain’s part in American glory 
Tokyo, Dec 8 
Less than three years ago an 
ebullient and self-made busi¬ 
nessman, Mr Kakuei Tanaka, 
was swept into office as Prime 
Minister of Japan on the crest 
oF a wave of popular support. 
With his penchant for quick 
decisions and blunt words, he S remised changes both at 

ome and abroad. Within 
months he had travelled to 
Peking lo " normalize ” Japan's 
relations with China, and ut 
home he published a grandiose 
plan to remodel the Japanese 
archipelago and decentralize 
industry away from over¬ 
crowded cities. His popularity 
rating soared to 70 per cent 

Today, almost three months 
after he succeeded Mr Eisaku 
Saco as tile leader of Japan’s 
ruling Liberal Democratic 
Party, a scandal surrounding 
his business interests has 
forced their outspoken and 
somewhat roughly he wo Prime 
Minister to make an igno¬ 
minious exit from the scar of 
power. 

And it is indeed an igno¬ 
minious departure. As Mr 
Tanaka hands over power to 
Mr Takeo Miki, Japan's 
Economy is buffeted by infl¬ 
ation and recession: the 
country has been pushed close 
to a political crisis, and the 
Liberal Democrats—the only 
cohesive political group cap¬ 
able of providing stable rule— 
have been thrown into disar¬ 
ray. 

The state of the country 
would therefore indicate chat 
Mr Tanaka’s tenure in office 
has not been cue short solely 
because of unproven charge's 
that be has evaded income tax 
anti used his position to 
enhance his personal fortune. 
There is even stronger evi¬ 
dence to support the belief 
that Mr Tanaka’s demise can 
be traced to inept rule, infl¬ 
ation, a decline in his personal 
image, and his failure to con¬ 
trol the party after the Conser¬ 
vatives’ debacle at the polls in 
July this year. 

Many Japanese political 
observers believe that Mr 
Tanaka might have possibly 
survived the somewhat flimsy 
and unsubstantiated charges of 
corruption if the Government's 
popularity rating had not 
plummeted to an all-time low 
in recent months. 

In the first place the ruling 
PW.. which associated with 
the interests of big business. 
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has proved itself incapable of 
taming the worst rate of infl¬ 
ation in the world. Added to 
this is tiie fact that govern¬ 
ment policy during the past 
two years has. with some justi¬ 
fication, convinced the elec¬ 
torate that the ruling party in 
general and Mr Tanaka in 
particular were directly 
responsible for encouraging in¬ 
flation to further the interests 
of big business and specula¬ 
tors. 

The rot started to set in 
early 'n 1973, snortiy after 
Mr Tanaka rashly published 
his much vaunted plan for 
decentralizing industry and 
establishing new communi¬ 
cation links across the country 
in his book. Remodelling, the 
Japanese Archipelago. As a 
result of what his rivals 
describe as premature disclo¬ 
sures in the book, widespread 
speculation sent the price of 
land spiralling up beyond the 
means of the average Japanese 
within months. 

As the prohibitive price of 
land helped to push up the 
rate of inflation to approxima- 
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tely 25 per cent in the eusuing 
months, Mr Tanaka’s govern¬ 
ment d>id little or nothing to 
discourage questionable busi¬ 
ness practices among Japan’s 
powerful trading houses. In 
many cases the business com¬ 
munity, confident that the Con¬ 
servative Government would 
not take any drastic steps to 
curtail their activities, began 
to corner land and hoard 
essential commodities with im¬ 
punity. In the minds of the 
people, Mr Tanaka—a multi- 
imMionaire who made his for¬ 
tune in the construction busi¬ 
ness—began to be identified 
with the interests of business 
community responsible for infl¬ 
ation, and his popularity rating 
dropped to 30 per cent. 

There can be no doubt that 
Mr Tanaka's own economic 
philosophy—an obsessive drive 
for a high growth rate—also 
helped to encourage inflation 
and his eventual downfall. 

Some minor pinpricks also 
helped undermine the Govern¬ 
ment’s declining prestige. 
Demonstrators, who erected a 
huge steel tower opposite the 

runway at Japan’s newly com¬ 
pleted international airport at 
Narita, have so far frustrated 
every attempt by the authori¬ 

ties to open the airport. 
However, these were rel¬ 

atively insignificant problems. 
The real turning point in Mr 
Tanaka’s term of office came 
in July this year when the 
political effects of inflation 
manifested themselves during 
elections to the Upper House 
of Parliament. 

Many of the outgoing Prime 
Minister’s colleagues and foes 
believe that Mr Tanaka’s rough 
ride from rags to riches has 
convinced him that money can 
buy anything. In any event Mr 
Tanaka, certainly approached 
the crucial election in July 
with the belief thar the party , 
and business could buy back i 
the goodwill the Conservatives i 
have lost in recent years. Huge 
sums of money were injected 
Into the coffers of the ruling 
party. 

The results were disastrous. 
The ruling party virtually lost 
its working majority in the 
Upper House and has only 
managed to limp through so 
far with the support of Conser- 
vative Independents. 

Both party stalwarts and the 
leaders of big business imme¬ 
diately pointed the finger of 
blame directly at Mr Tanaka- 
Setting the pace, his two 
adversaries in the party, the 
former Deputy Prime Minister, 
Mr Miki, who has emerged as 
his successor, and the former 
Finance Minister, Mr Takeo 
Fukloa, resigned from the 
Cabinet after the election to 
challenge his leadership. 

The catalyst was produced 
two months ago when a liter¬ 
ary journal published an 
expos£ of Mr Tanaka’s per¬ 
sonal business connexions. The 
50-page article suggests that 
Mr Tanaka established bogus 
companies and has evaded tax 
while he has held office. While 
many of the details are vague 
and the charges are supported 
by innuendo rather than by 
concrete evidence, this was 
enough. It was the coup de 
grace for which his opponents 
were searching. 

Essentially, however. Mr 
Tanaka—like many of his 
counterparts in otther parts of 
the world—owes his demise as 
Japan’s -leader to the fact that 
he failed to come to grips with 
inflation.—-Reuter. 

Peter Hazelfaurst 

On Thursday, March 3, 1825. 
The Times reported that Mr 
Canning “ yesterday had an 
accession of gout, brought on 
from his fatigue in attending 
the House of Commons on Tues¬ 
day night -convincing evid¬ 
ence that political life was no 
less perilous then than it is 
today. 

The same issue of the paper 
carried dispatches from Lima, 
announcing the complete rout 
of the Spanish Army at Gua- 
manguilla on December 9, 1824 
(ISO years ago today). This was 
die battle now known as Aya- 
cucho, where the infant repub¬ 
lics of Latin America completed 
the liberation of Peru and 
effectively brought to an end 
the Spanish Empire in the new 
world. The Battle of Ayacucho 
was the culmination of the 
great campaign of liberation 
fought for almost 20 years by 
Simon Bolivar, who by 1821 had 
defeated the Spaniards at 
Boyaca and Cara bo bo and was 
President of Colombia. In May, 
1822, his principal lieutenant, 
the Venezuelan General Sucre, 
inflicted a decisive defeat an the 
Spanish armies at Pichinicha, 
near the present Ecuadorian 
capital, Quito. This gave Boli¬ 
var control of the whole area 
of Venezuela. Colombia and 
Ecuador, leaving only Peru in 
Spanish hands. 

Peru had, in fact, declared its 
independence in 182L after 
General San Martin had occu¬ 
pied Lima without a fight. 

He had. however, left the 
Spanish Army undefeated, and 
in September 1822, having 
failed at Guayqui! ro agree with 
Boliva on a joint strategy 
against the Spanish armies, be 
left Peru for Chile. The 
Spanish forces at once reocca- 
pied Lima and the new Peru¬ 
vian Congress withdrew to 
Callao, the port for Lima, 
calling upon Bolivar, the 
Liberator. for help. In 
September 1823 Bolivar landed 
ar Caiiao, and by the summer 
of 1824 be was ready for his 
Peruvian campaign. At the 
Bartle of Junin he won a vic¬ 
tory which enabled him to 
reoccupy Lima. It was, by the 
standards of modern warfare, 
a strange and somewhat eerie 
battle; not a single shot was 
fired—it was a cavalry bartle 
fought entirely with lances and 
sabres. 

Bolivar then left General 
Sucre in command of his main 
army. On December 9th. 1824. 
Sucre joined battle with the 

Spanish forces under General 
Camerac at Ayacucho^ (“the 
comer of death ” in the 
Quechua language), a plateau 
in the highlands of south 
centrai Peru. Canterac had 
nearly 10.000 troops against 
Sucre’s 6.000, but the battle 
began at dawn with a brilliantly 
successful cavalry charge under 
the Colombian Jos£ Maria 
Cordoba, and by the end of the 
morning 1.400 of Canterac’s 
force bad been killed and 3,000 
taken prisoner. Ac 1 pm he 
signed the capitulation, agree¬ 
ing chat aid occupying troops 
would be withdrawn from Peru. 
Ta January. 1S26, the Last 
Spanish soldier sailed from 
Callao. 

The part played by Britain 
in the liberation has never been 
forgotten by the Bolivian coun¬ 
tries. Although the British 
Legion, recruited from Welling¬ 
ton’s army, had been virtually 
destroyed at the battle of Pichi- 
nicha. General William Miller 
played a decisive role at Aya¬ 
cucho, commanding a mixed 

force which nowadays has a 
distinctly exotic sound—the 
Hussars of Junin,. the Grena¬ 
diers of Colombia, the Hussars 
of Colombia and the Horse 
Grenadiers of Buenos Aires. It 
was General Miller who, at a 
critical stage in the fighting, 
engaged the Spanish General 
Valdez with his cavalry, and 
turned the course of the battle. 

It is in memory of the British 
legion and of Admiral Cochrane, 
who provided the seapower for 
the liberators, that Britain is 
the only country outside the 
Americas, apart from Spain, to 
be included in the Ayacucho 
celebrations, beginning today in 
Lima, and to be marked by 
an important declaration of 
Latin American economic 
policy. This will include, appro¬ 
priately enough, a call for an 
end to the last, vestiges of 
colonialism in Latin America, 
a demand which is principally 
directed at the United States, 
bat which might cause Mr Cal¬ 
laghan to glance reflectively at 
the maps in his office which 
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The accounts of the s’cji-K.i-ed successes# of General | 

Bolivar have been at Iciiji.Il confirmed, and the fate 

ofPeru lias baea decided. The intelligence has Bern 

biroughf. by the Ziiois cutter, arrived at Plymouth front1 

GarthE^eiia. .Despatches received at Lima from the 

Secretary of 3olivar, on the 10th of December, 

announced the complete rout of the Spaubli Army, on 

i!:c V. 'a iiir’aiiv, at. Gur.T.:p:;guilia. From these it n»i- 

pears tbel theSpaaisb Vieeroy, La Serna, Generals 

Canterac, Valdez, and Carratella, were madej 
pTicenei’s—the first br.dly vwuutlcci; atiU the second, 

hr,-n::g cueeset-ed in i>s cunmr.nd, capitulated, with! 

General 5 ACHE, who, in concanuonce, gave orders to! 

the GoTsrEor ofCdlr.o to put the fortress in poshes- ! 

si on of the Liberator. The latter announces that no i 

new sacrifices are wanted for that part of South A rue- ' 

ricr., and ihet 4,CC9 mea of the expedition at Panama 

are sufiicieut to secure the independence of Pern.— 

still sbow Belize and the ■ 
land Islands in red. In pas 
one of the interesting side! 
on Mr Roy Mason’s revie 
defence policy is that thesi 
British garrisons in i 
America, together with tb 
Gibraltar, were regarded a 
from the beginning as s: 
cows. There arc appar 
still a few people in Whit 
determined to keep the l 
Jack flying somewhere. 

In London the Latin A 
can ambassadors will mar 
d-jy by laying a wreath i> 
statue of Bolivar in Eel 
Square and then celebt 
a Mass at Westminster ( 
dral. Mr Harold Lever 
Chancellor of the Ducr 
Lancaster, will later vis 
exhibition of Ayacucho 
and documents at Ca 
House, the headquarter 
London of the Hispanic 
Luso-Brazilian Councils. 

All this is in fact much 
than the anniversary of a 
bartle, however imports 
may be in the history » 
Bolivarian nation1:. It 
reflection of a long overd 
viral of British interest- 
political and economic—- 
Latin .American rep 
many of whose govern 
and people still cheris 
memory of days hefo-e 1 
foreign policy became 
sively concerned with ih 
East with Africa and rat 
cently with the United 
and Europe. They point 
enormous economic pd 
of some of the Latin Am 
countries; and there is i 
real desire far some pt 
interest to balance the it 
American influence tf 
north—it is not only in ! 
that one can hear the wr 
ment—-® so far from God 
close to the United State 

After many years of b 
lent apathy, the Foreign 
is once again disposed t 
come Latin America hoc 
the charmed inner circle 
preoccupations ; and it m 
he too much to hope th- 
day the television, the 
and the newspapers nil 
space to carry reoerts 
Central and South Amer 
something other than a t 
non. 

“ Ayacucho ”. Simon I 
said in Lima in 3825. “ 
summit of American glor 
is pleasant to feel that i 
glory of which Eritain can 
claim its modest share, 
f Times Newspapers Ltd 

Is a ‘ gold pound ’ the best method of controlling inflation ? 
The Reigning, Error: the Crisis 
of World Inflation, by William 
Rees-Mogg. Published by Ham- 
ish Hamilton at £3.25 (paper¬ 
back, £1.50). 

This is an extremely readable 
essay, or rather two essays not 
always securely joined together, 
an the place of laws and of 
money in civilized society. I 
find the jointing insecure be¬ 
cause the contemporary prob¬ 
lem of winning tne obedience 
to social rules of an increas¬ 
ingly self-confident, affluent 
and educated citizenry seems to 
me to be a quite special one. 
Managing our economy in such 
a _ way as to give absolute 
priority to upholding the value 
of money is, in my view, quite 
another matter. 

Mr Rees-Mogg however is 
sure that they are the same. 
And he. employs his consider¬ 
able skills of rhetoric in the 
citation of historical cases to 
argue that soda] discipline on 
a firm spiritual foundation re¬ 
quires stable money values as 

its necessary precondition. 
Stable money, he believes, is 
indissolubly associated with 
respect for laws in general- 
moral and religious, as well as 
state-decreed laws—in any 
given sodety. The current in¬ 
stability of our own money is, 
in his view, only the latest and 
most dramatic manifestation of 
a general loosening of con¬ 
straints on all kinds of behavi¬ 
our in recent years. Freud and 
Keynes are conjoined as the 
grandparents of the cult of what 
he calls the “inordinate”, in 
private and sodal life, which is 
alleged to be characteristic of 
our times. 

This bald summary does nor 
do justice to a rich and intri¬ 
cate argument, which occupies, 
the firsr ebapter of the book,' 
about the effect of a certain 
attitude towards law—the “or¬ 
dinate” acceptance of con¬ 
straints—on art and literature, 
as well as government; about the 
popular treatment of science as 
a handmaiden in the service of 
a philosophy of unlimited appe- 
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tues; and about the significance 
of Jewish thought; espedaily rbe 
tight sot of rules built into 
traditional Judaism, in securing 
the survival of a small people 
against enormous odds. The 
author is clearly fascinated with 
the last instance. He draws a 
direct parallel between the per¬ 
formance of this beleaguered 
people over two and a half mil¬ 
lennia and the beleagured situ¬ 
ation of the Western world 
today. A brief quotation will 
convey the unusual flavour of 
the argument. “ One of the gifts 
of Jewish culture to Christianity 
is that it has taught Christians 
to thdnk like Jews, and any 
modern man who has not learnt 
to think as chough he were a 
Jew can hardly be said to have 
learnt to 'think at all.” 

After this highly personal and 
vivid version of our present ills, 
the book proceeds to set out a 
case for imposing on the West¬ 
ern world the discipline of a 
full scale gold standard. This 
drastic remedy is necessary in 
the author’s view in order to 
remove the temptation on gov¬ 
ernments to print more and 
more money and so debauch our 
currencies. Without tins exter¬ 
nal constraint, the temptation to 
do so will be irresstib&e. 

Nor do we have the option, 
however uncomfortable, of leav¬ 
ing things as they are and 
simply learning to live with in¬ 
flation. It is alleged that each 

So what sort of a Christmas 
are we really going to have? 
For so long we have been told 
that we are on the edge of or 
even in the midst of an un¬ 
paralleled economic crisis that 
the prospect of yet another 
chance to dance the last waltz 
on the Titanic seems, super¬ 
fluous and a little wearing. 

Last year, if you recall, 
Christmas came in the middle 
of the coal fracas. We received 
special dispensation from Our 
rulers to keep the television on 
after 10 pm during the holiday' 
period, to get our fill of Max 
Bygraves, Morecambe and 
Wise, Ken Dodd and chorus 
girls in red shawls and white 
fur muffs. Our Christmas shop- 
pin® was done in shops lit with 
oil lamps. 

One of my reporters, touring 
the Christmas shopping areas 
of Bond Street and KOburn a 
year ago, found that, in spite 
of the crisis, people still 
planned to have a good time, 
and I expect they succeeded. 
This year, with hardly any 
Christmas lights in the West 
End and the crisis a whole year 
gloomier, Stuart Reid has been 
wandering round the West 
End and the City to see if 
things have changed. Here is 
his report: 

inflation is progressively worse 
than the last and that we are 
headed ineluctably for a total 
loss of confidence in money, 
and hence a breakdown in our 
economic and social order. 

Now, I have seen no serious 
factual evidence of any general 
tendency, which has been moni¬ 
tored in a number of different 
countries over a significant 
period* of recent time, towards 
a systematic increase in the rate 
oi inflation in successive booms. 
What we do have is the clear 
fact that the worldwide inflation 
which we have suffered since 
1972 is uniquely big and sus¬ 
tained. It also has a number of 
other unique features, both in 
its original causes and its ag¬ 
gravation by the fourfold ip- 
crease in oil prices. 

I cannot therefore accept tbe 

doom-laden interpretation of 
Keynesian economic policies as 
a source of relentlessly escalat¬ 
ing inflation which Mr Rees- 
Mogg offers us. It is true, how¬ 
ever, as Sir John Hicks says suc¬ 
cinctly in a recent essay, that 
“there is Jess unemployment, 
in the slump, than there was 
in the old days; but in the 
boom there is more inflation ”. 
(Hicks, The Crisis in Keynesian 
Economics, 1974). The moral of 
that, it seems to me, is that we 
ought to be more careful about 
letting our future booms go too 
high than that we should more 
actively wallow in the slump 

which is now immediately 
before us. I fear that the drastic 
action advocated in this book 
would • do the latter most 
effectively. 

The dangers of tbe course 
wbich Mr Rees-Mogg proposes 
can be most readily illustrated, 
by considering his argument 
that the deterioration of 25 per 
cent in the terras of trade which 
we in Britain have recently 
suifered “ would not have 
occurred ”, if the pound had 
been tied to gold. (Page 86.) This 
is a surprising assertion. The 
reason for our latest trading 
misfortune is the hard fact- that 
as a tesult of the rise in the 
price of oil aod other commo¬ 
dities, the kinds of products 
which we make in this country 
only buy three-quarters as much 
as they did three years ago of 
those goods which we import 
from the rest of the world. 

We can however see how be¬ 
ing on the gold standard would 
have affected our situation to¬ 
day by looking at what used to 
happen in the nineteenth cen¬ 
tury in comparable circum¬ 
stances. Being unable to pay 
for our much more expensive 
imports out of our current earn¬ 
ings, we should have been com¬ 
pelled tc meet the claims of our 
creditors by banding over to 
them a portion of the country’s 
gold. (Or alternatively, we 
should have had to hand over 
paper claims on our gold stock 
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On Oxford Street prices have 
shot up, but then so have 
wages, and few people are 
grocjMing. A computer pro- 

: grammer with a clutch of par- * 
cels said; “ You don’t titink 
about money ac Christmas.” A 

! foreman stock-keeper said his 
Christmas was going to be as 
good as ever. 

There is a difference in the 
I West End this season, though. 
There seem fewer people 

i about. Two policeman who 
have been doing the Oxford 

I Street beat for two yegmusw'd. 

that it had never been so 
deserted. 

Some may be staying away 
because they are frightened of 
bombs, particularly mothers 
with children. However, tbe 
Irish landlord of one West End 
claimed that fear had not cut 
down his business. 

Iu the City the restaurants 
and Dickensian bars are much 
less crowded this year, and a 
solicitor spoke of spending his 
lest pennies on cheer. "It will 
be our last Christmas ”, he 
said, dismally. 

Even so, in a fashionable 
wine cellar near Liverpool 
Street station, the atmosphere 
was less than spartan at lunch 
time. A well-fed young man 
boasted to his friend, with 
whom he was sharing a bottle 
of champagne: “Worst hang¬ 
over ever. Drank brandy until 
three in the morning.” 

At a fruiterer’s in New 
Broad Street, where large 
pineapples seli for 50p, tbe 
mood is tense. The manager 
said business was slacker .tins 
year than last. People in tite 
City, he said, had more money 
than people in most other 
parts of London—and for this 
reason they knew when to be 
prudent. 

So far it had been' a prudent 
year. By the beginning of fast 
December, he said, ws strop 
had £3W about 10 farge 
orders. This year they have 
bad only one so Ear. 

Slaters, the Stock Exchange 
pah, seemed to be_ doing brisk 
business. A notice outside 
advertised baby rock lobster 

tails with two veg for £130, 
and at the bar men stood three 
deep. But a man in banking 
told me: “This is empty com¬ 
pared with a normal Friday at 
tiris time of the year.” 

He was a cheerful man who 
refused to accept that Britain 
was on the brink of doom. M Of 
course, there is a lot of conver¬ 
sational - despondency, but 
that’s about it.” A colleague of 
his added: “ Things will get 
worse no doubt, but we will 
still be stall log and drinking 
pints this time next year.” 

Two dealers on the floor of 
the exchange were less san¬ 
guine. They were not going to 
cut family spending, but' they 
were going to be less festive- 
one bottle of whisky instead of 
three. The strength of the 
floor has been reduced 25 per 
cent in the past nine months, 
and some dealers who would 
normally be getting £500 
bonuses at this time of the 
year are getting nothing. 

Hard times 
But the dealers and the 

bankers, the fruiterers and the 
sojiaters do not truly know 
what bard times are. As they 
hurried home to fire and fam¬ 
ily, dowiMind-outs, for tite 
most part chronic alcoholics, 
shuffled into the crypt of St 
Botolph’s in Houndsditeh For 
coffee, soup and rolls. 

Watching these people, some 
of them in their thirties, enter¬ 
ing-the crypt and smelling of 
urine and feet, it was impos¬ 
sible to believe that any of 

■ in the form of pounds sterling; 
under the gold standard it 
makes no difference.) A reduc¬ 
tion in the national stock of gold 
would have necessitated a cut 
several times as large in- the 
supply of internal money avail¬ 
able to the British economy— 
not just banknotes but all forms 
of credit. The banks would have 
been forced to call in their loans 
abruptly, and a large number of 
their customers would have gone 
bankrupt. Business activity 
would have declined sharply and 
there would have been a rapid 
increase in unemployment. 
Naturally, the cost of imports 
bought to meet the needs of 
impoverished British people in 
the midst of a slump would have 
been satisfactorily reduced— 
and with the help of some addi¬ 
tional exports, made up of goods 
that could no longer be sold at 
home, the overseas balance 
would have been restored. 

This is not an imaginary 
scenario; the course of events 
that I have briefly described 
was repeated several times in 
the last century. It would be 
a high price at which to buy 
the assurance of monetary 
stability. But in fact prices 
fluctuated a great deal when we 
were governed by the gold stan¬ 
dard. Thus almost exactly a 
century before our latest great 
inflation, in the two years 
between mid-1871 and mid-1873 
British wholesale prices rose 20 
per cent—and that was without 

them could be made full 
human beings again, which is 
the declared aim of the rector. 
Father Malcolm Johnson. 

Nicholes Aider, 19, a student 
in accountancy at the City of 
London Polytechnic, said that 
when he started working in 
tbe crypt he was saddened and 
sickened, especially by the 
younger victims. But helpers 
overcome their feelings swiftly. 
On Thursday night a young 
girl held the hand of an inco¬ 
herent drunk for half an hour 
and listened to him ramble. 
She smiled the whole time. 

One or two of the customers 
are painfully respectable pen¬ 
sioners, carefully though shab¬ 
bily dressed, who are there 
because they are hungry. Many 
of the regulars look sullen. On 
Thursday one ' woman was 
demanding noisily a bag in 
which to put sandwiches for : 
her mates. A stnaft Indian nun j 
sintied aod quaetiy. “ Shh, i 
I'll And you a bag ”, j 

Ask Aese people what i 
Christinas means to them in 
material toms, aod they 
answer: M Notfcmg ” though 
an Irish alcoholic said: “Oh, 

yes’- rH ®° ro Mass on , 
Christmas Day, I promise you i 
.that”. J 
■ A man from Dundee, said' * 
“You know what I’d Et« this ] 
Christmas? Fd love to be in 1 
PentonriMe. It’s better than the a 
Salvation Army. Yon get an J 
extra half-ounce of tobacco and 5 
a lovely kmqb—tfie best food ^ 

an Engfesh nick A man 1 
sitting near bom said; " You 1 
an put me down for that, < 
too . As always, some wad 
have a better Christmas than , 
others. . 

the benefit of an oil producers’ 
cartel. Clapham in nis Econo¬ 
mic History of Modem Britain 
actually blames tbe gold stan¬ 
dard for the “marked upward 
heave” in prices in the two 
decades up to 1870, concluding 
that the movement “ was closely 
connected with the great addi¬ 
tion to the world’s stock of 
coined and circulating gold”. 
(Vol 2, p 339). 

Yet in spite of my scepticism 
about Mr Rees-Mogg’s favoured 
remedy, I believe he makes a 

■ valid and. important political 
point about the need to impose 
a more effective constraint on 
the use which governments can 
make nowadays of their control 
over the supply of money. He 
is right, too, it seems to me, on 
the psychological issue—that in 
order to restore popular trust 
in money there is a need for 
some demonstrative action 
which will convince people that 
their ordinary transactions have 
been made proof against the 
destructive effects of inflation¬ 
ary decisions by poUtirians and 
bankers. 

One obvious way in which this 
can be done—indeed is increas¬ 
ingly being done in a number 
of countries—is to calculate all 
payments made by the state, in 
pensions, social security, interest 
on savings, etc, in real money, 
measured at constant prices. If 
all transactions had to be 
financed in this way, govern¬ 
ments would rapidly discover 

that there was no gain ti 
in using the money P 
press. And people, one 
had felt the benefit c 
arrangement, as payers 
come tax as well as rec 
of cash, would not easin 
their governments to opt 
it again. 

Evidently it is Mr Rees- 
hope that by introducing t 
pound ” as a permanent » 
of the British system, ntal 
Z suppose, a kind of entr 
clause irt die unwritten cc 
tion, he will somehow t 
to bypass the problem o 
deal control over the 
supply. I do not think tl 
politics of inflation eiih 
or need be evaded in thi: 

Indeed, I would go 
and suggest that the i 
with the golden yoke wf 
wishes to impose on : 
merits is _ not merely the 
(in my view) technically 
tive, but that it is concel 
as a wholly external non¬ 
control over human action 
bis panegyric of interna 
pline in response ro th 
ceived need for order, li; 
any case a disappointih 
elusion. What he seems 
recommending is noi 
Talmud, which he mj 
admires, but a latterdoy • 
of tbe Book of Job. ^ 

Andrew Shot - 

EAT 

Topical ]Fibre shout lest 7dght at 
the Institute of Contemporary 
Arts: BimueFs Land without 
Bread. 

Today's sign is a monument to 
the mlinguistic gap between 
Britain and North America. It 
was photographed on Vancouver 
Island, Canada, by Helen Rad- 
field of Denham. 

Praiseworthy 
At least one Churchill thinks 

Richard Burton’s performance 

Of Sir Winston was excellent. 

Lady Soames, bis daughter, in 
Washington on Saturday night 
as guest of honour at a com¬ 
memorative centenary dinner 
at the British Embassy, con¬ 
fided that the actor bad most 
powerfully portrayed “Papa— 
his voice and mood espe¬ 
cially”. 

She was discussing the 
recent television dramatization 
over cocktails. She thought the 
dismay—unlike the Him The 
Young Winston, where an 
attempt at impersonation had 
been made—had produced a 
better feei for whot her father 
had been like. 

As for Burton’s sc ^ 
attack on her father i_ 
(Vera York Times she 
nothing but blazing eyesy 

Oakes, the paper’s co-du\fj|f 
tor, apologized for bein 1 
unable to explain liov>h 
offending article came 
printed. A British rep 
suggestion that Burton’s 
was at least a crisp pi- 
writing brought Lady £ 
to the point of an ind 

explosion. 

Tbe dinner, jointly 
sored by the Embassy ai 
Woodrow Wilson Intern-. 
Centre for Scholars, ha 

fares from specially im 

Hussars (Winston’s old 
ment) and was attend' 
many old soldiers from 

War Two. 

Henry Kissinger was 
and according to his cb 
staff he agouized more 

his speech for the oc 

than over anything else t 
ever written. The Enibaif 
left to agonize over the 

rations. To Churchills c 
wrath over spelling the. 

invited everyone to a 
tenery ”. 

The Midland Bank c 

thinks times are going 
tough even for those « 
wealthy customers who q 
as holders of its Access 
card. A promotional I 
sent to customers conta 
diagram and instruction 
converting the leaflet v 
paper Christmas candle. 

J*>JI tf ij 
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BREAK IN RHODESIAN TALKS 
:e again complex negotiations 

ing at a settlement in 
tdesia have ended in failure— 
, as on previous occasions, to 

espread surprise and amputa¬ 

te of bad faith. On this 
ision the moving spirit was 
Britain but the Africans, 

i black and white. Britain 

d three times to get a peace- 
settlement before deciding 
die next initiative must be 

le by black and white in 
desia. In the event negoda- 
s ranged far wider, but they 

bring the Rhodesian 
trney General and cabinet 
etary into direct contact with 
nationalist leaders in an 

can capital. Clearly the 
cans must follow Britain’* 
aple and try a second and if 
ssary a third time. Fortun- 
f even in Salisbury hope 
inues, and Mr Vorster has 
it more strongly: “ The 

■native is too ghastly to con- 
?Iate” is his phrase, 
lere may now supervene a 
I deal of attributing of blame 
the failure. The Rhodesian 
•rmnent has said that on 
ay they were suddenly 
j with the statement that 
irism would only be called 
f they agreed that the con- 
donal conference, which 
been the goal of all these 
-avours, should be convened 

the basis of immediate 
irity rule Pretoria has 
dly confirmed this state- 
:. If on Friday the two 
(esian officials were indeed 
1 with a demand for vir- 
\f immediate surrender—the 
icement of a white by a black 
rmnent after a mere ways- 
neans conference — their 
pt departure from Lusaka 
dr Smith's ensuing rejection 
ch terras is understandable. 
Jie other hand there are 

reports that the Rhodesian 
African leaders, no less than the 
Gambians and South Africans, 
were taken aback by the 
Knodesians* reactions. There are 
suggestions that no such uncon¬ 
ditional surrender was intended, 
while the Rhodesians themselves 
had shown readiness for discus¬ 
sions on the basis of a fairly 
speedy transfer of power. It 
will take rime for the full truth 
to eraerge- 

One of the African aims' (and 
to parole Mr Nkomo and Mr 
Sithole suggests it was a 
Rhodesian aim also) was to get 
a common understanding 
between the two rival banned 
parties, the Zimbabwe African 
National Union, whose leader is 
the Rev Ndabaningi Sithole, and 
the_ Zimbabwe African Peoples 
Union, led by Mr Nkomo, and to 
join both of them with Bishop 
Muzorewa’s African National - 
Council (which is still legal) in 
an agreed negotiating position. 
This has seemingly been 
achieved, but the ’ position 
adopted on Friday, if Mr Smith 
is right, is that of Zanu, which 
has the majority of guerrillas in 
action. African in-fighting may 
account for a last minute adop¬ 
tion of hard terms. 

Tactically, Zanu has had the 
worst of the fighting in Rhodesia. 
Nevertheless it is understandable 
that its leadership should be 
optimistic about the strategic 
outlook. Frelimo started its war 
in Mozambique with dis¬ 
heartening reverses, but ended 
by forcing Portugal not 
merely to concede African 
rule but to hand over uncon¬ 
ditionally to the Frelimo 
leadership. This example must be 
inspiring to the Zanu leaders 
such as Mr Herbert Chitepo, who 
have conducted the war from 
Zambia. They must feel that 
Rhodesia, almost surrounded by 

African states, is now a much 
easier nut to crack than Mozam¬ 
bique. 

But whether the revolution in 
Lisbon that gave Frelimo the vic¬ 
tory can be paralleled in southern 
Africa is another matter. The new 
Nationalist front will certainly 
need wholehearted Zambian and 
Mozambiquan cooperation. The 
liberation committee of the Or¬ 
ganization of African Unity may 
prefer such a war to any settle¬ 
ment which did not reproduce in 
Rhodesia the Portuguese surren¬ 
der in Mozambique. But the 
whole basis of the detente ar¬ 
ranged between Presidents 
Kami da, Nyerere, and Seretse 
Khaxna on the one side and Mr 
Vorster (if not Mr Smith) on the 
other was to proceed by negotia¬ 
tion, avoiding the risks to all of 
them of an escalating war, and 
therefore by implication not to 
exclude a constitutional step-by- 
step transition to majority rule in 
Rhodesia (and South West 
Africa). The Zanu line, has pre¬ 
vailed and temporarily defeated 
that approach, it may have com¬ 
promised Bishop Muzorewa and 
the ANC inside Rhodesia. 

This can be seen as a big suc¬ 
cess for Zanu (which has a 
smaller but more militant follow¬ 
ing than Zapu). But this hard 
line—which will enable Rhodesia 
immediately to retain South 
African support, military and 
economic—may prove only an 
opening bid in a long and 
chequered process of hammering 
out compromises. Fighting, im¬ 
mediately, will continue, but it is 
still small in scale, and negotia¬ 
tions in the modern world do go 
on (especially when powerful in¬ 
terests so wish) against a back¬ 
ground of warfare and terrorism. 
Rhodesia may have to get used 
to this new context for constitu¬ 
tional talks. 

RIKING A FAIR BALANCE FOR THE ARTS 
:annot be said that Mr Hugh 
ns, the minister for the arts, 
much cheer to the arts 
when he spoke at the con- 

re on the subject of spon- 
"in the field organized last 
»nd by the University of 
x and The Times Trusr. His 
on the incontestable truth 

in arts policy is vulnerable 
» it has the support of the 
: was ominous. His 
siasm for sponsorship by 
try had a diversionary air 

the question which the 
iates were most curious to 
answered was what kind of 

*y the Government mean to 
available in future—and 

--ularly in the coming year. 
;t month the Arts Council's 
il report outlined the 
:s that would follow if the 
■il’s grant-in-aid did not 
in pace with the cost of 

. next year. Many local and 
ial enterprises which have 
up audiences over periods 
any years would probably 
to close. Until it is known 
he search for retrenchment 
hitehall is going to affect 
ts, it is difficult to plan for 
oming year the contribu- 
large and small with which 
council helps to keep 
eds of artistic enterprises 
id down the country from 
ency. This year’s grant was 
rst for a decade to show a 
e in value in real terms, 
re recently adopted system 
oiling spending three years 

has already been aban¬ 

doned in the face of an inflation 
which would in any case have 
made it almost meaningless. 
Instead of its accustomed effec¬ 
tive growth rate of 10 per cent a 
year, the council finds itself 
pressing with no assurance of 
success for a standstill grant.. It 
calculates that even without 
allowing for inflation still to 
come, it will cost at least £25m 
in 1975-76 to keep up the 
activities sustained this year on 
a grant of £19.5m. 

The arts do not have an easy 
case to urge in hard times. They 
save no fives, they relieve no 
hardship, they make no direct 
contribution to the balance of 
payments. It is difficult even to 
establish that money spent on 
them is well spent, in the 
absence of any objective 
criterion of artistic quality. In 
terms of the criterion most rele¬ 
vant to a government concerned 
with its popularity, the size of 
the audience, most of the activi¬ 
ties supported by the Arts 
Council cannot make any great 
Haims. In addition, the concern 
with experiment and scandal in 
the contemporary arts tends to 
create products liable to be 
decried as ridiculous extrava¬ 
gances by the taxpayer 

The quality of the Arts Coun¬ 
cil’s stewardship will be among 
the subjects investigated by the 
Gulbenkian inquiry announced 
today, but its assessment will 
come too late for the present 
emergency. The main criticisms 
made of the council’s work are 

that it concentrates too much on 
the performing arts, on London, 
and on the major national stage, 
opera and ballet companies. It 
has, in fact, been reversing all 
these tendencies for some years, 
although there is always roonrfor 
dispute over the relative im¬ 
portance that should be given to 
the tasks of maintaining centres 
where the highest standards can 
be aimed for, and of making the 
living arts as widely available 
through the country as possible. 
The extra expense of the 
National Theatre Company’s 
move to its new home next year 
has given this argument parti¬ 
cular urgency at the moment. 

Mr Jenkins's hopes oE 
increased industrial sponsorship 
are not quite as unreal as they 
may seem in times like these. 
More firms are beginning to dis¬ 
cover that art, like sport, is a 
useful field for ' promotional 
spending (which is eligible for 
tax relief). But such assistance 
tends to go to the large national 
orchestras and so on. and is of 
only indirect benefit to the 
regional and local activities 
which would suffer most from a 
cut in public spending. The 
public contribution is bound to 
take the main part in the future 
as in the past. Having regard 
to the small scale of the Arts 
Council’s grant in aid in relation 
to public spending as a whole 
(the subsidy on cheese prices 
alone is a far larger sum) the 
Government would be right not 
to let its hand fall too heavily 
on the arts next year. 
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Closed shop and 
editorial freedom 
From Mr Nicholas Herbert 
Sir, You reported Mr Albert Booth, 
Minister of State for Employment, 
as saying in the House of Commons 
debate last Tuesday the* bis depart¬ 
ment “bad had no evidence sub¬ 
mitted to them that any editor had 
been expelled from the National 
Union of Journalists for refusing an 
instruction which would have denied 
him his right to carry out his normal 
professional duties.” 

Mr Booth made it clear in the 
debate that be was familiar with the 
case earlier this year in which when 
I was editor of the Cambridge 
Evening News the NUJ derided to 
expel me. 

The complaint against me was that 
t carried out work in excess of my 
normal duties in order to maintain 
production of the newspaper at a 
time when NUJ members of my 
«afE had withdrawn their labour. 
In doing this I was adjudged to have 
bandied copy which had been 
declared black by the chapel. 

Mr Booth stated in the House 
that he had chosen his words with 
care. Indeed he did, and by doing 
so contrived to give a falsely 
reassuring picture of the NtJJ’s 
attitude. Tbe point is, of course, that 
in such situations die union takes 
it upon itself to deride what are 
the “ normal professions] -duties” of 
an editor, and seeks to confine him 
to their brief. If Mr Michael Foot 
really believes, as he indicated ar 
a recent Media Society meeting, that 
the NUJ accept that an editor should 
gee out the best paper he can. at a 
time of industrial dispute, be should 
examine their tactics more sceptic¬ 
ally than he has so tar done. 

Mr Kenneth Morgan, the union's 
General Secretary (Letters, Novem¬ 
ber 17), made much of my refusal 
to attend the complaints committee 
bearing. Had I done so, of course. 
I should have been accepting that 
an editor in the exercise of his 
professional duties was subject to 
a disciplinary arm of the NUJ. As I 
accept no such thing I could not 
possibly attend. 
Yours sincerely. 
NICHOLAS HERBERT, 
Editorial Director, 
Westminster Press Limited, 
PO Box 265, . 
Newspaper House, 
8-16 Great New Street, EC4. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Academics and respect for truth 

rid Wood 

tting 
rliament on 
;screen 
ce of the persisting uneasy 
oship between politics arid 
asting kept crossing my field 
?d Last week. First, the con- 

‘ interest over party political 
asts. At the close of a year 
is seen two general elections. 
Budgets, and several miras- 
broadcasts, the broadcasting 
sties dropped the broadest 
-s that it would be a season- 
ct of leniency if the three 
*arties surrendered the unex- 
wrtioD of their annual ration 
broadcasts each for Labour 

mservative and three for the 
Is. 
tal of five broadcasts was in- 

and one party or another 
I it was almost prepared to 

party political broadcast ou 
aas Day to make sure of its 
The last broadcast of the 
will now go out on December 
3 if it runs true to form it 
* neither the parries nor the 
5 any good at all. 
ndly, there came the designa- 
F the admirable Hardiman 
Political editor of the BBC, as 
it chief assistant to the direc- 
.eral. He has been moved into 
u sweeten relationships with 
inster and Whitehall at a time 
f critical that Portland Place 
forcing its political pressure 
her licence revenues by with* 
g, or emptying, the drinks 
rd for broadcasting poli- 
: a Draconian measure that 
.puts Mr Healey’s third 
in the shade. 

■ there was the feline gossip 
rs Castle, Secretary of State 
rial Services, showing _an en- 
woper sense of her import- 
res been insisting that she 
always be given the services 
senior make-up girl on duty 
she appears on the screen. 

Ii is a measure of Mrs Castle's valu¬ 
ation of a broadcasting appearance 
that she should make any such re¬ 
quest, and it is the measure of the 
BBC's valuation of politics that the 
request is promptly granted. 

Finally, there came word from on 
high that Mr Short, the Leader of 
the House, has been obliged to alter 
his plan to mount a debate before 
Christmas on a motion, still undraf¬ 
ted, for a public experiment in the 
broadcasting of Commons proceed¬ 
ings. The debate will now come in 
the new year, and on the plea of the 
broadcasting authorities, which have 
to find the men and the money, the 
duration of the experiment has been 
cur from three months to about 
three weeks : a period too short for 
a worth-while test of public reaction. 
It would be correct to deduce that 
producers of television do not want 
to be committed to a nightly Han¬ 
sard of Parliament, with all the pro¬ 
gramming and political problems it 
would create. What they want, and 
what the politicians will refuse to 
give, is access to Parliament for 
the malting of news film on the big 
occasions. 

X have quoted the four episodes 
from last week because they typi¬ 
cally and variously illustrate the un¬ 
ending tension, suspicion, and down¬ 
right distrust that enter into nearly 
all the relationships, large and small, 
between politics and broadcasting. 
Politicians know the power of tele¬ 
vision as a communicator to an other¬ 
wise unreachable audience counted 
in millions, and dare not let it be 
entirely free. Television men, out 
for high audience ratings and there¬ 
fore in show business, chafe in the 
shackles politicians fix upon them 
because managed programmes are 
bad programmes. 

There have been, are, and no 
doubt always will be faults on both 
sides. The relationship between 
politics and broadcasting will never 
be trouble free this side of Paradise. 
But it is surely arguable that one 
of the best and most immediate ways 
to ease the tension is for the politi¬ 
cians to let the cameras and micro¬ 
phones into the Chamber to report 
them as they are, both in a daily 
Hansard programme on the model of 
BBC radio’s Today in Parliament and 
also in news programmes on the 
big occasions. 

Of course, there will be consider¬ 
able problems to solve, not least 
those of editing, balance of argu¬ 
ment. and copyright to prevent 
misuse or satiric use of film both 
at home and abroad. Yet the best Elace for politics and politicians to 

e seen by a democratic people is 
in Parliament, being themselves, 
speaking and listening, sleeping and 
waking, without benefit of make-up 
girls or a hospitality cupboard, and 
without the diplomatic negotiations 
of Mr John Crawley or _ his 
designated successor,. Mr Hardiman 
Scott. A politician in a television 
studio must be a propagandist or 
au entertainer, perhaps both; In 
Parliament be is at the coal face 
of legislation and may be tbe better 
understood and the better adjudged. 

Yer, even in a new and more 
radical House of Commons, there 
can be no certainty that Mr Short’s 
motion for a public experiment in 
parliamentary broadcasting will 
carry in the new year. In 1966 a 
proposal for a closed-circuit experi¬ 
ment was defeated by one vote. On 
October 19, 1972, the last time of 
asking, a motion recommending a 
public experiment in broadcasting 
tha House of Commons was lost by 
191 votes to 165, with the two main 
parties marvellously split, on a free 
vote, from front bench to back 
benches. In both division lobbies 
right-wingers rubbed shoulders with 
left-wingers, shellbacks with parlia¬ 
mentary apprentices, and political 
television stars with new members 
who still had tn make their maiden 
speech in Radio Four's Week in 
Westminster. It may turn out to 
be little different next January. 

To read through the debate of 
two years ago is to realize that the 
case for broadcasting proceedings 
as a means of trying to reestablish 
Parliament at the heart of British 
democracy comes through as 
strongly as ever ; and also to realize 
that the opponents of broadcasting 
have still not had their arguments 
satisfactorily answered or their fears 
removed. But is it not the point 
that the controversy can be'settled 
only by an experiment in whiejb the 
public, as consumers of politics, have 
their part ? It is the public that. 
both Parliament and the broad¬ 
casters serve. There lies their com¬ 
mon interest. 

Ties with Latin America 
From the Ambassador of Peru and 
the Ambassador of Venezuela^ 
Sir, On Monday, December 9, we are 
celebrating tire 150th anniversary oF 
the Battle of Ayacucbo. This was 
tire battle which finally gave the 
continent of Latin America her 
independence. It is particularly 
fitting that we should be celebrating 
this event in London, for the 
bravery of the British legion 
contributed in part towards our 
victory. One hundred and fifty years 
ago the British press wrote warmly 
and at some leu gib of tbe importance 
of this victory for in Bolivar’s own 
words “the freedom of tire New 
World is tbe hope of tbe universe ”, 

We, too, believe tins and that is 
why we hope that this com¬ 
memoration. will serve to strengthen 
Brirish-Latsn American ties. 
Yours faithfully, 
ADHEMAR MONTAGNE, Ambas¬ 
sador of Peru, 
CARLOS PEREZ DE LA COVA, 
Ambassador of Venezuela, 
Embassy of Peru, 
Embassy of Venezuela. 
London. 

Church right-wingers 
From the Chairman of the Latin 
Mass Society 
Sir, Permit me to refer to the 
article by your Religious Affairs 
Correspondent, “ Church right¬ 
wingers make common cause ” 
(November 25). Due to absence 
abroad, I had missed seeiag Mr 
Clifford Longley*s article at the 
time, and I should now be grateful, 
albeit belatedly, for the hospitality 
of your columns to emphasize, for 
the sake o£. good order, that 
the Latin Mass Society has neither 
been invited to join the Christian 
Affirmation Campaign nor initiated 
any steps to associate itself with 
this body. 

In this connexion I also feel com¬ 
pelled to object, on behalf of the 
Latin Mass Society, to being labelled 
"a reactionary movement”. 
Yours truly, 
A MARNAU, Chairman, 
The Latin Mass Society, 
43 Blandford Street, Wl. 

From Mr Anthony Arblaster 

Sir, 1 see that Sir Keith Joseph, in 
response lu a challenge from Prof- 
fessor John Griffith, has been cast¬ 
ing arnund for evidence that some 
academics “have lost tbeir respect 
for truth ”, and cites my book. 
Academic Freedom, in support of 
his case (Letters, December 4l. 
Unfortunately his citation is not 
very accurate. 

He suggests that T called vice- 
chancellors “ who appealed to reason 
in the face of student mobs ” hypo¬ 
crites. And be adds that “ the impli¬ 
cation is that dissenting voices may 
be silenced by force There is, of 
course, no reference to “student 
mobs ”, in my argument, and it was 
precisely a part of my case that 
vice-cbancellors do not bare any 
monopoly of u reason ”, and that in 
any case “ he and his colleagues do 
not rule by virtue of their superior 
rationality It was for this reason 
that I said it was “ hypocritical ” to 
present tbe conflict as one between 
pure reason on the one hand and 
force on the other, as Sir Keith also 
does. 

If f accepted this black and white 
picture, and took the side of 
A force ” against “ reason ”, it might 
be fair to accuse me of indifference 
towards truth. But I don’t, and 
therefore the accusation is unjusti¬ 
fied. Nor is there any implication 
that dissent can or should be 
silenced by force. Vice-chancellors 
are not “silenced” by a student 
sit-in, any more than an employer is 
“silenced ” by a strike. I think Sir 
Keith Joseph will have to look else¬ 
where for evidence to support his 
argument. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANTHONY ARBLASTER, 
Department of Political Theory and 
Institutions, 
The University, Sheffield. 
December 6. 

From Professor Maurice Cranston 
Sir, Mr Benjamin Gibbs’s letter 
(December 6) on the action of 25 
Sussex dons in the summer of 1973, 
when free speech was denied to a 
visiting lecturer, is itself a melan¬ 
choly proof of the indictment it 
seeks to refute. 

The silenced lecturer was not 
someone with “ a role in the conduct 
of tbe war ” in Vietnam to explain. 
It was Professor Samuel P. Hunt¬ 
ington, an eminent political scientist 
of Harvard University. Professor 
Huntington never advocated “ bomb¬ 
ing of the countryside (in Vietnam] 
to force the inhabitants to flee to the 
cities”. He.had, assuredly, been ac¬ 

cused in some New Left journals iu 
America of having advocated such a 
policy; but the accusations were 
baseless. 

The great scandal nf the Sussex 
dons’ behaviour is not simply that 
They participated in the destruction 
of free speech, but that they did 
not pause to scrutinize tbe truth of 
the charges against Professor Hum- 
ingtun before they joined in a 
witch-hum against him. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAURICE CRANSTON. 
Professor of Political Science, 
The London School of Economics 
and Political Science, 
Houghton Street, WC2, 
December 6. 

From Mr Robert Purnell 
Sir, May I, through your columns, 
thank Sir Keith Joseph for his ad¬ 
mirable letter today (December 4)? 

The odium theologicum that 
often characterises academic debate 
on great matters, and even small 
ones, is one of the more melancholy 
hazards of the academic profession. 
Herbert Marcuse’s doctrine that 
my perception of truth is a mere 
function of my background and 
conditioning happily applies to Mr 
Marcuse's perceptions too. How¬ 
ever, recognizing tbe essential sub¬ 
jectivity of impressions does not o[ 
course imply their necessary invali¬ 
dity. 

Meanwhile, however great the 
difficulties and elusive the cer¬ 
tainties, I would still hope that the 
great majority of my fellow-aca¬ 
demics support Sir Keith’s implied 
contention that if they have any 
duty it is to seek as honestly, 
patiently, humbly and tolerantly as 
they may for the deepest truth they 
can perceive; to attempt to under¬ 
stand rather than to prescribe, and 
certainly to discuss propositions 
they may find unpalatable rather 
than to silence the proponents. 

This may seem so obvious that 
one may well feel saddened that it 
needs to be reaffirmed. Although 
such academic norms may not be 
easily followed when passions are 
high and prejudices prominent, 
unless the effort is made by us all 
the academic function becomes 
meaningless, and we in our groves 
of Academe are in effect defraud¬ 
ing the public purse. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT PURNELL, 
Sub-Dean, Faculty of Economic and 
Social Studies, 
University College of Wales, 
Llaudiuam Building, 
Aberystwyth. 
December 4. 

Defining a 
thriller 

Planning delays 
From Mr John Taylor 
Sir, I heartily endorse the senti¬ 
ments expressed by Mr Flintier in 
bis letter of December 4 suggesting 
that planning delays are a major 
comributory factor of the housing 
problem. 

We would cite several comparable 
examples and many where the 
planning delays are considerably 
greater than he has experienced. A 
year’s wait is not unusual. In the 
light of the decision that he has 
received despite the apparent sup¬ 
port of the planning officers con¬ 
cerned, his clients will undoubtedly 
feel aggrieved and may well con¬ 
sider an appeal. In this connection 
he may be interested in our recent 
experience. 

We lodged an appeal with the 
Department of the Environment in 
September, 1973. They replied in 
October, 1974, to tell us that our 
appeal was scheduled to take place 
in May 1975. Such delays are 
unacceptable and -tbere are probably 
scores of other instances where the 
construction of much needed bous¬ 
ing has been needlessly delayed for 
several years. 

I a we it Mr Dobry's report with 
eager anticqiation and I am confi¬ 
dent that it will contain some 
excellent proposals, but all is, to 
no avail unless there is a determina¬ 
tion in local and central government 
to inject a sense of urgency into 
their deliberations. 

The authorities plead “a severe 

shortage of staff" but in the con¬ 
ditions prevailing today, it is hard 
to believe that suitable staff cannot 
be recruited. They also overlook 
the unnecessary duplication of staff 
which prevails by reason of the 
present two-tier planning system 
which frequently bedevils the deter- 
miuation of planning applications of 
any consequence. 

Perhaps the next cry will be that 
the necessary increase in an 
authority’s establishment to cope 
speedily and adequately with the 
work involved will place an unac¬ 
ceptable burden on the ratepayers. 
I suggest that there need not be any 
additional financial burden and that 
much or all of the cost could be 
recouped by making applicants pay 
a fee on the submission of a plan¬ 
ning application. Tbe amount of the 
fee would obviously be related to 
the size of the project involved and 
the precedent already exists in that 
one is required to pay a fee to the 
district surveyor for his services. 

Many of our clients would wil- 
ingly pay such a fee if they could be 
assured that their application would 
be determined within tbe statutory 
period of two or three months. The 
cost to the developer would be 
negligible by comparison with tbe 
enormous cost to tbe community 
occasioned by the current delays. We 
can ill afford further procrastination. 
Yours faithfully, 

JOHN TAYLOR. 
Chapman Taylor Partners, 
1*5 Kensington Church Street, WB. 
December 6. 

Agricultural wages 
From the General Secretary of 
The National Union of Agricultural 
and Allied Workers 
Sir, The statement on agricultural 
wages by Mr Cattell (December 2) 
cannot be allowed to pass unchal¬ 
lenged. The fact is that the statutory 
agricultural minimum weekly rate 
for men is at present £26.20, includ¬ 
ing threshold payments. The pro¬ 
posal by tbe Agricultural Wages 
Board is for a new minimum rate, 
consolidating threshold payments, of 
£27.80 from January 20, 1975. In 
plain terms that represents an in¬ 
crease of £1.60 a week, or 6% and 
to suggest otherwise is a blatant 
distortion of fact Mr Cattell, not 

.surprisingly does not mention that 
for females the wages board pro¬ 
poses an increase of 40p a week and 
tor 19-year-old girls an increase 
•—iincredibly--of 10p per week! 

The workers’ representatives on 
the Board sought to obtain payment 
of the adult rate at 18 years. Far 
from conceding this claim, the 
majority proposal (of the farmers 
and appointed members) is that 18- 
year-old male workers should 
“enjoy” a wage increase of 40p a 
week—intended to last for the next 
12 months. 

I suppose Mr Cattell is proud of 
his colleagues’ efforts to keep farm 
workers among the lowest paid, to 
resist any move towards equal pay, 
and to make agriculture an undesir¬ 
able occupation for young people. 
The reaction of my members, ordin¬ 
ary farm workers, to these disgrace¬ 
ful proposals is very different 
indeed. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. N. BOTTINT, 
Headland House, 
308 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1. 

Children in hospital 
From Mrs Angela Rumbold 

Sir, In the case of Rogers v Exeter 
and Mid Devon Hospitals Manage¬ 
ment Commirtee reported in The 
Times on Saturday, November 30, 
Mr Justice Cantley found that, while 
the plaintiff was in hospital she re¬ 
mained “in the custody of” her 
parents. He further continued in bis 
judgment to find that where child¬ 
ren in hospital are cared for by the 
hospital and the doctors they were 
doing so “ by tbe authority and on 
behalf of the parents who remained 
in a position to exercise powers of 
control should they wish to do so 

During the past thirteen years 
members of our association have fre¬ 
quently been told by hospital 
authorities that children in hospital 
were not in the care of (heir parents 
but under the care of the hospital 
itself. By so declaring it was implied 
that the parents had no legal rights 
of access to the child, and were 
allowed visiting and living in facili¬ 
ties only through the generosity of 
the hospital authorities. 

By his judgment on November 29, 

Mr Justice Cantley has unequivocally 
decreed that children in hospital 
remain in tbe custody of tbeir 
parents. This being so, our associa¬ 
tion seeks to appraise parents 
throughout the country that they 
should ensure, by whatever means 
within their powers, that while their 
children are in hospital they are re¬ 
ceiving not only the clinical treat¬ 
ment for which they are admitted 
but also the emotional security which 
often, in the case of the very young 
child, can only be afforded by the 
continued presence of the mother 
or the person with whom the child 
has its closest emotional links. This 
association has always believed that 
the best way to achieve such bal¬ 
anced care is by allowing parents 
free access at all times to their 
children while they are in hospital. 
It would appear that we now have 
the law to give weight to our argu¬ 
ment. 
Yours sincerely, 
ANGELA RUMBOLD, Chairman, 
National Association for the Welfare 
of Children in Hospital, 
Exton House, 
7 Exton Street, SE1, 
December 3. 

Busy body 
From Mr Alan Harrop 

Sir, Mr Chris Scgar whose letter you 
published today (December 6) may 
be interested to know that in North 
Derbyshire and the West Riding of 
Yorkshire, the word “ neb ” is used 
to describe the peak of a cloth cap. 
I am. Sir, your obedient servant, 
ALAN HARROP, 
54 Gainsbro’ Drive, 
Adel, Leeds. 
December 6. 

Treatment of terrorists 
From Mr Henry Silver and others 
Sir, Recent events in England have 
prompted us to write from Israel 
to ask the people, especially of 
Birmingham, how they would feel if 
they saw those responsible for the 
latest bombings receive a standing 
ovation at tbe UN. They will then 

have some idea of our reaction to 
Arafat’s appearance and reception 
at the UN. 

As we understand it, the UN is 
supposed to be concerned primarily 
with human rights. We would like tn 
ask what rights do people have once 
they have proved themselves to be 
murderers. Their crimes surely far 
outweigh any injustice they believe 
they have experienced in the past. 

Regarding negotiations with the 
PL0, whose idea of an K olive 
branch ” is to kill innocent people 
asleep in their beds ac Bet Sba’au, 
we feel that the people of Birming¬ 
ham, at least, will understand 
Israel’s concern that the terrorism 
should not pay. 

Yours, etc, 
HENRY SILVER. 
LORRAINE SILVER. 
ANGELA GREENS0N, 
BARRIE GREENSON, 
131 Hameginin Avenue, 
Haifa. 
Israel. 

From Mr Eric Ambler 
Sir, 1 am afraid that Jocelyn Davey 
(December 5) is not discussing 
thrillers ; not, ar least, in the context 
of mv article on the subject In T/i^ 
Times (November 301. His use of the 
phrases “ pre-derermined endmg 
and “ trick clues ” reveals that what 
he is talking about is the detective 
story. 

Still, it is good to learn of the 
existence of the “genuine” ““'’J1 
(Beware of Imitations), though Mr 
Davey*s notion rhat the true novelist 
is always as putty in the hands of 
his characters, once he has created 
them, is a coy fiction often used by 
ntediocre writers to excuse sloppy 
work. There are novelists who plan 
ahead and novelists who improvise 
a.s they go along. Both kinds usually 
rework their material when they 
begin to see it whole. 

Those of them who write thrillers 
are as likely to be among the latter 
as the former. 
Yours Faithfully, 
ERIC AMBLER, 
Chemin de ITIe de Salagnon 1, 
1815 Clarens, 
Switzerland. 
December 6. 

From Mr Gavin Lyall 
Sir. As a writer of what my father- 
in-law calls “ shockers *’ and I call 
“ thrillers ” I cannot support Mr 
Jocelyn Davey's argument that such 
as I are “working to a predeter¬ 
mined ending” (Letters, December 
5). It may be sheer laziness, but I 
have several times started books 
without knowing how they would 
end, in the sense that I did nor 
knoiv which characters would come 
out alive and whether my faero_ 
figure would succeed or rail in lus 
main objective. 

I agree that I steer my characters 
into a situation of conflict—that’s 
wbat I want to write about. But 
doesn’t tbe author of every 
“ genuine ” novel steer his/her 
characters into the sort of situation 
they w-ant to explore? And even 
if I do go for a predetermined 
ending, as I have also done,- I 
don’t feel that I’m in too bad com¬ 
pany. At the Eng Lit school of 
Cambridge, we were taught^ that 
this was symptomatic of the highest 
of all drama : tragedy. . 
Yours faithfully, 
GAVIN LYALL, 
14 Provost Road, NW3. 
December 5. 

Accident compensation 
From Professor Hans-Jurgen Barisch 
Sir, With reference to Mr Ogden's 
letter (November 22) l should like 
to point out that the solution which 
my learned friend advocates is in 
essence contained in the European 
Convention on Civil Liability fnr 
Damage caused by Motor Vehicles, 
drawn up within the Council of 
Europe and opened to signature by 
member states on May 14. 1973. 

This international treaty does, in 
fact, provide for a system of limited 
strict liability: the keeper of a 
vehicle shaJI be liable for any 
damage caused by the vehicle, 
irrespective of his fault, but the 
compensation may be reduced, or 
even disallowed, if the victim has 
committed a fault which contributed 
to the damage. The victim’s contri¬ 
bution shall be determined having 
regard to all the circumstances of 
the accident. * 

Moreover, the convention meets 
Mr Ogden’s objection that under a 
“no fault” system tbe driver who 
caused tbe accident might receive 
more compensation than the inno¬ 
cent victim: each Contracting State 
may provide that the keeper shall 
not be liable under the convention 
for damage caused to the driver. 

The convention has already been 
signed, though not yet ratified, bv 
Germany, Norway and Switzerland. 
It is now for HM Government to 
decide whether to join the other 
European States in au effort to 
harmonize, at European level, the 
rules on civil liability of niorori-ts, 
and by so doing to improve the 
situation of traffic victims. 
Yours faithfully. 
HANS-JURGEN BAKTSCH. 
49 rue Melanie, 
Strasbourg, 
France. 
November 29. 

Referendum on EEC 
From Mr Michael Goldcr 
Sir, As a member of the Labour 
Party who looks forward to seeing 
the issue of our continued member¬ 
ship of tbe European Community 
being settled after a national public 
debate by a referendum, I was 
saddened by Mr John Ryman’s des¬ 
cription of Herr Schmidt as u 
“ patronizing Hun ”. The remarks 
of the Labour MP for Blythe 
quoted in your newspaper today 
(December 2), are, to say the least, 
unfortunate for three reasons. 

First, Herr Schmidt attended 
the conference as a fraternal dele¬ 
gate from the German social demo¬ 
crats and as the guest of the Labour 
Party. Secondly, Mr Ryman’s 
phrase smacks of racialism which 
is surely unacceptable to pro_ and 
ami-marketeers alike. And, thirdly, 
if tbe issue is to be discussed in 
this tone it only serves to confirm 
all the arguments of those who 
opposed a referendum in the first 
place. I hope sincerely that those 
members of the Labour Party who 
oppose our continued membership 
of the Community will do so in 
language more appropriate to 
socialism than to tbe National 
Front. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL COLDER, 
33 Portland Road, Wll. 
December 2. 

Straight bat defence ? 
From Mr Lewis Erringion 
Sir, In seeing an evening newspaper 
headline on December 4, “Cowdrey 
told: fly to save England”, I was 
left to wonder whether the proposed 
defence cuts had really left us iu 
such dire straits ! 
Yours faithfully. 

LEWIS ERRINGTON, 
Little Oaks, 
Mill Lane. 
Hi^H Srlvinglon. 
Won bmp, Sussex. 
Dcci. ni be r 3 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
Trie Prince of Wales will attend 
the Welsh premier of ihe film 
Murder an the Orient Express, 
followed by a reception at Cardiff, 
on December 12. 
Tiie Duke uf Kent, as patrwrt. and 
rhe Duchess of Kent will attend 
tile Leukaemia Research Fund’s 
carol concert at tiie Albert Hall 
on December 18. 

A service of bhanksgmn; for the 
lire of Sir Frank Wood will be 
held at the Royal Air Force 
Church of St Clement Danes at 
noon today. 

Birthdays today 
Lord Butler of Saffron Walden, 
72; Miss Hermione Gingold, 77 ; 
Dr Lancelot Hogben. 79 : Sir 
Stewart MacTicr. 69 : Lord 
Mar pies of Wallasey. 67 ; Sir 
Godfrey .Nicholson. 73 ; Mmc 
Elisabeth Schwarzkopf. j9 : 
Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur 
Smith, $4; Sir Peter Smithers, 61. 

Church puts aside issue which highlighted weaknesses 

Christening 
The infant dauchter of Mr and 
Mrs John Haldane was christened 
Katharine Joanna by the Rev 
Walter Evans in the Chapel of 
The Royal Hospital. Chelsea (by 
permission of the Governor! on 
Friday, December 6. The god¬ 
parents are Mr John Trotter, 
Lieu tenant-Colonel John Walton, 
Mr Tonv Newton llor whom Mr 
David Borrert stood proxy ). Mrs 
Ian Readman, Mrs Richard de 
Pclet and Mrs John Henderson. 

By Clifford Lungley 
Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The public debate about the 
{ remarriage of divorcees in church 

has been laid on one side by the 
Church of England for some years 
to come. It is not only those who 
resisted any change in present 
practice who have hreathed a sigh 
of relief. The issue, above all 
others, brought into the open the 
main weaknesses in the system of 
synodic government. 

The general synod showed itself 
to be unsure in its relationship 

| with diocesan synods; the House 
of Bishops showed itself to be 
unsure in its relationship with the 
general synod: and the church 
showed itself to be unsure In its 
relationship with society. 

When an issue splits the church 
I down the middle the decision-nuk- 
j jn3 process is bound to be under 
i great strain. It may well have been 
Ian unconscious public school In¬ 

stinct for kicking the ball into 
J tulic11 at a critical moment in the 
! game tiiur led the general synod to 
j grant itself a period oF grace 
; before resuming the controversy.. 

In the next few months it will 
become known how the leaders of 
the synod will tackle their new 

brief: a fresh review of the theol- “liberal” in iu stand on sexual 
ogy of marriage and divorce, in- morality. 
eluding for the first time a study 
of the implications of the Divorce 
Reform Act on the church’s mar¬ 
riage discipline. When they bring 
back their findings, the ball will be 
in play again. Meanwhile, what 
happens ? 

it is widely predicted that many 
clergymen would choose to go 
their own way If the general synod 
failed to change the church's 
policy. There Is some evidence that 
the outcome of last month’s debate 
has had this effect. But time and 
again while seeking 'evidence of 
change one comes across the un¬ 
expected. It appears that rather 
more clergymen are already remar¬ 
rying divorcees in church than 
might have been suspected. 

In the mid-1950s the Modern 
Churchman’s Union conducted a 
survey in two typical dioceses and 
found that the clergy were about 
equally divided. It is not known 
what proportion defied the 
church's norm and. followed: their 
statutory right under civQ law to 
marry whomsoever they wished. 
Few would doubt, whatever their 
personal attitude, that in 20 years 
the church has become more 

So, if that was the situation 
almost a generation ago. It is not 
surprising that a recent survey in 
the diocese of Southwark disclosed 
a substantial number of clergy, 
perhaps as many as a third, who 
not only favoured change but bad 
themselves married a divorced per¬ 
son in church at least once- 

The Bishop of Southwark, tba 
Right Rev Merry n Stock wood, has 
said he will support any parish 
priest who feels in conscience he 
cannot follow the line set by Act of 
Convocation in 19%: “ That in 
order to maintain the principle of 
lifelong obligation which is in. 
herein In every legally contracted 
marriage and is expressed in the 
plainest terms in the marriage ser¬ 
vice, the church should not allow 
the use of that service in the case 
of anyone who has a former 
partner still living.” 

In saying that. Dr Stock wood 
was empbasiting one of the glories 
of the Church of England priest¬ 
hood, the independence of action 
of the clergy, protected by the 
freehold of their living and forti¬ 
fied by thoancient doctrine of the 
rights of conscience over auth¬ 
ority. 

There Is an understandable 
reluctance by many clergy to dis¬ 
close that they have, on occasion, 
remarried divorcees. One parish 
priest remarked that friendships 
can founder on such firings, parti¬ 
cularly when a couple who have 
been refused a church wedding in 
one parish are later married in the 
parish next door. 

Some clergy feel there is a 
danger of becoming well known 
the neighbourhood as “ easy 
going ”, and attracting all tbe bard 
cases to their door. Some believe 
that a reputation for disobedience 
to the 1956 Act of Convocation 
could Wight their career, particu¬ 
larly if their bishop was hfmself a 
strong believer In the rightness of 
the 1955 position. 

But the simplest explanation for 
the reticence of tire clergy Is the 
most likely one: there is no reason 
at all why they should be other¬ 
wise- It does not have to be 
reported to the bishop, and it cer¬ 
tainly does sot have to be reported 
to tbe congregation. A vicar is not 
going to write to his local news¬ 
paper to announce the fact that he 
has Just remarried a divorcee, and 
1c is unlikely that the couple them¬ 
selves would want to make it 
known. 

One priest referred to a ” silent 
rebellion ” of the clergy, hut that 
may be an exaggeration. The Act 
of Convocation does not, arid could 
not. have the force of Jaw. On the 
contrary, tbe law gives the clergy 
unite explicit freedom that it 
would require and Act of Parlia¬ 
ment to change. 

in addition, tbe purpose Of the 
church’s public stand, which was 
made clear in the general synod’s 
carious debates, was to give a lead 
to public opinion. 

That lead would not be publicly 
contradicted by many clergymen 
quietly exercising their independ¬ 
ence without drawing attention to 
themselves. They do not feel that it 
is • necessarily immoral for tbe 
church to be saying one thing in 
principle in public and doing 
another in practice in individual 
cases. 

In the same - way the Roman 
Catholic church maintains its offi¬ 
cial opposition to contraception, 
witile individual cases are treated 
pastotally and charitably on ibeir 
meritx. Thus the Methodist Church 
maintained for many years its offi¬ 
cial requirement of total absti¬ 
nence, while individual ministers 
used their discretion. 

Forthcoming 

marriages 

Marriages 
Major A. (i. Buchanan-Dun lop 
and Miss E. J. Slourlon 
The marriage took place un Satur¬ 
day at St Bernadette's. Wcstbury. 
Wiltshire, of Major A. Graham 
Ruchanan-Dunlop, son or Brigadier 
and Mrs A. I. Buchanan-Dunlop, of 
Tbe Coach House, Cnlinton, Edin¬ 
burgh, and Miss B. Jane Stourton, 
daughter of Sir lvo and Lady 
Stourton, of The Old Bakery. 
Kimpton. Andover, Hampshire. 
Father F. B. Gaffney officiated. 

The hride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
cream Edwardian-style gown with 
a lace veil and carried a bouquet 
nf freesias. Rupert Shepherd and 
Lacy Moore attended her and 
Major lan Shepherd was best man. 

A reception was held at Bratton 
House. Wcstbury, Wiltshire. The 
honeymoon is being spent on Skye. 

Mr N'. A. E. Coulson 
and Miss A. J. Venables 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day ar Chelsea Old Church of 
MriNcvil A. E. Coulson, elder son 
of .Sir John and Lady Coulson, 
The Old Mill, Selborne, Hampshire, 
and Miss A. Jane Venables, eldest 
daughter of Dr and Mrs M. G. M. 
Venables, Belper, Derbyshire. 
Canon John Darlington and the 
Rev C. E. Leighton Thomson took 
part in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her rather, wore a 
gown of while Thai silk with a 
hand-embroidered family veil held 
In place by a pearl headdress and 
carried a bouquet of freesias. 
roses and lilies-of-the-valley. Miss 
Sally Venables. Victoria Bain and 
Ben Beazlcy attended her. Mr 
Peter Nightingale was best man. 

A reception was held at Crosby 
Hall and the honeymoon is being 
spent in Zululand and Cape Town. 

Mr C. P. B. Purcbas 
and Miss B. V. M. Vaughan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday in the Temple Church, 
London, of Mr Christopber 
Purcbas, elder son of Mr Justice 
and Lady Purchas, of The Thatched 
House, Roundwood Lane, Hay¬ 
wards Heath, Sussex, and Miss 
Bronwen Vaughan, second 
daughter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
and Mrs C. P. Vaughan, of 
Showborough House, near Tewkes¬ 
bury, Gloucestershire. The Master 
of the Temple and the Rev Norman 
B. Holt took part in the service. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
gown of oyster-coloured silk with 
a fitted bodice, a high neckline 
and tbe softly flared skirt falling 
into a circular train. Her long 
Brussels lace veil was held in 
place by a diamond tiara 
and sbe carried a bouquet 
of lilies, lilies-of-the-valley and 
freesias. Carolyn Gregory-Hood, 
Alexandra Schmiegelow, Camilla 
Challen, Fiona Robertson and 
Miss Astrid Vaughan (sister of 
the bride) attended her. Mr Robin 
Purchas (brother of the bride¬ 
groom) was best man. 

A reception was held in The 
Chapter Hall, St John’s Gate, and 
the honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr J. C. Gamble 
and Mrs E. Miller 

The marriage took place on 
December 6 very qmedy between 
Mr Jobn Corscaden Gamble and 
Mrs Anne Miller, widow of Eric 
Miller, of Bognor Regis, Sussex. 
Their new address is Windhover, 
146 Burwood Road, Walton-on- 
Thames. 

Mr F. A. C. Crete 
and Miss C. J. H. Le Mesurier 
The engagement is announced 

- between Philip, eldest son of tba 
I late Mr J. A. Grelg and of Lady 

Tailyour. of The Bell House. Mer- 
sham. Ashford. Kent, and stepson 

1 of General Sir Norman Tailyour, 
! and Catherine, daughter of Captain 
i and Mrs J. M. Le Mesurier, of Tbe 
• Old Manse. Erie, Orkney. 

•Vlr J. G. Archibald 
and Miss M. B. Turbard 
The engagement is annuunced 
in London between Jobn Gordon, 
nnlv son of Mr and Mrs Ian H. 
Archibald. IS Succoth' Court, 6 
Succoth Park, Edinburgh, and 
Marion Beryl, younger daughter 
of the late Leslie Turbard and Mrs 
Violet Turbard. 17 Laurel Avenue, 
Wickford. Essex. 
Mr R. R. L. Blum 
and Airs A. E. Win ter bottom 
The engagement is announced 
between Rupert Richard Leo 
Blum, of the Commission of the 
European Communities. 200 rue 
de la Loi, Brussels, and Ann 
Elizabeth Winter bo [torn. only 
child of Mr and Mrs H. G. Hud- 

; son, of StanField Hail. Wymond- 
ham. Norfolk. 
Mr D. A. S. Jenkins 
and Miss P. Butler 
The engagement is announced 
between David, younger son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Stephen Jenkins, of Haxnpnett 
Manor, Northleach, Gloucester¬ 
shire, and Pamela, daughter of 
Mr E. Butler and of Mrs A. M. 
Easchurn, and stepdaughter of Mr 
A. M. Eastbum. of Doyles town, 
Pennsylvania, United States. 

Mr A. K. W. IVlunro 
and Miss A. C. H. Seymour 
The engagement Is announced 
between Andrew Keith William, 
eldest son of Mr William Mason 
Munro and Mrs T. Wakefield, and 
Arabella Charlotte Henrietta, only 
daughter of the late John Henry 
Seymour and Mrs Arthur Sellar, 
of London. 

Mr A. W. Nathan 
and Miss A. J. Campbell 
The emgement is announced 
between Anthony, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Murray Nathan, of 
The Pastures, Totteridge, N20, and 
Alison, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John D. Campbell, of 
Fristhoen Copse, Berkbamsted. 
Mr J. G. Pagan 
and Miss V. P. Gardner-Brown 
A marriage has been arranged and 
will shortly take place between 
John Grant Pagan, only son of 
Brigadier Sir Joirn and Lady 
Pagan, of Point Piper, Sydney, and 
Vivien, younger daughter of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs G. F. 
Gardner-Brown, of Dragon Farm, 
Wildes Meadow, New South Wales. 
Mr AS. Tobin 
and Miss C. M. A. Sbuttleworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony Shaun, elder son 
of Lieu tenant-Colonel P. A. 
Tobin and of Mrs J. E. Nicoll. of 
God sc reft Hall, F rods ham, 
Cheshire, and Celia Mazy Ashton, 
elder daughter of Lieutenant- 
Colonel and the Hon Mrs W. P. A. 
Sbuttleworth, of Manor Lodge, 
Milford, Surrey. 

£50,000 winner 
The weekly £50,000 Premium 

Savings Bond prize, announced on 
Saturday, was won by bond num¬ 
ber 9 KL 334522. The winner lives 
in Southwark, London. The 25 
£1,000 winners are: 
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Technology helps the turnip 
to make a comeback 

A rehearsal yesterday for a concert by 2S 
harpists, conducted by Norman Del Mar, at St 
John’s, Smith Square, London, last night. 

Manorial service 
Mr E. XJnklater 
A memorial service for Mr Eric 
jLiuklater was held in King’s Col¬ 
lege Chapel, Aberdeen University, 
on Saturday. The chaplain, the 
Rev Dr A. Main, officiated, 
assisted by the Bishop of Aber¬ 
deen and Orkney, who read the 
lesson, and an address was given 
by Lord Ballantrae. Among those 
present were: 
Mrs UoFclalor ■ widow i, Mr and Mr* 
Magnus Llnklatwr and Mr Andro Ltn*- 
later isons and dang btsx'-ln-law > 
Alison linicialw i danglrter >, r 
Cormack. Mr B. Bonfield. Ltenumant- 
Colonel Bad the Hon Mrs Michael Lyle, 
MISS S. Lyle. 

The Marchioness of Aberdeen and 
Temair.. tba Earl snd Countess of 
Cromartla. Lady Ballantraa. Lady 
Baird. Lady < Compton i Mackenzie. Sir 
John and Lady MacLeod. .Lady 
i Thomas i Taylor, the . Principal of 
Aberdeen University and Mrs Wright 
with representatives or tiie university, 
Mrs Napier. Mr A. MacLean. Mr and 
the Hon Mrs X. SeheUanbarg. Mr 
Bruce.(Jrquhan, Mr D. WOUwr. Mr and 
Mrs K. M. Walter, Mr R. Mayor. Dr 
Mazy Esxiemont and rewrerantatlvw of 
the Black Watch. Aberdeen University 
OTC. National Library of Scotland. 
Royal Society of Edinburgh. Intarna- 
Uonal PEN and A. 0. Fetere. 

opn .. . 
From the Scottish Home and Health 
Department: £71.938 (approxi to the 
department of neurology, assessment of 

. the value of estimations or blood levels 
.. Miss | of some anU-con<-ulsant drugs In man- 
Mr R. I agemetu of epilepsy: £11.913 to the 

social paediatric and obstetric research 
unit, dietary nutritional and morbidity 
survey of Infants In the Glasgow area. 
From the Social Science Research Coun 
ctl: CIO .374 io the c 
surgery. Royal Infirmary. 
Into cancer. 

Luncheon 
Zambia Society 
The High Commissioner for Zam¬ 
bia, Mr P. Ngonda, wa* the prin¬ 
cipal guest of ho no irr at the annual 
lunch of tbe Zambia Society held 
at the Dorchester hotel, -London, 
on Friday, December G. Tbe 
guests were received by Sir Evelyn 
Hone, president, and Mr P. 
Keatley, chairman. The other 
guests of honour included the 
High Commissioner for Jamaica 
and the High Commissi oner for 
Kenya. 

University news 
Glasgow 

Latest grants include : • 
From the Science Research Council 
£39.425 to the department of chem¬ 
istry. determination or growth mech¬ 
anisms In crystals by hlgh-rosolBUon 
eloclron microscopy: £104.z96 to the 
department or natural philosophy, up¬ 
grading or the electron linear acceler¬ 
ator: £70.709 to Ihe department of 
electronics and engineering, thin lUm 

guide devices and optical wave systems. 

department of 
j. for research. 

From the Medical Research Council: 
£10.066 io the department or zoology, 
research Into Intestinal Immunity to 
adult tapeworms; £10,599 to the depart¬ 
ment or biochemistry, replication of 
viral DNA and virus assembly ‘ta Vltra'. 
From the Mlnlon-y of Overseas Deve¬ 
lopment: £16.140 to the, department 
of zoology, research into tbe lire cycle 
of African Trypanosomes; £10.310 to 
the department of veterinary physiology, 
evaluation and etiology' or breed and 
strain resistance to haemottebaa ci 
tortus. 

From ihe Scottish Hospital Endowments 
Research Trust: £17.830 to tbe depart¬ 
ment of ophthalmic pathology. Western 
Infirmary, study of tba outflow appar¬ 
atus of the primate eye. 
From the United States National Insti¬ 
tutes of Health: 504.613 i £33.550 
approx i Io the deportment of neuro¬ 
surgery. prediction of outcome of 
patten Is with coma. 

From ihe Wellcome Trust: £12,1X1 to 
the department of veterinary surgery. 
May m the physiological and uina- 
stmctural features In venous changes 
that occur In spinal cord after experi¬ 
mental In fury: £11.406 10 the depart¬ 
ment of physiology and the department 
of anaesthesia. Hnyjl Inftrraarv. effects 
on the veniuatory response 10 carbon 
gloxlde of activity of the limb muscles: 
£30.000 to the department of surgery. 
Rojml Infirmary, studies on liver circu- 

Parliamentary notices 
and diary 
House of Lords 
Monday. December 3: Social Securliy 
Amendment JB1U .read second time. 
Motions, on. Social Security 1 Benefit ■ 
■ Married Women and Widows Special 
Provisions.!. Social Security ' Contri¬ 
butions 1 Amendment 1N0 2i. and 
Social .Security t Contributions 1 i Mar¬ 
ried women and Widows Special Pro¬ 
vision*;. Amendments Regulations 
agreed to. House adjourned 5730 cun. 
Tuesday. December .7.: Arbitration BUI. 
read third tune. Education 1 Amend¬ 
ment 1 Bill read second lime. Safety of 
Sports Grounds Biu and Reservoirs 
RU1 passed committee stage. Motions 
on Milk 1 Extension of Period of Maxi¬ 
mum Price*) Order and Agriculture 
1 Tractor Cabni RogulaUoni agreed lo. 
House adlourned 8.32 pm. 
Wednesday. December -*• Debate on 
urban transport. House adlourned 7,18 
pm. 
Thursday. December 5: Biological 
Standards BIM read third Lime. District 
< joints (Scotland ■ Bill and Social 
Security Amendment BUI passed com¬ 
mittee steae. Motion on Fuel and 
inecirtcUv iControli Act ir.on- 
llnuadon ■ Order agreed to. House 
adlourned 8.3S pm. 

House of Commons 
Monday, December 3: Slalemenis on 
baking Industry dispute and Scottish 
teachers' pay. Housing Rents and Sub¬ 
sidies ■ Scotland 1 Bill and Consolidated 
Fund BUI read first time. Debate_ on 
motion lo take note of Pries Code revlaw 
agreed to. Debate on the NUS. Motion 
on Compenaauon for Limitation of 
Prion 1Pont Office) Order agreed to 
by 43 vote* to 11. Motion on Post 
Office (Borrowing Powers) agreed to. 
Adjournment debate about. Die Ipswich 
bypass. House adjourned 1.29 ant 
I'lufAdsy) * 

Tuesday. December 5: Statement on 
defence review. Cinematograph and 
Indecent Displays Bill. Historic 
Churches Preservation Bill, and Rating 
Reform BUI read first time. Trade .Union 
and Labour Relations f Amendment 1 
Bill read second time, by 393 votes to 
J57. Motion >0 lake note of EEC 
document* on energy policy agreed to. 
Adlotrnimsnt debate about vaccine dam¬ 
aged children. House adjourned 13.15 
am 1 Thursday). 
Wednesday. December 4: statement on 
southern Africa. Motion an Church of 
England 1 Worship and Doctrine) 
Measure agreed lo by 145 votes lo 45. 
Consolidated Fund Bill read second 
time. Debate* on Industry:-onshore all 
construction sites; agriculture Jn Scot¬ 
land: Scottish teachers' pay; lea and 
flour subsidies: health and safety at 
work: ihe coal Industry: discharged 

prisoners’ aid; river Mole flooding; 
export credit: and housing subsidies. 
Adjournment debale about pre-school 
education. House adlourned 10.39 am 
1 Thursday). 
Thursday, December 5: Statement on 
baking tadustzy dispute. Debate on 
Northern Ireland, consolidated Fund 
Bin puud remaining stages. Motion 
on Northern Ireland (Various Emer¬ 
gency Provisions 1 tContinuance) Order 
agreed to fay 91 voles to 22. Motion 
on Home-Grown Cereals Authority Levy 
Scheme 1 Approval 1 Ortiar agreed lo. 
Adjournment debate about enemy con¬ 
servation. House adjourned 13.8 am 
1 Friday;, 
Friday. December 6: Statement on 
British Lay land. Private member’s 
motion on small and medium-stead busi¬ 
nesses. Adjournment debate about 
schools In Mellon. House adjourned 
4.25 pm. 

House of Lords 
Today at 2.30: Consolidated Fund UHL 
all stages. Social Security Amendment 
BUI. remaining stage*. Motions 10 lake 
note of EEC committee reports on 
»n«tw policy and on doctors and 

Tomorrow ai 2.30: Immigration BUI. 
second reading. Safety of Sports Grounds 
Biu and Reservoirs BUI. report stage. 
Motions on Northern Ireland 1 Various 
Emergency Provisions) (Continuance 1 
Order. Financial Provisions (Northern 

Ireland 1 Order. Appropriation (No 2) 
• Northern Ireland > Order, and Home- 
Grown Cereals Authority Levy Schema 
1 Approval 1 Orter, Debatable question 
on Social Morality Council. 
Wednesday at 2.30: Short debates on 
future or railways and on Me Mlddio 
East. Debatable question on need to con¬ 
serve Uia Atlantic salmon. 
Thursday at 3.00: Debate on capital 
punishment. 

House of Commons 
Today at 2.30: Private member*’ 
motions on luvcnUe crime and on home 
ownership. Debate on the police. Motion 
on Fuel and Electricity (Control 1 Order, 
Education Bill, remaining a tapes. 
Tomorrow at 2.30: Offshore Petroleum 
Development t Scotland I Bill, remain¬ 
ing stages. Motion on Sheriffdoms Re¬ 
organization Order. 
Wednesday at 2.50: Debate on capital 
punldunanl. Social Security Amendment 
BUI. consideration of Lord* amendments. 
Motion on EEC documents on collocttve 
dismissals. 
Thursday at 2.30’ General Rate BUI. re¬ 
maining stages. Motions on Rate Support 
Grant Orders. Motions on Northern 
Ireland Orders on Appropriation fNo 2>. 
Financial Provisions, and Youth Em¬ 
ployment Service. 
Friday at n.uD: Private members" 
motions on law enforcement and throats 
to tbe aria. 

Dr Bamardo’s 
cuts back 
expenditure 

Britain's biggest cUld-care 
charity, Dr Barnard c’s, are to 
postpone some building projects 
because of inflation and economic 
uncertainty. 

A statement yesterday said that 
63 per cent of their £7m income 
came from voluntary contributions 
and legacies, “ and we are particu¬ 
larly concerned at the possible 
effect on these of the proposed 
capital transfer tax and wealth 
tax. Our overall running costs have 
gone up this year b.v £1,800,000 
and. are expected to increase by 
another £1,500,000 in 1975.” 

They were also in the middle of 
a substantial building develop¬ 
ment programme, primarily for 
handicapped children. '* Two years 
ago this programme was costed at 
£4m. Current estimates pot it at 
more than £15m ”, tbe statement 
said. 

But Dr Earnardo’s will continue 
with current work and complete 
all bnilding works now in progress. 
They wifi also seek a much 
greater contribution from local and 
eovernment sources, and try to 
eennomize on running costs. 

Hospital for women may 
be forced to close 
By a Staff Reporter 

The Elizabeth Garrett Anderson 
Hospital, in Camden, London, 
where the treatment of women by 
women provides aa essential ser¬ 
vice for immigrant women whose 
religion prevents them from being 
being examined by men, may have 
to close. 

The General Nursing Council 
has withdrawn its recognition 
from the hospital, which means 
It will no longer be able to train 
□arses. It is fdt that it would 
be difficult and. under the present 
financial arrangements, prohibi¬ 
tively expensive to replace die 
student nurses, who account for 
nearly half the nursing staff, with 
fully trained or agency staff. 

The General Nursing Council 
said it bad withdrawn approval 
because of file need for economi¬ 
cal use of tutorial, and clinical 
resources in the training of 
nurses. 

An action committee has been 
formed by die staff to save the 
107-bed hospital, which was 
founded in 1872 by Elizabeth 
Garrett Anderson. The staff feel 
they fulfil a need not only within 

the immediate area, but also for 
women from all over England 
who wish to be treated by women. 
About three-quarters of the 
patients come from outside the 
area. 

'* Some people think tliat just 
elderly spinsters come to us". 
Miss Anne Boutwood. consultant 
gynaecologist and obstetrician at 
the Elizabeth Garrett Anderson 
Hospital, said yesterday. ** But we 
have a lot of shy young women, 
and a large number of immi¬ 
grants, especially Muslims, who 
come to us for religious reasons. 
We also get a lot of Orthodox 
Jews. Many patients come to us 
who would not go to other hos¬ 
pitals, even if they bad cancer. 

Even If additional funds are 
found to save the main hospital, 
the separate Elizabeth Garrett 
Anderson 32-bed maternity home 
in Hampstead may still have to 
close. The new Royal Free Hos¬ 
pital, which is due .to open In 
Hampstead in the spring, will in¬ 
clude a 60-bed maternity unit, and 
it was felt there would be too 
many obstetric beds in the area. 
Miss Boutwood said. 

Latest wills 
Mr William George Young, of 
Purley, Surrey, builders’ merchant, 
left £186,345 net (duty paid, 
£13,802). After personal bequests 
he left part of the residue to the 
Cancer Research Campaign, tbe 
London City Mission, Coulsdon, 
Purley and District Homes lor the 
Elderly, and Orfam. 
Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; further duty may be 
payable on some estates) : 
AJIfrey, Mr William James Valen¬ 
tine, of West Chiltington. Sussex, 
builder (duty paid, £10,592) 

£8fr,125 
Beer, Mr Gerald Edward, of Park- 
stone. Dorset (duty paid, £83,456) 

£173.627 
Davis. Mr Frauds George, or 
Onibury, Salop, quarry owner 
(duty paid, £10,169) ..£282,440 
Delaforce, Mr George Reginald, of 
Tbuwley, Surrey, managing direc¬ 
tor (duty paid, £27,130) E9R3S7 
Fro mow, Mr Alfred Samuel, or 
Windlesbam. Surrey, nurseryman 
(duty paid, £36,058) .. £146,563 
Krascflian. Mr Henry Charles. 
Qery, of Bournemouth (duty 
paid. £20,282) .- - ■ £102,847 
Price, Mr George Prichard, of 
Kington, Herefordshire (no duty 
Shown) ..£151,502 
Warner, Mr Alfred Adolphus, oC 
Heston, Middlesex (duty paid, 
£6.338)  £90J»1 

“ The runup crop is the most 
extensively grown of all British 
root crops The Standard 
Cyclopedia of Modem Agriculture 
said early in the century. Then 
came dearer labour, chemical weed 
control, which lessened the need 
for rotations, and men such ax 
Professor Boutflour, who decried 
tbe turnip as expensive water. 
Kale and silage provided the 
succulents. 

Those weed sprays winch 
reduced the necessity of cleaning 
the land with a root break now 
help the crop's resurgence. 
Turnips may be precision-drilled so 
that each plant is separated from 
its neighbour without tbe stroke of 
the hoe, and sprayed at seeding so 
that no competitive weeds appear 
during the summer. 

Combined with effective dress¬ 
ings against the turnip flea beatle, 

f those advances minimized problems 
i in growing the crop. Harvesting 
‘ remained a bottleneck. 

As fodder roots are some nine- 
tenths water, tbeir removal to the 
point of feeding emails much 
effort in Handling. Two tons of 
barley an acre yield 1,7 tons of 
dry matter, at a time of year when 
we hope stubbles are firm. A 
30-ton root crop yields three tons 
or dry matter, but 15 times tiie 
weight of com most be carted in 
autumn mud. 

Now mechanized harvesting sup¬ 
plements mechanized seeding and 
growing- A Darlington demonstra¬ 
tion, on an atrocious autumn day, 
showed how roots may be dropped 
into the trailer, without humans 
bending their bads to lift and 
pull as they plodded forward in 
heavy waterproofs. 

Appropriately enough, complete 
harvesters we being produced by 
two Scottish firms, for Craig of 
Arbigland, Dumfriesshire, drilled 
turnips in 1745. Today Boswells of 
Blairgowrie and Reekie, Arbroath, 
manufacture lifters on slightly dif¬ 
ferent principles. 

One tops and tails die roots by 
scalloped disc controlled tram the 
tractor driver's sear, a circular 
conveyor positioning turnips to the 
delivery elevator. The other tops 
one row ahead, picking op the 
roots on the next boot. Tbe aver¬ 
age price is £650 ex works. 

ADAS work out harvesting costs 
at £25.36 an acre where 32 acres 
are grown, and £18.67 an acre over 
50 acres. Respective costs a ton on 
a 30 tons an acre crop are 85p 
and 62p. This includes two trac¬ 
tors, trailers and drivers in addi¬ 
tion to the harvester. Topper and 
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taller without conveyor and eleva¬ 
tor costs £352 from Boswells. 

N2AB has tested more than 200 
varieties of turnips in the last 20 
years. This compares with Mor¬ 
ion's Cyclopedia of Agriculture 
1SSS which lists 17 varieties of 
white turnips, 13 of yellow and 11 
of swedes. 

Devonshire Grey Stone, Purple 
Top Mammoth White and Aber¬ 
deen Green Topped Yellow Bul¬ 
lock have given way to Dane- 
stone, Bangholm. Otofte and Acme 
(delectable in the pot). Prefer¬ 
ence for cool, moist climate re¬ 
mains, and swedes piled recently 
in a Stirlingshire farmyard were 
twice the size of a man’s head. 

Tbe Six Weeks Stubble Turnip 
of 60 years ago has renounced its 
claims in favour of tbe 100-day 
grazing turnip, mainly of Dutch 
origin. Eaten fax situ, they shorten 
the winter, while at tiie other end 
we still look id the mangel when 
grass refuses to grow tinder 
April's icy fingers. Mangels of 
medium dry matter have been de¬ 
veloped, mainly on the Continent 
with average dry matter of 12 to 
15 per cent. Pajbjerg is recom¬ 
mended by NIAB- 

Attendance by a hundred for¬ 
mers at the Darlington demonstra¬ 
tion indicates that yield is once 
again uppermost in their minds. 
At 20 tons an acre, and only £10 
a ton. fodder roots compare 
favourably with winter wheat and 
barley. 

Price increases: The cost of feed- 
ingstuffs is rising again (our Agri¬ 
cultural Correspondent writes). 
BO CM Silcock, the largest com¬ 
pounder. hats been allowed to raise 
prices by an average of £2.70 a 
ton less than two months after its 
previous Increase. The company 
said tins would push tiie price of 
pig fattening ration up to about 
£92 a ton and milk production 
ration, would go up to about £81. 

“ It is the same story as usual. 
Increased raw materials ”, the 
company said. The Price Commis¬ 
sion has also allowed J. Bibby to 
raise prices of an brands by an 
average of £2.80. Tbe average for 
Pauls and Whites is £3 a ton. 

Sir Ben Bowen Thomas write*: 

William Thomas, who died 
recently, was one_ of the 
young scholars who,.in August, 
1914, laid aside their re¬ 
search overalls and stepped 
into khaki. Within three weeks 
he was in France, a captain in 
the Cheshire Regiment and, 
before the end of September, 
wounded and prisoner of war. 
The bullet that wounded him 
was in his chest when he 
died in Cardiff- There was no 
more ardent Welshman than 
William Thomas, more devoted 
to his cultural heritage, but be 
was also a scientist and an 
energetic man of affairs. He 
knew what treasures were and 
he could count pennies. His life 
long conviction was that if 
Welsh life was to continue, it 
needed, above all else, applied 
scientists to supplement its 
musicians, preachers, poets and 
politicians. 

For William Thomas this 
meant more science and tech¬ 
nology in Welsh education. His 
academic record at Aberyst¬ 
wyth, Groningen, Cambridge and 
Aberdeen with doctorates from 
three of them, his research 
work with Findlay, Jaeger and 
Pope, the publication of research 
papers and Complex Salts (1924) 
marked him as an outstanding 

j young teacher and scholar. Bur 
he found the wider social call 
irresistible. In 1927 he became 
Principal of the new North 
Wales Technical College in 
Wrexham. Depression soon 
blurred its prospects and, some¬ 
what disillusioned, he entered 
the Inspectorate of the Ministry 
of Education. There he pion¬ 
eered the two advisory coon riJs 
for further education in South 

and North Wales, so laying 
foundations of the compre 
give structure of tech; 
education found in Wales tr 

In due course he bet 
chief inspector, comxnandinf 
respect and regard of 
colleagues as he also dii 
teachers in schools and coblf 
and members and officer'' 
local education authorities^ 
wsa a “life giving fountain 
was good to be near.” He wi", 
myopic scientist. 

From the ministry he sli- 
into the directorship of’ 
Welsh Council of Social Sa¬ 
in the meantime his repute 
as a fanner, in coUabor? 
with his wife and son, • 
growing, so “ famous were 
amongst the flowers and 
the vegetables, the fowl 
animals of Trefloyne *\ 

And still there was tun 
the Congregational Union, 
brokeshure County Co unci' 
University of Wales, the Ui 
eity College of Wales, of * 
he was a vice-president. 
Welsh National School of. 
due, the National Librai 
Wales, tbe National Mosel 
Wales and the BBC. Lat 
die University College of ' 
and the Welsh National S 
of Medicine were benefic 
of the generosity of Dr ani 
Thomas. 

He was born in 18S 
LLandisillo. Dyfed. He m: 
Miss Elizabeth Morgan of 
Coed Cymer in 1919. The 
two sons who died in early 
hood. The father and n 
sustained each other 
those blows with serene 
tude. Mrs Thomas survive: 

He was made CB in 195 
admitted LLP Honoris Cat 
the University of Wales in 

M HUGUES PANASSEE 

Appointments in the 
Forces 
Royal Navy 
_ CAFfrflJNS: V., M. Hawaii, MoO with- 
DIS iSAASj. February 1. 75; K. G. 
Bonoon. Dy Ch AlHed Strfl* and ACOS 
lPlans i Eastlaut. Jno« 6. 75 (as Com¬ 
modore from June S. 76); D, Hat- 
sreavys. Naval Shfai Producm Ovorsrer. 
W Midlands. February 31, 76; A. J. 
Wale. MoDfPE i with DC Ships and as 
tima. N»mJ Nnrtmur Tech Safety Panel. 
May 16. 76. 

w. November 12. 74: W. M. Robinson. 
HAMC. apptd Cnsltni in Medicine. MQ 
Hosp. Ttdwonh. November 4. 74; D. W. 
Smith. RA. to he GSOl KCj NE Dlst, 
December 12. 74: Rev Thomas. 

N. .Colgohoon, COMMANDERS: J. ... _ 
MoD with DC(P). August 12. 75: A. E. 
Thomson. Resolution (Stbdj hi and. 
March 10, 75: R. J. Davies. SHAPE. 
February^. 75: T. V. G. Eton ay. OIC 
Keoflald Park and President NAAB, July 
34.- 75; R. Torpln. RAF Learning 
UNO. Ja Edmunds, Vernon - .illy 18, ___ ____ 
ns Sy offr. January 7. 75: H. N. M, 
Thompson, Staff of CBNSW. April 25. 
75: ETJ. Caranagh. MoD with DNOR. 
April 1. 75. 
„ RETIREMENTS: Cdra F. I. D. Mae- 
Dowel. January 1. 75: J. S. Pardoe. 
January 4. 75: j. D. L, Scfaouiaid. 
Fobrauw a. 75: Sargaon Cdr M. P. 
Brady. January j. 76; Rev J. A. Plow- 
right- February l. 75. 

Tbe Array 
BRIGADIER: Col N. V< E. Strickland 

to be Gomd 23 Arty Bda (V.i. Decern, 
bar 16. T4. 

COLONEL: Li-Col A. F. MOldi. RPC, 
to be Coma S3 Gp RPC. December 15. 
74. 

UEUT-COLONELS: G. A. Allan, TG. 
apptd AAG HQ London Disc. November 
XI. 74; V. W. Cavuy. QARANC. apptd 
Matron. Mil Hosp, Coichoster. December 

ing_>_ _ 
■ .December 

____ . .. ir In general 
a. 74: D. A. Mon, RAOC. apptd AQMQ practice: H. L. Davies lo auimt. aurg: 
Jt Mov PUng Staff. UK CICC. Novam- Sq Ldra: D. M. Denison to cnaltnt avla- 

RETIREMENT: Mol-Gen C< C. A. 
Gilbert. December 17. 74. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAINS: G. J. Ayletl to 

Ord Bd as Member “ E " Dlv, Decem¬ 
ber 9. 74; J. K. Holt (o Dept of AMP, 
MOD. November 22. 74. 
_ WING COMMANDER facto Group 
Cantata) : G. Me Bacon as OC Unit RAF 
College Cranwell. December 13. 74: 
M. 1. David to HQ STC as C Sy O. 
December 9. 74. 

WING COMMANDERS: G. D. Ram- 
dav to HAF Halloo as OC Eon Science 
Sq. December 9, 74: P. F. Stdb to 
HQ SC as w/c Air. Decemtw 9. 74; 
R. J. Honey to HQ STC as w/c OS. 
December 9, 74; E. H. Coombs to 
MoDlAFDI as Ops(R). December 2, 74: 
E. n. williams to MATO (NR) as w/e 
Ops. December 9, 74: J. M. Ledbury 
to RAF UnUholmr u OC ATCRU. Dec¬ 
ember 9. 74: A. E. G. Woods to MoD 
<AFD) as EMS 2. December 13. 74; 
J. G. Warren to HQ NEAF as w/c Plans. 
December 13. 74: M. J. Marsh to RAF 
Scamp)on as OC Ops, December 13. 74. 

MEDICAL OFFICERS: Cp Cant D. J. 
White to cnslrat advisor In obstetrics 
and gynaecology: Wg Cdra: 1. M. Honrs- 
lon lo RAF Bruggen as SMO. Decomber 
2. 74: R. F. Sowerby to RAF Marham 
as SMO, December 2. 74; C. Gilray to 
HQ Support Cmd M02. December 3, 74; 
A_ T. Johnson to HQ Traing Cmd 
Dop Principal MO lAv Mad', 
4. 74: H. A. Hunt to advteor 

ber 14. 74: Maj D. J. Porter. RAOC. 
apptd OC No 2 Sub Depot. COD Blces- 

tlon physiology; W 
consultant meolctao. 

W. R. Fitzgerald to 

Hugues Panassie, the jazz 
critic, has died in Montauban, 
south-west France, at the age of 
62. 

Panassie, founder in 1932 of 
the Hot Club of France, was a 
pioneer among the European 
critics who discovered jazz as 
an arc form before the 
Americans. He was the anchor 
of about 20 books including a 
dictionary of jazz, published in 
1972. 

His enthusiasm for jazz began 
at the age of 15, when he was 
laid up with polio and spent his 
time listening to “ hot ” records. 
His early writings centred on tbe 
White Chicago School sponsored 
by Eddie Condon, but Panassie 
later switched his allegiance to 
the New Orleans style, an 
attitude be maintained through¬ 
out the rest of his life. 

In the late 1930s he w. 
New York and aided thcl 
Orleans revival by arga\ 
record sessions' fea^ 
Tommy Ladnier. Sidney iT S'* - 
and Mezz Mezzrow. The n},yT 
have become classics of 
kind, as have the more H 
oriented series he org: 
with such musicians as Fi 
Newton, Pete Brown. Jan 
Johnson and Al Casey. I 
during this period, 
Panassie’s critical influenc 
probably at its peak, that 
Basie dedicated a record t< 

The Bop revolution o 
1940s found Panassie finrj 

the side of what he callec 

real jazz”, and he spent 
of his subsequent career 
ing those French criticsl 
espoused “ progressive w j| 

PROFESSOR W. G. HOWELL 
A correspondent writes: 

The obituary of Professor 
W. G. Howell recorded bis 
achievements and promise but 
only just touched on the scale 
of nis personality. It is doubt¬ 
ful whether any of his friends 
bad either the energy or the 

work. Every detail of 
alignment or texture 
worked out properly, 
talk or symposium had 
both stimulating and in 
tire. 

Witty, extrovert and! 
angry with offirialdox uau GiUlGl uit V* US'*-- ----- 

breadth of outlook to share all would as readily find 
his interests. 

These extended far beyond 
architecture and teaching to in¬ 
clude war history, opera, hunt¬ 
ing, painting, shooting, old 
aircraft, skiing, travel and the 
more rewarding by-ways of col¬ 
lecting and visual experience. 
In spite of diversity, he was no 
dilettante. If be took up a 
sport- he learnt it hard and 

to fight against an inj 
a friend as to cam; 
cause. Yet in spite 
drive and energy be 
patience with individual 
a rare understanding of 
who found life difficult 

With his many interes 
not surprising that his 
of friends was large and 
bat I think they 

thoroughly. If he started to agree that life had mo: 
collect something he soon be*, when Bill Howell was 
came an expert. things happened. In fu 

The same thoroughness went world will be a lesser 
through all his professional all of us. j 

m 

VICE-ADMIRAif 
kuznetsov!:- ■j 

Vice-Admiral Nikolai I? 
sov, who commanded the.' 

Naval forces during the t 
World War has died at t, 
of 72. 

In 1945 he attended tht 
and Potsdam conferenct 

MESS KATHLEEN 
WILLIAMS 

Miss Kathleen Williams, 
Welsh-born Professor of 
English Literature at the 
University of California, has 
died at the age of 56. 

An authority on the poet 
Edmund Spenser and the 
seventeenth-century satirist . _ 
Jonathan Swift, she was bom into trouble under Stall 
in Usk. Monmouthshire, and twice demoted in rank 
had been at the Universtry oF 
California for six years. 

A graduate of Somerville 
College, Oxford, sbe lectured 
at the University of Wales in 
Cardiff before going to the 
United States nearly 20 years 
ago. She was visiting professor 
at several American universi¬ 
ties, including Johns Hopkins, 
Yale, Wellesley, Northwestern 
and the Rice Institute. 

1947 lost bis post as nav 
mander. In 1951 he was 
named navy commander, 
he held until his retiren 
1956. 

His firsr important po 
in Spain where for two yi 
was chief naval adviser 1 
republican fleet and d: 
Soviet volunteer sailors 
the civil war. 

Today’s engagements 
Duke of Edinburgh, as colonel-in- 

chief. Royal Electrical and 
Mechanical Engineers, reviews 
passing-out parade. Army 
Apprentices College, Arborfield, 
9.50. 

Duke of Gloucester attends gala 
conceit in aid of International 
Piano Library, Festival Hall, 
7.50. 

English Sculpture 1600-1850, Vic¬ 
toria and Albert Museum, South 
Kensington, 10-6. 

Choral and orchestral concert, in¬ 
cluding tbe Messiah, part 1, by 
Westminster Abbey Choir and 
Westminster Abbey Special 
Choir, Westminster Abbey, 7. 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Thursday, 
December 8,1949 

Peasants’ revolt 
The Italian Government is faced 
wifi] an awkward problem by'the 
revolt of landless peasants in soutn 
Italy. This movement, which began 
io Sicily and Calabria over a month 
ago. has now reached tbe province 
of Rome itself, where on Sunday 
peasants began to occupy land 
belonging to private estates. In 

■Lactam particularly the peasants 
sure well organized under Commu¬ 
nist leadership, and the Govern¬ 
ment is torn between sympathy 
for the peasants and fear of what 
is undoubtedly a revolutionary 
movement. 

In south Italy especially laud 
■reform without land reclamation 
may only make matters worse. 
Generations of neglect have des¬ 
troyed tbe forests and impover¬ 
ished the soil. ... In spite of tbe 
tremendous dtificnteiies which per* 
sist, Signor De Gasperi’s Govern¬ 
ment cannot be acquitted of ail 
blame. It has been slow in pro¬ 
ducing ns modest schemes. 

Science report 

Virology: Travels of a tumour virus 
What began as a controversy on 
the immediate origin of a virus 
thought to cause cancer now seems 
to have ended with a surprising 
Insight on its origin on an evolu¬ 
tionary time scale. The virus, 
known as RD-114, first came to 
tight three years ago when It 
seemed to have originated in cells 
taken from a human tumour. 

The excitement engendered by 
what was apparently the first iden¬ 
tified human tumour virus died 
abruptly when it was discovered 
that RD-114 was in fact derived not 
from the human cells but from cat 
tissue in which they were culti¬ 
vated. In the course of resolving 
tbe man-cat controversy, however, 
Dr George Todaro and his asso¬ 
ciates at the United States National 
Cancer Institutes discovered some 
curious properties of the virus 
which have now led them to trace 
it back 30 million years to lis 
probable evolutionary origin in a 
baboon. 

to the feline branch of the evolu¬ 
tionary tree and embed itself in tiie 
chromosomes of an unknown 
ancestral cat. 

That is the curious history which 
Dr Raoul Benveniste and Dr 
Todaro have inferred from what 
began as a biochemical study on 
the relationships between various 
C-type viruses, tbe group to which 
RD-114 belongs. Relationships be¬ 
tween viruses, and Indeed between 
animal genes, can be determined 
by tests of the degree of chemical 
matching between the molecules 
making up the viral or animal 
genes. Molecules which match 
fairly closely join to form hybrids 
which are difficult to separate. The 
more easily the hybrids separate, 
tiie more distantly the viruses, or 
animals, must be related. 

The curiosity which cmersca 
from studies of C-type viruses 
was an unexpected similarity be¬ 
tween tbe cat RD-114 and the endo¬ 
genous baboon version. But what 

There ts nothing extraordinary finally led Dr Benveniste back to 
about the idea that a cat might be 
infected by a virus from a baboon. 
What makes this one interesting is 
that the virus belongs to a class 
known as endogenous viruses. 
They become integrated In the 
chromosomes of animal cells and 
are passed on from parent to off¬ 
spring in the ova and sperm. Their 
properties are very little under¬ 
stood, but they are often the basis 
for 'the genetic predisposition to 
cancer in inbred Mnim*iK. 

RD-114 seems to have followed 
the principle of this so-called ver- 

rhe ancestral cat was tbe distribu¬ 
tion of endogenous RD-114 in The 
fetides as a whole. For when the 
cells of various different feline 
species were tested for hybridiz¬ 
ation with RD-114, it was found 
that in only four spedes was there 
evidence for tbe viral gene. 

Those were the ordinary domes¬ 
tic car and three species of wild cat 
from Europe and the Near East. 
No comparable genes could be 
detected in the African big cits, in 
tigers from Asia or in the American 
bobcat: If the RD-114 virus ori- 

tical transmission (from one gener- ginated in a common feline ance*- 
ation to another) except for one cor, one would expect to find it in 
major horizontal leap, when it all members of tiie cat family, and 
must have emerged in infectious it would be very unlikely that 
form from its primate host to cross similar genes would be found In 

such unrelated animals a: 
keys. 

As a comparison they t 
similar search for the gcaes ' 
baboon type C virus In ma 
mate species and found tbt • 
lar genes were indeed preset 
species and the degree to. 
they were related varied w 
evolutionary relation&iiip :'- 
particular primate to the bai 

That led Dr Benveniste : 
Todaro to conclude that th ■ 
was transferred from a 1 ■ 
to a member of the Felidae.. 
where in tbe near east, wb>' 
common ancestor of tin • 
species now carrying the-., 
lived about 10 million ycai 
The evolutionary studies 
Benveniste and Dr Todai 
characteristic of the more 
emphasis of research on I . 
called tumour viruses. 

In the course of trying t* 
a viral cause for human « 
virelogisc have come to 
how extraordinarily little is 
about the origin and funci 
viruses. The emerging f 
of the virus as a piece 0.. 
pate tic genetic information 
can survive dormant ovei 
periods, generation after [ 
don, may lead to a new 
standing of the nature of • 
curiously inert organic parti 
By Nature-Times News Ser» 
Source: Nature. December •.. 
456; 1974). 
iigj Nature-Times News S 
1974. 

Nature. the intern - 
science jmtmal. is pul' 
weekly in London bp 
Journals Ltd. 
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Leader’s philosophy leaves imprint on nation whose influence outstrips size 
by Michael Wolfers 
The interest which Tanzania generates in the 
outside world is out of all proportion to tne 
size, population and minor trading importance 
ofthe country. It reflects Dr Julius Nvereres 
standing asa statesman of ideas, shrewdly 
and persuasively expressed, 
with which Tanzania’s socialist expen meat is 
■watched in the Third World. 

Some observers are admiring, IJe Ptki- 
dent Kenneth Kaunda of neighbouring 
Zambia, whose domestic policies f?ea£2 
influenced 
Nveretre and President Kaunda have Deen 
taking part in the secret talks m 

a Rbodesian solution. They have 
freqiSS® exchanged official and yformrf 
visits over ' the past decade, and “ore 
recently the contacts have beenwideoed 
to include President Mobutu Sese 
Seko S Zaire, whose flamboyant style is in 
marked contrast with the simplicity sought 
by Dr Nyerere and President Kaunda. 

In the African continent men like President 
Mob™ '£* General Y£ub|. 
Nigeria lead conntnes with huge resources 

He is also one of the few African lea (ten; 

SSSSEtSti* 

trtf: 

practical support and for which he has risked 
the security of bis country’s southern border 
regions. ., . . .. 

He came to power with a vision or what 
independence must eventually mean to the 
people of Tanzania and has been moving to¬ 
wards fulfilment of it ever since. The ques¬ 
tion is whether he has been able to carry, 
his ostensible supporters at his own pace and 
whether the impetus he has given to social 
change in Tanzania could continue in his . 
absence. Already some oE his political 
associates of early days have broken with 
him over the demanding standards he has 
set, and resistance is visible m the country 
side. 

The essence of government and party policy 
in Tanzania has been expressed voluminously 
in speeches and lectures and seminars over 
the years. Dr Nyerere is earnestly listened 
to in Sweden and Canada asa the authentic 
voice of Africa trying to outlive its colonial 
past and formation, but perversely because 
his reaction has been exceptional, it is pre¬ 
cisely because his government has challenged 
many of the assumptions bequeathed by the 
colonial era to Africa—and largely accepted 
elsewhere—that Dr Nyerere has become a most 
significant Third World spokesman. 

His critics argue that he ignores human 
nature and wants to force men into giving up 
understandable appetite and even greed; his 
defenders, argue' that the Tanzanian experi¬ 
ment proves, if successful, that a poor Third 
World coumrv can be governed for the masses 
in the countryside rather tban-for the minority 
in the dries. Dr Nyerere’s expensive scheme 
to shift the national capital from Dar es 
Salaam to the centrally-placed Dodoma, at 
present a fraction of the size, and the con¬ 
stant attempts to devolve admimstranon from 
the centre to foe regions are a clear affirma¬ 
tion of the wish to take services to the people. 

Similarly the much criticized-forcing of the 
pace of village collectivization is justified by 
Dr Nyerere on foe ground that_ only, through 
this programme can basic living standards 
be raised for. the majority. Dr Nyerere’s ideas. 

where they are known outside Tanzania, give 
hope to the peasant in a way that the shining 
skyscrapers of some African capitals cannot 

Dr Nyerere is a politician and a democrat 
He carrnot function as a benevolent despot 
but must coach and coax the party machine 
and the people—hence his customary title of 
mwaUmu, the .teacher. He asks more of nearly 
every Tanzanian than almost any other con¬ 
temporary African leader dares ask of bis 
people and as he attends African gatherings 
and sees the changing faces he knows bow 
easy it is for an African_ government to be 
overthrown. He asks for time for the experi¬ 
ments—ujtttrtaa villages, food self-sufficiency, 
industrial self-reliance—and makes promises 
for future generations rather than give quick 
returns to party loyalists. 

At the same time internal and external 
pressures force compromises. He has some¬ 
times sacrificed an important venture for 
political peace and it is known that the codes 
set for foe party leadership are not always 
followed by others without hypocrisy. 

Dr Nyerere is also one man. He has recently 
relied heavily on Mr Rashidi Kawawa, as 
Prime Minister and second Vice-President, 
drawing on a loyalty that dates back to the 
earliest days of party history, and since the 
accession of Shaikh Aboud Jurn be as first 
Vice-President and head of foe Zanzibar 
Government (after the assassination of Shaikh 
Abeid Karume) has been able to work more 
closely with his partner in the United 
Republic. 

He has had to shuffle other public, figures 
between political and economic tasks, accord' 
ing to shifts in priorities and to take account 
of personal traits. With a whole range of 
innovations taking place he has had to watch 
mistakes being made and to. rethink the 
balance between the desirable and the possible. 
As a man who is almost painfully high- 
principled he has had to compromise with 
his own judgment of right and wrong. He has 
shifted from support of Dr Milton Obote, 
the former President of Uganda, to limited 

accommodation and cooperation with General 
Ldi Amin, now President of Uganda, not lightly 
but because the long-term needs of the Tan- 
tanian people had to be served. 

The core of bis Government’s policy is still 
socialism and rural development—a nation of 
village communities—and though he is meet¬ 
ing opposition from established farmers_ there 

. are signs that young people in Tanzania are 
accepting his targets and wfll bring growing 
support to the programme. 

The pursuit of this programme presupposes 
that Tanzania is at peace and does not devote 
extravagant resources to armaments and 
defence. In his foreign-policy Dr Nyerere has 
also to perform a balancing act between the 
ideal and the practical. Within a broad frame¬ 
work of non-alignment. Dr Nyerere has con¬ 
sistently and firmly opposed minority rule 
in southern Africa and. has judged foreign 
powers on their policy in this region. 

On Rhodesia, Dr Nyerere has declared a sole 
objective—“to secure a rapid transition to 
independence on the basis of majority rule " 
—and broke diplomatic relations with Britain 
for a period when Britain refused to make 
this a commitment 

On South Africa, as he told the Common¬ 
wealth prune ministers in Singapore in 1971: 
“We make no apology for the fact that we 
want to see the present regime of South Africa 
overthrown. We want to see South Africa 
governed on the principles of humanity, frith 
foe equality of every dozen recognized regard¬ 
less of his race or colour.*1 He. rejected the 
* external power ” Portugal blocking self- 
determination in its African colonies, which 
are now achieving negotiated independence 
after years of armed struggle. 

Dr Nyerere argues, as does President 
Kaunda, that if western powers back minority 
rule in southern Africa they risk an eventud 
“ confrontation between the poor, coloured 
world and the rich, white world Dr Nyerere 
does not believe that in the short term 
Tanzania can engage in military action against 
the Smith and Vorster regimes, but he does 

believe that Tanzania is morally bound to aid 
liberation movements of people from the 
countries under minority rule,, and has seen 
that policy come to partial fruition in southern 
Africa.' 

Dar es_ Salaam has been foe sear oE foe 
Organization _ of African Unity’s Liberation 
Committee since the committee was formed 
and Tanzania is one of the few African coun¬ 
tries to permit overt training camps for 
Africao freedom fighters. Even this degree 
of support renders Tanzania’s own citizens 
vulnerable to border incursions and aar raids. 

So long as Dr Nyerere is not asked to abate 
his opposition to racism, he is anxious to 
maintain Tanzania’s international links. He is 
strongly committed to the OAU and_ to 
regionalism, as a step towards pan-Africanism, 
and is actually an enthusiast, for the Common¬ 
wealth. He has explained his Commonwealth 
support because of its non-racialism: “If we 
are not opposed to racialism, we have no 
business sitting down together in an associa¬ 
tion which cohsists of representatives of all 
the racial groups in the world.” When Dr 
Nyerere speiaks at Commonwealth meetings he 
argues for the moral imperatives which also 
characterize his speeches to party and parlia¬ 
mentary gatherings in Tanzania.. 

Whatever Dr Nyerere’s political future in 
Tanzania, he. has already written for himself 
a place in history as a moral fopce in inter¬ 
national politics and an innovator in Tanzania’s 
post-independence social development. Dr 
Kwame Nkrumah, the first President of Ghana, 
built a personal reputation that went far 
beyond Ghana’s borders, but characterized by 
flair, brilliance, and flourish. Dr Nyerere too 
has established a continental reputation, but 
through quiet argument and modesty, coupled 
with tremendous force of example. 

The second and final part of this Special 
Report to mark the country’s achievements 
during 10 years of independence and 20 years 
of Tanu will appear tomorrow. 
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Kidatu Hydro-electric project under construction 

J. S. KASAMBALA 

GENERAL MANAGER 

TANZANIA ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY LIMITED 

P.O. BOX 9024 

PHONE No. 27281 

DAR ES SALAAM 

TANZANIA. 

REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 

Tanzania Livestock Development Authority 
“ Congratulations to TANU on its 20th Anniversary for 

/Vy" Mf -^V\ ,ts sound leadership of the people in the United 
0 *rt " ff Republic of Tanzania. 
fa/ m\o\ LI DA, which was born during the concluding stages 
swHOU */ jiQ)J of the 2nd Five Year Development Plan, looks forward 
|~\\ v™*/ xi ;! [I to participating fully in the forthcoming Five Year 
\ \ ^ m /' f Plan:- 

«r j/ T. M. L OLE KONCHELLAH, M.P. 
Executive Chairman 

ARUSHA 

DAR ES SALAAM 

TANZANIA 

President Julius Nyerere talked to Michael Wolfers recently aboirt some of the lessons 

he had learnt during Tanzania’s 10 years of independence 

The General Manager, Tanzania Electric Supply Company Limited, and all member? of the staff, extend their warm and 
heartfelt congratulations to TANU on her 20th anniversary of Socialism construction. 

While the achievements of TANU are a result of combined efforts, Tanesco continues to contribute towards Tanzania’s 

progress with the supply of more power for industries, agriculture and better life for the people. 

As the 700m/= Kidatu Power Project nears completion, our primary objective is to supply even more power to Ujamaa 

Villages throughout Tanzania. 

LIDA SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES 

1. National Ranching Company Limited 

2. Tanzania Livestock Marketing Company limited 

3. Tanganyika Packers Limited 

4. Mara Dairy Company Limited 

5. Coastal Dahy Industries Limited 

6. Northern Dairy Limited 

ADDRESS 

CORRESPONDENCE TO: 

Mangfq Hredvr, 

Tamil Unstick 

Pcrelapaatf tortfcwHy. 

P.O. hr 4248, 

DAB ES SALAAM. 

LIDA’S RESPONSIBILITIES 
1. Large-Scale Ranching 
2. Dairy-Farm Development and Dairy Processing 
3. Livestock Marketing Facilities, Market Research 

' and Information. 
4. Meat Processing and Packing 
5. Commercial Production, Processing and 

Marketing of Poultry, Sheep, Goats, Pigs and 
Other Small Animals. 

8. Technical Assistance to. Subsidiaries and 
Ujamaa Villages. 

7. Industrial Training Programmes. 

a ■ 

■* 
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Tana’s achievements In 20 selfishness. On the other 
years. 

We know more now about 
what we want to do for 
independent Tanzania. 
During our seven years of 
agitation we demanded 
independence but I don’t 
believe we knew exactly 
what we wanted to do with 
independence. Although we 
don’t know exactly how, 
certainly we know what 
kind of country we want to 
build. This clarity in the 
policies and in the 
objectives of the party is 
helping to give a clarity to 
the nation and it helps to 
have a sense of purpose. We 
know what we want to do. 
Revolution by resolution. 

This thing in Tanzania 
they call revolution is 
bound to be a process that 
may take a short or a long 
time—I believe long. Zt 
didn’t take us very long to 
agree on the Arusha 
Declaration; it didn’t take 
us very long to do certain 
things as a result of the 
Arusha Declaration. You 
might call that revolution, 
but really the revolution is 

band the socialists 
school and a dispensai 
some water and a mat 

exaggerate when they think There is this movement to 
you can destroy self. 
A time may come, 1 don’t 
know, when you can 
destroy self completely _ 
In the meantime we 
have human beings who 
are there. I can’t take 
selfishness and use it as a 
hag* for building a society. 
I am building a society 
where human beings are not 
behaving like pigs. 

live in villages. This we 
would have done, socialism 
or no socialism. There is 
bound to be an inertia. 
Many people would prefer 
to be left alone. We are not 
going to leave them alone. 
The Germans and the 
British left them alone and 
you see where we are. 

We will try to build 
socialist communities. On 
die coming together to live 
in villages, we are putting 
quite a lot of pressure. 

Education and in villages, we are putti 
understanding. quite a lot of pressure. 

We are asking our educated Within the next two or 
people not to have what three years we should be 
they consider the full able to complete 
benefits of education. I villagization . 
rhinlf they do understand. Socialization is a different 
One good example: whereas matter; this is a long 
many Third Worid countries Process because you can not 
lose their educated people, 
we do not. The educated 
people trained in Tanzania 
will stay in Tanzania, not 
leave Tanzania. Very few 
will leave Tanzania because 
they will get more money 

force people to be socialists. 
With these villages in 
Tanzania, some are socialist, 
most are not. The majority 
are villages, not socialist 
villages. It may take us the 
□ext 20 or 30 years before 

outside Tanzania. And those we can say these villages 
educated outside Tanzania 
will always come back, 

are socialist villages. 

to build a new Tanzania and although they know they 
-this hew Tanzania is not 'are going to be paid less. It 
going to be buflt within a is a general understanding . 
short time. among lie elite -in Tanzania 

h they know they SwaJhill and English' 
ng to be paid less. It Our ambition, is to 
nerai understanding . become bilingual. in Swahili 
the elite 'in Tanzania and English. We have no 
sy have a social ambition to cut out English, 
ibility. In the primary schools 
__. _ Swahili is the medium of 
unaa village. -■ education but English is a 
we have changed subject taught. In the 

f of living in the secondary schools English is 
reas, we nave the medium of education 
l nothing in but Swahili Continues to be 
a. We have a Jot of . taught as a subject 
mr people are Certainly at die university 
d and this is very level English is going to 

so one we have. It is a 
useful African language. 

Military intervention. 

I wouldn’t swear that 
military takeover is 
impossible In Tanzania, 1 
when it does happen, if r 
around, it is not going u 
worry me very much. T1 
army ‘in Tanzania is ver; 
politicized. We are maki 
it the socialist instrumer 
If it takes over, as far as 

$ the building of socialism 
£ Tanzania is concerned it 

won’t worry me very mu 
We are pahticizing the ai 

.It is probably just now tl 
most politicized institutic 
in the country. 

Personality cult 

The ideas have to 
originate from somewhe 
Emphasis has to be give 
them. All these ideas to 
which I have given 
emphasis are not necess¬ 
ary ideas. One sees the 
country and if you knov 
the country and its peop 
you have to emphasize i 
which make sense. The 
ideas are mine in the se 
that I have emphasized 
them mare than anyone 
else, but they are not rr 
because if they did not 
make sense to the peop] 
they would not work. 

.. So where you succeed 
where the ideas are 

* basically a summary of 
the people require. Tho 
ideas are the people’s ic 
Once you define them a 
explain them the people 
“ of course” and applau 
When that has happenei 

c they will last, whatever 
i happens to the leadershi- 

Tbe East African 
Community 

i The community has fa 
put to the test and has 

n passed that test. This is 
closest group of countri 
the world. Will three 
sovereign states, young, 

ot inexperienced, with inte 
forces each one wanting 
go its own way, prove 
strong enough to work 
community? Well, we h: 
It's there. It’s working. 

Then we had the 
e difficulties with Uganda. 

This was another test, b 
the community is there 
This is a test that the 
community -will conrinui 
The modern world is foi 
cooperation. We underst 
the problems of our fric 
We don’t have the same 

lot internal problems they \ 
ts. We are a much more' ur 

country. Economically v 
st, are not very strong but 
' politically we are very 

strong. Decision-making 
e what matters. We have _ 

abiity to say, “ Look we 
support the community 
We will use our politics 

— strength to back up the 
community. 

is a general understanding 
among the elite -in Tanzani 

_ „ that they have a social 
Homan nature. responsibility. 

I don’t know who does zr-; ' _ . -” 
not demand a lot of human -U*® ujamaa village, 
nature, even the capitalist. Until we have changed 
The capitalist says human our way of living in the 
nature is selfish. To what rural areas, we nave 
extent does one use this * changed nothing in 
selfishness as tie bass of a Tanzania. We have a Jot oE 
society, even in a capitalist land ; our people are 
society? I really think we scattered and this is very 
are all struggling to fight difficult for development, 
those parts of human nature would be much easier for 
which are anti-social, and 
selfishness by definition is 
anti-social._ 

The capitalists sometimes 
over-emphasize this 

difficult for development. It continue as the language of 
would be much easier for education for a long time, 
development, using the Tanzanians would be very 
limited resources that we foolish if they rejected 
have, if people were living English. We are a small 
in. compact communities. country. English and French 
Then you can provide a - are African languages and 

Southern Africa 

The Portuguese color 
are becoming independ 
Two colonies are left, tl 
British colony and the 
South African colony, a 
we must get them 
independent. They may 
more difficult, I don’t Ji 
You can’t say, having 
liberated die Portuguea 
colonies, then we stop, t 
Rhodesia will continue 
Namibia will continue, 
have to become indepen- 
So we are 
hopeful. Since at least • 
set is becoming 
independent, we must m 
to the next set. 

Adult education benefits all 
by Alan Hutchison 

It would be difficult to ima¬ 
gine a more barren or re¬ 
mote area than thar border¬ 
ing the road from Iringa to 
Dodoma. It was about mid¬ 
way between the-two towns 
that, earlier this year, my 
car decided it had baa 
enough. 

My eye stretched gloomily 
to the horizon. Not a soul in 
sight. And then, as always 
seems to happen in Africa, 
there materialized from the 
bush, like mist rising out of 
the ground, a young woman 
with her child strapped 
to her back. 

We took about a minute 
exhausting my limited Swa¬ 
hili. Then, as she did not 
seem anxious to go,- I 
brought out of the car some 
English magazines on wild¬ 
life to show the child. Its 
mother immediately seized 
them, and started to read, 
haltingly, the English text; 
for the next hour she learnt 
how to pronounce the names 
of animals with which she 
was familiar. 

Her ability to read was a 
tribute to the success of the 
adult education programme 
in extending its services to 
the rural areas, her willing¬ 
ness to learn a symbol of the 
great desire of nearly all Tan¬ 
zanians to find greater self- 
fulfilnienr through greater 
knowledge. 

It_ is enormously to the 
credit of Tanzania’s present 
leaders that they have nor 
simply written off the older 
generation as illiterate, and 
devoted all the country’s edu¬ 
cational resources to the 
seemingly more promising 
and productive younger 
generation. It is perhaps this 
policy of extending the avail¬ 
able benefits to all sections 
of the community, well ex¬ 
emplified in the adult educa¬ 
tion programme, that entitles 
Tanzania to rail itself a 
socialist country. 

When I finally reached 
Dodoma I saw a striking 
example of the practicality 
of . adult education. My 
friend the planning officer 
and I were driving through 
a village when we saw an 
entire Wagogo family. cut¬ 
ting down some banana trees 
near, their hut. 

He asked the head of the 
family what they were doing. 
The man looked at him a 
second, and replied: ** Mtu 
rti afya, bwana, mtu m afya ” 
(“ Man is health, my friend, 
man is health 

The explanation was suf¬ 
ficient, for Mtu ni Afya was 
the title of a mass adult 
education programme, which 
every week was explaining 
the rudiments oF environ¬ 
mental health. The theme 
-that week had been malaria. 
Banana trees breed mos¬ 
quitoes, mosquitoes breed 
malaria. So, the programme 
had advised, cut down all 

the banana trees near your 
home. 

Adult education has been 
expanding since independ¬ 
ence. A recent report 
established that there were 
some 80,000 adult education 
teachers throughout the 
country, and that about 
three million people, or 
nearly a quarter of the popu¬ 
lation, had enrolled for 
various adult education acti¬ 
vities. This would mean 
that, after China and Cuba, 
Tanzania has relatively the 
biggest adult education pro¬ 
gramme in the world. 

In 1964, soon after inde¬ 

pendence, the Govern] 
issued the Institute of f 
Education decrees, whic: 
out certain aims. Alth 
asked to conduct extran 
classes, the institute’s 
job was to train adult 
cators and to carry ou 
search into adult educa 
The institute now 
recording and audio-v 
sections, it organizes * 
nars, runs regional cei 
and publishes adult ec 
tion guides as well as sii 
books suited to the rea 
requirements of new J 
ates. 

continued on Facing i 

*»■ - * s.'yv.wj,r rjt-JPF"'?. 

According to a recent report there were some 80,000 adult ec 
cation teachers in Tanzania and abbut three million people h 
enrolled for classes.' 
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icarlv every town and 
pe In the vast and 
r^C land of Tanzania 

' hou.se or hut has flying 
. e it the green and 
k flag of the country’s 
ig parts', the Tanga- 
a African National 
,n (TANU). Tlic flag, 

* store frequently seen 
- the national flag, sym- 

es that the parry is 
misent and to be found 
pvbere. But more than 
the open door of the 

- j Tanu branch office 
-r the flag symbolizes 

continuing connexion 
een the man in the 
-x and the party, 
r Tanu’s greatest 

' ivemeut since independ- 
iias been to ensure 

' the leadership does not 
away from tile party, 
that the party does rot 

away from the people. 
-- result has been the 
k evolvement of a 
fist philosophy, embo- 

. in the Amsha Declar- 
, and the introduction 
tern self-denying legis- 

‘ n designed to limit the 
x and wealth of Tan- 

..’s leaders. 
e sovereign body in the 
cry is the National 
ufiVe Commi tree of rhe 

which ensures that 
politicians are kept in 
1 with rhe feelings of 
jany. The committee 
rn is left in few doubts 
to the feelings of 

- rank and file ar the 
> conference, which is 
ded by thousands of 
-peasants and workers 
compose Tanu. 
2y officialdom is still 

bullying, inefficient 
corrupt; opportunities 
sdH greater in the 

s than in the villages 
the sexual revolution, 
te some brave efforts 
he women’s branch of 
, is very much in the : 
at future. Political 4 
isonment, too, is sanc- 
d and a cruel regime 
Zanzibar was tolerated 
t unwillingly. 
2 reality of Tanzania 1 
President Nyerere and 
- has to deal with is of : 
acredibly poor country I 

a scattered and illi- : 
; population, and, 13 1 

ago at independence, 
no trained local j 

nstrators or locally 1 
ed political institu- ; 
except for Tanu itself. : 

President Nyerere has : 
the country’s main : 

ies have been poverty, < 
mce and disease; while 1 
ived health facilities 1 
nass education (includ- 
n excellent adult edu- : 

1 programme) have 1 
something to eradicate : 

wo latter factors—Tan- ! 

w • --y: 

Ujamaa, or “ familyhood ”, is the collec¬ 
tivist solution for bringing amenities to the 
greatest number of people in rural areas. 
A purpose-built house with a tin roof 
contrasted with, top, a traditional house. 

zania is still a very poor 
country. 

_ In recent years world infla¬ 
tion and falling agricul¬ 
tural production, partly 
caused by drought, have 
exacerbated the situation— 
but so, too, has laziness. In 
a candid speech on May 
Day this year President 
Nyerere told his coun¬ 
trymen : “ Freedom is 
work.... We are free peo¬ 
ple, we are not slaves. And 
whereas slaves are used, a 
free man uses himself. Tan¬ 
zanian peasants and workers 
must therefore work; we 
must discipline ourselves. 
Otherwise we shall jeopar¬ 
dize our freedom and mock 
our hopes for the future." 

The President was pri¬ 
marily thinking, probably, 
of loss of production in fac¬ 
tories, caused by workers 
striking illegally against 

alleged management ineffi¬ 
ciencies ; but agricultural 
output has also been falling 
in recent years. Discipline 
and hard work are essential 
to preserve Tanzania’s hard- 
won gains—as the President 
said, socialism does not 
mean avoiding work. 

Tanzania’s contributions 
to a working African soda- 
list philosophy have been 
many, but two are outstand¬ 
ing. The first has been the 
insistence that development 
must be rural-based, that 
the welfare of the country 
is inextricably bound up 
with the welfare of the SO 
per cent of the population 
who live in the country and 
villages—and that, if neces¬ 
sary, urban dwellers, will 
have to accept a reduction 
iu their standards of living 
to allow the rural areas to 
catch up. The second, has 

-won gams 
& been the # evolvement of 

original institutions . and 
legislation to ensure that 
these ideals are carried out 
in practice. 

Legislation to check and 
limit the power and wealth 
of . the leadership has 
marked every stage of Tan- 
zania’s recent history. Lea¬ 
ders first took a.cut in their 
salaries then saw the 
possible limits of their wealth 
more dearly’ defined ‘in the 
Arusha. Declaration. 

No leader was to receive 
more than, one salary, or 
any rent from houses he 
owned; he could not be a 
director of a. company, or 
even own any shares in a 
company. A leader was 
defined os a Government or 
parly, official who - earned 
more tVigri £30 a month. 

More recently the rela¬ 
tionship between these 
leaders—in industry as well 
as in politics—and those, 
they lead has been defined 
in the Mutongoso, or leader¬ 
ship guidelines issued in 
1971. In diem an attempt 
has been made to close tne 
gap between the men who 
give the orders and those 
who obey them, to establish 
a more egalitarian relation¬ 
ship between the leaders 
and the led. 

By far the most important 1 
and well-known instrument j 
for carrying out Tanzania’s 
socialism has been the con-1 
cept of ujamaa. The closest 1 
English -equivalent of the 
word is “familyhood” and1 

— the idea is simply to apply 
the widespread African in¬ 
stitution of the extended 

C- family on a larger, scale. 
Le The policy of “ villages- 

ation” raises a number of 
ethical and legal problems, 

)f among which are the ques¬ 
tion of compensation to pre¬ 
vious owners of land and 
the dilemma of whether 

fi- governments have the right 
■al to compel people to enjoy a 
ag better standard of living, 
oe While admitting earlier this I 
al year that there was an ele- 
d- ment of compulsion in the 
nt village policies, President 
ot Nyerere likened it to thei 

compulsion of vaccination 
os or primary education in 
ia- England. - 
™ While the Government in- 

tended to compel Tan- 
ie zanians to live in villages 
Qt (and already thi- year there 
31 have been reports of the 
r? army being called in to 
J? enforce this directive), it 
50 could not compel them to 
*5 go into ujamaa. That, he 
“ said, was a faith: “We 

think it’s a jolly good 
thing . . . but socialism is a 

,n matter of conviction. And 
J6 you can’t convince by law.” 
to 
is AJEL 

J ■ 

i ^ 

nit education benefits all 
nued from facing page 

—1969 the institute was 
- ured to explore ways of 

nding adult education 
-hies more widely to 
l areas, a request' that 
'o the launching of Mtu 
fya, perhaps one of the 

successful mass radio • 
. itioaal campaigns ever 

. acted in a developing 
try. A pilot pro- 
rae, called Wakati wa 
ha (a Time for Rejoic- 
celebrating 30 years of 
tendeuce, was broad- 
in 1971 to test public 
ion and to discover the - -- 
: involved in trying to Schoolchildren singing national songs at Dodoma. 
1 and teach smaJi 

?* Dt*5^aifd’ milYatc ine groups actually to do people to tune in and the three times a week, to give 
le huddled round a wmt3h\njf about their living Friendship Textile Mill even flexibility of listening tunes. 

and sanitary conditions; its produced three special de- The campaign was a great 
the basis of the les- n,-,^ object was to prevent signs with health motifs, success, far exceeding its 

—learnt from that pro- faaci not describe ir. which people still wear. planners’ expectations. The 
it was • decided to programme planners The programmes concen- estimated audience was more 

h a mass radio pro- wanted the listeners, many traced on six common health than two million, with the 
me on the subject of 0f whom would normally problems: malaria, book- message being passed on to 
onraenta1 health. It ascribe bad health to bad worm, dysentery, bilharzia, probably twice that number; 
a highly practical sub- spirits t0 appiy the sug- tuberculosis and water. The At its height Mtu w Afya 
and it was felt, rightly, Restetj remedies—or the 20-minute programme was virtually became a national 
it was a subject that suggested preventive mea- preceded by 10 minutes of wit- Not only did people 
a would listen to and Sures—to their own situa- music, designated as gather- listen to the programme, 
Iblyact on. More than And the overriding ing time, and the pro- they wrote poems about 
onths of planning went raessage was that good grimmes were presented in danced dances for 

SfvF’Sj J? zmssss srM ijaiftWiSSiS 
*££ of Mtu „ tSSf&ISte-SSS. ^Jpro^lly but more 
rs to organize the rue launcuinfe, 01 ««« _ in practically, they cut down 
inn ermine Afva was accompanied by an panymg pamphlet, printed in , f j. wore 

Jate discussion. For uouncements prepared the well as summmizu^ me friend had a coUection of Jate discussion. For 
im of the campaign was public for the first pro- broadcasts. 

f * 

to par^iade me hsten^ politicians advised grammes were 

flWATEX 
Every family does Its 
best to look modem, 
with a limited amount 
of cash. Clever people 

- search for attractive 
and durable: cotton 
fabrics. They require 
no dry cleaning nor 
any other specialised 

. ways of keeping. It has 
been proved that 
Mwatex 100% pure 
cotton materials are 
the cure to any family 
dress fever. For cotton 
fabrics remember the 
name MWATEX. 
•Always buy or order . 
your pair of' Khanka, 
Kitenge and dress prints 
from thg novelty Mwatex 
materials. 

Side ftistributors: 

MEMBEB 

MWAPSZA 

textiles 
limited 

P.O. BOX 1344, 
TELEPHONE 2318 

MWANZA 

12 pro- friend bad a collection of 
broadcast photographs showing all the 

different tribal variations of 
latrine architecture—minia¬ 
tures of larger hut styles— 
some made of wood, others 
of mud, others ' of straw, 
round latrines, square lat¬ 
rines, rectangular' latrines 
and latrines with a bobble on 
top. 

As a lasting monument to 
the programme they may not 
seem very heroic, but the 
planners could not have 
asked for a more fitting 
memorial. 

The worry is that adult 
education requires constant 
supervision and good back¬ 
up facilities—two services at 
present beyond the country’s 
resources, the danger is that 
once tiie novelty _ of a cam¬ 
paign like Mtu m Afya has 
worn oJ% people will simply 
go back to their old ways 
and forget the lessons they 
have learnt. 

Lack of resources also 
militates against countrywide 
availability _ of reading 
material. This is a great 
shame, because, however one 
appreciates the usefulness of 
literacy in the develop¬ 
mental process, reading is for 
pleasure too. There could be 
a danger that unless more 
light1 material is widely avail¬ 
able people wiU simply be¬ 
come bored with literacy; 
doubtless this aspect will be 
looked after once _ more 
people are grouped in vil¬ 
lages. . . 

Meanwhile the institute is 
preparing another mass 
radio campaign on the sub¬ 
ject of nutrition- Soon, with 
any luck, a calorific song will 
be winging.its way up the 
Tanzanian pop Charts, and in 
the villages they will be 
dancing ngomas m honour of 
a balanced diet 
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NDCs 22 companies offer 0 wide range of 
_1_i_1_1___& _l.a expert 
For further enquiries to:— 

The General Manager 

NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
DEVELOPMENT HOUSE 

P. O. Box 2669, Te!. 26271, 
Cables: NATDEV TfelGX NO. 41068 
Dar es Salaam, TANZANIA 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
... A product of the Tanzania Socio-Economic Revolution embodied in the 

Arusha Declaration, is the one and only Commercial Bank in Tanzania. A 

Bank that plays a unique and vital role in a fast developing economy. 
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SERVICES 
THE NATIONAL 
BANK OF 

COMMERCE: 

■* Assists the establishment, expansion and 
modernisation of business enterprises in 
Tanzania. 

★ Provides credit facilities to Industrial, 
Trade and Agricultural sectors of the 
economy. 

★ Provides a wide range of Domestic and 
International Banking Services. 

Throughout Tanzania you can rely on 

THE NATIONAL 
BANK OF 
COMMERCE 
to take good care of your interests. 

D. A, Nkembo 
Chairman and Managing Director. 

X THE NATIONAL 
I* BANK OF 
y COMMERCE 

For details about operations contact: 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
P.O. Box 1255 
Phone: 28671 
Gable: NATCOMEX, 
DAR ES SALAAM. 

60 Branches, 160 Agencies and still expanding. 
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The Management and staff of National Textile Industries Corporation 

Limited is pleased to extend hearty congratulations to T.A.N.U. the 

Government and people of TANZANIA on the auspicious occasion of 

the 20th ANNIVERSARY of the party. 

Under the wise leadership of Ndugu Julius Kambarage Nyerere and his colleagues National Textile 

Industries Corporation Limited is sure to forge ahead and continue to market its popular 

products 4 Khangas and Vitenger throughout the world for a long time to come. . 
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NATIONAL TEXTILE 
INDUSTRIES CORPORATION LIMITED 

m urn her OhSXfftlp Group of Companies 

P.O. Box 9221 
Phone: 23314/5/6/7 
Dar es Salaam 

TANZANIA TEA AUTHORITY 
The EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN AND 

MEMBERS OF THE TANZANIA TEA 
AUTHORITY and ITS SUBSIDIARIES 

have pleasure in congratulating TANU 
on achieving 20 YEARS of dedicated 

progress since its birth 

Production of quality tea has grown from 
4,000 tons during 1961 to 13,000 tons 

in 1974 and still growing. Which 
is progress too 

For all your quality tea requirements, 
both internal and external, insist on 

TANZANIA Teas and you will 
never regret it 

J. B. M. Mwakangalo 
Executive Chairman 

Tanzania Tea Authority 
P.O. Box 2663 

DAR ES SALAAM 
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Blows to foreign trade balance 
by Godfrey Morrison 
editor, 
Africa Confidential. 

Tanzania’s economy is reel¬ 
ing after two severe body 
blows : the oil crisis and two 
years of poor harvests. The 
most dramatic ill effects of 
both of these have been on 
the country’s foreign trade 
balance. 

By early November, 
although no' recent figures 
had been published, it was 
freely- admitted in official 
circles that foreign 
exchange reserves were 
almost completely 
exhausted. Meanwhile the 
country’s domestic economy 
was suffering that almost 
universal ill. high and 

pparently accelerating rn- 
ation. 
No exploitable oil has 

been found in Tanzania and 
the country has no bis 
mineral export earner on 
the scale of Zambia's cooper, 
Liberia’s iron ore or Sierra 
Leone’s diamonds. But it 
does have a wide variety of 
agricultural crops and much 
untilled land that could be 
developed. 

There is probably no other 
country in Africa v/oere 
such serious efforts have 
been made to introduce a 
socialist society. The key ra 
the way economic life is 
organized for in seme res¬ 
pects will be organized in 
the future) lies in ^be 
Arusha Declaration of 1967. 

This laid down that every 
[official of the Tanganyika 
[African National Union 
(Tana). the country’s only 
political party, and of the 
Government, must be a pea¬ 
sant or a worker; and that 
no such person could hold 
shares or directorships in 
companies, should rent 
houses io others, or should 
have more than one salary. 
The declaration urged the 
Government to continue to 
carry oat socialism and 
placed emphasis on national 
self-reliance rather than 
depending on foreign loans 

i and grants for developments. 
It aKn said the main means 
of production should be 
under the control of the 
peasants and workers 
through the Government 
and the cooperatives. 

Hostile attitude to 
western ideas 

This policy appears to be 
adhered to with Tanu 
working hard throughout 
the country to instil socia¬ 
list ideas into the rural pop¬ 
ulation. The Government- 
controlled media do the 
same and manifest a hostile 
attitude to western and 
capitalist ideas. A recent 
article in the Government- 
owned newspaper, the Daily 
News, stared: “ Onqe Tan¬ 
zania breaks its dealings 
with international capita¬ 
lism, a balanced and rapid 
economic growth can take 
place 

All the commanding 
heights of the economy, 
such as insurance and bank¬ 
ing, have long since been 
nationalized and in recent _ 
years there has been very 
little foreign investment 
the country. 

Almost the only sector 
where there has been some 
evidence of the authorities 
having any second thoughts 
about the general lines of 
the country’s socialist eco¬ 
nomic policies has been ix 
worker control in industry 
In 1973 there was consider¬ 
able disruption caused . by 
sudden. takeovers by 
workers of factories; how¬ 
ever, in recent months the 
Government seems to have 
stepped in to back up mana¬ 
gement and to ensure dis¬ 
cipline. 

Because of the very small 
base from which it started, 
industry, as in most other 
African states, has recently 
shown the most statistically 
impressive growth 

However, President 
Nyerere has always seen 
agriculture as the essen¬ 
tial motor for econo¬ 
mic development and 
it is in the rural areas, 
where the great mass 
Tanzanians still live, that 

Sump oil and fertilizer being unloaded at Dar es Salaam. 

so it has been a development 
without parallel in Africa 
and it. seems possible that, 
in the short term -at least, 
further disruption may be 
caused to agricultural 
production. 

It is also clear that, 
plthough in some parts of 
the country the policy was 
carried out skilfully and the 
people involved were oolv 
too eager to move, in other 
parts of the country there 
has been great hardship and 
suffering with large 
numbers of people seeing 
their houses smashed down 
and being forcibly moved 
sometimes to unsuitable 
locations. 

The sudden acceleration 
this year in the fulfilment 
of the policy of concentrat¬ 
ing the rural population 
followed a Tanu decision 
early in the year and a 
speech by President Nyerere 
fixing the end of 1976 as a 
deadline for the completion 
of the process. It is clear 
that in several cases local 
officials have carried out 
the policy with less tact and 
skill than enthusiasm. 

Officials in Dar es Salaam 
admit privately that they 
are extremely worried about 
wbat has happened. It is un¬ 
fortunate that Tanzania 
should have decided to try 
for a “ rural breakthrough ” 
ar such a difficult time 
when the country is 
afflicted by drought and the 
oil crisis. 

In the first three months 
of this year, for example, 
Tanzania’s bill for imports 
was almost double that of 
the same period last year, 
with oil. and the sharp rise 
in the price of manufac¬ 
tured goods both playing 
their part. Assistance from 
the International Monetary 
Fond and the Arab states is 
unlikely to solve fully Tan¬ 
zania's foreign exchange 
problem. However, given a 
good harvest next year, the 
Government hopes Chat, it 
will no longer have to im¬ 
port grain after October, 
1975. 

No figures are yet avail¬ 

able but this year’s harvest 
may well prove to be down 
to about one third of a nor¬ 
mal year. It is possible that 
the drought has not been 
the sole cause of this disas¬ 
ter but that it may have 
been made worse by other 
factors, including the pro¬ 
ducer prices paid to tbe 
farmers. 

At the end of October the 
Government announced 
large increases which will 
be paid for next year's 
crops. The aim is dearly to 
persuade the farmers to 
plant more, and the rises 
ranged from 12 per cent on 
cassava to 50 per cent on 
that all-important staple 
crop, maize. 

Steep rises for 
consumers 

However, ar the same 
time increases for consum¬ 
ers were decided on which 
were quite steep. Increased 
prices for beer, cigarettes, 
and petrol were also 
announced. 

The Tanzanian Govern¬ 
ment has been operating 
quite heavy food subsidies 
which, without the increases 
in prices to be paid by the 
consumer, would have 
soared to 939m Tanzanian 
shillings in 1974-75. Even 
with the price and sales tax 
increases it will be surpris¬ 
ing if economic develop¬ 
ment projects are not 
retarded in the conti; 
year. 

True to the principles of 
the Arusha Declaration. Tan¬ 
zania has managed to 
achieve a fair amount 
through self-help and has 
managed to prevent itself 
becoming bogged down in 
foreign indebtedness. But 
the oil price rises and the 
need to import hnge 
amounts of grain (900m sh 
is one estimate of what will 
be spent on grain for the 
coming year) must mean 
that debt servicing charges 
and debt repayments will 
rise sharply in the 1980s. 

Nor is there any intimation 

yet of any change of 
about going ahead \riti 
plan to move the a 
from Dar es Salaam ti 
more central Dodoma, ; 
sible but inevitably e 
sive idea. 

The Chinese-built Ta 
railway is now ne 
completion and st 
apart from its main ta 
shifting Zambia's o 
exports, do somethin 
spur economic develop 
in southern Tanzania, 
hopes for tbe future ih 
a wide variety of mb 
such as gold, beach * 
soda ash and iron ore 
thorough surveying b- 
be carried out. 

Tanzania's foreign 
change problems 
be eased, though not s• 
if the mainland Go vert 
could lay its hands o 
ample reserves piled t 
Zanzibar tit rough its 
ing clove exports. 

The Zanzibar audit 
refuse to isr Dar es 5. 
have this monej, alrl 
international banking 
supposed to be w ith it 
competence of the 
Government under 
terms of .the original 
of Tangamrika and Zai 
in 1964. 

Zanzibar, meanwhile, 
its own way and is at 
pursue an ambitious 
lopment programme 
few financial restr 
Even colour television 
been established. 

There are also mov- 
reestablish Zauz 
tourist trade, which 
once lucrative; and tl 
another obvious fielc 
development fer Tanzai 
a whole. At present, 
ever, tourism is in the 
drums. 

Agriculture will r 
by far the most imp 
sector for many veai_ 
President Nyerere ha 
“It is no use our 
about socialism and se 
ance if we cannot eve 
our resources of lane 
labour to produce 
basic foodstuffs for 
selves.” 

in 

the success of the Govern¬ 
ments policies will be 

| mainly judged. 

Sharp decline in 
grain production 

Even before the poor 
rainfall, of tbe past two 
years agricultural producti¬ 
vity appeared to have 
become stagnant, and I sus¬ 
pect that the rainfall figures 
do not completely explain 
the recent very sharp dec¬ 
lines In food grain produc¬ 
tion. 

The policy of introducing 
ujamaa communal villages 
continues to be carried out 
steadily. This year has seen 
a rapid. acceleration in the 
general policy of concentrat¬ 
ing tbe rural population 
into larger settlements. 

This policy, which is quite 
distinct from the policy of 
introducing ujamaa villages 
and which, does not involve 
any obligatory or immediate 
change w the peasants’ soc¬ 
ial or economic methods, is 
carried out so that it is pos¬ 
sible to provide the rural 
population with those basic 
elements of economic deve¬ 
lopment : education, health 
facilities and running water. 
As long as the rural popula¬ 
tion remains thinly scat¬ 
tered- their provision 
remains economically and 
flrimjrristraripply impossible. 

It seems quite possible 
that about five million peo¬ 
ple have been regrouped in 
the course of this year. Not 
ell the five million will 
have bad to move since 
existing villages were used 
as the nuclei for the new 
enlarged settlements;- even 
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The Management and Staff of AISCO extend 
warm congratulations to the Government and p. _ 
the people of Tanzania on the commemoration 
of the gTeat historic events of the 

20TH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FOUNDIN 
OF THE PARTY AND THE 13TH 

ANNIVERSARY OF INDEPENDENCE 
In the short period of “20 years TANU, with 
its dedicated leadership, has made great 
strides in the reconstruction of the country's 
economy — but 
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oast gives up its long rule 
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«icbael Wolfers ios. Tanzania’s paiicy stems for a projected move to be 

£-5 sra-ss ssrsjgfid 
f oSi ri, mdrc diin other amoum, and 

1 1® IO Juoaoma. The towns in the country, and if the current es 

\ p«nt !hea ?rea nl this ireQd were Sowed to seem a very small sum in 10 
! Tricoltrual and ”ntinu1 0t,her, towns ™**W ^ *lm£ He emptaUd 

■ V exSoo i iSe S™w only slowly. the political point underly- 

i'&JPSTSni? It is JJe .Governraent was mg the decision when he 
2EJ mil “ek,ne the growth of Other Commented: “ But 20 or 50 

African Arsh Sir* r wns *? t0rnl dynamic or 100 years from now Tan- 
& CBnrre* fof rural develop- *ania will still be there, 
" ?*iddtecm?e aid is 2?*.-111, the differin6 geo- Dodoma will still be at the 

graphical areas. The inten- centre, and Dar es Salaam 
SL0* ueisneaisoFM fj?” uascto Prov*de markets will stiii be on the coast on 

' [ r r-he farmer and diverse «**« periphery of the 
fr-._£ P^P-le trora locations for Industrial country **. 
,marys*de. development. The plan Once the resiling 0f the 

..centre of commerce named nine alternative capital had been through 
ottsumpoon it has places for development-- the mil] 0f parry COnsu\- 
uprivalled in the langa, Arusha, Moshi. tarion and decision, Presi- 

thougb the siting Mwanza, Tabora, Morogoro, dent Nyerere made quire 
sadquarters of the Mbeya, Mtwara and plain his personal entbu- 
ican Ccmmunjty, ar Dodoma. Projects and new atiasm that action should not 

£in the north of Tan- housing will .be directed to be lagging after the years of 
ftrougjbt considerable strengthening .these towns hesitation and discussion, 

anon and change there, and the siting of the Within a few days he 
contrast with Dar es administration at Dodoma is formed a special ministry to 
un, Dodoma, which lies in line with overall policy. handle the move, naming 
e centre of the country. The decision tp move to himself as Minister but 
y and unappealing. But Dodoma was not taken in aPP°iQting as Minister of 
s in a region of ujamaa haste. It is already a modest State tile influential Chief 

»■,:IesulL of an town, though with about Adam Sapi Mkwawa, the 
nan policy that the one tenth of the population Speaker „f the National 
rmnent is determined of Dar cs Salaam, and lies Assembly, 
pread throughout Tan- at the crossing point of die Chief Adani Sapi, once a 
„ Dodoma, dusty and as main north-south and east- paramount chief of the 
lull, gives a possibility west road routes. It is there- Hehe, is the grandson of 
]uai access to all parts fore a rational alternative Mkwawa, famous for his 
mzania, as infrastnicture location. In addition to fi&hting opposition to Gcr- 
apted to new policies. extensive recent discussion man ru^e in the nineteenth 
is geographical perspec- *n Tanzanian political cir- century. His ministry is the 
with capitals sited at cles, the project has been *,rst to he assigned la 

i pleasant coastal town, under examination for Dodoma and die new Tau- 
3mmon to many coun- nearly -15. years. It was M.l?/an Parliament building 

in Africa, particularly discussed in the Legislative £’"1 also _ be built at 
ytest Africa, where Assembly in I960 before Dodoma. With the combi- 
jment and commerce independence when it was Pat“>ri presidential back- 

moved slowly inland reckoned that the cost UJ5 and the energy of one 
r riyer routes, some- he about £7m at the of country's most imjjor- 
i supplemented by rail- exchange values of the time. “,n poetical personalities. 

The coastal capital is, Th‘s was thought to be too the.ro ls “ttie danger that 
*er, a symbol.of colon- expensive. action on die transfer will 
atterns of trade, of cash A few years after inde- 2°. b-v default. Another pro- 
■ particularly raw Pendence the move was dis- ™nM* Tanzanian figure, 
rials, exported to Euro- «K9ed in the National Mr George kaham^ the 
and western factories. Assembly bur the proposal g®ber£ manager of the 

evmntDmarir nf i was drived and was acti- National Development 
oentTSSSS UautZL£ vely ,eviv?d onl* ^ years Corporation, was named as peut looung outwaias „0_ g Cime t|je director-general of a new 

ernment bad already advo- CaPital Development Auth- 
Tanzaman Government cate{j decentralization of onty to help to handle the 

S°Sre^ei/isr much of the admSation transfer. 
S ereaiJnin- that1 has t0 che re&ons so the idea It has to be recognized 

TanSnfa^onkfor an was Mt 1° Produce another that there is a certain artifi- 
T3”23??!3 i?r irl laSf cenfre of ®onolitic power, ciahty in building a capital 

Soundings were taken of city almost from scratch, 
■!?’ the attitudes of the ruling and Tanzanian authorities 
^ keC^~‘3.5 party to resiting the capital, will have to be watchful 

„1inp?r^IJre aS ■“ and tbc results were given that grandiose ideas do not 
not only for Tanzania t0 a Tanu conference by creep into the planning. 
■fJ0r , n®,6pbours like President Julius Nyerere. The test of this new project 
na, but it will not He said that three regions, will not be how much is 
•s compound its pecu- Coast, Kigoma and Ruvuma included in the capital but 
ure by being the seat were opposed, but that in how much can be left out,' 
central government other regions all the Tanu that is to say how effective 

ustration. VVithin a regional working commit- is the national policy for 
.e what remains of cen- lees Were in favour. The decentralization. President 
government, after im- p|an bad been discussed in Nyerere stated the need in 
nt regional devolution, 1,859 Tanu branches and a. report he published' in 
■j centrally located. was opposed in 842 of these. May, 1972: “To make a rea; 
izama is by no means The final decision was liiy of our policies of soria- 
irsi country Africa announced in September, lism and self-reliance, the 

Haven for Frelimo 

Members of Frelimo, including (extreme right) a woman guerrilla, celebrating in Beira 
earlier this year the tenth anniversary of the armed struggle in Mozambique. 

Community shows strain but survives 
In practical terms the Ejsl where local and internation- growing number of disputes headquarters at Arusha, a 
African Community whose al capital plays a big role, within che organization pleasant upland town in 
members arc Kenya, Tan- while Tanzania has chosen a made it look probable chat Tanzania in the shadow of 
zania ‘an’d Uganda, repre- thorough-going socialist it would collapse. Mount Kilimanjaro. Another 
sents the most concrete path. However, a Cunt mission or3an ®f tbe. community is 
example of die frequently jn t(,c period >ince Gen- on East Africa, consisting of ^■a*1 African _ Legislative 
expressed ideal of African lral AfJlin has been in CoD. mi„is:ers From the three Assembly which in the past 
unity. In no other regional h-n] in Uganda relations slates and United Nations tw0 years_has shown, uself 

present cons Cl tu ten, remained an upeu sup- of a Treaty for East African 
the commumry dates from a porter Df Dr Milton Obote, Cooperation which forms community 
treaty which came into lbe Ceneral Amin the basis for the present 
effect in 196/. However, ousted. President Nverere comniuairv. 
cooperation between the has continued to offer Dr . . . - - r-- - 
three states dates back to (jbote refuge within Tan- , -e recogwxed the series of examples of bope- 
the colonial era when the ~,wja. What is most remark- 0‘>vl?as advantages of eco- 1^ administration and cash 
British found it convenient able about the East African cooperation, mclud- crjSes. 

l* . .. _    — _ _ e •.!_  . irttt norm nniun (init fVT 01311- 

Lately it has had much to 
criticize with the main com¬ 
mon services providing u 

The first difficulty con- to coordinate many of the Community is not that it is “2 ■“ " / - 
services in the region; and showiog strains, but that it “"J. and j o mw ceraed East African Air- 
in some important respects w managed to survive. account the desirahihry of 
there was a greater measure sharing development oppor- ^ • h(>wever js ^ 
of cooperation in the first U was as long ago as 1948 tumues more fairly and 4 *s 
few vears of independence that an East African High spreading the administrative "i" “5! 
tEn there is tod^y Commission, headed by the headquarters of common elef 
^That^the^Lbree^ territories e»verm.rs cf rb^ three tErri- service, dtrae J“ -r»du““S ■ 
have in some important res- tones- was ser. UlP « manage states. So the railways have reP0rt- 
nects drawn apart is not common services in traiTS- their headquarters in Partly as a result of the 
surortsinE The most oower- communications, Nairobi, the harbours have troubles within the corpora- 

fnrn- atVvnrlc administration. research, theirs in Dar es Salaam and tion there is now a policy 
in all the** territories in the education, common external the postal services in Kam- for a greater degree of 
first vears of independence tariffs and a fairly extensi- pala. The supreme executive regionalization so that each 
i.__ iL-n _ faii-lv «imnlA vdy integrated banking and organ of the community, the coun&ry should have its own 

S natfonalism taxation system. In 1961 the East African Authority, railways headquarters and 
Thk has been a most High Commission was re- which is composed of the that each section of the ratl- 

nwpssarv means of buildine placed by the East African presidents of the three ways should be run on more necessary means ot Duumng nn* i..rAnnm™„ i.'noe 

greement was signed; one aium,^y a?s cononued to The Harbours Corporation 
tors; but it has not made of its chief aims was to try ti3ankfVll-l? worki^ makes money but here the 
the sharing of sovereignty to make the organization "“*“?•? . problems have mainly been 
easv. Another difficulty has benefit Uganda and Tan- a“eodfd by ministers From ^ inadequacy of the system 
been that, although the zania more effectively ^ ^ as far as- meeting demand 

.U mm.a announced m oeptemoer, nsm ana seir-renauce, uie three states have much in because it bad become in- p-__ * fn>L Minicrerc and handJing traffic is con- 
be Third World to 1973, when Tanu was hold- planning and control of common historically, they creasingly clear that most of 1™jSSf S2 “rned. Dar es SaJamn has 
e on a complete shift ing one of its biennial con- development in this country have chosen distinct pobt- the advantages were being been particularly badly hit 
ie capital city, but in ferences. and by this time must be exercised at local icaj directions since inde- reaped by Kenya. The eacn- . by congestion. 

precedents much of the estimated cost had risen level to a much greater pendence, with Kenya opt- agreement was never pro- The commumry also has a 
ootive is prestige build- to 3,710m sb (about £228m) extent than at present-” ing for a mixed economy parly earned out and a general secretariat with 

The dramatic change in the 
overall political situation 
this year in southern Africa, 
after the change of regime 
in Portugal. has been 
warmly welcomed by the 
Government of Tanzania. 
President Nyerere has long 
been ill the forefront of 
AErican leaders demanding 
an end to colonial rule in 
die Portuguese African ter¬ 
ritories, the introduction of 
majority rule in Rhodesia, 
and an end to ibe present 
political set-up in South 
Africa. 

However, apart from con¬ 
siderations of principle and 
sentiment, the change of 
regime in Portugal and the 
decision to quit die African 
territories is of great practi¬ 
cal importance to Tanzania 
because the southern border 
of rhe^ country is with 
Mozambique. Because of 
this the Ruvuma river has 
been one of the front lines 
between independent black 
Africa and while-ruled 
southern Africa. 

Tanzania has long been a 
haven for African nationa¬ 
list guerrilla movements but 
none has been of greater 
importance to the authori¬ 
ties in Dar cs Salaam than 
Frelimo. which now 
nominates the transitional 
Government in Mozambique 
and which is to lead the 
country to independence in 
the middle of next year. 

During Frelimo's 11-year 
struggle, even though it has 
received vital financial and 
military arms supply sup¬ 
port from China, the Suviet 
Union, Sweden and various 
other western sources in¬ 
cluding the churches, the 
support of Tanzania has 
been vital to the movement. 
This has been because Tan¬ 
zania provided Frelimo with 
the means of physical access 
to Tanzania, allowed it to 
establish bases on its terri¬ 
tory from which the initial 
incursions were organized 
and later, once the move¬ 
ment was firmly established 
wi thin Mozambique, pro¬ 
vided the means for trans¬ 
ferring back-up support. 
The transmitters of Radio 
Tanzania were also of great 
use as a ready means of 
transmitting powerful and 
easily heard propaganda 
broadcasts in Portuguese 
and the Mozambique vernac¬ 
ular languages. 

In the early phase of 
guerrilla activity when Fre- 
iimo’s main military thrust 
was in the northern Mozam¬ 
bican provinces of Niassa 
and Cabo Delgado nearly 
die whole of Mozambique 
military activity was on 
Tanzania's doorstep but in 
the past two years when it 
concentrated its pressure on 
Tete and the Cab ora Bassa 
dam area, the importance to 
Frelimo of Zambia grew. 

The provision of aid to 

Frelimo hits not been with¬ 
out cost to Tanzania. Apart 
from the financial consider¬ 
ations there have been 
security problems; the 
murder in 1969 near Dar cs 
Salaam of Dr Eduardo Mon- 
dlane, then leader of Ftc- 
limo, illustrated particularly 
strongly the problems in¬ 
volved. And when Oscar 
Kambona, formerly one of 
President Nyerere’s closest 
confidants and his Foreign 
Minister, fell out with _thc 
Government and went into 
exile, the Portuguese Gov¬ 
ernment was quick to otter 
him help as they saw him 
as a possible focus for oppo* 
silion 10 Dr Nyerere. 

One r.f the strengths. 
Frclimu was that fairly 
quickly it established itself 
as by far the most effective 
Mozambican guerrilla- 
organization. In the case of 
other territories, notably 
Sourh Africa and Rhodesia, 
the effectiveness of African 
nationalism has been .se¬ 
riously weakened by divi¬ 
sions and rival movements. 

In Rhodesia there has 
been Zanu, Zapu, and latterly 
Froliu, while fnr South - 
Africa there was the ANC 
and PAC. These rivalries 
have been complicated and 
in some cases exacerbated 
by the Sinn-Soviet dispute, 
and Russian and Chinese 
rivalry in Africa has been 
seen in the way Moscow’s 
support for one movement 
has been balanced by Pek¬ 
ing's support for a rival. 

Nowhere is the rivalry be¬ 
tween competing African 
nationalist organizations 
sharper than in Angola, 
where it appears likely 10 
delay independence and, 
some people fear, threaten 
serious disorders before 
and/or after independence. 

President Nyerere has 
always tried to promote 
cooperation between rival 
movements and the sinking 
of differences for the sake 
of the common cause. Thus 
in the past few months he 
has trying, together with 
President Kuanda of Zambia 
and President Mobutu of 
Zaire, to achieve an African 
common front between the 
MPLA, the FNLA and 
Unita. However, the Ango¬ 
lan situation has proved dif¬ 
ficult for, not only have 
these three movements been 
at odds, but there has been 
a series, of splits wirhin the 
MPLA where the leadership 
of Dr Antonio Agostinhn 
Nero I who is supported by 
Dr Nyerere) has been chal¬ 
lenged. 

One group which appears 
to have tne wholehearted 
support of the Tanzanian 
authorities is Swapo who 
are seeking the independ¬ 
ence of South-west Africa or 
Namibia. 

G.M. 
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Ubungo Farm Implements 
Manufacturing Company Ltd. 
P.O.Box 20126 ~ Telephone:53146 - Telegrams:“MAJEMBE” 

DAR ES SALAAM 
TANZANIA 

We invite quotations from ail over the world and select 

purchases of our requirements based on market 

tests/quality/competitiveness of prices and other terms 

of Trade. The items confined to UFI are: Hand 

Hoes-Round Eye, Tanged, Prong and/or Forks, Axes, 

Matchets, Animal Drawn Ploughs, Plough Spares, Sickles, 

Harrows, Muttocks, Shears; Wood Splitting Wedges, 

Slashers, Spades, Agricultural Forks, Shovels, Treck 

Chains, Animal Drawn Cultivators and Spares, Ridgers 

Weeding Hoe 

Grass Slasher 

and Spares, Wood Handles, Animal Drawn Seed Drills, 

Agricultural Knives, Agricultural Scissors, Groundnut 

Shelters, Secateurs, Strappings, Seals, Baling Hoops and 

related equipments, Rakes, Hammer Heads, Cyclone 

Fencing Materials and Adzes. 

We congratulate our fellow Tanzanian Workers and 

Peasants in commemoration of this auspicious Day of 

the 20th Anniversary of the Birth of TANU—our 

Vanguard to prosperity. 



TANU’s 20th 
ANNIVERSARY 

GREETINGS 
FROM THE MILLERS OF FINE FOODS 

PRODUCTS TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 
UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA 

Upholding democracy in one-party systeu 

WINNERS OF INTERNATIONAL AWARDS 

GOLD & SILVER MEDALS 

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS 

ROTTERDAM —1970 

GOLD, SILVER, BRONZE MEDALS 

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS 

GENEVA 

SILVER MEDAL 

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS 

BRUSSELS—1971 

GOLD MEDAL 

INTERNATIONAL AWARDS 

GENEVA—1973 

SPECIAL BAKERS FLOUR, HOMEBAKING FLOUR, 

SELF-RAISING FLOUR, WHOLEMEAL ATTA 

SIMBE STANDARD AND SUPERIOR CASSAVA FLOUR, 

SEMOLINA, RICE, CATTLE AND POULTRY FEEDS, 

CANNED FRUITS, JUICES AND PULP, 

BOTTLED SQUASHES AND SYRUPS, 

CHUTNEY PICKLES AND JAMS 

100% PURE GRAPE RED DODOMA WINE 

AND DODOMA ROSE WINE 

THE NATIONAL MILLING CORPORATION 
P.0. BOX S502, BAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA 

TELEPHONES 63502, 63955 & 63958 
TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS: "CHAKULA” 

We produce for Tanzania and for export 

SIDE LEATHER 
LINING LEATHER & 

SPLITS LEATHER 
for Shoes & Handbags 
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SUEDE from 
GOAT SKIN 

SHEEPSKIN & CALFSKIN 
for Garments 

We export Half-Tanned 
COWHIDES, GOATSKINS & SHEEPSKINS 
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by Alan Hutchison 

The Tanganyika African National Onion (Tanu) parly this 
year celebrated its twentieth anniversary- Always a mass 
party, it celebrated the occasion in mass style—march pasts, 
gymnastic displays and crowds and crowds of spectators. 
It brought to tnlnd the parry’s early political rallies, when 
up to 50,000 people would flock into Dar es Salaam to hear 
Tanu.'lenders call for independence. Ear her this year I 
asked President Xyerere, the holder of Tanu card number 
one, if he could remember details of the first meeting. 

*f The Tanganyika African Association was drawing up 
a new programme, a dearer constitution; onr objective 
was to be independence. Then it was suggested—not by me 
—that we should hare a new name. At that time there was 
the Kenya African Union, and we thought of Tanganyika 
African Onion (TAU.l but it was also the time of Mau Mail, 
so eventually we decided on Tanu.” Despite the new union 
name o£ Tanzania, the party has preferred to retain 
the mainland’s former name in its title. 

For four years Dr N’verere toured the country, usually 
in an ancient car stiE, I believe, preserved. He was ably 
helped, by those in the leadership still, and by those who 
hare fallen by the wayside. It would show an indifference 
to history to ‘pretend "that the party' does not owe a great 
deal to people like Bibi Tin Mohamed, convicted in a 
treason case a few years ago (but now released), whose 
forceful personality" played a major role in organizing 
Tanu’s.acave 'women’s section. 

During- tlri< time Dr Nyerere presented the territory’s 
case for independence to the Trusteeship Council of the 
United Nations, and served briefly on the councry’s 
Legislative Council before resigning because Africans were 
nor being given enongh responsibility in government. 

Through good organization and Dr Nyerere’s tireless 
travelling Tanu became a highly effective mass nationalist 
movement. In the 1958 elections no candidate opposed by 
Tanu was elected, and in I960 Tanu won 70 of the 71 
seats contested. This posed a dilemma for a pariv which 
had always prided itself on the value of discussion. As 
Dr Nyerere said: ** If the people only acquiesce in the 
Tanu candidate wbo is submined to them by the party 
machinery they are losing their effective power over the 
representative and his-actions.’* 

Dr Nyerere’s own reaction was to resign the premiership 
one month after independence in December. 1961. in order 
to transform Tanu from a party fighting for independence 
to one geared to the new task of ration-building. 

Tanu was reorganized internally, too. The emergence of 
Tanzania, first as a de facto and then as a de lege one-party 
state was accompanied by efforts to put ** creative tension ” 
back into politics. A presidential commission decided that 
constituencies should be fought by two Tanu candidates, 
put forward by focal branches for endorsement by the 
national executive. In the first elections he/d under the 
new system, two junior ministers and six incumbent MPs 
failed to be chosen as candidates at all. and two ministers 
and four junior ministers were actually defeated. The 
pattern has been repeated in ensuing elections, demonstrat¬ 
ing Tanu’s enviable ability to uphold the democratic 
element in one-part:.' democracy, a phrase which in most 
parts of the world has become quite meaningless. * 

Electioneering in Tanzania. Dr Nyeri 
(above) at a pre-independence ra: 
Below : Bibi Titi Mohamed, who organi: 
the Tanganyika African National Un 
active women section and was convicted 
plotting. She has now been released. 

Prosperous minority comes under 
increasing pressure 

l tP 11 

by Godfrey Morrison 

There are probably about 
30,000 Asians still in Tan¬ 
zania and they remain an 
influential • and conspi¬ 
cuously prosperous 
minority. Urey have been 
better treated than in neigh¬ 
bouring Kenya, where they 
have been long under 
severe pressure, and much 
better treated than an neigh¬ 
bouring Uganda, whence 
they have been summarily 
expelled. However they are 
now under considerable, 
and what looks like grow¬ 
ing, pressure in Tanzania. 

President Nyerere’s multi¬ 
racial ideals are genuine 
and in the years since inde¬ 
pendence ihe has acted with 
considerable com age. to (pro¬ 
tect die Asian nanority 
from the xenophobic and 
racist inclinations of some 
of his followers. He has 
made use of qualified 
Asians’ skills at all levels of 
government and in the 
parastaial bodies; Mr Amir 
Jamal 3s Minister for Com¬ 
merce and Industry and Mr 
A1 Noor Kassum is Tanza¬ 
nia’s Minister nominated to 
the East African Community, 
where he is in charge of 
F&o&nce and ’ Administration. 

It is oot surprising that 
the Asians in East Africa 
have come under pressure 
after the ■' departure. of the 
British as they had become 
a minority distinct not only 
racially but in e class sense. 
Because of their commercial- 
energy and enterprise they 

had become ■'the area’s mid¬ 
dle class. In Tanzania as in 
the other territories they 
have shown themselves cul¬ 
turally and socially exclu¬ 
sive ; mixed marriages are 
rare and most Asians seem 
to spend their leisure time 
among their own people. 

The degree of mutual sus¬ 
picion and dislike between 
Africans and Asians remains 
high and each possesses a 
popular and unflattering 
racist stereotype of the 
other. Asians generalizing 
about- Africans describe 
them as lazy and irrespons¬ 
ible while Africans have tra- 
diti anally regarded Asians 
as cunning aha grasping. 

However non-racrel Presi¬ 
dent Nyerere’s intentions 
may have "been it has been 
inevitable that his moves to 
transform Tanzanian society 
ah a socialist direction 
should have, hit the Asian 
community particularly hard 
since the latter was in ■con¬ 
trol of so much of the retail 
and wholesale trade. In the 
past two years the continu¬ 
ing takeover of agricultural 
estates has deprived a con¬ 
siderable number of Asians 
of their livelihood, and is 
likely to damage further the 
country’s agricultural 
production. All these moves 
have been regarded by 
many Asians not. so much as 
motivated, by socialist ideals 
as by racist prejudice, how¬ 
ever unfair this may have 
been on tire Government. 

Since -the Asians com¬ 
prised in the colonial era a 

sort of middle class between 
the Africans and the colon¬ 
ial British, many of their 
aspirations, iu the shape of 
the sort of consumer goods 
they want to acquire and 
the sort of life styles they 
tend to adopt, are essen¬ 
tially western. Iu Tanzania 
not only are capitalist ideas 
under continuous fire but 
western cultural values and 
habits in music or dress for 
example have also been in¬ 
termittently criticized. This 
has increased the Asians’ 
sense of beiug a belea¬ 
guered minority. 

About haflf the Asian com¬ 
munity holds -Tanzanian citi- 
zensbip. But it is not only 
the non-Tanzanian .Asians, 
such as the approximately 
13,500 British passport 
holders, who are trying to 
leave. British passport 
holders are being allowed 
gradually to enter -Britain 
under the voucher system. 

Figures are not available 
but a reasonable guess is 
that the British High Com¬ 
mission in Dar es Salaam is 
probably issuing' between 

.500 and 1,000 vouchers a 
year. Another popular 
country for. immigrants is 
Canada and some have 
managed to gala entry to 
the Undied States. ' 

Exchange control is strin¬ 
gent . and . the Asians have 
found it difficult to get 
their money out oF the 
country legally. Because of 
this - .they have resorted to 
aril sorts of illegal methods 
extending' from over-invoic¬ 

ing for imports to i 
smuggling, which has 
the Government to iusti 
tighter controls. This 
led to a sort of vicious 
cle of mutual suspicion 
tween the Asian conunu) 
and the Government. 

Tanzania’s Asians ; 
proibaMy about 60 per ; 
to 40 per Cent Hindu/i* 
lim with 90 per cent 
them coming from wha 
now Gujerat state in 
area north-east of Bom 
A considerable number 
Ismaiiis and followers 
the Aga Khan. 

-Many of these are 
zarnan citizens. But ofr 
and non-citizen alike cl 
that _ there is growing 
crimination against 
Asian community, mainly 
junior officials of the I 
eraxnesK A common c 
plaint as that the po 
show a particular zeal i 
motoring and Jdeu 
checks when an Asian is 
valued. 

Not that the Asians 
always ‘flheir own l 
friends. I have frequei 
been surprised at their : 
Lurie towards African sul 
donates in business and £ 
eavmieot. Ihe Asians’ m 
problem, however, is t 
they are Jiving in a com. 
whose government's polii 
involve a far-reaching s 
sometimes harsh onsleu 
on middle-class values i 
property; and they are 
middle das. So the exoi 
seems likely to continue. • 
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anzibar: new ruler eases tensions 
cbael Wolfers 

United Republic ' of 
lyilca and Zanzibar, 
called Tanzania, was 
[ just over 10 years 
ut it could be another 
jrs before there is 
5tracive integration. 

idem Julius Nyererc’s 
e towards the island 
Bihar, with its neigh* 
Peofiba, is a sensitive 
id some extraordinary 

. : which have taken 
Zanzibar, par tic u- 

&nder the rude of the 
Shaikh Abeid Karume, 

' agerly seized upon by 
yere’s' opponents. 

.points must be con- 
borne in mind ; Zan- 

jas its own president, 
anks as First Vice- 
jni of Tanzania, and 
ninn reserved many 
ant prerogatives to the 
£5tevolunonary Couo- 
fej irmion was preceded 
K-'.violent revolution 
completely reversed 
'“'■power in the 

dispossessed an 
class at heavy 

_ Life in Zanzi- 
, being reshaped 
traumatic * events 
64. 

'already clear that 
■ administration 
Aboud J urn be, 
more flexible 

bis. predecessor, 
ns in Zanzi- 

aproved relations 
land. A pro- 

over the assas- 
Sbaikh Karume, 

complication of 
remaining in - 

the mainland, 
exacerbating 

but the basis for 
remains. 

nakes economic and 
tl sense that the mo 
its should evolve 
a- and people of Zan- 
rfigin are serving in 
ian public life. While 
jting of the mo gov- 
its is a long-term pro¬ 

cess, it does seem that it 
has moved more slowly in 
ue first 10 years than 
President Nyerere would 
have wished. 

The legal system, under 
the constitutional agree¬ 
ment, is a Zanzibar and not 
a union subject, but it is 
embarrassing to Dr 
Nyerere’s Government that 
defendants in Zanzibar are 
not allowed legal represen¬ 
tation. 

. Without rejecting Shaikh 
harume's history as the 
mainspring of the Afro- 
Sbirazi Party, Shaikh Jumbe 
has introduced significant 
shifts in internal policy and 
has been more ready to tra¬ 
vel abroad and to make con¬ 
tact with other government 
systems. He has recently 
visited several of Tanzania’s 
African neighbours and is -a 
more credible representative 
of the united republic than 
was Shaikh Karume, who 
did not hide the. fact that 
his political interests did 
not go far outside Zanzibar 
and , Pemba. Shaikh 
Karume’s enthusiasm for 
pew projects has stamped 
itself on Zanzibar which is a 
mixture of historical relics, 
now refurbished for die 
first time in 10 years, and 
ambitious new buudings, in¬ 
congruous with the climate 
and environment of Zanzi¬ 
bar. Modernization has 
come to Zanzibar, which 
had money to spend as the 
price of cloves soared, and 
has resulted in some mud¬ 
dle which Shaikh Jumbe is 
seeking to tidy up. 

Foreign powers have 
assisted in the moderniz¬ 
ation programme, with 
China supplying factories 
and British contractors 
engaged in civil engineering 
schemes and a British com¬ 
pany building a television 
station. Zanzibar has its 
own pattern of consular 
relations which, though 
reminiscent of mainland 
diplomacy appears to be 

directed independently. 
While Zanzibar continued 

to allow visitors in die past 
few years there were con¬ 
straints and restrictions and 
a seeming passivity in the 
island life. The old town of 
Zanzibar is like several of 
the Arab-influenced towns 
along the African mainland 
coast but Zanzibar’s island 
setting is spectacularly 
beautiful and the sight ana 
smell of spices add 
piquancy to the landscape. 

Zanzibar, an outpost of 
Arabia, was of historic im¬ 
portance in the growth of 
nner-African commerce 
{tragically through slave 
trading, for which it was 
once a major .centre) and 
was the starting point for 
much of the early European 
exploration of Africa. Bur¬ 
ton and Livingstone tra¬ 
velled from there when the 
Sultan was a powerful ruler. 
The sultarac dynasty was 
overthrown in the revolu¬ 
tion of January,1 1964, a 
month after Britain granted 
independence.. 

Zanzibar, under the Afro- 
Shirazi Party, has become 
again a part of Africa, 
{bough many of the most 
important architectural and 
decorative features of the 
town are echoes of the long eeriod of south-western Ara- 

ian influence. But what is 
memorable about the island 
is not only the carved and 
studded doors of Living¬ 
stone’s former house by the 
harbour but also die 
extraordinary sensuous, lush 
appeal of the natural set- 

It is a profusion of rich 
colour, heavy hhie sea, 
white coral and vivid green 
of the vegetation under 
what is usually a bo* . and 
sultry sky. Away from, the 
modern developments, Zan¬ 
zibar is still very much like 
one’s imaginary Africa 
rather than the reality of 
much of Africa today, -j 
haps because 

retains the 
appearance and a: 
described in the eanly 
peon travellers’ ta&es. 

Ctm temporary Zanzibar’s 
political sensitivities derive 
from an unusual degree of 
outside contra! during the 
island’s history. The society 
which *• the European 
explorers witnessed was an 
Arab minority with 
numerous slaves, and long 
after slavery was abolished 
social, exetasrvky of the 
minority survived in Zanzi 
bar. 

Th*» change to African 
dalle was Woody and caea- 
olysmic awl expressed tradi¬ 
tional resentments that had 
been submerged during a 
relatively shoot period of 
British Foreign Office and 
CodoniaA Office rule. The 
Arab and Asian population 
of Zanzibar has been dispos¬ 
sessed and there have been 
bizarre ittcideaxos of forced 
inter-racial muting, particu¬ 
larly under the Karume 
regime. 

The future for Zanzibar 
lies in closer integration 
vrith the mainland which 
wiH a-Motv better economic 
and job prospects, particu¬ 
larly for young people. 
Shaikh Karume and Presi¬ 
dent Nyerere met to agree 
on union witiun . a few 
weeks of the January 1964 
revolution, and both leaders 
understood that the agree¬ 
ment was only a prelim¬ 
inary move, hence the im¬ 
portant list of subjects 
which remained within the 
exclusive competence of the 
Zanzibar Government—in¬ 
cluding agriculture, _ educa¬ 
tion, health, information, pri¬ 
sons, energy and justice. 

As fear of counter-revolu¬ 
tion recedes and the confi¬ 
dence of the Afeo-Sbirazi 
Party grows, it should 
become easier for Shaikh 
Jumbe, or a successor, to 
revise and strengthen the 
union agreement- 

ireign policy: idealism and pragmatism 
ia's foreign policy, re- bz.bwe African National as ever and with no real lead there has been no desire to 
* the personality of Union (Zanu) used Tanzania expected from the much do business, yet the East 
:nt Nyerere, who has as their base. vaunted but as yet unpub- African Community, formed 
it more or jess single- It was the relationship lished review of policy to- of Tanzania, Uganda and 

since independence, with Britain that required wards southern Africa, ■-is Kenya, has jnst survived the 
en a striking mixture the most dramatic adjust likely to prove a continuing traumas of the Tanzanian- 
lisrn and pragmatism, ment. Like most former problem. At the same.time backed invasion, of Uganda by 
izing the economic colonial powers Britain the good personal relations pro-Obote supporters and 
litary weakness of his assumed that it had some between Tanzania’s leader subsequent intermittent 
% President Nyerere sort of right to advise its pro- and several prominent Brir border warfare. There have 
ight to stamp a moral t6g6, and that a very special tons, not only politicians, been border squabbles too 
ty oa his dealings with relationship existed between should not be discounted as with another neighbour, 
rates. By and large he the two countries—but one a factor in favour of impro- Malawi, whose policy of 
reeded.-But some ini- based on the master/pupil ved state-to-state relations., cooperation, until recently, 
, founded on principle, model rather than the friend- The liberation of southern with South Africa has put it 
Jtered in practice, and ship between, two sovereign Africa has been the core of well and truly beyond the 
■sident has been forced nations. Tanzania drew Tanzania’s foreign policy, an pale.. ' • - ' 
with the world as it is, attention to the former^ atti- extension of its own fight for- A halting . rapprochement 
he would like it to be. tude when soon after inde- independence, forr as Presi- is. now. in .evidence. One or 
ania’s independence, pendence it expelled a Bri- dent Nyerere has- said on President Nyermres. niost 
vNyerere’s determina- tish national who had . in- numerous occasions, no. celebrated acts or .pranopie, 

- -steer a genuinely non- suited a .Tanzanian. -’"Afejgai^rligLrPicnpiiitioaof ISatra, was. 
- called" for " Notice was thus'servedorat can regard Mmatf ds .truly, based perhaps more than 

relations 
[4ha9 had seen fit 

^Tifor-Hie protectorate, to receive a bigger jolt m-now ^e Portuguese terri- very well put across* «aa not 
relations were 1965 when President Nyerere tories ^ able to decide match the persuasiveness of 

US&^’iately established with broke off relations over the ^eir own destiny. On a prac- Ibo arguments, presented 
s* r ii {immunise powers, and Labour Governieotfs failure cical level, as mentioned with soch . assurance uy 

• V A Very broad range of to contain or reverse Rho- em^er Tanzania has pro- smooth-tongued' Biafran 
•a.; nations. Bv the mid- desia’s unilateral declaration vided a headquarters for the envoys.. General faoworrs 

•Hk, Dares Sidaara was, of independence. TypaaJJy, Liberation Committee, the. statesmanlike behaviour alter 
V /Cairo, probably the he was one of the few Afri- qj^jj body, which channels tiie war, as well as ms per^ 
V diplomatic centre on can leaders who responded ^ fj.om member states to sonality, vdhtch. impressed 

* irineot. At government to an OAU appeal to member ^ liberation movements. President Nyerere at the 
■ Sns diplomats from states to break relations wth many of ^hom ^ have OAU " reconohanon .meet- 

Korea, Guinea and Britain over Rhodwia. The their headquarters in Dar hs mg”, persuaded the Tan- 
nixed-or more likelv cost was a £7m British loan 4 -*" ***** 
lot—with their col- geared to Tanzania s second Even more practically 

has provided -training camps 
and facilities for the fighters. 

-■* 

Ta^ian leader to mend fences 
w¥sii __^ it quickly. 

s from the United development plan. - . has'provided training camps It. has been Tanzania s 
Israel and West Ger- Relations with .Bn tain and facilities for the fighters, special relationship with 

I was in Dar es Salaam were resumed again in 1968, M weB ^ facilities China that has excited most 
the ambassador from but they, suffered a ftirther for groups on their way into comment, from me downright 

Mongolia—based in trauma in 1970 wth _ the jjozainbi<iue, Rhodesia, ripy (Taraarua was to 
2^ -presented his creden- Heath Government’s decision gouth-west Africa and obseiwe the Chinese new year 

.world. Tanzania, and several .other u^r^iNationsand in other South Africa, whiwe Prime 
^same time ^ this African countnes, did not nal fortims, Sid fCpister has opined that the 
a- of relations with carry oul their threat « . SSSSr Nyererfe^ a .sig- Chuuse pmi^nce i^Tanzamj 

-Sational comm unitv, leave the Commonwealth (it ™ ^ weli probably, threatens the stability of the 
JSS?also esrab- would surely have been more SJ!r entire .continent This “rria- 

eli as the nerve dramatic if they bad asked “ ^uSka Manifesto, uonship between most. urn 
African diplomatic Britain to leave, since it was toOderatoJui^Ka , ^ President 
fc Organization of Britain which was acnngcon- SuetrSforScS^nge Nyerere M oW it, has 

• (OAU) sited its rrary ro Commonwealth m- ° ySJ in southern certanils: fulfflled the 
Iteration Com- te-esrsL . +. o • expectations of one commen- 

, headquarters there, Relations have been on the relations with rator who .believed .that it 
k Tamilian secretary- mend once ^gam smee 4"™h0aTe been would “ exate wony m other 
1, and several libera- Labour took office, and dictated bv a prudent mix- .ST**® ■ 
movements, including has been resumed. But dictated oy a prun _ Th- , 
^ibeAfrican*National BritaitfT* co^oa . with tore of Pfgjsg in T^n^Tis" conridexible. 
«1 rh.vim- Sou* Africa, as ambiguous diency. With General-Amin chinese in^cton; train the 

The Chinese involvement 

u ■* 

H*SJulius K Nyerere. 

Taruaeis-s major EXPORTER of AenCD,n"^J™'"" 

GENERAL AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS EXP phone 21791 

BLE*(GAPEX) TELEX: 41048 
DARES SALAAM 

army, navy and air wing; and 
China' has supplied equip¬ 
ment for all three, including 
a number of MiG 17s and 
light tanks. China chose Tan¬ 
zania (and Zambia) as the 
site for the largest communist 
aid project, the £170m 
Tanzam railway. 

Thanks to the financing 
conditions of the railway 
China has now . replaced 
Britain as Tanzania’s chief 
supplier.. China has also 
assisted, in the construction 
of several other important 
projects in Tanzania, includ¬ 
ing the friendship textile 
mill, a farm implements fac¬ 
tory, a radio transmitter, a 
large agricultural scheme and 
a naval base; it has provided 
medical teams, police train¬ 
ing and emergency relief. 
China has been the chief, and 
virtually sole, supplier of aid 
to Zanzibar. " 

China has also been taken 
as a model for many nation- 
building ideas, soch as the 
practical element in Tanzan¬ 
ian schooling, the philosophy 
of self-reliance, the emphasis 
on agriculture-based develop¬ 
ment, tiie need for frugality 
and the adult education pro¬ 
gramme. 

Bui Chinese involvement 
in Tanzania, massive though 
it is, should not be mistaken 
for influence.- No Chinese 
advisers have permeated into 
the Civil Service or into tile 
hierarchy of ihe army, let 
alone into State. Bouse. In 
many ways there is no need 
to revise President Nyerere1^ 
assertion made shortly after 
independence that “when rt 
comes to actual frets, tius 
country is completely 
western ” 

A. Ha 

Tanzania Housing Bank 
The Tanzania Housing Bank is a fully Government owned institution with an authorized share capital of Shs.100.000.000. 

It started operations on 1st January 1973. 

It has its Head Office in Dar es Salaam and branches and Agents throughout Tanzania. 

The Bank mobilises local savings and external resources for housing development, especially low cost housing. 

The THB operates savings, time and fixed deposit accounts and pays interest on these accounts. 

The rate of interest paid on the accounts ranges from 4£% to 6% per annum depending on the type of account. 

The Bank offers loans for construction or purchase of residential houses, offices, godowns, warehouses, industrial 
estates and other commercial premises. 

It charges rates of interest which vary from 6% p.a. for residential housing loans to 9% p.a. for commercial loans 

The Bank finances activities related to the building industry, e.g. the production of local building materials. 

The THB guarantees loans and gives technical and other assistance to those engaged in housing and the building 
industry in general. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL OR WRITE TO: 

THE GENERAL MANAGER 
Tanzania Housing Bank, Hifadhi House, Azikiwe Street, 

P.O. Box 1723 

Dar-es-Salaam, 

Cable: HIFADHI, Telephone 23258. 

THE TANZANIA 

SISAL AUTHORITY 

In a united spirit with the employees of the entire 

Sisal Industry we congratulate TANU on this his¬ 

toric year marking the 20th Anniversary of the 

Party. 

The Sisal Industry in Tanzania is important to the 

Country es it is to the World, so we lake a great 

care of it. We are'the largest exporters of Sisal 

and Sisal products. 

Sisal in Tanzania is the Country’s foremost Export 

earner, it employs the largest number of people 

and this means thousands of families enjoy the 

opportunity of better living conditions, education 

and recreational facilities while as a natural 

product sisal does not barm dbe environ ment by 

pollution. 

Our international export market covers the United 

States, France, Belgium, Germany, Russia, China, 

Australia, New Zealand, Yugoslavia. United King¬ 

dom, Ireland, Denmark, Italy, Romania, Czecho¬ 

slovakia and Japan. 

SISAL BUSINESS IS WORLD BUSINESS 

AND HELPS WITH WORLD HARVESTS 

A.K.E.SHABA 
THE EXECUTIVE CHAIRMAN, 
TANZANIA SISAL AUTHORITY, 
P.O. BOX 277. TEL. 2691/3, 2896. 
TANGA, TANZANIA. ' j 
TELEX: 45120 
TELEGRAMS: TASMA, TANGA.. 

Overseas Customers please contact: 
Tanganyika Sisal Marketiog Association (UK) ltd.. 

Market Buildings, 
29 Mincing Lane, London EC3R 7ET 

Tel: 01-623 1339 Telex 885767 
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ADVERT! SEMEN! 

LAND OF BEAUTY, LAND OF UJAMAA 

INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC JUSTICE 
. FROM AN ADDRESS BY H.E. PRESI¬ 

DENT JULIUS K. NYERERE AT IHE 
UNIVERSITY OF GUYANA, 13TH SEP¬ 
TEMBER, 1974, ON THE OCCASION OF 
THE INAUGURATION OF THE TUR- 
KEYEN THIRD WORLD LECTURES. 

“The important work for our future 
is ... in serious detailed planning . . . 
directed, at a shared goal—total indepen¬ 
dence for our states.” 

’ Reflecting on the growing understand¬ 
ing of the true nature of independence, 
of the need for it to be economic as 
well as political President Nyerere said 
that the years since die first Conference 
of Non-Aligned Nations in 1961 had 
taught the- Third World countries three 
tilings: that the. economic vulnerability 
of newly independent states tempted 
stronger nations to violate .mar 
sovereignty for economic gain; that de¬ 
pendence on another country for deve¬ 
lopment invited economic blackmail; but, 
finally, that poor countries could act to¬ 
gether ■ to resist international economic 
subjection. 

. . . “Economic independence does not 
imply a desire for national self-sufficiency 
. . . we are not crying “ reject or run 

away from the inter-dependence of the 
modern world . . . our nations. want to 
co-operate with others for their common 
benefit. . . Comparing the position of 
small and poor nations in die world with 
that of unorganised workers in an un¬ 
restricted ' capitalist system. President 
Nyerere said: “ Our poverty and separate 
weakness mean that we sell the product 
of our labour in markets dominated by 
those who can afford to wait.” But the 
workers had learned to improve their 
position by banding together into Trade 
Unions and forming co-operatives and 
now the poor countries of the world were 
beginning to learn from their example. 
“We want to receive at .the interna¬ 
tional level the same justice which a 
worker rightly demands within a 
nation.” 

In their own nations workers move¬ 
ments had been able to enforce guaran¬ 
teed conditions of work, security of in¬ 
come and availability of social services; 
and these improvements, though not 
changing die fundamental nature of 
capitalism, were real gains and not to be 
scorned. In the ' international economy, 
however, the only “ regulations n on the 
competition for private profit were nego¬ 
tiated among the .strong for their own 

protection.. In these conditions it was 
not surprising that inequalities be¬ 
tween rich and poor nations continued 
to grow year by year. 

Dr. Nyerere said: " I believe that we 
poor nations are partly to blame for the 
persistence of this situation. For we have 
been confusing political eouality of rights 
with economic equality.” Be warned that 
by accepting the fiction of equal .standing 
in the existing international economic 
system instead of trying to change its 
basically unfair conditions poor' nations 
were acquiescing in their own exploitation. 

The present system accentuated exist¬ 
ing inequalities. 

First; the poor nations were poor in 
real terms and especially in terms of tech¬ 
nology, infrastructure and related effi¬ 
ciency. Second, them poverty meant they 
had few resources which could be de- 

\ voted to investment. Third, international 
corporations which. managed the extrac¬ 
tive and manufacturing industries in many 
poor countries repatriated much of their 
income. Fourth, developing .countries 
found marketing barriers within ihe rich 
countries when they attempted to export 
finished rather than primary products 
and consequently they forfeited the mul¬ 
tiplier effects of processing. Fifth, the 

’ demand for raw materials did not' gene¬ 
rally rise proportionately to the rise in 
incomes in the developed world. And 
finally, many poor countries depended 
heavily on an export commodity which 
was of only marginal importance to the 
economies of the importing nations; con¬ 
sequently they had little bargaining power 
in relation to their exports. 

A national government could take steps 
to mitigate class and regional inw]iwii% 
in its own country: there was no world 
government to do the same on a global 
scale. Such action depended at present 
on the aid policies of the richer coun¬ 
tries, and these were scarcely significant 
when they provided for a mere 035% 
of the Gross Domestic Product of the 14 
richest countries in genuine, untied aid. 

The only remedy for poverty was is 
the hands of the poor nations themselves. 
They were not as helpless as they some* 
times believed. Their power lay in. the 
wealtiw cpuntri®* need for the goods of 
the Third.World as a whole—-not only 
oQ hut minerals and primary commodities 
as well as.markets for their own manu¬ 
factured goods. Given the impetus of 
competition for these goods and markets 
the wealthy nations might be induced to 
make wfaat tn them were really 

concessions but which, to the poorer coun¬ 
tries, were essential and vital changes. To 
this end it was-essential for each Third 
World country to get control of its own 
economy so as to allow it to determine 
its trade patterns and'relationships and 
so implement any decisions taken in sup¬ 
port of a Third World strategy of trading 
terms reform. ' 

Third World nations could help one 
another, and lessen the monopolistic 
strength of the wealthy nations, by trad¬ 
ing together. The President mentioned 
India as an example of a country which 
now produces the simpler types of capital 
equipment. This would require positive 
action by governments in giving prefer¬ 
ences to_ other Third World countries 
in resisting the high-pressure salesmanship 
of traditional suppliers. It might also in¬ 
volve some sacrifices, “Yet unless we do 
-dunge our trading partners wherever tbit 
IS at all pOSSible, OUT rating wiT! rpmain 
economic satellites of the rich states.” 

They could co-operate in joint ventures 
and services such as shipping -lines, -re- ■ 
search institutions,-economic consultancy 
services (which had proved of immense 
value to OPEC, in negotiating its ofl 
price increases) and ihe exchange of tech¬ 
nical assistance.■ ■ - .. . 

Third World Nations could act ' 
gether “like a Trade Union of the Po 
in negotiations with the rest of t 
world **. 

It would be absurd. President Nyere 
warned, to expect such cooperation 
be easy. Temptations to short-term in> 
yidual benefit would always be there. B 
in the long run no one was helped 1 
for instance, one country paying mo 
than was necessary for foreign inve 
mem. As far as trade between Thi 
World countries was concerned, a serio 
difficulty was that the goods themselv 
would rarely be cheaper and might son 
times be of poorer quality than tho 
supplied, by the developed countries. B 
. . . “the fact is that independence c; 
never be attained without some sacritic 
We have co make a- choice 

“Choosing to work towards econom 
independence does not mean that we a: 
declaring economic war on the wealtt 
nations of the world. . . . We are simp 
saying that we are poor nations Kvu 

.in a world dominated py rich nations.. •- 
The task of building economic indepe 
deuce and becoming free and equal pai 
ners.in the world economy is a difficu 
on®-• ; - In the massive work which hi-, 

-to be dose . . . the responsibility is ours. 

THE TIMES 

CAPTIONS: (1) Mount Kilimanjaro (19340 ft.) highest 
mountain in Africa and Tanzania’s “ Shining Mountain ” 
(2) Two farmers examining their healthy young maize 
crop. (3) Cattle breeding in Tanzania. (4) The old and 
the new Dar-esStdaam. (5) Sorting diamonds at MioaduL 
(6) Wildebeest grazing in the Serengeti, “ the finest game 
park in the world ”. (7) Dar-es-Salaam Barbour (Haven of 
Peace). (8) Cloves, Zanzibar's mam cash crop. 
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J%nn withdrawal of £8m aid to NVT 
ncreases prospect of nationalization 
Maurice Carina 

fotrial Editor 
^'4i>;4fich the troubles of the 

sh Leyland Motor Corpora- 
hardly resolved, rhe 
meet is now engaged in 
rate struggle to avert the 

collapse. of the motor 
industry. Mr Anrhooy 

r|gwpod Benn, Secretary of 
for Industry, has, I under- 

withdrawn an offer of 
in special financial assist- 
to Norton Villiers Triumph, 
total nationalization now 
like saving the company. 

_s.suiu, representing Sec- 
8 help under the Industry 
vnu in addition to £4.8m, 
ed by the previous Govern - 
after arranging a merger 

the motor cycle side of 
and Norton Villiers, the 
Manganeze Bronze subsi- 

was also offered 
■tfately to the £4.9m, ear- 
iketf- for the Meriden 

cooperative. 
tfit'90 per cenL of NVT’s 

Of motor cycles is sold 
During the past week, 

ckhe-scenes negotiations 
en the Department of 

and Manganeze Bronze 
taken a turn for the worse. 

's new motor cycle group 
[piled up new lasses and 
aneze—which admits to 
ity; problems and owns 
per cenr of NVTs equity, 

ow 'in dispute with its 
ire. 
department withdrew its 

of new financial aid at the 
minute. An Order had 

already been tabled but not pre- Levels of home output are 
sen ted to the Commons, seeking determinants of export pricing, 
authority to pay the motor cycle as well as essential to the 
enterprise sums exceeding £5m 
but not exceeding £12-872m. 
The £8m of Section 8 help was 
to have been included in this 
provision. 

Officially,, the explanation for 
the sudden withdrawal of sup¬ 
port is that “ there are problems 
which we are endeavouring to 
sort out ”. 

There are bound to be de¬ 
mands from workers at NVTs 
three factories in the Midlands 
and MPs for an early statement 
by Mr Benn on what he intends 
to do to save the industry and 
deal with its capital needs* 

Meanwhile Lord Stokes, chair¬ 
man of the troubled British Ley- 
land, is expected to make a 
public statement this week on 
his group's capital problems. 
His immediate aim will be to 
reassure shareholders end sup¬ 
pliers that proposed government 
assistance is solely concerned 
with protecting the investment 
programme during the next few 
difficult years. 

He and Mr John Barber, his' 
deputy, can be expected to ask 
both the departments of Trade 
and Industry to give serious con¬ 
sideration to restrictions on 
Japanese car imports, perhaps 
in collaboration with European 
Community partners. 

The need to protect home de¬ 
mand next year as soon as the 
present backlog of orders is 
cleared, is stressed in the latest 
internal forecasts on sales pros¬ 
pects for new and existing 
models. 

launching of new models and 
the ratio of self-financing to 
borrowings. 

Lord Stokes can be expected 
to make a fresh appeal to the 
trade unions on the dangers co 
financial resources of big pro¬ 
duction losses through continu¬ 
ing labour disputes. The annual 
results, due next week. will 
record an overall loss. 

For bis part Mr Benn will be 
receiving a Bank of England 
appraisal in the next few days 
on what short-term financial 
support can be provided by a 
consortium of clearing baukers- 

The sums now being worked 
out will be over and above 
present credit facilities. 

A parliamentary Order is to 
be quickly tabled in the Com¬ 
mons to underwrite the new 
borrowing facility with a 
treasury guarantee to the 
bankers. A ceiling somewhat 
higher than the company's 
immediate needs may be set to 
allow for unforeseen circum¬ 
stances. 

Mr'Benn will soon name the 
team which is to assist Sir Don 
Ryder, the new Cabinet adviser 

chairman of Mr Benn's Indus¬ 
trial Development Advisory 
Board. 

Others include two men with 
knowledge of the motor indus¬ 
try, Sir Raymond Brookes, re¬ 
tiring chairman of Guest, Keen 
& Nefitlefolds, and Mr Bill Bar- 
low, chairman of Ransome Hoff¬ 
mann Pollard. Mr Harry Urwin 
of the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union, is another pos¬ 
sible member. 

Mr Barber, deputy chairman 
and managing director, was in 
Spain over the weekend for 
some delicate negotiations with 
the Spanish Minister of 
Industry. British Leyland wants 
approval to sell its Spanish 
operations for £28xn to General 
Motors, but the local authorities 
are unhappy with the proposed 
deal. 

Mr Benn’s ability to cope 
with specific problems of 
industry is being sorely tested 
ahead of publication of the new 
Industry Bill to set up the 
National Enterprise Board and 
consolidate previous legislation 
on aid schemes. 

As well as British Leyland, 
there are ‘still the unresolved 
financial problems of Alfred 
Herbert, Britain’s biggest 

on industry, in preparing a re- machine tool maker (which has 
port on British Leyland’s longer- an as yet unspecified interim 
term capital needs. financial guarantee), and 

This will help determine the Ferranti, the defence con- 
size of a state investment in the tractor. A number of other 
equity shares of Britain’s big¬ 
gest cars and commercial 
vehicle manufacturing group. 

Among the candidates- to join 
the inquiry team are Mr Robert 
Clark, the merchant banker and 

companies, still unnamed, are 
thought to be talking to his 
department about requests for 
selective state aid. 

Leyland’s financial millstone; 
Ferranti decision time, page 16 

yland wins £50r 
ptian contract 

Dec 8.—A £50m agree- 
was signed today under 

.] . British Leyland will 
•' a vehicle assembly plant 
iypt- 

agreement was signed 
>*a meeting between Lord 
,'>5, Leyland president, and 

r Abdel Am Hegazi, the 
, . Titian Prime Minister. The 

'•.jjtaent was signed by Lord 
l'.;;.is. for Leyland and Dr 

..Amin, the Minister of 
Cooperation, for 

drSiokes arrived here on 
accompanied by Lord 

am,, president of Tenant 
nty, a company which has 

ced a number of British 
ts in EgypL 

Uding of the assembly 
will begin in 1975. It is 

Tted lo produce 10,000 
-Rover vehicle, including 
>rs, lorries and cars. Some 

of the production is expected to 
be exported to Arab states. 

No details were available of 
the agreement, but some Arab 
states, probably oil producers, 
would participate in financing 
the project. 

Al-ahram, the semi-official 
Cairo daily newspaper said Ley- 
land, previously blacklisted by 
Arab states for its dealings with 
Israel, had submitted documents 
indicating it had stopped busi¬ 
ness with che Jewish state. 

Lord Stokes, who will visit 
other Arab capitals, also re¬ 
ported to have indicated British 
Leyland contacts with several 
Arab states and the Arab League 
to explain the company’s policy. 

In Tel Aviv, a senior Israeli 
Transport Ministry official said 
on Israeli radio that the British 
Leyland decision was not the 
first of its kind, and only one 
more step in a company policy 
adopted two years ago. 

m 
1 pc fall in home sales of 
itish cars last month 

1973. In the first 11 months 
the total at 872,986 is more 
than 24 per cent down on the 
1973 level. 

Last month Datsun, the lead¬ 
ing Japanese car distributor in¬ 
creased is market share to 9.64 
per cent, with sales of 8,885 cars 
compared with a 3.6 per cent 
stake during 1973. 

However, in a weekend state¬ 
ment Datsun denied allegations 
that Japanese cars were flood¬ 
ing into Britain. They were 
based, they say, only on figures 
for the first 10 days of Novem¬ 
ber. 

In fact total Japanese sales in 
the United Kingdom by the end 
of the year are expected to 
reach 84,500, a slight decrease 
on the 1973 total of 92^00. Of 
this Darsun’s share is expected 
ro account for about 58,800 cars, 
a 4.5 per cent market share. In 
1973 the company’s total regis¬ 
trations were 60,513 cars 

uricia Tisdall 
tuh motor manufacturers 
=d by British Leyland had 
f their worst sales months 
•vember, with overall new 

registrations falling 
ly- 
ures released today by the 
y of Motor Manufacturers 
traders- endorse the down- 
[trend shown in the pro- 

. new car registration 
issued last week by the 

of Industry. 
■SMMT results reveal 

British Leyland cars 
frod during the first 11 
is of the year at 39S.508 
ore than 21 per cent down 
it year. Leyland’s total 

lie month declined from 
in. 1973 to 27,212, a drop 

JUV.35 per cent. 
her British cars .first 
I'lor use in November 

were nearly 29 per 
fewer than in November, 

Motor union leaders 
will discuss crisis 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Urgent discussions will be 
held by union leaders this week 
on the deepening crisis in the 
motor industry and the far- 
reaching effects of it across a 
whole range of other industrial 
sectors. 

Although warning signals 
have been coming from the car 
companies for many months the 
true extent of the industry’s 
troubles has made its full 
impact only in a series of 
announcements over the past 
few days. ; ■ 

These have, brought redun¬ 
dancies and cutbacks in produc¬ 
tion at Ford and Chrysler, and 
the cancellation of all overtime 
working and consequential loss 
of earnings for thousands of 
workers in Vauxhall. They have 
culminated in the disclosure 
that British Leyland’s financial 
plight' had forced it to go to 
the Government for help. 

This move seems- destined to 
end in some measure of state 
control of the car industry for 
the first time in its history. 

Two big unions dominate the 
car plants, and share member¬ 
ship among production workers 
in the proportion of about two- 
thirds to one-third. 

They are the Transport and 
General Workers’^ Union auto; 
motive group—which now incor¬ 
porates the former National 
Union of Vehicle Builders—and 
the Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers. The 
national executives of • both 
will be meeting during this 
week. 

District committees of these 
unions in the car centres will 
also meet, as will shop stewards’ 
committees in the car plants 
themselves. 

In all,- some 19 unions have 
interests in the car plants and 
all of these will be represented 
when the national executive of 
the Confederation of Shipbuild¬ 
ing and Engineering Unions 
meets in York on Thursday. 

Although only British Leyland 
out of the “ big four M car manu¬ 
facturers is still a member of- 
the Engineering Employers 
Federation (and therefore a 
party to national negotiations in 
the industry), the situation in 
all of the car plants is of vital 
concern to the confederation 
leadership. 

The car manufacturers de¬ 
pend on about 2,000 different 
suppliers of raw materials and 
components. 

The confederation executive 
will, therefore, wane ro discuss 
the wider implications of the 
car industry cutbacks in the 
knowledge that for . every 
worker directly affected by deri¬ 
sions taken within the motor 
plants, perhaps four times that 
number in other engineering 
companies will also be affected. 

The union leaders will almost 
certainly be looking for immedi¬ 
ate talks with Mr Benn 

They are sure to take a strong 
line over direct redundancies 
like those announced by Ford 
and Chrysler which have already 
brought a miMcanr reaction 
from workers in die white 
collar engineering unions who 
are directly involved. 

Kissinger 
forecast of 
controls to 
save energy 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Dec 8 

Dr Henry Kissinger, Secre¬ 
tary of State, said here today 
that It was his firm impression 
that President Ford would im¬ 
pose mandatory measures to 
reduce United States oil im¬ 
ports. 

He believed the President 
would move away from reliance 
on voluntary action in ensuring 
that the United Stares reduces 
oil imports by 15 per cent, rep¬ 
resenting one million barrels 
a day, by the end of next year. 

Dr Kissinger added that be 
would be surprised if an 
announce mem on mandatory 
controls did not come soon after 
the convening of Congress in 
January. 

Speaking ar a press confer¬ 
ence, _Dr Kissinger said the 
Administration was still hopeful 
that significant progress could 
be made in the next three to 
four months on improving oil 
policy coordination among major 
industrial countries. 

He admi-rted there might be 
technical disagreements over 
bis planned central fund of 
$25,000m (about £10,775m) for 
financing payments deficits. 

He was “basically ” confi¬ 
dent, however, that the fund 
would be established, although 
he hinted that the size of the 
fund might be not quite as he 
had hoped. 

Dr Kissinger's remarks follow 
the visit here of Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, West German Chan¬ 
cellor, who indicated only mild 
enthusiasm for the S25,000m 
facility. 

His belief that the Admini¬ 
stration would resort to man¬ 
datory controls may just be 
wishful thinking. 

Other top Administration 
officials indicated this weekend, 
after a meeting with President 
Ford on the energy situation, 
that it was too early to make a 
final judgment on whether or 
not voluntary action would fail 
to cut oil imports by a million 
barrels a day. 

Mr Frank Zarb, who has been 
nominated to head che Federal 
Energy Administration, said 
there were fears that action to 
sharply reduce imports could 
significantly weaken the already 
depressed economy. 

He said energy policy 
planners would meet at Camp 
David next weekend to work out 
policy option papers for the 
President. He stressed that no 
decision had been taken on im¬ 
posing mandatory controls. 

Mr Zarb indicated that the 
Administration might decide on 
a gradual programme of cutting 
imports that would result in the 
million-barrel cut by the end of 
next year. 

Alternative actions, such as 
cutting home demand or stimu¬ 
lating domestic oil output, were 
under consideration. 

From comments made by Mr 
Zarb, the_ President and other 
planners it would appear that it 
is possible that the President 
will not take the sort of tough 
measures that Dr Kissinger 
hopes for. 

Attacks are increasing on the 
Administration over the lack of 
action on the energy front, and 
Senator Henry Jackson reflec¬ 
ted a widespread view today in 
noting that- there appeared to 
be “ an utter lack of a sense of 
urgency M. 

Gulf oil states poised 
for prompt emulation 
of Aramco takeover 
By Roger Vielvoyc 

As talks open in London 
today to discuss the final 
details of a complete takeover 
of the Arabian American Oil 
Company (Aramco) by the 
Sandi Arabian government, it 
has become apparent that the 
nationalization pattern will be 
followed promptly by other 
Gulf oil producers. 

Mr Mani ’Said al-Utaibah, 
Minister of Petroleum and 
Mineral Resources, for the 
United Arab Emirates, said at 
the weekend that the UAE 
proposed ro cake corral)] of its 
oil industry on the same lines 
as Saudi Arabia. 

Judging by past experiences 
other oil producers will be 
quick to emulate the UAE 
stand. This would mean that 
the international oil companies 
will lose their present foothold 
in concessions they bare held 
for many years in Qatar, Kuw¬ 
ait, Iraq and possibly later in 
Nigeria. 

Qatar could be the next 
country to make its intentions 
known. Saudi Arabia, Abu 
Dhabi and Qatar have been 
working closely on the parti¬ 
cipation and pricing issue, and 
last month set new- pricing 
levels that will be discussed by 
their partners in the Organiz¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries later this week. 

The extent of the cooper¬ 
ation was demonstrated at rhe 
weekend by Mr al-Utaibatv. 
Asked whether che UAE would 
follow the Saudi example on 
participation, he said “follow" 
was not the right word. “We 
are partners in this decision ”, 
he said. 

Abu Dhabi is the largest oil 
producer in the UAE, and the 
government holds a 60 per 
cent stake in the two produc¬ 
ing companies. It is still uncer¬ 
tain whether Mr ad-Utaibah's 
statement also refers id other 
much smaller oilfields in 
Dubai and Sharjah, where 
there has not yet been any 
state participation. 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
the Saudi Arabian Oil Minis¬ 
ter, is expected to lead the 
Saudi delegation to the London 
talks oo the takeover of 
Aramco. According to reports 
from the Middle East the two 
sides have reached basic agree¬ 
ment on 100 per cent particip¬ 
ation. 

The London meeting is 
expected to son out several 
remaining items. including 
the important issues of pricing 
and the amount of oil the four 
oil company partners in 

A ram co—Exxon, T exaco. 
Standard Oil of California and 
Mobil—will have the right to 
acquire from Saudi Arabia. 

In Venezuela, where f’-ie gov¬ 
ernment is planning to speed 
up its programme for taking 
control of the oil industry, 
nationalization of the iron ore 
industry' from the beginning of 
next year was announced. 

President Carlos Andres 
Perez said that concessions due 
to expire at the end of the 
century would lapse on Janu¬ 
ary I. Two American-owned 
companies are affected by the 
measures—Iron Mines, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Bethlehem Steel, and 
Orinoco Mining, an offshoot of 
United States Steel. 

He said the two companies 
had agreed to renounce their 
concessions and accept the gov¬ 
ernment's terms. Compensation 
would not be higher than tbe 
net book value of their assets 
after depreciation, and pay¬ 
ment would be over a 10-year 
period at a 7 per cent rate of 
interest. United States Steel 
will receive S83m (about 
£36m) and Bethlehem Steel 
S17m. 

Meanwhile, it seems that the 
French initiative for a con¬ 
ference between oil-producing 
nations and the oil consuming 
countries to discuss the energy 
problem is gaining ground. 

According to the Middle 
East Economic Survey six Gulf 
oil-producing states have rep¬ 
lied favourably to the proposal 
originally made by President 
Giscard d’Escaiog and repeated 
by M Jacques Chirac, the 
French Prime Minister, in Iraq 
last week. 

In America die oil compan¬ 
ies will be coming under fur¬ 
ther public. scrutiny because of 
a congressional agency report 
that accuses oH refiners of 
overcharging by 52,000m for 
their products. 

It called on the Federal 
Energy Administration to 
strengthen substantially its 
programme for enforcing fed¬ 
eral oil price regulations. 

Tbe report, by the General 
Accounting Office said it had 
been unable to establish the 
exact extent of price code viol¬ 
ations, but quoted officials of 
the energy administration as 
saying the total could be be¬ 
tween S l,OOOm and $2,000m 
from the time tbe price regul¬ 
ations took effect until tbe end 
or September. 

Senator Abraham Ribicoff 
said the government operations 
subcommittee would investi¬ 
gate the findings of the report 
a t hearings next week. 

Mr Healey takes a broad 
agenda to Saudi talks 

5th 

Extracts from 
The Chairmans Statement for 1974 

The fat! in the net asset value or our shares during tfiis un¬ 
pleasant year, though leas than that of the AU-Share Index 
and much the same as that of most other invest 
is nevertheless disappointing. Our computerprogramme _ 
managing the sterling portfolio perfumed 
indeed, had we confined oursalvesto shares 
and followed the programme, the net asset vata* w©uU 
actually have risen over the year. However, ^ 
abroad, bought with foreign currency loans. 
advantage. The bulk of our foreign borrowing has now be 

repaid. 

Over the year ine programme caused us lo se(1! al™°5t° 
United K.ngdnm eon,tie* end. bv .bn veer end. «l of toM 
grose easels cl C3.800.000 under 3* was 
equities, 9S. in gold shares, and 73% in cash or Lo 

Bonds. 

We are maintaining the same net dividend »! last 1 
present indications a^s that wb should be ab 
it in thfl current year also. 

Cosgan, Smith & Co., our company in Nottingham, is now 
producing more revenue, both from the Mfe^meonmj 
computer end from technical projects comrmssionwl worn 

outside. 

We ere continuing the 
may apply quarterly far an up to date list and valuation of the 

company's investments. 

A copy of the Report and Accounts for the fniodended 
30th September 1974 may be obtained on request Rom 
Secretaries ar the Company's Registered Office. 20 Fenchurch 

Street. London. EC3PSDB. 

Sofico property 
group asks 
for moratorium 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Dec 8 

About 20,000 Spanish . and 
foreign shareholders found 
their investments and divi¬ 
dends blocked this weekend 
after Sofico, Spain’s biggest 
tourist-apartment development 
company asked courts to 
declare* a 'moratorium on its 
debts. 

Sofico operated primarily as 
an investment manager for 
shareholders, holding 44 apart¬ 
ment' blocks 'OiT the southern 
sun coast as well as several 
hotels, a commercial centre and 
a number of. choice building 
sites. For. 12 years Sofico paid 
its shareholders, who are also 
in many cases co-owners, 
annual interest rates of 12 per 
cent and. more. 

Now two of the three leading 
companies of the Sofico group, 
Sofico Renta and Sofico Iver- 
siones, have admitted a severe 
liquidity problem although 
Sofico claims it has f24m assets 
and only £20m in dpbts..' 

Ope question the -courts will 
have to resolve if it is decided 
to liquidate the assets to pay 
off debts' is whether the share¬ 
holders who are co-owners are 
also responsible . for making 
payments. ; ■ 

Alitalia move 
to meet losses 
From John Earle 
Home, Dec 8 

Alitalia, the Italian national 
airline which forms part of the 
state-owned 1RI Group, has 
decided on a capital reconstruc¬ 
tion to meet accumulated losses 
amounting at the end of June 
to 48,475m lire (about £32.3m). 

An extraordinary share¬ 
holders' meeting at the end of 
last week decided to write down 
the 50,000m lire share capital to 
2,500m lire, then reconstitute it 
bv offering 47.5 million shares 
of 1,000 lire as a rights issue 

Phoenix gives assurance 
on Jessel loan interest 
By Our Financial Staff; 

Holders of Jessed Securities 
93. per cent loan stock are t» 
receive the half-yearly interest 
payment which fell due last 
Friday. 

Phoenix Assurance, the trus¬ 
tee for tbe loan stock—£10m 

Jessel’s fate is still unclear, 
but it has embarked on a pro¬ 
gramme of disposals under the 
supervision of its tankers. 

The group has recently 
raised some cash by sades of 
its unit trust business, Jessel 
Britannia, and its assurance 
subsidiary, life and Equity. Its 

pS winch is outstanding—has „ 3 per cent bolding in P & O 
sent a. circular to stockholders 
confirming tihat the. £485,000 
gross payment w£H be made. 

A letter is also being sent by 
Jessel Securities .to.its ordinary 
shareholders who have 
received no official news from 
the group since a cash shor¬ 
tage emerged last October. The 
group’s annual general meeting 
was due to be held this mouth 
in the normal course of events. 

has been placed with a number 
of institutions. 

Following Friday’s clearance 
from the EEC authorities die 
British SteeJ Corporation is 
believed to be a keen potential 
buyer of the group’s 34 per 
cent holding in Johnson & 
Firth Brown, the Sheffield 
based steel group. Ac current 
market values ■ Jessel’s holding 
in JFB is worth about £6m. 

Bank governors 
to consider oil 
funds problem 
By David Blake 

Central Bulk governors from 
the leading industrial nations of 
the West meet in Basle today to 
discuss the recurring problems 
of the world monetary system, 
and in particular the'difficulties 
caused by tbe huge funds which 
have been -built up by oil pro¬ 
ducers. 

The gorernors are holding the 
last meeting this year in their 
regular schedule of discussions 
held at the. Bank for Interna¬ 
tional Settlements. 

Mr Johannes Witteveen, 
managing director of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund, may 
spell out his views on the role 
which the IMF could play in 
dealing with the problem of “ re¬ 
cycling” oil money, back into 
those western countries which 
are in need of help. 
• Behind tbe facade of uni¬ 
versal acceptance that the IMF 
must play the central role in.any 
international effort on this front 
lie sharp differences of attitude 

Man-made fibres 
output 10 pc 
down on year ago 
By Peter Hill 

Output of Britain’s man-made 
fibres industry this year is ex¬ 
pected to be more than 10 per 
cent less than in 1973, accord¬ 
ing to the latest forecasts pub¬ 
lished today by the British 
Man-Made Fibres Federation. 

Over the first ten months of 
this year total man-made fibre 
production was down by 9.6 per 
cent, the federation said. Staple 
fibre output declined by 10.4 
per cent and filament yam by 
5.4 per cenL 

Total production In October 
amounted to 50.71 million kilo¬ 
grammes representing a fall of 
24.4 per cent on the total pro¬ 
duction figure for a year earlier. 

But the federation pointed 
out that comparisons _ with a 
year earlier were misleading 
because October, 1973 marked 
the peak of last year’s output 
bpom while this year the fibres 
industry had been plagued by 
industrial disputes and raw 
material shortages. 

By Our Energy Correspondent 
Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor 

of the Exchequer, left London 
yesterday by RAF Comet for 
three days of talks with senior 
Saudi Arabian government 
ministers. 

Tbe agenda for talks will 
cover a wide range> of econom¬ 
ic subjects and will not con¬ 
centrate entirely on oil. But it 
is thought Mr Healey will be 
anxious to gather opinions 
From the Saudi ministers on 
the various schemes that have 
been put forward for recycling 
surplus oil revenues. 

Mr Varley will 
outline plans 
to save UK fuel 

Details of Britain’s energy 
saving campaign will be 
revealed today by Mr Eric 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Energy. Overall objective will 
be to remind everybody that 
Britain can no longer afford to 
consume energy on the scale of 
the pre-1973 oil prices rises. 

Prime targets will be the 
motorists and shops and offices. 
The speed limit on motorways 
may remain unchanged bat a 
new 60 raph limit on all-other 
roads is likely. 

Shops and offices could find 
that there will be maximum, 
thermostat levels for internal 
heating and there could be 
restrictions on lighting for dis¬ 
play and advertising. The Gov¬ 
ernment wants to save the maxi¬ 
mum amounts of energy but is 
anxious that its measures should 
not affect industrial production. 

Mr Healey has made his own 
proposals for tbe establishment 
of a, special recycling facility 
within the International Mon¬ 
etary Fund (IMF); and Dr 
Henry Kissinger, the United 
States Secretary of State, out¬ 
lined his plans last month for 
a 525,000m (about £10,775m) 
fund to help the developed 
nations hardest hit by oil price 
increases. 

Accompanying Mr Healey 
will be Sir Derek Mitchell, 
Second Permanent Secretary in 
charge of the overseas division 
of the Treasury. 

Order will 
allow rise in 
subsidized 
food prices 
By Hugh Clayton 

Government efforts to peg 
prices of subsidized foods are 
being hampered by the market 
disturbances created by the 
subsidies themselves. Mrs 
Shirley Williams, Secretary for 
Prices and Consumer Protection, 
has written a clause into ber 
butter price Order that will 
enable ber to raise the prices 
she has “ frozen 

Similar clauses are expected 
to appear in the forthcoming 
Orders pegging prices of cheese 
and tea. The Order on butter 
fixes maximum retail prices 
appreciably higher than those 
charged in most shops. But 
Unigate says tbar it intends to 
raise prices by $p a pound in 
the last week of December to 
cover higher packing costs. 

Although the largest tea 
blenders have not yet applied 
for prices increases, they soon 
will. Brooke Bond said yester¬ 
day that auction prices had 
risen by 44 per cent in the past 
year. 

Alfa Romeo lay-offs 
agreed with unions 

Aifa-Romeo, Italy’s second 
largest motor vehicle manu¬ 
facturer after Fiat, has initialed 
an agreement with the unions 
for the loss of 26 working days 
between now and the end of 
May, thus enabling the stock of 
40,000 unsold cars to be halved, 
it was disclosed in Rotpe yester¬ 
day. 

Plant in the Milan area will 
, remain shut for certain days 
each side of public holidays 
such as Christmas and tbe New 
Year and also on several 
Fridays. Workers will receive 
the equivalent of 80 per cent of 
normal wages for lost working 
hours. 

Coffee producers to 
hold back stocks 

Dar-es-Salaam, 1 Dec 7.— 
African coffee producers will 
hold back 20 per cent of their 
coffee stocks, which would 
control world coffee prices, Mr 
Joseph Mungai, chairman of the 
Inter-African Coffee Organiza¬ 
tion, said here at the weekend. 
Tbe organization’s general 
assembly also agreed to estab¬ 
lish a financial institution to 
make funds available to mem¬ 
bers.—Reuter. 

Brazil sugar curb 
Brazil has told the United 

States tbar it can not deliver 
an additional 50,000 tons of 
sugar this year or guarantee 
shipments for the first semester 
of 1975, rhe Sugar and Alcohol 
Institute in Rio de Janeiro said 
at the weekend. The United 
Srates had requested a total of 
299,735 tons of sugar from 
Brazil this year. 

Swiss banker sought 
A small Zurich bank, Metro- 

bank AG, has supended opera¬ 
tions because its debts are too 
high, the Swiss Federal Bank¬ 
ing Commission announced in 
Zurich at tbe weekend. Police 
said they were seeking Mr Hugo 
Stuerchler. che bank’s manager 
and sole shareholder. An inter¬ 
national warrant had been 
issued for his arrest. 
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BURGESS PRODUCTS 
Company (Holdings) 

Second Half Improvement 
Expected to Continue 

1974 1973 
£ C 

10,426.214 9.325.352 
449,484 1.110.026 
302,503 681.823 

4.93656p 4.725p 
6.4p I3.5p 

Profit before tax. 
Profit after tax.'.. 
Dividend per share' .. 
Earnings per share . 
'Includes associated tax credit 

Extracts from Mr W. Riddell's Statement: 
The year has been a very difficult time throughout British Industry 
for well-known reasons. In addition to the general difficulties, 
the Company has had to contend with two specific problems 
of its own, namely, damaging industrial action at Burgess Micro 
Switch Company early in the year and the continuing effort 
associated with the establishment of Burgess Industrial Silencing 
!n the North-East from its original base in the Midlands. 

I am pleased to report that Micro Switch has been working well 
for some months now. the order book remains healthy, and new 
products are achieving wide acceptance. Although many prob¬ 
lems. remain for Industrial Silencing, rhe operation is well 
established, there is a record order book and production is 
increasing. 

Burgess Products' policy of expanding into the replacement 
silencer market while remaining active in original equipment is 
continuing and sales are up by about a quarter. Sales of Burgess 
Architectural Products were well up on the previous year and 
the introduction of the “ Nifgrfd" ceiling systems has been 
encouraging. Burgess Power Tools' sales reached the targeted 
increase with export sales particularly good. 

Production and sales of Burgess G.m.b.H. are both up and 
we anticipate further penetration of the German market. In 
Canada, Burgess Switch Company increased profitability and 
further progress is expected this year. 

With ihe whole Group now working to capacity, the improvement 
shown in the second half figures should carry on into ihe 
current year. 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

City fatalism over 
state intervention 

British Leyland’s financial millstone 

For those who enjoy an idle 
weekend speculation, a thought 
that might have crossed the 
mind on a Sunday afternoon 
was how the Government of 
February 1971 might have 
approached the present 
problems of British Leyland. To 
compare British Leyland’s 
problems with those of Rolls- 
Royce may not, of course, seem 
fair: Leyland has already 
stressed that it could if neces¬ 
sary have got through the 
present winter without Govern¬ 
ment aid. albeit that this might 
have involved substantial 
pruning. But that said, we do 
appear to be talking about a 
situation in which there is a 
call for substantial short and 
long-term financing to preserve 
the company at roughly its 
present capaa'ty, and financing 
of a size that would probably 
not be forthcoming were it 
not known that there was a 
backer of last resort in the back¬ 
ground. 

Just how the Government of 
February 1971 would have 
reacted can, of course, be no 
more than a matter fnr Sunday 
afternoon musing. Where there 
is a striking comparison 
between December 1974 and 
nearly three years earlier, how¬ 
ever, is in the reaction of the 
City. 

The first and inevitable 
question is whether a City that 
is hotly opposed to nationaliza¬ 
tion, and the National Enter¬ 
prise Board has not in fact 
forced Leyland into the arms 
of the Government by dosing 
the doors of the capital market 
to the company. More bluntly, 
has the City failed Lev/and ? 

The answer here is a simple 
one. Early in 1972 the stock 
market put up more than £50m 
for the company. It subscribed 
for shares at 45p that nobody 
today wishes to buv at less 
than a sixth of that value. It 
subscribed for convertible loan 
stock that now stands at less 
than a third of its original 
price. So, quite apart from the 
fact that it would be difficult 
for the City to subscribe new 
equity without some form of 
capital restructuring of the 
enmpany, it is little wonder thar 
the doors are now closed. 

Fortunately for the City, 
moreover, this Is a case where 
the fortunes and problems of 
the company are so widely 
known and so oft repeated that 
its unwillingness to provide a 
further massive capital ejec¬ 
tion can probably be understood 
by the public at large. But that 
in itself can only be counted as 
partly satisfactory. For the 
City’s task now—or more 
specifically the task of the insti¬ 
tutional ' shareholders—should 
he to make sure-that they do 
all they can to protect their 
investment. That is going to— 
or should—involve hard nego¬ 
tiations with both the manage¬ 
ment and the Government, and 
it may be here that the City 
finds itself on consider a bly 
weaker ground. 

It is probably not going to 
be sufficient for the larger 
shareholders to say we put up 
money in the past and look 
what happened. We are back to 
the old question of whether 
or not the larger shareholders 
have done enough to see that 
their capital is well-managed. 
Unfortunately for the City, 
Leyland is not a happy case to 
pick for this kind of argument 
since opinion about the com¬ 
pany and its problems has been 
fairly diverse. Many would say 
that turning, the merger to its 
full benefits was always going 
to be a 10-year task and rhat 
the present problems were as 
much as anything the fault of 
capricious government policies 
and the energy crisis. Unfortu¬ 
nately for the City Leyland has 
not been a case where there 
has been a clear majority view 
that the company's problems 
were exclusively those of 
management and structure. 

While this could well serve 
10 weaken the City's band over 
the coming months, to me it is 
not «he most important aspect 
of the affair. What is far more 
important is that the City, and 
one can probably say to a 
mao, allowed itself to be lulled 
into believing that state inter¬ 
vention was inevitable. And if 
one is now talking - about a 

deepening recession, one can all 
roo easily see the City adopting 
precisely the same attitude over 
a number of other major com¬ 
panies. Ic is a highly dangerous 
attitude. 

If the City really believes that 
at the end of the day a number 
of companies will have no 
choice but to go to the state 
—and I am not talking here 
about the state taking com¬ 
panies into public ownership 
for political reasons—then_ the 
City must do one of two things, 
and fasr. Either it must enter 
into league with _ the inter¬ 
ventionists, and with Sir Don 
Ryder as prospective head of 
the NEB that now looks like a 
line thar may be worth explor¬ 
ing further. Or it must increase 
the energy and cohesion with 
which it puts forward the case 
for private enterprise and the 
Government policies required 
to allow it to work satisfactorily 
to the benefit of all. To sit back 
and say that intervention is 
inevitable could be the death 
knell for an independent City. 

BLMC 

Watch the 
loan stock 
One thing to emerge very 
plainly from the Government 
moves to support British Ley- 
land is that the loan stock 
holders are better off. The pos¬ 
sibility that the group will go 
under in a welter of debts and 
cash-flow problems has been 
staved ofF; and to some extent 
the fact that the Government is 
prepared to guarantee new loans 
from the banks improves the 
security of existing loans from 
the stock holders. The cost_ of 
servicing all the loan capital 
and long-term borrowings is 
relatively small: £6.78m lust 
year. And with the Government 
now fully involved in keeping 
the group in business there is 
that much more in the apple 
cart in be upset if the loan stock 
trustees—Commercial Union— 
are obliged to demand repay¬ 
ment on any failure to service it. 

What is not so plain is just 
how much better off the loan 
stock holders are. To the extent 
thar Government support elimi¬ 
nates the likelihood of liquida¬ 
tion, the possibility that a pat¬ 
tern will develop similar to that 
which brought massive gains to 
some Rolls-Royce shareholders 
—who were repaid in full with 
accrued interest within two-and- 
a-half years of the crash—can 
be ruled out. But the possible 
mutations on the present situa¬ 
tion are still three-fold. In the 
first place the group might 
eventually be nationalized out¬ 
right, in which case the loan 
stock might be redeemed at par 
forthwith, or left to run its 
term. In the second place, part 
of the group’s activities might 
be hived off, in which case 
prompt redemption is Unlikely. 

And in the third place, the 
group might continue with a 
semi-independent existence, in 
which case repayment ahead of 
the term is out of the question. 

Even an the latter scenario, 
however, the loan stacks have 
their attractions, and particu¬ 
larly the 7} per cent convertible 
1982-87. The conversion rights, 
of course, count for nothing. 

Time was when a cash crisis at 
BLMC would have rocked the 
Nuffield charitable trusts down 
to their foundations. Today the 
outlook can hardly be cheerful 
—but it is not quite as dire as 
it might have been thanks to 
the good offices of the Charity 
Commissioners. 

The passing of the final divi¬ 
dend back in 1971 prompted 
the commissioners to step up 
the pressure on the Nuffield 
trustees to reduce their 10 per 
cent stake in BLMC. In the 
event they sold over a third 
of their shares for some £8m 
in May, 1971; the residue would 
then have been worth around 
£l4m. 

Today, the same stake would 
be worth less than a fifth of 
that figure at stock market valu¬ 
ation. And a large slice of the 
trustees’ income is now prob¬ 
ably dependent on the charit¬ 
able instincts of Mr Wedgwood 
Benn. 

But the flat yield, at £32J, is 
223 per cent, which is con¬ 
siderably better than most fixed 
interest stocks with 13 years to 
redemption. ■ 

Merchant banks 

Waiting for 
the upturn 
Merchant banks have always 
represented a highly geared in¬ 
vestment and never more so 
than this year. The sector’s 
shares have dropped by just over 
ihrecquarters against a 56 per 
cent slump in the FT All-Share 
index, which Is harsh treatment 
indeed if one assumes it is un¬ 
thinkable for the Bank of 
England to allow an accepting 
house to go under. And although 
several houses have indicated 
declining profits, most recently 
Hill Samuel and Hambros, none 
has yet gone so far as to indicate 
actual losses. 

But the areas of- doubt are 
clear enough. Balance sheet 
totals will be significantly lower 
this year. In mnst cases that mil 
reflect a desire to show a more 
conservative balance sheet face 
at a time when conservatism is 
acknowledged an asset in bank¬ 
ing circles. 

Corporate finance activity has 
been down hard, of course, as 
has investment management, 
while equity portfolios have 
taken the inevitable beatings. 
More worrying on a medium- 
term view is the evidence that 
the merchant banks’ inabiiity 
to back their judgment with 
funds on any scale is a seriously 
inhibiting factor when it comes 
to getting new business, or 
holding on to old. 

But the process of erosion is 
not turning our to be quite so 
rapid as many expected. Barring 
Midland Bank's acquisition of 
the outstanding shares in 
Samuel Montagu there have 
been none of the clearing bank 
bids for accepting houses that 
analysts anticipated once the 
Bank of England made clear it 
would have no objections, in¬ 
stead, the clearers have pre¬ 
ferred to build up their own 
merchant banking expertise, in¬ 
evitably a slow and uncertain 
process for such large and con¬ 
servatively run concerns. 

So the invasion of the 
merchant banking preserve is 
proving slow to gather momen¬ 
tum. Which leaves reason to 
suppose that, on any market 
upturn, the sector could still 
be good to outperform the index 
as it has habitually done. In 
the meantime there is the con¬ 
solation that unless the market 
takes another dive, 1975 should 
not be appreciably worse than 
1974. 

Unicorp 

Charter’s 
stake 
While the Union Corporation 
board spurred on by its finan¬ 
cial advisers, has reluctantly 
agreed to the latest Gold Fields 
ot South Africa offer, the 
matter is still not settled. Far 
from it. 

Dominating the scene now is 
Charter Consolidated with 10 
per cent and the question is 
whether it will go along with 
General Mining which is poised 
at any time to raise its present 
holding from 28 to 29.9 per 
cent. Probably_ the level of 
acceptances will prove the 
deciding matter for Charter as 
it would not wish to be seen 
to be apparently frustrating the 
wishes of the smaller share¬ 
holders if they accept in volume, 
say, to the 40 per cent level. And 
to encourage them along, it is 
conceivable that GFSA would 
add an extra share to its present 
package of 13 shares for every 
100 Unicorp plus the 124p a 
share cash element. 

Certainly the present terms 
are _ unexciting -with UoJcorp’s 
earlier arguments as to asset and 
earnings contributions still not 
fully answered. Unless one takes 
a bearish view of the gold sbare 
market, Unicorp shares sbould 
be retained meanwhile as there 
are still another seven weeks 
before the die is cast. 

Eighteen months ago when the BRITISF 
Conservatives were enjoining ■■ ■ 
British industrialists to invest, 
the big names responded by roll- _1968 
ing our their projections. British Cagh flow 44 
Leyiand, winch was then head- capital spending (56) 
mg for 19/2/73 profits of just conges in working 
over £5Qm. the first reasonable capital _ 
return in its history, declared —— -;- 
plans to spend £5Q0m over five Cash surplus 
years. Ideficit) (12) 

By international standards Si 
capital spending of around - 

BRITISH' LEYLAND: Ute cash picture 
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Decision time in 
Ferranti crisis 

Giant problems face the 
new men at GM 

The problems get bigger and 
bigger. For the moment ‘it is 
British Leyland which is hog¬ 
ging the headlines. But as the 
politicians and pundits line up 
to give their views and offer 
their solutions it should not be 
forgotten that there lurks in 
Mr Anthony Wedgwood Benn’s 
pending tray another file 
marked “ Ferranti 

All the signs are that the 
Ferranti affair is nearing the 
decision-making stage. The un¬ 
ions have been alerted by Mr 
Benn to stand by the final 
round of consultations and it 
is firmly on the cards that the 
Secretary of State will call 
management and labour 
together within the next few 
weeks, probably before 
Christmas, to unveil his grand 
design. 

The shape of the package 
has now almost certainly been 
finalized. It is expected to con¬ 
tain two main dements: a gov¬ 
ernment stake in the group, 
and a medium-term loan to 
ride it over the next year or 
so. 

Implicit in the size of the 
stake which the state would 
like to rake is a watering-down 
of the control over the group 
which has been widded by the 
Ferranti brothers—Sebastian 
and Basil. At present these two 
control between them about 56 
per cent of the four million 
ordinary shares of the group. 
The creation of about two mil¬ 
lion new shares to be taken up 
by the government would 
effectively give the state a 
blocking share. . . 

To Ferranti, then, may go 
the questionable honour of 
being one of the first major 
companies a proportion of 
whose shards will find a new 
home in Mr Benn’s chosen in¬ 
strument for the reform of in¬ 
dustry, the National Enterprise 
Board. 

One part of the rescue plan 
which is nor at all clear is 
what will happen to the trans¬ 
former division. Transformers 
have been tough business for 
some time and there is no evi¬ 
dence that Ferranti, encum¬ 
bered with the kind of 
problems which have been fac¬ 
ing this market, will be able tq 
turn in a sparkling perfor¬ 
mance. 

The General Electric Com¬ 
pany is said to have been flit¬ 
ting in and out of the wings as 
the drama has developed, but 
Sir Arnold We in stock has been 
resolutely maintaining a low 
profile, occasionally emerging 
f leeringly to say that there are 
not discussions with Ferranti 
at the moment. . 

That said, there are still 
those who believe that GEC, 

for its own reasons, may yet 
move in with proposals for this 
side of tbe business. 

Precisely when Ferranti 
started to catch. a cold, and 
how that developed into some¬ 
thing a good deal nastier, is 
difficult to say. Mr Benn. when 
he presents his proposals for 
the group, will do a service if 
he gives a detailed account of 
the growing crisis. 

Early reports suggested that 
the group started knocking on 
Mr Benn's door around mid- 
August, but there is evidence 
to suggest that the manage¬ 
ment of Ferranti was becoming 
more than mildly concerned as 
early as the spring. At that 
time, it is understood. London 
management was involved in 
serious talks with the group's 
Canadian subsidiary, Ferranri- 
Packard, assessing the possibi¬ 
lity of selling part of the 
group to raise revenue. 

The pace of the crisis con¬ 
tinued to accelerate and by 
mid-September ir was all out 
in the open. Overdrafts, which 
totalled £93m for the year to 
March 31, are thought to have 
jumped by diat stage to more 
than £12m, in addition to 
ha-e been further potential iia- 
which there are thought to 
bttities of about £5m. 

At this point the National 
Westminster Bank, which bad 
dealt with the group for gener¬ 
ations. decided that more than 
a cautionary word in the chair¬ 
man’s ear was called for. 

Until the full story is our it 
will be impossible to say preci¬ 
sely where Ferranti took the 
wrong turning, but it is at 
least possible to isolate the 
area in which the damage was 
done. What Ferranti did not 
do was to come unstuck in the 
high technology stakes—this 
was no case of a company put¬ 
ting too much of its money on 
one card. 

_ There was probably no 
single factor which can be pin¬ 
pointed as critical, but the 
cumulative effect of the long' 
strike in rhe Canadian' oper¬ 
ation, the disruption caused by 
the fire at Bracknell, - tbe 
three-day week, and die pincer 
movement of ever-rising costs 
and price restraint appears to 
have left the company some¬ 
what dazed and with no better 
solution than to go back do the 
bank again. 
Suppliers want to protect their 
own cash flow; banks are no 
longer able to see, confidently, 
old customers through a bad 
patch; the City as a' channel 
for new -funds has all but 
dried up. Jo these circum¬ 
stances no one is invulnerable. 

Malcolm Brown 

“ America's economy is in a 
recession, but rhe automobile 
industry is in the midst of a 
serious’ depression”, one top 
company executive said the 
other day, reflecting a view that 
is now widespread. 

The figures support this state¬ 
ment, showing present sales 
down more than 35 per cent on 
a year ago, profits at their 
lowest levels in years and un¬ 
employment in the industry 
rising at a dramatic rate. 

By sheer coincidence the 
crisis comes just as the two top 
executives of General Motors 
Corporation, Richard Gersten- 
berg and Edward Cole, reach 
tbe mandatory retirement age 
of 65. Thus the unenviable task 
of pulling the world's largest 
manufacturing company out of 
a serious slump falls on the 
shoulders of men who could 
well have hoped for easier 
assignments. 

General Motor’s new chair¬ 
man is Thomas Murphy, aged 
58, who joined the company 
in 1938 and who, like Gersten- 
berg, came to the.top via Gild’s 
finance department. 

Tbe company’s new president 
is Elliott Estes, aged 58, who 
has been at GM for 40 years 
and who, like his predecessor 
in this office is an engineer. 

Both new executives have ex¬ 
tremely good reputations in 
Detroit. However, one is forced 
to question the appointing of 
men to rhe top of this com¬ 
pany who have no outside 
experience whatever. 

They are men who may, 
therefore, lack the insight to 
realize that radical changes are 
necessary in the old fashioned 
concepts chat have, ■ in large 
measure, brought about the 
company’s and the car industry’s 
present problems. 

The crisis is due to a large 
extent to the combination of 
disastrous marke ring decisions, 
poor judgment-of future demand 
trends and tbe failure to appre¬ 
ciate that the odd Detroit maxim 
that “big cars are good cars” 
mav do Longer be valid. 

The industry would have 
suffered this year even if it 
had beeo led by extremely able 
managers, since demand for 
cars was bound to fall under the 
general pressures of inflation 
and soaring oil prices. 

But instead of checking the 
demand slide by making its 
products more attractive the car 
industry leaders decided upon 
sharp price increases. They 
sought to regain old high profit 
margins by fully offsetting 
mounting production costs. 
They failed to realize that 
consumers Were in no mood to 
accept huge new car price rises. 

The industry leaders just did 

Business Diary in Europe • M Gautier takes the wheel 
An austere 68-year-old engineer, 
M Frangois Gautier, is the man 
now virtually in charge of the 
future of France's privately 
owned car industry. He takes 
on the task in the face of a 
daunting 35 per cent drop io 
French domestic car sales com¬ 
pared with a year ago as the 
new supremo of the “super¬ 
visory council ” created _ after 
last week’s Peugeot-Citroen 
"marriage”. 

Till now president oif the 
Peugeot holding company, M 
Gautier will head the new seven- 
man body, three of whose mem¬ 
bers were directors injhg ailing 
Citroen concern, which will be 
assisted bv a general secretariat, 
created inside Peugeot itself, 
in order to maintain the work¬ 
ing day-to-day liaison with 
Citroen. 

Although the limelight is now 
on M Gautier he characteristic¬ 
ally gave only a seven-minute 
Jong interview to the French Sress, apologizing he was “ very 

usy ” Ir added nothing to the 
personal facts known about the 
man who began bis. career m 
Peugeot after qualifying tn 1930 

** what would have become of 
Peugeot in the face of a giant 
Renault-Citroen-BerUet? ” M 
Gautier replied to one' of the 
three questions there was just 
time for. He answered: “We 
should have had to conclude an 
agreement with a foreign 
group.” 

M Gautier will he reorganiz¬ 
ing Citroen basically with those 

Lionel S- Thornton: out of 
retirement again. 

management* skills which have 
allowed his firm the claim its 
books show, the highest return 
briT capital it invests of all 
European car manufacturers- 

Ask Thornton 
Cai.sse Centrales des Banques 
Populates is nor, as it freely 
adnmits, one of the best known 
of French banking names in 

the United Kingdom, and those 
that know of it are almost cer¬ 
tain to be confused by its 
unique structure. So when the 
bank - decided to open up in 
London, the obvious solution 
to its.public relations problem 
was to call in Lionel Thornton. 

"niornton, who is 67, can 
claim to have more experience 
than any other man of setting 
up London operations for for¬ 
eign banks, with the possihje 
exception of Wilfred Wicken- 
den. now at Investians-und- 
Handels-Bank. 

Caise Centrale is his third 
venture on behalf of a foreign 
bank and each time he has 
been brought out of retirement 
—or should we say the cup¬ 
board—to see the new opera¬ 
tion on its way. Originally with 
Lazards, from which he retired 
as general manager in 1967. he 
was requested first to set up a 
branch for Mellon Bank. 

He retired from Mellon in 
1971 only to be approached by 
Credito Italiano to set up 
another branch, from which he 
duly retired in April this .year. 
And now Caisse Centrale. 
where he is initially a reprp- 
sentative, although in -due 
course he is likely to preside 
over a full branch. 

Thornton sees his role at 
Caisse Centrale, as with the 
others, as relatively short term. 
Tart of- the job is to train 
someone to step into his shoes 
and the rest is to provide the 

contacts and the introductions 
that any new bank in London 
inevitably need. 

Having retired three times 
already, it might be thought-he 
would now take some tempting 
to be brought back into har¬ 
ness, but Thornton inists qol 

His whole life, he ■points out, 
has been in the City, and 
although he is a regular golf 
player be describes himself as 
very much a weekend golfer. 
“In any case”, he says, “my 
wife has a life of her own and 
doesn’t want me interfering 
with it” 

Spa e Basque 
Spain, .you might think, is as 
much an aerospace power as- 
Switzerland is a naval power. 
You would, however, he wrong 
according to Alvaro Azcarraga. 
He is the Basque who heads the 
space division of Sener, the 
Spanish advanced technology 
consultants. 

Azcarraga was in London at 
the weekend In the wake of a 
£200,000 contract for Sener to 
design and to produce wire 
boom antennae for the Euro¬ 
pean Space Research Organisa¬ 
tion's ISEE-B satellite, the 
Intern a tin nal Sun Earth Ex¬ 
plorer. 

This brings to about £4m the 
value of work Sener is doing for 
ESRO which involves mechani¬ 
cal support systems for Space*- 
lab. launching supports for the 
Ariane rocket launcher and 

ground support systems for the 
Geos satellite. 

Sener is privately owned by 
the Sendagorta family, three 
brothers and a sister-in-law- 
The company grew out of a 
□aval architecture business in 
Bilbao in the mid-fifties and 
now employs 800 engineers and 
designers there and in Madrid. 
Tt now has three divisions, 
marine, space nuclear and 
petrochemical and industrial. 

The company produces origi¬ 
nal designs- and drawings but 
does not normally manufacture. 
It is in everything from the 
Crinavds LNG yard which Spain 
is building near Gibraltar, 
through computer software to 
plants making Canadian rye 
whiskey in Spain. 

Hotel scandal 
An ancient scandal raked over 
by Derek Taylor and David Bush 
in a nejy book* concerns the 
chef Auguste Escoffier and 
Caesar Ritz, founder of the 
hotels bearing his name. It 
seems that in 1898 both were 
fired from the Savoy Hotel. 
Escoffier was then chef and Ritz 
the manager—until an investi¬ 
gation by the Savoy directors.. 

A statement issued by the 
Board in March of that year 
attributed the dismissal of the 
hotel’s two managers and the 
chef to reduced profits on food' 
and wine sales and for 
unspecified abuses “prejudicial 
to the business in many .ways 

and calculated to 'alienate 
customers ”. 

Ritz, the other manager 
Edbenard and Escoffier, started 
legal proceedings against the 
hotel for “wrongful dismissal 
and breach .of contract”, 
although the affair subsequently 
petered out—probably by 
mutual consent. 

Ritz was obsessed with the 
search for the perfect hotel, and 
went on to Paris afterwards to 
found tbe hotel bearing his 
name. Escoffier’5 Guide Culi- 
naire remains to this day a 
“ bible ” of chefs. 

The book concludes that only 
a hotelier with the fanatical 
following of Ritz could have sur¬ 
vived such damning criticism, 
from his previous company. 

*7Vie Golden Age of British 
Hotels. Northwood Publications, 
price £5.95. 

Evidently there is still some 
sensitivity about the affair. For 
when compiling the material for 
their book, the authors ap- , 
proached the present Savoy 
management for confirmation 
but say they were given no co¬ 
operation. 

Eventually they fixed a meet¬ 
ing with tbe personal assistant 
to Sir Hugh Wontner, - tbe 
group's chairman and managing 
director, to discuss.the matter. 
But after half an hour when the 
PA did not appear, they: left 
without'having bad the oppor*•" 
eunity of talking it over. 

not foresee the impact on 
demand of their actions and 
general inflation and even a few 
months ago they were expecting 
total 1974 sales to be around 
10 million units- 

Now, as 1974 draws ro an end, 
it is becoming plain that total 
sales this year will be only 
somewhat above nine million 
units, compared to sales of 11.4 
million last year. 

The failure to anticipate the 
impact on demand of general 
inflation and sharp car price 
rises resulted in substantial 
over-production by all the manu¬ 
facturers. Because of this mis¬ 
take, some 14 main production 
plants are at a standstill, 230,000 
industry employees are out of 
work diLs month and dealers 
have now over 100 days stocks 
of unsold new cars. 

The errors on the production 
and demand sides have also 
produced severe industrial rela¬ 
tions strains. As tens of 
thousands of car workers are 
now indefinitely laid off the 
impression is becoming wide¬ 
spread among trade union 
officials that the companies 
timed the plant closures to 
avoid having to pay traditional 
Christmas bonuses. This is just 
the sort of feeling that can lead 
to serious labour relations ten¬ 
sion in this industry in the 
months ahead. 

Most serious of all is the fact 
that many of the industry’s 
leaders have still not appreci¬ 
ated that important changes are 
necessary in the cars they pro¬ 
duce. The cost of steel, car com¬ 
ponents and fuel has soared to 
the point where the manufac¬ 
turers have to face rhe fact that 
future products must be smaller 
and more fuel efficient. 

Vague plans have been formu¬ 
lated to these ends, but at the 
same time it is clear that none 
of the manufacturers is moving 
with anything like the speed 
that is now necessary to bring 
about the changes. 

There is a widespread feeling 
in tbe industry that the crisis 
will soon be over, and pious 
hopes that the Administration 
in Washington will start en¬ 
couraging people to start spend¬ 
ing. 

There are hopes that the 
Administration and the Corigress 
will delay measures that forces 
manufacturers to make cars that 
are more economical in terms 
of fuel and less prone to pollute 
the environment. 

Ford executives have called 
for a moratorium on the en¬ 
vironmental standards; Chrysler 

officials have openly de 
that President Ford reve, 
appeal to people ro sat 
and spend less ; and GJ 
rives have simply tern 
present recession as j 
bump in the road 

Another factor in the 
situation is that the 
blunders by the indust;. 
produced big advanra 
foreign car producer; 
devaluation of tbe dolia; 
a particularly hard b 
Japanese and Gcrmr 
makers, but having been 
priced out of the Ai 
market they now fin 
Detroit’s pricing policit 
once again given them 
competitive chances. 

Views differ greatly 
immediate outlook for 
dustry. Much will c 
depend on whether or 
United States admin 
starts reflating. 

A key factor, of cou 
be the industry's pric 
des. Some Detroit 
believe That the manu 
have still not lean 
lesson and that they ' 
tinue raising prices. 

Other experts, such 
Lionel D. Edie orga 
maintain that “ we e 
pick-up later in the mo 
particularly as Detroit-: 
its disastrous ir 
strategy by overtly 
prices ”. 

Estimates on 1975 sa. 
range from eight tnilf 
among independent e: 
nine to nine and a hal 
units among the manu 
themselves. There ai 
grounds to believe 
dustry executives are s'*" 
unrealistically optimist 
sales outlook. 

Industry experts .p ^ 
thar the final 1974 qus 
duction is likely, to b 
cent below the coi 
1973 level at around' 
lion units. .They add 
put in the first 197S|— 
looks like being about 
lion units. 

Mr Murphy and N':'-- 
have indeed unenvial 
as they grapple, with 
that has seen their o 
pa ay’s sales fall in the', 
far 'to fully 27 per ce 
the comparative 1973 I 
which has seen net p 
the first nine month: . 
current year slump . 
$442m—the lowest lev 
years. 

Fran 

INTERIM STATEMENT 

CARCLO ENGINEERS 
GROUP LIMITED 

Manufacturers of power transmission equipment, baling p* 
machine tools, textile machinery accessories, steel wit 

specialist non-ferrous products 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS 

Year ended 
31st March 

1974 

Six month: 
30th Septem' 
1974 

£000 £000 ! 

4,226 Turnover 
1 

2,917 2 

361 Profit before taxation 313 

4.4p 
Earned per 25p Ordinary 
share 3.3p 

2.07p 
Dividend per 25p Ordinary 
share 1-13p 

Tha Increase in the interim dividend is the maximum permi 
under present dividend legislation. 

Comment by the Chairman Sir Robin Brook C.M.G.. O.H 
Turnover for the six months to 30th September 1974 inci 
by 45% compared with the first half of the previous 
resulting in a record profit. Business since then has con 

at a very satisfactory level and we have substantial ord 
hand. 
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low to get fair wages for all 
: idea of the "just wage" 
"pay anomalies“ goes very 

p; it may constitute the 
l profound differentiation 
veen “labour markets** and 
kers for commodities where 
icrpatvts, if oar equal, at 
t come co market on equal 

as most nearly affected by the 
cost of living on the one hand, 
and by the experience of com- 
parable workers near them on 
the other. 

In our attempts to combat the 
perpetual Instability of such pro¬ 
cesses, we are tempted to begin 

;ilv ia 
at G\| 

is. The marginal supply of a* fop. This is the approach 
commodity and access to national job evaluation, or 

Lord Brown's notion of a college 
of differentials in which work- 
ers’ representatives hammer out 
relativities for occupations as a 
continuing exercise. After ail, 
the cardinal principles of merit 
rating in a job evaluation com¬ 
mand general assent. We should 
reward one another on the basis 
of what the job requires by 
way of 

skill (talent required, neces¬ 
sary learned abilities, time 
needed to learn tbem); 
responsibility (accountability 
for others’ work, autonomy, 
direct control of other -re¬ 
sources, technological variants 
like safety, etc) ; 
effort (call on time, endur¬ 
ance, physical and mental 
energy) : but also a curiously 
prickly criterion because 
effort is often reciprocal, most 
obviously in such an example 
as an engineering setter, 
whose effort is least required 
when operatives are busy on 
long machine runs ; 
working conditions (usually 
obvious enough, but do they 
include region, effectively en¬ 
forced travelling time, social 
conventions, and down time 
between tasks, always more 
easily measured at lower 
levels of responsibility ?). 
But here again there is 

relevant information deter- 
b the state of the market 
the relations of the traders. 
Labour markets ” -have 
Hy ever been like that, and 
would be appalling institu- 

1 if they were. A totally 
labour market would be 
one step ahead of slavery, 

use people come to their 
; as people, seeking security, 
tity and other complicated 
fee do os as well as pay. As 
de they come also with a 

imperfect idea of their 
ntisl in general, let alone 
- Specific potential in the 
ce of any given employer, 
the variety of machines, 

raters, styles and other 
ers which moke one 
oyment different from 
ier. 
e of the great virtues of 
PEP report on Reshaping 
in* is that is. deals with the 
>xt in which people see the 
t wage ” as it affects them- 
s. In this respect, individual 
ers and groups of workers 
■wind to be parochial. They 

so more likely to be experts 
,me large, national “labour 
fiet” than they are to be in 

touch with the cheese or 
Sr markets. 

vrt as PEP points out, 
b in general see “ justice ” 

another paradox. Job evaluation 
often works at a level of ob¬ 
served interconnexion: one 
shop, one plant, sometimes one 
group. But by the time we reach 
national level the criteria are 
too diffuse to mean a great deal 
to most people, at least in 
Britain, and we are left with 
what PEP calls “little more 
than occupational popularity 
polls of job levels reflecting 
stereotypes, prejudice and little 
or no knowledge of what jobs 
actually involve or the demands 
they make”. 

PEP observes that job evalu¬ 
ation works when there is a 
high level of involvement, and 
agreed procedure operated by 
known and respected persons, a 
specific appeals procedure 
and a good fit to the work and 
the work groups concerned. 

It is easy to commend job 
evaluation on a local basis as 
widely as possible (and equally 
easy to resist it, as “ not applic¬ 
able to my kind of work ”). 
What can we do nationally ? 
How could anyone find a legi¬ 
timate way of relating one plant 
to another ? 

For job evaluation, one 
commonly uses “ benchmark" 
jobs, a sample of jobs closely 
defined and ranked either on 
points by the various factors, 
or in paired comparison. Now 
there are several “ bench¬ 
marks " which are widely 
distributed—particularly those 
involved in maintaining plant 
(in the “manual" occupations) 
and systems (in “ white-collar M 
occupations). 

A national body, after the 
slow process of putting data to¬ 
gether and overcoming pre¬ 

ss 

judice could arrive at judgment 
of relativities based on the com¬ 
position of the workforce of an 
industry in relation to the earn 
ings of benchmark jobs: an in 
d us try would be free to estab¬ 
lish its internal differentials 
according to its own internally 
agreed job evaluation system. 

Ifae PEP approach, so long 
we da oat rush at it life* a bull 
at a gate, seems more promising 
than most. Indeed, something 
like it seems essential if we are 
to solve the problems of fair 
payment in nationalized industry 
and public service, where con¬ 
ventional measurements of 
added value cannot apply, 
can only be synthetic. 

At the moment we have the 
worst of both worlds- Without 
criteria chat are commonly 
accepted, we are in a power 
auction. Almost every payment 
dispute can be represented in a 
variety of ways, and can be com¬ 
pared with other disputes on 
variety of bases, of time and 
place and occupation. 

But we behave and quarrel as 
if we had data--as if we could 
on our present information com¬ 
pare the “justice” of a whole 
series of “parities"—when all 
we have to go on is a few labels, 
mean cash averages for a week 
now and again, and dubious 
percentages. 
*Reshaping Britain: A Pro 
gramme of Economic and Social 
Reform. PEP: £2. 
M. J. Moroney: Facts from 
Figures. Pelican. 

Innis Macbeath 
Innis Macbeath is Plowden Pro 
fessor of Industrial Relations 
at London Business School. 

he secretary shortage starts to ease 
signs are pointing to a 

:e in the market for secre- 
. The shortage which last 
> left many orgamzations 
e to bring staff levels up 
tabliisbment looks as if it 
jely over—at least for the 
leiog. 

: obvious factor is belt- 
rung and in some cases 
closures in the City which 

affected demand for both 
meet and temporary 
aries. Some temporary 
rs, alarmed by forecasts 
cold winter of recession, 
well be Tunning for cover 
permanent market. Even 

ar of bomb threats might 
iecting the normal influx 
Is from the provinces and 
I. 

whatever is die com bina- 
«f such factors, the result 
: a number of bag London 
yers report a sharp in- 

in applications for any 
.ment vacancy going, allow- 
y-m because of improved 
e to achieve a generally 
r quality recruit. Even 

secretarial agencies are 
ting to a change in the 
A 

o Petroleum was one of 
rivate sector giants much 
ed last spaing by rbe 
secretary shortage. They 
Md that a girl could then 
fered 12 differeor jobs, 
as a few months before 
would have been about 

job choices on offer, 
picture is very different 

now. Mr Harold Rogers, man¬ 
ager of the company’s secre¬ 
tarial and information division, 
said that shortly after some 
salary adjustments in July be 
needed seven or eigne new 
secretaries. 

He recalled: “ We had a big 
response, somewhere about 40 
applications—which nra*1* we 
could be a lot more selective 
and finished up with 3 generally 
better standard of recruit. Since 
September we have been at full 
establishment." 

Mr Rogers added: “ We have 
been having quite a number of 
agencies contacting us directly 
lately asking if we want any¬ 
body. The market does seem to 
be drying up a bit there. Some 
employers seem to feel that 
casual girls, naturally lacking 
background in a company, are 
not an asset." 

Shell-Mex and BP Group, the 
marketing company for Shell 
and British Petroleum, has a 
typing and secretarial establish- 
ment of more than 200. Miss 
Diana Bulley, who before she 
took over their recruitment 
earlier this year was herself an 
executive secretary in the com¬ 
pany, has seen unfilled vacan¬ 
cies slide from twenty-six to 
five in five months. 

She is now able to begin 
building up a reserve list of 
applicants to call on for any new 
vacancies that emerge. She 
said : “ For every job, there are 
at least four or five girls to 
look at. They do not seem to be 
able to find jobs so easily. 

K 
SHOES 

K SHOES LIMITED 

P 
Preliminary Results 

- ^ 

refits. At £2,256,615 pre-tax profits for the full yaw were 
awn on 1973 (£2,760.624). but the second half shows an 
iprovement over both the second half of 1973 and the first half 
M974, This bears out the expectations expressed in our interim 
atement. 
hridends. The directors will propose the maximum increase 
hich the legislation allows, namely a final ordinary dividend of 
32p per share (1973 -1.19p). The interim dividend was 0.6p. 
Jr share in both years. The total ordinary dividend for the year 
Wi the imputation tax credit of 33% is equivalent to a gross 
vidend of 11.46% (1973-10.23%). 
{motions. The fuel crisis and the 3-day weeks had a bed 
feet both on deliveries of Spring shoes and on public 
uifidence. The first half year therefore compared badly with the 
e-VAT. boom of early 1973. The second half saw a recovery 
both production and sales, so that over the twelve months 

■ tire sold were within 1 % of 1973. 
ash. Inflation, and the cost of borrowing money, obligedI us 
operate with stringently low physical stocks of raw material, 

ifek-in-progress, and finished shoes. This was named as one 
jSbrmain objectives in 1974 and has helped to minimise inter«t 
: S'.Our cash position at the end of the year was sound-but 

her reductions of working capital could affecr our efficiency 
l our ability to work even at existing capacities. 

During the first two months of tile current 
Uncial year sales, particularly of K Women s and K Children s 
ioes. have been above budget and all facton^ are bu^f. 
ices are still rising at e rate which could inhibit demand. The 
arfcet seems both fragile and volatile, but uld 
intinue as now. the improving trend of the past half year she 

intinue. 

Summary of Group Profits and Dividends 

Year Ended 30 September 

roup turnover 

roup profit after all charges 
but before taxation 
ixation 

roup profit after taxation 

rdinary dividends 
Interim - paid 
RobI- proposed 
Total 

mounts absorbed by dividends 
Preference — paid 
Ordinary - paid and proposed 

3tal 

1574 
£ 

30,304,309 

1973 
£ 

26.579,768 

2,256,615 
1,340.066 

2,760,624 
1.327,341 

916,543 1,432,683 

2.40% 
5.28% 
7.68% 

2.40% 
4.70% 
7.16% 

11,025 
288,183 

13,387 
268,671 

£299,208 £282,058 

15.009,536 15,009,536 

6.033P 9.45 6p 

nares in issue at 30 September 
3rnings per ordinary share aftBr 

deducting preference dividends 

tie final ordinary dividend be 
icord dote for this payment will bo 23 December 19 - _ 

"Two girls who left in the 
summer to look around have 
asked to come back. Agencies 
do not seem to be taking on 
extra girls for the time being." 

Arguably, companies like 
this, with going rates around 
£2,000 plus fringe benefits and 
the promise of stable employ¬ 
ment, attract more than an 
average share of job-seekers. 

But in a random selection of 
other companies in various 
fields, recruitment officers all 
spoke of greater ease in filling 
permanency vacancies and a 
consequent whirtling-down of 
needs for temporary help. 

Another important bell- 
weather could be the Civil Ser¬ 
vice, where some 
figures covering 
area appear to show an easing 
in their shortfall of secretaries 
and typists- In less than six 
months, additional recruits have 
been coming in at a sufficient 
rate to make them 34 per cent 
better off than in the early 
summer. 

Shortfall now ranges between 
10 and 20 per cent- The com¬ 
putation excludes departments 
which for legislative reasons 
have recently had unusual extra 
demands made on staff. Bat a 
factor in the recruitment might 
be improved pay scales—a top 
shorthand/audio typist can now, 
with threshold pay and London 
allowance, pick up around 
£2,500 in the capital 

The Alfred Marks Bureau, 
which samples the market every 

quarter, showed in its latest 
survey that demand was 
slackening up to August. The 
change in the number of vacan¬ 
cies registered in central Lon¬ 
don was as follows: 

January 

putHitagi 
change m 
197* over 

sum month 
at 1973 
- 3 

percentage 
change in 
39T3 over 

same month 
or 1972 
+ 49 

February + 1 +68 
March +19 + 63 
April + 10 + 42 
May + 5 + 53 
June + 2 + 52 
July — 5 + 55 
August - 8 + 57 

The survey pointed out that 
there was a greater reduction 
in new jobs in the City where 

preliminary stockbrokers, merchant banks 
the London and associated organizations 

have lately been feeling the 
draught. 

It was also emphasized that 
the final three months were 
being compared with a boom 
period when demand was con¬ 
sistently running at levels over 
half as great as 1972. 

Mr Bernard Marks, chairman 
of the agency, said: ** The situa¬ 
tion. has merely returned to 
something like sanity. We have 
still got overall a considerable 
shortage of qualified staff, par¬ 
ticularly secretarial staff.” But 
with companies watching bud¬ 
gets closely, he had noticed a 
slackening demand for the 
clerks and less skilled typists. 

Derek Hanis 

Business appointments 

Conoco North Sea elects 
executive vice-president 

Mr, G. J. Maier has been 
appointed executive vice-president 
of Conoco North Sea. 

Mr P. M. Tap score, chairman of 
Associated Fisheries, is to succeed 
Mr W. J. EmnUson as chairman 
of D. A. Macrae. Mir F-mmison 
retires at the end of this month 
as chairman and managing director 
of AF’s herring division. 

Mr Arthur York has been made 
a director of Tradition Securities. 

Mr John Hardiman has been 
made personnel director of 
Edmundson Electrical. Mr David 
Hutson becomes purchasing direc¬ 
tor. 

Mr David Walker bas been 
appointed assistant director- 
general of the National Water 
Council. 

Mr A. J. Woolnough joins the 
board of GOtspnr. 

Lady Henderson has been 
elected to the board of Maxim’s. 

Mr Howard 5. Feldman becomes 
president of Scfaenley, and Mr 
Adolph Slone, an executive 
vice-president and a director. 

Mr Brian Stoker has been 
appointed marketing director of 
Mono Concrete. 

Mr Joseph Palmer has been 
made deputy chairman of Dale 
Electric International. 

Sir Gwylim Williams bas joined 
the board of Dalgety UK. Sir 
Gwylim is chairman of Crosfields 
& Calthrop, a company recently 
acquired by Dalgety. 

Mr J. M. S. Carr is to be on 
the board of West Riding Worsted 
and Woollen Mills. 

Mr S. Jerome Goldstein, Mr 
Guy Huet and Mr Jan Biot have 
been made directors of Citicorp 
International Securities SA, in 
Brussels. 

Mr E. J. Crawley, marketing 
manager of Naafl, joins the board 
as executive director. 

Mr D. C. Reeves has become a 
director of the Derftend Stamping 
Co. 

After more than 40. years in 
die City, Mr J. A. Benner is retir¬ 
ing as an executive director of 
Jessel, Toynbee. .He will remain 
on the board. 

Mt W. G. Thorpe has been 
appointed to the board of SKF 
(UK). 

Mr Michael Napoli tan is joining 
die board of Gale and Polden as 
sales director. 

Mr Michael Vivian has been 
made a full-time member of the 
Ovfl Aviation Authority in succes¬ 
sion to Dr Walter Tye. 

M Philippe A. Aubin is appointed 
general manager and chief execu¬ 
tive of Morgan Grenfell’s Swiss 
subsidiary, Morgan Grenfell 
Finance SA and becomes a director 
of Morgan Grenfell International. 
He was previously a vice-president 
of Chase Manhattan Overseas Bank¬ 
ing Corporation in Geneva. • 

Mr Arthur Jones has been made 
chairman of Laser Transport Inter¬ 
national. the commercial and engi¬ 

neering division of TKN Invest¬ 
ments- He was previously joint 
managing director of BMW Con¬ 
cessionaires (GB). Mr John Smith 
is to be managing director of Laser 
Transport International and Mr 
Mike F. Haley becomes a director. 
Mr Roger Arnold is the new com¬ 
pany secretary. 

Mr Nigel Chaldecott becomes 
deputy director of the National 
Council of 'Building Material Pro¬ 
ducers. He will aim continue as 
secretary to the council. 

Mr F. W. Edwards is to be 
managing director, marketing, of 
Humphreys & Glasgow. 

FINANCIAL NEWS 

Moss Engineering 
making the best of it 

Moss Engineering takes com¬ 
fort in the fact that experience 
of earlier deflationary periods 
suggests the company’s pro¬ 
ducts will not be hit so badly 
as others, and domestic fore¬ 
casts still point to an iucrease 
in both sales and profits for 
current year. 

Happily, says Mr Ernest Cars, 
chairman, the company is 
already ahead in comparison 
with me same period last year. 
Despite the storm clouds, he 
remains _ optimistic that the 
group will continue its record 
of improvement. 

In the year to August 31 last 
Moss (formerly Moss Gear) 
actually improved on the fore¬ 
cast made a year earlier, and in 
spite of the miners* strike it 
turned in a record profit—38 
per cent up on 1972-73—and its 
highest sales. 

Bur Mr Cars is not blind to 
the portents. With two-figure 
annual inflation. now firmly 
established, he thinks, and with 
most countries with which Moss 
trades adopting deflationary 
policies, “ a recession deeper 
chan this country has experi¬ 
enced since the Second World 
War seems now u be a grave 
possibility 

Five Oaks ready 
for expansion 

While net profits of Five 
Oaks Investments in the year to 
June 30 last were cut severely 
from £367,000 to £106,000, the 
chairman in his annual review «>■ , n a ar? _* 
says that a further improvement XllguCF payOUt 
was made in the group’s fin an- 
rial position. uiiLeuam 

The surplus of assets over 
liabilities has been increased to 
£393,000. For the first time, 
group is poised, with new man¬ 
agement skills, to expand turn¬ 
over in its main activities of 
housing and estate development, 
building contracting, property 
investment and plant hire. 

The purchase of land at 
Broadheath has been completed 
with the continued support of' 
bankers. Housing sales are 
encouraging in spite of present 
market conditions. 

Turnover last year declined 
from £lm to £883,000. 

gives further details of its part¬ 
nership with the National 
Freight Corporation in a 33m 
cubic-foot cold store at Milton 
Keynes. 

The partners will each provide 
initial working capital of 
£150,000. Bejam has received a 
payment of £2.5m and holds a 
99-year lease on a cold store 
chamber of 850,000 feet for its 
own requirements, together with 
a half stake in rest of the cold 
store complex. 

After paying tax, Bejam will 
use the £2.5m consideration to 
repay a loan of £lm from 
Barclays Bank for tbe develop¬ 
ment and to repay acceptance 
credits of £850,000- 

Hitachi fears 
deeper slump 

Hitachi, the Japanese heavy 
industrial group, said profit¬ 
ability would deteriorate further 
during the second half year 
ending March 31. A spokesman 
added: “The current recession 
is much more • serious than 
earlier expected.’* 

Hitachi has reported a 319 
per cent decline in its net 
profit for the six months to 
September 30, mainly because 
of higher raw materials and 
labour costs, although its sales 
rose 20.1 per cent. 

But, the spokesman said, it 
was too early to forecast tbe 
company's net profit and sales 
for the current term.—AP-DJ. 

Bejam refundings 
Britain’s leading retailer of 

freezer foods, Bejam Group, 

The 1974 payout of BASF AG 
is likely to be determined by 
the West German chemical con¬ 
cern’s business In the next few 
monzbs, and not so much by 
considerably higher earnings 
expected this year, Herr See- 
felder, chairman, told AP-Dow 
Jones in Antwerp. 

“ Business slackened consider¬ 
ably in the last quarter and our 
projection for the first 1975 
quarter is for continued slow 
activity”, Herr Seefelder said. 

He conceded that the good 
results were likely to enable 
BASF to raise the payout from 
DM8 per share paid for 1973 to 
possibly DM9. But, he warned, 
business trends now and early 
next year are likely to influence 
the company’s final decision. 

Renwick Group 
Poor results from the Volks¬ 

wagen motor-caravan conversion 
business and the depressed state 
of the motor industry, halved 
interim pre-tax profits of the 
Renwick Group—from £508,000 
to £248,000. From next April, 
however, the VW contract will 
revert to its original form and 

Renwick will be responsible for 
marketing tbe vehicles. The 
Ramsgate factory was sold for 
£300,000. 

Although the half-owned 
Western Fuel Co chipped in 
only £1,000 (against £30,000), a 
full-year outcome of around last 
time's £184,000 is expected to 
accrue. It is hoped to hold the 
dividend 

Briefly 

SPEEDWELL GEAR CASE 
For year to July 31, company 

made pretax profit of £58,000 
(against a loss of £25,000} ; earn- 

X a share, 1.7p. Dividend Q.62p 
(nil). • 

Ben Williams 
Taxable profit in six months to 

June 30, £20.000 (£7,700) ; divi¬ 
dend, 0.37p (0.36p). 

United Rubber Sc Coffee 
Indonesian Government is still 

processing British claim* for com¬ 
pensation so the claim by this com¬ 
pany remains unresolved. Tbe 
board will inform shareholders of 
any positive news. 

STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES— 
While mounting costs are stiB a 

worry, Mr C. W. Bowers, chair¬ 
man, told the annual meeting that 
sales for the five momhs ended 
November 30, were ahead hy 22% 
and that the input of orders—par¬ 
ticularly from overseas—was satis¬ 
factory- 

EU^ERMAN-HAWKINS A TOPSON 
On November 27 Ellerman Lines 

bought 430,000 H & T shares, 
bringing total up to 1.07 million 
(21.23 per cent). 

SOMIC 
Sales for half-year, £725,000 

(£571,000). Taxable profits, 
£97,000 (£78,000), and oudook is 

Earnings a share, 
“2.33p (1.95p), and dividend, up 
from lp to 1.17p. 

BELGRAVE (RLACKHEATH) 
On turnover for half-year of 

£1.16m (£984.000), pre-tax profit 
of £96,000 against £113,000. Order 
books reasonably full. 

ST KITTS (LONDON) SUGAR 
Total amount written off in 

accounts is £252,500 about 20 per 
cent of group's net tangible assets 
at October 31. 

MAXIMILUAN INVESTMENTS— 
DUNDEE CREMATORIUM 

Subject to Marl mil Han offer be¬ 
coming unconditional, there will 
be £100,000 rights issue by crema¬ 
torium. 

R A DYSON 
For half to September 30, 

£11,000 loss turned into profit or 
£37,000 pre-tax. 

CARDIFF MALTING 
For year to September 30, turn¬ 

over £408,000 (£250,000) : and 
pre-tax profit £71,000 (£22,000). 

I & J HYMAN 
For £125,000 plus maximum 

additional £100,000, wholly in 
shares, group to purchase Foam 
Marketing Group. 

BOULDER BROS-JESSEL SECS 
Company has acquired from 

Jessel Securities business of 
Stevinsou Hardy International, 
who are well-known in tanker 
broking and oil sale fields. Pre¬ 
sent executive directors and staff 
will continue to operate Stevin- 
son’s business as a member com¬ 
pany of Furness Withy Group. 

British and 
Irish ferry’s 
recovery 

The British & Irish Steam 
Packet Co expects to make a 
net profit of £250,000 for 1974 
compared with a net loss of 
£l.lm for 1973. 

This nxmround In the per¬ 
formance was forecast by Mr 
William B. Mulligan, general 
manager, when winding up the 
annual seminar of the B 8c I 
Line works council in Dublin. 

He disclosed that the net 
profit forecast was reached after 
meeting interest aod currency 
devaluation costs of about £7m. 
It would have been more im¬ 
pressive still but for a 10-week 
disruption at Liverpool, wbicb 
resulted in a loss or £300.000. 

He added: “During 1974 we 
had to recover from customers 
the cost of massive oil increases 
which actually came into effect 
during 1973. 

“ More emphasis, therefore, 
was given to the servicing of 
roll-on/roll-off freight, whicb 
more than maintained the earn¬ 
ings of our three car ferries 
operating on tbe Dublin-Liver- 
pool and Cork-Swansea routes.” 

Air Mulligan went on to say 
that although the net profit of 
£250,000 could only be con¬ 
sidered as minor, it was a sub¬ 
stantial improvement. 

“ We all expect 1975 to be 
difficult for the Irish economy.” 
Mr Mulligan stressed that if the 
policy of adaptability and enter¬ 
prise was continued, he felt con¬ 
fident that the difficulties would 
be overcome. 

Schneider switch 
deal with Denain 

Denain-Nord-est-Lonewv prid 
over the weekend that it had 
made available to the Schneider 
Group an offer holding out die 
possibility of buying Schneider’s 
32 per cent interest in Marine- 
Firminy. 

But Schneider has recon¬ 
sidered its willingness to cede 
its stake heca^se it believe*! that 
Denaln’s bid for Marine-Firminy 
(announced last week) contra¬ 
venes tbe takeover regulations, 
besides the spirit of a ruling 
which froze Schneider’s stake in 
M-F. The ceding of its stake to 
Denain was to have been in 
return for being guaranteed 
managerial control of Creusot- 
Loire, controlled jointly by M-F 
and Schneider.—Reuter. 

FURNESS WITHY 
Schemes of arrangement for pur¬ 

chase of balance of Boulder 
Brothers, Houlder Line and Alex¬ 
ander Shipping sanctioned by the 
Court and now effective. 

Guinness, 
Distillers 
and Burton 
figures due 

Outstanding profit statements 
scheduled for this week include 
Guinness (final, tomorrow), Dis¬ 
tillers (interim, Thurs), and 
Burton Group whose final 
results are expected on Friday. 
Details :— ’ 

TODAY: Finals: Allied Manu¬ 
facturing & Trading, Manage¬ 
ment, Agency & Music, and 
Trafalgar House. Interims: 
Blyvooruitzicht Gold, Cafhrns, 
East Rand Prop, Hoveri ogham 
Gravels, James Latham, Alf¬ 
red Preedy, and Walker Cros- 
weller. 

TOMORROW: Finals: J. W. 
Cameron, Comet Radiovision 
Services, Arthur Guinness, 
International Computers 
Holdings, Lonrho, NSS News¬ 
agents, Serck, and Staveley 
Industries. Interims: Bam- 
bergers. Brit Cotton Sc Wool 
Dyers, Fairey Co, and Smith 
& Nephew Assoc. 

WEDNESDAY: Finals : Burco 
Dean. Caravans Internationa], 
CnmpAir, East Daggafontein, 
Lloyds & Scottish. Interims : 
Braithwaite Eng, Coated Met¬ 
als, Daniel Doncaster, Hardy 
(Furnishers). Magnet Joinery1 
Norwest Holst and Wace 
Group. 

THURSDAY: Finals: Assoc 
Engineering, Arthur Lee St 
Sons. Redfearn National 
Glass, United Spring Sc Steel, 
Western Deep, and Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley Breweries. 
Interims: Assoc Television, 
Dimplex. Distillers. English 
Card Clothing, TocJedon Sc 
Lamberts, Liner Concrete 
Machinery. 

FRIDAY: Finals: Burton 
Group, Hardys & Hansons, 
Lombard North Central and 
Wamsley (Bury) Group. 
Interims: George Ewer, 
Graig Shipping, Greene King, 
Initial Services, London & 
Overseas Freighters, Pegler & 
Hattersley and Jonas Wood- 
head & Sons. 

No Tremletts accounts 
until New Year 

The accounts of Tremletts and 
its Melbray and Tower Assets 
subsidiaries, though nearing 
completion, will not be ready 
for submission to the respective 
annual meetings before the year 
end. 

To comply with the Com-, 
panies Act a meeting has been- 
called for December 31, but will 
be adjourned until the accounts 
are ready. 

SCAPAGHOOP 
INTERIM REPORT 

Half year to 30th September 1974 
EOOO'e 

1973 
EOOO'e 

Turnover 15,384 10987 
Profit before taxation 3,100 1,767 
Taxation 1,487 812 
Interim Dividend 

Payable 24th January 1975 

1.7P 1.47p 

Demand for the Group's products continued at a high level 
throughout the period resulting in healthy order books at 
the interim stage. Additional effort in export markets has 
been rewarded by a substantial increase in turnover. Almost 
75% of overall group sales take place overseas. 

A good start has been made in the second half and 
providing that production is not interrupted by factors out¬ 
side the Group's influence the Directors consider that the 
rate of profit should be maintained at the present level until 

31 March 1975. It should not however be assumed that the 
pattern of the previous years will be repeated whereby the 
second half year showed higher results than the first half. 

It is expected that dividends lor the whole year will be at 
the maximum permitted under current legislation. 

Scape Group Uotited. Cartmeff Road. Blackburn. Lancs. BB2 2SZ 

Wood Halfe record profits a 
response to'the changing situation' 

STRONG LIQUIDITY/ ASSET POSITION 

f 
I 
I 

“Jn 1974, for the seventh year running. Wood Hall 
showed a good Increase (£1.045 million) fn the 
pre-tax gfoup profits and set new record profits of 
£8.381 million. 

"Full credit is due, said Chairman, Michael 
Richards, to the Managements of die member 
companies which with few exceptions responded 
to the changing situation and made their expected 
or greater profit contributions. 

“Ordinary Stockholders' Funds were increased 

during the year by £5.490 million to £26.764 miffion 
and were equivalent to 109p (1973:86.7p) per 
ordinarystockunitof 25p. Being conservative, these 
funds can be reduced to £22.8 million (93p per 
unit) to take account of the September 1974 
devaluation of the A$ and of the "paper toss” in 
quoted investments held. Of such ordinary 
stockholders' funds of £22J8 million no less than • 
£19.796 million (81 p per unit) is represented by the 
excess of current assets over current liabilities." 

Wood Hall Trust profit 
analysis by activity... 

\ 

Commenting'on prospects the Chairman said: "It Is my duty to state clearly, and without 
qualification, that Wood Hall Is strong, in terms of assets and liquidity; that despite increasingly 
difficult conditions operating, the profit prospects for the current year,1975, are satisfactory, 
and that, having no abnormal commitments or problems. Wood Hall should be well able to 
withstand and overcoma whatever adversities arise during the forthcoming difficult period." 

Highlights-Years ended 
doth June 1974 1973 

Group Turnover £258.980m £185.150m 
Group Profit before tax £8.381 m £7.336m 
Earnings on Ordinary Stock £3.785m £3.601 m 

per 25p unit 15.4p 14.Bp 

Dividend on Ordinary Stock net £0.90Sm £0.902m 
per 25p unit (gross) 22,05% 21% 

Ordi nary stockhoHders'funds £26.764m £21,274m 
per 25p unit 109.1p 86.7p 

WOOD HALL TRUST LIMITED 
The full Report and Accounts and Chairman’s Statement 

are available from the Secretary, St. Martin’s House, 140 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LN. 

Pastoral trading (Australia) 
Civil end general engineering 

and coal mining (Australia) 
Building, contracting and 

estate development 
Oversees trading 
Materials handling 
Food 

Associated companies 
Finance and property 

Holding company's interest and expenses 

£*000 
2,060 

1.757 

&3*1 

.... and geographically 

<§<?!*» 
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TCL likely 
Brokers’views 

l/y»r/slo A round-up of stackbroking 
(Jill ICVvlS) opinion on the economic out- 

F Andre,,- Wilson. 1m* suggests that the dire 

Mining Correspondent ?™,P,he,C1M ,°f^rhe ^anona! 
Barlow Rand's 59 per-cent- £«■“““ of Economic and 

owned mining sobsidiarv. Trans- Soflal Research are not wnth- 

vaal Consolidated Land, is *™e suPP°rt f™ra ms,de 
looking for maintained profits I . . 
and dividends in the current | Kemp-Gee heads its review 
year with further improvements j of pit edged prospects ’’The 
:n J976 I Edae of the Storm ” and refers 

Mr A. C. Petersen savs in his i to growing domestic inflation, 
annual review that the pros- j external recession and currency 
peels for coal have substantially unrest. In the firm s Quarterly 
improved and are likely tn be I economic Forecast ” it is pre- 
susrained. This wiU prove bene- dieted that increase® in wages 
ficial for TCL as long as suit- a"d salaries in the first quarter 
able prices are obtained— *“ next yea*" w,‘l ,°e UP 28 
reflecting the need for an ade- Per cenf. abov? those of the 
quate return on future capital comparable period, 
expenditure. .Bur Kemp-Gee agrees with 

Mr Petersen believes that Simon & Coates, about the out- 
gold will continue to move look for the pound as the major 
ahead but mine casts will con- 1 concern for gilt edged investors. 

ficial for TCL as long as suir- 
ahle prices are obtained— 
reflecting the need for an ade¬ 
quate return on future capital 
expenditure. 

Mr Petersen believes that 
gold will continue to. move 
ahead but mine costs will con¬ 

tinue to rise as the reduced i If sterling runs into trouble— where high j 
labour force can only be made j and Kemp-Gee gives a warning by dividend 
up by heavy expenditure on ! that foreign holders will react 
mechanization. The effects will ; sharply to unfavourable terms 
be worst felt by the old deep- [ ■ ••--—-- 

ISSrSind. DetkfX!1 TCL i Weekly list of fixed interest stocks 
can look forward short-term to j Latest prev Burnt ah 011 4% 

maintained gold dividends and ] , WIMon 7.. Dpb pn" w*rt l«, -4i 
a arowins income thereafter. ; p.i-r*a .. .. d-v*. -u\* do Ln *hi 

Last vear. TCL’* net profits ■ ■*».,. P.1?- H,d»* 8’» *■" „4 24, Bvr£n.nCp ft’ 

rose from RS.ZSm to R8.21m j auJ™ «■- d-h aV- “ ‘ c^ury‘schU'1 

and dividends torallin? Ii2c ; D~ Tv Ln :: ji*7 Za\ 

were paid. The shares closed i ar low ss Ln bt- Cc5t» pani 4 

2Sp lower at S5flp on Friday. j Dct; «F. .90:* 

Akdc Eirci b Di’b '78- Comm union' 

Encouraeins outlook oo^vonb-ws-vi..’ • 5o'i* cnqS*^. Ln-: 
O *5 AF Ccni.-nt 7 Dnb Rfl- Do 8 3ml Dob 

for MTD Mangula bo '*'brb ■•ia-,/r .■/ 52%* ?. 

A generallv bullish forecast 1 ,rc,an|1 ' ^ JJ5 43 nS 
for the current year si MTD ! SST3?.’,Sf ” *7'- D'SK”“* ?': 

fMongulal is the dominant .,y. g”„ 
theme of the deputj cnair- . '•=, .. jii, gy, Disinters 7*. Ln 
_ _t Do 7', Ln ■■=2-’7 .. 42'. ifl', Dunlop 6% 2n 
man s statement- I r>o n^tt 'ht-vs .. jCi‘, so*1 'as-ho 

in the United Kingdom non-oil 
trade deficit-then downward 
pressures on gilts will out¬ 
weigh any hopes that growing 
recession will bring lower 
yields. 

Both firms conclude that cash 
remains a necessary part of any 
investment portfolio—particu¬ 
larly in view of the round of 
official statistics due this week. 
Simon & Coates points out that 
there is no shortage of economic 
and political doubts to keep 
investors out of the equity 
market. 

But a few gleams of light 
manage to pierce the gloom.of 
the broking world. Simon & 
Coates comments that the con¬ 
tracting and construction sec¬ 
tor has underperformed the FT 
All-Share index by 22 per cent. 
Bul, withstanding doubts on the 
short term outlook, the firm 
considers the major companies 
to be “ immensely strong ”, and 
well able to increase dividends. 

From W. Greenwell comes a 
strong recommendation for the 
composite insurance sector 
where high yields are balanced 
by dividend security. 

Terry Byland 
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AI'dc Eiecl b Deb "78- 

Encouraging outlook ^ 

for MTD Mangula o bi ■ a -i. / .w-, 

A generally bullish forecast ’sh--?' ,ro,J_n^ • ^ 

for the current year at MTD | B5BJT 

f Mangula) is the dominant ^ ■■ ■- ■_■ 4-»’. 

theme of the deputy chair- , ^2 . V o_ 32*, 

man's statement- I 'rt./j yi*. 
While 1974 is expected to 1 a-^-m ? 4^*5-- j1?'- 

prove in retrospect a quite ex- j Binn;. aob ••.-a-oo 1,3- 

ceptional vear, thanks to the ; Q*1-1 v *Ln ,7. 

strength of the copper price in ] S,Ln '£*-** 

the first six months, the produc- andon 'a* tfnb ;P8-*iii Mo¬ 

tion outlook of the Mangula , i^‘:AA1*T°£b7 "i^'%. ■J7‘* 
mines and of the Merits group ; ^7 nd sg;. 

is encouraging. Mr vv. J. . nn 7. l* *r7.'.2 . _ is encouraging. Mr w. J. . Do 

Spence adds that although ; B|p» ■ 

Merits will become liable to 1 bi.e 

taxation, the R2.3m placed in Brj?DP 

reserve will cushion the group I 7n ( 

to some extent against the low am sj 

copper price. # Btlno: 

La<r vear. net profits jumped _ 

From R4.2 n R 10.3m and divi¬ 

dends totalling 40c were paid. 

Wanlde losing money 
In the first two months of 

the current year. Wanlde Col¬ 

liery made a loss of K230.000 

which bv the end oF November j a tidi 

had risen to R300.nflQ despite t New 

an increa.se in coal and coke j to its 

prices at the beginning of the [ today 
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Wall Street 

New York, Dec 6.—Reacting to 

a tide of unfavourable news, the 

New York stock market tumbled 
to its second straight sharp loss 

month. I 
Sir Keith Acutt told share- | 

holders at the annual meeting i 
that unless demand from power 
stations improves and the 
supply of railway trucks be¬ 
comes more orderly, profitabi¬ 
lity' is not likely to improve 
materially for a while, and there 
could be some rationalization of 
production. 
Bisichi Tin: The accounts of 
the Nigerian company for the 
whole of 1974 will show a worth¬ 
while improvement on those for 
the preceding year. This wiU 
be reflected in a welcome in¬ 
crease in the profits of the 
London parents, the chairman 
told the annual meeting. 

LITTLE HAVEN FARMS 

Pre-tax profit rose from E10,000 

to £15,000 in first half to Septem¬ 
ber 30, but small overall loss ex¬ 
pected for full year. 

W. H. PYKE IHOLDINGS) 

Turnover for year to June 30 

rose from £3.28m to £4.79ro, on 
which pre-tax profit increased from 
£66,000 to £102,000. Dividend 1.31p 

(1.25p). 

More share prices j 

The following companies will be ; 
added to the London and 
Regional Shares Price List 
tomorow and will be published 
daily in Business News : 

Commercial & Industrial: 
Moss Engineering 
Raine Engineering 

The Times 
Share Indices 

“Pw Tim« 4han* luflwj fur W'!7I Hiasa 
dale Juris 2, ISM oiu.nal baio dale Juiifl 4, 
1355 j.— 

lp.1*r* T'l*. F.»rn- Chnt;i! I 
Xu. 'Weld, ins*- ar*r 

TbeTImre Tndii*- ■ 
frlal Shire Index *1.51 11.2 
Lirsc'i *»4 
Sou Her ■ oji. •? 1 • 
Capll.il Go—ls 74^ 
Cun^um«*r ■j'.'U'ls ...:i 
Store ShareE if.iil 11 J 

The Dow Jones industrial 

average fell 9.46 points to close at 

577.60, following a drop of 11.58 

points yesterday. 

Today's close marked the Indi¬ 

cator’s lowest closing level since 
October 26, 1962 when it closed 

at 569.02. It added up to a drop 

oF over 40 points for die week. 

Lasers overwhelmed gainers by 
a better tban S to 1 margin. 

The market got off to a bad 
start following news that 

November’s unemployment rate 

soared to 6.5 per cent from-6 per 

cent in October. 
Brokers said that although the 

November rise had been mostly 

anticipated, the fact that it's the 

highest rate in 13 years under¬ 

scores the continuing softness in 
the economy. 
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Allied KupermhL 5i« 
Allis Chalmers «>» 
Alena 2»M, 
Amax Inc 31 
Amerada Hess 
Am. Airlines it 
Am. Brandi 30ii 
Am. Bmadcaat liS 
Am. c,n. 21-i 
Am. r»an. Wj 
Am. El p-iwer 14% 
Am. Hnlne 32% 
Am. M'llnr* 3% 
Am'.ai.Ga* 34% 
Am. Smell. . 13% 
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Am. Tel. 41% 
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.\nacnnda -13% 
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AT.Iand cm 13% 
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Atco 2% 
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Banker* T«l XV 33% 
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Belh. Steel 24% 
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BP 
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Campbell Soup 25*, 
Canadian Pac. 12% 
Calerplllar 44% 
Celaneie 25% 
Central Snpi 10% 
Charier X.V. 39% 
Chase Man hat. 2B% 
Chem. Bk. X.V. 32 
Chesapeake Ohio 31% 
Chn'iler 7% 
Clilcnrp 26% 
Clilei Serr. 43% 
Clark Eauip 19 
Cnca Cola 
Oilraie 31% 
C.B.S. 23 
Columbia Cob 20% 
Cnmb F.ne 37% 
Comtf. Edison 22% 
Cun. Edimn 6% 
Cons Foods 11% 
Con* Power 9% 
Corn. Can. 22% 
Coni. Oil 40% 
Cnnirnl Data 30 
Cuming C.last 23% 
C.P.C. intnl. 31% 
Crane 30 
Crocker lot 16% 
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Dart Ind. 12% 
Deere 36% 
□el Monte 19 
Delia Air 30% 
Del roll Edison 9 
Distil. Seagram 31 
Dlaner 19% 
Dow Chem. 50% 
Dresaer Ind. 42% 
Duke Power 30ij 
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Eastern Air 3% 
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Eat no Cnrp. 20% 
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Exxon Cnrp 39% 
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Ford 30% 
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Gen. Electric 33% 
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AbJtlM 
Alcan 
Alg. Steel 
Asbestos 
Bell Tel. 
Can. Sup. Oil 
Can. Inr. Fd. 
Com In co 
Cona. Bar. 
Distiller 
Falcon bridge 
Gulf Oil 
Hawker Can. 
Hud. Bay Mia 
Hud.-Bay OH 
I.A.C. Ltd. 
I mas co . 
Imp. Oil 
(nt. Pipe 
M ara.-Frr*sn. 
Power Cp. 
Price Bros. 
Royal Trust 
Steel Co. 
Tex. Can: 
Trans. NnL Oil 
Walker H. 
W.C.T. 
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Bank Base 
Rates 

• Es Dir. a Askrd. e Ex Distribution, b Bid. k Market Clued/a New Issue, p Stock SpIIL 
i Traded.y Unquoted. 

Foreign exchange.—Srerllng. spat. 577.60 1587.06;; transportation. 
1.A290 i SO.50501; three months. 138.70 <141.291: UtUIUss. 65.89 

$2.2962 (52.2927): Canadian dollar, (66.401; 65 mocks. 189.45 1192.411. 
101.26c (101.26c). New York Stock Exchange Index. 

Tho Dow Jones spot commodity Index 34.45 i .15.081: industrials. 57.21 
was up 3.85 in 403.30. The ruuras 137.921 : transportation. 25.58 06.09): 
index was up a.52 to 380.80. utilities. 25.59 (25.911: financial. 

The Dow Jones averages.—Industrlala. 38.66 ( 39.32i. 

NY silver closes 6 cents down 

Barclays Bank .. 

FNFC . 

*Hill Samuel 

C. Hoare & Co .. 

Lloyds Bank . • 

Midland Bank .. 

Nat Westminster 

Shenley Trust .. 

20th Cent Bank 

Williams & Glyn's 

* Members of Accepting Houses 
Committee. 

• Demands depostU. ll*a?b 
£10,000 and over. 

jl 7-day deposits in excess of. 

r-vfcw 

12 % 

13 % 

•121% 
*12 % 

12.?D 

12 % 
12 % 

12i% 

New Yarn. Ok 6.—COMEX SILVER 
fuiurrs dosm 4.80 to _6.00 cents 
lower. Volume was 7.964 lots. 
Traders'said that silver was nervous 
throughout the day and under liquidat¬ 
ing pressure. Short covering late In 
the day helped prlcr* recover from 
the lows Dec. 419.50c; Jan. 4a2 .,m;; 
Feb. JH6.40C: March. 430.50c: May. 
43R.-tnc: July. 44-5.60c: S*pi. 453.40c: 
Dec. 463.00c; Jan. doS.OOe; March. 

COPPER.—Futures closed steady be¬ 
tween 30 and 70 points dowiion 908 
lots. Dec. 57.50c: Jan. Sb.OOc: Feb 
fiR.70c: March. 59.50c: May. 60.50c: 
July. 61.70c; Sept. 62.90c: Doc. 
63.70c: Jan, 64.30c. 
COTTON rurures dosed about o-os w 
0.20 cents higher on light commission 
house short covering. Dec. 40.10C. 
March. 40.00c: May. 40.70c: July. 
41.60CJ Oct. 43.35-SOc: Dbc. 44-30c: 
March. 44.70c bid: May, 45.00c bid- 
SUGAR futures closed firm with average 
gains of .0.90 to 1.70 
buying. Jan. 48.50c nominal. Marcn. 
49.9S-9.85c; May. 48.i5-8.0pc: Jubr. 
44.7n-90c: Srpt, 4l.60-40c: Oct, 
38.91V: March. . 30.00-29.9qc: May. 
27.36c bid. Spot. 49.00c. UP 5.00c. 
COFFEE. Futures Ln 4 C ’ contract at 
iho close mw the spot Dm offered at 
56.56 cents a Ih. down about i'a conja 
and the rest nf thr market lower by 
about a hair enni In one cent tor the 
nay. Dec. 56.60c asked: March_67.45- 
7.00c; May. 58.4*-ft0e: July. 59.50c: 
Srpt e0.tw-60c: Nov. lingua led. _ 
COCOA. Futures Duct pa led narrowly lo 
dose o.7S to 0.25 cenis lower. Dec. 

wool. Furores closed 25.0 to 30-0 
cents lower while Crossbred Futures 
were 25.0 cents higher to 10.0 cents 
lower. CREASE WOOL. Spot. 114.0c 
nominal. Dec. 111.0c bid: March. 
116.0-20c; May. 119.0c bid; July. 
ii9.nc Md: oct. J26.oe bid: d«. 
126.0C bid: March. 126.Oc bid; May. 
nil. 
CROSSBRED • Spot. 60.0c nominal. | 
Dec. 56 *V bid: March. 62.0-9.Oc: May. 
68.0c bid: July. 68,Oc bid; Oct, 68.Uc i 
bid; Doc. 68.0c bid; March. 68.0c bid: 
May. nil. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—One cent s 
lb limit losses in Smabean Oil Futures 
were Joined by 30.50 to 83.00 a ion 
reclines in Mnal on the close. Decem¬ 
ber Oil dropped 1.37 centa a Hi lo 
36.23 CHIU. SOYABEANS.—Jan. 748- 
-48c asked; March. 763VV asked: 
May. 77Rc asked; July, 785-85c asked; 
Auo. 7R0c: Sept. 744-44c asked: Nov. 
711c; Jan. 718c. SOYABEAN m£AL.— 
Dec. 9154.00; Jan. 5164.00; March. 
SITl.00-0.50: May. 5175.00-6.00; July. 
S1BO.OO: Aug, S18O.0O-1.00; Sept, 
SI 81.50-3.00. SOYABEAN OIL.— 
Dec. 3o.20-25c: Jan, 35.80c asked: 
March. , 54.80c asked: May, 34.27e 
asked: July. 33.80c asked: Aug. 52.98c 
asked; Sept, 52,55c asked. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT closed 
easy nine la 12 cents lower. Dec. 473c; 
March. 493-4«ic: May, 494',-4 46c: 
July. 453-457c: sent. 4*4e: Dee, 474e. 
MAIZE closed wean jo*« to l*. cents 

iLnal; Bahia 79c. 

Freight report 

Persian Gulf tanker races 
dropped to their lowest levels 
since early 1972. Not even at tile 
height of the oil crisis last year 
did premiums sink to the World* 
scale 35 t$3.62 a ton) paid to a 
vice by Mobil on Friday. 

The new level means that no 
ranker is able to cover its run¬ 
ning costs on a Persian Gulf to 
Europe voyage and there are 
abundant indications that 
owners are preparing for mass 
lay-ups. Owners of medium- 
siied tankers, for example, are 
refusing any cargoes which 
would take them to the Far 
East _ and away from the 
traditional lay-up rones. 

Brokers Galbraith Wrightson 
noted that most want the six- 
week passage to Europe to allow 
them more time to consider the 
situation and at the same time 
bring them into areas such as 
the Mediterranean where ships 
can lay up and recommission 
quickly, when the market 
recovers. 

Costs vary so much from 
tanker to tanker that average' 
lay up points are impossible to 
compile. Already some 2 million 
tons of small oilers are lying 
redundant but so far no vices 
have withdrawn from the mar¬ 
ket. Brokers will be watching 
the Norwegian-flag -owners who, 
because of their higher operat¬ 
ing costs, are normally among 
the first to lay up. 

Certainly at Worldscale 33 
many vice owners can expect to 
lose more than SI00,000 over 
the two to three months Gulf 
to Europe round voyage. Worst 
still, the outlook is one of even 
lower rates. At least a dozen 
vices, excluding relets, and 
numerous tankers in the 80- 
175,000-ton range, are expected 
ready to load in the Persian 
Gulf this month. Given the fact 
that the market normally 
“ dies" for 10 days because of 
Christmas and the New Year, 
brokers cannot see employment 
for them alL 

Rarring a rush for tonnage by 
the majors immediately before 
Christmas, a fall to Worldscale 
30, (S3.10), or below, could be 

feasible. 

Talbex remains ‘sound’ in spite o 
money-lending and other losses 
Bv Ralph Holder 

'Much of Mr Stanley Lunt*s, 
die chairman's, report and 

speech on the Talbex Group, as 

might be expected, dwells on 
the affairs of Dorchester, the 
finance and mongage offshoot 
of the group. It was mainly the 
provisions of some £400,000 for 
“ doubtful loans and advances ” 
bv Dorchester that pulled 
Talbex down to a pre-tax loss 
for the year ended last July 
and led die board to omit any 
dividend. 

Mr Lunt (who replaced Mr F. 

Stubbing as chairman in 
March), says that the directors 
of Talbex and Dorchester " will 
continue to take such action as 
they consider best for the com¬ 
pany 

The accounts of Dorchester 
and three loss-making offshoots 
are qualified by the auditors, 
Messrs Lubbock, Fine, of Lon¬ 
don, who have told the board 
that they do not wish to stay 
on afrer'the annual meeting on 
December 30. 

On Dorchester the auditors 
state that the books and records 
do not adequately explain cer- 

! Eurobond prices (yields and premiums) 
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95 . . 
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90 
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Do 7% Deb *R4-tr> 
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'89-94 
Thomson Ore 5 Drb 

64-69 
Do 7% Ln *87-92 .. 

Pitt CS Be 
Trend on _ 
Oiler Week Trust 

Authorised Unit Trusts 

Abacus Arbifbeiit Lid. 
Barnett Hs*. r»lU1'4!ig St. Man 3. I 

233 .. Gland 1B.4 
333 .. Do Acnsa 20.4 
39.5 .. Growth 17 ? 
DM -0.1 Po Actum IBS 

Tilling iT.» 8*a Ln '39 
94 

Tools 1 4*. Pnrp Deb .. 
Do 6\ - - 

Truman Ltd T*. Deb 
"88-93 
Do iU'- Deb 

Tube ticnl 9 Ln '89- 
94 

Turner & New»:: 7 Ln 
'A7-92 

L'nlsau* 6s: Ln '93-96 
Do T*a Db 'B9-91 .. 

Unilever 6% Db '86-38 
I DS 7% Db '85-90 .. 
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C.EC 7% '87-92 
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1<T6 . - -- 
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MEPC. 5 'R9.03 
Midland Bank 7% *83- 

.. 
Roads- .Mixed R'» 1978 
Romney Ts: 4% '7.^'jR 
Slock Cmtv 5'= 39R4 
Temple Bar 5’« '85-90 
Trust Hse Fone 5** '32 
* Ex dividend 

‘ Alrleue S’- 19HS ■■ 
. American Motors 9 11B9 
'■ Angio-Anwrl'.'an # B 15*87 
' Ashland 8 1981 _ - - 

Austrasvrtss 8 1961 - - 
' 3 ICC Ta 1537 
. Bluebell 7% 198i 

SrSfloi 3% 1979 . 
; Bri'isn S:«l Core 8". 

:vsv> .. .._ .. 
Burlington 77. 1937 .. 
cadburr 7*. iy.*o 
Carrier V 19s< ... 
Colombia R1. 15R8 

■ Cons Food 7's 3991 
; Copenhagen Co Auth >. 

Coventry ""S'. 1932 
ca'.mnn- rfo .. 
Currecao To'.yc 8% 1 
Cutler Hammer 3 1!W7 

■ Dcna S 194*7 . . 
Derriant Kingdom * = 

■ 9*.o .. .. 
D<TTJrt MIS* Bank T>, 
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Dcn3***? 9'. 1QB3 
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: GTirian Re**al 8 1937. 
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MON-S BONDS PDci 
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Sbqll 7% 1V87 . . . . 85*. 
Slnaapore 7"V 1937 .. 72 
Slough R 1<*B8 .. ..52 
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SIH 7*. 19R7 .. .. S3*: 
Standard 011 8', 19RO .. 100 
Standard OU 8*. 1988 .. 93' 
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Sybron a 1987 .. .. 84*. 
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1970*85 .. -.84 
Sun inr Fin fDM) T. 

1988 . 84* 84’, 9.60 

tun transactions in conoe 
with the loans and adra 
detailed in Note 9 to tile Ts 
accounts. They have been 
able to satisfy themselves 
the accounts show a true 
fair view of the results (lo. 
£402,000) for the year, or 
the balance-sheet shows a 
view of the state of Dorch 
at that date. 

Mr Lunt tells shareho] 
that in spite of “ very dis 
ing" losses, the foundatic 
the Group remain sound, 
the main well-established 
sidiaries still trading well. 

Traiu Euro Pipeline tDM* 
R 19*15 . . .. 80 

\oest-A!plna iDMi 8'« 
1683.53 

3 CONVERTIBLES Pries 
AMF 5 1987 .. ..51 
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xerox Corp ft T 986 . . 71 
DM = Deutschmark issue. FF 
Franc ls«ue. 
Source: Kidder. Peabody Si 
London. 
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SURVEYORS VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS OP REAL .ESTATE 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Capitalization & week’s change 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Begin Today. Dealings End Dec 23. 5 Contango Day, Dec 24. Settlement Day, Jan 7. 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue for the stock quoted) 
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9,512.000 Automotive Pd is*a -1 

I5.fm A‘.‘errs 43 -3 
2554.000 a win nubber 54 -t 
6.74)1.000 BBA Grp 20 . -1 

15.1m RPB Ind 44 -3 
2.144.000 BSC Ini 5>a -1 

17 Om BSB Ltd 23-6 
llJSu BTR Lid 36 V, 
11.8m fiabC&ck&W’ 26 -2 

7 419.000 Baca I Cooat 22 
760.m*o Bacaerldse BrP 19 -2 

2.464.000 Bailey C.H. Ord 5>, -l 
4.388.090 Baird W. 3S -n 
3.453.000 Baser PeDdna 19 -« 
1B36.U00 Bamberger* 39 -3 
3. D24.000 Barker ft Dbaon 4>t -4, 

193.1 m Barlow Band 196 ■ -ill 
140.000 Barr & Wallace 14 
412.000 Do A 14 

4,359,000 Barrati Devs 33 -3 
2.721.000 Barrow Hapbn 20 
2.647.000 BuniMi .ft Sena 17% -u 
3.008.000 Bassett G. 25 
2.880.000 Baib ft P land 20 
1036.000 Baxter Fell 70 
1.034.000 Beales J. 27 
2.30.0n> Be alarm Clark 32 

422.000 Basuford Grp 13 -i 
816.000 Beavertrook SO 

3.779.000 Do A 13 -*a 
167 Jm Bcccham Grp 318 -1 

5.234.000 Bejam Grp 48 *i 
1.630.000 Bcmruse Corp 77 -1 

670.000 Bean Bras 10 -a 
Benumi ini 64 -6 
BenEfdsS.AW. M .. 
Berlsfards -22 .. 
Berwick Timpa 23 
Beal obeli 74 
Bibfay J. 33 -a 
Bit I am J. 27 
Blnntd Qua lest 

1.360.000 
8.255.000 

891.DOO 
1.090.000 
7.091,000 
2.704.UM 

405.000 
13.1m 

440.000 
ZS3.0UQ 

I. 893.POO 
i jus.ooo 
J. 358.000 

678.000 
6.206.000 
7.040.000 

20 
Blrm’oluan Mini 22 

in 
SH 
38 
«R 

GN STOCKS _ 
a Bayer £32 
a Commerzbank 040 
a Cp Pa Pans £18 
C EBES £39 
a Erii-won £324 
- FUuuh-T 32 
a lira nan £25 
• Hoectul 360 
- Uualeval Ini E «*t 
a XEPO X\‘ £16 
- Robeco Hi 407 
a B nil nee Subs 17 5 262 
• 5oia Vlscosa 160 
- Thysscn-Ruaue 40" 
- Yilkniim i21'i 

138 
27.8 
81.4 
172 

524) 

-*1% 
470 

X 172 
,1 
+P1 96.4 
*25 14.3 
-3 
*J4 73J2 
*20 20-5 
+11 i.a 
*5 4.9 
*10 16* 
+1 

-44 18.3 
3.0 26.8 
4.5 0.3 
4.4 .. 
2.6 18.6 

X9 9^5 
4.0 22.fi 

4^6 22.7 
5.0 37 J 
321 45.3 
3.0 .. 
4.2 14 3 

A STOCKS 
> Brucao 
- BP Canada 
l- £!an PacOrd 
» El Pa*)* 
- Eiug Carp 
« Fluor 
- Hnilmcer 
■ Hud BayOU 
- Hun*'on 
■ intllidftii 
l Ini Mckci 
> IV Ini 
■ KaJ*er Alum 
i Uiwi-Ftn 
- Pacific Pdn.i £9% 
- Pan Canadian 525 
* Sleep Ruck 
- Tram Can P 
t VSSlMJ 
I White Pisa 
i Zipau Con# 

Birm Pom -a* 
Bub dpi Store* 

Da A NV 
Black ft Eds'in 
Blackman ft C 
Blackwd Hodfft 

. Blackwood Mt 
2.726.000 Blacdon A N 

636.000 Bluemel Broa 
1.658.000 Blundell Perm 
i.soi.ooo Board man X. o. 
J .574.000 Body cole 

774.000 Boiloa Texiiln 
338.000 Boats Webb 

17.0m Backer HcCon 
2.569.000 B’sey A tfwhw 

174.5m Bool* 
X3S5.000 Boulton »\ 

rajm Bowarrr Corp 
7.600.000 Bowthrpe Hldga 

B70.000 Braby Lealla 
258.000 Brady O. 
IMIBOO Do .4 
720.000 Braid Grp 
4116.000 BrmlUiwul* 

Brasway 
Bremner 
Brent Cbrm Int 
Bnvktiouar Dud 
Brldon 

_ Brterleys 
,000 Bnztii J- Grp 

803.000 Bristol Plant 
Wrll Am Tob 
Brit Car A unit 
Brtt BikDlMl 
am Home So* 
Bril Ind Hide* 
BICC 
RLMC 
Bril Mohair 
Bnt Oxseen 

3.534.000 BrIlPlInUne 
.1.191.000 Bril Rollraakeni 
2.427.00" Bril Stm Spec 

16.3m Bril Sudar 
1.170.000 BrlL Tar Prod . 

392.000 Bril Vila 
■Jjna.OOff Brliialns 
3.335.000 Brockbmne J. 
1.5052100 Brooks Urn 

984.1m Broken HID 
1,BS5-000 Bruok m Bur 

Brooke Bond 

32 
13 
61 
28 
26 

P 
a 

20 
62 
40 
W 

a"*. 
19 
21 
43 
31 
13 
3" 
45 
25 
24 
19 
58 
44 I 
16 

4>X 
158 

28 
il»a 

153 

3 
-L 
-1 

+3 
*1 

3 

ll.fi SO.T- 3B 
e.t as.n* u 
1.7 4J 9.5 
Ha *.«• Sa 
3.0 17J* SB 

13.0 2X0* 4.7 
3-2 14JP 2JS 
3.1 16.8 1.9 
4.0 22-2* ib 
а. BbllJ* 7.5 
5.BM0 J* 4 J 
U 8.4* 8-1 
1 1 UP 2J 
88 UP 33 
1-5 14.9* U 
4.0 9.6* 8.4 
4.0 IMP 3JS 
5J3hl4.fi* 4.7 

1050 IBJt .. 
000 U.8 .. 
4J 11.1* 3.0 
3.5 20.4* 4.4 
1.5 8J- 21 
3J- 4.5* 5.9 
3.1 9J* 3.0 
3-8 18-3* 4J 

-.* U 
38.0 UP 5.7 

4.1 23B* 3.6 
19 10J 2.6 
5J 17J* 4.1 

1U U.3* 5.4 
OJe 8.719.4 

32.4 7.1 8.4 
4.4 16.9* 3.9 
1.8 1.0* 4.2 
2.3 30.3* 3.7 

. 9.5 25.0* 2.9 
1.5 I2J* 3.8 
k.6 27.4* ZA 
9 2 25.2* S. 
23 12.8- 3.1 
5.4 12.3* 3.6 
8.3 )4£t .. 
3.3 14.9* XT 
2 3 37.3* 2.a 
.. .. * 2 A 

2 3 9.9* 42 
4.7 212 33 

S3 20.2 2.D 
5.6011.2* 3.4 
3 2828.7* 3 fi 
б. 2 30 0* 4.1 
3.0 14.0 X2 

10.4 34B* 3.4 
7.7 26.4* 14 
3.7 9£** 4.8 
1 2 8.7* 4.1 
R.kbll.Q 5.2 
2-2 12.7* BB 
6B 31.0* 2.4 
3.9 20.6* 3-3 
3.0 13.3* U 
40 11.7* 3.3 
2.1 134* 2.1 
&2al4.<* 4.8 

12X 23.7 3J 
3 4 17.0* 3.4 
9.0 18J* 2.6 
..a .. * 2J. 

2.9 12.8* 1.8 
5.1 14.1* 4.4 
2.7kl0.3' XI 
..• .. ’ 23 

2.4 124 3J 
OJ 4.9 5.4 

11 £ 293* 26 
4.7 24-.R* 33 
3 3 17.6* 1.C 
..a • 4.9 

12.4 6-3 SB 
4.2 22B* 1.8 
4.1 29B* 1.8 
5.9 1B.4* 1.4 
а. flbUB* 22 
3.7 3t_3* 2B 
6.7 228* 29 
29 17B 33 
7 JnlO.4* 3-5 
4.3 1M* 3.4 
5.8 1SJF 3.8 
5.8 20-3* 23 
0.5 1.0 .. 
0.5 3.B .. 
73 hJT 9.7 
4J9b VJr 9.0 
3L2P129* 20 
2.4 24-1* 3.8 
5B 9J* 4J 
7.4 113 5.0 
7A 353 3.5 
21 9.8* 30 
9.7 13J* A3 
б. 7 30J3* 29 
A3 16.1* S3 
5J 25.4* 3.7 

. ..* 13 
3.4 19.* 4.0 
2.8 2.713 J» 
2.8 OLB- 4.6 
7.8 UUt* 6J2 
2.0 32.4 l.» 
4.6U4-4* 26 
16 2IU* S.7 
73 13JT 4.4 
3.1 1L0 4.9 
3.1 UJ 3.5 
3.2 10.1* 25 
05 14.r 25. 
3.8 20-3* 25 
..a * 85 

75 1X7* 4.4 
55U3.r 35 
8.4 65* 95 
3.4 185* 3.4 

10.0 129* 4.4 
15 9.2- 35 
35919.8* 27 
73 17.0* 3.6 
75 38.8* 27 
35 127 27 
9.0 2SA- 27 
3.0 65* 24 
45 18.1* (U 
15 65* 5.T 
35 305* 3.4 
5.6 9.6*55 
3.2 75105 
20 19.7* 45 
05 205* 15 

155 9.7 35 
3.3 1LR* 55 
35 3.6* 21 

10.5 (65* 9 6 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price Ch'se Onu Dir 
• last on Blr yid 
Friday week pace rF P-'E 

1532000 Cranlelfh Grp 
mOOO CkIIob ffldM 

150B.0W crest Mdiotiw 
175m ernda In, 

380.000 rronlteGra 
384500 Cropper J. 

. 640.000 Crosriand IT. 
1567,000 CrnacloF Bides 
1,879500 Crouch D. 

930.000 Croucti Grp 
720.000 Crowihor J. 

1.493500 Culler Guard 
2731500 -Cum'na Bn C* 
1487500 Curaon Ind 
1578500 ClMMM Gn> 18 

768.000 Do A 14 
1488.000 Cuibbart R,« G. 17 

4Tjtm Cutler H nun or <14 
931500 Dale Electric 4( 
ESS.fi®a Danlab Bacon 65 
394.OO0 Dartmotrtt lav £>a - 

1587500 Davies ft Kew S4 

1.1 36.B 20 
34 .. 34 IM* 4.* 
3T .. 4.0 33 11 
41 -fl 3ft XI* 

-3% X4 3031 
M .. *3)61X0- 
• .. 1.4 17.6- 

JB .. S.0 m* 3.1 
18 -1 4J 22.8 3.4 
13 3 8 2X8* 2.3 
20 -3 0.7c X4* 3.1 

-1 4.0 2xir 
970 •■ft 

4% .. D.B no* 44 

“1 

1574.000 
105m 

Jis'.aoo 
9563500 

F—H 

£7% 
£6 
9« 

£7^, 
£45% 

IIS'. 
AJ‘5, 
i»% 

450 
118*14 
£d»i. 
£1" 
£»>: 

670 
*27*, 

410 
516% 

43.9 XI 4.4 
317.000 Brooke Tool 

BruUierliKid P- 
+#, .T31O.000 Bro»7i ft Taw« 
-3 35.fi 3.7 13.8 2420.000 Rrmi-n Bros Cp 
-i, 41.7 5ft 14ft Broun J. 
-3% 2.9S5.000 Broun X. Inv 

a« 0.5 52.7 Broilea Hldgs 
-. .. 1 Hruniuu.4 

-% 26.9 2.3 23.S j 2.600.000 Bryani Hldga 
. . _ [ 490.000 Budge Bros 

-4 13.4 3." .. 1 1.088.000 Bullnugh Lid 
-% 5S..1 3.9 11 3 J lftOJ.ODO Bulrorr ft Lum 

3S.7 5 J 6ft' 12.8M Bnnil Pulp 
-J* 41 9 J .205.000 fiurvn Dean 
■*#:» K 9 J.5 6 7 3.16.000 Burgeioi Prod 

14 -9| 2.0 1X3 3Z1 
69 -3 9.1 23.3* XB 

m Sft 31J .. 
36 3fthSL&- S3 
20 -1 3J I8.fi SJ 
110, -2 4.6 34.7* lft 
341, -1% 3 4 633 ft* 5ft 
38 -1 0.6 1X3* 4ft 

3SS 11.8b 7ft* 2ft 
17 +a lft XO" XS 
29 -i 4.7 1X2* LA 
ri -i% 3ft 17-9- XT 
80 36ft 30.6* XB 
19 -.i" X8 20.1* 11 

503 +■£8 36.3 3ft 16 T 
24 -1 5ft 2X3* IJI 
24 3ft m* XO 
a -i* 
36 -l >.8*2X3* 4 J 
39 -3 2ft 74* 3 J 

5 -Jl 0.6 12.tr 26 
5" ~4 32.7 2S.fi* 4.0 
24 3.1613.0- 13 
3" m m 24 7ft* 93 
4H -4 7ft 18.1* X4 
11 2.6 1X9* 2A 

IV i l 1 D630,4* Eft 
32 S.9 18ft 21 

I 14 .. 3.26223* 3.6 

- ..IP 
Davis G. 
Da*y lot 
Dawson ft Sartos 

. .. Dawson Int 
1452.000 Davseti J. 

465m Da Beers Ind . 
23.1m Debeohenu 
11.0m De La Rue 

T528.000 Decn 
115m De A 
385m Delta Metal 

15U1.000 Denbyware 
7536.000 De Vera Hotels 
1580.000 Dew G. 

DBG 
Dlmplez Ind 
Dlions Photo 

Da A 
Smnr 
Dobson Park 
Dolan Pack 
Dun nidus 
Doncaster D. 

LOSO.0ao Dorman Smitb 
9464.000 Dn A 
1532.000 Doualas H. M. 

399.000 Dorer Bag 
Dew'd ft XUlla 
Down!nr G. H. 
Dowry Grp 
Drake Cubitt 1 
Dreamland dee 12% 
Dufay 19a 
Duncan V.. 335 
Dunfurd ft ED 35 
Dunlop Hldffa 
Du port 
Dutton For 

672,000 Dykes J. Hldca 
1490,000 ERF Hides 

E Lancs Paper 
E Mid A Press 
Eastern Prod 
Eastwood J. E. 

Dn B DM 
Edbro 
ED Hides 

786.000 Eldrtdce 5,7d 
1.698,000 EIcco Hides 

-oh 

-Mi 

JJr 

la”* 
19% 

S 
100 
in 
Ms -1 

445m 
1.2D0.Q0O 
1565.00" 
1.'726.000 

327.HIO 
B.8BB.00O 
1.T98.0Q0 
2475500 
1544.000 

1.794.000 
1.850.000 

17,0m 
973.000 
670.000 

1.525.000 
2.813.000 
3.457.000 

8589,000 
2572.000 

1508.000 
411.000 

1511.000 
5565. OUO 

300500 
2467.000 

950.000 

44 
88 
63 
54 

6 
15 
14 
in 
19 
=9 
33 
U 
7" 
67 
23 
10 
13 
d2 
46 

36 
381* 
lOl 
39 
2E 
24 
3" 
1C 
27 
3 
35 
39 
3*j 

14 

35 HU* 2.9 
1.4 144* 4.9 

66.7 4.9 75 
95 135* S.9 
85 135* 2.6 
15 174* 29 
85 39 0* 3.1 
44 265* 24 
8-0 UP 2.7 
2-0 14.4* 35 
459215* 35 

_ 9.7 -1.4” 55 
+70 335 7.710.7 
-3 05 20.S* 5.4 
-3 14.7 20.1* XI 
.. 124 1X1* 24 

UJ 124* 25 
94 18.3* 3J 
75 195* 3A 
S.0 74*104 
5.9 95 34 
75 145* 45 
35 12.0* Xf 
34 9 0- 15 
1.4 9.6* L7 
0.6 2.120.3 
X7 17.7 X4 
25 125* 25 
4.8M44* 65 
5.9 194* 2.5 
75 10.8* 74 
7.0 30J- 75 
44 19.2* 1.9 

-4 
-4 
+1 
-l 
+*a 

+1*1 

Elec ft Ind Sncs 13 

-l 
-i 
-l 

“2 
-9k 

1.(16.000 
4&4m EMI Ltd 

4.9O0.OOO Kectrocemns 
10.4m Electf'olc Rent 

25ES.0M) Elliott B. 
1,608500 Emoa Grp 
4.836.000 EUls ft Everard 
2.732.000 Ellis ft Gold 
a.613.000 Empire Stores 
1471.000 Energy Sen# 

300.000 Enel»nd J. K. 
142B.CS0 English Card a _ 

464m Eng China Clay 33>i 
l.w.000 Erl lb A Co 28 
H. 200.000 Eapemua 33 +1 
I. 879.000 Eudyptus Pulp 20 +1 

14.1m Euro Ferries 28% ->a 
1.794.00" Eva InduaMes 29 -2 

Him Erer-Beady fly 43 tl% 
3jecxi.em Ewer g. p, 
3501.000 Kxch Telntrmpla 
4421.000 Expand Haul 

69 
45 
19 —l 
=9*a -1 
22 
75 -I 
U 
46 -4 

4 -l 
10 -% 

2>*l 

15 115* 3.T 
325 19.7* 3.1 

7.0 15.3* 3.7 

25 ELS* i« 
15a 7.9- 75 

285 11.8* 5,8 
XT 17J 2.9 
85 195* XO 
4.9 185* 24 
35 22.0” 35 
4.6 34.4* 1.6 
S3 U.l* 25 
2.9 184* 35 
3.1 105* 35 

.. ■ 14 
4.4 XC.4* XI 

85 18.T* 35 
4.2 135* X6 
05 16.7* XI 
2.0 U.l* 4.1 
2 J 155* 4.7 
85 1X7* 35 
A3 115* 4.9 
15 9.4* 3.9 
55 16.0 5.5 
15 85* 14 
9.8al3.0> 95 
XS 185* 25 
45 95* 4.0 
. c .. * 55 

34 144* 1.9 
3.1 1X3* 2.7 
X9b 85 55 
65HX1- 35 
9.8 165* .. 
65 3X8* 25 
25b 95* 35 
45 144* 94 
44 105* 45 
X9blX0* 9.7 
fi.0al3.T- 9.0 
35 135* 4.8 

Captlaluiura 
3 Compaq* 

Pfteo Ch’se Gross Div 
last on dir yin 

Friday acefc pence rr PE 

l-i 
-1 

-3 
-1 

-j' 
-2 
-S*i 
-l 

l .MB.000 Kent G. 
1 J79.IHM Kent U. p, 
X680.000 Kettering Mir 

479.000 Klrapher Lid 
1526.000 Kite am Taylor 
z.600.000 joeemaalnd 
957X000 xwik Sara Qua 
X906.000 LCP HldBS 
9.221.000 LRCini 

IXOm Ladbrahe 
900.000 Ladles Pnd* 

• UH52 
1.634.000 LaineJ. 
X227.000 Dn A 

lO.Om Laird Grp Lid 
1.238.000 Lake A Elliot 

910.000 Lambert H'wtll 
31.8m luutm lad 

203,000 Lane For 
2C7.000 Lane P. Grp 

2,323.000 Xaakrn 
. lXTm Lapune Ind 
1."12,000 Llllim J. 
1.351.000 Laurence Scott 

161.000 Lawdoa 
630,000 Lawiex 

21.8m Lead Industrie* 
374500 Le*Bu E. 

35U.0DO Lee A. 
(STS.fflJa Lee Coopor 

1.I43.000 Leisure ft Gen 
3.990.000 Leisure C'hta 
4 JOT.000 Lcp Grp 
3519500 Lesser Ord 

260.000 Do RV 
4537.000 Le truer 
3.421.000 Lex Services 
151X000 LUIer F. J. C. 
1589.000 LKiaolt Kile 
5.456.0OT Uodustnes 
1546500 Liaaill T. 

387.000 JJnratd 
2519,000 Llonint 

780.000 Llpion L. 
3918.000 Lister ft Cs 
&96X0OO Lloyd F . H. 

700500 Locker T. 
1.437.00" Do A 
2540.000 Locfwauds Fda 
1,017500 Ldn ft M'land 

10.4m Ldn ft iTuin 
lX5m Ldn Brick C-j 

X77050" Ldo Pntv Pose 
9*0500 laxigun Traae =4 -1 

53-Dm Lanrfae 77 —1 
1.693.000 Lonsdale Cnlr 2! 
1.414.000 Lovell Hldg* 34 -2 

966,000 Loveys J. 78 f .. 
7538.000 Law ft Ronar 94 

335m Lucas tnd 31 -7 
200.000 Lyons.j. Ord 69 

17.9m Do A 61 -a 

M — N 

-1 
-X 

Wi 
2" 

6 
48 
49 
« 
IT 
.8 
31 
50 
76 
10% 
48 

38 
M 
IS 
1‘J 
re 
Jfs 

38 
30 
39 1 
32 
39 
38 

31 -1% 
7 —l1* 
5*4 -1% 

40 
3*j 
19*1 4*1 
IB 
70 -2 

..e .: .. 
3 4 16.3* ].8 
4.7 8.3 7.7 
6 7 S3.9* 3.4 
= 3 7.4* (J 
35b S3- a9 
55 7.6* 7.8 
A3 39 3* 2.6 
4 5 37.9* 3.T 
XS 10.1* 4A 
3 7 13.3 33 
3.n 21.*- »• 
2 8 6.0* 3 3 
5 A 6 rr u 
3 7nl3.3* xi 
4 4 335* 85 
3.4 13.7* 2.7 
45 7.4 8.3 
• • ..*65 
■ • ■■* U 

X* 115* 35 
7.5 18.4* 55 
9.7 XXI* B5 
3.7KI1.9* 2J 

35 12 5* X3 
7.1 11 9- 35 
= 0 U 5* XO 
1 » 175 3X 
7JblK.fi* XO 
X2 IT O* 35 
8.7 17.7- X« 
3.6 3.4* X6 
12b 75* 35 
12b 91* 2ft 
i .« •> o-a.a 
3.4 415* 1.4 
X3n 8 G* XT 
3.7 1* 7 2.9 
5 2 17.4 2.9 
4.6 li 9- *.% 
4 3 19 4* 3.1 
6 Jbsa o-1.2 
3 9 9 .2* 14 
X5 14.Or 35 
9.4 17 Sr S.4 
01 Ur 3.5 
0 3 16.3* 4 S 
4.3 10 9- 3.8 
25 11.5 .. 
45 34.6* 3 3 
XT 195* as 

U.O 13.9* 4 4 
S.0 IK.6- 3.6 
9.1 fii .. 
5 4 10.4 A3 
2.6 115 3J, 

li'.i 132* U 
7.0 13.8" 3 8 

11.7 U.D* 3.4 
U-7 1X2* 35 

Capllaiisauon 
£ Cutnpanr 

Pnco Cn Be Gross D:r 
_lasi on dn- via 
Friday week pence i# PS 

944.800 
79X009 

16 Jm 
4.686.000 
9,180500 
1A?65°0 lU>P»ar 

Rirun 1.D5 s. 
Bono Caledon 
IVum Raatals 
Rockware Grp 
ltoU*-B Motors 

Hldga 

74 
56 
78 
2* 
39% 
19 

SOOMO If FI Wfiouso B 
2.164.000 MK Eleclnc 18 
1580,000 MK Remg'dOB 26 
1J3L00Q MYBLId 11 
J .784.000 MY Dan 17 
3.060.000 McComuodale 100 
2500,000 MclnemeyPrap JR 

198.000 McIntyre 4*2 f 

-I 

946.000 Murker B. I7it 
105m McKactanl* Bros 3i>i 

910.000 McNeill Grp 3» 
L4O0.OUO Macphersan D. 14*a 
2 j 06.000 Madame Tumda 10 
8.800.000 Ala com Joinery 96 
3.S08.000 MaUlnson w. 14 
2.177,000 Man Agcy Music 30 
X479.000 Manbr* ft Gart 49 
5540500 Min Ship Canal 126 

821500 Mann ft Orenn X* 
1.910.000 Maple Mae*Yds Hi 
*519.000 Marcbwiel 26 

Marks A. ST 
Maries ft Spencer 104 

24 380.000 Froma 
4,400.008 EMC 44 

712.000 FPACono 0 
37X000 Pah-balm Law t 

3J19.000 Falrclough L. 44 
330.000 Fairfax Jersey 11 

2J07.000 FalrrleW Em SO 
2.430.000 Parnell Elect 39 

468.000 Feb Int IT 
212.000 Do A Ha 
634.000 Fed laid ft Build 6 
856.000 Fcedes Ltd 20 

X837.000 Fenner J.H. 43 
1506.000 Ferguson nidgp 37 

846.000 Ferro Metal 47 
.983.0DO Fine Art Dot U 
1220.00!) Finlay J. 98 
643.000 Finlay Pack is 
986.000 First Finsbury 11 
938.000 Firth G.H. 36 

36.7m Finns 248 
11.8m Pitch Lovell 24*i 

588.000 Fedetu 16 
509.000 . Fogarty E. 22 

529.000 Folhea Hefo NV 10 
- Ford Mtr SDK 115 

94X000 Forainster 25 
,445500 Farmm ft Mason 340 

25.104 Fbsoca HUn 57 
081.000 Foster Braa 23 
83T.0Q0 Foster H. 100 
777.000 Foster J. . . 13>j 
925500 FalbentUl ft E 47 
810.000 Fnmds Ind 14 
,44X000 mods Parser »t 

21.7m Freemans Ldn ‘ 94 
513.000 French T. 35 
533.000 French Kiev is 

X8S3.tve Do a fi*2 
X062,000 Friedland DdCSt 34 
1599.000 GBP Grp 62 

GRA Prop TK. 14 
GaU after 154 
Gallenkamp *6 - 
Galllfd Brindley U 
GE1 lot 23 
GEC 32 
Gen Mtr BDR 109 
Gibbons Dudley 
Gibbons S. Int 
CIO ft DuCTus 
Glllspnr Ltd 
Class ft Metal 
Glass Glover 
Glaxo Ridge 
Gleason M. J. 
Glossop W. ft J. 
Glyuwed 
Gold Crass H 

-1 
-1 
-1 

% 

+1 
-a 
+3 

-3* 

40 

-10 
-% 

19.3 
36.7 

3.7 7.8 
XO 9.7 

AND DISCOUNTS 
* Alevs Divcount I.W +£ 
* Allen H ft Ron £2Si 
> Arb-Latbom 105 
i Aun ft kb 16h +6 
i gk llapoiiim .W 
t Bk of Ireland 200 -10 
■ Bk Lcuml Uriel 2* -2 
1 Bk Leumi l‘K 1W 
i Bknr\5W 
i. Bk of X .<4*eila £29% +*» 
i Bk oi Scotland no +.1 
l BkaTratKY £ 25*i -*i 
> Barclays Bank 120 +5 
I Bates E Hides 30 
> Brii Bi or mm 15 k ■■ 
1 Brown Shipley T3 • -3 
1 Bur non Grp 20 -* 
I Cater Ryder 106 -8 
I Cedar Hides LI f 
* Chase Man £19ri —i 
t Cincnrp £21% -*i 
i Com BV or Aunt 179 -* 
i Com Bk or Syd 199 -10 
* W Dr France £18 +‘r 
* First Kal Fin 4 -l 
1 Fnser An* 6-1 
* GrrrardftHaE Is" 
> Gibbs A. 26-3 
* Cilfou Bros <13 
* Guinness Prat 4T 
l Hiaibroa 110 £8 
I DO Ord TO -» 
* FBI 9am url 31 -1 
« Hong K A suing 117 -2 
J Inrl Brit 3) I -. 
J Jesse] Toynbee *8 +3 
j Keystr Lllmaim « ■** 
J King ft Bhaunn 34 -- 
« Klrinwcrt Ben 37 “3 
i Lloyd* Rank IPO 
i Mercury Sacs JS 113 
’ Midland 12* +4 
* Winner Assets 13 -2 
« Nat ft Grind .11* 
t Kat nr Atmt 203 “* 
t Xu Com Bk Grjr 36 ■■ 
a Xat ur'nilnner 96 +® 
i Ottoman £3F* +*« 
9 Rea Bros 63 
J Royal of Can D!"i *% 
J l^troden IZ5 *5 
0 Seccnnibe Mar JM 
» Saier Walker M -J 
9 Smith si Aubyn 35 +1 
1 Stand'd ft Chart 205 
J t'nlon Dtsecunt 170 +10 
0 WJninisL 5d 

13.2 
52! 

:i.O 29.3 
•J.1 . 

10.5 10.0* S O 
13 fib 9 1 4 0 

1.0 3* 6.9 
20.P 10.0 2 3 

1.4 9.7 5.1 
10 0 5.6 U 6 
17 4 4.4 8.9 
ST.8 2 J 27.4 
32 4 11 J- 3.S 
128 5.0 9 fi 

U 6 *5 2.6 
75 37J3- 2.0 
2* 1T.3r . 

10 9bl4 1- 3 5 
5.0 24.8 2 2 

11 0 l#1 3- 
2 0 15.4 6-6 
101 5.1 9.1 

XI R .. U.9 
fiTb 4 1 10.) 
7.4 4T B.f 

ST 0 I S 13 2 
2.9 Tl.S- d.5 
11 Is 8- 4 l 

37.0 9 5-115 
2S 9.6 8.5 
2 5 4 11 .. 

10.6 19.5* 3 4 
1OP&13.0- .. 

10.9U95* 2.7 
*9 15.B- 2.9 
92b 4 4 13 1 

15.0 65 4.5 
5J 10.9* .. 
7.3 18.X* 11 
4.1 12 (T10.1 
4.5 Ui *0 
9.T 9 7- 2-3 
3R 10.7* 3.0 

14 9 HO 2.1 
J.p 26.1- 3 T 
4. P 13.7* 5.8 
T.T 1.8 10.8 
3.0 1L3- 2.9 

1L6 1X1 1.9 
340 8.9 EL2 
2.5 3.0 14.6 

90 A 2.6 23.5 
11.8 9 4- 4.1 
19.7 30.9*11.5 
7.7 SI J* 2.3 
5. T 10.7 ., 

19.3 9.4* 3.S 
7.5 4.4 
3.9 T.IT4.8I 

387.00" 
530.110O 
548.000 

I. 443.000 
J. 1ST .000 
J. 004.000 

12.0m 
1.751.000 

18] taxi 
3.573.UOO 

Bumril ll'shire 
Do A XV 

Burns And mod 
Burrrll ft Cn 
Burt Bnultnn 
Burton Gfp 

Do A 
Bury ft HakCD 
nunnra Com 
Butiertld-Hirvy 

10 
•«* 

1*0 
36 
33 

-a 
-3 

f -. 
-i 

10.8-BA 
3J> 20 7 23 
4.7 29.6- 2.6 
3J* 15Jr XT 
1* 17.4* -4 
1.7 18JP 2-3 
X8nl3.4- 40 

13.9 9.9* 17 
6.6 1X3 3.1 
8 6 20.0 X9 
5.4 20-0- 4.3 
O.TblT.9 P9 
2-9 22A-16B 

C —E 
1.264.000 CfH I nr 

490.000 CGSB llldc* 
YT.Im Cadbury Scb 

IJToj.OOO t’aflyn* 
3.729.0011 i"bread Robey 

606.000 Cam pan 
3.590.000 CamrexHidgs 
O.JOXOOO rap* Ind 

750-000 raplun Pro/IJa 
1.929.000 rapper Xrilt 

796.000 Caravan* Ini 
755.000 Car via Enc 

S.llfi.OOV r vim Lapel 
5.339.000 Carlton Ind 
6.630.000 Carpels Du 
1.693.0"" CsrrJ.iPnm 

Carr'mn Vly 
L'^akei 6 Hides 
Calalin 
Caurion Sir J. 
t'aren ham 
Taw oods 
<»eilion 

16.7m 
3.90.H.OU0 

449.000 
3T5 000 

35 3m 
0.490.000 
1.581.000 

IP 1m 
3-358,0"0 
2.866.000 
2.313.000 

53X000 
560.000 

23 
» 
46 
11 
=1 
37 
=3 
1" 

0*1 
18 
21 
26 
36 
15 
\3 
36 

10>J 4*1 

“l. 
-2 

-L* 

+Ji 

-2 
"l*a 

59 
T% 

Cement Ribtene 34 

-3 
-% 

ifl 
23% 

-1 
-1% 

4.166.000 
699.000 

2-175.000 
*006.000 

34 Jm 
:.O96.l»0 

lX2m 
962.000 
473.000 
93* JW 

1.103.000 

5.895^00 
ffiJn 
II 4m 

$57,000 

12% 
16 
.W 

10 
24 
U 

-1 
-1 
-t% 

+5 

JRIES AND DISTILLERIES 

33*1 
AS 
73 
36 
32 
.10 
47 

■ Allied 
* Bass Chirrztoa 
* Bell A. 
0 BuddlDdena 
* Brown m. 
o SurthnwoMl 
0 Cameron J.W. 
8 C of Ldn Did Zl 

0 Derenish 05 
B DlKUIen 75 
J Grreosil 74 
0 Urecne King 80 
a Gtnnnea* 60 
£ Hardys ft H'sout a= 
B Highland 63 
0 lurtrcpnloo 22 
o Irish Dlsrillen 
v Long John Int 
0 Mkrstpn 

Mortand ft Co 

35 
55 
■J5 

1M 
B ScalftRewcaaUc St 

Seagram 
8A Breweries 
TtMher 
ToUemache 
Tomailn 
Yaux 
wbiunad 'A* 

Do B 
Whitbread Inv 
VolveThampipD 

£23 
74 

urn 
63 
4? 

108 
32 
Wj 
49 
31 

+2 

+2 

-1 
-5 
-3 
-1 
+5 

-5 

-6 
-fl 

4.2M2 5 5 ' 
5J 1I.S“ 3 3 
T.6 10.1- 4.7 
3 9 10.P* 5.5 
3.9 123 3.1 
3.4 Uft* W 
4.1b S.8 5.5 
2.8*1X8*10.7 
6.7 lO.r S.2 

7.6 10.1* SJ 
X* UJ 4“ 
8.0 7JS* fi.S 
S.0B1X3 4 7 
93 m 5.7 

. T.O U.l* 8.0 
' 2J lift* 5.4 

33 9-3 *3 
tiJalLS- 4.3 
XO 7.8* 6.8 

U3 133- 7.0 
3.6 M3* XI 

34.1 U29-1 
- 5J* TJ» 73 
1X3 12-3* X5 

XO 7.7 9J 
4J xr BX 

17.8 16-3* 4.4 
4.1 12.»* 5.4 
4-1 1X0* 3.8 
3.2 16.7* 9.2 
8.0 »3 SX 

CenlroJ Man 
natural Wacon 
Centro Hoiel* 
Cenireway secs 

_ Century Sec* 
872.000 Cb DllHl * Hill 
Q01.000 Chambrrl'D Grp 

Chamb Phipps 
Change Wares 
Charlew D. 
Oiar'lou s dnnr I2*i 
Chi or) dr Grp 374 r -3*i 
Christies tel 77*2 
enubb * Sons 36 -2 
Cliurcil ft Co 65 

D" A 54 -I 
Clro FLldg* J ->1 

__Clark ft Finn » 
6JB0.000 curke Chapman E4 -14 

960.OOO Clarke Clem. 24. 
3J03.0O0 Clajlpn DewAB 
1.622.000 Clougb A. 

iiin Coalite ft Chen 
4.088.000 Coatee Eros 

Do A 
Cusis Fauna 
Cuhcu 9™* 

__ Cole R. H. 
746.000 Collett Own 
642-000 Colliers. 

2,471,000 CoUlne b. 
5.796.000 DO A 

598.000 Coline** Gr" 
2.668.000 CombeB Grp 
a.WP.OOO Comb Eng SLT* 
1.400.000 Cnmel Radlm a 

11.6m CompAir 
521.000 Campion Finra 

1,788.000 Cun pun W*b* 
X4J7.000 Coneenirie 
2,O07i00O Concrete Ud 

706X00 Cons Com 
3,336.000 Con|’TiU 
X165.00O Cooper 2nd* 
9.716.000 enpe Allman 
3JS3.000 Corah N. 
7,613.000 Coral 4 Hl*» 

no 
10 
24 
24 
26 
33 
30 
S3 
*1 f 

-2 
-1 
+1 
-2*1 
-S 

W 
60 
iv* 
12 

U 
.11 
24 
101* 
16 
22 
IT 

136 

f 
45 
20 
14 
.H 
64 
13 
33 
.11 
10 

_ .S3 
WW.oao epurtneir Psf* 33 
83X000 C'wan da Groel J4 
801.000 Do A 3J 

1.709.000 CnnleT. “ 
796,000 Cm h. w 
886.000 C"» Ind « 

L094.000 Cran* FnMhau* 11 

+% 
-L 

+3 

5 
'aoolooo Cornercrofl 

1,030.000 Cory H- 
1,624.000 CWBll 

15.Tm CosUul R. 
900.000 counirjwd*, 
978.000 e«urutfj*nt' 

3.128.000 Do A T»V 
308.000 Court HUs Ldn 
14341m Couruulda 

-1 
-I 

-i" 
-2 
-a 

-7 
-1 
+1. 
+1, 

S 20221“ XI 
1 7 14" .. 

-2.4 14.1" 4.6 
6.7 17.2* 4.6 
1.6 3.5*14.4 
15 14.6* 3.9 
3.9 U.6* 4.6 
6.4 22.7* X3 
9.6 2X4 

, 3jS 18.9- 4.8 
2.a 30.8 0.7 
32 1IIJ)- 4-5 
1.1 5J" 3J 
9.8 2Xff 2.1 
7.6- 21.1* 1.7 
2.1 1X9“ 2.6 
2 fi 21 9 2A 
2.7 73- 3.9 
2.9 10.5- 2.9 
23 23.7- 61 
5.3 UJT .. 
7.9 13JT 4J 
0 5 6.1- 3.9 
4.6 135 3J 
3 6 IBP* 1.8 
3 ioU.O- 2.9 
1.8 ILJ* 3.9 
2ft 20.7- 2.0 
2ftbl7.7- 2.6 
2ft 9ft* 8.0 
2-3 33ft* 2 J 
2.4 1XT* 4ft 
4.7 IP ft- 33 

1.9 17.r 1.7 
S£ 30.0- 2 8 
XO 13.4* «.r 
3 7tUJ 5.Z 
4 0 U.J- 4.9 
T 2 11 J* X8 
7.2 13ft* XI 

..*119 
XS 14.0* 3.1 
5.6 17.2* 3.4 
2.8 U.a* 4.8 
6.9 23.*" 3J 
4-7 4 31fi.fi 
0.9 9.1* S3 
2.4 9ft* 3ft 
2.4 9ft* 3ft 
3.9 15.0* XO 
4 5 13ft- 50 
4.7 13.r 2.1 
3.5 JSft* 10 
0.4 X5 4.3 
3.4 6 0“ 5.0 
5 4 9.0* 5.0 
XO 17.0“ 3ft 
4-2n34.fi* 3ft 
3ft IX B* XS 
4.0 33J 1ft 
3.5 1X4 4ft 
4.4 1X4 12 
2.0 19. IT 3 J 
14 14.9" 7ft 
4.0 Mft*S!ft 
16 15J* 1ft 
ti.Oe 4 A- 9ft 
1,0 isft*xa 
3ft 14ft 2A 
2ftbl3ft* 5.6 
7ft IX? 3.7 
2.4 13ft 4.7 
0.9 &411.2 
3ft lift* 4ft 
5ft 9ft“ 3.4 
63 43ft* 4.1 
4.1 12ft* XS 
4ft 13,4* XT 
1ft u.l u 
7.9 14.B* L7 
XO Mft* 3.7 
4ft *ft* 4ft 
Aft 13.5* XO 
lft 1X8 Bft 
XS ZX4* 1-4 
5.1938.4* 3.8 
lft w.r 24 

4-422.000 
113.4m 

3JB4.000 
130.000 
2331.000 

«SJm 
310.4m 

1128,000 
L6SX00D 
9ft70J»8 
190X000 
J 306.000 

490JDOO 
1413 m 

1.400.000 
72X000 

19-la# 
IftOSJWO 
3-42X000 Gel dbg * Son* 
xmxooo Gamma Hugs 
1.48X000 Gordon ft Court 
iftfisjno Gordon L. Grp 

961.000 Graham Wood 
23*2.000 Grampian Hides 

14.6m Granada 'A' 
06ftm Grand KM Lid 
Uftm Grattan H Me 

X333.000 Gt Gnlv Stares 
711 ,1m Vo A 
63X000 Greavae Org 

SftllJlOO Greelf Chem 
L407.000 Gre Uillmns 
X380.000 Greening K. 
2.073.000 Greens Ecnn 

099.000 Grlpnerrads 
IB4.7m GEN 

1.073.000 Gunn A. Ridge 
3ft81,000 BAT Grp 
1788.000 Heden Carrier 
2JS9.000 Hiuul. 
6JJ0.000 Hail Eng 
X249-000 H«U a 
2.453.000 Jtaii-Thennoi'k 

472.000 Hal me Ltd 

3* 

-3 

~4 
-l 
-3 
+4 
+1 
-a 

S. T 96ft* XT 
T. S 17ft- 2ft 
2.9 33.7* 1ft 
12 29ft* 4ft 
U 18ft* LT 
4ft 43ft*28ft 
T.O 35ft* L4 
4ft IX** 2ft 
2 6 10.fi- XS 
3ft 24J0* 2.6 
1.0 IT ft- Oft 
lft 9.0* 4.4 
7.0 16ft- 3.8 
6ft 1X9- 19 
5JSM1.T* lft 
l.E 14ft- 3.8 
fiftblO.Or 3ft 
6 8 43ft* 5.7 
2ft 38 JF 23 
7.3 30.7* 13 

13.7 9ft* XO 
4J 17.4* 3-8 
4.7 39-3* 3.8 
4-7 2L2" L6 
lft 13.4- 3.4 
X9f 6ft 5.9 
4ft 13J* 3ft 

26 ft 7.T* Tft 
SJ 9ft* XO 
3ft 14ft* 3ft 
2ftn 2.0*14.B 
SJ 37ft* lft 

.fift 144* X4 
U 2X4* 2A 
1.7 17ft- Aft 
6.4 8ft- 5.7 
2.9 M* 2ft 
..e ..* 3.6 

23 44.8- 1.5 
3ft 10ft* 3.6 
9ft 14.9“ X8 
1.7 12ft* 6.7 

1X1 7.9- 6ft 
Bft 12ft* 4J 

'66.000 
. 336.0m 

20.2m 
924,000 

LOOO.OOO 

Sit, 
101, 
s 

14 
13 
28 
9 
40 
58 
33 
85 
19 

U 

T 
IT 

*18 
2" 

54 -1 
42 -8 
16 -1% 
28 -2 
20 , _ 

206 4fi 
1C -1 
21 .. 

41 -A 
37 k 
27 +1 
44 +2 
«5 „ . 
23 a- 
25 -4 
28 -« 
22 +1 
27% -J, 
4& +1 
96 ■-« 
67 -1 

6 -1 
TO “% 
36 +3 
10 -A 
35 . _ 
35 S 

Hinimcx Carp 
Hunan Tnua 
Hardy Fnrn 

Do A 
Hargreaves Grp 
norland ft Wolf 
Harmo Ind 
Harris Sheldon 
Harris H. P. 
HarrlsoD Croa 
Hanie Macb 
Hartwell* Grp 
Hawker Sldd 
Hawley J.. 
Hawtliorn L. 
Hays Whan 
Head Writs on 
Heenan Spark 
Helenr of Ldn 
Brii cal Bar 
Hrnd'MIi Kent 
H tub's 
HepworUi cer. 
Hep won b J. a. 

Do B 
Herbert A. 
Herman Smlih 
Heat air 
Hewden-Sllurt 
Htwin J. 
Haywood Wat* 
nicMDE P'Ousl 

100 
20 
13 
36 
95 
82 
4fi 
19 
10 
*5 

17 
17 

9 

£ 

BJ3T.P00 
18.1m 

1.51X000 
2.633.DOT 
3-567.000 

755.000 
1.7*6.noo 
4.615.000 
1.962.000 

24.5m 
434.000 
821.0W 

fiXTm 
280.000 

1.477.000 
lOftn 

lftTSftOO 
1 .ail.000 

804.000 
480.000 
729.000 

3063.000 
10.1m 

71X000 
T.soa.iwo 

083.000 
370.000 
77X000 

4.879.000 
202.000 
319.000 
796.000 _ .- _ 

8.41X000 Ulcason Welch 102 
1.596.000 
1331.000 
1.012.000 
6391.000 

758.000 
1.76BJOOO 
1321.000 
LOOO.OOO 
9.16X000 Hoover 

14.7m Da A 
396.000 Horizon Mid 

41.Sat Hsc of Fraaer 
3222.000 Hnvarlnshani 

657.000 Do RV 
337.000 Howard ft Wind 
20X000 DU A 

4.547.000 Howard Micti 
1.717JW0 Howard Teneni 
y.363.000 Bowden Grp 3 

U3.6*i Hudsons Bay iff 
378.000 Hmptariei Hides 

X4TS.000 Hunt Uoacrop 1 
1.848.000 Hunting .Akvie 2 
- Buicbison Ini 2 

2.4 18ft- 2-fi 
4.4 ia.1’3.' 
A ft 8.1* 4 0 
7ft 6.7 6ft 
4.0 34ft“ 2ft 
3.4 Rft- 9J. 
S.ft 12.tr 3.3 
3.0 18ft* 3ft 
3ft lift 4J 
XI 10ft 3ft 

31.0 X4* 6ft 
3.1 14JF 3ft 
4J 20.0* 2/ 
9ft 2X9- 2 J 
3.1 5-5*15.9 
X6 20.7- 3.1 
6.9 13.7“ 5.9 
5ft 8.6* 8ft 
4.2 19-0* X' 
2ft 9-0“ 6.1 
4ft tfft* 3ft 
3J 1X4 23 
4.7bX7ft XB 
8.7 14ft* 3.9 
S.K 9.0* 5.S 
8 8 10J* 5ft 
2.7 4XT* lft 
3 9 12J10.9 
1J 8.D 3.7 
2ft 20.9* 4.9 
XO tfl* X3 
XS 12.8* 3.1 

-1* 1X8 18ft* 3.3 
A 4b22.1* 2.0 
LBb gft* 2.9 
93 27ft* 4.4 
3.9 XI* 2.9 
3.1b 9.8* 3.9 
7.3 15ft“ 5.3 
3.7 19ft 23 
lft 14-5* 3.' 
5.7 6.0 4.G 
71 1X3 40 
4ft 3O.0F 3 9 
4.2 24ft* 3.1 
3.0 -17.7* 3 1 

-V 
-1 
+SI| 
-1 

Bield Bros 
Higgs A Hill 
Hlnion A. 
Roffnung 5. 
Hollas Grp 
Hullls Bros 
Hall Pradtjcic 
Home Cbarm 

£3% 
17 
20 

HO 
7 

55 
•a 

£ 

J1 
12 
2* 
10% 
23 
20 

3 
S 

12 

3T 

Jf*Z 
19 
23 
45 
17 
a 
13 
25 

120 
123 

9 
34, 
30 

a 
14 

iiz 

+1 

-i 

+9 
-Si 

-1‘1 

1 9 1X3* 3.1 
3ft 18 2“ 3 0 
2 0 4J-3.9 

32ft 8ft* 3.6 
3 2 Uft* 3.1 
5.0 24.8* 23 

17.3 1X4- XO 
"ft 2J11.7 
4 2 7.8 
fift 10.0* 4.1 
..a ..*!.« 

3Jb24.fi- 3-1 
0.7 8.1* 3 J 
2ft 1X8- 1.7 
2ft 31ft- 2 J 
7ft 2X9* 2.4 
Lfi 18.9* 3ft 
XJ 14ft* B.d 

. 3 J lfi.0- 5.1 

0.8 Bjs* S'l 
3 0 24 6* lft 
2 0 T 3- 4.1 
1 0 lt.l- XT 
2.6 13 J* 1.8 
7.6 20 ft* 3A 

10ft 10ft 4.0 
1.0 9.7* 4.7 
3 9 21.T* 1.5 
3.0 13.0“ 3.4 
4.9blU-3* 4.8 
»J 31.^ 1.7 
4.T 22.1- L7 
2.5 10.5* X8 
4.1 18.X* 6ft 

17.4 14.5 2-3 
17.4 1X2 2.4 

3.7 4X7* 1.6 
5J. 14ft* 3.6 
2.4 X 0*10.4 
X4 2fl.r 3.1 
.* 5 J 
.. ..*4.4 
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“2I3-2SS Kiod Cement sa 

W«»«dEoc T8 
3-5£‘5? »Mard* a wall 34 
. Mf.Tm »Ch-|WH«r*!l £12% - 
3JUMW9 Rlehartwos V. 33 

-10 
-8 
“1 
-I 

-3 
-3 
-1 ■ 

-S' 
-1% 

-2~ 
-1 
S 

-i'l 
Je 

‘*2 
-2 
+le 

1.6 7.0* 5J 
5.3 Ul- ij 
lft 25 2“ 2.0 
2lbl6.fi- XT 
"1 2 I 10 4 

10.6 13ft* 4ft 
T.S 1XB**X3 
8.0 19.4* 3 4 
3ft 13.4* 2.1 
S 3 IS. 4* M 
2ft fift- Tft 
1.6 1X8“ 5 JL 
3.1 19.7* 1.8 
5.5 10.1 8 4 

lUb TJ 3.4 
J2JH23.6- 2J 

5.1 15.4* 4.0 
L7 17.8- 3.8 
5.9 18.7 3.8 
6.6 22.S- 3J 
5.5 2L9* Lfi 
2.7 =L8- 33 

34.3 3 6 11.6 
3.9 7.119ft 
0.8 8 ft* 8 7 
0 2 3 0 . 
5 .9 M .4- 3 l 
4 J 4.0- !.0 
n.T 18.0* 5.1 
7 fib 9.6 4 4 
7 fib 8 6 4.1 
3 8 15.0* 5ft 
4 4 21.9 5.1 
8 8-15.7* 4.8 
3.9 5J* 3.4 
2.9 lti.9* 3.0 
lft 1X2* 2.8 
6.9 2L8* 2.8 

11.8 9ft* Sft 
4.7 13ft 2 8 
4 J 12.9* 4 9 
XB 12.7* 2.6 
. C .. 7.0. 

aftnid.V XT 
3-0 9 4* 4.4 
io ia.r a.o 
flft 3.4* 2.4 

15 J 11.4" 3.7 
1.7 X4 4ft 
2.7i20.8“ 5.0 

U.4B3.9H- 
9.7 10.0" 3.9 
2.4 7.8- 7.4 
SftbZU* 3ft 
6-2b2UJ’ X5 
5.3 MJ- LS 
3.0413.8* 2.1 
7.5 13.8 4 J 
7.4 Sft* XI 
5J 15.2* SJ 

24.9 2-1 14-8 
3.8 J6J- XO 

T —Z 
4M.000 Tace Ud 11 

3J80.D0O TPT 19 
2.SSa.fim Talcmla 470 

28.1m Tarmac Ud 64 
44.1 m Tate * Lyle 2« 

2U.0OO Taylor FaUifi » 
13.7m Taylor Woodrow 73 

X347.0OO Tele turn on is 
L99E.OOO Do A lft 

18.6m Telephone Bent 48 
fi3.5m Tcseo 3L 

3UO.OOO Toitured Jersey 10 
18X000 Tbamea Plywd 15 

1,188.000 Thermal Smd 22 
21.5m Thomson Ore -4M 

8JB0J00 Thomson T-Lmt 5" 
56.3m Thorn Elactrlc 85 
SSftm Da A 85 

433.000 Tburgar Birder rig 
i,67z.ooo Ttlbonr Cone so 

40Jm Tilling T- 24>« 
l.OSSJOO Tim* Productn S3 

242.800 TlUgbur Juta 17 
16.8ai Tobacco Sec TK 140 
17 Jm Do Dfd 530 

L519.000 Tomkins F. K. 0 
2lJm Toaial 19* 

4.771.009 Tons- Kemsley 17 
25.1m Trafalgar H Ine 25 

259.000 Trafford C poLs 18 
1.718.000 Trans Paper 33>* 

32.0n Transpnrl DOT 26% 
458 000 Tran weed J0>* 

1.97X000 Trsrla A .krnold 32 
SOO.bOO Trlancn .1 
360.000 Trlconllc 2D 

3.173J00 TrldentTV *A* 91* 
lftSS.OOO Triplex Found 23 

35.8m Trust Hae Forte 43 
2J76.000 TruLOX 55 . 

49.1 m Tube Imcsr 330 
6.MS.ooo Tunnel Cam 'B* 96 

454.000 Turner E. -Pa 
44.0m Turner Ken all 69 

1.750.000 Turner Mi* ■ 171* 
510.000 Turilif 21 

TOftm l‘D5 Grp 4ff* 
S.290.000 L'K Optical 31 

51X000 U l" Textiles 9 
5.270-00O Umcani Ind X> 

5b.3m CnlgBIE- 22 
298.3m I’nileier 163 
736.2m Do NV 03% 

3.932.000 L'nliech « 
20.5m l'td Biscuit =7 

CBM Grp 23»i 
Utd Cuy Merc 17 
Vid Enj IS 

Cid Gas Ind IP* 
Did A'ews 101 
L'td Scientific 14 
Ysniana 20 
Vennu 5 
Yereenglng Ref IT" 
Vetce £ 21% 

rtd Dom Tn 
Tjiiufur 
Wagon Fin 

U19JM Western Eel 
3JT4J00 Yule Cano 

13 0m 
fiZLXD 

1.176,000 

INSURANCE 
23 2m 

7O7.0O0 

236. Lm 
47 Jm 

ifttn.om 
U.Om 
figftm 
88.5m 

Bownnc 
Brrntnall Beard 
Brtlannle *4 
Cam I'nian 77 
Eagle Star al 
Ecenamic ZM1 
Equity A Uw 95 
Gen Aceidem 71 
Guardian Royal n 

1.878.000 Halford Shcad H 
TftMJOQ Baatb C. E. 80 
7J58.000 Hogg Robiuson 5" 

15 8m Howdeii A. 33 
66.0m Legal A Grn 55 

7.050.000 Leslie ft Godwin 36 
10.3m Loaden A Man M 

Matthews w 'son 66 
yllnrt Bldgs 69 
Orion 93 
Pearl )1 
PI: can It PJ 
Frai Di» 'A* iio 

Da .1 Br M 
De B nl 
Pa 0 Br 6h 

Prudanit^l 
Refuge '.\“ 

Dn B 
Boyal 

30.9 m fiedg. Forbes 
ID 2m Slenhouta 
70.0m Sun Alliance 
IP Jm Sun Life 

3J4X000 Trade Icdrm'iy 

lft2B.U00 

127 Jm 
4.782.000 
S.33S.0M 

153.8a 

12" 
57 

J-'S. 
104 

33 
102 

34 
80 

2.7 15 7* .. 
26 20 3 .. 
4.9 18J* 2 9 
7.5 LB S' 4ft 
.. . • AT 

1.1 S 3 2.2 
..e .. .. 

18 5 9 113 
9 7 3 3- 4.9 
L2 a 4* S.2 
5.3 47.7 lft 

II 11*7.0 
5 3 14.6 9.4 
4-3517.1 3 3 
2.2 11.0* 4.0 
.. .. 1.8 

Tft 25.4* 3 2 
4 5 12.1- 9J 
4ftB32 4- 0 3 
8.2541.1* 2.0 
.. ..*7.5 

1.4 9.5 6.9 
2 9 13.4-11.5 
5.5019.7 2ft 
2J 7 0-19.4 

19 7b 4.9 13.5 
SftbU.7 8 2 
1 9 3 ft- XO 
52HM.1* 24 
51 133 95 

46 4 6 9 
A 2533.1- 5 S 

. .5 .. 

..r .. IB 
23 20.9 5 6 
1.5 6.4- 9ft 

SJ 1SI- 
4 1 lM.T 4 0 
9 3 14 8 .. 

10.2 lift .. 
TO 13.7 .. 

14 .7 B2* .. 
6 9 12 5 .. 
5.1 11 4 .. 

31 0 123 .. 
75 14 4 4.4 
P 3010 4- P.4 
fi 1 112- 4 5 
3.2 P 1 9.0 
4" 7 3 .. 
4 7 1.1 0- S.3 
*3 12 7 .. 

1U .1 15.7- 4.3 
it fi 7.- fi 0 
fi 7 0 4 .. 

130 14 J .. 
11 1 II 0 .. 
Pi 14 3 .. 
9.3 13.7 .. 
9 3 13.? .. 
9 3 13.7 .. 
6 9 12 2 .. 

17 6 14 6 .. 
-3 fift 15.4 .. 
.. Ifi7bl4.fi .. 

+2% 10.9 10J 7.7 
-J 4.7 14 1 4J 
-2 22 0 J] J .. 
-1 3 501D.4 .. 
.. S.9 9J .. 

CaplUIUatmn ■ 
£ ivtmpaqy 

Price fit's;* Gnus Die 
last nn dir >ld _ 

Friday week pence '# Fo 

—14 

-3 

-1 
-10 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
11.lm Aberdeen Tret it) 

713.000 Acorn Sees'Cap' 18 
sis.ooo Do Inc 

44.6m AD lance Truat 
2JU.0OO Amer Truat 

21.0m Ang-Amer Sees 
744.000 Anglo Int Inv 
440.000 Do Am 

093,000 Anglo Scot 
3AGO.OOO Ashbourne 
4.312.000 Ashdown lnr 

375.000 ABC Regional 12% 
4.229.000 Allan lie Anarut 16 

ITftm Allas Electric 16 
Authority Inv 22% 
Banker*. Inv 24 
Berry Trurt 1B% 
Border A alhru 2U0* 
Bnl Am A Geo 16% 
Bril A«seU Tat 20% 
Brit Emp Sec 
Brit Inraat 64>s 
Brit Isles A Gen IK 

-^2 

-1 

+rt» 

X9 96J 1J 
XI 21.5* ftft 
lft OJ .. 

1X3 11J* 3.4 
lift XfJ ftft 

Sft 17.3* S.T 
X« 8ft*3ft 
1.3 8.0- 3.6 
L3 10J* Jft 
a.a rnr sft 
1.8 8J* XT 

■li 21 j* 2-8 
8.0U3.S 3ft 
XfibX3 J* 4ft 
7J 15.8* XI 
7.8 9.2- 3-2 
7.8 9.2* XI 
0,8014 J .. 

a.O 34.4* ZJ 
4ft 17.7* 2 4 
L8 5.5* S.l 

35.0 1X7 13l7 
4B.fi 9 J 14.9 

1.0 11.1* 4.1 
2.8 18ft" Z6 
X8 lfi.8- 2.6 
SJ 14.0 2.3 
3.7 20ft* 3.7 
5.6 17.9* 3.3 
3.8 14.5 5J 
2 2a21J* 4.3 
8.9 12 2" lft 

0.105.000 
2,141,000 
J.OOl.OM 

75LOOO 
6J3L600 

656.000 
1-989.000 

713.000 
BftOXOOO 

14.3m 
34ftm 

470.000 
Vickers 
Vna-Tex 

ft.179.000 Yoaper 
633.000 w Ribbons 

♦3 

30 -J 8.3 20.6* n a 
23 -I Sft 25.0 •j! H 

» Uft 37 
26 -1 4 5 17.1* 3.7 

IDO -7 14.1 14.1 39 
17 4ft 25 J* 4.0 
16 1 0 6.3 7 1 
40 -3 3ft sft- 
so -a 5.0 1X7* 6.1 

8 0.0 10ft 3A 
11 -1 l.fi 14ft* X4 
19% -1 5.8 29.5* 2ft 
14 *% 2.5M8.1* 4.4 
26 3.S 13.8* 3ft 
14 2ft 1X6- 
19 3.9 20.4* Sft 
1C -L 3 ft 619.7 2ft 
19 -3 3.0 J8.6* XO 
OT |J 13.1 7.4 

4% 9ft ll.fi SJ 
50 XI 10.9* 42 

966.000 WG1 28 
1.050.000 Wade Paireriea 14 
1-968.000 M'adkin 41 
3.565.000 Wagon Ind 53 

453.000 Walker A Knmer * 
514.000 Walker C. A W. «n 

12U4J300 Walker Cray 55 
2.21G.OOO Walker J. Gold M 

Do ,\V 21 
Vi'Jlmticr Buiy 
Ward A Geld 
Ward T. w. 
Wardir B. 
Waring a Gillev 2* 
Warren J. 
Wirrtnginn T. 
Waterford Glu 
Wans filUl 
Wcirwell 
ilVbMerv Pub 
weeks assoc 

3.514.000 Weir Grp 
'1.578.000 Wellman Eng 
UG3.OO0 Woslbrlck Pds 

719 000 W Cum Silk 
973.000 W Beard Mills 

Westland Air 
Werton Pharm 
Weyburn Eng 
Whaillngs 
W'aneaf Dim 
Wlt'lack .Mir 22 
Wheasne 34»» 
Mite* ay Watson 7 

2.1 M.000 White child ssc 
XI SO. OOO White croll Sfi 

Wblteley BSW' 29 
Wholesale Fitt 73 
Wtgfall H. 44 
Wiggins c. s. 9 
Wilkin* & Mu 22 
WIHdni n MaUh -H 

Da I(H< Cone 
With Hudson 29 
Wnu J. Cardiff l»>i 
Wills G. ft Sons SO 
Wilmni Breeden 71* 
Wilson Bros U 
Wlrapey G 31 
Wlno Ind ■ 11% 
Wlaser Xcwion 72 
Wilier T. is 

X6&.000 Wrier Hughes «4 
1.437.000 VTholm Bronu tiO' 

334.000 Wombwell Fdrr n 
1.164.000 Wood B&ition 43 
1,453.000 Woods, lfi. 25 

895.000 Wood W. 9 
6.378,000 Wood flail Tst 28 . 
2ft®,000 Woo Ahead J. 48 -1 . 7. 

801.000 W'dh'se Risson 17% 
(HUM WpoHrorth 2K -2% 

3^389 J00 Worth Bond 28 -% 
5S5.000 WrigMoo F. U 
82UU0 Wyatt W Hldgg 20 

4JO0.OO0 Yiitov ft Co IDS -7 
ijbt.ooo York Trailer 12 -1 

3.768.000 Youghal C'PQ 45 -4 
12X008 Young H. Bldgs ft -1 

1,128.000 gotten a -h 

2.106,(100 
1J12.000 
.4-354.000 
S .580.OOO 
1.013.000 
2-992.000 
1.492.000 

511.000 
14 lm 

3.650.000 
2.318.00(1 

50X000 
409.000 

*2508.000 
2.695.000 

730.000 
450.000 

5JJ12.O0O 

3236.000 
925.000 

1208.000 
1-153. OOP 
2.290.000 

478.0(10 
L.4I3J00 

11-3m 
7J20.IMO 
323M.OOO 

932.000 
BSS.000 

lftM.000 
1.383,000 

39.6m 
1.183.000 
2.1UG.OOO 
LU4.DO0 

2J lift- L5 
3.8n29.4- 2.7 
4.2 19 J* 2ft 

31.0 25ft 3.0 
2-4 4 4- Tft 

5X3 17.9- 3-2 
31.3 2X(P 3.9 

1.0 23.1' 1.7 
31.7 16.9- 4.6 

8.9 22.4 2.8 
4.7 19.o- 23 
6.Bbl4.1- Sft 
A9 15 7" 3.0 
2.2 24.3“ 2ft 
Sft 19J- 3.0 
3.6 16 4* 4-8 

lfi.0 9.S 3£ 

-tTU«Sft 4ft TA 
-l fifth 14.0“ fi.4 
-2 3.4 12ft" 3ft 
-J* XI 25.S- 2J5 
+1 1.4 XI" 2.6 
... 2.5 16.7 4.7 

■ 
15J ft.1" 2.0 
3.3 23.5 3 3 
4.5 22 5* 1-3 
. « .. " 06 

19 Ob 9.4 4 9 
. . 41 fi 

11.2 141* 42 
4.7 33.6* 1.9 

4.9 fi.fi 3.J 
3.6 11 5" 3." 
4.4 15 b" 43, 
lft JOft- 3.1 
X3 15.4" 4.6 

W.TbMJ* 4.n 
1.1 14 "* 3ft 
L9 3.2* .. 
6 0 8 1- 4J 
2.5 8.3* 4ft 
3.5 10.4* 3 6 

13.2 25 * 32 

-3 

-1 

-1 
-l 
+.1 

-5 
-3 

-3 

2SLQOO 
OJ92.DOO 
2,994.000 

20. Bin 
7,425.000 

16.8m 
LU7.000 

34-Bm 
3.876.000 
5.764.000 
4JOT.OOO 

88% 
1S% 
40% 
22 
22 -3 
15% -1% 
40% Ih .. 
4!»a -Os 

•01 

“3% 

-1 
“1% 

-2 
+3 

-i% 

Broadrione 48 
_ Brunner 31 
2A50.KO Brycourt Inr 55 
3-220.000 CLRP Inv 23 

52.4m Cable Trust 80% 
1.440.000 Calrnlon fW 

10.8m Caledonia Inv 9fi -10 
8Jsa.M» Caledonian 1st 27 -1 
UG2.0OO DO B 26 -a 
iftia.000 Cannon St fit* f .. 
X783.00O Capital tc Hell 44 -L 

«BJX» DO B 44 ' +1 
4JSLMX# Cardinal -Dfd* » -I 
4J51.000 Cnrllol Inv 48% -1% 
7J65.000 Cedar Inv 23 -3 
9.632.000 charwrbEc Ink « & .. 
7JB5.000 Charter Trust an* -l 
L151-00a city A Grace 3fi -3 

14X000 Da Conv J8 
15.7m aydsedale Inv 271* -*i 

2J75.000 DC B 28 -41 
B.OSOJOO Common Mkt CPi 

Uftm-Coat k ind 62% -3% 
35.000 Corpora I r Guar U T 

3.000.000 Cromfrtars 3ft -3 
734.000 Cumulus 14 .. 
536,000 Delta la* 35 

2J97JD0 Darby Tst “Inc* 90 
L148.000 DO Cap 45 

Do Dfd «i7 
Drayton Cons 

Do Premier 
Dundee a Ldn 
E A W lav 
Edln A Dundea 
Edinburgh Inv 
Elec A Gen 
Embankment 
Eng A Csldon'a 
Eng A X York 

BO 10.014 J 

fi.6blft.4- 03 
7.1 8J*17J 
2ft 11J-13.0 
2ft T.01B.0 
3.4 15ft 9.8 

2J 13.'0-1L7 
1.3 3 J 22ft 
31 8.6 15J 
0.6 4ft- .. 
2.2 7.4* .. 
1.6b 9-8*12.0 
lft 6.6 7J 
2.6U0.8-UL6 
0.9 4.7-28.7 
6.7 6J"20.7 
1.7 10J 13ft 
lft 8.9*17.4 
Oft 13.6" 9 J 
4.7b 7J"17J 
fiftT 5.7-24-6 
.1ft XI 15.6 
S.SbllJ US 
2ft 7J.19.4 
lft 8-1*12.9 
5 2b fi.fl 14 J 
5.9 7 J 19ft 
0.6 JO.O'12ft 
1.8 traj 

2.0 35.6 V. 
fi.fiblOJ* .. 

GuTb 9> II 
3ft T.O-SLt 
2ft II DrtD.7 
4 6 5J-27J 
2.0 9.813ft 
l.C Bft 13.0 

2.0 7 J 28.9 

39.0 
5.5 

1 
■18ft 

268.000 
19.4m 
34.7m 

3-358.000 
1,814 jeo 

22.4m 
22.3m 

4J94.000 
3.783.000 
4.464.000 
8.801.000 
6.06X000 
1J25.000 

14.Bm 

Eng A Kcoiush 
DO B 

-1*1 
-Ft 

-3 
-l 
-1 
“10 

-1 
-1 
-J% 

-1 

5 8 Ifi.B 2 5 
Oftbll.ti- 3 9 
4.1H12.8- 3.8 
6 7 12.0* 3.0 
4.1 14.1" 5ft 
6.0 18 3* 3.1 
3.5 12 5 LS 
LB 19 9" XO 
3.4 UJ- i: 

50.7 X6.7* 2ft 
1000 13.7 .. 

Oft Z.7- 2.5 
18 8546 
1.7 8.5* JJ 
31 41 1* 0.8 

1.4 4 J" 2.4 
3.1927.0 4.2 
8.8 1L3* fift 
4.1 33ft 3.0 
6.1 13.8* 3J 
9.0 14.9- 2.7 
l.lelO.O* 4.8 
4.8 lift* 3.D 
4 5 18.0* 2J 

3J 21 J* 1.7 
ft 17.D* 2.6 

2.8 U.l- S.l 
Sft 22.7* 4ft 
4.9 19.0* 2ft 
lft lift* LS 
3.7 18.5* 3.8 
XS 3.0* 1.0 
n — 17.9* +ft 

12.5 27!8 1.9 
..0 .. * L8 

3J Tft*38 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
X093.D00 Aug-tonzla? 12 -2 .. ..*2J 
IftttftOO ArtenUne S Ind 31 —4 XU1X2 fl.4 

390.000 Aasam Trdng*fl’ as -io aft 4.0 .. 
9.332.000 AUCt Estate! 173 -6 3.6 1.6* 6ft 

10.1m Do A 140% -9a 2.8 2.0* Sft 
200.000. Bin Debt Serr ID -5 

59.4m BET Did 42 -1' 6J U.l* 3.8 
32.9m Cl*11 eng* Corp 119 44 7.7b fift XT 

.ea.ooo 
40-3m 

lftOO.OOO 
2.0BT.000 

766.1011 
5.123.000 
3036.000 
2.573.00# 
1J89.O0O 

260.000 
35 I'm 

fi.TOOJJOO 
2.893.000 

18.4m 
1,320,000 

959.000 
lfi_9m 

4J22.DOO 
4.674.000 

LI 14.000 
32.1m 
90 7bj 

XSTD.nM) 
23 3m 
14.3m 

3.750.000 
2ft43.000 

469.000 
14.3m 

fi.2fif.000 
5,336.000 

11.6m 
3.806.000 

150.000 
3.3MJM 
1.049.000 
1:360.000 
8J91JW 

U.lm 
2.432,000 

12.1m 
131m 

4.452.000 
B.000.000 
3.130.000 
1,000.000 
6.809.000 
9.853.000 

64 
<W 
D.i 
20 

ss* 
ti»l 
30 
30 
31 

73 
70 

1221* 
ffi 
31% 

-I 
-1% 
-4*1 

Estate Du ilea 
3.614.000 Ftral Ro-lnvost 
9J36JOO First Scot Am 

Flag lm 
Forrlnn A Colnl 
Gt Japan Ini 
Gen Funds 'Ord1 

Do Conr 
Gen lnr A T5U 
lien Scottish 
Ulenderon 
Glvnmurray 

Du B Ord 
Globe Tru.il 
Gov eu Euro 
Grange Tniit 
Grekl .Nonhern 
Green rnor 
Greoiiain H» 
Guardian 
Bambroa “A* 

DO B 
3.422.000 HarcTtii 

aiftm Hill P. lnr 
4.275.000 Hume Hldgs ‘A’ 

Do B 
Indus A General 
Internal in* 
tnveid in Puc 
Jar Tut Corp 
lnr Cap Tr»l 
Jardlna Japan 
Jersey Esi 
Keliock Bldg* 
Lake View inv 
Ldn A Holrrood 
LUn A Momma 
Ldn A Pror T« 
Ldn Elec A Gen 
Ldn Inter eon l 
Ldn March 54c 

Do Cap 
Ldn Pru Intost 
Ldn Scot Amer 
Ldn Trum 
Mai bourne Gen 
.Mereamile lnr 
Merchams Trust 26% 
Monks Inv 
Xelsun Kin 
New Court Euro 
New Throe 'foe* 

Do Cap 
Xorth Aifanllc 
XurUlun Amer 

J J47.COO XarihemSec 
L608.000 011 ft Anoriaiad. 

Pen Liard 
Portfolio Int 

3.0 10.O-I2.5 
2.0 7,4 242. 

13.1 bJ L910.3 

5 2 an-17.2 
titi 7.7*203 
2 5bl2.7 12.3 
1.3b 6.8-18 J 
3ft 7.7 .. 

8.6 15.5 
5.0-29J 
PJT13.B 
9.2 14.8 
8.5 1X4 
8.0-23.0 
0.4 .. 

6.9 
1.3 
28 
28 
2.3 
44 
0.3 

*2% h-T% 
m% -i 
30 
42 +1 
35 -3 
40 
36 -1 
32 —l 

25 
3P 
X'Jg 
SB 
38 
.13 
24 
24% 
42 
33 
If 
46 
50j 
») 
15% 
M% 

H% 

-5 

-lSllOSh SJPlaft 
.. 5.3 6.SP24.2 

-3 3.1 Bft 14.4 
2.3 2ft 2X8 
3 4 85 24ft 
2.2 75-16.8 
4.2 10.0 2L3 

4'6 10 j-13-3 
3.9bl0ft*ilft 
31 9.8*15.4 
2.1 8.2 24ft 

23% 
37% 
Sti 

4 
33 
38 
66 
37% 
31 
45 
12 
12 
21 

sr* 
S3 
IP 

-3*1 

-j" 
-l 
-3 

-1 

*1 

3->; 9.4*13.1 
3.7b X6*U.5 
2J 7.7 17 J 
4.3bUft 11.9 
lft 3834.7 
4.5 18.7* 2.9 
2.3 P.4-13.8 
XO 14.2-302 

2J 10.9-12.8 
8.9 15.4* 9.7 
4.3 16.0*UJ 

Tft lOft-lift 
2.5 9 J 13.8 
XO 4.6*38 J 
XI 8J1T.3 
L5b fi.4 13.1 
0.7 LB-S9.5 

s i cj-aoj 
3.7b a.fi-16J 
5.5 a.1-17.6 
3.4a 9.0- .. 
2.7b 8.7*12 8 

2.8013-1-12.1 
5.0 104 14.3 
9.a 10.0*13.6 
3.7 7.0-30.3 
H 12 6-12 n 
2ftb &.6-15.S 

MINES 
Uftm Amal Cull* 250 

+Cftm Anglo Am Cnrp 3S2 
790 Jm Anc Am Guld 06 
HTJn Anglo Am Inv <17% 
17.8m Anglo iransrl Of 
ITftm Da A £1" 

5.00.000 Ayer Hu am $3 
3,093.000 Brrali Tin 27 

12.7m Bifinupagaic PI 51 
23 7m Elyiuora £ 9>*H 

12 Jm Bamana RST 68 
37.1m Bracken Miner » 
53.0m BH St'uib 172 a.Om Bufielsfanlrln £21 

,000 Ceni Prov * 
12.3m CAST 63 

110.dm Charter Cnn< 10" 
240.4m Con* Gold Flalda 224 

1.tiSO.ikk) Daseafnnieln 24 
622.1m De Beer* Dfd- 192 
142.5m Dooruliintcin £14*x 
32.5m Durban Rood £14 

3.463.000 Earn Dagga ."3 
447.2m EDnefontein £ P»u 

3.487.000 E Rand Cray 28 
56 4m E Rand Prop £14% 

116.5m Elaburg Gold 370 
62X000 Es-Unda 14 
255 Om F S Geduld £25>i 
It Im Grduld lav 260 

92X000 Geriur Tin 224 
106.2m Gen Mining £20% 
800.000 Gold A Base 13 

6,181.000 Giipeag Cane 155 
10.4m Gi Boulder Gold 42 
41.7m Great l lei MS 
- HamriTlc- 140 

2.557.000 Hamph-n Gold 62 
lfi" lm Hannuny iTiHs 
268.5m Hartebeeri £24 
103 0m Jo‘burg Cans £U% 
113.4m Kmrnu 630 
517.5m Kli-nf £Wi 

29 7m Leilia IBS 
IM !>n# Llbjn.in £16<i 

23.6m Ldn Tin 109 
H.lm LydenDurC Plat P6 

3S6 5m HIM Hldgs 156 
13 6m MTD iMangulaj 68 

fi.52l.iiW Mai j) an Tin 92 
27 0m Minrvale Cun 600 
24 7ra 11 f af-tn a Trans 22S 
- Mrrala Raplor 43 

31.1m Middle Will 380 
Nl.Ia Miruvcn 10" 
11 5m Ningale Explor 193 

XSOT.WO Pahang Cone 35 
- Pi-ko Wallsend 320 

50.3 m PotgieiersruH 130 
351.0m Pres Brand £23 
766.0m Prea dlayn £Z9 
33.4m Rand Mine Prop 230 

187.8m Handfunietn £31 
424 8m Rand Select £S“u 

l.«64.ooo Rhadrslan Carp 2fl 
166.8m Bla Tin to ZiQC 90 
Mftm Roan Cons “B* 370 

ZSS.Tm ft? HeJena £30 
filS.uOO Si Ptran 14 

2 Jy".OOU Sea Diani IS 
70.3m Selrcttnn Tst 315 
84.8m Kemrual 360 

XS26.000 SUierminea 30 
3.500.000 SA Coal 350 

24.1m S.l Land £7%^ 
286.0m Sauibraal £11 

4.209.000 Sibn Malayan 73 
L108.000 Sunset Beat 50 

18.2m Tang Cans 306 
Tanirnig Tin IS 

250 

.. 23.1 9.3 .. 
-2 15.4 4 4 
—Lift 3ft 
—\ vn o.o .. 

47.1b 4 7 .. 
.. 47.1b 4.7 .. 

-2 1X6 17.6 — 
*•5 a. I -■ 
-3 Sft 31-S — 
—?b 55.9 ftft .. 
—4   - - — • 
-S 31 5 lift .. 
—3 Tft 4.3 .. 
-% 112 5 3 .. 

-T 5 0 Tft II 
-3 Sft fift .. 
-12 fift 37 .. 
-2 . .. •• 
-5 15.0 Tft — 
•3 nun 4 3-. 
.. 68.4 4.9 — 

+3 1X7 20.1 .. 
-*H* lX4b .. .. 
.. 1.3 4ft -■ 

57.0 6ft. .. 
TJ .. .. 
2.0 14.0 .. 
191 Tft .. 

10.2 T.O —' 
27 0 12ft -- 
100 4.9 .. 
lft 9.0 — 

13ft 12ft .. 
1.2 .. .. 

1B.T 

+15 

+2 1.7 
—'%* 41 3 
-X 122 
-% ST.4 
-70 30.9 
-% 49.1 
-9 13.6 
+% 62.1 

-5 

5.1 -- 

3ft II 
5.8 .. 
M .. 
6.0 .. 
4.9 .. 
4.7 -. 
Tft .. 
3.5 .. 
SJ .. 
0.9 .. 0.9 

—4 TJg 5.8 
-7 20J 29.4 
-7 14.0 15-2 
-20 49.8 8.3 
+12 37ft 16-3 

-25 9J 24 
-12 30.2 15.9 
-40 22-OgU.* 
S 3ft SJ 
-5 .. .. 
-8 12.9 10.0 
41% 151 6.0 
.. S3ft 4.4 

-lft 7.4 2.6 
..b .. 

-»* 43ft 50 
+7 0.8 3ft 
.. 7.4 fift 

+20 84ft 22ft 
+1% 342 4.7 
.. 2.0 lift 

711.000 .. 
2.952.000 Th arris Sul pit 

iJW.OOU Trough Mines 
63Jm t'C Im en 

262.6m Cnlnn Corp 
45.7m t'nlon Plat 

5S9.0m Taal Reels 
47.0m Vetilerspuat 

V preen Eal 
WarHe Lolllary 55 
Wairrval Flu 300 
W'eikuKi 

-10 
-15 
-2 
-20 

3* 

+30 
-*t 

“25 

IPS 5.6 
17 J 4J 

6.0 20j" 
21ft fift 
45.1 6ft 

15J 20j 
9JL 1X3 

13.3 13J 
6-5 UJ 

33.7 4.0 
4.9 M-5 

17ft Sft 
47 

325 _ .. 
452 k +13 25.7b XT .. 

24.7m 
Gjtis.nno 

.G.lm 
58 Jm 

623 Jm 
19 Jm 

WO 
£31 
£9% 
£9 

12-6 12.6 
.. 103 3ft 

-% 48.0b 4ft 
■*% 66.0 Tft 
47 «J 10J 
.. 13ft 13ft 

120.0 m 
69-2m 

V Rand Cony 

WuikeJhaak 
Zambia Copper 

OIL 
11 Tnt Ampul Pet 

1.710.000 Ana Ecuador 
3.324.000 At Lock 
6.10X000 Berry Wigging 
dJSO.flhO Rnc Borneo 

8m.0m BP 
164Jm Rurniah Oil 
168.1m C F Pul roles 

XTtiO.CUO Oil Cxplorallon 
X917.0M Premier Cans 

-- Ranger ail 
ZftOT.Zm Royal itutcb 

709.7m SbeJJ 
4.407.000 Trlcentnd 

29 Jm Uimmar 

PROPERTY 
L120.OUU Allied Ldn 

li Km Aiinau Lou 
anftm Amal inv 

L172.000 Apex Props 
ft008.000 AnulsSeLK 
3,635.000 ArsyleSec* 

23.3m Arugra Prop* 
627.000 Bank A Coot 

aftaa.000 Ee.umont Prop 
3.767.000 Belli. MV Hides 
2J57.000 £■#» Cap 

490 -30 33ft 
£44% +1*4 245b 5-5 .. 
478 -10 250 SJ .. 
590 +40 27.3 4« .. 

m X1.B 4ft .. 
£34% + 1 27b 8ft .. 

142 —2 5ft 3ft .. 
£10 -% 5X1 Bft .. 

M% 4% U 6.1 .. 

4n +2 3.1 7.8 0J 
in Sft 16.6 4.4 
t»7 +5 8.0b 9-0*90.5 

“3 2.9 5.7*21-5 
00 +: 7-1 ijnAX 

35ft 12J* 2ft 
114 “10 19ft 16.fi* 4J 

“Sr 
u% 

£11 
J29% 
a» 
28 
92 

♦** 74.6 
2.1 

ti.2 33 
3.8-1L0 

41% 115 XB XB 
.. 17.4 13.0* 2 7 

-3 3.3 U-7* A S 
-3 .. ..*3-1 

a 

s 
16 
40% 

=6 
24 
■J* 

10.1m Berkeley Hmbro 6.1 
ll.Uni Bllton Percy 58 

8.627.000 Do Actum 58 
4.784.000 Bradford Prop fit 
2ftS7.000 Bril Anuni 20«i 
3.353.000 BrULafa Land 8 

20.2m Urnion EkuiUF 2wlj 
LL2m Cap a i.'auniiM J5 

L426.000 CeniroilncUl 1 + 
927.000 Do Cap 25 

—08.000 Cbemerfleld 74 
387.000 Chbii-n Secs 10 
SiSS.OUO Church bury £» 38 

Clly OfllMi 31 

-2 
-+ii* 
43»| 

42% 

*%' 
-l 
“1 
46 

-l 
-1% 

Sft 14ft* 3ft 
X4 7-3*12-1 

7.1- XS 
6.0*20.1 
9.0 1X4 

2.1 
2ft 
0.7 

ftlfc X2H8.3 

XB lift «i» 
33 1.SJ* S.3 
Oft L3 .. 
4ft 7 0*7.7 
5 .6a 9.7* 8ft 
0.3 Oft-.. 
7 J LL4* 4ft 

44! 
“ft* 

7.068 000 
2.039.UU0 
2J 00.000 
2.4 H. OUO 

16.6m 

Cnuntry A Sew T 10 

ssa.uoo 
1.755.000 

2K Bm 
1.707.000 
SftOO.OOO 

10.2 nt 
549.000 

1342.000 

3.060J0O 
uoajuo 

300.000 
162.000 
665.000 

8.756.000 
LI 84.000 
2.0SH.D00 
5.893.0M 

49 

-% 
“1 
+1 
-*% 
+7*1 
+1 

-i 

6.453.000 
150.000 

L780.000 
603.00® 

Uftm 
1.799JOO 
9.812.000 
8.013 JOO 

23.1m 
3.088.000 

H-Sm 
IftSO.m 

Prop In* A Fin 
Rat Burn 
Rail! Sees 
River PUia 
Romney Trust 
Rothschild 
Safeguard 
ScoL Amer 
ScoiAConi'IInc 

512.000 Scot A Merc 'A* 
26.6m Seal Eastern 

X125.009 Scot European 
11 Jm hoot Inveat 
29-9m Soot Mortgage 
15.9m Scot Kauonal 
12.6m Scot Northern 
26ftra Seal United 
Mftm Scot Western 

3.018.000 do B 
13.9m Sac Aiilaneo 

5JB7.000 Sec Bril Am 
4,976,000 Sec \jt Northern 

960.000 Do B 
20.7m See Seel lnr 
13.8m Sacs Trsi Scot 
12.6m Standard Trun 

9.493.000 Sterling Trust 
Stockholder* 
Tfarofi Sec 'Can' 

IT “% 1 6 9.4 14.4 
18" 5.0 2.6 16.6 

40 +1 r.i 5.4 24 ft 
* 2 3b28 8* 4 3 

30 -.1 
-2 2 5 8.4*18 3 

32 -i% 3.3 10.3 IS.a 
35 -i 3.7 20-5*1X4 
a 2.3 10 7-l3.fi 

-i% 3.7 9ft 14J 
s *i% 0.6 20 0 6-3 

1ST -e 60 3.8-31.7 

Thmmin Trust 
Trtpleresi 'Ine' 

Do Cap 

13.1m 
3JOO.OOO 
6,757,000 
0A40.OOO 
1J80.000 _ 

12.7m Trust tea Corn 
2,969.000 Tyneside lov 

19.7m llld Brit Sees 
13.0m L'td Sum Deb 

5.105.000 L’id Stales Gap 
3.100.000 Viking Re* 
L080.000 Whlnaparken 
3.120.900 TTBahmh Tnul 

2l.4m Wlun Inv 
7.509.000 Do B 
3,223,000 Teaman Tit 

080 000 Yorks A Lanes 
1350.000 Young Co lnr 

14 
45 

47 
29 

246 
28 

33 
16 
50% 
27*, 
37», 
41% 
BO*, 
36 
57 
3»1 

S' 
62 
32 
32 
36 
69 
55 
49 

132 
33 

S' 
28% 
33 
43 
48 
89 
32% 
83 
31 
27 
55 
34% 
33 
88 
17 
21 

-lfi 
-S 
-2% 

-1% 

-i% 
-3% 
-1% 
-% 
-1 
-:% 

-9 
-2 
-2 
-2 
-3% 
-0 
-1 

-3 

-i' 
-l 
-»% 

SHIPPING 
3l.0m 

2,902.000 
2.470.000 

Jt&a 
702.000 

18.0m 
7,879.000 
2.250.000 

Brit A Ci.m m 95 
Court Lmo 13 
Fisher J. 85 
Furness Withy 138 
Hill C. BtUldl 80 
Houlder Bros £12 
Houlder Un* S25 
Bunting Glbsiin iso 

*97 
-10 

3.91E.DOO Jacobs 3. I 
17,8m Much Liners 

Ocean Trans 
V A 0 ‘DM- 
Rundman V 

98.6m 
92ftm 

8.089.000 

17 
3M 
67 
fifi 
13 

..e .. * 3.1 
4 2 9.7 12.8 
0 7 10J-JO.D 
5.7 19.1 .. 
3.0 10.3 12ft 

14.0 5.7*202 
4.0 14.4 9.7 
2.6b 9.8 . . 
lft 4.5 23.1 
3.4 21.4 3J 
4 Jb XI 15.9 
Iftb 5.4 26.7 
3.1 E J 19.7 
3.4b B.3-16 4 
4.0 7.9-17.1 
3.4b 9.4-13A 
2.9b 5.0 28.6 
2ft 7 5 21.8 

fifth 8.8-lfi.8 
5 3 X6 21.9 
2ft 7.2-305 

5*8 7.7-10.0 
9.9 10.IM3.1 
5 1 9.3 13.5 
52b 8.4 U.l 
8 J 6.2 34.0 
2.1 X4 .. 
4.8 19.4 5 9 
4.9917 T 8.3 

4ft 8.9 132 
3.4 7.1*20.9 
8.5b 9.fi*15ft 
3.3910.1*13.4 
5 4 h.8 11.7 
0.8b 2.4-51.7 

s' Ob 7.8 16 j 
2ft 6ft- .. 
OJ OJ 38.0 
fiftbll.3 U-3 
1.8 9ft-15ft 
XB 11.3 X5 

W-S 1U.B* 4 7 
7.0 54J lft 
5.4 Bft* 3-8 
OJ 8.8* 8ft 
..e . 

31.7 3.8*13.1 
20J 3 £1*16.4 
13.6 10ft* lft 
2.3 13.4* SJ 
7.5b X9-24.9 
8-fialftJ* 4.3 
7.0 lift 9-0 
7.7 1Z5* 5ft 

Counii A Dike 21 
Dsvjan Hldgs 15 
Eng Prop 2fil2 

2.7S4.O0O Eslalei Prop 251, 
1JSM.0DO Ei'ana uf Leeds 41 

Fraieroal lit •«% 
islunfield Seta xt 
Cl Furlluid J«'I 
Green R. 14 
Ureenvoat T1* 
Grovew«*od — “1 
Guardian 6>a t .. 
Guildhall =i -2 

5,760.000 Bammerson 160 +30 
20.0m Do A 380 +30 
ITftm Baalimara Eats M +9 

2.470.000 Imry Prop fift -3 
I nicr curopeau 73 a “•* 
IPK 21 “2 
Jnviel 3 -• 
Land A Gen 30 

bo A XV u k 
1.343.000 Land A House H* *4 

128.4m L-iniJ tites 37% +10 
Late Land 3f. +5 
Lcwston fnt 34*2 +*2 
Ldn 4 Prov Sh 29 
l dn city A Witdf ti% +% 

3.131.000 Ldn shop Ms +t 
3.33d.000 Liman iUilgs 3fi -1 

803) m MEPC. 77 ■»*% 
451.000 JJarler Erlatrs 37 

L850.000 Uxvbrodfe AS 
tioo.ooo klidhurrt Whiles 11 

.520.000 Lew London Sti 
3,955,000 Peachey Prop IH* -3 
lftHftOO Prop & Refer 74 -4 
3J93.B00 Do A •? 

10.1m Prop Hldgs 9® 
3J03.OOO pTufi Set 24 
2.341.000 ILujlan Prop 4% +% 

KT.biXI Regjaual 3? —2 
4.197.UOO llii A 26*j ->i 
IftTT.Oun Rush S Totnplms 14 

90,8m 
5ft<7.000 
fi.04f.HOO 

37 3m 
17.1m 
ID. 7 m 
30.7m 

L1DX000 
1.430.UOO 
= 288.000 
2 517.tt«t 

TUI JXjO 
Sir, 00" 

1. WO 
360.000 

St Marlin'* 
Samuel Props 
xioi aiei Praps 
Slouch Erls 
Pluck Cun v 
Sun ley b. 
Tuan A Clip 
Tamp A Com 
Totan Con bees 
Trail ord Park 
l K Prapa 
Webb J. 
W"inner A G'ty 
Wlllgale inv 
WOudmiil 

5k 
ST 
in% 
Jl 

Tia 

=T* 
0 

IP 

V 

+«% 

-1% 
*% 
+ 1 

3 

+3’ 
+Da 
“*l 

2.6 7JTU.B 
3.4 =2 3" 4JI 
3J 13ft* xa 

43 5'pll'O 
2 1 21 0 lft 
4.8 8.212.4 
3." 6.0-30 
U.D 9.4-12.7 
2.0b 9.6*11.2 
X6b30ft* 4.S 
3.4 32.0* X4 
Sft 14J* «.tf 
6ft 13.II* 6.4 
lft 23.1* 49 

33.1015.4* 7.4 
4.5 42*21 B 
3-9 13.6*17.7 
3.0 12.7 XS 
OJ) 4.2* 7.7 
3.8 32ft 9.6 
28 12.7* 7.9 
6J 42rtX9 
X8 4.3*14 9 
3 4 3.8-38.S 
3 5 X3-1X8 
3.0 13.3 S.3 
Un 72* 9.7 
XO 19.8 0-4 
.. .. 23J 

- 1Z« 
6.3 292* 20 
Bftb 63*18.2 
2ft 7.7*12.6 
2.6 IS ft* 0.8 
3-3 XJ-21J 
..e ..*X3 

4.1 35.6* X4 
2.7' 7.1-13.8 
6 0 Tft 1X4 
1.9nl 1.0-11.0 
.72 7.1* 9.9 
12 31.4-20.4 
7.4 Sft*JJ.r 
..( .. 3.4 

sj cjnsj 
3.9 7.8*132 
6.7 7JTB.4 
2ft 9.6* 7.T 

■ 
•1* anxa 
2.4 XT 9.9 
32 22ft* 1.9 
3 4a 2.4*42.0 
3.6 18.0 5.J 
3.1b X4-17 3 
2-3 b 7.8*11.1 
2Jb 3.8*13.* 
Bftb 8.8* 9.1 
.. .. *5U 

O.S LS .. 
Oft 32.4* -. 
4 J 13.0* 6ft 
0.1 22 .. 
1.1 122* X" 
2J 1L7* XB 

LO 23ft 22 

RUBBER 
STT.Mii 

1251.14" 
1.980.000 

Anclo-fndonesia 231, 
Bradwkll F»1S 54 
Caailelield 66 

3.301.000 finer*(mesa 30% 
14.0m Com. Plant 32 
91.000 liorauakande 

2.500,000 B_ Asiatic 
L045.000 Gadek 

lb.5m Golden Hope 
822 POT Grand Central 

37 8m Guthrie Corp 383 
46.3m Hlgtalds A LOW 31 

306.000 IIungkuMg BE 
Bfib.OM Kill ingti all 123 

7.030.000 Xiilim Grp 16% 
11.3m Ldn Asiatic 32% 

3.425.DOT i.dn 5nma!ra ‘-'1% 
Sftia.OUU Maiedle 3d, 
1.830. POO UdlhAAlhin S 
3,6S»!.D00 Humr Hncr W 

in-5 m Paloiing 32% 
12.Sim Plant Hlrigs 3ft, 

1.422.UU0 Sungei Knan £7 

TEA 
6fiT.1ti£< .li'am Kroolier 71 

1.U44.0O" .Win fnv 34 
53&,Kk> I'aairllia lnr 3J 
283.WW Clairmate 23 
65ft 000 CrosbJ Nte Ml 
77.000 Dcundi 15 

iie.oou booiahat 130 
507.W® Jurehaui M • 

1205.000 McLeod Riuul 53 
393.040 Mur an 84 
970.000 riueah Highfdi 26 
400.000 Pninik SaMni 22 
303 .OMl Prluadulla 87 

51.000 St hn India fti 
112.000 Surmah Valley 14 

l.#tl4.000 Wirier Tea 82 
3S],0M Wevlerji (Juoiiri 32 

1.358 000 . 

-1 
12 
32 
471r »+3»s 
32>, -1 

6 k-% 
d3 +6 
31 +1 

-1 
+1 
-1 
4% 

2 6 10.3 
2.6 S.l 
2ft 4-3 
1.4 fift 
4ft 13 a 
1.4 31.3 
2-26 0.9 
3.8 3 9 
2ft fift 
XO 12ft 

1X8 1X0 
3ft XO 
XO XS 
EJ 6.6 
l.a 13.3 
2.9 B.n 
LS TJ 
3.8 4.8 
lft 2" 3 
2.0 3.7 

*8 
7.1 
XO 

2.9 
2.4 

Wiihamsn Hldga 62 

MISCELLANEOUS 
2.1 m AlganiH Cenl Rly 876 

3TT.0M1 AmiifucastH a 

724-000 Calculi* Elec J7 
- E Surrey V 7% £36 

986.000 Ewe* Wtr 3% £27 
1.935.000 FeltgMonc Dock 56 

44 3m Imp Coni Gm 130 
1.112 OOO Lisbon Elen Tr 117 

Mid Rem wir or 
ISl.tW) Milford Pocks 54 
686.000 Msenxn Elec <» 

8.187.000 Perak Rvr Hjdro 262 
- Sunderlnd Wir £37 

b -6 

*36 
-1 
li! 

-% 

30.0 1X1 
<ftbJL1.7 
1 4 4.4 
5.2 22.7 

12.0' 1!J 

5.0 XB 
5.2 8 2 
Bft 14.9 
8.it 9.4 
Sft ?5 
.1-1615.8 

UJ 13ft 

8.1 131 
6.0 18.7 
6 3 10ft 

26 0 2.B10.9 

700 10.4 .. 
U» 18.5 .. 
1 9 17 8- 7.2 
5.2 7.TI0.2 
3 1 2.7 .. 

500 10.5 

U.8bI7.5" 
24.6 9 4* 
300 18 o 

9 B 

* A<*JUMe6 l«ri«* ebanjea. • E* dividend a Fa all. b 
Faroes si dirid+nd. e Corrueied pnee elnicnm pmnirni 
tasted, r Price *i suapenalon s Dividend *r.d Held 
exclude a special ps >meni b Did for nrninaay i 
Pre-merser flguree. ■ Fereeait tHrnings. □ p* c«ni"rai 
distribution, r Ex rlants. a Ex scrip or ongro split, #>., 
tree. * Price *dj lor lam dealings.,, Xoalgnificar • ^n. 



nJpBB 

An imposing newly modernised office 
building in the City of London to let 
either as a whole or in two separate 

self-contained buildings 

130/135 * 136/138 

Minories E.C.3 
The Centre 

of the Banking, Insurance, Shipping 
and Commodity Markets 

approx. 40,000 sq. ft. net 

; An artist’s drawing of the building at Greenford, Middlesex, claimed to be the largest i 
( clear space warehouse in Britain. | 

i With various signs that the 
' large finarxia! institutions are 

i put forward last week by the _ m 
isgfj&z?* of kn£I° becoming 

The borough is seeking a ™ 
! direct parser ship with -large ___ 
• institutional investors. cutting TTI|trP 
i out professional developers, to Jt**vrJl W V V* 

rinpnee the second pare of their 
, Eden Walk shop and office 
■ scheme in the centre of the 
•' town. 

The total sum looked for abnut 40.000 sq ft of offices 
. is 2bout E3.40ft.000. consisting Enti a. bank, is due for com- 

Mm wk MM mgj 

ealey &E! 

Joint Letting Agents 

aker 

29 St. George Street, Hanover Square, 
London W1A3BG 01-629 9292 

I Richard Saunders 
| Partners 

ASSOCIATED OFFICES JEKSET PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM 

01-629 9292 Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents, 
43-45 Eastcheap. London, EC3M1JE 

IRUSSELS AMSTERDAM 01-626 9081 Telex:886042 

I 

J 

PRinCEJ GATE 
SUIT 

Magnificent Office Headquarters 

ToLet 
10,200sq.ft. 

• Full Air-conditioning 
• Fitted Carpets 
• 2 Automatic Lifts 
• Acoustic Ceilings 
• Directors Suite 
• Solar Control Glazing 
• Overlooking Hyde Park 
• Private Garden At Rear 

Full details and appointments to view from Sole Agents: 

m 103 Mount Street 
London W1Y6AS 
Tel: 01-493 6040 
Telex: 23858 

Ref: DWM 

Chartered Surveyors 

By Order of the 
Royal Borough of 

Kingston upon Thames 

Financial Institutions are invited 
to provide long term finance and 

participate in the security and 
growth of 115,000 sq ft of prime 

shopping and 32,500 sq ft of 
modem offices. 

Full information from 
the Councffls Consultant Surveyors 

70 Jermyn Street London SW1Y 6PE 
Telephone 019301090 

GRAVESEND - KENT 
NORTHFLEET INDUSTRIAL ESTATE SINGLE STOREY FACTORIES 

GOOD MOTORWAY LINKS 
EXCELLENT YARD SPACE 

AVAILABLE NOW 
FOR SALE OR TO LET 

BICESTER 
sq. 36/000 ft. 

CHERTSEY 
sq. 28#365 ft. 

NEW SINGLE STOREY UNITS 

6.000 sq. H. to 20.800 sq. ft each 
HEIGHT TO EAVES 18ft WHARF ADJACENT 

Sole Agents 

Sole Agents 

A. C FROST S CO. I HELLERSH £ HARDING 

Porter Cobb 

Hamilton 

80 South AucUey Street 
London W1Y 5TA 
phone 01-493 4282 

178/182 Pan-ock Street 
Gravesend, Kent DAI2 IK 
phone Gravesend 64400 

3 RIGA STREET 
WINDSOR. BERKS. 
WINDSOR 61234 

BLOCKS OF FLATS 
KENSINGTON. SW.Zp. 

8 exceptionally • w.U 
modem flat* oF 2/3 * * roams, 
k. * b.. nwlr flocorawd and 

3Saon.-,h™f’' ■ FnSS.J 
61 ,0d!'pinto * co.. ' 

IS. Dovor St.. London. w.X. 
QX-495 2244. 

43 ST. JAMES'S PUCE 
LONDON SW1. 
81-493 1141 

44 acre site with about 

20,000 sq. ft. 

covered *pa» available for ie>- 

- tins' A Sutibury on Thames. .. 

Ashford 42001 

j of £4,400.000 for development pie non bv the middle of 1976. 
; cost, excluding interest rares. Jfinicr Parker Mav and Row- 
; and rim towards land cose. The den have been consultants and 
I estimated annual rate of invest- jetting agents and have been \ mem based on current prices is appointed us estate managers 
; about £2200.000 a year over to the centre, 
i the development period. planning permission has been 
■ The council, who have ob- obtained by Interland Estates 
1 tallied title to the whole of the for a new retail store with 
I site, are proposing long-term ancillary’ offices in Seven 
i lease and leaseback arrange- sisters Road, Holloway, north 
j moms Which would guarantee London. The site was formerly 
I a nrirrirouin agreed return on an occupied by Saiusbury s. 
! institution's toiai investment The proposed bui Idingwould 
I wititin three vears. and a pro- Provide under 24,000 sq ft 
t portion of the growth. r°Tnf»i-larirt ,^° Tnnkfnp 
1 ^ The scheme, designed bv Interland are looking 
! RnraJd Warf -and Papers, is «W Slit'S 

i fSd'I^SfolfO^SrTs^ fSdMKSFiBtJiJUnt. VegS 
t, S J Jr i nf tiadons with several prospec- 
Tt corapnos a ^ste“ °£ tive tenants are in hand, they 
covered shopping malls linking ^ ^ Jetting a ’ ^ 
“MW la^e sto7s *nc* saveraum Bourne and Co and 

■torK of j®?1® Garrard Smith, both of 
70,000 sq ft- about 30 new shops London. 
and 32,500 sq ft of offices. _ Interland Estates, incident- 

Outfice planning permission ally, have aim completed their 
j has been received and it is new office development, cost- 
i hoped that work will begin next ing £1.300.000. in St Paul's 
September far trading to begin Street, Leeds, the only modern 

J in the spring of 197S. Consul- office building to be let iu the 
rants and letting agents for city at present. Close to tbe- 

! the council are Donaldsons, of new Bank of England and a 
i London. The first phase of the short distance from the town 
: Eden Walk development, car-- hall, the five-storey building 
! ried out by the council, was provides 20,500 sq ft of offices, 
j completed in 1967 and included Finance for the scheme has 
i 100,000 sq ft of retail space, been provided by the Standard 
j compared with about 115,000 sq Life Assurance Co, of Edin- 
ft in the present scheme. hureb, and the design was by 

The r-i ia port of the new Michael Sykes and James Able, 
rinr -cLurcb Centre in Sutton ™ ..T-fOing is. 
Coldfield was officially opened trough WeatheraU Hollis and 
last week. The development, x?je* of Leeds. The rent is 
which is by the United King- £90,000 a year, 
dom Provident Institution, has iti the industrial field what is 
been designed by The Harry claimed to be the largest clear 
Weedon Partnership and in- space warehouse in the country 
eludes eight large stores and has. been completed, by the 
abont 70 other shops of vary- Auriol Property Co, a subsidi¬ 
ng sizes. It comprises a series ary of the J. Lyons Group of 
of communicating shopping Companies. The property is at 
malls and courts restricted to Greenford, Middlesex, off Old- 
pedestrians. Above the shops field Lane, which runs into 
there is parking for about Western Avenue, and about 
1,000 cars. four miles from Heathrow air- 

Tfae final phase of the deve- port 
lopment, which will include Designed by Bovingdon 

1 Fowler McBride, the warehouse 
has 197,550 sq ft of clear space 
on a single floor and in addi¬ 
tion there arc two floors of 
offices of 3.275 sq ft each. 
Eaves height is about 24ft. The 
rent being asked is between 
£1.70 and £1.75 a sq ft and 
letting is through Edward 
Erdman and Co and Herring 
Daw. 

In Norwich. Wingate Invest¬ 
ments are developing the City 
Trading Estate, which covers 
about 22 acres close to the city 
centre and the inner ring road. 
There Is to he a total of 
400,000 sq ft of warehouse and 
light industrial accommodation. 
A building of 43.400 sq ft has 
just been completed for Status 
Discount Ltd, and work has 
started on a building of 40.40f> 
sq ft for Booker Belmont Ltd. 

Wingate are prepared to 
erect buildings to occupiers’ 
requirements, but would dis¬ 
pose of sites on ground leases 
to enable occupiers rn benefit 
from the increased concessions 
for capital investment recently 
announced. Lettings are 
through Percy Howes and Co. 
of Norwich,' and Savills. of 
London. 

Preston Guild Trading 
Estate, at Preston, a develop¬ 
ment by Hanover Sc George 
Securities, is coming along 
well. The first phase of 70,000 
sq ft fully let. The second, 
of the same area and consisting 
of seven units, has been com¬ 
pleted. Two units have been let 
and negotiations are under way 
far the rest. Rents are of the 
order of 85p to 90p a sq ft. 

Those two phases cover abnut 
five acres of a taral of efcht 
acres. A third phase will brine 
the space on the estate to 
about 250.000 sq ft. with an 
investment value of £1.250.000, 
to be retained in the Hanover 
St George portfolio. 

Amsterdam University have 
bought from the Amalgamated 
Investment and Propertr Group 
the freehold of an office block 
of 55,000 sq ft in the central 
part of Amsterdam. The uni- 
versify, who are the main 
tenants, are reported to have 
paid about 11m guilders. 

The building. Amalgamated’s 
whole office investment in the 
city, is close to the palace, 
bounded by the Spuistraar. the 
Paleisstraat and the Singel 
canal. Knight Frank and Rutlev 
acted jointly with Drs C Van 
Zadelhoff in the sale and 
advised in the original purchase 
in 1973. when the price was 
abont 8.5m guilders. 

Gerald Ely 

4 goad ioqtpji and’ ^ 
receptton ana. in bear" 
Park Street. Fully csrMMj f/ 
C.H. Own toilets. SuperlSlL* 
over garden. SHORT of? 5^ 
LEASE. NO PREMIUM. * § 

£12 per sq. ft. jl 

*P?iy: ; 

Phillip Andrei ^ 
• 01-492 1881 Ret. « -• ’ 

OXFORD, SOW 
TOLET 

New Office H 
5,750 sq. ft. 
t/4.-, 

Lees? ff? yrv Mo Pn» 
A cp»vicrTeif 4 

MARKHAM 
DEVELOPMENT 

LTD. . 

E^S&VJLL 
21 Horae Fair, Bnnburir 

Tal. (0295 J 353J 

O ffice/H o3le'/R esit 
Complex 

NEWINGTON 

LONDON N. 
a DISTINCT £ 5EPARA- 

DFFICE USE ABC 
B.B5-T SQ. FT 

107 BED HQSTE ^ 
•5 PLATS. ■T,i 

SITE APPROX. 1.2 a Li B •>? 
FREEHOLD . j \ | 

BROOMHAl^ ~ 
r;iinri-rr-i ?»ir 

61 PETTY FRANCE. 

01-222 1324 

: BARGAif 
: LONDON. IV1. :■ 
l MAJOR FREEH" -i- 
Z PROPERTIES V..- k 
S INVESTMENT \ 
• FL’TL'RE 
; REDE^l.OPM 
J P0SSIBIUTII 
5 Apply: Ref. A.V.N 
• 16 Hanover S 
• London, Wl a 

| S 01-493 9094. * 
iNMHMMNIMUIMtt a 

VALUABL1 
FREEHOLI 

Commircial Prm 
Rickmansworth, 

Yard or D«»f o: wiiii 
olllcpi. *:Qrrs and trt 

Offer* around CEO 
Full derails: 

Ferrari Dcwc & 
0;-«7 12WI , 

BRUTON. KNOU L1} 
Chartered Sui vl 

! 
CHELTENIL * 

tree hold oflic* prwn 
vacant posscsslnn. Id" • 
small admlimirailv* 
quartpri nr spnrulatir 
sion. 

About 6,000 

Sums n?iurbL»hmfint'- j* 
To be offerrd Tor salt’ l /V 
Auction In JanuarsvJJL 1 ,j 

3 Ormnr.d T«AjT '?** 2 
Rcorm SwiS^S " 

Cheltenham, til i a 1 
Tel <02431 Sfi94, A i 

London EC2 

Modern City Offices 
12,500sqit. approx, 
lease for sale 

vcenMheadnsl *9°°dnatural 
light * (tfts v private parking 

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors 64 Comhill, London EC3V3PS Tel: 01-283 3090 
London Wl, Scotland, Belgium. France. Holland, Germany, Spain, South Africa. Australia. Canada, Singapore 

Richard Ellis 

LONDON, N.7 

Recently completed 

PRESTIGE VEHICLE SERVICE 
CENTRE 

98,275 sq. ft. 

including roof car park 

TO LET 
Consultant Chartered Surveyors - 
GERALD EVE. & CO., 
18 SAVILE ROW, LONDON W1X 2BP 
(01-437 0488) 
Letting Agents . 

Knight Frank&Rutley " K1' 
2!! HANUVL'k'SQl \KI' LONDON WSKriAH jd -| 

TO.: <>1-629-8171 • 

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF THE 
BRITISH COUNCIL 

Lease For Sale 
HANOVER STREET, W 

ENTIRE self-contained buildir 

with approx. 11,400 sq. ft. 

Full Central Heating, lift, toilets on each V 
Excellent natural light 

| DRON & VVRKiH 
115-117 CANNON STREET 

LONDON EC4N 5AX 
TEL 01-283 5103 



Ilk'll •liTSYuniT. 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR 
OFFICES AND SERVICE INDUSTRIES 

5 YEARS 
RENT-FREE 

Are high office costs in London and 
the South East stifling your business? 

A call now to the Industrial 
Expansion. Team could be one 
of die best business decisions 
you’ve made this year. 

Move to the Areas for 
Expansion and you can get up 
to 5 rent-free office space. 
Or equivalent help if you buy. 

We can also give you £Soo 
for each employee moved, mri 
other assistance. 

F31 in the coupon or ’plione 
for details. 

Headquarters London, 
Tel: 01-S34 2255 ext. 88* 
(24-fxKnr answer-service 02-834 30x6) 

•after 7th December 1974 
01-212 6486 direct line. 

: The Industrial: IDqmotntaf 
MiUbSnfcTW 

QUEENS GATE/JAY MEWS, S.W.7 
FREEHOLD ISLAND PROMISES 

FOR IKIDQmAiyOOTT^ USE 

AN IMPOSING MANSION BLOCK OF 11 FLATS AND 

3 MEWS HOUSES WITH A PRIVATE ROAD TO THE 
REAR. OCCUPYING A VALUABLE ISLAND SITE IN 

V. J . CENTRAL LONDON 

FULL VACANT POSSESSION EXCEPT 2 FLATS 

OFFERS INVITED 

B&QIBMMSOONE 
157 KENNINGTON LANE 

LONDON. SJEL11 

01-735 2292 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

AYOT ST. LAWRENCE 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
AmeaM aami-atMiMd mt- 

taee with ranse and stable, 
overbxddno private rarkland. 

£15,400 

Toi SiBvenaae 320722 

COUNTRY FLATS 

- Mm* 

J Pn'irjn. hi 

I r'jmnam 

1 Nenffnfltwiniii 

I AAArrr* 

I_ 
I CfSce Phone No_ 

j The Areas for Expansion 

.. v-' • f- - - Vi . • - ■» ... . 
: ~ '-'-Jf-k’' . ' " A o"f; • (" ■ -* -'t - -• 

REGENT STREET 

Approx. 5j77® 
(might divide) 

REFURBISHED OFFICES 

TO LET 
■ Lift ■ Central heating ■ Carpets 
H Partial double glazing M Porterage 

■ Open plan ■ New toilets 

A new lease cfentire first andpart 

second floors is offeredfor ammmum 

termaf10years, subject to rent reviews 

EAST LONDON 
(close City) 

SIHGLE STOREY 
FACTORY with OFFICES 

plus extensive open land 

TO BC LET 
(May Divide) 

SOLE AGENTS: 

( ■ealey&KJiaker 
E&abEshod1820In London-!- 

jHw 29 St G*onjeStreAH«nowrSqUBra LondonW1A38S0M299292 

"aSSOCIATH) offices jersey, rwus, Brussels & amsihidaM 

Sheffield 
tee 

23-MOORGnE LONDON EC2RBAX 01-638 

FULHAM, S.W.6 VAUXHAU, S.E.II 
«q- 9,000 ft. sq. 5,300 ft. 

Slnglft atony FACTORY 
FACTORY 

For Safe TO LET 

Hampton & Sons 
6 ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON, SW1A 1RB 

TELEPHONE: 01493 8222 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD 3 
Comm odious modern de¬ 
tached housa In Jovaly Hert¬ 
fordshire, convenient to 
eahool* and shop*, SS mins, 
main Una Euaton. 3 recap!.. 
4 bedrooms, gas C.H_ double 
garasa. Many electrical ap- 
pUancaa and fittings Incl.. as 
owner returning to Canada. 
Reduced far quick sale, 
£20^08 to 127,900 Freehold. 
TeL Hanoi Hempstead 0442 
68825. 

COMFORTABLE 
CHELSEA HOUSE 

Lovaly family homo on 3 
floors, comprising 4 bedrooms. 
2 with fitted wardrobes. 3 rec¬ 
eption rooms. 1 on 1st floor. 
Small root garden. BaUuoom. 
w.c. on each floor, largo kit¬ 
chen/breakfast room, can be 
used as 2 rooms, patio, garage. 
Loase SO yra. 

Offers around £43.000 

’Phone Ol-BBO 5923 

GEORGIAN WATERFRONT 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

HOUSEKEEPER/ 

MOTHER’S HELP 
Orasuey Auo u urn in win 

bv« famljv a Boys aged 7 

and s yean, parents In bust- 

nass. Homs and wage, by 

imtngemam: dzlvtog license an 

advantage. References required. 

Bor 0571 u n» nmea. 

HOUSEKEEPER FOR 

FRENCH RIVIERA 

Housekeeper for bachelor In 
eerty eO'e required- Good re- rauMnSa. writ o 3— 

BUTLER/VALET 

required fat Kensington palace. 

Might Mitt couple with wife as 

under-cook. Free accommod¬ 
ation. sic. Write Bos. 0413 U. 

The Time*. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 23 

GENERAL 

Period elegance with all 
modern convenience* within 
cominnUng distance London. 
Including outstanding views 
from tower in walled garden. 
Adjoining _ vacant cottage. 
Cruiser with mooring. 

£45.000 Walsall House. 
Upnor. 

Rochester. 

GENERAL 

Qualified Lady Bookkeeper 
urgently required by medium 
sized firm of architects near 
Piccadilly. pleasant office. 
Good knowledge or Kalamazoo 
system essential. Hours negoti¬ 
able. Salary around £2.000. d 
weeks holiday. Phone: 439 
4441. ext- B. 

OULTON BROAD, 10WEST0FT 
FACTORY/WAREHOUSE DEVELOPMENT 

5/20,000 sq. 1L UNITS TO LET 

t ACRE SITE FOR SALE 

Joint Agent*: 

MELLERSH & HARDING | DAVID BARRETT & CO, 
' 8. High BL, 

43, St. Jtn>M • rmCS, I - . , 
London SW1A1PA { ■ - Ipowreft - 

01-493 6141 

PRODUCTION EDITOR 
for 

SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHERS 

AsoUcania should have 
scientific eub-edltoria] ex- 
nerleace and salary offered will 
reflect Uil*. 

Apply in confidence to 
Manaotna Editor 

HE1TIENAND SON LTD. 
Aldertan Crescent. 

London. N.W.4. 

or telephone 01-202 5333 

Credit Control Clerk 
TO £2.500 

Enjoy the freedom or flnAU 

hoara and gam valuable travel 
concessions with International 

company by the Barbican. 

Please dial 493 2903. listen, 

but don't apeak. 

WEDGWOOD—GERED 
Require intelligent girls to sell 
China - > overseas visitors tn 
their Resent Street and Picca¬ 
dilly ahopa. Salary accord¬ 
ing to experience, minimum 
£22 p.w. plus generous com¬ 
mission and L.V.O. 

RING MISS TRISTRAM 
01-734 ease 

SECRETARIAL 

DON'T GET VOUR LINES 
CROSSED 

Maiurgino Director la tuoUag 

for a first-class, efficient PA/ 

Secretary to look after his con¬ 

fidential work. Aa he Is away 

fM- a large amount of hie time 

aha must be able » keep the 

office running smoothly. Good 

appearance and manner phis 

the flexibility of mind to fit In 

with this informal aimrepher*. 
age aa + . salary op to £2.600- 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
275. New Bond St.. W1Y 9P». 

01-499 0092/01-493 59017. 

SECRETARY 
required with good shorthand/ 

audio speeds, able to cops with 
interesting secretarial and 

organlMtliMial Untie* In support 
of busy Executive tn leading 

Trade Association. 2 mins. Pic¬ 

cadilly Tuba. 

Salary ft 1.800 to £2,000 p.a. 

plus ■ L.V.e, depending on 
potential to fit the Mil. 

Telephone Elisabeth 
Foulkes 01-437 0678, ext. 

305. 

SENIOR - SECRETARY/P.A. 

up to £5.000 P-a. 

Independent person up to 30 

years required for small axport 

business. W9. You will be 

working lor the manager, who 

Ls often abroad. So independ¬ 

ence and good experience is 

vital. German would be advan¬ 

tageous. 

01-286 4527 

• Tel.* 2147B9 

Within 2i miles Manchester 
. City Centre 

FOR SALE 
EXTENSIVE SINGLE STOREY 

INDUSTRIAL PREMISES 
88,500 sq. fl. Cranage faculties 

W. H. ROBINSON & CO. 
79, Mosley Street, Manchester M2 8LP 

. 061-236 2261 

Gloucester Terrace; W-2 

. 1st floor ' luxury ,"fiat 1 In 
•pwiotf,.houseElegant 24ft. 

- drawing * nmn with'- marble 
chimney piece, double bed¬ 
room. fitted kitchen, 
batbrqom/w.c. Recently • dec¬ 
ora ted. Full gam central nest¬ 
ing. Bxnemdvaly carpeted end 
curtained. Lapse 133 yrs. 

£23.000. 
629 3048 i days); 

. . 402 50X4 f.eves.). 

63 THE CHASE, S.W.4 
Superb 2 bed ground floor 

maisonette. Enormous W triton, 
large lounge, bathroom, sepa¬ 
rate W.C.. C.H.. carpets. *600. 
peaceful garden. Close Tube. 

XO min*, car West End. Mort¬ 
gage obtainable. 

£17.660. 
622 0893 till 8 p.m. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
GIRL FRIDAY 

for email informal 

DESIGN GROUP 
Fan lab for * lively girt who 

enjoys organizing and has a 
pleasant friendly manner. Typ¬ 
ing a most. 

£1.800 p.a. 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

GIRLS 
Win* Bar. 

1.2. 
Possibility of taking charge- 

Interest tn the preaentatian of 
good food essential- Knowlndo* SF wine preferred- Possibly snlt 

l or 3 friends working 
together. 

Ring: John Calltngham. OX- 
930 3922- 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 
PROGRESSIVE ENGINEERING COMPANY 

FOR SALE 
Comprising a modem factory with approximately SO 
tenployees, ideally situated -opposite Glasgow Airport 
and to the motorway from Glasgow to Greenock. 
There is adequate space for expansion and the busi¬ 
ness is ideally suited as a service company for any 
international group. 

For further particulars, please apply 

- -Box 0361 M, The Times 

MUST BE SOLD.—S-W. 10. Only 
£14.760 for this., roper 2 bad- 
basement flat with South west 
patio. Bags or built-in storage. 
Spot lamps. Carnot*. Da* c.h. 
Enter phone. 99 s?ar lease. Hein 
provided with finance.—tol i 584 
83X7. C.P.K. 

SMALLER BUSINESS 
PREMISES 

FACTORIES AND 
WAREHOUSES 

OFFICES 

MAYFAIR FRINGE 

FROM 5.000-16,600 SO. FT. 

OFFICES 

£9.60 PER SQ. FT. O.N.O. 

PROPERTY ABROAD 

PROPERTY TO LET 
ooooooooe e oooooooooo- 

PRESTIGE 
iLF-CONTAINED 
ICE BUILDING, W1 

330 SQ. FT. APPROX. 
C.H. Modest premium 

(Wlrsd. Apply Agent*, 

■ BNSY DAVTS A CO.. 

. » 01-499 2271,. 

rV 
I v*--- 

[x^CES, SOUTHWARK 

S.E.1 

»q. ft. with '."t«tral heat- 
arpot* and .eiephone nrar 

London Bridge. 

• £6.60 P.SQ.FT. 

4EDIATE POSSESSION 
RANK AND PARTNERS. 

01-407 6466. 

CAST FRANCE-FOR SALE. 
Modem Factory, plywood manu¬ 
facturer. 20.000 eg- m. 16.500 
covered i fine building*, modem 
equipment. Turnover _ 0 mllilon 
French Franca. Good team of 
wortrera. Ptmiuiuty of oinending. 
Please apnly. U) Mr. Qrocart. 
Notulro. 05300 Saint -MQiioL 
France. 

Saint MOiieL 

■RIDGE. S.S.1-, Wire- 
.5.965 sq. ft- for aelo. 
00. Find & Son*. 03-407 

t r FULLY SERVICED flats Bn 
* 1- Modem block. From £42 

A q Tel. B.L., 323 1634. 

•> t —-- ■— -- 

2RTY APPOINTMENTS 

[)HN D.WOOD 

mg enthusiastic and 
i-working negotiator 
aired to sell London 
Idential Property 

,fM Chelsea office, 
ily G.M.P. 01-352 7701 

w.l.—2 room pernonal ofllte/rre- 
Wldenual sail® to let- 

baso, Phone Qucnndl Moaa A 
Alien. 487 *914. 

BAKER ST.. M.W.1 .——Luxury office 

brf£”df. CC49 
p.w. 794 3644. _ 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

HOSPITAL SITE FOR SAUB to Tftth 
"der. An lmponant 

i * 5. LUsati Grove and 1. 3. 3. 
j* R«ndin}T Mpws. off Marslnbonn 

iSSAb'iMSSS 

hire HciUcit Place. St. HMter, 
Jeracv.C.TT. or from thch' LoiuJ^n 
AocnL : 63/90 Seymour Place. 
London. WlA 1D2. Phone 01- 
7f'3 3456- 

FREEHOLD PBRjOD btiUtUnfl for 

plage; Hvn near 
Gl^,¥£rSSS*t staSffl- Ekcellenl 

Mf-id nronertlK suitable for 
ffi Mnvqreton*. 

aur,liiSsi® 
Wl. 408 20212. _ 

SHOP PREMISES 

MelracA- 
459 053J. 

FUASfS«g? ^l'&i:5“ "j, ^ 
,as*s 

Co.; 552 9431. 

OFFICES 

DUKE STREET 
MAYFAIR, W.l 

S BROADLAND 8 
o o 
O Nature conservancy land. O 

? 25 acres, wood and green- § 

Q (and. Rower frontage. Excel- O 

9 lent duck flight pond. § 

g Hampnail 050 842 203 g 

A O 
ooooaooeooaoooooooos 

WALTHAM St. Lawrence >Bexk- 
ahlre). podod rattage In vUlage. 
muy famished. 3 double bed- 
rooma. 3 reception. , double 
garage, 20 mbiutes Heathrow. 
£46 p.W. Including garden upkeep 
and central iwailng. Siiurtock 
How 44X. 

RURAL BERKSHIRE.' yet Out to 
M*- Partly furnished hew house 
with staff flat- * bedmnsna. i 
dressing room. 3 bathrooms. 3 
nnptlon rtrortui. fully accod 
Utchen. _ Yearly leeso. Phone 
Twyford 54X128. 9 p-in. 

SECRETARIAL 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
CONSULTANTS 
need an effervescent 

PJL SECRETARY 
(more accent on the P.A. alde> 

will be working In the 

DESIGN STUDIO 
Every opportunity to meet 

clients and become a part-Of all 
that's happening, i Shorthand 
not vital- i 

£2.900 p.a. ' 

PATHFINDERS 629 3132 

MEDIA £2,000 PLUS 
Onp otf the nicest Ad. Agen¬ 

cies In W.l. Is JoolCuig rbr a 
really good media Secretary/ 
AnstManl-—to get Involved In 
thetr small but very busy media 
dopL Previous expertrnce 
essential pin* good typing. 
MJA/lato SO’a. RhfoADvantuiv. 
499 B992/839 14TB. 

KEEP IN TRAIN IN □ I Interesting 
post for an experienced Secretary 
working alongside the Director or 
Training, helping him organise 
courses and exam*. He Is away 
from the office ■ lot so must have 
lota oi mimtlva and common 
sense to work so to tn .own 
office, exponent salary and LV a. 
Miss Burton. G. T. Bureau 145 
Oxford St.. W.l. 437 6082. 

LITERARY AGENT In 50Uth Ken¬ 
sington. whose clients cover a 
wide range, from oasslca to 
cnlldreti's books, neof.s an enthu¬ 
siastic. experienced Secretary 
8/T. She would have a.lot or 
contact With author* and pub¬ 
lishers. . French useful, tmi. not 
essential- Good negotiable 
salary. Gnwvenor Bureau. 499 
6366. 

TURN OFF THE LIGHTS 
AND RELY ON THE 

STARS | 

Life slips sweetly beck into 
perspective lUiuntnated hy oar 
warm welcome, expert advice 
and a top lob. Permanent or 
temporary from: 

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU 
lion Brampton Road. 

Km oh nib ridge.- SW3 

01-589 8807 

THE place for top jobs 

£2300 PLUS L.Va 
1* otrwed to an vmertencvd 
Audio Sec. 10 work tar SoUo 
hors hi Company and Cominor- 
rt»l toWj,ExceUent ftnu (.lose 
Charing Cross. 

Mrs. Flack. 242 2691. 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
_„ilLegal Division i 
31-33 Hlgn Ho]born, w C.2. 

GET fT ALL TOGETHERI Girl Fri¬ 
day type role for versatile young 
Secretary, helping Director oi 1m- 
P^rtant City company set up new 
subsidiary Tram scratch: Involve* 
admin., telephone end lelex work, 
but very little shorthand, good 
Starting salary and conditions. 
Mrs McNeill. Chalioners. 1X6 
Newgate St.. EC1. 606 3924. 

COME TO SUNNY NORWOOD 
whore the wages are high and Ihe 
travelling is easy. A Sec. is 
noeded flrsUy for Ute manufacturv 
ing manager and secondly for the 
finance executive. Discount on TV 
and Hi-Fi and 4.30 finish on 
Thurada^s and Fridays. £2.300. 
Rand. 733 6X01. 

EXHIBITION 1ST WANTED-JJvelV 

ager arralrgtng axUUU<mal>lnlnftii9 H i80 
hectic but Interesting past. anJ WU have shorthand, typing 
£2.000 nag. RAND. M6%09£° 

4343. Belgravia Bureau. 

ELIZABETHAN BUREAU for f&ttl 
class permanent ooslnnna. Rtno 
Mrs. Goldsmith. 6S9 1611. 

From £16,000 
_ Write lo 1-5-L.,/■‘i fo* 9. 
ConattmfUr 7800. Sonm Africa. 

«a.70. RoMonabLe pmdum 

Bauaroi London. WJ* ^AL- 
i VI 01-629 9060 (Ref. DRC) - 

ALL OFFICES. Between. -SOO und 
1,000 sq. ft- Contact Ref. 
M.w.M. Bain tow Eves. 
1361. 

offices to let. London, and 
decentralized, atl sizes. AppO 
Philip Okrent & Co.. U* Muimt 

. Street, London, h-1> OM09 

FORALL OFFICES jrequjramwila. 

1,500 H> *'■ i on™, kbjjjuu- 
abte terms. Immedlaie posaoaslsm. 
James & Jacobs. 930 0261. 

ST. JAMES'S- Modem office accom¬ 
modation. 7. SOO ag. J ^25 
sq. fl. Rcwjnnable rentals. No 
woRitum. James A Jacobs. 930 

EB'am SQ. FT., St. Amea,s,.-7.SOO 
sq. n. Modem tatei premises. 
James * Jacobs. 930 G3fia. 

S.C.i office suite to leL—S>. K. * 
r <529 8813. 

410 so. FT- Smart, newly di-corat-. 
adTcarpetcd office nifte at.pres- 
Hga banking address close London 

' Suck. Exchange. Unpracalve 
receipt. Phone lines & relax arail- 

' able. Long lease, no rent review 

&& SffflWEffi"” 
sr? JAMBS’S. Luxuriously- rur- 

inJshedaMCUtiva suite. 4 offtovS. 
James A Jacobs- 9qO_0361. . 

HOLBORN. 1.700 aq. ft. Approx X2 
oincos to, 9«>od 
i^i, James & Jacobs. 930 

BEAUCHAMP PLACE 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Lease for sale. O00 eq- ft— 
1st and 2nd floors- 

- <01-084 7664)... - . 

CRAWFORD MANLEY 

■"ss7!, & 
bnoortaftt -1.400 WL- ft. offlco 

Iraa ax.'s 
pane. c!h.. caretaker, servtcs vtc, 
fop prestige Business scene.Jdae) 
any first class company. Keys, 
Street. 01-643 8181- 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

PROPERTY WANTED 

LONDON APARTMENT 
WANTED 
TO RENT 

Impeccable tenant. looking 
for really attractive house or 
apartment to rent. In central 
London, furnished or uttfnr- 

4U PAIR BUREAU PICCADILLY 
off an bust |obs London or abroad. 
Call 87 Regent St. W1. WO 4757. 

CARNABY BUREAU. An pair PHU 
London, u k.. France. Germany. 

SUPER JOBS. Occasional/Permanent 
Nannies. 11 Beauchamp PI. SW5, 
5B4 0232 A 589 3368. 

TEMPORARY AND PERMANENT 

WANTED office • 
vector. AhT_re 
Ring 283 3287. 

pt» In- 
totartnn. 

BUILDING SITfiS 

HIGHBURY TERRACE 
MEWS 

Bunding site for sal* tn. way 
attreettvu raatdentfld arm. 37ft. 
vrtdo bp 40ft deep. Few yds. 
ftom Hfohbtuy Fields. Five 
mifi*. wane Cram Plctort* Line, 

. £13.000 F/h, (226 0746) . 

Please ielf»photie~01-359 7075 
durfna office hours. 

SURREY 
UP TO SO ACRES 

wanted to Votertnarr.^Sm^ 
neon. Reloate. Guildford, aeon. Relgats. Guildford, 
CrewW. Cranlelgb area. Hottav 
wtlh 10-60 Bcrcsrar llvestaeK. 

£30-60.000 

PHTNE CUFFCEY 3503 

LANDLORDS. Rent Act wortlra ? 

ssjxisss. issr ™- 

2333/5299. 
TOP SALARY qonrlcrs: Wartfmy- 

housekeeper : Bucks. Family 2. 

MOTHERS HELP 
English speaking stogie lady 
required for girl, egad 12. 
boy 9- ■ Own room. both. 
T.V. £30 p.w. clear. Written 
references essential. . 

PHONE 

LEE, 01-236 64Gq 

. _ position assisting 
Uio chleT accountant fan ? snedo 
and leather company. Supervis¬ 
ing on or two people, wages 
and controlling the . rath 
book. Discount on all clothes. 
£2.800 negotiable. Don't delay, 
cafl Dawn Mangiun. 734 0911. 
Drake Personnel. 223 Regent 
Street. London. W.X. _ 

STOCK UP for your future wtlh 
onthostaam when you become a 
part or this well-known organiz¬ 
ation. who will provide excellent 
opportunities lo progress your 
carver as a buyer's clerk involved 
with stock control. Telephone 
contact and, simple nsara.' Super 
benefits, free lunches, discounts. 
Call Eileen Anderson. 734 0911 
street. London w.i. 

BANK ON YOUR SUCCESS OS a 
receptionist/typist answering tele¬ 
phone and greeting clients, plus 
general office duties and tyolm 
correspondence. Four weeks' noli 
days- Free' lunches or L.V.'s. Call 
Dawn Margreu. 734 0911. Drake 
Personnel. 223 Regent Street. 
London, W.l. 

ACTION IN DISTRESS, seeks Fund 
_ Raiser*,—See Gan. vacs. 
FASHION YOUR FUTURE U a Girl 

Friday with WJ fashion company 
dealing with customers, repre¬ 
sentatives and switchboard pin 
Typing correspondence and elmpl 
bookkeeping. Very oasy-going 

unqsphere. Bi-annual bonuses, 
iood sqfcuy review* fund good 
alary. Calf Laura Spiegel. 734 

09X1. Drake . Personal, 226 
Regent Street, London;. W.l. . , 
1KAGEMENT . OPPOfmiNflV 1 
Job for a dear-heeded, porroo. 
Will be head.of record-k* 
department- 4 weeks ho 
£2.300. Brook Street Bureau 

RECEPTION 1ST, Telex & .Ansa 
hone lor FUm company in the 

_ ' £1.500 approx. Tei.- 

r«HDr BOOK- 
KEEPER/SEC. 

for a newly created 
post to this W.l Co., 
which has variety and 
Interest Tor an tniel- 
ligent sec. who can 
handle book-keeping 
duties. £2-500: 

HMtirf 483 ®53S- 

If you have 
a good educational-background, shorthand and typing, 
an assured, telephone manner and some previous office 
experience 
If you would like to be 
Secretary to the Editor, Special Reports 
Secretary to Readers' Promotions Manager 
Secretary to the Advertisement Manager. The Times 
Higher Education Supplement 
We can offer a good salary rising annually, fivB weeks’ 
holiday plus Bank Holidays after one year’s service and 
a number of fringe benefits. 
To team more about those and other secre¬ 
tarial opportunities with Times Newspapers 
Limited ring: 
Freda Reed, Employment Manager, 01-837 1234, 
extension 6181, 
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ristmas 
BLACKMAN HARVEY 

LTD. 

2’J EARLI1AM STREBI. 
CAMBRIDGE 

CIRCUS. W.G.2. 

We liavc a choice ol ouo 
modem graphics and b.UUU 
rearodue:Ioas. and Utc fostini 
framing service In town. Come 
and browse through our mini 
cases and catalogues—*aiid II 
you have a particular framing 

problem we shall be glad to 
■olve It tor you. 

Wo arc open 9-6 p.m. Mon¬ 
day 10 Friday and 9-4 q.in, 
Saturdays. 

Call as on S36 1904 

(5 lines) 

THE BRITTEN: 
CROWN DERBY 

H-tiircc Colloclor'a set con¬ 
sists of twelve '.'Sin. plates and 
r«o ll'-tn. bowls each repr<- 
(■'iillni a Brit Lon opera. ■..-Itli 
on iho obverso a manuscript 
ouoie bv Uiu Coin poser and a 
descriptive note hv Peter Pears. 
Issued by the Aldrburgli festi¬ 
val In a limited edition of Ou*i. 
Present price t’.lti nr bv suhs- 
rrtnllon.——Details from F»sil-..il 
Office. .tide burgh. Suffotl.. 
IP19 SAX. 

SLIPPER ORCHID 
PLANT 

• Pa ul i loped Hum venu&tum • 
Gilt wranoed. in bud. idem 
house plant. £ls.5Ti. nr c:.ir.i 
lane. £4.00 Inc. FREE plant 
with every 4 ordered. C.W.O. 

CRICKLEA2E ESTATE 
Nr. Chard. Somerset. 

MEXICAN SO PESO. Gold Pieces ! 
over 107 pure. El-54 each. Lone i 
s»:ar Gold Ltd. Ul-UUO 40.11 or 

For Everyone 

A COLLECTOR’S GIFT 

Jewellery, potter1.'. textiles, 
silver glass, wood, by Brt- 
lun'a leading craftsmen. Prices 
tram £1 to £8UU. 

CRAFT SHOP V. ft A. 
vie tore A Albert Museum. 
5m um Kens In g Inn. Lundoh. 
S.U.7. Tei 5Mv 5070. 

Hours- lti-o p.m.. Von.-Sat. 
Sundays, U.SO-tj p.m. 

BRIIISI' CR.vrrS CENTRE 
«-■ La Ml urn sit.. London. 
U\|.:.U. Tel, 836 6*.F«5. 

Hours1 10-3.3U weekdays. 
lO-i p m. Sals. 

LOUIS XV & XVI 
GALLERY 

Urpr1 range ul reura sultd 
U->ss end marble console tables 
attu sIil'Ivm with mirrors. 
bnnoUi cIbci.1, rrtmcli styled 
•ubuiuon and Gobelin rciiro. 
i.ipesincs. using pastoral and 
hunting s:cnes. crystal chande- 
livrs. lure Dresden Lhina and 
crystal dreamers and many 
more Hems. 

C.ALERICS FRANCA15ES 
IWj South End. Cm'.oon 

Tni. UI-6U3 OUT 

A 5ubscrlDtion to 

APOLLO 
ifir in'.rrnatlorul maoa.-l»» at 
ail .tnd an: louts mnk>i a 
sulcndid a I i-uic-s car-round 
Cliri&hnjs gift. 

Published iRonthU' 

Annual subscription Lib. 
Oitrseas £18. H.5.A. S-1B 

W rile: Apollo. Bracken House. 
1U Cannon St.. London. E.C.4. 

rHE MULTIPLE SCLEROSI5 Socle: V 
otter Harry Uli rate roll's Fragrant ! 
Collection of 111 hvhrid tea roses : 
Wia Gift card at only £4.50 plus | 
■il*i o a r> 'normal cost t^.4tu. I 
Order direct I rum M.S.S. 'Card si . 
L'd.. P.O. llox SS, burl on-on- I 
Trent. DL3 4 JSLO- 

Luton rrftdOA. The company re-1 CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS on Dec- 
sene Lhc right to reiund any 
money. 

ANOLBPOISE LAMPS by Terry. The 

For Everyone 

CHRISTMAS IN A 
LUXURY BATHROOM 

SUITE I 
We oiler largo discounts on 

our wide range of top brand 
named suites. Choose from 
ovor u colours, including 
cornrr baths In Blade, Peony. 
Pcnlhoiw and new Sopta. Im¬ 
mediate delivery- Come and 
d ioos« your suite. 

C. P. HART A SONS LTD. 
4. 3 and 44 London Road. 

Londnn. S.C.l. 
Tel.: 01-928 3866. 

UNITED NATIONS 

• CHILDREN’S FUND 
the UNICEF GUI Pack ol 

all-occasion cards will give 
pleasure to friends and help to 
children In need. Twenty fuil- 
si.-e and 30 mini cards repre¬ 
sents wonderful value at only 
£2.30. 

ORDER NOW. OR CALL IN 
rn UNICEF GCO. 14 STHAT- 
I'liRU PLACE. LONDON WIN 
•JAF. 

Tei. 01-493 9417 

SNUFF BOXES 

Amman Chess Sets. June 
Jewellery. Antiquities. Mineral 
Snec'rarni. Neuukfl. acml-prr. 
nou- stone eggs. Carvings and 
Jr-v eflery. Anuotia Mali Jono 
sew. ail at; 

w. babrexi & son ltd.. 
9 Old Bond Street. W.l. 

Ti 01-493 1996. 

SOLVE YOUR CIFT PROBLEMS 
wlui a Gift Voucher from Boots 
or Timothy Whites. Saves pack¬ 
ing. wrapping and high nusul 
charges—and lots them choose 
what they realty want. 

For Her For Her Dining Out 

Ca^hfpois. , What they realty want, 
cusli'nns. prints, etc. Biammn 1 
and Webster. J3 Ptmrlco Rd.. ———— —.. 
S.U.l. reL 01-730 4458. ; 

i CHRISTMAS EXHIBITION. 

perfect nut from all good light- A LONG long time'-iho iomeone I efiS1101)-SiiSESlf!.*1 

' wf;4§g3fain5.?lwj!n'. 
PERSIAN RUGS sweelally priced tor * SKT Dur('?u m ' 

Uhrtslmjs,-Phone 01-281 4«'.<6. ' "«*■ 1 ■ 
WHY NOT GIVE a hobby? air llm | .D,,x£2 I ROSENTHAL SHAPE BERUN 

specialists for qoinn and hobble-... t fSi-.0* iE2H,a 3ft l CHINA—available from tlio now 
Model Snorts. IB Brunswick! , „J,IS,H4S!U • nosenUial Studio Department, 
imntre. Marrhmont St., iv.u.l. ■ Jo..I2i"..Bc»,,p ~ue Mm* * China carft. Burlington Arcade. 
FIT 2536 and at wiittaitt nn:r«. . ; London, li t. 
■irovdan. ; AUjiio-^.V.-Hr-Fi.-—Ohscc^ints. 01- j piano. •• I've just had a wonderful 

HAPPC DAYS. London's e.-Kiusiie ! Idea. Surely tliero isn't a better 
mirror gallery. decorated aril ,nLS?I°lPrirad?,.Bri!:,lln.t*!lli^'':!. 1 till! lor my dearest Tor 
hand-pattiled mirrors, unusual - ‘Of.*1; gift, smart of jedburgn I Christinas." Best value for 
umtsim.is gift* irom £3.51].—-,, iHJ'iS*0?, ‘nJ-thmg Andrew 1 money. L.A.P.T.S. AB7 3471. 
Lad broke Md.. W.li. U1-22V i l2,t : THB FRENCH PICTURE SHOP. 
•*>09. ! imuM?. J«tdbu.gh. or rmg Jedburgh ci\c Pictures lor Chrtsimoa. We 

BEFORi^ you think of Amas. think 1 __ _ .. I have a wonderful selection from 
or Smjuiscins 01 Er.nd SIP.M. the I ha-i.?T,„i “-v—.t'iSJiS. «9°.ViaXe to £50. 60. Beauchamp Place, 
mace lor otrts. Ring for lists, i -jokes. Lnjjhsh- ScotUsh. s.W j i open Sal. XO-5i. 01-584 
ui-629 8333. I tunes. Oft. i5 Inc. post. J ftiiny and 4” Huoh St. Ptmlico 

■PICES AND HERBS from the Age ; . f- b W 1 ^ 01-83-1 1732 'Z. 
uf Chaucer. An elegant package I v'an Lld‘‘ Jnrt,y' ,sl* H A C R A M E NECKLACES. 

have a wonderful selection from 
L5 to £50. 60. Beauchamp Place. 
S.W j iopen Sal. 10-5j. 01-58J 
Aunt and Ji Hugh St.. PtntliCO, 
3.W.l. 01-834 1732 % 

I A C R A M E NECKLACES. 

Berries plus 6 pre-plan led pots I 740" "868 
nt unusual herbs, also a booklet j ken LANE ' JEWELERY mates the : 
of t>0 authentte recipes adanted | nerrfcct Christmas present. 6n I 
tor the modem cook. Bend | H-.-auchamo Place. s.W.3 and 3u 1 
- 2 jp (i. & p. to the Comnleal . Rurllngton Arcade. W.l. I 

■ look. u7 Porctiesinr Rd.. W.U. i rtpicos iula bags in atark ! 
PICK A PACK or polythene bags, a ; veno-v or brawn leather. I run x . 

r.raclical mil. choose from irec.-er . iti'-ln 7':ln. packs flat. £v.75 1 
bags household bags, blanket i nosi tree, Rccom. bv Sheila Hlacfc. I 
Imps, swing pedal or dustbin) U.12.7 .. Tlrieos 1R-21 Charter-J 
lin».'S. garden bags, reluse uds, i House Sq.. I-.C.I. 
eich oack Ll.lO ln-.l. «». & n. . PERSONAL STATIONERY. Idem I 

PUB MIRRORS. Reporduction Vic¬ 
torian pub mirrors in various 
designs. Framed, nllghtlr Imper¬ 
fect. from £*j.50 and many other 
good things, at Scoops. Amer- 
shain. Bucks. tTel.: 21733). and 
Woodslock. Oxfordshire iTel.: 
812128i. 

CHESTERFIELD SOFAS In Dralon 
Irom £155. Victorian ladles small 
chair*, derp-buttoned In dralon 
only 223. Margaret \v llll.ims Antl- 

WII!) oronre un-.nu piau. , r. unuipiinu oi .1 , Vi, n VrLi Isnii inimnri im 
Mnuj c!uirs only LlH.-ye. ideal Wild Christmas give Jungle Jim i fJj ham9 lid s w’b Ol'-rri ir? 

-ulhinBlHd- SWi fflS.1 : " oim'-rs 's.8&'o nbw Ta. au, 

BUILD YOUR OWN Hcprodu.-iiDn CARDEN TEMPLE lusi unit of Ole qliTs fam'llv “ffcrmina" 
Mantel lock Irom i.M"i'anrs many Interesting gilts large and S'1'* tamHy. Hcnning- 
Rureau. Read all about it In the small from our vast selection of BiSl..*. • 4, A'S11!11 

lock Irom i.''>,li'<;lnrs 
Read all a.boul it In the ! ham * Hollis. 4 'Mount St.. 

^ssaa^i*fL-« c™. ^-^4rf.“hE“SS!..g."!!i': | 1, 

MW?SSffl-.jSCBllEi.wJ8& 
‘i..TO.S.5i). Mondav-Frldav. r.i~otI<*ot?i 7F.f. lokos and Umerlcks. advice and 

RESIOENT Pei” floiiaoii bound CHr^5ZF^,„ S^LE nA* Oriental socleUcs to helnofiscsprob- 
wlshes everyone a swinging Xmas ?£'U' «Cs™“ni Jems In Uto Good Sex Diary, 
irom the famous Montague Arms. ?.fJ_0Uf, lar3£.*uEks-. <iT.Mt ,snl?c- Plus many other Uvety roararcs. 

Li .03 unci. p/p). Ideal bust- 

CHRISTMAS Si 
Carp«t GaJIcrl' wishes everyone a sivinglng Xmas 1. If tVsco,unl 

Irom the famous Montague Arms. lir.pat selec- 
Queens Rd.. New Cross. Street 01- 

VELOSOLEX, France's best selling bmm 
low-priced Moped now available. *J,e?L.i7,,rts?nas 
Completely reliable, 200 m.o.a. in“ investment. Choose from our 
From £79 delivered Free anywhere rv.ati3h531?.”-J.4? 
In U.K. Terms arranged. Smid Dni™3fi RdiwS.iS;.i:il'TSil2P1B- 
«',p stamp for brochures: Net- POPTABLE ARTIST'S DONKEY, 
sons. 3 Powerscourt Road, Ports- canvos. hclqhl adjustable. Sturdy 
mouth. Phone 0705 61930. fi.lv'02rt P*Mf* box Incl. A must 

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT that will }aZ artists .Immediate despatch 
last a lifetime. Pine and cane ~J,S'l3. ranlage paid, 
furniture made to order, visit our Studio Sharp. Belle Vue 

Scss gUL—Tabor Publlcattans. 
/5 valantlne Place. London, 

FOR ‘o'lFTS OF DISTINCTION ! 
Genuine Engll&h rut glass 50 per 
cent otf decanters, wine glasses, 
goblets, etc. at 10U per ceot trade 
prices. A valuod gin tor a valued 
person to be appreciated for many 
years lo come. Sne our range 
together with our vast selection of 
reproducUon turn I lure and Ches¬ 
terfields (see Saturday Times 

showrooms or phone today, -31^! Bornlev. reproduction turn I lure and Cbes- 
Always a flrel class service from *RL*lc.. Starts behind terflelds (sec Saturday Times 
Abode. 7B1 Fulham Rd.. Lon- Olvmpla ! That s where we are Supers loro Ad.'. Open Monday- 
doti. S.W.6. Tel.: 01-736 3161. selling superb candlemafelng 1:11s Diursday. 9.30-6. Friday lain 

:S"i2S.,0Sr vmhUrnau:hi^T^cnd hall-marked silver tablet. 
aln. £35. Write or teleohone #J ln- 7 ln- fbapo of open book. 

LOST PROPERTY 7 Over 1.000 
named armorial antiques £5 
upwards. Lists on request. Heir¬ 
loom & Howard, l Hay Hill. 
Berkeley So-. London. W.l. 

INITIALS FOR HER OR HIM. Heavy 
9 ct gold loners, latest design, 
.•2mm high, fantastic bargain, 
only £25. or with matching gold 
chain. £35. Write or teleohone 
your order to Jewellery Market¬ 
ing. New Gallery House. 6 Vigo 
St.. W.l. 01-4-sy 9490. 

PEWTER IS PERSONAL. Visit The 
Pewter Centre for o fine selection 
of bright and. beautlfol. nifla. 87 
Abingdon Rd- toff Lcn. High 
St. |. 01-937 4118. 

'Cole' 
TN words sn d m us ic of Cola Porter 

leurded liraatlhe Mermaid Theatre 

LRL25054 A two record box set 

i The original recording ol 1 

'IbeSammy CahnSong Book' 
This IncIodBS ■ Call Me Irresponsible 

Five Mimites More * The TenderTiap 

- LRU 5079 nan 

lor Christmas, which Includes openings. Sunday 9-3 p.m. 
needed Ibr the com- Centre Reproductions Lid.. 112- 

hMo gift. Come and 6ee ns at 4 122 Tabernacln St.. ECU. 
Fteaconsflnid Terrace Rd.. Lon- CHESS SCULPTURE.—Make your 
SR!!. W-W. in- telephone 602 own chess set. Kllx conipleie with 
4Q-.il furor Otympta tube' or wr moulds. plaster. elc. Roman 
Thursday s Shopphip Around Stj-le. .'22.50 Inc. p. and p. Imme- 
pago. _ diato despatch for Xmas. C.W.O.. 

«*• MARKED5!LVER TABLET. Northern Handlcraftn. Bette Vue 
2 m, x J In. Shape of open book. Mill. Westoaie. Burnley. 
Rro. design. Names and dates— DELICIOUS YOGHURT made easily 

Northampton. 

MODEL SPORTS : 
Why not give a hobby T 
Sm the * pa da lists fn sports, 

games and hobbles. djjL \ 
18 Brunswick Centra, ' 

Mardimont Street. 

London, WC1. Tel. 01-837 2556 
and at Wfiltglft Centra. Croydon 

Nixon through the eyas at Gonild 
Scarfe. 26 prints. IT Ul by 12 In. 
bound In a limited edition of 
1.000. Sond £6.50 Inc. VAT and 
p. and p. to : Mary Kay Bureau. 
168 Sloanc Street. B.WVl. 

BJORN WIINBLAD 1973 Christmas 
plate. £90 + 65p postage and 
insurance, a variable through the 
Roaanthal Studio at Wilson A 
GUI. 137 Regent St.. London. 
W.l. 

Perry Como 
The First Thirty Years 

Fifty six hit songs, songs old 
and new. featured in the new 

luxury 4 record box set 

LFU7522 £7.56 

Hand made Peruvian knit-wear 
from Bombacha. 104 Fulham 

*iW-5' • 01-084 6381.* 
Muitl-coiaur sweater, sleave- 
'ess £4.50. long sleeves £6.50 
+ 26p p * p. spectai chil¬ 
dren s sires. Also gloves. 
»«**. alpaca ponchos and 
accessories. Please call in or 
rtng for details. 
Eombacha also slock a Rne 
sotr-ctlon or tlio best French 
and bnglhh clothes. 

bombacHa 

Mp-rjp 

1 Tie 
SILVER CUB 

1 ■ Superb handcraned 
table silver direct 

r S from our workshops 

\ 

'llustratad 
Catalogue 5Op 

THE SILVER CLUB 

O) . . 
8 Hatton Garden, 

• A 
* 

London, E.C.1 

*• Shrms: 57 Farring- 

m 
don Rd.. E.C.1 

PENGUINS SET THEM 
UP FOR CHRISTMAS 

Hermann Hesse, Professor 
Branestawm, H. E. Bates, Tal«£^ 
Horror and Uie Superndraral 
and 39 others 

PENGUIN GIFT SETS-AVAILABLE NOW 

In Tbe Bleak 

Mid Winter 

frosty wind 

made moan 

The Times | 

Christmas Gift ^ 

Gnide \ 
We're still taking bookings ? 
for this highly successful X 
guide on l. 

01-278 9231 I 

or 01-837 3311 f 

Personal callers welcome 

TheTimes Christmas Gift Guide 

COMPETITION 
What comes round once a year, is 

full of tempting gift suggestions, and 
makes Christmas shopping a joy? 

You don't have to be good at riddles 
to answer that one-but how good are 
you .at creating riddles? 

Test your skill, and win any one of 

these three super prizes for yourself for 
Christmas! 

A WHMERACK ^ 
1 bottle Pol Roger white foil J.£* 
.Champagne. 
T bottle Volnay red Burgundy. 
1 bottle El Cid Sherry. 
1 bottle Croft fine old port. 

B CIGAR FACK □ 
30 Corvanna Cigars in 
presentation box. 

C SMOKED SALMON RACK □ 
Whole side of sliced Scotch smoked 
Salmon minimum weight 2lbs in sealed 

pack. 

~Prizo5 supplied by 

UnlniM Ud., 

186 Campden Hill Road 

London W8 7TH 

HERE'S HOW: 

all in rite caveriisefnenls in todays O^sde';. 

1. Where cbd jdu lees br a haps? 

2. Where can ten gel ensnidsrat sraes‘t 

3 "r.:re can *:a fisi AiJssrts, ksJ liewrue? 

Next use your creot've sou cr.s cotracse a ■ 

(and give Hie ensv-en csies en cry ore of t 

on off err. Icdsys G'jioe. 

T'JteerJisdi —-c ==)■;■ ec.-e 
isle rcr*W3 A erer* V«-.. i dsn ffltr rossr, i isJe. r 
en!ry'aiTHJ7!fbl50"'ttlf-lA3uxri -r:COV^fT 

' s TheTcnssCs-eiesuessn-r^riNearriexg: 
Gfoyifcr. Esss. lorJen V/C.jCSZZ. 

BEWITCHED 
tnat'a the French word tor 

Sortilege. A m pi viatica led 
Frencb fragrance that baa 
powers to leave men spell- 
tMtuid. This warm floral 

bouquet Is araUable as ex- 

trail, perfume. Par futon de 
lotlene. cologne, talc, soap and 
fluids Hydrants. 

SECRET 

Ead Noble la a bcauiuui 
tragrancs for women who love 
to be different. Its secret, 
rare ingredients give tt rather 
a ducTCdt charm. Wear it every 
day. and see wiiat It does (or 

you. Available as Eau de 

Toilette onir- Both or these 
Fragrances by Le Gallon are 
available >t most goad size 
chemists and leading • depart¬ 

ment stares. 

1 GIFTS TO TREASURE . . . 

Rings. Lock‘‘is. Bangles. 
Bracelets. Larrmss. Chokers. 
Elegant Fasmon watches. All 
manner of Uliatns. All perfuct 
Rifts la gold or sliver Cram 
£3.00. Also a choice sriKnon 
o- Victorian and AnUaua 
Irweilen'. 

ATKINSON 
4a Sloane Street, swi 
t-uing tiarvey Nlcho’.s. 
Usen 6 days a week. 

i SAGA MINK COAT. Hater ■ pale 
1 srct’i. esceBent condition. 
. recently rcstvled and reltnod: 

large sure : Ul.raiiJ v:n*ui new.. 
LTOJ o.n.o.—'<3.5 5124: week¬ 
ends SUnfold 23t>. 

I MAKE BOOTY JEWELLERY your 
; Christinas decoration. Visit Booty 
; at Va New Bend Street. London. 
] W.S and 14,-iR Holborn, E.S.1. 
{ Talophone oi-u2s 6796. 
I IDEAS FOR CHRISTMAS 7. Herb 
I garden for the pcnnrwlsc coats 
1 £1.26 Irasn Damldlan, 530b 

Kings Rd.. Chelsea, and U Uun 
! SL. Reads?. 
j FUR HATS. c.p.. Squirrel from £8. 
t Mink from £15. Also many fur 
I iKumentt. vil.it handbags !2D. 
! El-sr-a Furs. 18 Hanover st.. 
I London. W t. Dl-62y *i563 
; THE PARROT CLUB.—A gilt or 
• Membership will lransrurm ncr 
| shop Ding djjs. A nl'/d-a-ieire in 
I Knlshtsbrldgc where she can meet 

mends in jrdcaa.. surraundmos. 
| leav** oiessagcs. deposit parrels. 

■ oneb ai lelvirre. freshen up and 
step nu; revived. Subscription 

i Hunt L5 3u p.a. P.irriculars Irorn 
the Secretary. 01-730 3411, Tits 
Basil Street Hotel. Knlglusbridge. 
6.U .3. 

BUY HER .i BaJirootn Sulla. W* 
have bathroom suites In ah 

i colours iIncluding avocado' tor 
J :ne woman who has everything. 
J phone John Birch and tell him 

what she wants on ui-22» 7220 
or ca£ him at Aston Mathews 
Ltd., 143-147 Essex Rd . London 
N.i. _ 

spices & HERBS from the Age of 
Chaucer. An elegant i-ackage con¬ 
sisting of 6 vials ul snlces. 
Cub?b3. CaLyngal. Saunderys. 
Pointers Douce and Forte. Juniper 
Berries plus 6 pre-plan led pots or 
unusual herbs, also a Looslct of 
60 anUienllc recipes adapted for 
the modern cook. s--nd LS.'-y 

i *23p p. &. p. to the Cn.nplejt 
! Cook. 2i, Porchriter Pd.. VV.2. 

TO TEAM WELL WITH HER e>ist- 
I lag Jrwr.JInry—Hlng^. Chnltrr>. 
j etc. From Don Conner. 17 

i Walton St.. S.tf.o. 01-584 2656. 

SHORTBREAD MOULD. BUY yOUT 
Scottish hand-carved thistle de¬ 
signed (bins. <Ha.» shortbread 
mould for Christmas amt New 
Year pills. Redoe and instructions 
flUPDlied. PrkM Including p. ft P- 
VAT at £2.60. J. ai 1. Crichton. 
Woodurver. Braemor, ScolUnd. 

CULTURED nEARLS direct from 
tmporter! approx. 50 nor Cent 
cheaper. Free brochure from 
Tokyo Pearls. 11 Grevtlle St.. 
K.tM. 405 2806. 

GMEUNE JEWELLERY. 45 Beau¬ 
champ Place. London, swj inx. 
tel: 01-56 V 0552. rash Ion 
iBWollerv. Ivory, chony. tortoise¬ 
shell. coral, mother of peart, 
elephant Hair. Jade. 

HAND KNITTED wunt scarves, em¬ 
broidered shoes, fine liand trailed 
baqa. and distinctive Jewellery. 
Vak. 603 6017. 

[MigOut 

CURRIED XMAS at one of London’s 
finest I'andaoii Restaurants. Alt 
booking for olflee .parlies, din¬ 
ners. etc., token now. Book now 
to avoid dlsappolntnient rondanr 
Mahal. 6L Warren SL. W1 or 
381 Euston Road. NWl. Phone 
387 2'J«6. 

THE ARMENIAN RESTAURANT tor 
authentic Middle Eastern and 
Caucasian food.—20 Kensington 
Church St.. London. W.8. Ot-ya7 
S82H. 

CHRISTMAS FARE, have tt In exotlr 
way at London’s most authentic 
Indian restaurant, live Mar mnsic 
nlahlty. parlies catered tor. 
■’Tmow ’ , H Hrun.wlci. Rtre.. 
Russr " SO. Phone B.37 ‘.'Sv. 

GOULASH STUBE. Austro-Hunqar- 
Ian restaurant. 263 unchley Rd.. 
7M4 6787. Live Gypsy music. 
New Year's Eve parly and dance. 

WINE. DINE A DANCE al ti*. 
licensed Caribbean Sunsrt 
tatirunt. r.nlov our Sp«ciaiia 
Indian cuisine. Oncnc r» 
12-12. Mi. & Sal. rill ' 
Parties catered (gr. 2fj m, 
HarlPMlPn. M.W.to. 

AN exOTIC CHRISTMAS ,-j 
don's mas: .-.u:tu-ntic India 
tourant. with live siur 
nighils’. Book now for Chi 
and New Yur parties, "j, 
8 Brunswick Centre. Kusst- 
H'.C.l 837 *i3"7 

WE ARE THE GHOSTS nf Clil 
Past and enlv the Chcqimi 
rtngesi. Eucfj can an our 
me justice 04'/. :63 335. 

ForThe Home 

LUXURY FITTED CARRE1 
CTiristmas. Larne setc-l 
plain Vi ilic.ns. tuftriis and 
Haldnn turrets. SHH .5314 

TIDY TOODY IgoUibrusii t 
paste dispenser: pint, bln 
white £1.2fi. T. r.. f 
'mod. nr Tnnbrldw. Krr 

HOME UCHTTHG. Fur Uie 
range in !h>? SouUi. c 
LiahUng Centre. 6U Lcmdor 
Brighton 6S9ISS and 
Queens Road. Hastings 4z 

NICE IRMA'S.—For 
cushions, bedspreads, -vat 
Ings. embroideries, from 
Atglianlslan. K. trriej. 
•ilits irom tun—j0. 
Street. London, tf.i. 5Ht 

SEND A FRIEND A TR> 
r. |i ristmas. Heallhv v oun 
delivered worid-wue m t 
spring ntaniina. Deiaits 
arbor Ltd.. Caatte Hedi 
tii/i i "DO 2RR. ■/itj”, 

LA CAFET1ERE llltusldn 
malior iraLev imsli n.itura 
and Uie ideal qill. C:>r<.i-iie 
finish. I rom ges: stores a 
fee shoos. 

it ^ 

Fbrl-fim Books 

TWO WINE MAPS 

Showing the great wine areas 
of France ( Bordeaux and Bur¬ 
gundy i. Colourful, decorative. 
Informative. 26 In. x 19 in. 
Ideal for your personal bar or 
as party background plus full 
colour paster 'Grapes end 
their Wines). £1.50 per set, 
post Ore. 

ARBROSE PRESS 
2-34 BUIei Road 
London £17 SPY 

CAUTION 

iretyver is a dry fragrance tor 
men. The essence oi Vettlvert 
taken from dry grass la known 
to have rather an excitable 
effect on women. Vclyver 
conics aa Eau de Toilette, 
cologne, pre-etuve. after-shave, 
hairspray. soap and deodorant. 
Try them all. We promise yoo 
won't regret It. Available from 
stores and chemists. 

PARENTS I 
GRANDPARENTS, AUNTS 

AND UNCLES! i 
WORLD’S RECORD SONG j 

BOOK ! 
How about this as a stocking 

present for the teenager ln 
your lire 7 A yearly subscrip¬ 
tion for The Top Pop Song 
Boob. 1 a month for 1S<5. 
rcmlndlno them of you the 
whole yur through. Send a i 
signed gift card, wnlrh we wtU | 
enclose with the firs: issue, to- J 
nether with your remittance for ' 
£1.62 to : | 

Felix McGlennon Ltd.. 
44 Bedford Row. WC1R 4LL or 

call us ai 01-403 1245 

THE BOOK you'd Ilka to be given 
yourself " THE BEST OF 
MORECAMBE & WISE " £2.50. 
The Woburn Press. 

CHURCHILL BOOKS presentation 
copies lo family and friends, rare 
firsts. private collection, also 
Pyne's Royal Residences. 01-486 
404© 

GET BOOKED UP AT HOOKS.— 
Hooks Bookshops are ai West¬ 
moreland Place. Bromley: 57 
High St.. Maidstone: the Green. 
W'esterham. Book or the day at 
Hooks: “ Yesterday s sun¬ 
shine 

ROYAL TRAINS—a superb . book 
from Railway Magazine. It'S Uie 
berfoct Christmas present for 
only 50p Filled with pictures 
and fascinating facts. Order If 
from your newsanent now I 

Christmas Hofidays 

SPEND CHRISTMAS 
OR NEW YEAR 

on a 
Madeira holiday tour 
Departures. Dec. 21 and 

pec. 23. 7 nights with full 
board hr A star hotel. Scbe- 
dnleU flight by parUraucse air¬ 
line only. EX £5. Few seats still 
available. Resercallans. Phone 
Miid. Travei. 01-236 4471. 

ABTA IATA u.MiKr. 

CHRISTiLAS & 
NEW YEAR 

Holidays in Japan 
From 21 "Dcc.-Oo Jan. "75. 

13 Nights aceonnnodation In 
Hnt-chsj hotel tn Tokyo. From 
£357. Scheduled flight by 
Japan Airlines. 

Reservation*—-phone 
MTKI TRAVEL 
01-256 4471 

ABTA. IATA Member. 

ANTIGUA 
for Sunshine days on palm 

shaded beaches. 

WHITE SANDS HOTEL 
for entertainment and good 
food. 14 days B/B from CSS. 

For further details nleaso 
phone Robert Retd Associates. 

01-222 5666. 

Every woman 
loves to wear 
something French. 
Give her *ma griffe’ 
by Carven. 

From £2.60 to 
£24.94 (r.r.p.). 

ma griffe 

ry 
j ^ 

Think of your 
customers this Christm- 

Drop them an ad. 
Wall loiiuv V public being increasing;' cjuiiou^ :* • lo inw j:--' 

where they ?pcnd ih.-ir money.it\ more imponco: tba-. :o : .»is 
alixlingof goodw ill between you and>ouri.uiiom.-rt.Ar.:-^.-ii:Hl - ; 

sun lor 1975 is for >oulo publish j our Xew > :a;'i Urs :iins-ii i - - 

The Times Gassi lied section. 

W hy in The Times Cla*stficd-.' 
t itfUy, The Timci carries more ebssitied ativ cTi»:ni :nt> asrr. 

anyoihrr qu.ilih newspapensecondly.The Timtj fcx,uht^i;;r 
vroponionol ABreadursdunans olher national qua!,ly new -rr. ;r 
Rcadcn whoarc bett.-r placed to go on ho(ida».ouy housC/.-a. 
and general derm of inlerct to Ihera-bc they cy-penavc or anti* 
They arc the readers mans ofuhoto.whcn you advertised in i«"4. Nit -m 
became your customers'and they will appreciate and r .-m .-mb.T >uo3 
Tvew Year s greetiogs message. . j 

Reach the people with die purchasing power to buy your goods' 

and services by placing your New Year's Greetings in The T lrnes ! 

Classified columns. 

Advertise in The Times. Where it pays you lo amende. 
Advcnisement rates: £1.25 per line: or£7.40 for dupla; per «c 

imin size 3ccY 

For further inTormalion and advenisiDgdculi.nr.gOI-?’'' ??1L , 
Mancticsicr061-8341234.Glasgow041-34859t$.. , 

‘■“'il Si 

; Mate sure you don't sutler X 

• from a bleak winter becaase Or 01"837 3311 J 

’ vou missed your chance of phone aow, we’U | 

: advertising in be glad to help you. | 

The 12 months of Christmas 

Thefilustrated An annual 

W I ll\J subscriptiotLhrings 

12 monthly issues 
plus the traditional 
Christmas Number 

Send X5ii0 for each onicr, with your name and address 
and those lo whom yearn ish The Illustrated London News to he seat, to; 

Subscription Maoist 23-29 Emerald Street, London WC1N 3QJ 
We will send a greetings card with yourgifi. 

CHRISTMAS IN SPAIN 
CONSORT 

Pioneers of Cheap Travel 
between 

LONDON and SPAIN 
Overhand motorway express to 
BARCELONA and ALICANTE 
05.SS o/w £2120 o/w 
£2835 return £39.50 return 

(IncL owaUdzt stop) 
Courier escorted modern European coadies with recilnlne 
seats. Departures every week all year round. Empriries, 
bookings, brochures* write, phone -or call in and-see ns at 

CONSORT TRAVEL LTD 
9 Warwick St„ London, W.l 

’• Tel. 01-734 7492 

Arpfege de Lanrin, 
two words to he heard murmured behind 

a happy woman. 

Emt Arpege m bottle and. in atormxer 

AVeUqfJbrpege 
Soap Arpege 

u3 < 



iinMaji;] IBS 
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SECRETARIAL, 

SECRETARIAL 

Q SECRETARY 

^ £2500+ 
rs on able, weil-educated career secretary (25-30) 

. >d to assist a busy partner in world-wide profes- 
fatn in die City (near Liverpool Street Station). 

ie position calls for initiative, good organising 
common sense and complete discretion as well 

lactilare shorthand and typing. 

jjjent conditions of service offered, yearly 
review, and many fringe benefits, including 

V - /early bonus and coawrSmtory pension scheme. 
V ^rite fully in confidence to Box 0028 M, The 

[ELLA FISHER IN THE STRAND 

hristmas College Leavers 
ademic, Welfare and Charitable organizations 
re now recruiting educated young women as 

Secretarial Assistants. 
Please call to discover the range of 

possibilities open to you at 
STELLA FISHER BUREAU 

110/111 Strand, WC2 
01-836 6644 

Opposite Strand Palace Hotel 

, r-™ i SENIOR SPOT AT MAJOR 
[ARY FOR DOCTOR j PUBLISHERS 

GRADUATE SECRETARY 

£2,600 at 23-26 
YOURSELF; Degree/B~N.D, background ta BttAw 

Studied/Malta/Economics. S/M BfcSb at least 100/50. 
THE POSITION: A definite Gaew Appogwaa 

Secretary/PA to Senior Pension Executi-tt« well known' 
Public Group at Head Office in Aldwych. _ 

THE EXTRAS: From the Company an mnnml tonus 
and subsidised canteen. From you a very 
zxs mind to cope rapidly with Ugh level . 
Arts Graduate Secretarie*—inany other radting opportuni¬ 
ties for 1975 now. _,T 

COVENT GARDEN 
S3 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 

583 8357 _ 

CONFERENCE ASSISTANT 
22 or over, to work in busy office organising 
conferences, meetings, visits and social events for 
professional institution in Westminster. 

The work is varied dealing with committees, inquiries, 
reception and general administration of conferences, 
etc. 
Necessary qualifications are good typing (shorthand or 
audio useful), accuracy and general ability to deal 
with people at all levels. Commencing salary EZ.UB7 
ner annum. 

Telephone: 839 3611, ext. 331 

MOTOR CARS 

1974 LW3. Daimler 
Sovereign 4.2 auto 

Air conditioning. electric 
Snnsym windows. electric lock- 
utg doo». psali button mSto 
And nnul ictBumuiU. 

Saganor rat with cmnaiwiw* 

Mm. 3.7.000 mi*. £0,850. 

Fhoa*: Mr. Handford. 

Workington A944 (dsr): 

Carlisle 53802 Caves.} < 

FERRARI DINO 
308GT4 2+2 

8 WEEKS OLD 
Finiabina tn Franrv rrt 

lack Iwuier ttenbutary. 

FLAT SHARING 

Plnlshtog In Fanwl rt4 wnh 
Wacx Insurer uppiJUtary. ejee- 
me windows. Soaten glass, 
tutH/atfw. electric aerial, 

emmoerewe for a 
now buyer at £7.750- __ 

For hullier details pleam 
contact the 

u 

RENTALS 

furnished pro™ 
FEitnregflflrPAygs- 01 

6 Beaushamp Place. 9MA 

Two small 
bone Station. OB. a 
a b A1 tenant rwjntred. **5. 

?£.■»-? *; 
mr of the Hon*, ninn KW 
nat. Kew. Surrey. maUwnrtlB 

£58. WlmWeUon. 
^ for family WO- M*"****: 
ier Square. W-l. 

Dulwich VUtog*. C-roomwl 

tom £45. Ealtaa *»£**•*“"£ 
ta. partmien* for 5 S'®**9 leave 

MM*. C60_Qrrr 
Bata, archnoci'e aew mm». 
garage. E50. R«s«nts 
very smart bachelor'* flat- 

view* of wmny London. 
Devonshire Street. MWttjn 
style 4th floor flat-O*™**- 
K05. am. Kensington. very 
urae Ambassadorial nous*. 
30fL mdoor swimming P*™- 
£150. And for tho top money 

spinner*. Eaton TwTt^L 
rooraad. 3 bath bousa. £500. 

jgcratsiy for busy pri¬ 

son End practice. In- 
, ,nd responsible work. 

aicparience not r»m- 

-fliiant conditions. 

3,000 pins L.V.s 

ing 01-499 1020 

AT OPENING IN 

■ERTISING & P-R. 

wtbi 
Se’at director level on a 
of tniercstlng accounts. 
« fashion, at small, 

tfrowtna agency oft 
vjoorf starting salary. 

i*hwS. DCHiUJX>NEBSi 
timpun Bd.. S.» .5- Sol 

«E SECRETARY With 
at speeds and Initiative 
Ji be children s charily tn 

our. PMM^iino 
on 11-S82 1414. ext. 51 

ther details. 

j*y / RECEPTIONIST / 
ho MIST 14 x 18 board* 
n a small <7l«uUy voupof 

muter 30. Decent short- 
^d°SXB; -It> S ooo pje. 
■lisa Gee a Agency. ass 

Circulation and sales direc¬ 
tor at massive., newspaper lur a, nuo»v« _ 
and magazine publishing groan 
has Important and lnferoottoo 
role for senior secretaiy with 
previous top level expertenca 
and the »blllty to take real 
responsibility in her strut*. 

1n 
salary. Mrs. 

45 Lon- 

P JL WITH SOME FRENCH 
£2,500 PLUS BONUS 

TRILINGUAL SECRETARY 
far tfaa President of American 
Co. to Richmond, Surrey, 
Fluent German and French. 
Experience end ability to work 
on own Initiative. Shorthand 
not n*c*asazy. Rmumeretian 
comparable to City salary* 
Available as from January 1st, 
1975. Pleas* apply, tn writing, 
with curriculum vita* to Miss 
A. Vols, 10 Sheen Rd., Rich- 
mood, Surrey. 

ADVERTISING 

Top Ad Agency seeks PA In TV 
Administration, 

TO £2.200 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

730 6148/9 

BUSY SPOT FOR LIVELY CTRL a* 
Audio Secretary at top West End 
estate agency Involved In negoti¬ 
ations throughout the . country. 
Plenty of Interest, activity and 
variety. Good storing salary and 
bi-annual bonus! 1 
rjnrie & Co. 407 Oxford Street- ■ 
W.l. 629 9651. 

GRADUATES with onDint secre¬ 
tarial background for temporary 
orfico work.. mahdy non-ccrmm.fr. 

SSUS*TS5 "^“^eo^i 

1551. 

1 pf,™" 43? 5Sto. super offices, good aaiary. 

^S?MOhAPo£l^«nS- 409 0W1* 

TRAINEE MARKETING 
ASSISTANT 

TO £2,300 
KjBrS* 
■SSSUy. Exultant opportoimty to (Mm all 

£2,400 PLUS MAYFAIR 

Secretaiy required to work 
for Personnel Managor. flex¬ 
ible hours, lota of ifllephnnlng. 
£2.400 tLV’l. age 35 + a Call 
Mrs. Collet. 493 4000. 

ACME APPOINTMENTS 

315 Oxford St. (opp,. D. H. 
Evans) 

PA for 
Co. 
lady 

% 
mark 
noun 
vices 

apicirr COLLEGE LEAVERS who 
^ totSratod to planning their 

PUBLICITY 
lsto cS! 

^ 
Kmiui to work with thetr pubUc- 

^Tlb'^k ttlmuUUng tmd 
often beetle environment that 

mcfsa^nexibti 

589 4451 
NEW HORIZONS 

49 Brampton Road, SW3 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES 

temporary or permanent 

wanted now 

to work all over London. 

Phone Tart Hlbbltt 

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU 

486 6717 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 

1^0 SMoT- LV’"- h01” 
Telephone: Mr P. WIM.TftW 

01-202 5333 

for appolntmwtta 

Mature Audio Secretaiy 

needed to look after offlc* of 

finance company In City. Ble*- 
tru tniwUMU'i L.V."*. Salary 

according to oga and wpari- 

anca. Good lona-tarm prospects 

for copahl* ladSfi—ToL 606 

9488, 

marketing and 
ADVERTISING MAN 

he's away, etc. A^po-getung 
Ctrl, 24+ would receive 
£3,200 plus BB00-worth fringe 
bon eats. 

MONICA GROVE A 

92 Bro^ptouRd. (opp. 

089 0131. 

ENGLISH/GERMAN 
SPEAKING SRURETARY 

it SS-vr.-old Managing. DUec- 
of the rvorid'o most 

for SS-yr.-old Managing. Direc¬ 
tor or one of the worta s Bust 
succassfal end prestigious chins 
and glass manotaernrera. 
Salary to £8.400 n.a. neg. 

Ring Jennie Reed. 
INTERNATIONAL 

SECRETARIES 
491 7108. 

AUDIO TYPIST, age 25 +. fluently 
spoken French and accurate typ- 
lnn essential woridng for solic¬ 
itors of the Bor-ipvan rormatlon 
Dept, of N.l cp. 4 weeks hole. 
£3,500 pita L-V.B. Contact David 
McGee. 248 2243. Paienoo 
Agency. 

1973 MERCEDES BENZ 
280CE 

Finished to oleamlng white 
with blue velour upholstery. 
Automatic. power assisted 
steering, electric tinted wta- 
daws. 25.000 miles. Driven by 
elderly owner* 

£4.660 
TtL HeOlum (027973) £92 

ECONOMY CARS 
MINI SALOON. 32.000 miles, 

TOLEDO?'* door saloon. 1973. 

FORD CORTINA. 4 door 

raS?Al^6l 4 door saloon. 

triumph 1500. udoot- saloon, 
■/roof, radio. £675. 

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY _ 
01-788 7881 

SOAK UP THE SUN (Us vrtnttr tn 
Tunis as a nil in goal Sac, with 
fluent French for a team of Con- 
■uitznn on a Mg town planning 

ganpUed. £3.600. Rand. SB9 

or German. Plenty 

SLS“SS,ta“ SPs * JSS 

493 8983. 

occepiuuj. - opportunity to team all 
2SSrtorila new tt. company and 
condition* r 278 3235 

Open Saturdays 1#-1. 

PA/SECRETARY 
. £2jB50 HK5% BONUS 

Fufl P-A duties loohidlng travel 
• .... inn and cHant ocntid at Senior Exacutlvo 

fringe^32W - 

'7.' ~ Opeir Balurdiy IP-1. 

CEHPSTEAD 
OF KENSINGTON 

for your 

NEW MERCEDES-BENZ 
NEW ALFA ROMEO 
NEW BMW 
NEW LANCIA 

See them an at 
SIPSTEAD OF KENSINGTON 
43 Holland Place Ave.. W.1X. 

TeL 01-727 0611 

RENTALS 

gaflUMw. ^ Bond SL 

fiSWi ROUABOTCE * BENTLCT 

IHklVM 

U3 

oadcastmg o. 
^ for a laugh? Try Douf!^Likely Lads^BBCl?!^)0^ k^ccws Sid in Bless 

shown before found absolutely 8.10) while 

srs a harrowing study o£wc™^ „fT^^tic9s struggle to communicate (BBC2 

*-»- «“ci 

3). L-Bj--_ -r—' ““ Thames Southern 
H BBC 2 _ __ rirlS The Ctotiiig Gems. 10-00 mm. HwJ® 

worth whllfl lob fn S-W.l- ■ 
of men need you to 
and run Hu ofllc*. Hand. 689 
4545. 

^PHoSln^vIS^Wiii Imowledae 

otMiga Staff. .734 8363. 

MOTOR CARS 

LARGE SUNNY furnished bed /sitter 
to N.W.3 plus au pair wages 
offered to quiet ronuie student 
tor other girl) to return for assis¬ 
tance shopping, light cooking far 
elderly widow. Start after 
Christmas. 01-586 3059. 

WANTED 
Mr. H_English businessman 

recently returned from over- 
sr-os. needs 3 bedroom tarn. 
flat Tor 1 year only. South at 
ihe Thames. Up ig £50 R-w-, 

• Mr. J—flum Royal Nsw. 
now stationed In London, needs 
S-5 bedroom flat in N./N.J*. 
London. Fum. for 5 men. Up 
To £5S p.w. 

Mr. B—American produc¬ 
tivity manager and family, 
seeks 2 5 bedroomed flat or 
house. Any area wlto eau; 
access C. London for their u 
ninths - contract In U.K. up 
fjQ £4Q p.W. 

Mr. S—From India brought 
to U.K. by bln Government for 
1 year ntela 3 '4 badroarned 
house. Putney or Barnes. Fully 
rum. far family. Up to £45 
p.w. 

Contact 

CHURCH BROS, tc FTNHS. 
7.“.9 Oxford St.. W.l. 

Tel. oi-J-39 0581/9 or 
01-459 0580. 

Around Town Flats 

130 Holland Park Ave.. Wll. 

CADOGAN PLACE. SW1. 
Small 2 room rial to excellent 
area, nood Dted-a-ierre. £50. 

ISLINGTON. Nl. Brand 
new. 2/5 bed family maison- 
notte In irondy area. Many 
handsome prims spectacular 
colours, value at MR. 

LORDS VIEW. Nwi. 2 bed. 
2 mcapL, flat to famous mod. 
block. larae k.. suit couple and 
child. Has. 

SWAN COURT. SViTi. Besull- 
fulli- decorated. 2 room flat, 
service. laundry Inc.. res¬ 
taurant in block. £60. 

REGENTS PARK TERRACE. 
NWI. 3 bed Regency house In 
nrlvate street. House and 
Garden decor, paved garden. 
Hlqhly roc.. £85. 

UPPER W1MPOLE ST. W.l. 
Spacious 3 bod flat, smart new 
bathroom, suit consultant. £95 

01-229 0033 

REGENCY HOUSE 
N.W.l 

4 bedroomed, 3 bathroomod 
ti great character 
Eminently suitable 

... swor-phone, gas c.h., Pur- 
nlshed in excellent taste. £85 

TOTTENHAM.’ 

Sround Cl .75a Sh-irthand tl 
vnimtlaj. RtoB Jane on 734 rm£ J flBmj™''11 

338 6849. 

HADOW. specified 
Id tor March/April. 
Box 1964 D. The 

I YOUNG COMMfRClAJLJie^E.^ ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW 

•broad wishes to let 2 bedroom, 
fully furnished house fur 2 years. 
5 mins. Seven Slaters and Tot¬ 
tenham High Road. £26 p.w. Suit 
professional couple. 01-808 3466. 

ISLINGTON.——Luxury furnished 
house. 5 beds., lounge. Z baths., 
fully ruled kIL C.H. Sait family. 
£60 p.w.-—Church Bros (Oil 459 
0586. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS.—Vomit tied 
short let holiday flats available In 
Belgravia. No fees jayailo — 
Phone Beltorta lOl; 255 .2)68/ 
5658. 

HIGH GATE. New furnished large 
living room, bedroom, kitchen. 
Sash room, private lerrace and 
garden. £40 p.w. Tal. 340 9983. 

M BBC 2 The amting Game. 10-00 am. Hammy HaoaAw. 
™ rit * Village. 11.00-11-25 a®. Play SthooL ““'c^SpiwGounnet. JO.IS, Film: The Hcfl^tRebel, 

iSl 3.00, Women at Work. 330- JJg* TaKS. 1L«, Rip- witii Shirley Temple. 1330, Tile 

3-55- Use Yoor Head. tide. U^S, Fatte. gJJ. ® secret Mendipn. 12.00, Thame*. 
Cta^ey. 2.00, Mm- 7 05 0n the Nahoml Beam. uns. 12.15 pm, WJror™. ^ sot^ern News. 130, 

s Golden West (1538), wnh 7.30 Newsday, 12JS0, Mr and Mrs. LM, xbajMSL 230, Houseparty. 3.00, 
tte MacDonald, Ntison Cooney. Irish Mimnttr ot ^ Luflrfxtime T«to. ^ Giri MortLikely To, 

7,45 S°WFnJ“* Mward 
Blue Peter. 5.10, J<mn ij^e Wtitons- Douglas Fairbanks, Jr-**^ia 5J0, Wait Tin Your Father 

M’s Newsround. 5^5, g’M caD My Bluff. Montes.* 4.25, Home. 5.50, News. 5.00, 
; Charlie. 5.40, Mag»c ^ Hori«m: JW pi_. 4^0, Roberf^ Robots. 5 JO, Gets ^ 

“;=a*. /- \ 

^, J 

: Golden West (1938), with 'jq Newsday, 
''tie MacDonald, Nelson Cooney, Irish M 

.* 4.00. Play Sdiool. 4 J5, Justice. 
Zombies. 4.30, Jackanory- 7.45 FacMof Frg 

Blue Peter. 5.10, J<^» T^e Watt013S 
si’s Newsround. 5-25, - ran My Bluff- 
: Charlie. 5.40, Magic Horizon: 
dabout. , ^ 1035 Second W 
. News. 6.00. nationwide-* MM*- 

L«ver Happened to Ug &Niiht- 
the likely Lads ?: Home 11 05.j2.10 Robert . 
Is the Hero. reads Spate 1 

1 Panorama: Waiting at Mhhugfrti ^ 
the Gates. Maccaig. 

iSii ssr s.ssrsAm£r 
Match of .the toy 5.50 News. 6.00, Todg. f 
Neville Smith. 6.4O Opportmnty Knoocsi 

news. . . n~JWr O.UU 
2.10 Robert gJQ worM 
reads Spate in 9.00 SoxBh 
Midmcbt, by Norman 10 qq News. 
Maccaig. 1030 ram: 

u.iu "rr— --- _. 
730 Coronation Street- 
8.00 Bless This House. 
830 Worid in Action. 
9.00 Soirth Riding. 

Gets Home. 5.50, News. 5.00, 
Etey by Day. 63S, Thaznm. 
1030, A Place, in Histecy : The 
lemples. 11.00, The Adventorex- 
1130, Southern Itews. n£0. 
Guideline. 1L45, Farm 
Progress. 12.15 am, Wealher. 

8.UU ODUSii _T a a ■ 
10.00 News. ^ Yorkshire 
1030 ram: J5jg» HSS loss am. Paulus. • 11-OS. hUro> 

Roberts, Girl on Appro- gf ia-00. 1-^SS: 

3&.asss 
, iJowtr Kooeiro, — Polo, la-uuvii' 

ticwoa _. « Calendar Now*. 

: JSS.»T&,S*‘wfl Grarm^ ^ SnMng ro ha IMhniiFWIi 

S5-»s« « ATV ^ fe f£: — « 
; News. d*rPark- 11-50. Mel O 1QQ5 ^ The Secret Mend^s. „ with orna. 

! Inside tiie News. Toons. 12.00l *niwies- J-r®> J030, FOn^Ttaiee on a Spree, rp 
I News. 
• Inside the News. 
\ Weather, 
idc and white. 
ml wblkM (BBC 1»s 
WALES: 1.45-2.00 pm. « Lilt 

. 6.00-6.50. Hates TodM. 

ATV Mendips- 10.05 am. The Secret Men dips. ^ with etna. 

mmm i 
aMfe ffS&rnssEiffis —___ 

rv Radio « 
i STVd’lH’a 1030, prmm OAA Coupia. s.OQ am. , 

to. *©••*- 
Grampian l3D,3t’l3pa' 7'*°' AiB* *"* 11.10. Bd Anen. oeu. 

J. 

Now*-. 
7.00, Noel EdraonO».----i^auccr. & 

SC’-!““Sfe® SSJEE£? 
NLqM W4* 

wr vis®®1 tn 
JClr- 5Tr5w a | 

6Jtst. Faming. 

? oo-_ KB\^-?-0Sin*olr^Hntoufe. 
10.45, Story. 

11.05. 'Any Ques- 
Announcomauu 

a vauna. t 1 '.. nn Mnurft. iz.u2 pm, You, am 

Wan mia Weak 

BUTT, **— 

Washington Scottish 
in. Tho Secret ymuUps- ,, am, The Secret _M*aSES* 

^ aW»a Hour. 

?nn am. **«._ a ^touto. 

54. wmz 
OS, Bamaby J«»*- . 
Ufa. Ulster 
nglia ^ ^ 

fbama* 
Mendiu*. 13.00, *4 30. Film: c 

iMavTVcli tow cn® Garifl- 6.15. Dusts| 
ernes. BOO, About, AnolkL®,^ 10.3O. Mon .Ta.jt^iV'TsAf'as. a^La' 
*45. Raflaettoru - 

1.00 P» 
Efliamblp 

k >S£SS IWiftfe1® 
bbc Radio London, local and 
nmtoual rSws- antomuunenL sport, 
ilrinir, 94.9 VHP, 306 M> . 

London BroadeasUno. 24- ham now 
andUiformaiion- station. 9T.3 VUF. 

«■* 417 M. 
Capita) Radio. 24-haur Igq^c. pewa 
ana features station. 95.8 1HF, 559 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT and tol¬ 
ling agents. Jonathan Davlil Sc 
Co., are receiving many overseas 
enquiries for Iona and ilun irrni 
homes of good, very good and 
excellent standards.—Tel. 434 
1874. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Luxury fur¬ 
nished flat. 3 rooms, kitchen, 
bath., storeroom, garden. Short 
lot. £165 p.m. plus C H.—Pbuno 
01-386 4758 between 9 and 11 
a.m. 

EAUNG. WS. 3-yr-old well fur¬ 
nished town house. 3 '4 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 .'B reception, large kit¬ 
chen. bath, shower; garage; gar¬ 
den. £50 p.w. 998 7064. 

KENSINGTON.—Unique family flat 
with access to gardens, a beds. 
5 recept. k. and 2 b. £175 p.w. 
—KaLhtol Graham Ltd.. 01-352 
0115. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail- 
able and required lor diploma is 
and executives. Long/shun tola. 
A« areas. Upfrtond Co. 499 7578. 

W1. A very elegant flat In Uils well 
appointed area. 5 bed. 3 racep.. 2 
bath. lilt, porlcr. C.H. inc. Hunt¬ 
er & Co. 62* I0S7. 

EXTENSIVE RANGE FUta/Housem 
wanted and to in. Long.'short- 
term.—L.A.L.. 957 78&». 

KENSINGTON, 5 bedroomed family 
house, garden. £76 woekly. 95/ 
5986. 

RIVA ESTATES OFFER the beat 
torn, flaw/houses u salt awer- 
an> cUntomau/excciiUvca; -tenths. 
Plus £55/8300 P.w.—589 7475. 

SELECTIVE LANDLORDS & TEN¬ 
ANTS always coman the agency 
that succeeds.—London Flats, 5i4 
0003. 

Wimbledon common (near Stni. 
Lovely, 3 bed family town house, 
L165 pan. 788 6520 after 3. 

ROOMS, BOARD m London ncra~» 
Beds-in-Homei,. >»lT637 USU-l. 

AMERICAN executive needs lurury 
furnished flat or house up to 
£300 p.w. Usual fees required. 
Philips Kay & Lewis. 629 8611. 

NWS. Available January urge Eirden flat. 2 double ht-drooras. 
ungo. K. & 8.. C.H.. £53 p.w. 

■ no sharers. Long tot. Ring f>24 
0470 after 6.30 p m. 

MONTAGU SQUARE, W.l.—Enor¬ 
mous sunny room. c.h.. c.h.w.: 
private entrance: suit prof. man. 
£21 p.w. or 2, £11.50 each. Refs. 
—Tel. 262 5693. 

MARBLE ARCH. Luxury _ service 
flats, lung/ahofi lot. 262 win. 

AVAILABLE NOW. UualiLv Mali/ 
Houses to leL—LAL. 937 78»d. 

FERRIER & DAVIES.—One of Lon¬ 
don's least pompous agents—will Set you a (umlsbod Hat ur 

ouse In 24 h ours I—A linos t—q 
Hi'Juchamp Place. S.W.3. ‘itoJ 
SPA 

CHELSEA. Luxury service fie la 
from £40 p.w.—R.H. Ltd., ui- 
370 6221 

WJ2- Second noor fumlshod flat. S 
mins, parts Tubes. 2 rooms, 
kitchen, bath, cleaning. £28 p.w. 
229 8359. 

WESTMINSTER.—Top floor malson- 
ene. superb views and roof Har¬ 
den. 5 bedrooms. 2 bath. 3 largo 
reepp., c.h. £1.900 p.a.. excel¬ 
lent fitted carpets, rurtstos. 
American kitchen appliances ai 
val.—493 1831. 

LITTLE VENICE. Now conversion. 
3 bedrooms. 2 bath., large recep¬ 
tion. c.h.. use or gardens. 0 yean. 
£1.350 p.a. Brand now carpel*, 
curtains. kltchnn appliances. 
C4.3S0. 499 6157. 

COSY NEST. S.VJ.7.—TOD I Put net 
In Queens Gate. Sitting room, 
dbie. bed., k. * b. £30 d.w.— 
Ruck & Ruck. 584 5T21. 

3 MALE AUSTRALIAN Rank olfirnrs 
urgently require comfortable fur¬ 
nished Bccomtim/lslloii. C'tlnl 
London.—600 8761. csl. 45. 

UNFURN. CHISWICK. 4 roams, k. 
A b. £452 p.a. F. F.. £2.950_ 

' 385 4396. F.I.L. 
PALACE ST.. S.W.I., aiiraclUe 

bedsitting room. k. & b.. c.h. 
mcl.. £25 d.w.—Kav. t2 1 aan 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—Fstrrmclv 
sliracUve modern design 2-bed 
rial. Good kit., rccpi. loading id 
garden, bath £45 u w.—Quln- 
less. 684 4372, 

< W.a. Elegant 3 rooms flat, 1-2 
• persona. £55*£40 p —727 

5203. 
KNIGHTS3K2IDGE, 2-room fujy fur¬ 

nished gold rial, with r-.ald scr> 
■, vice. £40 p.w_5(19 4706. 

HARLEY STREET. W.l. Fully fum. 
• flal avail, now Tor 6 mUis. + . 2 

beds. dblc. reccpt., k. & b.. si-p. 
■ cloakrm.. Indep. C.H.. £50 p.w. 

Hampton £ Sons. 0l-4;.'3 8222. 
’• NW2. Modvm sunny studio rial. 
“ separate X. A B.. salt married 

couple. £20 p.w. 01-452 Ouaci. 
DULWIGH 413m ins. Victoria or 

CUV? • Detechod fully modomVed 
_ hnusc- 4't> bedrooms. 2 rocepi . 

rlc.. C.H. _ Man. 1 y«ar lei m 
family. £50 p.w. Spuncer & 
Kent. 01-670 2204. 

Continued on page 24 
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To plica in idvifllMiiKm In 
any «i these cilcgorlti tel 

01-837 3311 

L Manchester office : 

Obi SJ4 1234j 

Appointment* Vaunt . . Id 
Art Exhibitions 11 
Businesses for Sale .. 10 
Business Noueas .. 10 
Christmas Old Guide .. 22 
Demesne Situations , . 2i 
Educational . . io 
Entertainments 11 
Flat Shvins 23 
Legal Notlcas 10 
Molar Cars 2a 
Parliamentary Notices 10 
Property 20 and 21 
Public Notices 10 
Rentals 23 and 24 
Secretarial and General 

Appointments . . 21 and 23 
Situations Wanted . . 23 

Box No. replies should be 
addressed to: 

Thu Timet. 
PO Bov 7. 

New Printing House Square. 
Gray's Inn Road. 
London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadline for cancel la 1 Ian $ and 
alterations to copy (except lor 
proofed advertisements) Is 13.00 
hre prior to Uie day or publi¬ 
cation. por Monday's issue the 
deadline Is 12 noon Saturday. 
>Jn .iU unc'.'Iliilon!. a Sian Num¬ 
ber will bo Issued lo Uie adver¬ 
tiser. On any subsequent queries 
regarding the cancellation, this 
Slap Number must be quoted. 
PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD. W. 
malto every effort to avoid errors 
in advertisements. Each one Is 
carefully checked and prool 
read. When thousands of ad-ser- 
ifscmems are handled each day 
mistakes do occur and we ;*k 
•bererpro Dun you chock your ad 
and. II you spot an error, report 
II lo tho Class,fled Queries 
department immediately By lelc- 
Phun.ng 01-837 1234 iCn. 
7180). Wc rcoral that we can¬ 
not be responsible for mare than 

yol £7nlu w'Kt ,t‘*eri'on " 

DEATHS 
CHILDS.—On 1 Jill UeCrnilK.1, I'/iJ. 

Hcmilone Carol Urn, widow of 
Uirlsluphor Bculafa; Maczae 
i.ullda. ul Uie Nortionse House, 
bin be Pages. BucLj. I unrrai «i 
)(<:ag>.TU't <-It 11 nit. 11..TO a.m.. 
un Ihursday. i-|h Dci-nubur. 
Lnuulric* lu: C. sorgcani & Son. 
bJuugh uOuSI. 

COokl.—un Ueccmber 6lh. I'H-i, 
jieaceiully, Dougias (Juinplx-ll. 
uited ot 7 1 .iirtiiuiilie. ram, 1 
hiii. aj,d bcavlew. I.U.V . Uiw 
moiuiid 01 die tatc uhnsiino. 
ciou/iy lovrd miner 01 Honor 
Lilt JItl!. Uuuw and Alan, and 
a>.suivu giaiia.ui. tiui uuv.ua 
o.ti). )ur okiuijs ui lunerai 
arrangement, pte»c rirss. MaUUa s 
at Himcy, 01-738 i-Lii. 

1 CRsDOOcn-JONcb.-MJp Llecember 
| -•in. X.-7-1. suddenly at iioitie. 

i.iomar. Jonn. aged 77. lately ot 
Uancluteru. 01 London. Cremailo:! 
fli Randies Part:. Lcdihrrhi-ad. on 
U'ctUicKijy. Decmiljcr lltli. 
1*T| A. at o. aV p.m. No flowers, 
nlraee. but donations If desired 
In British I lean Foundation 
Anneal. 67 Gloucester Place. W.I. 
or ui.ii cnarlty. 

CROSSE,—Oh aUl D«.. 1974. After 
a lung ii.nt-w a: utc hunnyuanfi 
Hospimi. Cannes. 1 oils Ucrren 
urosS'--. sister of Olive H'dia 
Cross''- funeral service at Antibes 
Cunelorv on Wed.. 11 Doc., at 
21.13. No flowers lease. 

DUNCAN.—On Drcnnbcr Dili. pea- 
ceiuir.' at iter home, Isabel L.011- 
stanc* Helen, aged '.'A. widow 01 
carrion Stewart Duncan, laf of 
Abojite. Aberdeenshire. Funeral. 
St. Paul's. Knightsbiidgc. 11.70 
Ihursday. December lLMh. No 
ilot.ers and please no letters, but 
■lonallunn Help I tie Aged. !J 
□enman Si., W.l. would be oupre- 
c id ted. 

FELL.—On December 6'Ji. peace¬ 
ful;) al Edinburgh, Lveljn Anhi? 
loll, of Lotensin*. IMivrrhwaiie. 
ned* L: I torsion, cremation and to- 
:cnn?2t of asltej private. Memor¬ 
ial service at tho Parish Church. 
L'lvcrston. a! U. I j p.tn. on Sun¬ 
day. 2£itd December. ■ 1914. 

FULLALOVE. — On olh December, j 
1*174. J~. h.s home 46 Harwell. . 
W.n'jjt. 0\on. AUn Lindsey. be¬ 
loved husband of the late Kaiit- 

DEATHS 
RUST.—On December C. 1074. in 

Ihe La ns dawn Nursing Home. 
Bath. GNIlrw Ernesi Bust, of 
Old Hopyard. Norton SI. Phlllo. 
Bail,, beloved Husband ot trite 
and talhcr of Clive. Funeral ser¬ 
vice Hay combe Crematorium. 
Hath, on Wednesday. December 
11 tb al -j p.m. No flowers, oicra-- 
but donations may be sent to 
British Kean foundation, u 
Paddock ltoods. •-Invert on Down. 
Oath. A/rangorn-'nla by Jolivs 
I iinaral Directors. Mi lean St.. 
Bath. 

SMi > n—On December 4. l!/f4. 
suddenly, at Brier Lodge, Column 
Hd.. West Kirby, uirral. Diana 
Stafford Smith 'nco Uobey. 
darfinq wife or Talbot and super 
mother of Belinda and Clirtrto- 
pher. CTOnailon. prlvuc. Hmms 

bunches ■H rtlease and .til 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
also on page 23 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

inquiries to tJharles Stephens, 
Funeral Directors. Tel.: D51 6-!.,i 
•UWB. I 

SZAMUBLY.—On December Jlh I 
after a Iona illness at Mile End 
Hospital. Nina, beloved wife of 
Uie lain Tlbor Sramuely and 
itinUier of Helen and flcorue. of 
17 Sutherland Place. uvj. 
Requiem Mass on Thursday. 1—ih 
December, at 10 a.m.. St. Mary 
of the Angels. Mooruhotue Road. 
W.2 and anerwards at Kensal 
linen Cemetery. Flowers to John 
Nodes £- Son. 207 ucslfaoumv 
Diove. VT.11. 

USHER-On December TUt- lh?i. 
at Rlmhurst. Glasnovln. Dublin. 
Vena, late of Meadow- Hank. 
Rushy Part: Road. RaUigar. 
Dublin 6. 

WAT*°H.—On December 0"' sir*- 
denly. Ian Edward, or Depn;*ad 
i -ottage. Cluwton. laie or f.C.f. 
indi.i. funeral. Thursday. Dec- 
rmbrr 12U». 3.60 p.m.. at Woking 
i'r*ni»tonnm. 

WRITE YOURSELF A LITTLE 

HAPPINESS . 
It’s realty quite easy . . . take your cllcquc book . . . inscribe 
the initials N.S.M.H.C. thereon . . . and follow it with what 
you feci is a modest Christmas donation lo help this 
counto-’s Menially Handicapped laddies . . . post it to : 

THE NATIONAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY 
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN 

Pcmbridge Hall. 17 Pembridge Square. London. W.2 
then reflect . . - your action will help to give our children 
a chance in life... doesn't that make you happy ? 

Let’s all have a happy Christmas. 

GETTING TO KNOW THE j 
GRAIL ! 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

IN M£MORKAM 
ARCHER. PAT.——In «'\T lovnq 

memory on this, his htrtlid.iv and 
(Wrv dav-—Doris and Jar-.Jy. 

DU VIVIER,-In memory of Malar 
Paul toward du Vltjer. RovjI 
Engineers, who uird on I'Uj 
December. 19o7. Uie only sen of 
Mrs. Phyllis Carl Hi i and father of 
Dr. Anthony du Vlviur and Made¬ 
leine. 

Icon Lucy and father 01 tJIar.-, j LEETE. FREDA fnee Wlthinqton >. 
nav^cd Dejcesully away, aged 3^ ' now ai rest amidst Ihe M.iUrrn 
■.cars, tunenil sen.ee. Wantage ! Hills where we met and wren* 
Parts!, Church, on Thursday. Dot- ! married, and where v.-e shall 
-wibrr lun. a: -4.UU p.m.. Id!- ; ev-T dwell. ■■ I will lift up mine 
hr*fd bv Interment In Vdnuge' eves umo the hills." 

MAITLAND, GRACE, eejriy reirrm- 
bered in a Cher and nand'liullicr. 
died Dec. 8lh. 1013. " Love never 
lalleth." 

MARKS. SIMON. First Baron of 
Brouahion-In ruemarv of 
orand'aUicr. died Dec. 9 th. 
l —Jo**l Lamer. 

ROBERTS. WILLIAM RAX ID. baf- 
risler.—Sih Deceniher. I37i lo 
J8tli March. 1V64. !n .ifiectlonatc 
memoir. 

lliree opponunhiei m 1 ’.,T5 i° 
share the life and uorf. of II,a 
f'.raii social)'. 61 Jgn.-U fob.: 
4-tj March: U0-2S Sent. Meant 
lor fhosc who arc Iniercsicd in 

this form of coramltied Chris- 
Ilan Ilfo eiuicr for themselves 
or on bohaU or other*. Details 
from Miss Raw nan. Uie Grail. 
I US Maxwell Lane. Pin.icr. 
Middlesex. 

! Come Journey to the Past • 
; with Sovereign and Make It: 
■ Lasl : 
; I ravel C.CiOu >nar> burk ;n I 

line ia Atiiens, blrUi-pla^c ui ! 
I MosJern L'll1!uj!f(KI. Three ' 
; nights Irani on!) —44. one wptfc I 
I iron '46j. Or vlJi! Florence- 

Ar.ineniaru: Vienna: on ore of 
our. oiiitr ivhi.-r 
backed b)‘ KTiilsh Airways, so 
your money's guaronisec. 

holidays and \tllas 

HIPPY HOLS’ 
SKYTRAILS 

■ILL r.'.iEARtSI '.W> .HL 
Uai« e-cr afiKcd. Priio In¬ 
cludes ret return fl'JBI ana 
•csgiuoiaib'joi af a vor>- 'ow 
siaadord. str.jie and daub'e 
raa.-a m ctesn. 
cumlarvabte ?eaa>ons Is avau- 
eblo a: a small sur^icmenL 

HOLIDAY COSTS lar S 04). 
a-'^f AUCANTf L6'—‘.LI LAG 4 
LJ'J—LAS PALltiS V..8— 
PALMA 2Co—IBIZA '-63— 
MAHON J.-13—BARCEU.,* A 
LGb-TEVUKli i. L.JO—i-VN- 
ZAROl-C 236—TANGICR L.r 
—CAS 4 BLANCA -;0— 1L1 It- 
RAKF.CH Sjc-—AGADIR — 
ATHENS Lis—HERAKUON 
Low—30MS t3i. 
CHRIST">LAS SLPPLC'leNI Li 
per s«rssa. na ms. snrrhargci 
levied, ijr bcDkmg larsi wn:e. 
ieiepnone or ca.: at 'Jetld'an 
Tours Ltd.. 21 Maddnu SI.. 
Landau, MTP ^LE, Teieylione 

01-493 9171 2 01492 0967 
Li-hwt) aid bonded 9: the 
E-.'-ii A Via La.-, laLi-U;-. ATOL 
roua. 

SPOBT AND RECREATION 

EX-R.N. -R-M. OFFICERS. An 
oaponnnll) >o go iu sc.i again : 
bland by lnsirtioora tor oua- 
Aicnal rivo-day courses in Sra- 
nunahlp. Navigation. ^ etc.. 
throughdUf ycai* al Churchill 
Motor cnilsor bclioai. Chichester. 
Devils to 71. OiJorri Street- Lun- 
dor.. W.I. UI-764 2717. 

riES & badges manoiaetured >q 
duo. Company. School design.— 
amc Brook, Dec! D. 57 Bland¬ 
lord SI., w.l. 436 2021 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLACK LABRADOR PUPPIES. Sire 
Bermuda champion Llddly Whin- 
berry. Heady now. siurdy build. 
faimJy bjcKcround. i6iu, lei. 
L»nhata (062 75, 300. 

PEDIGREE SPRINGER PUP nerds 
a good country home. Sweet :rn>- 

0 mon!fra old. 220. U1-629 

4 ’whippet puppies, excellent 
ccdlgrpe. quod tomewRRitnla. £lfl. 
• cl. Berkhfiraiied 76471. 

CAVALIER KING CHARLES pup- 
nlcs. I Blenheim, i Black and 
Tan. Maidenhead 26t»l after 
. UO p.tn. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

MOROCCAN HOLIDAYS FROM £34 
EGYPTIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £133 
ALGERIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £59 
1'imiSIAN HOLIDAYS FROM £63 

BY LONDON EXPRESS 

SERVICES LTD. 
For brochure pbone 01-937 S070/467o 

Call in or write 

185 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON W4 
ATOL (4448) 

<1 

yachts and boats 

DINING OLT 

THE COURT RESTAURANT, fcveeti- 
Jw luncheun*. licensed.—t in 
Newgate St.. K.C.l. U1-600 1134. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ti'mctcrj. 
GIBSON-—On December Till. 1f»7-1. 

•Vanatarue Mary iMolll*, C.ibsan. 
In h-r '■‘“Hi jcjr. of Little Lodd**. 1 
Vonti 'JliJllcv. Su»se\. Cren'-a- ■ 
:i-in private. 1 uneral service at Si. . 
Peter',. Challcy. on Thur&dav. . 
Drccinbrr 12. at 2.60 p.m. Please. : 
no flower*. 

GREENLAND.—Dn 2nd December. ! 
1--7J P. W. Gn.-enUnd. formeriv 
of the Cssnv R.-glmcnt. batoian ; 
and Ian*r devoted wrvjnl of the 
:.i :e Lt. General Sir Goollr«v: 
liovt-ard and famil'-. Crem.iCcn 1 
<ooL pU:c .11 Tunbridge U’c'b on 1 
December oiii. 

GRINDLEY_On 7th Decernber : 
‘•fanurle Freiyn. beloved wife ul . 
ihe lain iiuqh Gnndley and vcr." 
nrciaua _mother of Faria atid 

FL^NERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

*" ; • Prepare ye ilie wav «*r I'm Angle. Tuncra! private. 
i'15" r-lnj i1*^' HARRISON. — On December Srn. . 
4 .iglmay for our Ood. —iMlah ! vuddenlv a! lus home. V>1 Gor.no j 

— _ 1 Hud. Worthing. Ld-.-.-ard Ga2iome . 
— " - --1 Hjrr.aon. aged 79 years, crema- t 

BIRTHS ‘ 
^VEflSHED.—On tilh December. 

.■ • 4 at Si. Hibma-w. 5 Haiuiui. to 
huaan -nee Tairmail 1 and John 

J. H. KENYON LTD. 
FLNERAL DlRLCrOUS 

-j*-- and Night Service. Private 
Cha pel,. 

45-47 Edgvvvm* Road. W.2. 
01-726 5277 

12 Kensington Cliurrh SL. W.3. 
01-967 0757 

THE FRIENDS uf !!:«■ Clefoy ; 
uorporatlon.—Throujaaui the ' 
l«r we give help la Uie t.crgv. . 
their Itlbwa and m nlun * 
daughters in need. SesiM.nei; 
esuu " at Chrtalmas cjii 11 a'e all 1 
tnc difference to our a- pi.c^r.is. 1 
so. picaMi. send .1 uenenus' 
donation to our i^hairtnan. The , . 
TIev. Canon C. K. V. 80 v»i ;i. 27 ' 
Medway SU-L-ei. London S.fiP ‘ 
2BD. 

LET'S CONQUER CANCER In The 
Seventies. This Is the aim of the > 
• lancer Hcscarch Campaign. Igti': . 
II tours, too ’ P.ease h»>ip :o • 
achieve It bv sending as niOL-I, as 1 
you can spare 10 Sir John Reiss ' 
v-anenr Research Camna.gn 
• Uepf. HU 1. freepos:. London - 
SWtY 5\T. 

VICTORIA LAWRIE is seven today. 

niere1 s a lo* of ihe Br-’-'ih 
it imcr :cfs. bu: ns: nuJiv 
Soi-m'ign Hobdays sn find ou: 
more and ring 01-67U olol 
Monday lo Saturday laftlc-- 
hours, or con'ar. tuur m-area: 
travel agent. 

ATOL 209f><'l- Fares Htittl to 
Liiange. 

BEAT THIS IF YOU CAN 

To> ^ orvar. 2t:s Januarv in 
Crctu. Rhodes or A2i?n* train 
£yi line, scnedtlinl 
AiD-acUveiy SHUalcd villas, 
tavemas and hsieis. iH-667 
■-•14V. CcsinoPOULin Holidays 

Ltd. 
- -l nigrii^ Slfeel. W.J 

• A.B.T.A.' ■Ll.l.A.i 
Slip Lilian. bnU-IS am 

cun-.i.-n»*ri wmcmliJs lor 17.V 
Order your hroc.nurc. today. 01- 
bj-i r.ij-.. 

Business Travel rcniUu 
Available. 

ht.r: 

ITi? -.-a'- TjKeiMfli"5S3' Joltn j 
*siBinrii‘,cd^rt s5n 1 Edward *. 
CIBSON.—On Dec. out .If Si i 

'.pTOjJl Hospital. Wimbledon, in 
‘.‘.M-iT.'i1* ■*nd Robin uibsan. a . 'Jituijnipr. , 

CIM5UN.—On December Till ai i 
1 ■r»o:n llmmltal. 10 Judy ■ nee 

Karon M^n,.UUi— { 
COLOSKiTH.--<in December 7tli, ai • 

r»nfstng Ocnntit) Hospital, lo. 
I-of.-i and . Man '.luldsinlUi—a : 
d i-l'ibter 1 kalh.irme •. 

HENDERSON.—ru, D’-r. Ivl at 
•lu-nn ijiiarloiic's Ifosnilal. to : 
sue -i« ila'-rnnorl-Handle. -. and : 

.1 vori, lame', 1 
LERNER —.I'm December f>fh. f.74. 

In p-nei.il)c ■ nee Torrance 1 and! 
’rin.’d I.rrncr—a von * Daniel 

llr nj.a:it;ii .. 
RFNDUF.—tjn Di-ci-n.ber .-,tn at the • 

l.r t.sli liusnilal. \v unlv. Icli. re. 
■luli.i • nc-i- linglies- and Anihanv. > 

■ • -on • Nicholas’, brolher la; 
»1'-«mdrr 

TURVFY—rin ih* 6th December. 
in D**rliv. t« Jean and 1 

• .onir lar.-l-r f r»ncis 1ur.-i«-. n.N. 1 
—a son 1 i rancK .. a brother for1 
■j-r-Hne and ril.jlielli. | 

MARRIAGES 
•UMNFR : CORFIELD-—On *,.T . 

*P"1.:. ,"w* niurrijqe toul: oince , 
a; I iv I. IIIV.'TMTV GMUr Ji of St. • 

'in"i. fi.jord. between : 
•r. P'nlni K.-'tl Sm-ft r and Mis* 1 
■’■’f • ’.toul'.e 1 -i .i'|,.||| Corlicl.l 

DEATHS 
BAILLIE.—»in l,'ur,d.i'-1 51I. i 

-|M,";r- ■*• 2je tie*(cm ] 
ai. I dlilburjli. alter 1 

l.'iinard ijv.-.aid ; 
v>: Mltci Ml|..ill, lladdinu- I 

1 "i. l..i:lua:i ,ind lori.ierly I 
-.j-i -•■wrs'tv. Snrro-. Dean-. I 

-rd nur.iij'irt .jt lienee and 
■•' |,"f ui .mrirew. led and l«m 
l uniTd. -ervlLe ai Holy 'Irlnlty 
i.aurc.i. Ilaudhigiun. on MnniLiv 
■IL Dovviiioer. at u p.m. crt-ina- 

1;u*i orf.dfe. I ainlly flowers only: 
• ■••eoliiins. If wished, to Help the 
.Vi*,J. c u Hoval Bank of Scot- 

B,^8!4f ^rge srreel. Edinburgh. 
eLAKE—On December 4fh. sud¬ 

denly anil peacefully, al Bols Juli 
t.au d Ail. Antony, beloved hus¬ 
band 01 Ndonii. 

SOL-MAN.—On Decenibc-r 6lh al hli 
home, iltuiicms. .Middle Hill, 
f 'lglcflvid iireen. Surrey. George 
■tiphonso. beloved husband or 
•la« and dear father or Caroline. 
R^quleni 'lass at Our Lady of ihe 
Auummion K.C. Church. Lnoln- 
f|et,i rjreL.n ji 12 noon on t\>d- 
nestLi". December 1f|h. Flowers 
may be seni to F. Harrison and 
Son, JO Harvest Ruud. Cngletield 
1 iTeon. ETuharn 2106. 

BUTLER.—On Decentber 5lh. 1074. 
Annie Enidce. aqi^d 89 iears. re¬ 
cently of v..inl.iqe, Oxon.. one 
flti.e O! WoolSlon Lodge, near 
Ivsinalon. D'.on. The daughter 
nf William and Stare (fuller. Fun. 
er.il *ervlcc .ti IVnuUInn Parlsii 
Church at noon lOlh December. 

BUTLER.—On bill December. V'74 
Yvonne Rrndc Harvey inee 
Kelly 1 91 her home. .1 Sion HUI. 
f:iirmn. nristai. alter ilbtoss. ne- 
loved wde of Adrian, mnthor of 
Pcrrena and Susan, morher in law 
in Brian end Peier Service »t 
si. Slonhen s Church City, .j.Sti 
luesday. 10th December. Family 

1 lowers only, donalions to Coss- 
li.-.m Hospital League of Friends. 

CAMPBELL OF INVERNEIU_On 
December 7Ui. al home. Una. 
quietly passed, away in her 87th 

naon- 

I ton. a: Worthing Cretr.aior.um. , 
i i.ndon. cn Thursday. December 
J2th. a! 12.15 p.m. Flowers io I 
Jardart and Cook. Worth ins 
*2702. 

JOHN SON-GILBERT.—On Dec¬ 
ember 0U1. 1974. SIT tan Johnson- I 
Gilbert. G.B.tL. 6 RaveiMon ; 
Dvkei. Cdlnbttrgh. in his B4th 1 
-.ear. aficr a anon illness, deariv | 
I’jved husband nf Rosalind and ■ 
rr.-nemivrrd with love by Ii!» 
nroiher. Tim. h<s son*. Ton* and . 
Ronald and their families 1 
I u nor a I service lor family and ; 
personal friends at Warrtston llro- 
uiatortnm. on Wednesday. Ittii 
December. .1! 1.60 p.m. ramth 1 
flowers only. Details ot the 1 
men.anal service will b>* an¬ 
nounced later. 

lawrence.—On 7th December, 
oeacc-iully. in his sleep. Dr Cyril 
Ltunu Lawrence. O.R.L.. aged 71. 
nf Seat res*. .32 hcstfield ParL. 
Hide. l.o.W.. formerly a open n- 1 
l-..n<i>ng sclenrlst 01 Uie Central 1 
dockyard laboratories. Ports- • 

. . i-riuii.- lovu-rt by ho •■•tfe. 1 
flulde and daughters, t-aiii a,.u 
Daphne, also by Ralph and lus 
four granddaughters. Funeral 
M-r.lce. 2.I0 p.m.. Thursday. 
12th December, at Rvdr iTcmeien 
tJturch. Flowers 10 H. V. Tavlar 
A Son. Funeral Directors. Ryde. i 

MCCLINTOCK-On December 7th, 
peacclufl). after a long ll’nefs. ! 
■largarct Kathortne. v.rdow oil 

L- L. McCbnioiX. in her; 
t-Uth year. Deariv Iov.?d n:«,lht-r. 
grandmother and great orand- 1 
mother. Last survivor of jhc seven 1 
rJilldrcr. nt J. II. jju.ir.n 01 I 
Lasneve. Un maUon • fam.1v or'y ■. 
Frt.lav morning. J.jtli. ioI'gw.-J bv . 
7-iemorul service at Stans:»ad 
Abdots, al .. Ii.cti.. In v.lilcll ->l! .-re 
v.arti.ly mvil.-d :o one rhaflLs for 
I «r 0Rdrr:ui hie. No flowers, bv 
bet request. : 

OMMANNEV-On December oil,. 
. •. . al Westminster Hospita!. 
Lanepn. after grral cDuranr. 
Penelope, of Burkham House. 
Alton. Hants Ueloied wue af 
*?l'n ''hd mother of Ntrhdlas and 
l..,arrs. Funi-r.ii servl-.e at S»j 
Marie s • Iturch. Bentworu.. 

. .I**- •. °!? '.-ane »da>. Dev cm her 
I tth. al 2. aj p.m. Flower? mav 
he. -.em to: Kemp & Si. 
Alton. 

PUGH A CARR. KNIGHTSBRIDGE. 
nonsiry fur all occasions. 118 
KnJahisbrldQV. 584 823d. 2d 
Glance iter Hd.. S.W.7. 584 7181. 

forthcoming events 

SoucrroR. S.E. fondon. 3u;y . •- 

*sai- j FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 

NIGEL CALDER 
wi.i he fignlnq copies of his 

bnnl:s mcludinq tus latest 
'■ Weather Machine ” 

on Tuesday. December lOtli b«*- 
:wpen 1 .no p.m. and '2....U p.m. 

nur Geography 
here al 

department 

DILLONS UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSHOP 

L Main Street. London. 
WCU. 7J8. U1-666 1577. 

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS 

MR. AND MRS. FRANK AUSTIN 
are not sending out Christmas 
cards this year bUV VaVo Ihr 
opportunity of wishing .ill their 
colleagues and friends A Merry 
c.hrlsuuas sad A Happy- New 
Year- 

CHRISTMAS CAROS 

MR. H- J- JOEL will not bv *. nditi'i 
ward* this VC.vr. but wishes all his 
ir.t-od-j .1 Very llappi •Marisimas 
and a Prosperous New 1 car. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

vices a.g. annafice that *-'.r. H. . 
C. P. Mercaes left me emptoy- 1 
itivni 01 die Co.ppjny t.g ::-t • 
October. 197-V. and no longer Ms 1 
any connection v-iiatsocvrr v.VJ. I 
the Company. 

tF YOU BELIEVE Uiot independent { 
and direct prunt s-.hooiv shou'd 1 
not be abolished. Ihe UslS As«oc:- 1 
a 11 on needs lour sL-mrui— t 
urgently- Write in: ISIS. 47 v>c- 
torM Sireer. London. SY'IH LLL>- • 

GIRLS TO WORK In Wine Bar. ' 
W.C.-J. Sec Srt. A: Gen :Jl . 
Appointmcnu. 

PART-TIME Teaoi '•*» S.K.II. So" 1 
Public & Lem cat!-1 ha I Aprils. 1' 

FRENCH I fluent Lngflsh sneaking* 1 
bay. 16 years old. rtudent of ihe ' 
violin, wishes 10 tav vilh. ..-id ; 
he part of t-tmliv Ir. central Lon- ■ 
□on. Pleas? wulr.: Mm1', r-'itu. - 
U2. Rue .Notre Dame ocs LorcTo. ! 
Paris 9. France. 

notice IS hereby GIVEN that • 
Christopher Xod> of 1 Print- 
bquare. Baysvvaier. u aur<\ing to 
the Home Secretary- for nanmii- : 
Milan, and tl ai any person v iio : 
tnaws any iL-sun wbv net.itali- 
satton should no; l>i vr.mtrd 
should send 1 « ritl'-n and -igiu.d ! 
statement of tltc fans to tba , 
Undrr-Secreiary «»f Stole. Homo, ■ 
Office. Lunar fiouse. Weflcsiey: 
Road. Crovdon. CR'J "BY- 1 

CAIRNGORMS FOR CHIUTfMAt. 1 
Sm c:,ri-«tmas Away. 

TOP OISTRIC7T IVdds The rm. -». t 
Brian. Cotin. ion". Roger. Alan. ■ 
John. Richard. Pay. Liave. Mai- 1 
colm. and Simon. V.'ivlt 4-Li v,r,>er i 
potnis tn October vou arc cer¬ 
tainly my top diatnc*.-—Duv«! 
Downpon. 

MUSICIAN seeks snonsorsblp :o , 
OUTMie studies, —624 0448. 

RUPERT. He loves hr-r 
mine. Ferdinand. 

ir-r so vou an 

UK HOLIDAYS 

dlvvcns. 

PASMORE-—-on December h. peace¬ 
fully. Gertrude Cvae. aoed 'jfi r.r 

to'ed nioaiw-"brJ Vic lor .''_St y'pT.'cn 
and Winifred arid dr ir" friend 

ce Head, enquiries lo ierviceI*lTep icaforu 
Florence Hea 
fort Funeral 
8>788V. 

PINTO.—On December 6lh. Charles, 
aged 85, beloved liusband of 
More net, and father or Harold. 
Duroihv • Hilton ■ and Joe. 
Memorial prayer* at 26 The Cross¬ 
ways. Wembley P.iiL. on Wed- 
nviday. December IIUi. at 8.15 
li.ni. 

PRINGLE.—-On December 7lh. al 
TarjJrlff. Robert Hunter Pringle. 
M.C.. loved husband or Edith 
Prtnqfc. Targarlfr Collage. Barmy, 
co Corl:. Funeral. S p.m.. Toes- 
daj-. December XU. at Banirv 
fjhureh. 

RICHARDS.—On December .'i*n. 
Alice Euplteniia of Grove Hnusu. 
r.ti.-oin. widow or Dr. Hup" 
Richards, prcvlousiv widow of 
Cec 1 Trmon. much loved gnn 
mother of Jane. Funeral ai si 
Martin's parish Church. Tuesday 
December JOUi at 11.J.5 followed 
by crenvaUon. Enquiries to Long- 
burst. Ensoni. Tel. Ftnotrt 25A4R 

RICHARDSON.—On December SUt. 
Juiu Augusta. _of 26 Burwood 
Part-- Road. Vi al ton-on-Thames. 
"2®S B9. Cremation at RandaUs 
Parti, Lealhertaead, on Thursday, 
12lh. December al 10 a.m. 
Flowers to F. W. Clillly. Wey- 

-Scii B.A., B.Sc. plus 

Kick 

B.A.. B.SC-- 
■ under Services. 
EXAMS IN '757 Sen Talbot 

under Services. 
I.S.R. otter 1 rev advice un overseas 

employment.—-Bee Gen. Vaco. 
APPEALS ORGANiZBRS for National 

Char I tv.—See General Vacs. 
FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY and 

Iientietoik's Help. 42 Cburo 
Sir eel. London. RIHW OLZ. 
thank kind donors who have sent 
their 210 bonus to help others 
less fortunate 

HAVE FUN Helping ihe old. Driven 
necdi*d one Sunday aftemon a 

_ month- Contact 01-240 0660. 
CARPETS. ev-bXhlDlllun.-SauphU* 

Carpets.—See Sales tc Wauls. 
TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS- Best value. 
„ Gtd. Dcps. See Holidays A VUtas. 
KRUGERRANDS—See our adyer- 

Uscment under Articles Tor Sale 
□avid Owen Edmunds. (Gold & 
Diamond* Division 1. 

ARABIC PRINTING, marketing. See 
Business Services. 

LOST. Friday. 29Ui Now.. Picca¬ 
dilly area, white and vetlour quid 
bracelet. Reward: 050 9219. 
to a.m. llil 1 p.m. 

C A O LXANS. • -x budge-3m 
M»vtt«n iinor* under Sorvlcaa. 

CHALET . GIRL . required. — See 
Women n AnDolnlineots. 

HOUSE 'APARTMENT CLEANING? 
_ See Per.-ona [ Services. 
SILVER BARS FOR C3.95. See 
_ Sales and Wants. 
CHEERFUL CIRL lor scliool hoU- 

davs. See Domestic Situations. 
SALT. MARION S LAWRENCE. 

Congratulations on vo yr*. 
love.—tc I.. If. ft L. & ,V 

NON-PROFIT . MAKING Humanitar¬ 
ian Organ 1 to a an seeks mice 
accommodation London 1W.1 
area 1 or suburbs, cnninrising nol 
ICS* than 8 ,-mtus anJ reo-nlion 
area. Replies in strlc' confidence 
W boa 392b o. The Times. 

HEAD MATRON . required bove- 
nrep. school Hroadstatrs. See 
Women s t.encral Appts. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 13,863 

■ ACROSS 
I Brown's come outside, finds 

it hard to bear (10). 
. 6 Care to amend the measure? 

(4). 
9 Agreeing to run together 

UO). 
10 About the last form of wor¬ 

ship (4). 
12 Sightseer caking the round M A word of little significance 

trip (5-7). Mn> 

5 Stern slim sort of 19 (9). 
7 His is a bard case (10). 
8 I represent a different 

undertaking (10). 

ll Business in which interest is 
disappearing ? (5, 7). 

13 Latttudinarian clergy? That’s 
the stuff! (10). 

35 Make up for lost time, 
time is money (9). 

17 Part of Venice ? Rialto, 
be more precise (5). 

if 

to 

tain 
(4). 

23 One vote in 
more ? (4). 

favour, or 

(10). 
16 The old master makes his 

mark daring a term break 
19). 

21 In confectionery it’s simply 
18 Tony Weller’S recommended topping (5). 

defence (3). 22 The old country, to a cer- 
19 Work is play to them f9). tain degree, is backward 
20 Passwords for shop assis¬ 

tants ? (12). 
24 “ Empty ” describes this 

poet’s own metamorphosis 

25 Docs this call for treatment Solution of Puzzle NO 13,862 
by a faith-hcaier ? (10). 

26 The mark of Paris, the cad 
(4) . 

27 They’re assumed for drama¬ 
tic effect (5, 5). 

DOWN 

1 Prepare gun to shoot this 
pheasant ? (+)• 

2 Source of wealth, is not 
vours (4). 

j They should, on balance, 
prove successful (I-)* 

4 Clean up the undergrowth ? 
(5) . 

Dec. 25 

will be like 

Dec. 9 

- . . desperately short o( 
food in Kerala and other 
disaster-stricken areas. A. 

volunteer worker writes, 
" They too were grey and 
looked very old. of course 
mainly due to anxiety and 
starvation.” 

Send 365 days of happiness. 

For £5 the cost of a small 
turkey, you can provide a 
few ounces of rice each day 
for a year to supplement the 
diet of one desperately 
hungry old man or woman. 

E10 enables volunteers to 
provide daily mpals and 
urgently needed medical aid 
for a group of needy old 
people for several weeks. 

£25 will send vital supple¬ 
mentary food and medical 
aid to a small community for 
two months. 

Help the Aged’s work 
extends to 44 countries 
where old people are in dire 
need. 

Hon. Treasurer, the KL Hon. 
Lord Maybray-King, Help 
the Aged, Room T7, S Den¬ 
man Street; London W1A 
2AP. 

SCOTLAND,/ LAKE __ DISTRICT. — 
\m.ts .'ncw Ynt. lRs-oSs. I -w 1 
*cal» available. La. -70 Inc. )un ; 
* Leisure Club. 177 Kcrulnoton 1 
Hlqli St.. London. IV.8. 01-107' 
*>4to VTKO. 

ALBANY HOTEL. BVk.iun I~»a-iu. 
S.V1.6. ucclcome* you. Revroliy 
modern Dad. Nr. West London »u 
r-rniinal Ot -370 6116. 

INSTANT FLAT, London on weekly 
terms. From C65 p.w. Lnvnry 
yorvfCPd. Mr. Page. 01-575 545-5. 

ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL 
VISITORS. C.H. Flatlets. Hump- 
Mead 4o5 4R14. 

DEVON escapist paradise Offered 
keen gardener. £32.50 monthly. 
«io7 .p."86. 

HOUDAY COTTAGE lor tvio. Over- 
iqotlug sea. Warm, comfortable. 
Ideal honeymoon or winter break. 
Phone Pdipcjtu 215. 

NEW YEAR !N SCOTLAND. SI:llng. 
parties, celebrations. Weekend SU 
Club. T50 0451. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING IN SCOT¬ 
LAND. Christmas holidays Mill . 
available. £35 for 5 days or £55 1 
for 6 day*. Also departure* every 
weekend from only £18. weekend 
liortd iLeisurei Lid.. 48 Georne 
SI.. London. W.l. Tel.; 01-935 
22-11,2750 274*. 

MORE l 
Delhi—Bombay—Karachi— 

Dacca 
Cow. approved hr-j by 

scheduled raei-is 
Also Nairobi—Scj-dre'.’cs— 
MaurtUus—LacM.—7ccra— 

Freoiorrn—Srrinej-— 
Anckianc—Gauc 101171—Durban 

and Joraancf-biirg. 
Travel Centra (London.. 
2 o Dry den Chambers. 

HO Oxford surer. 
London. uiR 1PA. 

C.A.A. ATOL 115 B.C. 

BEST VALUE IN FARES 
Low -os: iraici :o Sou'.b. 
West and East .Africa. Atuira- 
Ito. New /cotond. IAJI-. 
ttoitada and Far Last. 
GOLD STREAM TRAVEL LTD. 

25 Denmark Si.. London. 
W.C.iL 

01-106 2225 >24hrs.x. 
Teles : 261 417 fAirline Agento 

A A.B.T.A. Mcmbevi 
Backed by 20 veals' 

experience. 

GENEVA FROM £33 
Every weekend from Corona: 
with Eriusb CaledoiUen. 
Than. /Sunday with rlPa 
accommodation. Also for tor.ner 
ptnodo Uiroughoui the v.-iRtrr 
raei. low priced ski ho!lda)s 
and fly-drive fimngciceib to 
Switzerland. 

CaU CRT BZ8 555S 

for Brochure. A fOL 56VBC 

TOP FLIGHT TRAVELS 
uraTtugn:t IO SEW YORK. 

WE RE NO. 1 

LOWEST RLLLABLE 

DISCOUNT 
SCHEDULED AIRFARES 

ficSLrtohtrs 
n:us A2C iiitlib ;o North 
America, ('or our free -td-sme 
bridinre. siring -.u3 Ortal^. 
-a-naje fc 1-584. *.'>17 or O'.-5S4 

125 hour 7 s-iV An.to- 
fonc cr htC* :c : 
L .If. ar.ci laWiXto OI/>ce 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
ASSOCIATION 
-5 Kron:?l=n Re--! 

hnighisbr.cga. Lindsn. 5.U..*.. 

SKI—SKI—SKI—S KI 
DV7Y FRLE AND OH. \ 

CnrtsLmas Sw V<rr ;::js- 
!r5~ Ltto. 2 -A J. 

«' '■ qu-.tr deocrtcres 
:ro:;i »44. --j.f 
o-re-ri- fen hare., srra: ?.->■*■ 
' ■. Ch-'an »L3 

*■•“7 Reaper dhr-4. :.:ej. sur.- 
■iiiria. 

l-nEEDCM HOLIDAYS. 
-31 Ez-4 Ccur: Hd.. 

Lo-rJw. W.A. 
0;-:—T 55C6 • ATOL 45a3- 

FARE BARGAIN 
ETHIOPIA RETURN £155 
KENYA RETURN £155 
SOUTH AFRICA £IS0 

A:«o clhrr destmau&ns uo 

CARPETS EX-EXHIBITION 

ideal Home/Olympia/Film 

Hah a million poo nos worth 
at new Mrpcts. bedding and 
furauare in slock. Wlde.seicc- 
tioa. last sniumcr.l of caniem- 
oorarv natural cDCo-mattbig in 
stock. Immediate deliver)', or 
ca*i< and carry. (tiling v.-1ll;ln 
davs. Expert mail order ser¬ 
vice. tsurnaics free. Our houia 
advisory service is as near as 
I cur trtocncne: ui -57<y a525. 
b a.ra.-o p.r.i. 

Laic mgn: Friday u a.m. 

SAPPHIRE CARPETS 
AND FURNITURE 

WAREHOUSE 
14 16 Lvonayc Road. Ealing. 

W.&. 

i Car Part a'.angs'du EalUXO 
Town Uaili 

FEEL LIKE A VIKING! 
Buy Nora Av Yea 

and escape to freedom and adventure 

Sdil where you wiii on mv 90ir 2-mastcd. rrauii 
Baltic Ketcb, with Volvo engine, one of this x car’s 
Ships entries. 

She's beautiful and full of character with full . 
saloon Cor dining, and can. accommodate up io Vj p? 

One of the few remaining privately owned tall } 

£30,000 for quick decision or write Bos No 

0412 The Times 

FOR SALE AND WANTED SERVICES 

Or^ord SXt*pL kanifan. W.l. 
I^L I3a7 U74V. Airline 
Agcn:. 

ACROSS AFRICA 
NAIROBI. OAR LS SALAAM. 
LLSAKA. LUIOS, JBCRG. 

ACCR.I. 
SIW4POR'. 1CKIO. S1U- 
r-&Y. AUCKLAND. HOviE. 

EL HOPE. 
t^irsest sweaaa. towee tom. 
Gearanmod Si.ieCc:<?d dcoart- 

TICKETS TO MOST 
DESTINATIONS 

mcl. Atmcatu. New ZeaianiL 
bouth Africa, U.S.A. 

CLUB LTD.. 
SlroeL Piccadilly. 

0L-7VI 9161/2266/4244. 
• Airline Agents.) 

FLAM IN 'SO TOURS 
76 Shofratro-y Avenue. W.l. 

T«- 07-AS7 G7ifi'66X7 
Ooen SomrJay 
Airline Agent 

NEW WAYS TRAVEL 
ALS1IIAUA. NEW ZEALAND 

INDIA 

41 b»rj."ta- S'-cti. iv. 1. 
2J-4ST & 

Cito^r Desttroiyarto [>]**«• 
ring : *b« Cdav.-ate Read. W.2. 

Ol-idl 52S4 5 
OI-4C2 -733 
Air Ageato 

COURMAYEUR 

Han: lo jt:. have a good 
ijnie and »!U) be saivenl? Our 
haddays la Lia charming 
Itoiian nrtort In the —-- * 

Blanc si 

RESIST A CARPETS LTD. 

Lonsan's trading srrotaims in 
oiain Ul.to^s and Coruv from 

£1.40 yd. 

CZUU.Uiiij ul Muck. 

a*S hour fliRng servtc*. 

UStt New King's Ri-ad. S-W.b. 
01-731 2568 

otto l-ulha-n Road. S.W.6. 
01-736 ?6S1 

LU2 L9BCT Rrttuaund RO. WM 
S.VV.14. 

U1-S76 -JOSV 

Slu3.-bat. 9-o. L/C. xVeas. 
Lowest prices guaranteed 

ENVELOPES 
MANILLA. ■■l.'.’S lo '• 12. 15 

x IU. 13 :. 11. 12 > ID. 10 x 

‘' UARTR1DGL envelopes. 'J x 
4. 

CAPTTUnGE envrbagck, win¬ 
dow. 'J a j. 

MAM LL.V “< x 6. Safety 
ciasp- 

MANILLA '* X 6. gummed. 
ENXLLOPES available from 

slock m tha above lX^cj. 
commercial Equlpmant Co. 

Ltd., 
o3'j« Gravs inn Rd.. W.C.l. 

01-857 uooj. 

SCROOGE NEVER 
HAD IT 

SO GOOD 

Mi--, never seen Hie iinm 
Chnsunas GUI Guide v.-hich 
fi'isiifi on December l4Ui. 
Hordes ot exciting gift Ocas 
hailing u crnice over l million 
readers. It Scrooge had known 
Uie rates he'd have been there 
qtrever Hun you couia say 
■ Bob Craicimi ", As u is you 
can beat Scrooge at Ms ov.-n 
none. Solve your Chmunas 
oioblcms. Book an economical 
advert <n fhe rimes Christmas 
Giit Guide and let others count 
Ipu ha'pennies: you'd be cooni- 
■no Ihrj pounds. 

RLNG TODAY on 

U1-U37 3311 or 278 9231. 

YEARLY XMAS SALE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS 
AND RUGS 

lst-31st December, 1974 

• 30% DISCOUNT 

SAM AD'S 
4to KnighUbridge. 
London, sui:; vnl 

01-255 5712. 

I ARLINGTON ELECTRICAL 
J VICES. 

all types of mannerciai. r 
I and industrial ■...•simsq 

Incs. Drj ers. rnec-a and 
. Cleaners. vl’l uartl Lie 

nent ul Knviromnrnifnir 
LXPCrtS. 01 -671 

■ lot MAKE WRITING -...in 
ivintnr l>,n mo:ii--, .. 
arh-Ies ir sr.jric;. ito 
dene navRi.-.n a: in, 
qua.it. . I - in;?' LOhrio: 
"i J'jur-rt-;:sdi >j.. ■ 
Si.. Li'<:ii!n i. l\.| ul-4')g 

PSYCHOLOGIST HYPHO 
MUlin baa U, P. J. . ... ... , 

of people D-.ercanie 7ati 
d-.ice ' snoLhj s-.pto 

• VOCATIONAL GUIOANCI 
I l Uireer and EdutoUsnal d 
I V otjV a-ie. l rcc bru-iiur- 
I ‘Utartsu. 1 n L'aiui-iicr i»: 
i Ul-V->7 L-.VJ. 24 lira. 

; EKJOV YOUR OWN PART 
I music \uu ,iut. jt.ipj i, 
! mp DJi-oil:rquci ivanfa in 
i '?*■ vr-" —L-ni. 
J j UiIh... huur 

! A LEVELS ih '• (i.unibr 
I Common Lnrrari.c.— M.md.- 
■ man U oorlward .2/j '-R76 

j HO USE.'APARTMENT Cl tan 
1 or t lxr. sessions. Mjtiair 
i Compcutr.e raios C) 4-.*'. 

LUXURY 
BATHROOM SUITES 

1»> offer Urea discounts on 
aur wide range nr ion brand 
named suites, totaase- from 
over u colour*, including 
comer baths :n Kfavk. Peony. 
r«n:haior add new Sepia Ira- 
medlalr del.very. Come and 
choose sttur Snlle. 

C P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
J. 5 and -14 London Road. 

London. 5.E.1. 
• Tel.: ai-ma 5S6o. 

Private Buver wWi.cs xo 
Diirchapo tho following 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
PAINTINGS 

firms de Jong: Gwcla Guod- 
man Pterneorr Maggie Laub- 
5cher Bowler: votschenk: Irma 
Steen. Van E-scne; Roworth: 
caldecolt; Anton Van Wouob ft 
oUi'.-n. 

I el. (11-5R6 2024 between 6 
/■ 7 n.m. or 247 1249 ..office 
hours). 

ANTIQUES 

M mu 
SC shadow 01 

sun from LU p.i 

i”oLn5^»CT' 

18U* ft VJUi Century, and other 
fine furniture and Persian rugs 
for sale. No dealers. 

01-242 5462 

Weekdays. Ul a.ni.-o p.m. 

I 

CHRISTMAS AWAY 

BRIGHTON SEAFRONT 1 lei. 
2652ft Rent my fully furnished 
and fully equipped 2-room flat 
aver luxury hotel, all hotel 
amenities available If required, 
for the Christmas period Irani 
25rd Dec.-1st Jan., ahnul £200. 
Flat Immediate!)- available. Period 
roald be extended. 

CAIRNGORMS FOR. CHRISTMAS. 
Join friondlv mixed parly. Week¬ 
end Ski Club. 730 044>i. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 
U'oujd readers plaase note that the 
letters ATOL followed by 0 number 
do not refer. 10 a box number bat 
to a Civil Aviation Authority licence 
number. 

*4AI_ta, uiaad at nappy anile* ana 
sunshine. Holidays In >alf-cat«r- 
. ? . n4Xa- vfllaa or holela. 
L*-J’ 7J*rSi ud-» Hiuview 
JM.. Hueciecoie. Gloucester. 
Phone (0452) 69543 and 66419. 
’"hd «ow for our new brochure. 

“"MATT. OR VERBIER T Join a 
Jnhn Morgan Chalet parti lor 

.?(WM 4. Zerxcatt 
«r 'nSlfc, croSer £91.30 Inclusive 
5La0i?h,a trzn5fcrs- plenty of 
2,i4=./o0A.4?d If1"'- Phone 
i'i'.S-' ■'ir,73- _.Jol?n Morgan 
‘.teve*- Thurl»»e Place. 
L^idon. SWT. ATOL D32B 

CUBA. captive Unq. rkviinuiic. 
colourful country. 77 day*, roll 
hoard and. ached. TJght. £%S9. 

oftao2 Aud,ev St- W.l. 
280BC- 'VBTA ATOL 

Kenya specialists, aim tow cost 
!**S« *? South/West Alrtl! 
fndto/Pat. Aimmha/N. 2.. a0d 
tth Iopia/Sudan. LA.T. Sso Gland 
g'^s-jTniialaar So.. W.C.2. 01- 
839 3092/3/A. (ATOL 487D>. 

CANARY ISLANDS—HELLO SUN I 
Flats/hotel#/flights all year, book¬ 
ing now (Or Xmas.—Malnsale 
navel. IOO Mare St.. E.8. Ol- 
980 M*Sf» IbTOl 303 B>. 

AFRICA—South Cast and West, at 
a price .vou can .--:,urd : Call Ven¬ 
ture Centre iAGi. IQ Dover St.. 
London. W.l. 01-4 99 3041 or 
*r‘1 7874 < Airline Agents t. 

MORE MILES par £. Ftlglus to 

Sacfcv‘J'' 

(**!-TA. Under E50 roc a week at a 

totcurs. 01-582 8585 1 ATOL 
i 400 I. 

CARIBBEAN SUN ax>0 seclusion in 
“”'r£'4JTtlng Nevts. Ota undisea. 

^lznax^: wks- *t Montpeue* 

CHPOTTfAS SPECIALS-Australia 
y 85. S. Africa £7SO. Kenya £1S5 
jet- *nd other smcUI roros.— 
5afarl Centre. In 16 Margaret 
6L. W.l. 01-580 S2S7/8. Airline 
Agents. 

OFFICERS' MBSS requires decora¬ 
tive 18th and )'<th Onlixry oil 
pointings. Landscapes, seascape*. 
Lnlcrlars. animal or figure slndlcs 
—no ponralis. L-o to £250 paid 
for good nkiures. Condition lin- 
msiertnl. Write. 4th Ro>ol Took 
heumicnl. itoilerick Garrison. 
Yorkshire DL'j 3PZ. nr leiephoov 
Call wrick camp 22D1. 

999 FINE SILVER irguu. I ok.. :r 
piasiic case. y.vS each. uo»: 
tree. Scoila Bozeauu Ltd.. vS'ia 
Cromwell Road. Loudon. S.w.7. 
Personal callers welcome, rare- 
nhone- 01-570 6848. 

WINE COOLER 

f period j In eyrclient condlllou 

£410 

GRANDFATHER CLOCK 

«period) in working order, by 
Joshua Allow a r of Taunton. 

£375 
Tel.: 01-580 6164 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

MORNING SUITS 

SURPLUS, ro JURE OTP1 
I OR SALE FROM £20 

LIP.MANS HIRE DEPT 
57 Oxford SI.. W.l. 

„ 01—157 5711. 
Personal Shoppers Only. 

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern* 

Services . 
and Rulsilp 

i iinca. sort hnnushmoa 
rwelllnai. 01-504 0598 
ID 72127. Day or eves. 

FLORENCE.-—Lean Italian 
and well a. Inn BnL-.ii lr 
ramu January r-Maic 
Jartuarj- 7-r.larrti 7. Janu 
February-14: January 7-J 
w: February 4-<cL.’iku- 

v2S.i.v' Courna ui iocib> . 
on telun Man' * 

B-roque Fehnury 3-n 
.Rfeorgunciitr 

..Ipdsrn lliiv Man.ii .» 
Itaban Renaissance Janua 

—hiP'ence. rei.: 284 tyii. ' f 
PUBLIC speaking.—s^t^iu 

au? iSSiSy11?'*1 ln ,u* “ Aid mdllldual Snee^.i.-s and 
Ino. Oi-oBv 

\-lf i V*’ U-.-genl St.. W.i 
I-oani from Liu. No 

^JWNIKCV AOVISORY SEB 
Tests la. Cali or sen.i far e 
k-4.8 . 2iM l.ir.iiM-oi 

ShOIVS Vn-J l U 
carpels, waiiaapers. c:;.. u 
nmne tn vnur iiome. Wo; 
serwice availablp—01-045. 

DATELINE COMPUTER oati 
Men vour perfect partner t 
tog 01^.157 0102 .3" hr 
v-riie Dateline .11. -43 
don Road. W.S. Also 

new Bl-iro. 
MAN—your own Hair Sal 

Spiers for expert styuiiq. . 
Bertr,ei' So tiara 

A * O LEVEL EXAMS. C6 
Mars den Tutors —01-5S5 t 

. 1 \ 
)•; 1 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

£10O FOR 
Boat or T, 
afl early lava and models. 125 

fo^oS*) 2lOof°U0,ainpU,n‘ Phonr 

PRE 1914 TOY. Car 
Train. Collector buys 

PATEK PHILIPPE 18 carat goto 
perputuai calendar and moou 
phase watch with gold strap. 
Recent valuation ££.500. £1.600 
o.n.o.—i0279j 72J9o6. 

RING HOW FOR BEST PRICES._ 
Australia. NJfi.. S. Africa. U.S_A.. 
For East. Tel.: 014178 i65Bot 
JWV 5053^ Schedur. 06 Ctoram 
w.. Ruaell Square. London. 
W.C.I. (Airline Agents.) 

STOP HERE It! Beat prices to 
U.S.A.. s, Africa. Australia. 
£?•<$. Ring 01-734 4676/3827. 
F.C.I.. 9S Regent Street. Lon¬ 
don. W.l. Airline Agents. 

ACKER MANN'S CAMBRIDGE re¬ 
quired. Write to w. Heifer and 
Sods Lid.. 19 Sidney Street. 
Cambridge CBS SUL. 

OCELOT COAT. Vjength. immac¬ 
ulate condition. £550 OJI.O. ToL 
089 285 2720. 

ASIAN ROVER. Tho OO-wtien-you- 
pimsp economy route lo Delhi. 
Travel hy public transport from 
£75. Including comprehouslve 
handbook, featuring sketch maps, 
hotels, etc. Full choice Of onward 
travel io Asia and Australasia 
Available. Contact Trail Finders 
Ltd.. 46.'*8 _ Earls court Road. 

..London. W8 »EJ. 01-937 9651. 
NEW YORK return aJT rare £332. 

ncl 21 days unllmltod flying ft) 
USA- Tues./SaL from London. 

. NL^tar Ol-9oO 1895. Alrllno Apts 
AMSTERDAM.—Inci. weekends. 

Sched. nights Heathrow. £34. 
Trans. Euro. 76 Berwick sl, tin. 
734 7638. ABTA ATOL BQlAC. . 

MARRIED COUPLE 
FIND IMPORTANT 

SITUATION IN 
WARWICKSHIRE 

AN IMPORTANT SITUATION 
is .open for an enthusi¬ 
astic rrianlcil couple. Ap¬ 
pro*. 45 yrs. of age. On 
a small estate In Warvricl:- 
store. Husband to be 
ctuufreur and also act as 
butler. Ynlot and general 
enretakv. wife to help In 
house and do soma cook¬ 
ing. An outstanding feature 
of this situation is That 
the successful applicants 
will occupy a drtachod 
period cottage within tho 
estate 

Yfet another advertfasmenl in 
our popular Domestic ■Silua- 
lion3 column gets a good 
response. When you need 
9lair for your home or busi¬ 
ness—find them quickly and 
easily with an ad In The 
Times. Just 

Ring 
01-8373311 
Business ring 

01-287 9161 
and find help—test 

T»«E»-5s-anaas 

MARS ELLA. — i^iy/anva. viiias 
AWnmohf/hoteL from £46. Goif 

ATot ara’S”' 01*5a® a56»'*- 
'Uotri SporctOb from 

pV.1 Manwra» from 

r?c# ?f0’ W1- 
ENCOUNTER OVERLAND. 14 wk. 

TTana Africa expedmona las vino 
Fob March. Apr.. '7S 

g&s^-ssBr ^ua 
S.lwr^adul35?>0CM4l™mB£OI, 

AFRICA OVERLAND With SIAFU. 

KS^£opaSa^S m' SJSffi 

RtfiARVE \Hllas.—Tor tba perfect 
Villa holiday ring us on 01-836 
■JKJS. I4a Strand. London. Sr.dS; 
ATOL 670B. 

GOLF IN ALGARVE to onbeaiaUa. 

mJsrisLSsawsaiM. Eua ovarian d trip. Fare £1 so. 
Imando in 76 days. Call or 

write Aslan Greyhound. King's 
..nwd, Windsor. Tal. 69l22. 
AMSTERDAM, - 

EUROPEAN ‘ AND WORLDWIDE 
economy ntohu, T.W.T.. a 

V .1- 930 33IS/U3S5 (airline agents). 

SAVE £30. ZURICH GENEVA BASLE 
T°r,7‘ nP^SSi ached. fHohta- 
T. r.L. 01- 222 7575. ATOL 552B. 

RUSSELL FLINT. “ One Thousand 
Flounces " and Olliers.-—031-667 
7421 

GENUINE antique and very q. ou 
reproduenon rurniture for pnvalc 
Mle.—629 8811. 

PIANO WANTED—Reply lo Bo* No. 
OOtJ? M, The Times. 

.IS 1WlLf3- Large comiori- 
hoase- S beds.. S 

JuthS. c.U. Glorious situation. 
Gardener Included. Seasonal 
rjig. £200+ p.m.—^i-722 

'Vanril7.E«>»,olny nights 
2i*,^JJclU8lra hoUdays most dostin- 

^flboutA^.KhD^d 
PhDtvs 02-734 0786/32^1 

(Dulwich Travel TTavelcare 
_ ABTAI. 
CANNES 15 MINS. Selection or 

luxury .villas, maid sh-mES 
required. C.H. 
Tram £80 

WINTER VILLA H0L5. Algarve, from 

line A certs. 
GREECE. Guaranteed departures. 

Whiter holidays from Lay. 
Summer hoildaya- from E56, 
VaiRzandcr Tours. TaL 990 1222 
ATOL 2TB/B. 

mien*Hug uew.rouu? via Canada. 
—i*b«iQ ww for eKuraum/otu- 
way taros on 01-930 56647 or call 

ALGARVE.—Private , Villas wltt 
pool* rind staff. 76So. yea 73 
mf anmmer crlcos 1 Phone now¬ 
ned L-'orkr (11-584.6211 

OWNERS SAVE Fff.V UlfftltJ to 
M*laga_and other SpaTuab.alxw 
po.rta. Poringni Rfld Malta. Phone 
P. r.S. 01-629 7107. ATOL Ibafl. 

NAIROBI, BANGiCOK. — Kegtuar 
rourisi fllnhla from London, 

Pans, AmaL. t-ran.. tuiDr. Munc., 
Cop.. Roms. Milan- aii cnaulrtm 

Lout African NOIKtaXS LUL. 
e 311, 93 Recent SWLonAm, 

Tell 01-457 9955. I THO 
25869.) Airline Agent*. _ 

CHALET SKIING PARTIES tt Dolo- 
mltoa, Zennan sndVerblBT. 2 
wks. from £79- Small _ World. 
01-240 5255. ATOL 488B. • 

ECONOMY FLIGHT tafonradJon. 
European end worid-yKte.. AH 

?pguSLtferH?“^eS: 
MADRiD^BAROiLOMA. ATHENS. 

Dally nishla from London 5 
nights 10 1 month. E- ft b. Crom 
254.—Freedom Holidays. 02-957 
0506. ATOL 4528. ___ 

Morocco-—urmta sun. ran ana 

B5: 

-18? ' 
52407 <6-8 pan.) 

■?mte . 
W.i. 

___ H, Vear round leia. 

9?Uld bB y^Ur sunny 

KWat-tSH 
a'»“ 

nights from fUOP.—contact 
Lmj* TrayeL 6S Grosvenor St., 

Jltol'W?-1- 01J,ra 170a- 
ai5d *^5 111 onr Cha- 

»nLTn^il^ninear to nun. 

V nS^inalFuI~-b0^' frw 

WESTINCHOUSE SCHOLTES- Un to 
_3P'.r ofi. MOP. 760 W 
THE PRINT CO.. DllSutoo. for 

slgnr-a limited cdlUaus by Film, 
5 1 m. °79» 4167: 

A BEAUTIFUL CARDEN crratfO by 
P.?^rlU?-^ai^eaa' U1-278 1838 

—Kemolo upright, rose- 

78151' 1 y8dr °!,L £*5*3' 788 
bscnstSim. . 6ft grand <1911». 

£900 or offer, ni-723 2934. 
B|EAUTJFUL Vlclprian Cha Ur- 

fgB5. 638 1200 i209 
doy/T22 5492 homo. 

TWIN BEDS 3ft filn wide. Regency 
stylo headboard* and no5e Slura- 

rlL^T7n'o^Ta- »» 
DEXIONS/HANO SHELVES, ralseo 

riTSs Pallet rack*. 837 
SRUCWRRAMOS. — ttatora 

yco oi». compare onr prices. 
David Owen Edmunds (Cgid aud 
9744^0 ^ Ol'dalon). 01-355 

’*,*HUS--Kdioer tor ChrtsUnas— 
gWgWV Biuttaa-3. Knight and 

g* ».«*■ recondlHoiiM6mtaS" 
lures and Brands of an makes at 

irt^J _ 
01-671 

wine. 

»ln?,Tlslra fartniahts trora 
532- ,{;K Christmas bootSgs 
i'l® •“Uabto. Ring Mrs. Ella, 

ChdUloan Travel 

i°£L.'*2!S 

5th-19th. £79 Tol. ■ Chris Kmi- 

?Srocf^.T .TSBWafe 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

R5FEB ondororear and un- 

Itreel? 5® ig 

p.it-. iCrite forcatalogue. SOiJ. 

FU*** MMhT, nmoasb.—Ban- 

Sa9’37fi7Sonu' 8l- w-1- 

™i«'W, Slfiln the 
world—lingerie by Janet Reger. 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

SOFT, ocean trawler 

YACHT 

Biut 1960 R.R, engtned. 
Sleeps C gouU. Completely 
equipped with many extras. 
Main tallied by profesalonat 
crew. Ready tor eae. immac¬ 
ulate. lying Malta, 

Box 0240 M, TIM Tina, 

•WiJLS134* **?**•—Aitaumt, 
Hestoourne orove. W 3. 229 

CBLLO by J. B. Vujlfauine. Excep- 
r,orl5.1.. toairuu'enl. Virtually mini 
contflUon. £8.500. Reading 

TOMOKf.-OW'S ANTIQUES_lndl- 
created line rcproduciioo 

rurniture and fine art. 21A Cork 
Street. W.l. TeJ.r 459 2531. 

WANTED table candles ticks by Gar- 
gUJL« Stor. Writ* 14. Aylesbury 
Road. Dublin 4 iMr Fontesi 

**LEX sharing sen 
Day/Oui of Kfnui»■ H.iHrlq 
*"*era renuiailait. — a 1 , 
X861 01-955 7t»Hi. 

UTHO, PRINTING, awomauc 
TCtfc toejimite toners, an 
ft IBM selling, Red 

_J Princes Si. w.i. 4a~ 23 
"KHSBfK. answer iNG 

ANSAMA III.. Lon ie~iia. 1 
con Tael Ring M>-y 111 jj* 

LARGE BOOKCASES. Old 
wanted. Mr Fenton. nt-VJR 

ARABIC PRINTING. Iran sin I tor 
verUsina and Ihlal MulrtVe 
mancetlng service. Ro 
£*P°rfs Prin;c str-uei. 1 
'1. Tti. 02tii 2r-. Hr,. 

TYPING SERVICES. 
9172. Lor". (\ Plr.n and 
'nun. rtnt wiiv 

A PERSONAL PROPERTY Srrt 
industry' and commerce, AU 
na* a partner In dtarge. 
JJJfrrani- Wejimore * Rf 
Chari ered Surveyors. 46. «- 
Street. E.C.4. 01-248 1851 

_.T5XFi_**P*£!*nCf- 
EUROPE, .MIDDLE EA5T AND 

BAST Going OieroMi on 
ness ? lie are mlcrp*i.-d 
Phone 01-672 6103. ATP Ll. 

RENTALS 
DAVID STBIN 

Tonurrow-- 
Corfc Sir eat. 

IN ULhograplis Irom £50. 
■ - AnllmM Ltd.. 21A 
OL W.l. Tel.: 734 233b. 

BECHSTEIN^ ROSEWOOD GRAND. 

iSSSib £$&,.CODdJUon «»°* 

PIANOS.—’Largo aelectlcm 
Ighu a * 

01 
fiji uurighia aod 'oraa'dar* Bech- 

Moto. Bluihner. e|C. Thanes. 73c 
_ Bitoo. 
ANTIQUE PAINTINGS fany condl- 

A^^“dz.s Blen- 

Unclaimed. reduced. — Linen 

Bai'l:fr St" N-w.™ 
CHINESE 9LK Pinbroldnrles. bed 

3K8BE.SsisSr 

bargain 
froa de) 
Fiabj 

r. —- ^A,l_®u?i?ntoro— 

DONALD DUCK GAB MASK 
warned to guou her obsessional 
nostalgia,—-’Box 0148 M. The 

vjEP* «nhrolder«d 
Christening Kobo, unworn. £75 or 
noarast offer.—0485 626217 

BECHSTEIK GRAND No. li-4605 

aSStSi. 2a TDvU HULMaiShjn"' 
STEWWAY model B, beauiifu) Sft 

lim DUno. with rosewood case' 
£n^,tB'i51e‘i-«5jr JJarrarto. private 
bate. £1.000. Tel. Leeds 65b 

ARTHUR BOYD. 14 signed etch¬ 
ings. cd. .jO. retails s?nQ, ;-4uq 
o.n.o.. Ouhrh sale. 359 i*26i 
a.m. prsf. 

MUTATION MINK slain, as. new 

tiff&JP- 80 *"» 

All now, nor pozfoci lvitn 
BMrantee.LS. * ^ 

-Ms 
as DOW. OSS 73 toe-1 DWUO. 

'OuT^SJi mahogany 
mnRtloned rocKfna chair end 

?l"i5hlD^ra97^00’- ™1B«^ 

'vT2S£*JR& 
vr-urgas 

JUrtc“ cs& 

Ss?3' 

01-980 7736. 

7974 PIRELLI Calendar. ' C35 

ExcmNGjRANGa!^JSu7Siociwi or 

F^rISS? 
S2E5k“1 r9^.,erle? t-'rancalsos. io** 
somn EntL Croydon. 01-68S 

w,?ffZfD T5??.m Th* Limited Edition 
1972 Bus ton * Barterau 
Chrteicuia Bax.—Phone 7T5 

BOOKCASES. 8'f 6ft. bay, and i 
7ft. bay of Solid Mahogany. q]a‘«- 
*£»"*««* ^Ivlnff. auliaSle forpri- 
rate or school library. Heal oiler 
?h*P fiieaso coptaSi 

Eng I] ah npe^king 

wi- 05- 
^42^® . HOME for Chiislmas * 

TTien don't let airport stiff n.in 
sour holiday HlS with ttiir -c? 
Eff, _SSy a laTfalutS 

WiN?? SfreoL- 
«wfe» l1® * Wagner on 

B°^*®ODEX ft KARDEX. 8 x 5. all 

JfetfTOWC'8l^ 
hJswsl ns 

11b?W S'1?5-.1? renown ad for on« 

% cSri^i^KS*^'*; *wss 
^ocohdnioiieil Piwu> 

Cordon on Ol^SS 

P“"°" ” 

invesiaient opoonuolu' 
-«lKl.l!.£a4J®i.: Mi-140 S’Xi4, 
PArafiS.Wrf5o.i QUILT, blue.‘ hand 

lim»»»S?9ro?,w’ 'fiaso' 03-28? 
antr o-°0 p-m- 

piano, Spencer Batov Grand 
excellent rondUlim. Soo!—Td'. 
Great 8ardRo)d 677! 

CHELSEA CLOISTERS. Sloan* 
enuo. London. 3.W.5. far lu 

fram ■tsO io UOfl p*r urek. 
„ Inn details tel. ni-Sg-i 510 
ONE WEEK TO 99 YEARS —V 

rjnq Uvinq tt, 1 ^d“K^. u 
ROBERT STACEY vVHirS 
v,i'n'iu’ iU •jvaa. -..in U 

SritTf ™e,.-furnLs,l',rt 'fats/hc 

HAMpb5^T,/R^2^“,‘-'!r.n,,rKSer 

S5IS«S?ig!?,,SSv 33S3T1 
WALTHAMSTOW. LUMin fully 

nlthec. u. c Dial son*! 1#, roonii 
and h— cJoso viciorU line, 
p.w.—4S(1 6U15. 

Continued on page 23 

SERVICES 

D.A.. B.SC.. PLUS 'Shorthand Typ¬ 
ing means - top opparranitlM. in- 
tnnvtvo 12 . gradnattui 

start overs week.—Phqn« 
Mlsa D- Tlmson at 493 4301, 

. §^±rs^v.iAyo,, Ho““' 366 
LOND(M» W.l. 'BqsIdrss Address 

Tetephcme Somtm ServicS: 

jsEasSES®1® 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

Including Births, Marriage! 
and Deaths. 

Hours of business; 
Weekdays 9 am-5.30 pm 
Saturdays 9 am-12 noon 

For Court Pase ring 
01-837 1234 

Weekdays 9.30 anv5.30 pnt. 
Saturdays 9.30 anM2 noon- 

THE TIMES 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Square 
Gray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X 8EZ 
Telex 264971 

Times Newspapers Ltd Office 
Gteasau: Charloits House, 73 Quai 

Strmt, Glasgow G1 3PJ. T< 
041-248 5069. 

llanehMMr: Thomson Houso, WIU 
Grow. Manchasloi’, 4. Tfl 
061-884 1234. 

MINIMUM CHARGE: 2 Unas If) • 
ctessilicatiosw 

NOTICE.—All AdvsniMmanls if 
subject le the eondiUdns < 
aecaptanca el Timas Newspap*' 
Llmitod. copies of which sr 
available on request. 

PLEASE CHECK TOUR AD.—W 
make every eifori to avoid grroi 
In advertisements. Each one I 
carefully checked end prw>1-feae 
When thousands ot advartisemem 
are handled each day mtsiakes d 
occur, and we ask therefore Iha 
you check your «d. and if you lim 
an error, report :r to the Clasalli*' 
Query Depart me nf immediately, b- 
tolephoning 01-837 1284, Ea 

71W, Wa regret lha! we carmo- 
be taaponaibto for mors than c* 
•toy'e Incorrect ituerfion If you 
do no*. 

ALL OTHER DEPTS 
01-837 3311 

THE TIME5 
Ndw Printing House Squat* 

Gray’s Inn Road 
WC1X 8EZ 

'M- 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
LIMITED. 1774^ 

Prmtort and 
Limited at 
*Vay* fnh 7St. . 
lawn her 4.- 3074. ...... 

*4pbt «t tha post outer. 

bbliahed by Times Ncwspaitcr' 
.Printing House Squsr-. 
London (vox 8LS-. Enn- 

fewf ^Telepfisne* s OJ-sc/i i-i54. ' Monde v 
bar am her p.-1074. Retiriernru 


